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A B S T R A C T 
In t h i s soc io -po l i t i ca l study of the c i t y of 
Ajmer during eighteenth c&itxxcy, an a t t enp t has been 
made to analyse the following aspec ts : e a r ly histcary 
of the c i t y and i t s development under the Mughals, the 
c i t y under the l a t e r Mughals, during the f i r s t half of 
e igh tee i th century/with references t o Mughal Rajput 
r e l a t i o n and i t s Inpact on Ajmer, conf l i c t between 
the Rathors and the Marathas^ for the control over 
Ajmer^and f i n a l l y Maratha dominic»i over the c i t y . I t 
has beoi followed by a d e t a i l descr ip t ion of the main 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of administraficxi during the Mughal 
rule^ and under the Maratha Governm^it» Ptorther a 
c r i t i c a l analys is of the growth and organization of 
Dargah as an inportant I n s t i t u t i o n and i t s inpact on 
the soc ie ty had a l so been done. The socio-economic 
condit ion of the people of Ajmer^  during the period 
under review^ has a l so been studied in the h i s t o r i c a l 
prospec t ives . 
The f i r s t chapter dea ls with the ea r ly h i s tory 
of the c i t y of Ajmer, i t s s t r a t e g i c inpoctance^and the 
ea r ly set t lements of the Muslims. I t a l so includes a 
br ie f survey of adminis t ra t ive changes^causeci by the 
p o l i t i c a l developments a t c e n t r e . The long drawn 
s t ruggle for dominance over the c i t y ^ t t e t raged betweoi 
the Delhi government and regional powers of Mandu and 
Gujarat^ and ch ie f ta ins of Marwar and Mewar, on the one 
hand/ and mutual warfare among these regional powers 
on the o t h ^ has been c r i t i c a l l y examined in d e t a i l . 
I t t r aces the h i s to ry of the developmait of the c i t y 
\md&c the Mughals and br ings i t down to the ©id of 
Aurangzeb's r e i g n . 
The second chs^ter i s devoted t o the account of 
Bahadur Shah's r e l a t i c n s with the Rajput chiefs J a i 
Singh* A j i t Singh and the Maharana of Mewar^  on the 
bas i s of contenporary Persian and Rajasthani sources . 
I t has been shown tha t the main cause of t u s s l e betweoi 
the Mughal mcxiarch^ and the Rajput Chiefs was the posse-
ssion over Jodhpur and Antoer t h e i r ancestoral homelands. 
At l o ig th these chiefs succeeded in recapturing t l i e i r 
c a p i t a l towns, under the circumstance which were beycxid 
the ccxitrol of Mughal Enperor. The a f f a i r s of the c i t y 
of Ajmear had a l so he&i studied ca re fu l ly during t h i s 
period of s t ruggle and unres t . 
The th i rd and fourth chapters contain a 
descr ip t ion of Mughal-Rajput r e l a t ion? and t h e i r 
bearings on the c i t y of Ajmer, under the successors 
of Bahadur shah/ from Jahandar shah t o Muhammad shah, 
with the death of Muhammad Shah in 174^ closed the 
phase of the e f fec t ive control of the Mughals over the 
Ajmer, The c i t y f e l t the repercussicxisof these develop-
ments worked by chaos and confusion^ p a r t i c u l a r l y in the 
sphare of adminis t ra t ion. During t h i s period the law 
and order s i t ua t i on deter located^ and the adminis t ra t ive 
machinery broke down. These two chapters^ a l so ind ica te 
the process of social change,that affected the pos i t ion 
of various c lasses conprising the soc ie ty of Ajmer. 
The Mughal ru l ing c l a s s was replaced by the Rajput and 
Maratha sardars and a t the lower grade of serv ice 
new groups emerged t o enjoy economic p r iv i l eges and 
p o l i t i c a l s t a t u s . 
m the f i f t h chapter^an endeavour has beai made 
to analyse the RaJput-I-^aratha conf l ic t^ova: the occu-
pat ion of Ajmer^  during the seccxid half of e igh teo i th 
CQitury^in a l l i t s aspects and d e t a i l s . How the 
Rathors were defected by the ^3arathas and conpelled 
t o cede^Ajmer to the victors^ has heea escplalned 
exhaust ively. The fac tors responsible for the success 
of the Marathas has bee i accounted fear. Answers t o such 
the 
quest icnsas whalereacticxi of the local c i t i z e n s t o these 
wars of aggression and what were t he i r condi t ions in 
the period of s t r a i n and s tress^ have been e labora te ly 
provided, 
ThuS/ the f i r s t f ive chapters of the work a re 
exclus ively devoted t o the p o l i t i c a l h i s to ry of Ajnvea: 
and the ef fec ts of p o l i t i c a l developments cxi the adminis-
t r a t i v e / social and economic condit ions of the c i t y 
during the period under study. 
In chapter sixth^ an a t t enp t has been made t o 
analyse the main c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the adminis t ra t ive 
system^established by the Mughals and major changes 
effected in i t s s t ruc tu re and functiwiing^ successively 
by Rajputs and the Marathas, After the outbreak of 
Rathor rebell ion^ i t had r e a l l y become very d i f f i c u l t 
for the Mughal author i t ies^ t o ca r ry on the i r work 
smoothly and observe the norms of adminis t ra t ive 
business^ l a i d down fee them. The f^larathas abolished 
S" 
some of f ices^ l ike provincia l sadr/ faujdar nmhtasib/ 
but re ta ined the services of the Qazl and Kotwal in the 
c i t y . In the land revenue administration^ they introduced 
new funct ionar ies for reva lue collecticxi^ as z i l l a d a r s and 
t e h s i l d a r s , keeping qanungo and others^ under the i r avpeao-
vis ion . The escpeiditure for the revalue co l l ec t ion was 
reduced as assessment of revenue was made cai ro i^h e s t i -
mate^rather cm the p r i n c i p l e s of roeasurreraent and ca l cu l a -
value of 
t ion of the^^roduce. Their utmost concern being ext rac t ion 
of money from d i f f e r o i t sources. 
The Marathas levied new taxes^ on the peasants and 
general public and used high-handed measures in r e a l i s i n g 
them in f u l l . They were not In te res ted in inproving the 
ccondition of the people , increasing producticai or 
organizing the administration^ on firm and permanent l i n e s . 
Ih the seventh chapter^ a d e t a i l study of the 
growth and organization of the shrine of Khwaja Moinuddin 
ch i sh t i^as an i n s t i t u t i o n has been attertpted^on the bas i s 
of the contenporary h i s t o r i c a l works and documents 
r e l a t e d t o the dargah- I t was a g rea t c o i t r e of Chishtiya 
movement^and a synbol of noble ideals of l i b e r a ^ sm and 
humanism In the r e l a t i o n s h i p hetwe&n nan and man. 
The p r iv i l eges and du t ies of officers, l i k e 
Mutawwalli/ Sajjadah Nashln (dlwan)* amin/ e t c , and 
the i r working a t t h i s ins t i tu t ic«i have heen discussed 
in d e t a i l in t h i s c h a p t ^ . The positicm and powers of 
khadims ( r e l i g ious functicaiaries) had a l so be^i c r i t i c a l l y 
examined. They maintained t h e i r independent s t a t u s and 
posi t ion, throughout the period yihen dlwan and mutawwall 1 
degraded the i r d igni ty ,by submitting to whatever 
au tho r i t i e s came to r u l e over them. The Mughal pa t t e rn 
of ceremcxiies/ customs and convoitlons p rac t i sed a t the 
royal court were a l l borrowed and s t r i c t l y enforced by 
the o f f i c i a l s of the shr ine in organizing t h e i r own 
functicais and prescr ibing r u l e s of e t l g u e t t e . 
The arragnements of mehflis (gatherings on various 
a i r as ^ and on every Thursday night) the code of behaviour 
fee the p a r t i c i p a n t s , erect ion of Dal-Badal ( spec ia l t en t ) 
over the heads of o f f i c i a l s , services of chobdars (mace 
bearers) dressed in typica l Mughal style^ the mas hale hi*^^ 
( tccch bearer. ) escar t lng Sajjada Nashln and the prayers 
for the king of Islam^durlng these ceremonies^clearly 
Indica te the inpact of the Mughal c u l t u r e . The frequent 
use of the words l i k e Nima/ Sarkar / Toshak-Khana/ Haft-
chowkl/ ghulatn-gardish# Shagird Pesha/ banqla e t c . , by 
those attached t o shr ine show the i r or igin from the 
Mughal cu l tu ra l ways, and t rad i t ions prevalent a t such 
p l a c e s . 
The past ing of sandel , convertlon of meat 
preparat ion in to sweet r i c e in Peg, appointR^aits of 
Hindus on the posts of mutawwalll^ amin / mushrif / grant 
of d a i l y allowances^ and share in langer t o non-inuslinv5 
and tawaifs were the Innovations made under the influence 
of Maratha r u l e . 
F ina l ly the eigth and n i n ^ chapters ^ provide a 
cortplete and near ly accurate p i c tu r e , of the soc io -
eccnomic condit ions of the people of Ajmer. In the 
l i g h t of conitenporary evidence^it has been sought to 
suggest t ha t the Mughal cu l t u r e did not pene t r a t e in to 
the i n t e r i o r vi l lageraround the c i t y of Ajmer and i t s 
inpact remained conf i >ned to a t i ny Muslim minority 
grotip,associated with the shr ine and a secticm of Hindu 
o f f i c i a l class^ enployed in the government s e rv i ce . But 
genera l ly there existed comnunal harmoneys in one form^ 
or the other, under a l l circumstances^ through which the 
c i t y passed, during i t s long and turbulent h i s to ry . I t 
was re f lec ted in the i r commercial and socia l dealings^ in 
every day l i f e , Muslim were genera l ly ccaisumers^ whereas 
Hindus were producers, and thus both were dependent cai 
each other . Hindu and Muslim par t i c ipa ted in the f a l r ^ 
and fes t iva ls , of each o ther . Many of the muslim f e s t i v a l s 
genera l ly celebrated a t shr ine, and a nunber of f a i r s held 
on the various hillocks^ around the c i t y . The dargah waqf 
provided, suf f ic ien t amount for these f a i r s and f e s t i v a l s . 
Moreover/ a b r ie f survey of the bu i ld ings / gardens/ 
r e s t houses/ and new markets had a l so he&n nade in t h i s 
chapter . The Marat has played a major r o l e , in the 
construct ion wcck^during the period undo: review. A 
l a rge nunto^ of bui ldings of the period^owe t h e i r or igin 
t o the "keesa. i n t e r e s t the Deccani in t ruders showed in 
the developmait and expansion of the c i t y . They b u i l t 
t enples / gha t s / r e s t houses/ markets/ houses and a l so 
repai red old buildings,, whenever i t was requi red . 
undoubtedly the shr ine of shaikh Moinuddin Chisht i 
played key ro l e in the ' c rea t ion of conu-ouhal harmoney and 
r e l i g i o u s tolerance but the 
functionaries of this sacred place, also contributed to 
the developmf-nt of cordial relationship between the two 
corrounities. For example, when Ajit Singh in 1709 attached, 
and beseigned Ajmer, Hindus, musliirs and even the kharims 
of shrine, joined the imperialists, foi the defence, of 
their city, against the Rather invader. The cel^erations 
of Bdsant by both the coinmunities, the visit of Hindus to 
shrine on their auspicious days, and their participation 
in the cerertienies of darqah, definitely helped in cementing 
the social-ties between the larger section of thr x.\!C 
cotntnunities. 
As regards the land revenue system, and the economic 
condition, of the common people, an attempt has been made to 
analyse the different kinds of lands, i.e. Khalisa, istirnrari, 
Faufi jagir and Bhum. The system of t^ation, special y 
under the Marathas, when a number of new leived were imposed 
and forcefully realised had been discussed in detail, and 
its impact on the Common-m^n had also been brought to light. 
Thus, a comparative study, betv;een the reign of Kughal, and tte 
rule of Marathas, reveals the fact, that the condition of the 
people of Ajmer, was far better, even during the last days of 
Huahal rule, in conparision to the oporesions, and humiliations, 
they suffered, at the hands of the Deccanis, between 
I 
1760-1818. The forceful realization of money by these people, 
corrpelteci may people, to migrate towards other parts of the 
recfion, an! it w as only after the annexation of Ajmer by the 
English, that the population of the city increased, and the 
people were rehabiliated in the city. 
The appendices contain besidefa list of subehdars^ 
few documents of Rajasthani Persian, Marathi^and English. 
The Persian documents mainly pertaining to ^he shrine, have 
been included to indicate the trend of relations between the 
khadims and pilgrims, and on the mode of the transfer of the 
hereditary rights of shrine, by khadims to their respective 
successors. It also includes a list of y_o_mi_a-daran (recipie-
nts of daily allcv/ance) with amount and the name of granter, 
A marathi sanad of Daulet Rao Sindhia, relating to 
shrine had also been incojrporated, and finally the appoint-
ment letter of Mr, Wilder(with instructionSin renard of 
administratiori)as first English Superinteni^ent of Ajmer had 
also been enclosed. 
The accurately drawn map of the city of Ajmer, sht»iying 
the boundaries, places of intf^ rest and worship, and the 
buildings, constructed during the period under review had 
also been attached to the work. 
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J H T R O D U C T J O ^ 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
The study o£ a capital c i t y o£ medieval itodia in 
the contcsct o£ p o l i t i c a l deveLcpment and social change, 
const i tutes an inpcartant element in the various dimensions 
of modern historiogr«qphy« Focus o£ Interest In urban 
groitrth has led to fruitful researches^ which have provided 
the bedrock to aaaeaa the significance of socio-economic 
transfcrmation of Ihdian society, as a whole during the 
medieval period, A capital c i t y was not only the seat 
of provincial governments but a l so a centre of trade and 
coonierce and a ht&> of a l l p o l i t i c a l and cultural a c t i -
v i t i e s c^ the regicn such a c i t y 3»iEy at the trades routes/ 
d irec t ly linked with other major toMns of the country* 
and occupied a strategic posit ion of great military 
inportance. Round the administrative stricture# se t \3p 
in a provincial capital # there emerged concentrations of 
ruling groiqps - c i v i l and military b:aders# roarchanta« 
professional classes« labourers and urban poor* who a l l 
shaped the character of the c i t y l i f e and contributed to 
the v i a b i l i t y of the icperial order. 
While niunerous mcnographical works on c i t i e s aiKi 
towns of India* more isportantly Lahore/ Amritsar/ Delhi/ 
Lucknoiir and Agra have la t t«r ly appeared» no lnd€s>endent 
systeimtic study of Ajmer has so far been undertakai to 
reconstruct i t s hlstcry on a new s c l o i t i f i c l ines« irith 
an enphasls on i t s soe lo -c^tura l Identity within thr* 
p o l i t i c a l and economLe systeeas* successively designed by 
the Mughals# Rajputs and Marathas during the eighteenth 
century• Vfhatever wa^ i«rit>ten about Ajmer was ^ connection 
with the history of Rajputana# and that# too , in a most 
perfunctory nanner, which i s neither novel^ nor informative^ 
to add to our knowledge of the story of i t s r i s e and f a l l , 
changing patterns of local administration^ and process of 
socio-eccnomlc growth. Modem historical T^ritings inclu-
ding H.B. sharda's Ajmer » Historical and Descriptive 
(1941)« Rajendra Joshi's mnisvin shataabdi ka Ajmer,(1972)# 
and Ajmar Through mseriptlons (1968) by s .A . l . Tirmizi, 
are very general In narrative # devoid of a p e r e ^ t i v e and 
balanced formulations of the parameters and Ingredisits 
of the p o l i t i c a l process and their linkage to social change* 
Moreover, some of the l a t ^ t works stiffer from regional 
bias€», as they are based on one c la s s of source material, 
and convey the iBqpr^sion of having been written in haste 
to meet the urges of a particular section of the Indian 
society* 
Ttie present study i s an hunble atten{>t to 
or i t lea l l y analyse the phased and aspects o£ ctiltural 
and ecGnoraie l i f e in the e i t y of Ajweac within the 
p o l i t i c a l and administrative framswcrk that underwent 
s ignif icant changes in the crucial span of the Indian 
history* Zt beg ins # as in the words of Ferdinand 
sohevi l lr historical study should under a l l circumstances 
s tarts with the ac tua l i t i e s of the pQlit ical s i tuation 
which prevailed in the region in a given period. The 
p o l i t i c a l situaticsi was marked by increasing struggle 
for dominance between the Mughals and the Marathas# and 
the >fearathas and Rajputs# and i t aided ultimately in the 
establishement of the foreign ru le over the ent ire area 
of which the c i t y of Ajmor was an inportant part, s ince 
t t « death of Aiarangzeb in 1707^  t i l l the beginning of the 
nineteenth century .Ajmdr continued a focal point of 
p o l i t i c a l ac t iv i t i e s# over-shadowed by the interplay of 
foraes of p0»es and the inter-s tate c o n f l i c t s . The 
c o i s t a i t s t r i f e and warfare affected the traditional 
power relationship at the local l e v e l / and throughout 
the period the internal atmoi^phere consequently remained 
strained. This phencxoenahproduced e f fec t s in a more 
profound way on the c i t y administration as well as 
diverse inheres of socio-economic systems, under these 
conditions the c i t y l o s t ItB tranquil i ty and prosperity, 
which i t had once enjoyed before the outbreaik of the 
Rather rebellion» 1679« The decline of the Mughal 
pararoomt authority was synchronistic with the ec l ipse of 
Rajput glory and power* Ducing th i s epoch the Rajputs 
ceased to play a creative r o l e in shaping their own destiny* 
l e t alone building a unified strong confederacy which 
could have served as a bulwark against t t e eocpanslon of 
the Brit ish Inperlalisnu They even l o s t their most precious 
quality unlquen^s of chsaraster# syidx>ll8 led by love of 
independence, chivalry and faroed cultural outlook. 
Against th i s pcOLltlcal sett ing the swiinlnistrative 
crgeoiination of the c i t y i s described in depth« bringing 
out el^nents of contrast between the Mughal system^ and that 
established by the Marathas. The Mughal system wa« 
moderate and f l ex ib le / rooted in the local customs and 
tradit ions . The administrative agencies Introduced by 
the Marathas were provisional and iJiperfeet* geared only 
to meet the pressing needs of enforcing law and order^ and 
rea l i sat ion of revenues. These w«re not organised on 
firm and rational grounds* and therefore* could not take 
a def in i te end concrete shapeovcr tiie y€»rs. Mainly 
concerned with the augmentation of their financial resources 
and r ig id coHection of noiey^ they generally overlooked the 
need of organizing their inst i tut ion on permanent and aolld 
basis« or inprovlng the condition of the c i t y as a whole. 
They gave a larger measure of autonoRQr to the landholders, 
at the « ^ « i s e of the c«iltivat«r»# and more discretionary 
powtfs to their of f icers in col lect ing conpulsory military 
taxes and other new l e v i e s . The contrast i s iiipoctant. 
Nevertheless« the Marathas, l i k e the Mughals* accorded to 
the people free exercise of their re l ig ion / and l i k e them^ 
constructed several buildings in the c i t y . 
It i s acecmpanled by a coii|)rehenslve account of the 
administrative setnq) of the darcarh of Khwaja Mainuddin 
Chishti , which was a central inst i tut ion in the re l ig ious 
and cultural l i f e of the Musi Iras of AJnar, aitd l iv ing 
ayutool of spiritual and moral Ideals of the Chishtiya 
order in India, i t i s argued that the shrine attracted 
thousands of pilgrims ftom a l l parts of the cointry, and 
from i t flowed streams of apirltual l i f e , Ictig before the 
v i s i t s of Akbar to the place in the 16th centxary. The 
chapter describes the conposition of various re l ig ious and 
government functionaries# their duties and {ff-lvilegea« 
the soiarces of income for the maintenance of the shrine 
ami the nature and epctotit of the government control over 
i t s management; • The shrine otmcvl ismesnae resources o£ 
income in the £orm o£ enAcMiaenta, besides dai ly offerings 
made by the v i s i t o r s , ihe largest grants were bestowed 
by Akbar and his nobles/ and since then the tr&id continued^ 
with varying degrees # t i l l the end of the 18th camtury. 
squally, zealously the Rajputs and the Marathas ccntributed 
their respective shares in the grants to the shrine* With 
the flow of man^, there naturally arose feuds of serious 
nature, among the functionaries^over the distribution and 
di£ft>urseroait of funds* paving the way for the governm»it 
intervention. A)dt>ar resolved the conf l ic t by appointing 
the Sajjadah or Diwan of his own choice# and readjusted 
the claim of the feliding factions* The central control 
once established in this way grew and became a l l pervasive 
incorporating larger f i e lds of a c t i v i t y . The government 
a\:^ervision over the af fa irs of the shrine^ made the 
functionaries (ceccept the Hhadlme) subservient and s i ^ p l l -
eating # ever eager to dance to the tune of the imnediate 
authorities* 
But to understand the character and form of society^ 
the study of socio-economic history i s essentials without 
%^ich the study losses i t s very basis* and remains only 
a connientary of events* The c h ^ t e r s denoted to the 
analysis of soclo-eecnonLc factors operating at that 
period^ show the c r i s i s of the old order anderoerg^ioe of 
new c lasses to power and pelf . The Mughals gave way to the 
local Rajput groups and the Marathas^ who attained high 
posit ion and Influenced the soc iety . But soc ia l changes 
result ing from the transformation of p o l i t i c a l order did 
not affect the coamunal harmanc»y ^ which continued to hold 
the two re l ig ious ccxranunlties together in tinies of tension 
and turbulence* The thesis« If there i s any« on which th i s 
work with rest# Is that the local people suffered more 
under both the Rajputs and the Marathas^ than under the 
Mughal rulers* 
As regard the economic condition of the people of 
AjmeTy I t has heen found that they were subjected to a 
nuntoer of taxes and f ines under the Mwathas* The wealthy 
merchants suffered a l o t at the hands of the Deccanl 
adventurers # and the landholders« Thakurs and Zamlndars 
wenre equally oppressed by the Maratha agoits and revenue 
col lectcrs^ In the closing years of their rule* The 
different c lasses of the population« the r ich and the poet, 
found safety from their high-handed acts in migration to 
places outside Kjvax* itiey paid l i t t l e or no attention 
to tiie development of agriculture. However« during th i s 
period a nunber of repair works at the shrine and at 
other places in the c i t y were undertaken* Many tenples 
and Dhararoshalas were also added at the famous place of 
pilgrimage at Pushkar, Ihsplte of a l l these hardship the 
people of the c i t y were found celebrating their custooary 
f a i r s , f e s t i v a l s ^^^*^^ual p<xi|> and show. It seems that 
the endowment of str lne and of other re l ig ious places^ 
were the main sp i r i t behind these celebration^ wlilch 
the 
generally bopiout ^H / eKpenditures* A nunber of HlndAs 
haLd the of f ices at shrine# many others . were granted 
stip^ids fron the waaf and even pr ies t iof Hindu teiqples, 
were given mcne tary 8i:9)port from this great Institution^ 
which undoubtedly had served the c^eat cause of conrunal 
harmoney in the history of the country. 
squpgESt 
Tiie historical l l t e r a t i r e on Rajputana^in the form of 
manuscripts and ptA>lished books i s wide and esehaustlvev 
But the whole sotarce material i s granting in^ information 
with regard to the history of Ajmer c i t y . The information 
meagre and frangmentary* is spread over Persian chronicles^ 
doctxtnents. Rajasthani and Marathi sources. This information 
has been collected, pieced together and analysed, to reconstru-
cted the history of the city of Ajiner during eighteenth century. 
The source material under review has been classified underthe 
following categories. 
1} Modem works 
2) Conteaporary Persian Chronicles and documents. 
3) Rajasthan sources comprising Vakil reports . Arc-
daashts Kharitas, and Khatut. -i-Ahalkaran e t c . 
4) Marathi sources and English l e t t e r s . 
Before proceeding t o evaluate the conte«5>orary sources 
of information* an attenqpt i s made in the fol lowing s e c t i o n t o 
c r i t i c a l l y examine some of the modem works^ produced on AJmer 
and Rajputana. 
(1) Modem works t 
There are a number of modern works on the history of 
Rajputana^ or of a state of the region^  dealing with the 
period under study. These works contain references to the 
history of Ajmer^ and provide insights of the political and 
soclo*>0scxioad.e changes* 
First and fcremost of a l l there Is Dr« satlsh 
Chandra's Parties and Poqitlcs at the Mughal court 
1707-1740 (1952)7 which SMpplies a detailed analysis of 
the changing pattern of the Mughal-Rajputs relations. But 
he i s erratic at many places In regard of d«t*s# names # 
sequence of events^ and even about the reference of the 
sources he had coixsulted and quoted* Moreover« he gives 
a very brief descr JptiGn about the history of the c i ty 
of AjmsT/ and en that aocount i s not very useful for our 
pirpose* 
The ncDct inportant and possibly the best '^rh, on 
the history of the successors of Aurangseb (1707*39) i s 
williaiB Irvine's Later Maghals (19?^) in two volumes. He 
had based this work on the contemporary ForBltfi Chronicles^ 
and sqpplies fairly a good description about Rajputana^as 
well as about Ajmer city* But on few points he i s also 
nalstaken and cofuesed the issues^relating to inter-state 
rivalries^ and Mughal-Rajput relations* For instance* he 
states that the daughter of Jai Singh of ABber was married 
to Maharana of Udaipur (Mewar) in 1708* wlHceas the fact 
i s that Jai Singh hiiaself was narried to the daughter of 
Mswari chief* 
Rajpttt Polity (1977) of <3.D« sharna i s an cxhaustlre 
hiatcry o£ Munrast, £roa tha tima of it^ sharaja Jaawant Singh 
(1638) vipto the death of Abhay Singh (1749), covering a 
pariod of nearly cne century, Ajit Singh hia acna Abhay 
Singh and Bakhat singh^had an eye en the c i ty of Ajmet^  and 
mads a ntaiber of acrlo^ia attenpta to have a ccntrol over 
it« tharafore* the worka ccntaina ispcrtant refarencea 
about thm c i ty . 
The %rcrk i s baaed raainly en the va3ci^  repcrta 
(Rajaathani) and akhbaarat* But sharma ia d^eetive in 
regard of datea and in referring vakil Repcrta, Fcr 
eBcaaple^ the vakil rapcrta %mich supply infermaticxi about 
Bahadir shah'a urgent calling of <3ai Singh and A Jit slngh 
to Punjab in 1711« had been wrongly referred to , by him 
in context of the fcrnier'a calling them to Deccan/ which 
in fact never hajspened. 
His alluaicn to vtf&il Reaxarta in ccntepct of Ajit 
Singh's attach on AJioer in 1709« i s also incorrect, cne 
of the vakil Report he has referred to^ in regard with 
jahB^j^rshah'a r^iga, infact belongs to the p«riod of 
Farrukhaiyar, His other mistakes are about the names 
of varloua nohlea^vho took part in the caapaigna of 
RaJbutana and about the Hljra aates, Hla asacrtlon that 
uncgaAwB had aoeonpaniad Bahadur shah to the z>eccan/to 
fight againat Kam Bakhah ,1a not «tf>portad by any conteiii>o-> 
rary wrltflr. Finally/ hia ref«renee to Alchbaarat dt, 
31 z i l Hlj la ae tcnlching, 
H.C, Tlkklifal *a Jaipur and the later Musrhala 
1707-1809 (1974)^ la the hiatory of the p d l t i c a l act ivi t ies 
o£ sawal Jal Singh and hia aueceaaora. It ia baaed on a 
few Peralan and aoat Rajaathan sources # but fumlahea 
Eoeiigre inforsbtlon about Ajnier. "Ona vcrk suffers fron baaic 
def Iclenciea^ and the writer aeeina Igncrant of a ..:> i^ er of 
terms and t i t l e s . To quote. It la to be atated, that 
inatead of qarwgii (military guarda) - generally dlcqpatched 
to escort a chieftain omoble to court), the aeholar had 
used the tern of gawwal (ainger). He conaldsrs Aaad Khan 
and Nlxamal-Mulk t^wo different ncdblea ^ vhereaa the fact la 
Nlzaioil-^ftilk was the t l U e of Aaad Khm, the Vtfcil-1-MuUaq 
of Bahadur shah* 
Moreover # nany w iter a have confused sorath (modem 
sacraahtra) with surat# but Tikklval goea a atep further, ^s 
he claims that In 1708^ ^ Jal Singh was given the fauJdari of 
Savrath, which l i e s 70 miles east of Jaipiar. 
Hwrwar and the Mughal Enp€rcr» (1960^ of v . s . Bhargava^ 
iM anoUMT moa«m wock^  related to the hlatc»ry o£ 
a particular state of Rajasthen, but throws aoiaa l ight 
en A j i t Singh** intsntlon to keep eontrol over santoher* 
Dldirana and Ajmor* Bhargava had Interpreted the Rather 
rebelllcn as the «ir of independ«ieetf and had sealously 
defended the eauee of JOdhpur againet the Mug hale* But 
he could not distinguish bet»«een a tmfmm and niehw 
which were the inpvia l deedsi one issues hy the King^  
and the second by a royal prine^ for eonfiriaent of 
position* rank and t i t le* 
ASara Shah might have sent a nishaft to Ajit Singh 
in 1706 # prooaising him rank and tit le^in rettrn for his 
military st]Q:!part in the icar of succession, that was to 
take place after the deat^ c^ Aurangaeb* Zt was not a 
far man as has been claimed by Bhargava* 
B.N. Reu'e Olqries of Marwar and the oiarious Rathccs 
(1943), Col« Janas Tod's Awnals and Antiquities of 
RaJasthan la 2 volumes (1914)^ are the two oth«r liqportant 
modem wcrks^which throw some l ight en the history of 
Ajmer during eighteenth century. 
there are some other roodem works in inrdu which 
though direct ly related with the affairs of dargah but 
throw considerable l i g h t in understanding the history of 
AJmer^  during the period under review, 
Moin-ul-Auliva ( 1 ^ 1 ) of Qasi Inaisuddin^ who, 
himself was a menber of diwan fandly of dargah i s a f u t i l e 
att^ DEpt \sf author to prove the blood relat ion of his 
ancestors (knoMn as diwan a) with Khwaja sahib. It contains 
several copies of the royal decrease (original missing) 
claimed to have been Issued to the diwans of dargah and 
their family menbers by the Mughal snperors^and his nobles 
from time to time. A careful study of these copies of the 
documents reveal that majority of these are defective^ 
fu l l of errors* and bear mistakes In regard of date# names 
of o f f i c i a l s e t c . Moreover« UK the absoice of original 
doctjments^.it i s d i f f i c u l t to consider th^u^ sanads as 
genuine as has been r ight ly pointed out by a Jxsdge during 
a Hazar case between Khadims and diwan in 1931. But 
surprisingly Molv4 Bashlruddin^ has inccxcporated a l l these 
copies of documents in his Parautdn~i«»Salaatin (1926)^ without 
a careful searui!^  ^^y«^ theae &> ca l led imperial deeds. 
Moreover« a nuidaer of modem writers had u t i l i s ed most 
of these dotdbtful and forged copies in their work on 
stK-lne and roaa^kinmash grants^ wlthcnit making a mtorosccpi^ 
study of these*^ recinrds. 
Munshi Amlnuddin Khan »teftun*8 •Kitab.^at-tehqiq 
(1944) and Hafis Mihannad Huaaain*s Tatial«mt»i«>aulad»i 
icyiwaJa (AcBra), contain anple evidence^,to refute the 
claim of the diiiMfi fandlly (or ig inal ly from Nagore) t o 
their descent^direct from Khiia^ Sahll>« NBftun*8 another 
work •TRaajcirah (1365 AH * 1947) and B»«ri M^si js 
jayttJp Hanah (1949) KhwaJa Fakhruddin Gardizl (1928)^ and 
Khaddam*i--Kh«a la (1935) of Molvi shamshul Ghani^are the 
other fei? nodem wcrka which shed considerable l i g h t en 
the finetiona* pcwers* r ights of khteUras (re l ig ious 
funstlofuoriss) in the h i s tcr ica l perspective* 
jghda-i^Hawliyat (1944)^ of Mlrza Abdul Qadir Baig, 
i s an/lnpcrtant source of Infoartnatlcn in connection of 
dagqah administration* 2t i s a ccdlection of a l l those 
Persian* Urdu and English docuraants^related to the o f f i ce 
<^ H**'-awwU.li of the shrine^, since the t ine of Altbar, to the 
end of the nineteenth century. I t a lso provides useful 
infcL nation pertainixig to othar o f f i c i a l s of shrine, and 
a l so about the revenue free assignments, bestowed for the 
maintenance of the shrine* 
COKTEtgCRARY SOURCES; 
There are a nunber of ccnteopcrary Persian sources^ 
dealing with the la ter Mughala# which thotigh avpply aoa^ 
Infernatlona about Rajputana and Ajmer^but very few of 
these chronicles are eecclaslvely concerned with the hlstcry 
of Ajmer. The^ writings cover the events and developroents 
that took place during eighteenth century^ as theve are not 
only chronicles^ of the reign of a l l the la ter Mughals^ 
but ^fteci mere than cue work,dealing with the history of 
each reign. 
Mir Ghulam Hussain TabatabaJj siyar-ul-MataaJcherin 
(Cal« 1833), Muhammd Al l Khan's Tari3ch-i-Mtt»affari 
(Aligarh MS) and sharh»l»Halaat«-i-^ahadur shah Awwal ta 
Asif-iid-daula (Aligarh MS) by anonymous wi ter^ are the 
principal sources for the general history of the eighteenth 
century. But they contain very meagre information with 
regard to the c i t y of Ajmer. 
Bahadar shah Haroah (Z.o. Library Ms) of Danishmand 
Khan , i s the only o f f i c ia l history of the f i r s t two years 
of the Bahadtsr shah's re ign. It furnishes day to day 
account of the Mughal Coirt and about the appointments/ 
promotion*, transfers of the Inpcrlal officials. In tha 
province of Ajraer, i t also tkrows ccnslderable l ight 
oti the Mughal-Rajlput relatlcns and the moderate attitude 
of Bahadur shah^ towards the Raiput chieftains in the early 
years of his reign, 
Mahainaad Hadl xarairar xhan *s Taaacirat»tis»sslsatin»l 
Chaohta (Aligarh MB and eil, of Mtizaffar AlaiB# 1986} Xa 
the main soircei ^ which su|>ply Inportwit facts about the 
off icial transactions in Ajmet province« between 17cr7-24. 
The author has also given, fairly a good description of 
Bahadtar shah's two v i s i t s of Ajn^e, and of the oasijalgns, 
the inperlal govamment had launched^ against A Jit Singh 
Rather, in the f irs t quarter of eighteenth eentwy. 
Hcsrever# I t has some loLstakes regarding the change c^ 
Hijra year, and Muzaffar Alam, the editor of this Inpor* 
had 
tant wcrk/ovflrlooked fhe;^. 
The second voluoie of Mantakhab»ul->Lubaib (Bib. 3nd,i 
Calcutta, 1874), contains a full and well connected 
accotnt of the later Mughal Eoparcrs^ from Bahadur shah 
to Mohanraad shah, i t i s a very valuable soiaree, which 
furnished details^ about the polit ical events and adiainl»-
tratlve changes/occurrecl In Ajiner during the period It 
covers. 
RU0tam All Khan*8 TRarlklV'l-Hindl (B.M«Ms), i s the 
other notable source^ can the history of the f i r s t half of 
eighteenth century* B«il4e providing polit ical develop-
raents iqpto the 23 R.Y. of Mtihattioad Shah's reign, the author 
has also glven^ shcrt notiffes of those saints and religious 
teachers of Ajmer^  who were busy in preaching the doctrines 
of religion and tt^ticlsm^at the strine of Khwaja sahib, 
Ttie next isv>ortant source of InformatlGn, on the 
period under revleir/ Is the Ibrat Naaah (z^tna Ms.) of 
Mirza Hohanmd. He had recorded the events of which he was 
an ^e-witness in a systematic way* and therefore* I t Is 
of iDinense value, The author had crit ic ised the Mughal 
policy towards Rajput chief taina^ and Is of the view 
that i f a capable* eixperlenced* and trusted noUe had 
been assigned the tadc of dealing with the rulers of 
Ait>er and Marwar* there was no reason that the matter 
might have been ended at the early stage. 
Another Ibrat Watnah (Allgarh Ms. )^of Muhannnd Oaslm 
Alhussainl* mainly deals with the history of Aurangzeb's 
8U3ce8aor«« firora Bahadur Shah tipto the dcwnfall of syed 
brothers* It eqpplies useful infornetloii about the 
Rajput a c t l v l t l ^ In the subah of Ajn«r* 
SoEoe inportant facts abcmt these rebel Rajahs, 
and thsir attitude towards the Mughal government^ had 
also been dlseussaca by^  Kaiaraj s^. i^ain slngh in his Ibrat 
wanah. (B.M. Ms). 
Oasia Aurangabadi the author of Ats»al«Ha-Khaiiaqin 
(B.I4 * m)^B9&Bo to be the (xtly writer^ who besideslaen-
tionlag the polit ical events of Ajraer« had paid »»im 
attention to the soelA-cultural octivit i^i , that took 
to 
place during Bahadiar shah*8 vis i ts / that city« 
i^ah-«aiHat»-i»tts»aMwar«»al«iSalaa (B.H • Ms) of shivdas 
Lucknavi« i s the priraury source^ for the period of Farrtdch-
siyar« and for the f irst fotsr years of Muharnnad shah's 
reign. It contains a detailed d^ieriptJU» of the 
successful canpaign of syed Husain Ali Khan (1714)^ and 
failure of Mozaffar Ali Khan's sp^edition (1721)^ both 
against Ajit Singh Rather, 
H&rcharanda8« the author of cha hr^iiiz>r"i'»Shajai 
(B.M , Ma),waa an eye-witness of the battle of Gagwana 
(near Ajincr) fought in 1741« betireen Raja Bakhat slngh 
of MBTwar/and sawal Jal singh« ruler of Anber* Rivalries 
arooog-the Rajput chiefs# had also been dei^'t vitliby the 
author • 
Tarlkh-i-Ahmad shahi (B.M. Ms.); i s the main autho-
rity^on the history of AhUMad shah's relcpa* The ancnyiBmis 
writer had BXJ^PP^^^ the names and dates of i^jpointments^ 
of the governors of Ajiaor of this period. It also 
ftrnishes the details of Rajput»MBratha rivalry for the 
control of Ajoodt city^ 4md the atrocities and opfx-ession 
coBBDltted by Malhar Rao fiolkar and his arny at Ajmer in 
1752. 
Anothor Jbrat Haaaii (Aligarh Ms) of Faqir Khairuddin 
AllahBbadi i s the main source of Infonaation^ regarding 
the Mtaghal^ RaJput^ and Muratha act iv i t ies In Ajii«r during 
the second half of eighteenth c«ntiry. itie author has 
given a very lengthy* but useCul description of the las t 
Miigfhal-^ tajput joint effort (1778-79)^ to recover Ajmer 
c i ty from the olitfeches of the Marathas. 
mulana Abdul Baari Maanl's Asanid^s.Sanadld 
(Ajn«r« 1952) • which has beea wrcngly roentlcnel Agnad.«mi» 
sanadld by sonie modem itritersy la a collaotlon of royal 
feemana, parwaaaha and sanads* issued by the Mughal 
rulers and thsJr ncbles* nalnly to the khadims of darqah 
during a long span of tine,covering nearly three centuries 
(1560.ia}7). 
ihese doeuiBttits^ and the scholarly discussicnj and 
detail n o t i o n them by Baari Mbani« j^ovide new ar^ l 
interesting Infccmaticn^ with regard to the various afl{>ects 
of admlnistraticn* specially revenue free assignments and 
darqah nanagement* It also shed l ight on the soeio-> 
cultural act ivit ies of the people of Ajmor^ wid the land 
grantiinade by the Mughal rulers on the Brafaalns of Pushkar. 
Par<unaln«»l^ Salaatln (192^) i s another cc^llection of 
the royal decrees which contains* SCHDB iiqperial documents 
alleged to have been issued to the so-called sajjada 
or Diwan family of the dEMcqah of Ajmar. But as t h e ^ 
are merely the copies of t t^ original documents^which 
are missing and bear mistakes about dates # names of 
off ic ials etc, therefore i t create^ ^)ifi>ts, and cannot 
be considered useful for our purpose* 
The Waqal Sarkar-l»Ajiper-va-Ranthainbhorfc (Tranc, 
copy, Al igarh) , though covers only two and half years 
(JUre 1678-Dec* 1680), i s a ndne of Information about the 
province and c i ty of Ajmer. Though not d i r e c t l y r e l a t e d 
to t h e period under study, but i t gives an idea about c i t y 
adminis t ra t ion, i t s o f f i c i a l s , measures adopted for i t s 
defence during Rathor rebe l l ion , and of the other soc io-
cu l tu ra l a c t i v i t i e s , in , and around t h i s ancient c i t y . 
Moreover, i t helps in understanding the changing 
pa t t e rns in t h i s region, due t o the Rathor rebe l l ion , which 
was a turning point in the history of Rajputana, 
The Persian records of Maratha History^ edited by P.M. 
Joshi and t rans la ted with notes by J.N, Sarkar in two volumes, 
with the t i t l e s of "Delhi Affairs 1761-66 (1953) and Sjndhia 
as Regent of Delhi, 1787, 1789.91(1954) provides d e t a i l s of 
Mahadaji S indhia ' s a c t i v i t i e s in Rajputana. Itirse furnish 
valuable descr ip t ion of t he f^ratha-RaJput b a t t l e s , and a l so 
provide some important facts about the fll^aministration of AJmer 
c i t y . I t i s through these records t ha t i t come* to l i g h t , 
riBde a 
tha t Ifehadaji Sindhia ^ pilgrimage to the shr ine of Khwaja 
Sahib in 1791. 
Maasir-ul-Uroara (Calcutta, 1890), of Shah Nawaz Khan, 
and Firsa r'\i'rarrTrac?5' Tdrikh«.i~Muhammadi (Aligarh, 1960 ) 
are the two otti«r principal soorces^which are of great 
value^ in regard o£ the Xl£e# career and date of the death 
of the nobles who had served at Ajiaer/dicing the f irs t 
half of eighteenth century* 
The Xkfci)aarat»l"darbar-.f^Mi^'ii« (Mughal Court 
biaietins and news pai>ers} are the official records from 
the reign of Aorangseeb t^to the doposition of Farridchslyar, 
These* being the daily diary of iiif>«rial court* provides 
useful^ and Inportant infcrroation about the c i t y of Ajinsr. 
The J^ipqr state Rtcorda (Rajasthan state Archiyes* 
BiJcaner) which contain Akhbaarat* far«an# haJbalhuiBaBB* 
parwanahs* beside the vakil repcarts and other bi»iness 
pi^iers covering a period of fifteen years (1707«>23)# are 
of great u t i l i t y end provide sufficient materia^ in 
understanding the attitudei»^and polit ical ooves^of the 
Rajput Raiahs in the court po l i t i c s . They also supply 
facts about the appointments* transfers* prcMmoticns^  and 
act iv i t ies of Itighal official^ in and around the c i t y of 
Ajmar. 
But the most iisportant sotarce for the present atxKiy^  
and which i s direcUy related to the affairs of Ajraer 
city* i s waoai-Xbdul-Qadir«4Ch«ni (Ms Aligarh)* narratives 
of Molvi Abdul Qadir Khan of RaiqpuT/ /4£t€r the occupation 
of Ajmcr by the British Goveminent* when Mr.F. wilda:« 
seecsnd assistsnt to the resident of Delhi# was appointed 
as i t s f irst st^«rlntendent# Abdul Qftdir Khan# who was 
in the service of r^r.^ /llder aeeoiqpanied hin to Ajmer, 
where he worked as sarishtedar (Registrar/Record Keepel^i, 
awtn of darqah and had also sti^iervised a ntui3«r of other 
official works. He has discussed the history of Ajmer in 
detail $ and on the basis of the available official records^ 
had prepared a l i s t of the governors of Ajmer from the 
tine of Akbar^  qpto the end of Naratha rule. Though he 
i s erratic in regard of many nanies^but this l i s t .when 
cc^pared with other contapcrary sources,appears quite 
cGcreet. 
about 
Moreover # he had mentioned 2|^e buildings # constructed 
daring the Maratha rule# and had also discussed in detail 
ttu» working of the mint in Ajmer and the mines of copper 
and lead are also referred to. by him. 
AS he became n^< eye irLtness to the condition of the 
people of Ajroer^  due to the atrocities of Nurathas* his 
infortnatior about Jaqirdars^ on matters of land revenues^ 
and condition of the conmon^ inan is of great value. He had 
also shed considerable light on the affairs of the darqah, 
and the customs prevalent there, and bclpg a Wahabi (puritan), 
he had severely criticized some of these customs, which he 
considered, as the direct influence of Hindus of the place. 
As aroin of darqah he has found the wagf in hopeless state^ 
due to the dishonesty and corrupt prqctic« of Pi wans (Saj jadahs)! 
and Mutawwallis during the Waratha period. The work also 
furnishes details about the socio-cultual activities in the 
city of AJmer. The author was surprised to find a musaltnan 
as a pulari in a Hindu ttmple. 
"^^ <3araah files (R.S.A. Bikaner) nearly 8CC in number, 
and each of which, contains several pap rs, exclu^ .ively dedl 
with the administration of the shrine, and socio-cultural 
activities of the people of AJrrer, covering a period of more 
than 70 years {1818»890). Studies in .'etrospect, this source 
material provides ample information about the inner working 
of shrine, on custtws and manners observed there and about 
the disputss amongst the Khadims anc? other officials. 
RAJASTtiANJ SOURCES t 
T i^e Rajasthant s o u r c e s preserved i n t h e S t a t e Archiwcs^ 
Bikaner , c o n t a i n V a k i l Reports of Arriber s t a t f . The VakJ^ 
o£ Aidsec posted at the royal court* used to said regular 
dispatehe8# to his master # infcrmiiig hlra about the 
happenings und a c t i v i t i e s o£ the inperial head quarter. 
These are of iiemense value to understand the x>olicleB and 
att i tudes of the Raiput rulers dtarlng the crucial decade 
of 1706«*1715« and simply some facts about Ajner c i t y , 
^ a d a a s h f (pet i t ions) are the despatches froia high 
o f f i c i a l s of the Aoi^ a: ruler« posted both in Jagir as well 
as a t Mughal court. It covers a p«riod of tirenty years 
(1707*28) and/details i t provides about the p o l i t i c a l 
ac t iv i t i e s# adnlnistrative s e t !«> and changes # revenue 
system and saeio-cel ig ious ac t iv i t i e s^ in the subah are quite 
fascinating and usefull in inderstanding the history of 
Ajn«r during the f i r s t quarter tf eighteenth century. 
Khatut-1-AhalkiMran ( l e t t e r s of inferior of f icers) 
%^ich covers Y9>to 1769« siqpply de ta i l s about the internal 
a c t i v i t i e s of Raiputs^ and i t s bearing on the c i t y of 
Ajmer. 
Lastly« there are Jodhpur-^iptar Kharitas (a c o l l e c -
tion of l e t t e r s exchanged between the riiLcriof Jodhptor and 
Jaipur^,which covers the whcde of eighteenth century« 
and even to the ondem tijnes, ihese nainly aeals with 
the polit ical history of Rajputana^ and also shed l ight 
en the relations between the local chiefs* and their 
polifiy towards Marathas. Moreover« these also ccmtain 
valuable references to the appointments of officer in 
Ajcncr. 
Vir Vinod (1886) conposed by Kavi Raj sheTanaldas* 
supply copies of numorous farinans# nirtians and other 
iBportant documents as well as cc^ies of the le t ters of 
the Rajpat Rajahs and text of thei^ treaties. 
BWSLISH SOORCES: 
jjarticttlar 
H. Coi]i>ton'8 »7~accoant of Eurcpean Military 
adventurers of Hindustan* (London ) highlights the 
services of the Etarqpean generals^ in the consolldatian of 
Maratha power^  in Hindustan during the second half of the 
eighteenth century* De Boigne« Perron were the two 
iBportant Eurcpean goierals, wto set their foot at xjmer 
and helped Marathas in holding and recovering i t , from the 
Rathors. 
col , T,D. Broughton*a "Letters from a MahrafetA Canp" 
(1^3« London) Is an eye-witn^» account o£ the author, who 
visited Ajioer with oaulet Rao sindhla in 1809-10 « He 
had given fairly a good description of the act iv i t ies at 
Dgrgah* Pusfaflcar^ and slndhia's great reveranees to the 
waal Im saints. 
One of the most ioportant mglish source of Maratha 
history i s the Poena Residency Cocreapondenee^ edited by 
J«N. sar]car# G,s, sardesai (1951}^.in 14 volumes, vols . i# 
VIZI* IX« XI and 3CIV are of inportanceyas far as the 
history of Rajputana and Ajmer i s concerned. It furnishes 
useful iaftirnatloQ and detail accounts of the act iv i t ies 
of mhadaji Sindhla # and Daulat Rao sln<Siia ia Rajputana# 
and the polieiea and tosthods^they had adopted to iseet the 
XIV 
challenges of Rajpiats.vc3 V i s very useful in regard of 
Daulat Rao sindhia's v i s i t of Rajputuia and Ajn«r in 18Q9-10. 
History of the a e^ign of shah All uin( 1798) by w.jrancl In 
and A.L. Henri Poller's "Shah Alam and his Cotgf (Calcutta> 
1947) are the tuo other Biglish wcrks^  which aainly deals 
w i ^ the history of shah Alaia 11, but supply ii9>ortant 
Inforntttion about M&hadaji sindhla *s act iv i t ies in and 
around Ajtaer« and about Shah Alaio's proposed v i s i t of 
Ajraer In 1778, 
AJmar Raaulaticao^ and notifications# Vtl,IZ# H to L 
(hjtamt 1978) contains settXsBient r^>orts^and other gov«rn> 
teent docuiaents^ bearing on land revenue natters/ prepared by 
the several British off ic ials of Ajmer. It provides details 
about the land revenue system* Jaqirdar# Bhnwlas* istiarardars 
and other gamindars of Ajmer vto flourished at the end of 
eighteenth century. 
itie un|>tA>lished letters and reports sent by the 
English sup«rint«adents, agents and caenLssicners of Ajmer 
Merwarah are preserved in the national Archives of mdia, 
Delhi. Ihey cover a wide range of infonaation and are of 
iiomense value in regards of the conditicxi of the people 
of Ajmer/ in the pre-British period. 
MARATOI SOURCES: 
The most inportant^ among the Marathi records for the 
period under reviev, i s the 3ri.ection from Peshwa Daftar 
edited by s . o . sardesai in 45 volumes, these are the 
l e t t e r s 8«i t by the agents of Peshwai) from different places/ 
and covdT a period o£ mere than a half century 1724-81. 
Xjetters in voluines i l , i l l , X« XZX# Xiv« xv« XXI# xxzv, 
XXVZZ, XXVIII, XXTX, XXX, XXXVZZZ are uaeful, for the 
p«riod of our attidy, and throw nev l ight on Maratha Rajput 
reLatio^^and wnjpplY details about Ajn«r and i t s aurrovBodings* 
Hiane Daftar in two voluines which has been also 
edited by ^ . G.H« Khare and others contains Inportant 
letters^ and covers the whole of the f irst half of eighteenth 
century v|>to 1761. It ftaniishes valuable inforn^tian in 
regard of Maratha - Rajput rivalry and the inportant roles 
played by Deccsnis in the war of succession of these Rajput 
states. It also provides some ii^^ortant information about 
the adnUiistraticn of Ajn«r c i ty . 
K^heatwar parbarachin BazfAnA Pattrqa edited by 
D.B. Faraanis in two volames. i t consisted of the le t ters 
loritten to Ahallya Bai HoUcar and Sitdore governioent. The 
•eccnd volume^  which covers the period between 1784*96, i s 
very useful for the study of the period under review, i t 
shed l ight on HoDcar - Sindhia rivalry in Rajputana^ and 
Bljai Singh of Murwar's attenc^ts to eoeploit this rivalry^ 
of the Bttratha«generals in his favour. 
Poona JOchba«r«t# volSziX wd XI are of Inroense value, 
In regard of the Muratha's loosing and re-capturlng of 
Ajraer betwe«n 1697-90 
Selcctlcan from satara Rala'e and Peatiwa'a Diariea» 
edited by G.C* Vad and other in mere than/volumes (19C7), 
mainly deals with the second half of eighteenth century, i t 
ftsmishes sons fascinating infornBtion^ about the functicms 
and powers of various t^oratha officials^ and details about 
various parqanahs. It i s the main source which sheS l ight 
on the ifeoratha administration apesially c i ty administration 
and also siQsply information alxxit the duties of Kotwal, 
zillehdar and about taxes and other government l e v i ^ . 
Historical papers relating to JMahadaJi slndhia^ 
edited by G.S. Sfla:desai# contains about six hundred l e t t ers , 
and covers a period of nearly two decades ((1774«92). 
These l e t ters throw loineBse flood of l ight on hfirwar-
Muratha struggle for supermacy in Rajasthan^ and siq^ly a 
detail description of Naratha diplomacy^ in recovering their 
los t prestige in Mr%far and Ajmer. It i s valuable for 
understanding the problems^ that l«hadaji sindhia has faced 
and his helplessness« in loosing Ajmer to Rathors in 1787, 
and his super diplonatie moves^  in rocovering Ajmer in 1790, 
and reducing Rathor chief^Bljai Singh into dust. 
C H A P T £ R - I 
Hlgtocic Backqromd 
strategic imaortance of the c i ty of Ajmer: 
Situated between 26* 27' north latitude eund 74* 37' 
east longitude, at the foot of Taragarh hill^on a high 
plateau in a rocky but picturesque and beautiful valley/ 
surrounded by waaq Pahar (serpemi h i l l ) and mdar hilliParts 
che 
of/Aravall ranged "Ajai^ raBroo" "Ajai's hill*; Qr"invincible 
mountain"« occupied a positicni of great strategic inportance 
in Rajputana, during the nedieval period of Indian history. 
The point d* appui of Rajputana, had served as the 
wateh-tcwer for the EnperGrs of Delhi, Sultanjof Mandu and 
Gujtrat/fcr the vigilceace over i t s neigli>ouring Rajput states 
of ^ttrl'ar, Mswar and Anber. 
Built on one of i t s hi l ls , thie ronoioied fortress 
in i t ia l ly called "A iaimeru-duroa*, then ailla»i-AlmBC in the 
early Moallm period, oarh-^ethll during Mighal period, and 
new as TBuragarh (star citadel}^ had provided a strong defensive 
shield to the indigenous kingdoms^  against the foreign aggre-
2 
ssico. Analysing i t s strategic inportance^ Reginald Heber 
says that i t "could with very l i t t l e European skil l , be imde a 
1. E, Thomtont A Gazetteer of Territcries under the 
Oovemwant of East Ihdia Comaany, p. 52. 
R.C.Brana.eyt Iwjerial Gaaetteer of mdia, f;^jputana^p.448. 
2« For details see:H.B. shardat Ajroar Historical and Descrip-
t ive, pp. 49-59. 
second Glfaralter" • The h i l l s and plains in the val ley 
had witnessed nany a v ic iss i tudes through which the c i t y 
had passed and seen intermittent and fateful fighting be t -
%reen the troops of war-lords« str iving hard to capture i t 
in order to establ ish their auprdOBey over the whole region* 
Col. Tod during his v i s i t of Ajroer in 1819# had noticed 
mrks of war and rapine v i s i b l e . AS the c i t y layostride 
the trade routes between the Gangetic plains and Gujarat* 
Mdwa (onwards to oeecan)# i t gradually became the seat of 
conmerce and trade and assumed the posit ion of *«ntra->pot'. 
But the unique feature of Ajner l i e s in i t s re l ig ious 
sanctity. I t has been a sacred place for Hindus from the 
ear l i e s t time, %rho held Pushkar (PckhMr) as one of their 
3 
oldest tirath# where a famous temple of Brahamaji stands. 
Fcr Jains Ajmer has great respects as a nuRl>er of their 
famous saints died and were cremated here, at Dadabari, 
1 . Reginald Hdsert Narrative of Journey Through the Upper 
Provinces of Ihdia from Calcutta to Boifcay 1824-gr, 
vo l . I I , p . 441. 
Abdul Oadir Khanit waqa'ai Abdul oadir Khani, p . 227. 
Col./iBroi^htan an associate of oaulat Rao sindhia i s of 
the view that its'^princlpal strength doubtless l i e s in 
the ruggedness and acc l i v i ty of the h i l l xpcn which i t 
i s situated.7Broughtons Letters from a itd^: . iteCanp^p.a 
2* James Tods Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, v o l . I , 
p . 615. 
wtare l ias mmeroiu Chattrl^e In nemory of these saints* 
But the most iiit>ortant aipaot of i t s religious history is 
the shrine of the great and outstanding sufi saint« vig# 
Khwaja Moinuddln Chishtl# who arrived here^ before 
tha establlshnant of Muslin rule In India • and ainee than 
i t Qoeuples e vensratsd position not only for Miisllne of 
the sttf>-«<iitincnt but for non-Mislinis as well* 
m the last* tha founder of Ar^*-6ainaj« sawanl 
Da e^nand sarsanetl also chose this plaoe for his las t 
rituals in 188S# adding a new diaensian to the religious 
l i f e of c i ty in modem tines* 
The follovlAg verse In the local dialect indicates 
the ijfinrtBnce of the eityt 
M*(r«*rv t r^?«^  Pv^'K ^rhrr y r ^ wrr i \ 
(Four things nxe famous of AJmar* sirine of KtsMiJa sahib# 
sacred bathing at PusMear* nacble mines of Malorana* and 
8alt>4.ake of saidi>hBr)« 
1« AJnert Histcrieal and Descriptive* pp* 69* X23«»25* 147 
2* For the l i f e of stellch Molnuddin Chishti sees haix Khurdi 
8i^>er>^ AuUve* PP* 45*48* shaikh •s^nalit ?^iflH>yjl,Aayif^, 
i S ^ Haq nohadtdis Dehalvis rtcbjaar-ul Ahi»er * 
FP* 26-28* 54* 110-14* K*A* Niaamit HMriki>»i%shailc>»»A«Chis^ t # 
pp* 199-200* 
3* RaJasthan District Gaaettesrt Ajmar* p* 106, AJwapiHistcri-
Upe* IP* 3S^2* ^W^rmCll:!^!^ 
During the period o£ early Cbauhan dynaatiea* Ajner 
was one of the famoua and most flourishing c i t i e s of India, 
The Masllm rulers of Medieval period and their nobles built 
and added beautiful structures# iRonuinents# public buildings* 
houses and laid out gard^is which enhaced i t s beauty. i t 
became the capital of i^ ibah of AJmer« the military head-
quarter of the Hcpttrlal government» the key c i ty of RaJ-
putana, centre of trade and commerce and the seat of learning* 
culture* and art. caine found i t "an ancient* beautiful city* 
full of interest* both historical and architectural* i t s ^ y 
busy bazars and i t s old houses vlth carved fronts* some of 
which are amongst the finest in India* giving added attraction 
to i t s superb situation. A well built stone wall with five 
gateways surrounded the city." 
Victcr jaequemont who visited AJRier in 1832* found i t 
2 the prettiest place he had seen in the plains of l^dia. 
Haxbllas sharda had observed "remarkable for i t s picturesque 
situation and strategical imiportance* the c i ty of Ajmer l i e s 
heinned in en a l l sides by hil ls* well guarded like a gem of 
peerless beauty and brilliancy* and i s associated with hoary 
1. Cainet Picturesque Sidla* p. 77. 
2. victor Jacquemantt Lett<gs from mdia* 1834. 
traflltlon and ages of chivalry and war that have gone for 
ever." ThU8# the position which Ajmar had acquired under 
Its early founders and medieval rulcurs* continued t i l l the 
end of the eighteenth century# with varying degrees* 
Early History and Foundation t 
The early history of Ajner i s shrouded in obscurity 
and there Is a difference of opinion emcng historians about 
the date of Its fotmdatioti / and the dynasty which established 
i t s rule over the place. It i s clained that the c i ty was 
founded by Ajalpal, a Chauhan king In 145 A.O.^ But Buhl«:, 
R.C. Mijundar^ and Dashrath shama are of the opinion that 
Alaimeroo was founded by Ajalpal # son of PrithiviraJ X at 
the dawn of twelfth century. 
Harbllas shardctis perhaps rights when he says^ that 
Ajaineroo Doorg %fas built by king Aj« i^l Chauhan# ( the 
famous king of the sapadlakeh tfiplre with sant>her as .H s^ 
1. Aimer - Historical and Descriptive» p. 23 
2. J.N. oavei BBmogtal lhdia# vol. i l l , p. 5; Bncvelopaedia 
Britanica^ vol.Z/ pp. 481-82. Pieyclopaedia Arorlcana* 
vol .x , p. 293. J.D. Latouehet Gaaetteer of Ajroar-Merwara. 
p. 12. 
3. Ajmeri Indian Antiquary# vol. XXVI« June 1897, pp. 162-63 
R.C. mjuBdari The strttaale for Eapire/ vol. I, p. 293. 
Dashrath shargair"Early Chauhan Dynasties # pp. 32#34«39«40. 
r1> 
0 
capital)« in the early period of sixth century# and nc - iso 
had founded a village Ajalser or Ajaipal, at the foot of 
tturagarh hl l l .^ 
Moreover # the deacrlption of Ajmer given in the local 
legendry poetry* as well as by Hassan Nizami suggest that the 
c i ty was a well-developed and irosperoua# when the Turks had 
occupied i t at the close of twelfth century.'^ This gives 
strength to our view that i t has been founded long before 
the twelfth century and had passed through various phases of 
growth and every Chauhan ruler had contributed his lo t 
according to the traditions. 
1. AjmN>>Historleal and Descriptive* pp.37*137«>38,241. 
According to traditicns King Ajaipai used to throw non-
Hindus in a stone ohanl (o i l press) which he had established 
near Ajalser village* Rajaathan District Qaaetteer-AJinBr* 
P« 5^08. 
2. Hassan Nlzanlt la'aJ-ul m'aslr (E & D) v o i . i i , p.213. 
«3*sanaki Rrithlvlraja-VlJai* Sarga IX 
Beaide local leg«u3ry poetic literature* Hassan Nizami's 
pralae of the c i ty la quite significant and Inportant* as 
he was the f irst authentic Mislin histcrian* who visited 
AJmar with sultan Shlhabuddln Ghorl just after the battle 
of Tarain. 
3« For the details of the development of c i ty of Ajioer seei 
District 
Aimer - Hlstcrleal and Descriptive* pp. 37-39. Rala^ [la er l  las than 
Oa«etteer^irer* PP. 29-48. AtinaIs and Antlgul-
iatestha^* Vol. g * pp. 606-6TClopt>ay Qaaettecr * ^^TJ-mZM^OJ^ 
vol . I I , p. 180. ooffi Chronology of India* p. 724. 
Amofl or Anajl built the faaous Ana sagar lake^while 
Vlsaldev four^ Sed vlsla-lake* and built the famous College 
new known as Adha i«dln-lca-Jhonprah. Beside these few 
iini>ortant buildings and lakes; a nunber of teoples and 
other buildings had also been erected by the chiuhan 
rulers of Ajmer. 
Early Haallro s«ttX<meaf i 
According to the local lttg«nd« the c i t y of Ajmer ims 
attacload by a Muslim array In the aeccnd eentury of Hljra 
(1G6-25/724-43) In the relcpi of Caliph Haa/hanu Roahan All 
oarveah la aald to have aaaaultedt Aialva-maru duroa and the 
Chauhan King Manlk Rao alao known as ourlabh Ral or ouleh Ral« 
waa k i l l ed during thla encowitcr. oth«r legendry acHireea 
supply a deta i l account of a nunber of Muslim penetrations« and 
Invaalons In that area, before Mahnud of Ghasna marched via 
Ajmsr In h is famous canpalgn of flonnath. He plundered the c i t y 
but did not atay to besiege the fort . The author of Mlrat«l-
Masttdi la of the view that Muallms have some l inks with Ajmer 
prior to 401 AH/lOlO AD.^ Dashrath sterna haa referred of a 
!• Ajmsr-Hlstorical and Descriptive, p . 138 
waqai Abdul Qadlr Khanli(MS), p. 228 
Roshan All Darwesh I s said to have landed at Anjar port 
{in Kutch) around 724->26. According to the tradltlona he 
waa k i l l ed during the bat t l e and hla grave at Ghughra-Chatl 
(val ley) I s s t i l l venerated by people aa a shrine of a martyr, 
t* garly Chaulyn pwast les# pp. 35^6; 38,40,44#45,60^61,80^1; 
A,:af.M» tlBblbullaha t^he Foundation of Maallm Rule In 3tadla, 
pp. 5a-60. 
I t Is said that slnharaja. In the tenth century had Idlled 
a Maallm General Hatlm, and had alao defeated sultan Hajlyuddln 
and subugteen, and bore the t i t l e of sultan Garhl(selzer of 
sultan) . Por detal la see AJmerwHlstorloal aid Descriptive# 
pp. 138,140,141-42,143. 
Ana sagar I s said to have been buUt In order to purify the 
place of ba t t l e and to wash blood of raalichas (musllms) 
Miiihajuddln s lraJi l^qat-A-l fas lr l{ ir .Raverty) ,pp.449-S2, 
Early Chauhan Dynasties, p.44 
3 . M. Kabibt Sultan Mahwad of Ghaanln, p. 54. Gazetteer of 
Ajmer-Merwara, p. 12 
4. Abdul Rehman Chlshtyt Mlrat-i-Masudl( E&D), vol . IZ, p . 449 
tax called Tugushk-Kiandft* which he thinks prcbably collected 
to pay of£ the Turks or to meet the increased cost of fighting. 
Beside there military act ivi t ies i t should also be 
noted that long before the advent of Tvacka in northern Ihdia« 
a nunber of Muslins from Arabia and Central Asia had settled 
at Nagore and Ajmer^  as merchants* traders and sufis. This 
i s borne out by a nuniser of shrines and tonbs of the settlers# 
who were distinguished foj. ij^eir piety and social service. 
Mujeeb had referred that "a Sufi^ shaikh Abdul RehHBn# had 
settled in Ajnaer even before Shaikh Moinuddin« and was the 
author of the f irst work in Hindi" • He Must have had a 
Muslim settlement serving as base for his missicnary opeca-
tions. 
Further the legends of salar sahoo^ salar Masood Ghazi« 
3 
Misooda village« shrine of MEUMOor-Mohina, Roshan Ali 
1. Early Chauhan Dynasties, p.58. 
2. M, Mujeebt The Indian Muslims* pp* 171,231. 
It is strange that the learned scholar had not quoted any 
source for this irnportant piece of information. 
3. The Chilla.(msditation place) of salar Ghazi at a h i l l on 
the enbaidcment of Ana Sagar lake i s s t i l l a place of 
veneration for the people of Ajmer. He i s said to have 
bcm at Ajmer# whore his father, salar sahoo, a general 
and sister^s husband of ftehmood Ghami %#a8 posted. 
msooda village (new an estate of a Rajput chief tain) seems 
to be founded either by Masood Gtesi after his name or 
later, by some Comnander in name of sultan Masood of 
Ghaaia. Tarikh»i-miiudi (ED) XI, 515-20. Ralasthan 
District Gaaetteer-AJroer, p. 733. 
Dar«e«h« Targhan and ngha salyida, nay be cited aa an 
illuatratlon In gapport of the vlev that Mtialln had a link 
and aettlemsnt in Ajinsr Icing before the invaalon of 
shlhabuddln Ghorl, 
The City During the sultanate Pariodi 
The second battle of nvAisi in 1192 ended in the 
defeat of Ral Pithcra (Pirthlviraj IZZ) and the ccnqueat 
of Delhi and Ajmer by shihabuddin Ghori al ias Muizuddin 
Bin sa*anu He did not snn&x Ajncr to his newly founded 
kingdom of Delhi# though he visited the c i ty in person* He 
allowed Govind Rai son of PirthiviraJ to rule Ajmer as the 
2 
vassal Chieftain. 
and 
1* The shrines of Mansur/Mohina^^^on a hi l l en the east 
enbanknent of Ana sagar lake on way to Pu^)kar, It i s 
said that Mansur was a head of a contingent posted by 
Glviaii rulers and Mohina was the daughter of a local 
chief* Both ware kil led by the looal people, 
did not approve their relaticn and affair • Targhah 
and Tbgha whose tonbs are on a hi l l near nragarh fort* 
also seems to be nart^s of this period* 
AlraBC-Hiatccical and Deecriptive< p. 107* Abdul Halim 
snarert ttenaur^Mohina* 
2. Minhaj-U8-*sirajt TObqat»»i'i4iasiri (ir.Raverty)* . / . ^ i. jH*aj»ui Ma'asir ( t t . E & D), vol. i i , pp.2i4->216. 
Early Cteuhan Pvbasties^ pp. 86'»8B« Foundation of Musliw 
Rule in Ihdia# PP« 59 (fN 6) 
» • 0 
or 
The Chauhana inder thm Xeadvcshlp^iiarl Rai cr Harraj 
brother of Plrthlvlraj URSuecessfully attenpted to recapture 
Ajmer and dislodge Oavind Raj, Qtitbuddin Ai2}a}c# oruehed 
these revolts though once he shut himself In the fort of 
Ajner to save his life« Finally he put Ajiner under his 
direct mllltery administration by appointing a Captain 
(qiUadar) at the fcrt to maintain i t s defence with a well-
equipped garrison. For administrative convenience Ajmar was 
nade a part of the Nagore Villaget. 
shamsuddin zltutmish had visited Ajmer in 1227/624 AH, 
and afterwards appointed Malik Nasiruddln Aitunar Ba..i. 
Utedar (military governor) of Ajmer and santohar. 2ki 1241* 
Malik Zsuddin Balban Xishlu Khan was appointed governcr of 
Ajmar* Nsgore and »tendcre# by Alauddln Masud. Thus Ajmer 
X. Ta*aJ»ul m'asir (B & D) vo l . i z , pp. 219-20. Earlv Chauhw 
If p« 101. irnnii' 
Farishta i s of the opinion that Miran syed Hussain Khana 
Sawar (horse-cider) vas appointed ailledar by Quti>uddin Albsk. 
WSSIt^kne say that the Syed was kiUed in a night attack 
by the Rajputs soon after the death of Qutbuddin. TBrikh»i«-
Farishta^ p. 62f Inperial oagetteer of indiat Ralputana^ 
p. 453. 
2. Yahyat Tarlkh»i Muiaarsk Shahi, p. 19. Tabaqat«»i^4iasiri> (Ravt.}» pp. ^*^. ,627. Minhaj i s of the view that 
for a short span AJner had also been lost by the sultans 
of Delhi. 
3 . 'Pabaqat-i'^teslri (Rvt>)» . . , pp. 66I-6L 
11 
fGrmad an Ingportant part of the Villayet of Nagore that 
included Bhatinda and oth«r frontier out poets* 
It was after the death of Balban in 1287 that Hamnir 
Deva Chauhan taking advantage of the disturbed polit ical condi-
tion of oelhl^ slexed Ajner, but he could not keep ccmtrol for 
a long time, m 1301 Alauddln Khilji conquered i t and annexed 
3 
to the nexus of his Imperial structire* 
Iki 1326# Mihaninad Bin lUghlaq marched on Ajiner and after 
capturing i t paid a v i s i t to the shrine of shaikh Molnuddin 
Chishti* Encouraged by the forces of disintegration operating 
throughout the enpire the local chieftain again invaded 
Ajmar and Miharana Kshitra Singh of Mswar (Chittor) occupied 
i t sonetine between 1364-82. m 1398« Safar Khan« the 
iughl«3 govnmor of Gujarat recovered i t from Rajputs. m 
!• RaJaatJian District Gaaetteer^AJner* pp. 52-^3, 
2* •ab«qat>l>.liaslrl ( , , j'^ 198* 
3 . Rajasthan Distrlet Qazetteer*Alroer» p. 53. Early chauhan 
Dynasties* pp« 107-115. Tirndgj had wrongly mentioned that 
mmira Dev of Ranthartahore captured i t between 132&-64. 
mfact Hainir Deva occtq>ied Ajner during the closing decade 
of thirteenth century - but was defeated and kil led by 
Alauddln in 1301. Sjv.z. Timisit Airoar Ttrouah mseriptiong. 
p. 11. 
4* Zsamli gutuh-us flalaati^< p . 466* 
5* H.B. shafda t ffaharana icunt>te# pp. 26-27* 
6« sDcandart Mirat^i Slkanilari* p* 18. He also paid a v i s i t to 
thft shrine of KtMaja saheb. 
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1423 saleem Khan, the governor of Multan captured Ajmer from 
Rajputs« but he was soon defeated and killed by Rana Mai the 
son of Chcxida tlvough stratagen. Rana Mukul i s said to have 
2 
ruled over Ajmer between 1420-33. l>teharana Kuubha i s stated 
to have capttired Ajner from Jodha aiv3 held i t t i l l sultan 
Mehnud Khilji of Malwa recovered i t in 1455.^ 
Zt i s said that due to the harraenient and insults* at 
the hands of local rulers* the people of Ajmer(prdbably Khadlms 
and Sufis) went to Mandsaur to plead with sultan Mehnud Khilji 
to attack and capture the c i ty and relieve them from the cons-
tant troubles and diaccnforts created by local Chiefs. Mehnud 
at once maxched towards Ajmer and enoanped just opposite the 
grave of shaikh Itoinuddin Chishti, He besieged the fort* -
coRpelled i t s Rajput Comrander Gajadhar to open the gates* 
and kil led him during the fight. _ in the ba t t l e f ield. 
Mehnud Khilji at f i rs t asked shaikh Qutb-uddln Chishti 
a welUcncMn great grandson of the Khwaja sah^ to held i t as 
1. Bisheswar Nath Reui Glacies of Marwar and the glocious 
Rathora* p. XIV. Ajroer-Histocical and Descriptive* p. 149. 
2. Qloriee of Marwar and Glcrioua Rathors* p. xvi . 
3. RaJ t^han District Gaaaetteer-AJmgc* p. 54. 
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^^^ JS3j£.* ^ ^ ^ politely declined the o£fer and wished to 
acconpany the sultan back to mndu. Khwaja Nairnatullah with 
the title o£ saif Khan was appointed Halciio o£ Ajmer« The 
Sultan paid homage to the shrine of Khwaja sahib and rei^ 'arded 
the Khadijae o£ the place suitably, Por a short period it is 
claimed that Ajtner again passed in the hands o£ local chief-
tains* but sultan o£ Mandu socn recovered it# and appointed 
2 
m i l u Khan one of his famous noble as the governor of AJmsr. 
Maharana sanga the famous Rajput chief attacked Ajmer 
around 1515/922« created disturbances and k i l l e d a nuirber of 
MULslims. BehlQl Lodhi was another sultan irtio had marched 
4 
against Ajmer and paid a v i s i t to the shrine of Khwaja Sahib. 
In 1524 when Bahadur shah of Gujarat was a prince^ he 
e quaxreled with his father and qui^tely slipped to Ajmer« where 
he found the dargah of Khwaja sahib f u l l of ido l s . He took a 
!• Ali Bin Kehmud-al-Kirmani a l ias shahab Hakim: Faasir-i 
ftehiaood Shahi« f f . 200 ab. TarjJch^i Feriahta, V o l . l l , 
p , 496, It i s a l so commonly believed that l^e had cons-
tructed a 'Buland Darwala' a^ - M 
Ti .. After some "time he also appointedateacher # <tQazi 
and^Mufti in th is area, 
2» Glories o£ Marwar and Glorious Rathcys* pp.XVil-XVlil. 
AJner-Historical and Descriptive^. 39,150, His rea l name 
was NaliJc YU3u£« by exploiting the r iva lr i e s among the 
local Chiefs he was successful in holding Ajioer for nany 
years. He also constrtcted the two famous tanks on the east 
side« at foot of Taragarh h i l l« s t i l l known as m i l u s e r . 
3 , Akhbar»ul-Akhiyer» p, 180, 
4. ifaadgari lar ikh- i Salaatin-i Afghan (E & D), Vol, V, p ,4 . 
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vow that after getting the throne of Gujarat he w i l l attack 
Ajia&c, and remove a l l these idols from the shrine. Accor-
dingly in 153 2« he sent shamsh-ul-Mulk to recover Ajmer from 
Rajputs* and Ajrosr was annexed to Gujarat enpire. 
Thus# whtti the Delhi sultanate fragmented ir>ho j small 
p o l i t i c a l m i t s the c i t y of Ajmer passed from a status of a 
central ly governed system* through a period of local autonomy 
and ccxKsomitant changes in i t s masters* The {period witnessed 
extreme distress* chaos and decadence in the l i f e of the c i t y . 
The warrior chiefs of Mewar* Mir%far and the rulers of Malwa 
and Gujarat* ya&ce the nmin contenders for the precious posse-
ssion* who fought f ierce bat t l e s among themselves and bled 
their victims most re l ent l e s s ly . But none of them succeeded 
in holding i t pernanently under his control for more than few 
years or fu l ly integrating i t with his gs iera l and administra-
t ive system* The continual warfares and p o l i t i c a l interaction 
resulted in the acute economic and p o l i t i c a l dislocation and 
disruption in the normal way of l iving* retarding the growth 
of agriculture and conrneroe. 
1« NizamudkXin Ahmad* Tsbagat-i-Alcbari* p. 359. A3chbar-ul-
Akhiyeg* p. 278. 
2. Mirat-i-siXandari* p. 293. E.G. Bayleyt History of Gujarat/ 
p. 373, 
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An^ay Bahadur Shah o£ Gujarat could retain I t only 
for three years 1532*35 # as Virandev o£ m l r t a tocdc ccfttrol 
of Ajmer# and socxi he l o s t the possession to Rao Mtldev* Nearly 
a decade later sher shah suri captured i t and paid a v i s i t to 
3 
the famous s l r ine and also v i s i t ed the q i l l a . The break up of 
sur enpire was followed by the ^nargenee of military adventures 
in Rajputana# as elsewhere one such warrior Haji Khan sur took 
possession of Ajmer and kept i t under his firm gcip t i l l 1557. 
It was in the second regnal year of Akbar's reign prcdbably 
between Jamadiul X and IZ 967/)erch-AFril 1557 # that the Mughal 
corniandsrs oasslm Khan Naishapuri and syed Mehmud Barah captured 
tha c i t y , and coGpelled Haji Ktan to take f l i gh t In the inner part 
4 
of Rajputana. It i s s ignif icant to note that during this period 
of chaos and anarchy which continued for more than three centuries 
(1236-1557), the shrine of Khwaja sahib was always v is i ted by 
the devotees which include sufiy^ sa ints , ru lers , besides general 
ptiblic^and always remained a source of inspiration for them. 
Even some of the canpaigns of Muslim rulers were motivated 
only by th i s factor. 
1. Glories of Marwar and the olorioua Rathor . s , p.XX,6.s.ojhat 
Jodhpur RaJlitka It ihas,VQl. l , p» 285. 
2. Ralasthan Distr ict GazettewcnAjmer, p . 55# Jodhpur Rajya ka 
Itihaa, v o l . I , p . 285 
3 . Abdullahtltoikh^i-Daudi,MS. j^,297(Bd.Rashid ,p. l58) Khwas Khan 
i s said to have bcran made the Commander of Ajmer .K.R.Qanungot 
sher Shah, Fp«329-30. 
4. Abul FaeliAkbar NarohfVOl.lI, pp,45-46, shahnawaz Khan; m a s l r -
ul-ZJTOMra^  vol* I I , pp.375»77, vo l . I l l , pp,50-52. mulana Abdul 
Bari manii Asanid-us-Sanadid, pp,ll->13. On the basis of an old 
sanad of Akbar's re ign, Maani i s of the opinion of that Ajmer was 
captured by Mughal forces In ^&rch-AFril, 1557. 
5. For de ta i l s see my a r t i c l e f A Crit ical Analysis of Akbac'a r e l a -
tion with the daroah of KhwaJa Molnuddin Chishti? P.I.H,concfl:ess 
Bodhgaye, 1981, . . chapterjz^r-o; the t h e s i s . ' 
l b 
The popularity and fame of Khwaja sahlb was to such extent« 
that onoe A]cbar, while en hunting at Mldha^kur near Fatetpur sUcrl 
In 1562« found a v i l lage folk reci t ing songs in praise of Ktwaja 
Sahib. This inspired hlm« and aroused his Interest so much that 
he at cnce l e f t for Ajiner with a small force, 
AJnieg tJhderjMaqhalsil557»1678i 
Aft«r I t s annexation to the Mughal enplre In 1557« the c i t y 
of Ajmer soon beearos the royal abode en a nunber of occasions 
during A)cbar*s reign* The Mughal Enqpercor repeatedly v i s i ted Ajmer 
between 1562«80« and between 1670-79 annually on the Urs of Khwaja 
Sahib. His unquestioned and undoubted fa i th and devotion for 
Shaikh Holnuddin Chlshtl paid dlvldents to the people of Ajmsr. 
He granted a nuiii)er of v i l l ages as madad-i-att*aah (revenue free 
lands) for the (naintenanee of shrine and for the up keep of those 
attached to I t (Mujavers)# and that paved the way for the develop-
mants of the c l ty# which grew into one of the most prosperous and 
flourishing c i t i e s of Mughal India. ^  
*^ Akbar Nanah^ v o l . 1 / pp« 154*55 
2. For de ta i l s seei A c r l t i e a l Analysis of Akbar's re lat ion v i t h 
the Dargah of Khawaja sahib # P.I.H. Congress of Bodhgaya, 1981. 
V chapter ,y£ «Asanld^usHSanadld# pp. 1-26. Ajmar through 
Inseriot longJ pp. l T O - 2 9 Medieval Ind ia rnu'.rrcrZv, VcJ.V 1 c3 
Akbar was so much devoted to Khwaja sahib that Be Introduced 
a coin Momi after the name of the sa:Ct« and had also inscribed 
Ya-Moin on some of his gold co ins . His war-cry was a lso Ya-Moln 
A nunber of buildings had also been bu i l t l^ the ERperor and 
his nobles in the shrine and at the other places in the c i t y . 
Notable of these are AJcbarl Mas J Id of shrine # Akbar 1 pala> 2e 
near shrine« Daulatkhana palace* near Ana Sagar.^jle a l so ereea 
ted the famous Kos^-mtaags during his famous journey from Agra 
to Ajmer« and had offered a Deg (Cauldron}/ drum and wooden 
gates covered with s i l ver / a t the shrine. 
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ih 1580 when Akbar re-crganlzed his adndnlstratlcn« 
Ajner was also made a s^arate aubah with the new name darul-
)chalr (Place of t-^^^^sand safety) and the c i t y of Ajmcr as 
I t s capi ta l . It coKi^rlsed of seven sarkars having 197 parqanah<t« 
The ChMlis of three sarkars I . e . of jodhpur# s lrohl and Blkaner# 
acknowledged the suzerainty of Mughals# and ruled as vassal , 
while Ajmer# RBnthaidE>hGre# Nagore and Chittor were under the 
direct ccmtrol of central government. The measiared land was 
2 ercires 14 lacs 35 thousand 9 hundred forty one blgha8_and 
7 blswas. Ths revalue In rocney was 28 erores 84 lacs» 1557 dams 
(Is. 7#2lO«308.14-9) of which 23 lac8# 26 thousand« 336 dams 
(Rs. Sl,158.i^«5) were suyurqhals. The sarkar of Ajmer cGnalsted 
of 28 paraoanahs and the Ha v e i l of Ajmer was one of them. 
The revenues of Ajmar sarkar alone was 6 erores/ 21 lacs^ 
83 thousand 890 dams (Rs. 15«S3«837«>10) while HaveXl Ajmer was 
yielding 62 lacs# 14 thousand 731 dams (Ss.l«55368-.ll). I t 
had to furnish 86#500 cavalry (highest by a province In Mughal 
Ihdla) and 3/47,000 Infantry, out of the contribution of 
sarkarwj^Ajmsr was 16#000 cavalry and 60#000 Infantry. 
1. Aln»l-Akbarl/ vol . ZZ, pp* 23-26, 128^0. 
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Jehanglr visited Ajmer in 1613 and made i t the Centre 
to launch cpvation against Maharana Aoar Singh o£ Udaipir. 
He spent three years (1613-16) and frequenUy visited the 
shrine beside other aotivitles« During his stay once he f e l l 
seriously i l l and made a vov that after his recovery« he will 
bore his ears and wear ear-brings in i t - as a nark of slavery 
and that to Khwaia. After his recovery he fulfi l led his vow. 
Later on he offered a golden railing..* granted reiwarda to the 
j^jjgiirars* issued coins with the inscription of 'xa-Muin on it# 
and had even distributed the food« cooked in the Peg with his 
am hands* 
He also admired the beauty of Noor-chashna # named after 
Nocr Mahal the t i t l e of Nur Jahan« which was also given at 
Ajmer. Prince Xhurram after a successful caiqpaign against 
Maharana of VAaipvK was publicly well<-comed and title) of 
shah-i-Jahan was also bestowed upon him at Ajmer. Here Dara 
shiJcoh« Jahan Arrah and shiija were bora during this period. 
Persian anbassadcr Muhamnad Razi# too had an audience with 
ERperor here and the otto of roses was also invented by his 
1 
mother-in-law at this place. 
Visits of European Merchants and Ttavellecsi 
Sir Thonas Roe# the famous English anbassadcr also visited 
Ajmer in the winter of 1615-1616. l^. Edward was already there 
1. Jehaglrt Tuauk-i j( Jehanairi (Ed.Reg.& BVR),Vol,l, pp.267,277. S36-38, Beni Barsadt History of Jehanglr, p. i s . **^  
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%iarkliig as an agent of the factory of sirat, Mmy Europeans« 
who arrived at Ajiter« prior to TtK>fnas Roe# were Jon Middelt(Mi« 
(1614/ also died at Ajrner)^  Richard steel and John Growther« 
the two English roen^Fdbruary 1615)* and William Finch (1608* 
11) who had given a detailed description of Dargah and other 
iiqperial buildings as well, willlngdon Karridge« sir Robert 
Shirley* the celebrated adventureiv also carae to Ajner In the 
middle of 1614 when ^ehanglr was in the town, Tom coryat the 
*od oonbian leg stretcher* remained In Ajmer for more than 
an year. Edward Tecry# visited Ajmer between 1616-1619 and 
had mentioned story of an elephant who created panic in the 
1 
city* After the death of Jehanglr in 1627« when shahjehan 
2 passed through Ajmer he found mhabat Khan there^ who took 
U William Fosters Early oravels in lndia# pp. 51-52« 148« 
170b.71, 238,244. Samuel Pircast Purchas - His Pilcprlmss* 
vol. IV, pp. 266, 327. 
Sir Thomas Roe had given fairly a good description of 
Jehanglr *s act ivit ies at Ajmer. He had also appreciated the 
sceneries and beauties of Blbi Haf 18 Jfcmal h i l l and Chashma 
valley# Ooryat had mentioned about the dewotion and dedica-
tion of Jehanglr for Khwaja sahib, as he found the Enperor 
burning candles at the shrine and distributing the food 
from Pegs with his own hands.^  
Jehanglr^ too^ i s said to have offered a Deg (cauldron) like 
his father. 
2. masir-ul umara, vol. i l l , pp.3i5->90. 
His real name was Zanana Beg and he was a Radavl syed. 
He was holding a rank of4600/600oat the end of Jehanglr *s 
reign, shahjehan after his succession gave him the t i t l e 
of Khal'-l Khanan sipahsalar and promoted him to the rank 
of 7000/7000. He was givai an inam of rx^ees four lacs 
and aubehdari of Ajmer. H6 died in 1637. 
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aolemhoc^ th at the shrine of Khwaja sahlb and x>ledged hla 
support to the net/ Enperoc. 
After his proclalnation as Enperor t£ Hindustan shah-
Jehan also visited Ajiner on a nunber of occasions. He renewed 
old grants to the shrine and Khadiros (functionaries )# added few 
roore^and had constructed a gate and white marble Janm Maajid in 
the shrine. The beautiful baradaries (pavallons) of white 
mtfble at the enbankroent of Ana sagar lake i s other notable 
ccnstrtietion of shah jehan. Jehan Arrah his eldest daughter was 
a great devotee of Khwaja sahib« and she had eocpresaed her 
imaenee devotion and love for the saint in hse famous book 
Munis»ul Arwah.^  
Xfc wes during ^lahJehan's reign that one of his eubedar 
of Ajmer# Raja Bi thaldas Gaur repaired the ancient fort at the 
h i l l and named i t Garh«Bithll# after him,^ 
Ih the war of succession between the sons of shah jehan« 
one of the most fiereeful and decisive battle was fought at 
Ajmer« between the forces of Dara and Aurangs^ in March 1659« 
Just below oaragarh fort at oeorai or ixsrah village # four miles 
1* Abdul Hameed Lahorlt Badshahnamah^ Vol. 1, Pt. l« p. 80, 
Pt. II , pp. 224,225. S.A.I. Tirmisli AJmer Ttarough msorip-
tioni pp. 44-49-50-51. J^mer Historical and Descriptive, 
pp. 63<"65. 
2. He was the second son of Raja Gopal oas caur of Bengal. He 
was a rank holder of 300O/200O when he was given the charge 
of Ajmer in 1633 where he continued t i l l 1638. Maasir^ul-
omara, vol. i i , pp. 250 .^56. Rajasthan District Gagetteer-* 
Ajmar, p. 725. 
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south o£ Ajnier. The £i ghtlng continued for three days 
((11-13 MBurch) between the h i l l s and val ley o£ Garh«fclthll 
and Kokla mountain. Dara was cc^ipletely routed, and th i s 
defeat sealed his fate , shaikh Mir and shah Nawaz Khan wwre 
the iinportant noibles* who were k i l l ed In fighting* and were 
hurried in the precint of the ste'ine of Khwaja sahib« by 
inperial orders. Aurangzeb after the bat tie« himself paid a 
v i s i t to the shrine and offered Rs. 5 #000 to the Mujawars. 
Between 1659-79 for about two decades Aurangzeb was 
busy in the consolidation of his position# expansion of the 
enplre« and crushing the revol ts in the various parts of India. 
He could not v i s i t Ajmer frequently l ike his predecessors. 
The c i t y of Ajmer enjoyed peace and prosperity* and there were 
no revol ts no warfares* and no distucbances in this area as 
were witnessed in the other parts of enpire. The governors 
and ^'aiij/^af appointed during this period^were trusted and 
eocperienced off icers of the government^who discharged their 
duties e f f i c i en t ly . 
1. Aqll Khan Razii Wg«aiat-1-Alamgiri# p*119« Muhanmad Kazimt 
Alanair wanmh* Viol. I# pp. 330*408-10. Hatlro Khant ftlamglr-
waiBfth* pp. ^2-73. Ajmert Historical and Descriptlve*pp.l57-6S. 
Sharda has given a detail^account of the batt le* including 
a nap of the bat t l e f i e l d . 
2. Shaikh ^UlhaRnad Bai«at Mrat - i Jahan Nutra .* p . 361. 
Ahmad Qui! Safavli Tarikiv-i Alaroairl* p . 32. 
3 . T ^ few prominent nobles who held the sijaedarl of Ajmer diring 
this period were* Mir Abld Khan Tiaranl* Syed Ahmed Khan* syed 
Hamld Khan* Darab Khan and iftlkhar Khan. 
M>aelr-m mara* vo l . I* pp. 167«72*262-55|Vioi.iii*pp. 120-23, 
597*98. Alaitqlr Wanah* ( M . K . ) « pp.880b.l066. Muhamrad saql 
Mustald Knani Mmslr^l AlaraBlrl*(Ed. sarkar)* pp. 150-51,158-65, 
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The City of Aimer during the Rathor R€belllatnl679-X707t 
The Rathor rdbelllon that broke out In 1679« after the 
death of Maharaja Jaowant Singh of Jodhpur was one of the nnost 
momentous eveits of Aurangzcbt^ reign* It conpelled the 
Enperor to v i s i t Ajmer on two occasions* He f irs t arrived 
in February 1679, and stayed there for about a month. His 
second v i s i t took place in ostober 1679 after the escape of 
the fanily of Jaswant singh« and other Rathor eardars from 
the ingperial custody. During this trip Aurangas^ stayed at 
Ajmer nearly for two years and nade i t hie head-quarter for 
military operations against tha rebels? 
zxring these turbulent period sqpecial arrangen^nts had 
been made for the security of Ajmer ci ty around which the 
rebels had started plundering and ravaging the Inperial terri-
tories* Tahawwar Khan who was the fauJdar of Ajmer at that time 
discussed about the defensive arrangement for the c i ty with 
other inperlal officials« and took keen interest in safe-
guarding i t from r ^ e l onslaughts. 
The people of Ajmer were equally ke^i and alert at this 
moment« and met fauJdar repeatedly to enquire about the steps 
1* For details of the Rathor Rebellion seet 
J.N. sarkari History of Auranqgcb# v o l . i l l , pp.214-48. 
2.U. Paruqii Aurangseb and His Times, pp. 203-46. 
Oonqress^ 
» . 166-54 
2. Maaair-i Alawgirl, pp. 172-181. 
Khafi Khan I Muntakfaab-ul-l«ubab, p. 262. 
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taken for the security o£ ptblic* They even expressed their 
fu l l si9>pcart and Co-cperation to the A faujdar. 
'Tahawwar Khan posted thanedars around Ajner c i t y fcr 
pat ro l l ing and checdcing invaders. He ordered that the gates 
of c i t y (within c i t y wall) should be closed at night and no one 
should be allowed to entec the c i t y at night. He had a l so appoin-
ted 200 hkatchlodc men« and 100 troopers for watch and guard 
around the c i t y . 
As was soqpeoted the rebels thousands in nunber planned 
to attack Ajcner from the Pxishkar s ide . Their warricr-leader 
Raj Singh of Mairtia clan was challenged by faujdar Tahawwar 
Khan^who while on an inspection in the ncrning suddenly found 
the rebels moving tcwards Ajroer. A severe bat t l e took place 
between 3-6 Sept. 1679, near the famous temple of Boer # and 
though Tahawwar Khan had a small contingent # he defeated and 
k i l l ed Raj Singh along with his 125 followers.^ 
During his stay at Ajmer AurangsBdl) was successful in 
conpelling Maharana udaipur to sign a treaty* after i n f l i c -
ting a crushing defeat upon hin. He suppressed the Rathor rebels 
and had made 1%'ince Akbar (who too had revolted against him )^ to 
1. waqai sarkar-i«Ajmer-va-Ranthaiitohoce> p. 364#502-3«575. 
2« W^qai Ajmar* pp. 346-52« 360. Maasir-i Alamgiri* pp. 179-80. 
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£lee towards Deccan for shelter under shanbhajl^ the son of 
Shtvajl, These successes and v ic tor ies were celebrated on a 
grand scale at Ajnvr, New appolntcnents# and promotions were 
made. Two of the royal princes were married at Jann-Maslid 
of the shrine. However, aoine of the ulernaa, and supperters 
of Fvince A)d3ar« who had declared their 8it>port to the rfd>el 
prince were punished and inpriscned in fort of garh B i t h l l . 
The Encieror generally offered his Friday prayers in 
shrine# where once a stone was thrown upon hiin« but no one 
was arrested. After Friday prayers he used to v i s i t the 
shrine of Khwaja Sahib for the recitat ion of Fateha and 
Offerings of money and ot to . He even had sent money and otto 
(attar) to the famous shrine of Mir an Syed Hussain at Garh-^ithll< 
! • ttoitakhab^ul-Lubab, Vol. IZ, pp. 261-62#265-77. Maasir-i-
Alawairi, pp. 181-82# 197-204-6| History of Aurangzcib^IlI, 
Z^ « 225« 24CM12« 244. 
Kavlraj sheyaiml Passt v i r vinod,vol«li# 471«649/ valcil 
Report(P)Nos.8,M17,18,Shaaban 1092/24 R.Y. 1,2 Sept. 1681. 
2» Maaair-1 Alaiioiri. pp. 210,211,212. Akhbarat^ 15 Rajab R.Y./ 
31 July 1681. ivince Axam was narried to the daughter of Adil 
Shah of Bijapur« while Kam Baksh was narried to Kalyan Kumari 
daughter of the chief of Manoharpir.^ 130 miles N.E. of Ajcoer^ 
3 . TariJchi-Alamairl, p . 115. Mutaimad Aqil« Qazi Khubullah, shaikh 
Talib, Ghularo Muhamrad, Manzoor and Mshran, Khwaja saras, were 
sent to Garh Bi th l l to be infrisoned there. 
4 . Akhbarat, d t . 8,15,29 RaJab, 14,28 Shaaban 1093/24,31 July^ 
14,30 August, 12 Sept. 1681. 
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%rho has been mentloied a Shla saint by the famous historian 
Ferishta. At the time o£ his departure from Ajmsr, the 
khadima of the shrine of Khuaja Sahib bestc%red upon him a 
white ttarban# a sword as a custonery g i f t and the sacred 
tabarrookt of ira .^ 
He nade a nunber of changes in the o f f i c i a l s raachinary 
of the subah at th is stage. At f i r s t he informed Prince shah 
Alaro« through his diwan Rehmat Khan^ that Prince mizuddin 
w i l l stay at Ajmer with Asad Khan to siqpervise imperial a c t i -
v i t i e s against the rebels* But a day before the departure of 
the Erqperor* on the request of Prince shah XLam, Prince Azinuddin 
of 
was given charge of Ajmar, instead / Muizuddin and Asad Khan was 
3 
appointed his guide, ma^^t Khan was made faujdar of Ajmer^ 
*^ ychbaaratp 28 shaaban/ 12 sept. 1681. He also sent Rs,2000 
for the knadiws of shrine and had accepted the sacred 
iabarrook from them, inspite of the fact that t t e se Khadims 
belonged to shia sec t , 
2* Akhbaarat« 7 Rajab 24 RY/ 23 July 1681. 
3* Akhbaarat# dt . 4 Ramzan 25 RY. 1092/17 S ^ t . 1681. 
Shah Alam was the e ldest son of Aurangzeb whose rea l 
name was Muazzam. He^  succeeded his father in 1707 with the 
t i t l e of Bahadur Shah^ ruled t i l l 1712. Muizuddin was shah 
Alam*s e ldest 8on« <who succeeded his father with the 
t i t l e of Jahandar shah, but ruled only for one year.Azimuddin 
later known as Azinushaan was the a!, l a s t of Bahadur shah*s 
sons. Though he was defeated and Icllled by Jahandar shah in 
the war of succession in 1712# his son Farrvkhaiyar deposed 
and k i l l e d Jahandar Shah in 1713, with the help of famous 
syed brother^ and ruled t i l l 1718, when he too was deposed 
and assassinated by syed brothers. 
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and his son Nooram All was given the charge of the Dlvanl 
of the SMJbah. syed YUsuf Bukharl was glvon the g i l l edar l 
of Garh B i th l l with the Instructions to be a ler t against the 
rebels . 
Altalqad Khan (afterwards the famous Zulflqar Khan) 
and MuhannBd Ishaq both sons of Asad Khan« were a lso l e f t at 
Ajiner with their father, other Inportant nobles who wore 
appointed In the subah were A jab slngh# his father Bhlro Singh 
brother of Maharana of Udalpur* olndar Khan son of Nandar Khan 
styled as Marhamat Khan* saadat Khan Qayam Khani» and Katnalu-
ddln Khan son of Diler Khan.^ 
on the decline of Qasslm Khan# Snayat Khan was given 
additional charge of Jodhpur and was advised to appoint t rus t -
worthy persons as thanedars around c i t y of Ajmer and on high 
!• He was appointed fauldar of Ajmsr In place of his son-in-
law, Padshah Qui! Tanaw«ar Khan« who Joined Akbar in his 
revol t and was assassinated. He was a rank holdo: of 
5000/5000. He died In 1682 %ihlle he was in the o f f i ce . 
MBasir«-ul-OftBra# i i# pp. 813>818. masir-i'-^Alanqlri^pp.213<223» 
Akhbaarat^ dt .6 shawwal 25 RY/19 October 1681. 
Though Atunad Qull saf avl and Saql Mustaad Khan had 
mentioned the name of Syed Yusuf Buki^ari as the ( l i l leaar, 
Akhbaarafc supply the narre of Syed iiuhau. aJ oi iar i f f , 
TBrUch-i-Alapqiri# p . l l 9 ; Maaslr»i«Axa|nglr 1 # p.213. 
A3chbaarat# 3 Rarozan 25 Ry/16 sept* 1681. 
2. Raja Bhlm was the son of Raja Raj Singh sissodia and held 
a rank of 5000/5O0O. He later woit to Deccan and died 
there In 1695. 
Altlqad Khan's rea l name was I'luhannmd Ismail« la ter he 
became Zulflqar Khan and Wa2lr of Jahandar shah.He married 
the daughter of shalsta Khan. Maaslr-ul-Uirara# v o l . i l « 
pp. 93-106. 
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ways and ^ould a l so keep a v i g i l upon ttisiiw A contingent 
of 5 #500 sawars %ms l e f t at Ajtner under prince A ztnnuddin for 
the defence of the c i t y and for emergency support to any 
o f f i c ia l in the SvOaah,^  
A nuni>er of local Rajputs and other Hindus were also 
given respons ib i l i t i e s t o defend Mughal out posts in the 
stfeah. Chandersen was given charge of Pohkaran* f-san Singh 
was appointed faujadar at Mandelgarh« Rocp Singh Hada previ-
ously under m a ^ t Khan was sent to Baran# Pirthi Singh was 
given charge of Mairta* Mamy other expsrieneed and warrior 
nobles were a lso given charges of a nunber of isnportant 
places in the stibah and around the AJner city* 
! • Akhbaarat» 2,4,11 «i9 Ramzan 25 R.Y./15,17,24 Sept. 2 Oct. 
wsr.— 
2« Akhbaar^tt 4 & 30 Ramzan 25 R.Y.A7 Sept* 13 Oct. 1681. 
On thB request of Asad Khan# that Basalat Khan sen of 
Shah Qull Khan should be sMpplied 1000 sawara for petro-
l l ing between Jodhpur I^irta etc; to checK rne a c t i v i t i e s 
of the rebels> the EapGror' ordered that th i s should 
be si^plied from the contingent of 1%-ince Azinuddin^ s ta -
tioned at AJnear. 
3 . Akhbaarat* 7«16«26,27 Rajab, 4,15,18,24 Raroaan/23 July, 
1,11,12 August, 17,28 sept • 2,7 Oct* Man Singh was the 
SGn of Roop Singh Rathor who was granted Kishangarh 
(18 Rdles from Ajroer) as f i e f by shahjehan in 17 R.Y. He 
was a rank holder of 3000, and in 35 R.Y« of Aurangzeb 
accoirpanled Zulfiqar Khan in the conquest of the fort of 
Ginjee* MaaelrMil-Utnara, v o l « i i , pp. 268-70. 
4. Syed flbrahim was posted at Pushkar, sardar Tar in at Sojat-
Jaitaran, sher Afghan on highway between m i r t a and Jalore, 
Hazbar Khan at Rwthanbhore, syed Khwaja Ahmad at Sherpur. 
MuhainTBd ARdn was made fa\i1dar and diwan of the oarganah 
of Pur-Mandel which was taken froia Maharana of Uiiapvc in 
l i e u of jagiva.Akhbaarat, 25 RaJab,19,25 shaaban 24 RY, 
5,15,16,24 Raiman ^ RV/IO Aug. 2,8,18,28,29 sept, 7 Oot.168l 
Miaair-i^.Alain3iri, p . 208. 
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Before leaving the clty« Aurangseb a lso set t led the 
Issue o£ coni^aisatlan (demanded by the pid^lic for the lo s s of 
the crops during infierial army's rnarch from shahjehanabad to 
AJmsr* I t was ordered that half of the amount w i l l be paid 
by the government« while remaining half i«e* fe. 6CD0« wi l l 
be borne out by the people* 
Soon after the departure of Aurangaseb on 18 septenber 
168X# the c i t y of Ajmer gradually los t i t s inportancejwith 
the removal of the inperlal court the splendour and glory of 
the c i t y also departed. The Rathor continued their resistance 
and struggle against inperial is ts* and made a nunber of attenpts 
to se ize Mughal posts« and had also threatened Ajm^*, But a l l 
their attenpts were fai led by the experienced nobles l ike Asad 
Khan, mayat Khan and Prince Asim, once sonag Rathor arrived 
near Puahkar^and caused severest d is tress to the inhabitants 
of Ajrner^by bloiSkadiiig the stQ^plles of food and merchandise 
l^to i t . They were defeated and driven bacK by the I'iUghal gene-
2 
r a l s and the roads cleared for transportation. 
1. Aiaa>aarat, 16 Ramzan 25 R.Y./29 sept* 1681. in Nov. 1681 he 
even ordered shah Alam to pay copp^uisation for the destruc-
tion and lo s s of crops and f ie lds* connlttecl by his troops 
on h is way from Ajmsr to Burhanpur»Akhbaarat,23 shawwal/^ Nov. 
1681, "— 
2* Ajab Singh and sonag Rathor etc*when driven from Pohkar, 
attacked Dindwana* but Aitiqad Khan defeated and corripelled 
them to run away to mirta* Soon he was followed and again 
a t ^ e d by Aitiqad Khan« who f ina l ly k i l l ed the? notorious 
rebel alongwith his 500 followers* including a nunber of 
famous sardars* Meanwhile Noorun) Ali Diwan of Ajmer reported 
that he had set \9> the thanaa in the surroudning of Ajmar 
city* and v i s i t ing th«re regualrly to check the rebels* 
masir-i»Alaroairi* pp, 214*215*217* Isardas NagariFutuhat-i 
Alanqir 1 *pp,202-4* Akhbaarat; 25 Shawwal* 17 Ziqaad 25 R .y . / 
7*28 NOV* 1681. 
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But the death of Ihayat Khan, the faujdar of Ajmer in 
Novenber 1662«^ and the recall of Asad Khan, and prince Azim 
ete^ from Ajmer in 1683,^ left no corpetent coninander at Ajmer 
and this encouraged rti>ela who renewed their warli)ce activities 
on a wide scale. The departure of Raja Bhiin Singh, and Man 
Singh to Deccan fiarther raised the morale of RathorJ. They 
attacked and captured siwanab^killing its fauldar Purdil Khan 
4 
son of Feroz Khan Mewati, but they were defeated by oindar 
Khan, faujdar of Ptjr-Mqndel.^ Mo authentic information regar-
ding the appointment of subedar and fauJdar is available 
covering the period of 1683-88. Though Abdul Qadir Khan a 
nineteenth century writer had given a list of the subedars of 
Ajmer, which he had claimed based on the records of Ajmer 
treasury. But it cannot be trusted as he had ^ xrongly included 
the names of several othec petty officials in this list. 
v o l . I I , 
1. Maasir-ul-umara^ PP. 813-818, Maaair-i^Alarogiri, p. 223. 
2. •Paurikh-l Alarogiri, pp. 125,128. 
3 . Maaslr-i-AlaCBiri, p. 278. Maasir-ul-Unera, vol. l l .pp. 266-70. 
4. Maaair-i Alamgiri, p. 256. 
S* Akhbaarat, 15 Jamadl-us-Saani 31 R.Y/27 April 1786. 
6. waqai jO&dul Qadir Khani, Vol, II , pp.61-62. Molvi Abdul Qadir 
arrived at Ajmer after i t s annexation to the British Gov^  
in 1818, He conplled a l i s t of subedars on the available 
records, but l i erratic. He had mentioned that Rao Budha 
Singh, Abhay Singh, Raja PirthllPlraJ and Khudadad Khan, 
served as subedars during this period (1683-88). 
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It aeems that slpahdar Khan Bahadur served as the 
aubedar of Ajner for some time during this period* m Oct. 
1688« as Nazlm of Ajmer and faujdar of Mewat he reported to 
Eiqperor that Durgadas at present was staying in the jaqlr 
of Anup Singh and ^S. intending to prcceed towards Mewat, 
Ijjstriictions in this matter is awaited, 
m the 33 R.Y, (1688-89) Shujaat Khan* suibedar of 
Ahmedabad and faujdar of HoAhpvr, was also given the gubedari 
of Ajner with all the powers to decide the issues In the 
2 
light of the government policies* Mir Muhanvrad salah was 
the Di%ran of Ajfna: at that tine* 
«^ AHhbaarat, 15 Zil HiJ 1099 A.H/32 RY/11 Oct*1688« 
Vfclcil Reporta (P) undated * No*225, 187,195. He was the 
son of Mir M&lik Huesain known as Khan-i-Jahan Bahadur 
zafar Jang Xokaltash. His real name was Kassiri Khan*in 
1683-84^ with his father^ he came near Bharatpur to crush 
the revolt of jats* It was prcbably during this period 
that he «fas appointed faujdar of Mewat and Wazim of 
Ajmer and continued t i U 1688-89* Maaslr-ul-Unara#VQl* I#PP. 
798-813* 
2* Muntakhab-ul-jiiMibab, Tt, p*380* Maaslr-ul-uroara, II#PP* 
706-708* He was one of the most able and competent ncble 
of Aurangaeb* His name was Kartalab Khan and he was Irani 
by birth* Ihit ial ly he was the routasaddi of the port of 
surat and in 1684 became the sUbedar oTcuJarat, He was 
a rank holder of 5000/5000. He died In 1701. 
3« Akhbaarat / d t . Jamadiul Avwal 1100/March 689. 
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sa£l Khan 8uccee<3ed shujaat Khan as subedar of Ajiner 
and continued in the o££lce till hla death In 1694* He in, 
1691-92^dlflpatched expeditions under the command o£ his eons 
against the rebels« and they inflicted a crushing defeat up-
2 
on ixrga oas« coii|)elling him to take f l i g h t . Both Ajit Singh 
and Durga Das« the souls behind the rebellion# beoame so 
exhausted in t h i s endless war that they at long l a s t sued for 
peace # each requesting for nanaab and netan Jaqir» while the 
EncierGr conceded to award a roaneab of 1500 to Aj i t Singh on 
the recoinnendation of saf i Khan in 1693« he refused to hand 
'^^ '^  '^tan iaqir to Ajlt singh.^ 
It i s interesting to note that a coiqplaint was a lso 
nade to Aurangadft by the depu^ of Diwan^i-subah against sa f i 
Khan# charging him fc^ the mLsapproiriatiGn of the inperlal 
revenues* i h i s f inancial irregularity annoyed the Eirperor 
4 
and he reduced the mansab of the naaim by 500/500* 
1* Maasir-ul-UBera * 11, pp.740»42.MBdieval Iftdia - A tnlsoellany 
Athar AlitMLPhal Ncbirity under Auranaatf># p*229* vakil 
Repcrt(P) NoTSeS a t . 27 sSawi^l ioj^/^l RY/21 Jme WS: 
He was the son of Islam Khan Mashhadi en Irani noble of 
shatrjehflR^eign* sa f l Khan had served as the subedar of 
AgrafDelhi«crrlssa before ha todc charge of Ajner* He was 
the rank holder of 3000/2000 and died in 1694 and not in 
1695 as had been stated by Dr. Athar Al l . 
2* vakU Report<P) No. 326 dt*7 Ziqaad 1103/21 July 1692. 
3« vakil RepQrt(P) NO. 442 d t . iS Ziqaad 1104/18 July 1693. 
Akia>aarat^ 4 Rabi ja Awwal 1106/4 Nov. 1693. 
4. vakil Report(P) No.410 dated 12 shaaban 1104/18 April 
1693. 
\/cil 
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During this toiure of sa£i Khan many important changes 
in the administration o£ Ajmer was a lso made by the Enperor. 
Shaikh Muhaimad Saeed Khan was appointed Sadr»i-S\3ibah and 
Mutawalll# of the shrine of Khwaja sahib^ Dindar Khan#fattjdar 
9 3 
of Ranthanbhore* Muhanrnad msuin« Diwan of Ajm^« mayet Khan 
4 
Bakhshi and Waqal-Nlqar and Fateh Beg KhufiftWavis. saf i Khan 
the subedar was further giv«i the Aminship of Paibaqi, when 
saf l Khan died in June 1694 (38 R.Y.) for time belng^Dindar Khan 
the toujdar of Ranthanbhcre was asked to look after the family 
of the deceased* and the subedarl of Ajweac, Safl Khan infact 
had tried his best to keep peace in the subah and was occasion-
a l l y supported by shujaat Khan fauJdar of Jodhpur and subedar 
1. Akhbaarat^ 7 safar 36 R.Y. 1104 A.H/18 Oct.1692. 
2* Akhbaarat> 27 safar 1104/8 Novenber 1692. 
3* Akhbaarat^ 8 shaaban 1104/14 April 1693. 
He was appointed Diwan in place of Khwaja Bahauddin# who 
was recalled at court. Akhbaarat^ 13 shawwal 1106/38 R.Y./ 
6 June 1694. 
4 . vakil Report(P) Mo. 256 dated 21 Shawwal 1102/18 July 1691, 
He was the jagirdar of saDaahanpur in sarkar kol . 
^* Xkhbaarat^ 15 safar 36 R.Y./26 Oct. 1693. Abu Saeed was 
dismissea and for proper arrangemant and security measures^ 
sa f i Khan was giv«i the charge of Khslisa. 
^* vakil Report <P) No. 565, dated 27 shawwal 1105/21 June 
1694. 
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of Ahmadabad. It was due to h i s mBrltorious aervlces that 
hl0 sons Mohtashlni Khan and Momin Khan «fere considered fcar 
the po0t of the aubedari of Ajmar^ but f ina l l y Muhandd Khan 
was selected as he was already busy In crushing the revo l t s 
of j a t s In the Mawat region« which was a neighbouring chakla 
2 
of the s<a>ah of Ajmar, 
Soon af t o : h is appolntnent Muhamld Khan pleaded and 
recoomended a nuidb^r of changes In the adndnlstratlve set up 
of the suibah« For Instance« syed M l Ahned Khan was given 
the charge of the shrine of Khwaja Sahlb and the Sadarat of 
the province with a rank of 200/100* while Farldun Hussaln 
son of MuhaiTKAd Ajmerl was appointed bakhshl and %i>aqal-Navls 
and MuhainiBd Amin becane the faujdar and amln of Sanbher with 
^ Another Inportant Issue before the new 
a raidc of 600/100; 
governor was the real i sat ion of the peshkash (tribute) from 
the various aandndars of the area* which he did successfully 
1. Akhbaarat* dt« 12,23 shawwal 1105/& June^l7 June 
1694• Qa^ jjodullah an o f f i c i a l In Gujarat reported to court 
that the sons of shujaat Khan fauJdar of Jodhpur and wazlm 
of Gujarat had fought a severe bat t l e with Ajlt Singh and 
Durgadas and k i l l e d 130 persons of the entfny. The Khan ^  duly 
rewarded by the Biqperor. '^ 
2» His real nane was Hidayatullah and he seens to be the son 
of Mir Abld Khan also known as QlUlch Khan* He was a rank 
holder of 500O, and died In 113^A721* IT. Athar All seems 
in correct when he says that Mujahld Xhan Mr Khalll 
succeeded Safl Khan in 1694* 
V ^ l l Repcgt(P) N0.565* dated 27 Shtwwal 1105/21 June 1694 
Akhbaaratn6,27 Shawwal 1105/20*21 June 1694. Tarlkb-l-
MuhaimadrCed.ArshDv. Ii*p.43.Medieval flidla » a miscellany, 
vo l , I* p.117. 
3* iOchbaarat* 8 Zlqaad 38 RY/l JUly 1694. 
Muharnnad Momin was glvoi the charge of Jodhpur fort and 
Jalaluddln Mahmood got appointment a t Ajmer c i t y with a rank. 
of 100/So, Akhbaarat* dt.lO safar* 9 Jamadl-oOAwwal 1106 
Zlqaad* 211 Hljj 39 R.y./30 sept.26 Oec.l694*JUly 1695. 
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and pcrscnally v is i ted Mtnoharpur, Muroth etc« fcr th i s 
pirpostt. Those v i s i t s also helpsd him to check r^>els to 
s e t t l e the issues and af fa irs of paibaqi, and disputes 
re lat ing to the Jagirs of o t h ^ Mughal nobles.^ His rank was 
increased upto 3000/2500. ^ No information about the c i t y of 
Ajmer i s avaJlable in Akhbarat cr Rajasthani sources covering 
the period of August-IToveiiber 1695« m Novenber 1695^ Dindar 
Khan the famous and experienced faujdar of Ranthaidshcre who 
was holding a rank of 700/700 and aacAndari of Patehpur-
Jhunjhnu died. Pirthi Singh e t c , the sons of the l a t e Raja 
Bhim Singh^also returned to court, when they heard about the 
death of theJr father in Deccan,^ 
m January 1696« Tarbiyat Khan KLr Khalil# was announced 
the subehdar of Ajm^ by inperia^l^ goviernment« with a priv i lege 
to res ide in the Haveli of Muhamld Khan* He was created a rank 
5 
holder of 2000/2000, and was given the faujdari of Ranthenbhcre. 
U Khutut»i«Ahalkaran# Nos«203,20i4«208,2U. 
Letters of Ajab Singh ar«d qanunqo sada Ram^to Akhi Ram and 
Th^kur Ruri Singh, dt . Marga-shirsha Badi, Pusa, Magh Badi 
ITSl/tloventser 1694/January 1695. 
vakil Report(P)#No.465,dt. 27 mharram 1106/28 septerrber,1693. 
«^ Akhbaarat, 9 RabiMa-Akhir 1107A7 Novenber, 1695. 
3« AkMt>aarat, 9 Rabi-^a-^Akhir 1107/39 R V 1 7 Novenbsr, 1695. 
4. Akhbaarat, 12 Rabi H , 1107/J9 RY/20 Novenber, 1695. 
5 . Akhbaarat, 20,23 Jamadi^ul-Akhir 1107/26,29 Januaay. 
or. Athar Al i seems confused/when he says^that n r b i y a t Khan 
took the charge of Ajmer firom Mujahid Khan Syed Hatmid. But 
neither Mujahid Khan syed Hamid/held the govemcrship of 
Ajmer/nor Tarbiyat Khan took charge/as his appointment to the 
suibah was c a n c e l e d / a few days after th i s announcement. 
Medieval India Miscellany, Vol, I , p . 117. 
!Us real name was Mir Khalil Khan^  and he was the e ldest son 
of Darab Khan, who held the subehdari of Ajmer in 1673-76.He 
was a rank holder of 2OOOA2O0 in 40 RY, when he was deputed 
to chast i se the rebels of Mahadeo h i l l s . Maaai3>ul*Upgara, 
v o l . l , FP*498->503. Arsdaaght of Aji t Das to Rala Bishan Singh (R), NO. 167, dt . March, 1696. 
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But soon i t wa« declared that Khanazad Khan w i l l be 
^ ^ avibedbr of Ajraer« His brother was a lso given a post in 
the province^while Asalat Khan -. one of his follower # was 
giv«n the qilXedari of Ranthanbhore. Muhamnad Murad %fa8 
appointed piwen of the subah with a rank of 700/Soo In place 
of syed zrfan. Royal decrees had been issued to Khanazad 
Khan and Asalat Khan by siyadat Khan« But socn the Enperir 
again changed his mind and Khanazad Khan got appointment in 
south* syed Hussain Khan formerly Diwan of Thatta was given 
the post of Diwan of Ajiner with a rank of 400/20,^ Finally 
n^ /Gd Abdullah Khan Barah was appointed siit)edar of Ajmer in 
April 1696 and h is son Hassan Ali Khan was made his d^uty 
and faujdar of Ranthairbhore* The new governor took charge 
in June 1696.^ 
*^ Akhbaarat^ 5,8,9 Rajab 3 Rairasan/39 RYA107/9,12/13 Kcb, 
6 April 1696. His name was Muhammad Masih and his t i t l e 
was Murid Khan* He served as Mir TU»uk( superintent of 
stables) and governor of Aurangabad ana^surat. His father 
Himnat Khan Mir issa# became mlr bakhshi in 1681,at Ajmer 
but soon <*^ <3I there, MBasir«ul-Umara# f l l . pp.946-49, 
2* AkMbaarat» 10,19,23 RaJab, 39 R.Y.A4/23,27 Peb. 1696. 
3* Akteaarati 3 Ramssan, 40 R . Y / 1 1 0 7 , 6 April 1696.Aaradaasht (R ) 
NO.171 dt , JVeshtha Sudi 14,1753/14 June 1696.He belonged 
to the famous clan of Sysds of Barha and %«as comnonly 
knoMn as syed Mlyan. He was the favourite of ir inee shah 
Alam and Ruhullah Khan and had served in Deocan canpaign. 
He was father of the famous syed Brothers^ who became 
po%*erful during the reign of Parrukhsiyar. 
Shah Nawaz Khan had mistakenly stated that he died In 
33 R.V. (1688-89) when he was appointed faujdar o£ Handed. 
Maasir-ul-Umara,vol.Ii, pp. 481-91 
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In the cloaing years o£ seventetfith century Durgadas 
and Ajlt Singh again tried for a peaceful settlement with the 
Inper ia l l s t s . Durgadas with Buland Akhtar and Safiyat-un-Nlssa 
arrived at court. He was rewarded suitably and Dhanduka (Gujarat) 
was given to him as jagir . Ajit Singh was confirmed on his old 
rank of 1500/500« and was granted par gap as of Jalcre« Slwanah 
aaid sanchor as his jag irs . 
AS has been discussed earlierjtaking the advantage of 
the distiarbed conditic»)8# the zamindars of th is turbulent region* 
generally withheld the payment of tribute and also the revenues 
due to the government« and without use of adequate military force 
they did not feel the need of payment of accumulated amount. 
The governor under the insturctions from the government led his 
coit ingents into the nahals of the zamindagxffor the reali2satlon 
of money. Syed Abdullah Khan was frequently urged by the 
Eiqperor to help the diwan in the co l lect ion of revenues, once 
he was directed by the Enperor to prevail i^ o^a Rao Budh Singh 
zemindar of Btmdi to make payment of revenues amounting to 
four lakhs. Bntcouraged by the a c t i v i t i e s of these local chiefs« 
1. Arzdaasht4iNo.l84#195, dt . mrga Sirsha-sudi« 13« 1754/ 
26 Nov. 1697« and Ashad: Sudi 4 , 1755Al July 1698. Maasixwl 
Alamqiri# p. 395, 'mrikh»i-Hindi, p . l 7 0 | Nuskha-e»Dilkusha, 
p. 125. 
s^uhammad All Khant Miraat-i-Ahmadi, Vol .1 , pp.332-33,341,348 
2. Akhbaarat, 27 safer 1111/25 August 1699. 
Aradaaaht(R), No.206; dt . Kartika Badl 9,1756/17 October 
1799. Raja Bishan Singh of Anber was informed by his agent 
that the imperial contingent has arrived from Ajmer for the 
realization of instalmoits of the matalibs. 
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aoine of the iitporlal o f f i cers , also tried to exploit situation 
by ndaappropriating the amount of revenues and by plandering n^ 
the terr i tor ies of inper ia l i s ta . But they were 
severely d«^t by the central government. 
However« on the request of oazi Muhammad Akram, syed 
YUsuf was appointed qll ledag, of Garh Bi th l i with a rank of 
400/100« and en the recommendation of Syed Xbdullah Khan# 
Naziro of AJmer« Raj Singh a brave and experienced Rathor was 
appointed faujdar of Toda« Pur-Mandal with a rank of 400/300 
and Zulfiqar Balg was made thanedar of Pohkar (Pushkar) near 
AJmer. 
on 13 ziqaad 1111/1 May 1700 Syed ;4>dullah Khan sent 
a Nazar of Ks. 1000 on the eve of the capture of satara-g«r^' 
( fort) by inqperlallst* about which he . saw a dream, m May 
he received a farman# Khillat eto# and In Jtily« Hldayatullah 
mace-bearer arrived at Ajtnor for the purpose of buying camels 
for the inperial army fighting in Deccan. m Av:«ust 1700 ijukhlis 
Khan ordered Abdullah Khan to siqpply young and energetic s o l -
dlttTs* and healthy horses for the canpaign In Deccan« 
the dlwan of the stibah was also asked to 
!• vakil R«>orts(P)«Wos. 410,535,540 dt . 18 April 1693, 
4 , 18 AprU 1694. 
waqal AjmBri//232, 317-20, 336. 
NiwSriaf i Khan, Nazlm of Ajmer was degraded when he was 
found misappropriating revenues. 
Qazi Dayam, Oazi of Malpura plundered Malpura which was the jaqlr of Safi Khan, and was also charged for having l inks with 
the rebels . 
2. Akhbaarati 8,18 Shabaan, 7 Ramzan 43 m R.Y./29 January, 8,26 
FebruaryT 1700. 
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supply i^ « 20,000 as si&>8ldy. 
m January 1701 Abul Oasim was again entrusted the 
q i l l edar l of Garh Bi th l l in place of Abdul Majeed and a 
— 2 
cash award of RB, 30O was a lso given to hijn* Syed H\isa>j_cH4 
Dlwan of Ajmer and faujdar of sairbhar, petitioned that the 
former faujdars of sanbhar were allowed to keep two or three 
elephants« therefore he should also be permitted to k e ^ at 
l ea s t one. His request was accepted by the Enperor, 
m Ftitaruary-Meorch 1701« Syed Ali Ahmad Khan* 
Mutawwalli of darqah and sadar of the subah was appointed 
Amln of Jaziva in place of Muhanxnad sa l ih with a rank of 
4 
400/15. m June 1701 shujaat Khan, Naaim of Gujarat and one 
of the most esep^rienced and ablest noble of Aurangzeb died 
at Ahmadabad, It was a severe blow to the inperial interests 
in Rajputana, It was he who had in a ser ies of bat t l e s 
defeated both Ajit sir^h and Durgadas, coiqpelling them to 
5 
submit and make peace with the I4ughal government* 
1. Akhbaarat, 13,28 Zlqaad 1111/1 May, 16 May, 1700. 
23 MQiharram 1112/44 R.Y./ 9 July 1700, 27 safar/12 Aug,1700. 
2. Akhbaarat. 2 Zil-Hij I I I2 , 14 Rajab 1112, 7 shabaan 1113/ 
9 May 1701, 24 oecetibar 1700i January 1701. 
3 . Qp.c i t . , 13 Shaaban 1112/22 January 1701. 
4. Akhbaarat. 21 Zil HiJ 1112/45 R.y./31 May 1701. 
5. •Parikh»i«Alangiri, p* 187; Maasir^i-AlamgIri, p« 265. 
Wuskha-i Dilkusha, 223; TRarikh i^^ Muhamnmdi, p. 14. 
Ruqqaat-l Alamgiri, (ed. J.H. Bi l l imoria} , pp. 7,32. 
Shah Nawaz Khan had wrongly nentioned that he died in 1112 
A.H», but at the same time he correct, l y s ta tes 45 R.Y« 
also which f a l l s in 1113, MaasiT'-ul-umara# 11/ pp.706/708. 
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In Ramazan 1113/Fekxruary 1702 Syed All Ahmed Khan who 
was serving in the province In various capacities# since a 
long time was appointed dlwan o£ Ajner« faujdar and aroin o£ 
Sanbhar« in place o£ Syed Hussaln Khan« who expressed his 
desire to go on a pilgrimage to Mecca* 
2 
m July 1702 Syed Abdullah Khan also expired. He was 
the fourth governor of Ajmer who died in o£flce« during 
Aurangz4^*s reign* His son Syed Hassan All Khan (afterwards 
Syed Abdullah Khan)/ who was seizing in the subah as the 
deputy to his father* was givoi the charge of Ajnwr with a 
rank of 1500/1300, f*ny of his othor relat ions were a lso 
retained in the subah and got increment* 
1* Mir Syed All Ahmad Khan seetns to be the son of Mir Muhammad 
Chishtl of QannauJ, the £amDU8 ustad (teacher) o£ Alamgir.He 
was once oi^tured by Jal Singh An dct6ber*Movenber« 1708 In 
Ajmar but was soon released due to th i s ^scociatlcn with 
Aurangzeb* It was probably he or his brother %rho became the 
Sadar-JU-Kul in Bahadur shah's reign with the t i t l e of syed 
Amjad All Khan. Maasir-uib-UlnaBra# VQl*lII« pp. 604-611. 
Aarzdaasht(R)/ No.266/268/ dt* Kdrtika Sudl 14/ 1765/27 Oct/ 
1708y Marga Shlrsha Badl 1765/8 NoveRt>«r 1708. 
>2- His cteath In 1702 and histl^^ifz^ ^ the c i t y . refute^ 
thl statement of Shah Nawaz Khan that he died in 33 R.Y. 
(1690) of Aurangzeb*s reign. 
MMtslr-ul-Uinara/ Vol. 11/ pp. 489*91. 
Akhbaraat/ 6/26/27/28/29 safer 1114A*2l/22/23/24 July/ 1702 
3 . Syed Hassan All Khan was the e ldest son of Syed Mlyan* Abdullah 
Khan» He in the later period got the t i t l e of syed Abdullah 
Khan and in the reign of Farr«)chslyar became wazir. Afterwards 
he was poisoned to death in prison. Akhbaarat25^28 safar 1114/ 
20/23 July/ 1702. Maaalr-ul«»miara/ III* pp. l30-140.Syed Husaln 
All Khan his younger brother was appointed faujdar of 
Ranthaiit>hare with a raik of 750/700/ syed Nuruddln^ another 
brother was raised to a man sab of 500/150/ Syed Najmuddln All 
Khan/ Slrajuddin All Khan ete^ were a lso rewarded suitably 
and were posted in Ajmer. Akhbaarat/ 3/13/ Rablul Awwal/ 
26 July/ 5 Aug/ 1702. Maasir^ul-Umara/ 1/ pp. 321-338. 
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the 
On the recomnendatlons o£/he«dy appointed subedar# 
Najnuddin sen o£ Khwaja All was entrusted with the thanedari 
of Rahula(a v i l lage in parqana Bedhniur) with a rank of 2O0/ 
100, Lai Singh was appointed thanedar of Chor-ghat^ around 
Ajmer with a rank of lOO/SO, 
But soon in Shabaan 46 R.y. /20 Decentoer 1703 R-ince 
r-Juhanmad Azam also kno»i7i ac Alljah vrho was the subedar. of 
Gujarat and faujdar of Jodhfjur was fiurther conferred the 
gubedari of Ajmer. Thus the whole area where the rebels were 
operating against inperia l i s ts* since the l a s t quarter of 
seventeenth century, was brought under cHie capable and esqpe-
rlcncednrince. He %ras a rank holder of 5O«O0O/3O«O0O the 
highest* ever held byrsubedar of Ajmer. His sen Muhamnad 
Wallah was prc»noted to the rank of 8000/3000 and was ordered 
2 
to act as his father's deputy in Ajmer* 
en the cornplaint of syed Ali Ahmed Khan« diwan of 
Ajmer, en 24 Shawwal 1115/48 R.Y./ 28 February 1704. Jhayatu-
l lah Khan, Diwan of Khalisa reported the Enperor that Mahamnad 
Sardar a aeamindar had real ised revenues from the pariganiyi 
!• Akhbaarati 17, 21 Rabi-ulAwwal 1115/», 13 August 1703. 
Rahula v i l lage was in Mewar region, and one of those 
v i l l ages granted by Akbar, as madad j^i^ naaah to the iargah 
of Khwaja Sahib. 
2» Maaairv-l^Alarogiri, pp^ 470-473, Tarikh-i^Alamgiri, p,197. 
Akhbaarat, 12 shaaban/20 Decentoer 1703. 
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Chattsu which was In lchalisa# and Insplte of repeated warnings# 
did not bother to reply satisfactorily. Therefore his mansab 
should be reduced. Accordingly^ the rank of Huhacnmad sardar 
lO 
1 
was reduced by 100 aawars« sazwaals were also appointed to 
escort him to the court of Azam at Ahmedabad,' 
Tx\ another despatch^ Ali Ahmad Khan reported* that Khwaja 
All 2;ahid# thanedar and rahdar on the highway from Sanbhar to 
Ajmer had c^:preMed the marchants« and therefore he should be 
replaced by sysd Mustafa. The contents of the reports were 
foixid true on verification and Khwaja was transferred with a 
reduced roansab> He further reccnrinended that Bahadur Singh 
Rathor a rank holder of 150/30 had died« therefore, his son 
also 
Plrthi Singh should be granted rank etc« it was Accepted by 
the royal court. The Enveror became happy over these actlvi-
ties of the dlwan and promoted him to a rank of 600/So. 
on the request of 1%-inae Azam the Emparor replaced 
Muhamnad Walajah and appointed sarandax Khan as a deputy of 
4 
the Rrlnce in Ajroer« who took charge in March 1704. 
«^ Akhbaarati 2^ shawwal 48 R.Y./28 February 1704. 
cn the contrary. In a report* llK(hraj# the vakil of JaU 
Singh at the royal court* informed the Raja that there i s 
no free land available in the siibah of Ajner* x/hich can 
be granted as tankhawah. Vakil Repoct(P)* 753 dt . 5 shaaban 
1116/2 OeceiTber 1704. 
2. AkWaaaratt 20 Shaab&n/17 Decenber 1704. 
3 . Qp.clt. * 17 Rabi-ulWOchir 1116/19 July 1704. 
4. AkMoaaratt 24 Zlqaad/29 mrch 1704. His . n . . . r ^ 
Khr^n, a,nd ii'^ n e i i i _P.f^  - . ^ l - ^ o~ o'^ . r - - .nc n^. , Kh<in^ n^ . o h u j 
Khan.-Te w i - u i n 1 1 1 8 / 1 ' 0 6 - 7 du .u i^ . r ioar ^ r ^^i s r 
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In October 1705 Zabardast Khan a grandson o£ Ali Fardan 
Khan a rank ho Ider of 4000/4000 was appointed subedar o£ Ajrrer 
while his father Ibrahim Khan was entrusted with the subedarl 
of Gujarat, Zabardast Khan held the subedarl of Ajmer t i l l 
the death of Aurangzd9« 
Perhaps, ^ ^ ^ ' ^ appointment in the c i t y of Ajner made by 
Atjrangzeb was of Abu Tallb son of Muhamnad Baqar a rank holder 
of 400/200. He was appointed qll ledar of Garh B l th l l and 
thanedar of M&uzabad« in place of Abul oasaim who died in 
January 1707. 
Thu8« the Inperial hold over the local administration 
in Ajmer was extremely t ight and absolute. Aurangzeb maintained 
v ig l l ent watch on the acts and doings of a l l the of f ic ia ls« and 
to<4c serious actlcxis against those who deviated fronr the 
direct ives la id down in their l e t t e r s of appointments or Issued 
from time to time by the Central government. The government 
reporters posted in towns and c i t i e s regtilarly Informed the 
Eniseror about a l l the occurances and happenings* and their 
reports were carefully examined and instructions were Issued 
accordingly to the off icers concerned, nrequoit. transfers« 
1. Tarikh^l-Alamgir 1» p . 202| Maaslr-l^Alamgir 1 , p. 497. 
Maasir-ul-imara* Vol. I , 300-301. 
Akhbaaratt 23 # 26 Shawwal 1118/51 R.y. /26,30 Jan. 1707. 
He was the son of Xbrahim Khan and grandson of All 
Mardan Khan. He served in Bengal and Avadh before taking 
charge of Ajmer. 
2. Akhbaaratt 17 Shawwal/51 R.Y./21 Jan. 1707. 
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demotions In grade and salaries and dis i i l ssa ls o£ different 
c i v i l and military off icers as recorded in Akhbaarat# and 
Viakil Reports/ - - I l lus trates the fact that Aurangaeb raintained 
his firm grip to the end of a l l the sFK-ings of administrative 
functions Ui the province of Ajmar« He once had ordered 
Hamiduddin Khan to prepare a map of Ajmer* beside Hailwa, 
Allahabad and Aklurabad, and indicate the places where rebels 
had set-up their head-quarters* and a lso locate the areas in 
which faujdars and zamindars were operating against them. 
The off icers displayed their loyal ty not only sy 
performing fa i thfu l ly their duties« but also« by sending 
presents on various occasions to the King. Special products 
of the area formed the main ar t i c l e s of presents offered by 
off icers on duty to the cc»irt* For exanple* syed »fiikarim, 
eawaneh-niqar of AJmer sent g i f t s to court and was duly 
rewarded on the recommendation of Ghulam Muhanimd* Daroqha-1 
Adalat« Raza Beg« faujdar of Jhalawar sent two deers and 
2 yUsuf Al i fauJdar of Jodhpur sent few baskets of pi . . . 
*^ JOcl!fcaarat» 20 safar 1116/23 June 1704. 
2. AkM>aarati 14 Ramzan, 5 Shawwal 38 Ziqaad/Feb. «Murch«1703. 
C H A P T E R - II 
The City o£ AJmer During 
the Relcp of Bahadur shah 
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Rajput Rajahs and the War of successioni 
Aurangzeb's death on 26 Zlqaad 1116/3 March 1707 at 
Ahmadnagar had once again engaged the Inperlal ls ts in the war 
o£ successicvi after a lapse of f i f t y :year8. Maharajah Jai 
Singh Kachwaha of Anber who^  since the beginning of his career 
was very c lose to Prince Azain« was serving under his son Bldar 
Bakht In Malwa durlr^ these days. His bvother Bljal Singh 
Kachwaha and Rao Budh Singh Hada of Bundl % r^e at Kabul with 
Prirxie Muazzam* the eldest son of the ERperor Aurangzda. 
Another Rajput notable chief Ram Singh Hada of Kota was in the 
Deccan# and had joined AZam Shah. 
However# i t a^^jears that both Muazaam and Azam had tried 
their best to win the si:5>port of the Rajput Rajahs during the 
was of succession. Prince Azam soc»i after his proclaimation as 
Eiiperor, issued farmans to Jai Singh and AJit Singh bestowing 
upon them the t i t l e s of 'Mirza Rajah* and Maharaja with a rank 
to 7000/7000 to each.and announced some other concessions#gifts 
1. Maaair»i«^amqlri/ pp. 520-22. 
Wuskha-1-Pllkusha, f. 161. 
t . Mirsa HahaRmdi garat wamah^  £.56a. v^akil Report(P) No.940 
dt . 6 z i l Hlj 2 l l 9 / l i mroh 1707. fie m e e e M his father Raja 
Bishan Singh en the qaddl of k^mr in 1700. 
V.S. Bhatnagart Life and Tinas of SKtmi Ja i slnqh( 1688»1743), 
p . 19 
3- Vg^m ReportCP) No8t935«940, dt.2#6 Zil HlJ 1118/7,11 Mwreh 
ITOT. ArxSaaht (R), No.221 # dt . 4 Jaxxmry, 1706. 
^* «»a<ir«.i^ ^AXaiaqir^ p.BlSi vakil Repcrt(P) Ho.991, dt . 10 
Mihwran l i i ^ / l i April , llWT 
and proRiLsea* In return of their support In the inpending wa/'' 
of succession. Even ourgadas Rather was a l so Invited by hlm« 
surprisingly* a nodem writer had vrcngly claimed that 
Azatn had Issued a farman to Ajlt slngh on 6th safar 1118/20 my 
1706, bestowing i9<xi hlro the t i t l e of Maharaja, high rank e t c . 
even during the l i f e time of Aurangzeb. 
en the other hand Prince Mulzuddln* son of Bahadur shah 
^ o was the governor of Multan« had also sent a Wlshan to Ajlt 
Singh on 14th Muharram 1119A7 April 1707« asking hlro to proceed 
to shahjahanabad to Join h is f&ther* who was to arrive there 
. . 3 from Kabul. 
I t has also been claimed^ that both Azam and fliazzaro* had 
separately concluded secret treat ies with the Maharana Raj slngh^ 
1* j>khbaarat# dt. 29 211 HlJ 1118,20 ^harrain, 6 safar 1119/ 
^#23 Apr 11 # 9 my 1707. 5WJcll R«>orts(P)# Hos.945,950,952# 
953, dt . 14 zn HlJ 1116, 10,27 kiharram, 10 safar 1119/ 
19 March, 13,30 Aprl}, U May, 1707. Ibrat Nainah(MM) f.56b. 
Life and Times of sawal Jal slngh, p,29; Parties and 
P o l i t i c s , gp.20,29. 
2. V.s . Bhargavai Marwar and the Mughal EgpercrsC 1526*1748) ^ 
pp.l44»4S, Actually, the farman to which or. Bhargava had 
referred. In an undated and without the name of any Eiqperor. 
Most probably I t Is a far nan which Asam, after his accession, 
had Issued to Ajlt Singh, alongwlth Jal slngh, a t the Instance 
of Zulflqar Khan in Safar 1119Aby 1707, as I t had been 
mentioned In comteapatary sources, rarman No. 31/2* 
Ralasthan s t a t e Archives* Blkan^r. Ibrat NaBifth(MM),f. 56b 
Akhbaarat, d t . 6 Safar 1119/^ m y 1707. sat i sh Chandrat 
P y t i e s and Poilltlcs a t the Moahal Court (1707-40), pp.20, 
28-29. ,^^ 
3 . Wishftn No.37/l2# dt . 14 Muharrain 1119/17 Apcil, Rajasthan 
s tate Archives, Blkaner* This Nlshan had been vorongly 
mentioned by Bhargava, as Farman, Issued by cne of the Prljxses, 
i . e . by Azaro or Moazzam. But more correct ly th i s Nishao seeias 
to have been issued by Mulzuddin, (and not by Rrince Mohideen 
a s had bean nienticxi^-=^ catalogue of ^HgBM* ganshoccs e tc . 
mSmA, Bikanar) sen of sisah Alam Bahadur, who a t that time 
was the subehdar of Hiltan. 3to th i s Wlshan reference had a l so 
been laade of a wlshan and KhiJLlat despatched to Ajlt slngh 
ear l i er . MMrwarahd the Mughal ECPcrcrs, pp.143-44. 
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o£ udalpuT/ during the £aniDus Rathor rebellion o£ 1679> in 
ordtf- to win his siipport In the war of succession. 
But i t i s noteworthy that none of these two PrinoAs or 
their sons ever bothered to send any royal decrees to flaharana 
Anmr Singh of fldalpur# with whose prodecessor* they had 
al legedly made secret t reat ies . The veason for not giving 
any inportance to the Haharana was that the la ter # according 
to the tradition;'never in the pa8t# had taken any part in s\x:h 
a warfare. Even so« Rana Amar Singh through 2ulfiqar Khan » 
or Asad Khan JundLatul Mulk^  had submitted an Aarzdaasht* and 
Nazar to Azam on his accession. 
Thus« except these above menticned few Rajput ch ie f s / 
ncme of the other Rajput Rajahs participated in th i s conf l i c t 
for throne* as each of them had their own plan to deal with 
the Mughal government in th i s new s i tuat ion. 
on the fateful day of the bat t le of Jajua« in June 1707/ 
Jai Singh deserted Azam and Joined Bahadur Shah. But as his 
brothw Bijai Singh from the very beginning was on the side 
of Bahadur Shah/ therefore Jai singh could not obtain any 
favour from the new Enperor and the relat ions betweoi the two 
1. yir-Vinod/ y o l . I I / pp. 659«660. parties and P o l i t i c s / p.21 (FN)/ pp. 23-24. Akhbaarati dt . 25 Buharram 1119/2^ April/1707. 
2. iradat Khant Tarikh»i-3radat-Khani / f. 37 
Nurichs-»"Dilkusha///.165-.66y Parties and P o l i t i c s / p.29 
H.C. Tiikiwal consider i t "an undi^fiified act which 
tarnished the fair name of Jaipur." Jaipur and the Later 
MughalS/ p . 18| Life and Times of Sawai Jai Singh/ pp. 34-36 
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further deteriorated. The author of Azana»ul»Harab says that 
Jal Singh desertctd Azam en the advice of his brother* but 
or. Satiah i s of the view that/ "this seems unlikely# as 
I l l a t ions between the two brothers wore not good."'' 
A j i t Singh did not come to stqpport either of the two 
brothers a t Ja^ua* ^ i ^ i t e sunmons being sent to him by the 
fighting PrincAe. He on the other hand took fu l l advantage of 
the prevailing confusion to recover his l o s t territory. He cap-
tured jodt^ur on 12 ^y 1707^ and expelled the Mughal comraander/ 
Jafar Qull Khan from the c i t y . Hearing of Ajit Singh's capture 
of Jodt^ur# Mohkam Singh l e f t Malrta* but was wounded by Ajit 
Singh's men. Later sojat and Pali had also been recovered by 
Rathor chiefs %fho purified the fort of Jodhpur with Ganges-water 
and crcMned himself as the Raja of fiarwar. 
From the reports of news-writersCwaqai Navis) of the subah 
of Ajmer His Migesty was surprised to learn the following events 
that "after the death of Aurangz^ he (Ajit) again turned rtSoel, 
He oppressed Musalmans« forbaden Cow Slaughter, prevented the 
summons fear prayer# demolished the mosques which had been repaired 
and bui l t the new tenples.** 
Thus RaJoLAjit Singh after a b i t t e r and prolonged struggle 
had gained his dbjective. But his occupation of Jodhpur by 
force of arms provoked the wrath of the new E^qperor* who was 
1. KamraJ Bin-l^ain Singhs ^zam»ul-Harab# pp. 331-34. 
2. Parties and Pol i t ics* p . 29 
3 . Mirat-^^hmadi# V o l . l , p. 377. Annals and Antiquities of 
Rajsthan* Vol . I I , p. 59 
4. MuntakhaJa-ul-Lubab* Vol. I I , p.606; J.N.Sarkart History of 
Auranoaeb, Vol.V, pp. 286-91; Vir vinod,Vol . iI , p.92l 
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not prepared to acquiesce in the usurpation by a refractory 
chief. It was affront to the Inperlal authority and steps 
were taken to iqphold It by all oeans. 
Khaf1 Khan is of the opinion that Maharaja Jal Singh 
and mharana Aner slngh of Mevar had colluded with Raja Ajlt 
Singh in his military adventures In jodhpur and Ajmer. But 
according to an ^  rzdaasht# it appears that Rana remained 
neutral in this conflict« and had sent gifts and Mazar to 
Azam before the batUe of Jajua. Further his Vakil# Baghmal 
has been reported presenting gifts to Ohazuddin Khan Peroz 
Jvng, the stfl>edar of Gujarat to gain Inperlal favours* Durga-
das« too had adopted a policy of caution« and had retired to 
his jaair Instead of supporting the activities of Ajlt Singh. 
Though our scope of study Is limited to the affairs of 
the city of Ajmer during the shcrt rule of Bahadur shah( 1707-12) # 
but It i8 necessary for a broader prospective to give a brief 
survey of the political develppments in the province, Ajmer 
during the period of present study. 
Having established his position on firm grounds Bahadur 
Shah turned his attention towards ths Rajput chiefs viz. Raja 
1. Muntakhab-ul-^ubab» vol. II« p. §06. 
2. JOchbaarati dt. 25 Muharram 1119/2t April 17C7. 
rzd ^rzdaashlt No. 251/368 dt. Asvan^Badl 13, 1764/12 S^t. 
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Ajlt Singh o£ Marwar« and Raja Jal Singh of Anber* who had not 
yet reconciled with the new situation that had emerged after 
the change in Mughal sovereignty. Both these (^>le£talns# in> 
fact wielded greater poiirer and influence not only in Rajputana/ 
but also at Mighal Court and played an lii|>Qrtant role in the 
administration and polit ics of the enplre t i l l the mid-eigh-
teenth century. 
Expeditions against the RaJput cau.e£st 
Anyway« i t was decided that the new Eiqperor should march 
tcwards Deccan and on his way through Rajputana^will punish 
these rd^els. Moilm Khan the Waair had pleaded for the stem 
action against then. Bhijn sen i s of the view that in i t ia l ly 
Ajlt Singh was asilced to handover Jodhpur to Mughals« but he 
2 
ignored this proposal of iiqperiallsts. 
Royal orders were issued to Hamiduddin Khan Bahadur 
Alamgirl to enquire from oarawal Khan the distance and stages 
between Agra and Ajmar. when Ajlt Singh learnt of the decision 
takm by the Mughal Enperor regarding military offensive« he 
felt terrified and strove to mcailfy the Eii|>eror. He« therefore, 
sent a petition and a Wazar of one htndred Ashraf is and one 
1. Barat Namah(MM)# f. 56b 
2. Nuskha^l-Dllkusha# £• 17Gb. 
3. Nalmat All Khan alias Oanishnand Khant Bahadur shah Kamah, 
£. 43b. 
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thousand rupees« which arrived a t court on 8 Scptenber 1707.HBut 
i t in no way affected the att i tude of the Enperor and the belated 
ef forts of Raja AJit Singh aimad at reconci l iat ion yielded no 
r e s u l t s . 
A w e ^ after this# Qarawal Khan« and Rustam o i l Khan, 
Mir t\xz\Ai moved towards Ajnwr to nake passage safe and set the 
stages between Agra and AJmer for the royal Journey which had 
already been planned. On 15 septenber 1707 # syed Shi;^aat Khan was 
appointed subehdar of AJmer and his rank increased to 2#500/l/800. 
Hs was also given eighty lakhs of dams in inain to meet the expenses 
Of his new undertaking. The newly appointed governor of Ajmer 
submitted a pet i t ion to the Eiqperor that ccmtained the follcAiring 
points t 
(a) Although he i s thankful for his new t i t l e of Najabat 
Khan* he w i l l fee l more obliged i f His Migesty may bestow the 
t i t l e of Asalat Khan instead of Najabat Khan. 
(b) Mtihannad sayeed« a servant of the Enperor should 
a. 
be appointed as his deputy with a t i t l e and rank^of 100o/700« 
1. Bahadur shah waroah^  f. 43b. None of the other contenporary 
sources had menticmed this fact* amongst the modern 
scholars* Irvine and Dr. Satish both have a lso missed th is 
iiqportant piece of information* while G.D. Sharna a wellkncAm 
authority on mrwar and Ajlt Singhi and Dr. z.u.Malik are of 
the opinion that Aji t Singh did not bother to send custooery 
wazar to the new snperor* which* too i s wrong. Rajput Polity* 
p . 197. z.U.Milikt The Reictn of Miiharnnad Shah* p. 46 
2. Bahadur Shah Namaht f .44a. Althoxigh Kamvar Khan gives August 12^ 
1707 as the date of syed Shujaat Khan's appointment but the 
author of Bahadur Shah Namah seems more correct.xamvar Khan: 
•iaaacirat«'US»Salatin*i-Chaqhta(ed) *p. 19. Nothing in deta i l s 1^ 
known about him except that be was a Syed of Barha* held a rafik 
of 4000 and died in 1128 AH. Mirza Mahummad i Tatrikh-i«'MuhaRiga<^* 
Vol . l l*Pt.6(ed. l .A.Arshl)*p. 34. Dr. Satish Is of the view that 
Po l i t i c s* p.2f7« 
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and finally (c) £our manaabdara of hia clan« who had been 
dlsmlased earlier due to lack of efficiency should be re-
appointed, m reapcnse to hia petition« the erperor ordered 
the restoration of the disntlaaed manaabdara - but reduced 
their ranka by one half and directed that they should serve 
under him. 
Ih the same month of Rajab/cx!tcter« according to satiah« 
Mehrab Khan was ^pointed ffiulflhr of Jodhpur^^ but or. Irvine 
and G.O. ^larme are of tha opinion that he was despatched at 
3 
the end of 1707 # when the royal canp was at Bhuaawar. 
The Enpercr stayed in A^a t i l l the end of monsoon and 
during this period the army consisting of one lakh infantry and 
vao lakhs cavalry was organised and equipped for the propoaed 
A 
oanpaign in Rajputana and Deccan* It waa at Agra that Zinat-
un-Nissan Begam was honoured with the t i t l e of Haasrat Begam 
and a&it to Delhi* escorted by Asad Khan« the Vakil-i-»>itlaq 
who received the t i t l e of Asaf-ud-daula« and the sttoedari of 
!• Bahadur shah Nawah# £• 47a« 
2. Parties aiWI Politics# p« 30 
«^ Later ^^hals#, 1, p* 46. 
Rajput Polity# p. 197, 
4. Tazklrat-ua-salatin-i-Chaqhta (Ed.)* p. 19 
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Delhi with a rank of 8,000/8,000/,^ 
The Emperor at last set out for Ajner on 12 shaaban/ 
7 Novenber and after a few days he reached Fatehpur slkrl where 
2 he paid hosage at the shrine of Shallch sallin Chlshtl, Much of 
the time of RansBan (25 Novenber •> 25 oecenber} was spent at 
Bhusa%»r on account of the Illness of l^-lnce Jahan shah. Here 
on 13 Ranizan/9 Decentoer, Maharana Anar Singh of udalpur hearing 
Bahadur Shah' s 
of / advance towards Rajputana, sent his brother, Bakht Singh 
with a petition alongwlth one huidred ashrafls, one thousand 
rupees, and many other g i f t s as a tribute to the Erperor. He was 
presented to the Enfjeror by Prince Jahandar shah Bahadur, and 
was awarded two pearls worth of one thousand rupees. 
Meanwhile on 14 Rainzan/ 9 Decerdber 1707 All Ahmad Khan, 
who was holding the post of plwan of Ajmer and fauJdar of Sanbhar 
U Tft3aclrat«»us»salatln-'l~Chaqht> (ed , ) , p,2l i Later Maahals* 
vol. X, p. 39, 
2, Tagaclrat-U8«^alatin-i-Chaqh» (ed. ) , p.23« 
3* liftter Moahals^ Vol.z, p. 46. 
4, Bahadur shah wamah, f» 7Gb,8ia. 
Brvlne says that this mission of Rana met the Eirperor 
in shaaban/)«ovenber 1707 at BaghZahar Arrah, while Dt.Satlsh 
and Dr. ml ik seem waware of this f irst nlsslcn of Rana^  
They wrongly consider the second mission of the Mewar chief 
which met Enfieror after the fal l of Anb« in F^aruAry 1708, 
as the f irst one^ 
Later hftighals, vol, I , pp. 45-46. 
^ r t l e s and Pol i t ics , p. 32. 
The Reign of Mahaimad shah, p, 47 (FN). 
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since the closing o£ Aurangas^'s reign # got Increment In his 
rank and Bljdl slngh was a lso promoted. Jal Singh too accoi»> 
panled the Enperor on his journey towards Ajmer In the hope <^'^  
obtaining recognition of his succession to the gaddl of Anber 
but to his chagrin he was directed to vacate the fort of Anber# 
when the royal canp arrived a t Bhusawar. The Irperlal orders 
were Immediately conplled with and on 20 Ranomi 1119/15 December 
1707* I t was reported by syed Hussain Khan Barah, the faujdar 
3 
Of Anber that the fort had beoi vacated by the Raja*8 men. 
The royal canp moved le i sure ly tc^rards i^ ndser. en the 
way a l e t ter from hartcaras Informed that Durgadas had advlced 
Raja Ajlt Singh to abandon his thanaa from Jodhpur e t c . , and 
to submit to the Enperor.^ AS the Imperial army was approa-
ching near Anbor, All Ahmad Khan« faujdar of sanbhar« as well 
!• Bahadur-Shah-Namaht f. 79b 
2. Nuakha-1-Dllkusha # f. 169 
Parties and Pol i t ics# p . 291. 
i r . Satlsh i s of the opinion that after the bat t l e of 
>7ajua# j a l slngh was Informed that Anber w i l l be given to 
e l l a i slngh« after i t s formal confiscation to Khallsa. whmi 
th is order was passed« mace bearer were also sent to piwan 
^^ stabedar of Ajmer to do the needful In this connection 
and to take possession of chatsu which had been granted to ^e. 
sifcedar of Ajraer ln->'^khawah jagir . 
3 . (Anonymous) - shar|>»l-Halaat-i-Bahadta: shah Awwal -ta-Aaaf-
ud-Daulat p . 3 . Akhbaaratt dt . 20 Rangan 1119/1 R.Y. 
4. Akhbaarati d t . 4 shawwal 1119/1 R.Y./29 oecenber 1707. 
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aa of suburbs of Ajner* arrived at court offered nine ashrafla 
and twenty one rupees as Nazar on 11 January 1708, it has also 
been reported by tha Vakil of Ajlt Singh that the Raja was 
sitting pretty secure at Jodhpur. 
soon afterwards syed shujaat Khan aiibedar of Ajmer 
arrived^offered 9 aahrafis. He was ordered to keep half of 
his contlng«it« and nerch with the advance party# and the 
reimlning half was to s«nd in the directlcfi of chandarwal. The 
Matawwelli (custodian) of the shrine of Khwaja Moln-ud*-dln 
Chlshtl also had audience# and offered sacred tabarock of the 
shrine # a sword« three pieces of cloth and one <ginilsha< 
Bahadur shah Arrives at ARJaert 
and 
Bahadur shah arrived at ARber on 20 January 1708«^the 
ir lnces entered the fort and the c i t y was renamed Islamabad, 
!• Bahadur-Shah-Narrtth, ff , 85b« 86a. 
2. Bahadur-shah Narosh^  f. 87b« 89a, 
3« Bahadur -shah -Namah, f. 9Ct>^  Taa3clrat~us-Sala tln-l-Chaghta # 
(ed.)« p* 24, 
or* Malik seems confused when he says that by the end of 
1708« the Efpercr himself arrived at Anber, I t was in the 
beginning of 1708 and iloft in the end of 1708, that Atrber 
becams the abode of Bahadur sOuth, 
Further Dr« sat l sh Chandra on the basis of Akhbaarat 
c lalne that ARber was renamad Mominabad. But two Inportant 
cQnten|>orary sources quoted above Inform that I t was r«»iainad 
Islamabad. The Reign of Muhamnad shah« p. 46. Parties and 
P o l i t i e s , p. 30 (IN). 
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Raja J&l Singh tamely stibmltted to the Inperial orders and did 
nothing to assert or de£end his in teres t , as he Taiev that any 
move against the wishes o£ the Etcfmeor would ruin his chances 
of succession to the gaddi o£ Aidser. His brother Bijai Singh 
was in the royal carnp and successfully nantpulating to secure 
recognition of his clainu 
ARber was incorporated to khalisa as the dispute over 
i t s pos^ss ion bet^^en the two brothers had not been resolved. 
I t was placed undo: the charge of syed Ahmad sayeed Khan Bar ha« 
formerly the faujdar of Mewat« while h i s brother syed Hassan 
Khan Barha was ordered to establ ish thanas in the t^rritcory, 
and was giveai the charge of Namol, 
1. From a nunber of vakil Reports and Aarzdaasht^of Aurangz^'a 
period i t appears that BiJai Singh's relat ion with his 
b r o t h s Jai Singh were not cordial/ though later was always 
eager to get suitable jagirs and roan sab for hiin« Vakil Reports 
(P) Most 737,744,831,raSTOJanBdiul Aw^^l4 Jdmadiul Akhir 
1116, 4 , 25 oaradlul Awwal 1118/28 Sept. 14 Oct. , 1704, 14, 
August/ 4 S«ptenber, 1706. 
MDtadaashti Noi240, 241, dt« Javashtha sudi 10, Sarvano 
Suai § , 1703A9 June, 17 August 1706. 
2« Tazkirat»U8~salatin»i'»Chaahta (ed. ) p. 24. Ibrat wamah (hSl) 
£• 56b. 
Karavar i s of the qpinion that the aamtndari of Anb^t had 
been bestowed upon BiJai Singh at this time. 
The author of 5harh»l«"Hallaat»i"Bahttdur Shah informs 
that Syed Hussain Khan was appointed to look after the 
affairs of Aitber, while on his request his three brothers viz 
syed Hasan, Syed Ahmad sayeed Khan and syed izzat Khan were 
given the faujdaria of Hamol, sanbhar and Hindaun^iyana 
to cope with the situation* 
Styrh»i-Haaaat»JU^ahadir shah^ p. 3i or. sat ish had mis-
t ^ e n l y stated that syed Hussatn Khan, was the faujter of 
mmec (tidalpur), who, actual ly was the faujdar of Miwat 
(Narnol). parties and P o l i t i c s , p . 31. 
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The Enperor stayed here for three days dirlng which 
people out of fear desserted the town. The mitasaddia began 
to confiacate the propcartiea of the Raja, but these were soon 
returned to him, and after soroetlioea even the kingdcxn was 
returned to Bijai Singh whom the Enperor recognleed as the 
legal heir to It,^ 
The view of Bhim sen that Bahadur shah had a plan to 
sjonex the territory of Aidber in order to distribute it among 
his nobles as Jagiri untenable^for the sinple reason that Ardber 
was soon bestowed upon Bijai Singh. Er« Satish is of the view 
that the exact purpose of Bahadur shah's policy towards ARber 
is not clear* He does not seem to establish direct centred, 
over it. 
Zt se^ns that the new Eniseror wanted to reward his old 
associate BiJai sin^ and wanted to punish Jai singh« who had, 
sided with Ana. But Jai sin^ though unsuscessf ul in his 
efforts,^ aimad at changing the mind of the Einperor« and winning 
his favotars# yet all this time he behaved like a submissive 
vassal tolerating every kind of indignity and insulatior. 
!• T^ftgkirat«4;»-8alatin*i*Chaghta(ed.) 24; 3teat Wanfth (MM), 
f. 56b. 
2. Wuaikha»i.>pilkusha, f • 169b, 172a. He had also escpressed 
similar idea with regard to the conquest of Deccan. 
3. Parties and Politics, pp. 30r3i. It seems that or. satish 
himself is not clear in this matter. At another place he 
remarks that Bahadur shah simply took advantage of a dis-
puted succession to transfer the gaddi, from one branch 
of the house which he distrusted to another. But again 
.he says **Bahadur shah*s acticn in 
ARber closely resenbles that of Aurangzcia in Jodhpur •. • 
to gain greater control ov«r Rajputana and trade routes 
passing through it. 
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dagger worth of ri^pees five thousand to Bakht Singh to be 
delivered to Rana Amar slngh his brother. 
AJlt Singh's snJnAaaiont 
CD 8 February neirs arrived at court that Ajlt Singh had 
Invaded Malrta« but he was repulsed by Mlhrab Khan and the 
place was captured and was well defended by the Mighals*^ 
As thB ERijeror had decided to march t<?ward8 Jodhpur 
vl§ sanganer and Klshangarh Instead of the route of Push3car« 
he ordered that syed Hussain Khan Barah, faujdar of Anber 
and Khan-1 Alain# the Khan-i'SSaraan should start for Ajiner with 
a l l the extra luggage. 1%'lnae Rafl»U8h--shaan escorted by Raja 
Bljal slngh was also permitted to proceed to Ajmer In order to 
offer prayers at the sbrlne of Khwaja sahib. 
1« Bahadur Shah Naraah/ ff. 96b« 100a,102a. 
2. Bahadur shah Wanahi f« 102a. 
Tt)d and R ^^ has charged Bahadur shah as traitor stating 
that when the negotiation for peace were going on the Mughal 
Erqpercr^  by stealth sent Mlhrab Khan aoconpanled by Mohkaoi 
Singh to take possession of Malrta* But both seem incccrect 
as at this stage there w^ e^  no peace efforts and Ajlt slngh 
who had not shown any sign of svbndsslon, had even attached 
mlr ta. 
Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan# vol. 11/ p- fp, 
f^H^^£^ jj^.^''^*^ f>r?8yrT&rties and Pol 1 t i c e , p.33 
3* Bahadur Shah Hanahi ff« 96b«102a. 
Bahadur Shah# most probably chose this route b^;ause the 
nomel way via Pushkar was unsafe» and hard for the Journey 
of huge Inperlal army* 
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On 20 ziqaadAl Feb, Bahaiiddln« the caligraphist 
received a khilat and a copy o£ Quran as g i f t s to be presen» 
ted to sabir Ali« the Mutawwalli of the shrine of Khwaja 
Moinuddin Chishtl. Kesri singh, Zainlndar of Rajgarh* cane 
and offered five ashrafis to the Enciercr. soon afterwards« 
sadat Khan was appointed d^uty of Khan-i-Alam and was ordered 
to proceed to Ajner# and take necessary measures for the 
2 
defence of the city. Thus# Bhatnagar is totally wrong in 
his version that Bahadur shah went to mirta from Ajroer/ as 
all these events clearly indicate that Bahadur shah did not 
visit Ajmer at this stage. Irvin also says that after reaching 
in the neighbourhood of Ajmor . he announced about his plan to 
march to Jodhpur. 
Durgadas sent an arzi to Enperor and in response to this 
petition a far man was a&it to the veteran Rathor through Qibad 
Beg# the mace*Joearer. TYie Enfxurcr also enquired about his jagIr 
etc, o.D« sharma remarks Durgadas was keen to get 
A 
some inperial roaunisab and jagirs etc^ for himself; tie ^ therefore« 
1« Bahadur- shah- Nemaha f. lCX)a. 
2» AkMaaeratt dt, 21 Zlqaad 1119^3 Feb. 1708. 
3« Bahadtsr s^hah-Waroaht^ f. 102aib«103a. Later Mughals^  voU« p.47 
Life and Times of sawai Jai Singh # p. so. 
4. Akhbaarati dt. 21 ziqaad 1119/lJ February 1708. 
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8€nt a pet i t ion and also suggested Ajlt Singh to evacuate 
Jodhpur. m fact i t was the c»ily alternative to a long struggle 
with the Mughals which he was unable to renew at thiss^age o£ 
his l i f e and in view of the conci l iatory polioy adopted by 
Aurangz<d>*8 successor, in respcmse to his pet i t ion the Errperor 
assured him of naintaining his security and dignity by writing 
a l e t t e r in which objectives and principles of the government 
were c lear ly setforth. 
When the Eirperor was noving towards Mar war territory 
near Mairta^ another pet i t ion fzx>m Ajit Singh was received« 
requesting the ER{>eror to deiqpatch a grand noble to hold talks 
for a peaceful settlement. Accordingly, cm 20 February, Khan«i* 
Zatnan the Wazir's son accocrpanicKS by Raja Budh Singh Hada, and 
Nahar Khan/sent to c^ sen negotiations with the Raja Ajit Singh 
and explain the position of the Imperial guveminaiit with regard 
to the control of Jodhpur. At the same tlma, Inder Singh 
a cousin and an old foe of Ajit Singh^ho was the Zaroindar 
of NagorJ) was a lso striving hard to stake his claim to the 
gaddi of Jodhpur. To achieve his puznpose he met the Enperor in 
1. Ralput Pol i ty , p. 197, sharma strongly had referred 
AkhPaaratrgt^ 31 Zil Hil 1119/ for th i s information. It 
i s rea l ly as tonlshing that the learned scholar i s unaware 
that none of the Hljra month exceed beycnd 30 days. 
2» lagkirat»is-Salatin-i«>Chaghta(ed.), pp. 25,350, 
or* irvinehas . wrongly mentioned the name of Najabat Khan 
instead of Nahar Khan. The latter named noble had always played 
a key role in the MughaJ. Mewar relat ions and had served the 
inper ia l i s t s in the subah t i l l Muhanrnad Shah's reign, when he 
was assassinated by Aj i t Singh at Ajmer. Later Mughals,vol.I 
p.48; v o i . i z , p . 112. Life and Times of sawai Jai. Singh, p . 102. 
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private hall and offered 1^000 gold coins and 2«0oo rupees^ 
the highest waaar ever presented by a Rajput Rajah^durlng the 
period undter review. Houevec, A j i t Singh had arrived in the 
royal canp« escorted by Khan«-i-Zatnan* and was ordered that he 
should stay in the canp with Munirn Khan/ the wazir. 
en the following day l«e« on 24 February 1708« AJit 
Singh presented himself before the Errperor with both hands t ied 
by handkerchief. He made his dbeia&tice end surrendered liXe a 
penltant rdt>el# offered one hundred ashrafis and one thousand 
rupees. He was graciously received by the large hearted 
Bahadur Shah who f i r s t pardoned a l l his crimes and then awarded 
flpecial rc3be of honour and enft>roidered scarf. This formal 
ceremony was followed by serious talks for settlement of r e l e -
vant issue which had eat>ittored the re lat ions between the Rathor 
chief and the MuK^ hal government. 
According to Khafi Khan^terms of settlement arrived at 
after much haggling and the Raja agreed to re-establ i sh Mughal 
Judicial system which he had repudiated in the course of his 
1. Bahadur Shah Namahtff. 106«109ab/110B/l2Cb. Rajput Polity^p. 197 
2* Akhbaarat# dt . 4 Zil Hij/24 February* 1706. Tag!kirat-us-salatin« 
•.l^Chaqhtai ed.)» p . 26, Bahadur Shah Namaht f. llOa. 
Dr. Malik had mistakanly mentioned the year as 1704, instead 
of 170S/ while Harbilas sharda i s to ta l ly wrong in his version 
that c«i 20 March 1708, AJit Singh had audience with Bahadur 
Shah at Kallu* a v i l lage near Ajmer an6 from there both v&nt 
towards Ajmer. Reign of Muhammad Shahi p. 47 
Ajmer-Historicai and Descriptivei p. 133 
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revo l t . The sgjti, miftl and other judicial off icers appointed 
by the government should be allowed to function in Jodhgpur and 
other tGwns of Raja's estate* The mosques would be re-cpened 
for the prayers of Muslim^ Ajlt Singh agreed to have in his 
e s ta te of f icers for the eoUectlon of Jazlya, Thus Jodhpur 
^ 1 
was brought under] control of Khallea* and no nanaab and JagIr 
a t th i s stage was given to Raja and the issue of his we tan was 
kept pending* 
On the occasion of Zdd->ul->Zuha and coronation f e s t i v i t i e s 
held during the month of Zil Hij (mrch) at mix ta and Jaltaran 
respectively^ a nunber of Rajput chiefs and o f f i c i a l s of the subah 
of Ajmtt* were rewarded suitably, Ajlt Singh got the t i t l e of 
mharaja« gp^c±&l rcbe of honour and a jewelled turban omamsnt^ 
while Rao Budh Singh Hada* Raja Bljal Singh, Hassan All Khan 
got jewelled sarpech (omamsnt used Infront of tuzban). syed 
Shujaat Khan« aiibedar of Ajmor was given a jewelled be t t e l bcoc, 
and Raja Jai singh, a special khllat jewelled dagger and a r ing. 
1* ^kJntakhab->ul-Lubab#^'Ol•II« p^. 606-7. Bahadur shah Namahi 
f« llla«fe, T^:qclrat»'Us»Salaatin-lp»Chaghta(ed«), p. 26 
Though v.S* Bhatnagar considers the versions of these 
contenporary writers as a usual rhetor a t i c s ty le of msllm 
chronicles* But the fact i s that Ajlt Singh agreed that Qazl# 
Mufti etc* should be appointed in his terri tory to enforce 
the laws of sharlat. Life and TIPBS of sawal Jai Singh, 
pp. 5?-52# 56-59 " * 
Bhatnagar had claimed that Ajlt Singh was given 
the t i t l e of Maharaja and a rank of 3«500/3«000, and a couple 
of Parqanahe at this stage. But in fact the t i t l e of Maharaj 
was given to hlra in March 1708 at the coronation ceremony 
and the coansab was bestowed iqpon hlra In April 1708 « a i#eek 
before his f l i gh t from the iRfierlal canp. Bahadur shah wanaht 
f. 116a. Rajput Polit.'yiTns,y^8,2B. Life and Times of sa%ial Jai 
Singh I p . si.Late^-Muahals.vol.i, p.48. 
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Nagore 
The Zamindar/of Bikaxn&c, Kota'^ Ancr* txirgadaa Rathar were a lso 
rewarded and Nahar Khan was made a mansabdar of l«500/700. 
The policy of reconci l iat ion and adjustment which Bahadur 
Shah adopted during his f i r s t regnal year brcHight desired re su l t s 
lessening tms lcn In the Mughal-Rajput relationship, darkened by 
long year of Incessant conf l i c t s and clashes at the end of the 
preceedlng century, mharana Amur Singh of Mewar, mharaja Ajlt 
Singh of Mar war and Raja Jal Singh of Artber# forrotf rebels were 
n<M aligned to Mughal cro«n through peaceful means* The other 
section of Rajput ch ie fs IDos Bljal Slngh« Rao Budh slngh« Raja 
mder Singh* had remained loyal to Enpercr throughout th i s 
period. Rao sujan Singh of Blkaner and Bhlm slngh of Kota came 
and offered wazars and were rewarded l ibera l l y . Besides these 
main Rajahs a nundaer of small zamlndars had a lso waited i^ >on the 
Qqperor as he marched from Agra to Anb&c^ then to Mairta and 
f ina l ly to Ajmer. Thus a d i f f i c u l t problem was partly solved« 
1. Xbcat warosh (ICain:aJ)« f* 376, Bahadur shah Namah, f f . llCb, 
illa-.114a4lBa«l2Cb« Taaklrat-us-Salaatln~l-Chaghta(ed.), 
pp. 25-26. Akhbaaratt 18 Zll Hlj 1119#^ I^->.K ^700 
Karavar had mentlcned 2 ZU Hl j , as tne oate of tnfe begin-
ning of coronation ceremonAes and the change In R.Y. of 
Bahadur shah, %mereas the exact date » Is 18 z U Hl j . He 
says that on 1 Zll Hl j , Princes and nobles oftered Nazars 
to the Eiqperor and on 18 ZU H l j , the Enperor re%iarded them 
suitably. But the most interesting point i s that Kamvar 
alao/**^»n has/changed the Hijra year from 1119 to 1120 with the 
beginnlii^ of the month of Zil Hlj and mere surprisingly 
Mttzaffar Alam who had edited the worlc^  had followed Kamvar 
bl indly , without correcting the error, 
TBaacirat-ua-'Salaatln'-i^'Chaqhtat(MS. A.H.U. Library), p . 268. 
Edition of Muzaffar Alam, p . 25. 
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before the Eonperor l e f t Rajputana on his way towards oeccan. 
Bahadur shah's First r^i^ it^  ^ Ajmgrt 
The Einperar after sixteen inarches arrived at Ajmer^  on 
the 3rd MuhanraiR 1120 and stayed outside mdar gate '— where 
at present l i e s the Railway station and cnain market of the c i ty . 
Next day on ^ 4th Muharram 1120/25 inarch 1708, Bahadur shah 
aceonpanied by Prinee t^f nobles« went to the shrine of Khwaja 
Moin-ud-oin C^shtl. He offered one tbousazKl ashrafis # and 
eleven thousand rtqpees as Nasar to the MaJavaraCfunctionarlea) 
of daroah recited fateha* offered thanks<-givix)g prayer as weU 
as noon (zttfiar) prayer and after staying for few hours in 
darcMih returned back* He was presonted a sword# a drum, a 
white*turban and soms sweet of shrine by the functionaries and 
religious dlgnltcries of shrixw. ^  oasslm Aurangabadl states 
that after performing alarat at shrine of Khwaja sahib the 
EnfMrcr had also visited Garh-Blthll, and paid homage to tha 
shrine of fttran syed Hussain* there* But i t seems inposslble 
^* Aicteaaratt dt* 3 Hiharram 1120/2 R*Y*/23 March 1708. 
iPa«clrat-y»>salaati 
Bahadur Shah Haaatu 
i^«clrat-4i »salaatln*i>"Chaqhtai(ed, )# p. 26* 
It f* 123b« 
2* J l^chbaaratt 4 Maharram 1120/25 msch* 
Danlshmand Khan states that he of fared one thousand 
artirafls and two thousand rupeesi while Kamvar Khan 
mentions that he offered only two thousand ri^pess at the 
shrine* But according to Akhbaarat I t was during his second 
v i s i t l*e* on next day^that he offered five thousand 
Bafaaduc Shah Nawah» f« 123b* TaaadLrat-us-Salaatin^i^haofatai 
(ed*) p* 26. 
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to visit the fort ete. in such a short span. 
Syed Shujaat Khan^ Nasia of Ajmer offered one hundred 
ashrafis to the Eapscor in the city* Tahawwur Allahdad« Paxil 
Xhan^ and Ghulam Muhamnad etc. # were given inain and Increnent 
in their ranks. During his stay at Ajmer# Bahadur shah visited 
the shrine of Khwaja sahib on a nuni)er of occasions# and even 
offered iriday irayers at the mosque of shrine • A prediction 
of his victory over Kara Bakhsh had also been made at the shrine 
by the Khadiws. Oassiin Aurai^KSbadi also informs that on 5th 
Muharraiiv^ 26 March arrangemsnts were also made in the city for 
the visit of royal haxera (ladies) to the shrine. Zt was ordered 
that none other than ladies should come out in the way to greet 
them. Afterwards Begam and maid«servants visited Dargah and 
paid respect and according to their status offered Wazar there. 
then ~ -^  the royal ladies went towards Mina Bazar« %ihich had 
been specially decorated in their rece^-ption from there they 
went to gardens and then returned back to palaces. 
1. Qassim Aurangabadis Ahwal«-ul«4Chawaqin i f • 17ab. 
2. Bahadur shah Hanaht f. 123b. 
Akhbaarati dt. 4 Mmharram 1120/2 R.Y»/25 mrch 1708, 
3. Bahadur shah Nagah« f. 123b« 124a. 
Akhbaarett dt. 7 Moharram 1120/2 R.Y./28 mrch 1708, 
*^ Ahwal»ul«iChawaqint f. 19a. 
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Bahadur shah starts for Decoani 
CD 1 Aprils Bahadur shah l e f t Ajmar on his march towards 
the Dacoan to fight the second battle of succession with his 
younger brother xaro Bakhsh* Syed shujaat Khan# subedar of 
Ajner« syed All Ahrosd Khan# Diwan of Ajiner# and All Raza Khan 
son of shujaat Khan# Cyad Hussain Khan# and Ahmad sayeed Khan 
faujdarif of Mswat and Anber^ accoiif)anied the Enperor to some 
stages and then bid him farewell* They a l l laeace sent back on 
8 Aprils with robes of honour and other rewards, 
en 3 safar/23 jgpril 1706 Raja Ajit Singh son of Jaswant 
CJao Singh was made a msnsabdar of 3 #500/3,000 (1000 do-aspa) and 
given ^ Standard and a drum* His son Abhay Singh got a nansab 
of lOOO/SOOf while the second son Bakht Singh was giv^i a rank 
of 700/200# and two other younger sons got a rank of SQOAOO 
each»^ 
After a week i t was reported to Bahadur shah that 
Maharaja Ajit Singh# Raja Jai Singh# and Durgadas Rathor had 
slipped from the iniserial canp at Mandestwar (a parqanah in 
Malwa) and had fled to Udaipur where the Rana had welcomad them. 3 
!• Bahadur Shah R ly Namaht ff*124a*l26a. wuakha^i^Dilkushai £.172a« 
Ta»afcirat>>as>>galaatin»i»caiaqhta#(ed. )# p, 27, 
2* Tiagacirat"U»»Salaatin»i-Chaghta(ed*)« p, 27, 
Denishnand Khan had wrong'!!^  mentioned Itoder Singh son of 
Jaswant Singh instead of Ajit Singh. Zrvin^had mentioned the 
name of Ajit Singh's second scm Rakhi Singh whereas his name 
was Bakht singh«KamKrar gives the date of this incident 7 
safer 1120/27 April instead of 4 safar/24 Aaril.Bahadur shah 
iiamahi f, 128a« Later Maahals* l#p#48,RaJPUt Polifcy, p,19e. 
3, wuiach»»l»pilkusha, f,172bi gbrat .Wttnaht(K«H,) # f* 389. 
Bahadur shah yaraaht 129a. H,C« Tikkiwal has given the date 
of Rajas fl ight 1^ April, which does not seem correct,in the 
light of the Information contained in the aforesaid contein-
porary sources. Jaipur and Iiater Moahals, pp.22«23. Life and 
Times of sawai Jai Sincrh, PP. 53-54. 
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Kanwar Khan haa eriticlaed the laxity In koapiug s tr l c i 
vlfllaace over the novenenta of Rajaha and failure of the 
governiaent in pirauing then* after their fl ight from the 
ifiperial caii|>. 
But Bhatnagar i s of the viev that the Rajahs knew that 
after croaaing Harmada with the incaerial c^ Ttvoy* i t will be 
diff icult lor them to run away. Secondly i t was not possible 
fcr inperialiats to follow thero a a the/ OeccsMi affair a was 
o£ :iuch inpcrtance at this Juncture* He ±a also cr i t ica l of 
the action of Rajahs# who« without waiting fcr more favours^ 
l e f t the canp, 
Thu8# the f irst phase of Bahadur Shah^s relatlonSand 
dealings with Rajput Rajahs came to an end. He sp^it two 
years in the Deccan« and his long absence from northernmdla 
gave anple time to them^to act acccrding to their oun plans 
and strategy inapite of the l-sst efforts of the inp^rial 
/fc. 
officera to check their activit lea in subah of Ajmar during 
this long period. 
Assessment of Mughal Rajput Relations* and The 
jBpqrAal Policy Tcwards themt 
Some of the modom writer a and ccnten^xxrary historiana 
of the period under review, have criticized Bahadur shah 
and his nobles/y their expansionist policiea 
i . Ta^flcirab«ua«»salaatln-1^-Chaqhta(ed>) p,27 
2. mfe and Times of sawal Jal sinoh, Fp«53«>54. 
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in Rajputana and are of the vi»f that the ppghal Enperor 
Buppcrtei* by sorae of his nobles continued to keep hold over 
Jodhpur and Aidt>er^  by unjustly ignoring the hereditc^ry clalnis 
of their rulers . Mirza Muhamnad* the author of Ibrat Haroah# 
holds Munlm Khan# the \mzir, responsible for pursuance of th i s 
short sighted pol icy towards the Rajahs. In his opinion# i t 
was he/ who advised His Majesty to put thecn off ^ with sweet 
words and eipty vtotBiaea, while their countries were brought 
under the charge of inqperlal o f f i cers . Dr. Satish Chandra 
sees no difference between the po l i c i e s followed by Bahadur 
Shah and Aurangz^« towards these Rajput c h i e f s . According to 
him.both were resolved to establ ish central rule over the 
c^;>iital c i t i e s of Jodhpur and xnber^ for imperial in teres t s . 
But as has been mentioned earl ier the learned scholar seenis 
confustfS in regard of Bahadur shah's pol icy towards Ar^^er. As 
regard Jodhpur^ sat i sh had followed Khafi Khan and iDonistwand 
Khan« who ore of the view that the Mughal Enperor distrusted 
Ajlt Slngh« who in the past had broken* his pledge of 
loyal ty and good conduct. It was on th i s account that 
the ^qperor could not conceded to his requmt of 
restoring Jodhpur to him. or. Bhargava a l so writes that 
the refractory and r ^ e l l i o u s at t i tude of Ajit Singh became 
1. Life and Times of sawai Jal Singh# pp.52-53, 
Jaiptr and the Later Murihals> p.22 
*^ Ibrat Waroah* f. 57a 
3 . Parties and Pol i t ics* pp. 31-32. 
4* Muptakhab-ul-Lubab, v o l . l l * pp.606*8 
Parties and Pol i t i e s* p.33 
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ccnaplcuously clear to Bahadur shah -— who was forced to 
narch to Rajputana to chastise Ajlt Singh and ^awai jai lngh,who 
had sided with Asam at Jajua'.^ His worst doiibts about their 
character and plans came true wh«n both of theiQ« lef t h :?, 
without his permission and fermented dlscrd^r In Rajputana. 
However* ccntenoporary evidences tend to suggest,that 
not a l l the Mughal princes and nobles^ were uasynpathetlc towards 
the Rajputs« particularly Brlnoe Azlin»us-shaan« Jahandar Shah 
and Asad Khan, who were apparently eager fcr a coisnpromlse with 
them. 
znfact at the court# the natual rivalry between Msilm Khan 
and Asad Khan reflected their ecnfllctlng approaches and attitudes, 
for the solution of this conplicated Issue, while Asad Khan 
advocated a policy of conciliation with Rajput chiefs , Munlm 
Khan, the wazlr, argued against It .^ However, none of them 
could Influence the mind of the Enpercr, and their suggestions 
has no bearing on his measures, to deal with the situation per-
taining In Rajputana. His was an Independent course, unguided 
by anyone eooeeptlng, the inperial Interests. The well laid 
plans of Ajlt slxigh and Jal Singh, to assert their independence^ 
In the areas of their Jurisdiction were clearly beyond the 
limits of tolerance for the inperial government,which claimed 
I. MBirwar and the Mughal Enperors* p. 147. 
2« Later Muqhals/i^ 67y Ibrat Waroah(MM),y57a. 
Regarding Asad Khan's friendly attitude towards the Rajahs 
there are a nuidber of vaUl reports, ^zdaashts, and letters 
of Ajlt Singh and Jal Singh preserved In Rajasthan state 
Archives, Bikaner. ' 
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paramountcy over the whole of country. 
Danlshmand Khan r i g h t l y had c r i t i c i z e d the Rajput c h i e f s 
for the ir h o s t i l i t i e s against the Kiughal Ennperor who was c o n t i -
nuously seeking the ir cooperation by bestowing on them rewards 
and g i f t s . 
* Mirza Muhammad's version that the a f f a i r s of their 
Jagirs and wattfi had been d e l i b r a t e l y prolonged^can e a s i l y be 
argi;ed as a wise move of Bahadur Shah who wanted to t e a t them 
and u t i l i z e t h e i r s e r v i c e s in the f ina l round of the war of 
success ion . Even William Irvln had a l s o expressed h i s surprise 
a t the a t t i t u d e of Rana Amar Singh# who offered submission to the 
sovereign but at the same time^ forned secre t a l l i a n c e with the 
Rajahs of Jodhpur and Ani>er against him. Tildciwal too holds the 
3 
same view. 
Jodhpur and Aitbar re-Qccupled by the Rajputs: 
At Ucteipur the three Rajput c h i e f s entered in to a t r i p l e 
a l l i a n c e by which they agreed to a c t In concert in a l l n a t t e r s . 
1. Bahadur Shah Mamah, £. 14C)ia. 
2* Ibrat Nanah(MM), £ . 57a. 
3 . Later Mughal a # Vol, I , p . 67. Jaipur and the Later Mughal 8# 
p . 29. 
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The Rana promised to help the two In recovering their wataim. 
He a l so narrled his daughter to Jal Singh with a condition that 
the son bom of that princess^ should sticceed Jal slngh as the 
ruler of Antoer. Vfhlle they were *^ hu8 vigorously planning to 
launch military offensive against the Impei^lallsts in Rajputana« 
the Emperor was busy In sending conci l iatory l e t t e r s to them to 
prevent them from dairaglng the government Interests and autho-> 
r l t y , and gaining popular si^port among the local people. Even 
Prince jahandar shah sent a '^A^Ji^  to mharana Ainar slngh asking 
to play the ro le of a mediator to ef fect a confjromLse between 
the government and the two refractcary Rajahs« Ajit slngh and 
Jal Singh. Asad Khan repeatNly w d t e and advised these Rajahs 
to abolish their thanas from saobher e tc . 
Having coropleted military preparation In a l l de ta i l s 
Ajlt Singh struck the f i r s t blow. At the head of strong army 
of thirty thousand horsemen he attacked Jodhpur where Mehrab 
Khisn the Inqperlal conmander could not hold I t for more than 
five days and ultimately through the Intervention of ourgadas^ 
1. Bahadur shah Namaht f. 134a,139a; Aradaasht (m) No.256 
dt . 15 May 1708. Vlr Vlnod, VOl.II, pp.769-75, vakll Report! 
(P) No. 425, U»da"Ee2F "Eater Mtighals, I# p . 67.Danlshmand 
Khan^  followed by srvlnehad wrongly stated that the daughter 
of Jal Slngti was married to Rana Amar slngh. 
2. Farman to Jal slngh No,533, dt , Safar l l 2 0 / ^ y 1708. 
R.S.A. B13cancr, or. Satiah Is incorrect when he mentions 
that the farman was Issued in the 1 R.Y. of Bahadur Shah 
which In fact was Issued in 2 R.Y. Parties & Pol i t ics ,p.294 
3* Vlr ylnod, vo l . I I , pp. 775-76. Jalpvr and the Later Mughal a, 
p . 23. Life and Tiroes of Sawal Jal Singh, pp. 55-56. 
4. Jodhpur"7- J^^Py ^^^^^ j^^*_^' Letter of AJlt slnah to Jai Slnqhtdt. 8 Jalth Badl 176SA2 May 1^08. 
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he escaped, evacuating Jodhpur, Kazi Khan and Mufti Ghaus 
a l s o l e f t Jodhpur. Jai Singh who stayed a t Sur Sagar near 
Jodhpur at the morrent and had helped A j i t Singh in recovering 
h i s watan now planned to capture Airiber, _ fhe artties of both 
/(Urebel Rajah<{moved towards Airber as has been reported by the 
Sawan€h-Niqar of Ajmer a t Inperial court on 1 Rabl-ul-Akhlr 
1120/19 June 1708.^ On t h i s information the Eirperor appointed 
Plroz Khan, as the faujdar of sanbher/ Dldwana etc^ with a rank 
of 2#000/2#000, g i f t s and an amount of rupees twenty thousand 
3 
to neet the expenses of h i s new assignment. He a l s o ordered 
Amir Khan# subehdar of Agra to take s t r i c t actlc«i against rebe ls . 
Syed Shujaat Khan# subehdar of Ajmer reported to the 
royal court that the conbined armies of the Rajahs under Ram 
Chand and Sanwaldas c o n s i s t i n g of 12900 horsemen, 15000 footmen 
( s o l d i e r s ) attacked Antoer, He therefore intnedlately despatched 
a contingent of 2000 Sawars and lOOO troopers t o heljl the Mughal 
garrison of Anb«3r. ThU8# Syed Hussain Khan the faujdar, Ahmad 
Saeed Khan and Syed Mehmood had f o i l e d the i r atterrpts, and had 
k i l l e d tfeven hundred of the r e b e l s . The i n p e r i a l i s t s re jo iced 
the news of v i c tory a t the court and the ranks of Syed Shujaat 
Khan, Syed Hussain Khan, Syed Hassan Khan, Ahmed saeed Khan 
and a nunber of other Mtghal o f f i c i a l s who 
were serving In t h i s area were enhanced, and they were a l s o 
1. Ibrat NamahO^), f 57b. Bahadur Shah Namah, f, 186b 
Later Mughals ,vol . I , p .67 . Glor ies of Marwar and the Glorious 
Rathers, p.XXXVIII.shama incorrec t ly had mentioned that Durgadas 
had accoirpanied Bahadur Shah to Deccan.Rajput P o l i t y , p . 198. 
2. Ta2ikirat«-us«Salaatln»i-Chaqhta(ed), p.31 
3 . Ar2daaaht(E), No. 259, dt.Ashada Sudl 2# 1765/19 June 1708. 
4 . Bahadur Shah Wamah, f. I45a 
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rewarded suitably.^ But this victory of inperial ista 
happened to be short-lived and soon in August 1708« the 
Rajput in a surprise night-attack on An*>er coirpelled Syed 
Hussain Khan Barha« the faujdar to retreat and surrender the 
place to the v ictors . After the fa l l of Antjer, Bahadiir Shah 
dismissed Syed Hussaln Khan« but la ter re-appoint^him as 
2 the fauldar of Mewat on the request from the liqperial of f icer . 
Finding the imperialists in t ight comer he a lso granted rupees 
one lakh as siibsldy to Syed Shujaat Khan Bazlm of 
Ajmer for the payment of the salaries of Mughal arny 
1, Syed Shujaat Khan's rank was raised to 3500/2000, Syed 
Hussain Khan got the t i t l e of Fateh All Khan, Hassan Khan 
Ahmad saeed Khan, Dcram Khan, Dlldar Khan, faujdar^of 
I'iewat, Mathura, Hindaun-filyana, BairaftWsanghana got 
increment of 500 in their previous ranks. Surprisingly 
Irvine consider this victory report fa l s e . But this 
had be«i narrated by many contenporary variters, even 
some of the inodern scholars are of the view that i n i t i a l l y 
the Rajputs fai led in their atteirpt to recover Atrber. 
Tlkklwal i s also incoxrect when he s tates that th i s 
batt le took place in 1710. It shoiald be noted that on 
this date Anber was already under the possession of 
Jai Sir^h. 
Bahadur shah Wamah, f. I49b, ISlab, 157a. 
Akhbaraatt dt . 22 Rabl I I , 1120/12 July, 1708. 
LatevMugTialstVol. I , p . 68 
Jaipur and the LatevMughalst pp. 23-24, 29. 
Life and Time^of sawai Jai Slnght pp. 56-57 
Vir Vinod, vol . I I , pp. 777-78 
2. Akhbaraatt dt . 8 Janadl-U8-Saani# 1120/24 August, 1706. 
Bahadur shah wamahi f. 157a. 
Ibrat Nan»h(MM), f. 58a, v ir vinodt Vol . I I , p . 837 
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personal and for other military expenses* Nevertheless* the 
Ettperar inspite of this open revolt of the Rajahs, and their 
anti government activit ies^ in October/ 1708, on the reconvnen-
dations of Asad Khan, Prince Azirnus-^haan, and Syed shujaat 
Khan^  resteer ed their roan sab and was even considering to grant 
their watan Jaqira« But soon the news of the f a l l of sairbher 
conpelled Bahadur Shah to defer their case.^ 
On the other hand Bahadur shah d issat i s f ied with the 
conduct of shujaat Khan in the recent fighting had ordered 
for th i s dismissal from the governorship of AJmer and in his 
place appointed Syed Abdullah Khan on 17 October 1708, with a 
! • Bahadur Shah Namaht f« 161a. 
In fact Bhai Khan Shujai the ^k}ghal Connander at Ranthatn-
bhcre had sent a pet i t ion to the Enperor to grant money for 
the payment of ;ijalarles of the troopers. Akhbaaratt dt«5 
Jamadi^us-saanl, 1120/21 August, 1708. 
It i s strange to note that at this crucial s ta te , Syed 
shujaat Khan Nazlm and his sons had faught a bat t l e in Ajmer 
c i t y , k i l l i n g and injuring about fiftecm persona. The son of 
governor ran towards khatu with 1000 animals e t c . 
Arzdaasht(R), No. 261, dt. Ashvina Bad! 8, 1765/6 Septenber 1708. 
2 — Danishmand Khan had stated that on the recommendation of Syed 
Shujaat Khan Nazim of Ajmer, the En|>eror agreed to restore 
Airbear and Jodhpur to Jai Singh and AJit Singh respectively. 
Bahadur Shah Natcahi ff. 161a, 165ab, 166; According to Satish, 
AJit Singh got a rank of 4000/^000, while Jai Singh was 
granted a man sab of 2500/2000, and their a l l former jagirs 
were also restored except Attber and Jodhpiir which was kept 
under khalisa. pat t ies and P o l i t i c s , p. 295, Irvinesinply 
had maitioned"about the grant of ranks to thex^ Rajahs, while 
an Arzdaasht of Panchotl Jagjlvandaa informsthat the ranks 
of both Rajahs and Durgadas had been increased. LateYmghals, 
Vol .1 , p. 71. Arzdaaaht(R), N0.26J, dt . Kartlka Badl 5,1765/ 
3 October, 1708. Life and Times of sawai Jai Singh, p . 61 
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rank of 4000/2000. The demands of the new aubehdar concerning 
matters of appointments of officers under him were also 
accepted by the filiughal monarch. 
At the same time Daver Balchash was also appointed 
Wagai-Niqar of the province of Ajmer on 21 October 1708, 
Any way, both the Rajahs, after capturing their watans 
(homelands) stayed near Ajmer for a short period. They visited 
Pushkar, and performed religious rctes there, when they heard 
about the appointment of Syed Abdullah Khan in the province 
they thought it better to finalise their plans of aggression 
before the arrival of this experienced and capable general. 
Therefore,they guietly proceeded towards Sambhpr without 
3 
creating any disturbance at Ajmer, Dr, Satish and a few other 
1, Bahadur Shah Namah ff 167a, 168ab, Akhbarati2, 11,. ..ia£>aan/ 
il:?0/16.25 October 1708. He also d«nanded the fauldariof 
aouithaiTfohore «"<^  allied aria of Jodhpur, aiv'ath, for 
himneif, 
H,C, Tikkiwol, and the author of District Gazetteer of Ajmer 
had ' . mistakenly statee/that Abdullah Khan was appointed 
after the battle of Sambher, in MoveraLer, Decern er 17C8, But 
neatly all tsie contwnpcrsry sources clearly inforrr. that he 
was posted at Ajmer in October 1^08, Jaipur and t>ie later 
Mughals« p. 26. Ralasthan Dist.r ct Gazetteer, Aimer,/^72, 
2, Akhbarat dt, 7 Shaaban tl20, 
3, Vir-Vinod, Vol. II pp 835-36? Ralput Polity,p. 224 Later 
Mughals I, p, 69, A-jmer-Historical and Descriptive p, 174 
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modern wr i ters have confused t h i s part icu lar v i s i t , of both these 
Rajahs with another v i s i t during which Aj i t Sinqh had bes ieged 
Ajtner and which had taken p lace in February 1709, a f t e r the 
b a t t l e of Sanbher. 
In t h i s famous b a t t l e of Sanbher fought In Novent)er,l70e 
the Rajputs etrerged v i c t o r i o u s . Syed Huseain Khan faujdar of 
Mewat who bore the burnt of f i ght ing perished in the b a t t l e -
f i e l d along with his two brothers and f i f t y fo l lowers . The 
Mughal Coninander was hlmseli? respons ib le for t h i s d i s a s t e r to 
the >njghal arms and pres t ige* as he had f a i l e d t o organize his 
forces in proper order and take necessary measures for a safe 
r e t r e a t in the event of Inpendlng doom. However, t h i s mi l i t ary 
defeat was a f a t a l blow to the power and p o s i t i o n of the Mughals 
in Rajputana. The two Rajput c^^iefs divided the parqanah of 
sanbher among them-selves ancither\ attacked and plundered other placesi 
! • p a r t i e s and P o l i t i e s / pp. 35 ,296. Marwar and the Mughal 
EnDerora, p . 149. At one p lace Dr. Sat i sh says that before 
invading Sanbher, they bes ieged Ajmer c i t y for e leven days, 
but a t another p lace c « i trad l e t s h i s own version when he 
remarks that i t was in February 1709, that Aj i t Singh had 
besieged Ajmer with 20,000 sawars. . . - - - • 
2. For d e t a i l s of the b a t t l e of Sanbher a&^'p Bahadur Shah Namah, 
f. 175a, sharh»l-Halaat-i-Bahad\ir Shah, pp. 4 -5 . 
Mlrat-ul-fcfcridat, p . 279. Tarikh- i -Iradat Khanl, f. 76b. 
Vlr Vinod, V ^ . I I , p . 836. Later Muqhals, pp. 69-70 , 
Rajput P o l i t y , p . 225, 
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It appears that It was during this turbulent period that All 
Ahmad Khan, who was the son of the teacher (Ugtad) of Aurangzeb 
and was serving in the province since the l a s t decade of 
Aur^gzeb*s reign was inprlscaned by Jai Singh, and for whose 
release his vaki^ on a nurrber of occasions had written to him. 
The Eitperor had expressed his profound grief over the 
defeat and death of syed Hussain Khan, but finding himself 
occupied in the ccaitest with Kam Bakhsh In the Deccan, he 
postponed the chastlsemeit of these relsels, t i l l Ilia return 
from th^-e. He directed the governors of different provinces 
to march to Delhi In order to deal with the problene created 
by these chieftains in the province of Ajmer, Asad Khan, 
who had been put In supreme charge of the provinces of Lahore, 
Delhi and AJmer openedinegotiatlons with Rajah Jai Singh for 
!• Arzdaashtt Noa» 266, 268, dt . 27 October. 7 Novenber 170e« 
l&rlkh-i-MuhammBidKEd. Arshi), p. 51 
Maaeirwtg-umara, vo l . i l l , pp. 604-611 
He seems to be the son of syed Muhamnad Chishti of 
Oannuaj who was the teacher of Aurangzeb, and a brother 
of syed Ar^ad Khan the Chief sadr of Bahadur shah. He was 
serving in the subah of Ajmer since 1694 In various 
capaci t ies . 
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settlement and did not leave Delhi at th i s Jvncture. Interes-
t ingly enough H.C. Tlkklwal says that Asad Khan on the advice 
of Nlzamul Molk prevailed upon Bahadur Shah to grant a suitable 
rank and jaqir to Jal Singh. The learned scholar seene 
ignorant c£ the fact that Asad Khan and Nlzamul Mulk were 
the same and cne persGn. Asafa^-Daula Nizainul Mulk was the 
t i t l e of Asad Khan given, by Bahaflur Shah cm his appointment 
as Vakll-i«>Mutlaq. ^  
Although Jal Singh in January 1709 had been informed 
that Syed Abdullah Khan the newly appointed go\«umor had 
started vigorous preparation to Invdde Rajputana and wi l l soon 
move towards Ajmer in order to recapture Anber, Jodhpur and 
Mairta# But i t seems that his appointment was canceller^ on 
the nanipulation of Asad Khan who did not l ike a stern policy 
3 
against his Rajput friends. 
1. Bahadur shah waroaht f. 175a. ibrat Namah(MM)^  f. 58ab 
Tsaacigat->us»SaIaatiii«'i'i^haqhta(ed)< p . 35. Akhbaaratt dt 
14« 18 Ramssan/27 Noveirber* 1 oecenber# 1706, 
Kamvar ^ atlsh^and Irvine are of the view that these grandees 
were asked to move towards Rajputana in April 1709« afttf* the 
aMsult on Ajmer by Ajit Singh, m fact Mirza Muhammad had 
c lear ly mentioned that soc«i after the ddoacle at Sanbher# 
Bahadur Shah sent ur^^nt Orders to Asad Khani Khan-i-Dauran 
Chin Qllieh Khan (governor of Awadh) Khan-1-Jahan (subehdar 
of Allahabad) and Muhamnad Amin Khan (faujdar of Moradabad) 
to proceed to Delhi as soon as possible . Later Mughal8» Vol. 
I , p . 68/ Parties and Pol i t ics^ p. 35. 
2. Jaipur and the Later Mughal s» P. 26. Ta2kirat«us»Salaatixi-i 
Chacihta(ed)# p. 18. masir»uiumara/ Vol.l« pp. 310*21. 
3 . Arzdaa8hti(R), No, 276, dt . 27 January, 1709. 
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However Dr. Satish is of the opinion that after the 
victory at Sambhar, the rebels made little progress elsewhere, 
and contented themselves mostly with plundering. But the 
besides 
fact is that there Rajahs/plundering the irapetial territories 
had recovered a number of places and also tooK active post in 
other political affairs. According to G.D. Sharrr.a, Ajit Singh 
attacked Nagore^realised money from its ruler/ secured control 
over Jodhpur, Mairta, Sojat, Jaitaran and Phalodi, A contingent 
was also sent by them to install Rao Gopal Singh at the qaddi 
of Rampura without the imperial approval. Finally both these 
planned and prepared to attack on Ajmer city which was the 
2 
head quarter of imperial power and prestige. 
On the authority of Kamvar Khan,Dr. Satish further states 
that on 8th Zll Hij 1120/2RY/18 February . 1709, Amber was 
3 ^ "^ 
restored to Jai Singh at the instance of Munim Khan. /Surprisingly 
the source which he had referred for this information 
e.g. Tazkirat-us-Salaatin Chaqhta informs that on 8th Zil Hij 
1. Parties and Politics, p. 35. 
2. Rajput Polity, p. 225, Sharh-i«;Haalat-l-Bahadur Shah-tS" 
Aslfuddaula Awwal, p, 5. Akhbarat, dt, 14,18,24 Ramzan 1120/ 
2^ November 1, 7 December 1708, 
3. Parties and Politics, p. 296, Satish had referred the Allgarh 
MS of Tazkirat-us Sataatin Chaqhta f 311b. 
so 
1120/3 Y.R.AS Bsbruary 1709, cm the request of Khan-i«^Khancji 
(%wizir Munlm Khan), the zamlndarl of Aviber, was conferred upcn 
Bija i Singh the other clalnant for the qaddi of AnlDer,%ftu> ^/^^ « 
favourite of Bahadur shah» and had aeeoiiMiiled him t o DMean.^ 
The l a t t l e of hjxmr zil Hlj 1120/tebruary, 1709t 
when a l l these neaotlatlons were going on« Ajlt Singh 
alongwlth 20«0oo sa%»ars dashad upon Ajmer. According to some 
of the modem writers Syed shujaat Khan# on the announcem»it 
of his removal from the subehdari of Ajmer had invited the 
Rathor Chief to take the possession of the City. Surprisingly* 
Jal Singh who took keen Interest In the planning of th i s assault 
on Ajnier did not move out from Anber and preferred to remain 
neutral/ probably In a bid to cleanse his image in the eyes of 
the iiqperiallstS/ further i t has also beeh clacbed that at this 
time his vakil was busy at the court to s e t t l e the Issues of 
his mansab and Jagirs* Mo«eover# Jal Singh was a lso aware and 
1. Tazikirat-us^salaatin»i-Chaqhta(MS), f« 286, It c l ear ly 
s tates the beginning of 3 R.V. with the s tart of Z i | HIJ. 
2. Jodhpur Raiya ka I t ihas , II# p . 546 
Life and Tiiw/^of Sawafjai Singh, p . 71 , 
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afraid of his brother Bljai singh^who was pressing the Enperor 
for the grant of Anber to him, A j i t Singh* however* la id 
siege to the c i t y fcrt of Ajnier JmcKOi as Daulet Khana- which 
ccvitinued for fifteen days. He plundered the v i l l ages aroimd 
the c i t y . He was ably supported by Bithaldas Bhandhari a 
mrwarl ncble in his canpaign against irrperialists and other 
2 local zamindars who were loyal to Mughal croiffi. 
During th is c r i t i c a l hour ncane of the iraperial officer 
of the jBubah dared to dash upon Ajmer to help the worried 
eubehdar, only Ranbaz Khan son of Feroz Khan Mswati who was the 
thanedar of Msndel* Syed Hussain Khan* another son of Feroze 
Mswati holding a rank of 600/ and H h^ar Khan* arrived at Ajmer 
1. Rajput Polityt pp.226»243(Pootnote> Mos. 45-49). For th i s 
in format icm sharma had mistakenly referred the i^^kil Reports (R) of Ashada Badi 14* Magh Badi 4*8 1767/24 June 1710, 7* 
11 January, 1711* the f i r s t i s of the date when Bahadur shah 
himself was at Ajmer md had pardoned the faults of the Rajahs« 
rewarded them and confirmed their watans. The refraining two 
reports are of the period when the Enperor was in Punjab and 
from there he was summoning these Rajahs to attend court, 
Ihterestlngly enough* the Vakil RepQrt/>he had referred about 
the a c t i v i t i e s of Bijai Singh i s of Magha Sudi 3* 1769/28 
January 1713 (Nos. 199*200 2^/R,S.A, Bikaner) when Farrukhsiyar 
was the ruler of Hindustan. 
nr, Satish*s version that as Ajit Singh did not help Jai 
Singh in recovering his watan, therefore the later was unhappy 
with the Rathor Chief i s d i f f i cu l t to be l i eve , because after 
the capture of Atrber both these Rajahs had jo in t ly attacked 
and captured Sanbher and had eveiEL planned the attack on Ajmer. 
However, i t i s possible that on the idea of returning santoh^r bac 
to the inperialists^a difference may have arisen between the 
two. Parties and Pol i t ics* p , 296. 
Moreover;from the perusal of some Vakil Reports(P) i t appears 
that the vakiJL of Anber had repeatedly Instructed Jai Singh to 
disassociate himself with Ajit Singh in his anti-govemraent 
a c t i v i t i e s and that may have been the only reascn of j a i Singh 
keeping away from the onslaughter on Ajmer, Vakil Reports* 
dated 112O^2lA70e^>9 
2« Akhbaaratt dt , 29 3^uharram 1 safar 112lA0*l2 April 1709 
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and had b Icscked the approaches to the c i t y . The Mewatis 
positioned themselves around the Akbarl palace-cum fort . CJti 
the other hand Ajlt Singh who had stationed himself near Dantrah 
vi l lage and then on Pal Blsla (around Bisla Lake) attacked the 
def&)8ive l ine of the Mevfatis with cannons and guns^ conpelling 
them to retreat within the city wall / and to take shelter in 
the fort . A nuirber of inper la l i s t s specia l ly l^watis^including 
Hasan Khan son of Peroze Khan were k i l l e d , A j i t Singh then 
plundered the outskirts of the c i t y known as Ganj and for 
f ifteen days besieged the c i t y fort* and not the Garh-Bithli as 
has been wrcmgly menticned by Sharda. Thoggh the local popula-
ticai Was ready to fight the Invaders, but the Nazim Shujaat Khan 
finding no alternative uti l ize^the services of aaj Bahadur ruler 
of Kishengarh for a coiqprotnise. en the repeated request of 
Raj singh# Ajit Singh agreed to abqnd«n the s iege . He received 
a sum of Ks. 45/000 (and not Rs.SO^ OOO as had been stated by 
sat ish) two horses and an elephant from the subehdar of Ajmer^ . 
and retired towards Devaliya to Celebrate his amrriage with the 
daughter of the Thakur of that place. 
1. Arzdaaaht(R) No.281. dt , Chaltra Badi 13, 1765/8 March 1709 
(see Appendix 1 ) . Parties and P o l i t i c s , p . 296. Ajrner His tor 1« 
cal and Descriptive/ p. 175. 
Khatut-l-Ahalkaran7 No,280, dt . Chaitra Badl, 5 , 1765/27 
February 1709.(Letter of Prouhit Devi Singh to Diwan Bhikani-
dass) . According to Rrouhit Devi Singh under the guidance of 
Sardar Khan and Peroze Khan 1000 baraq andaz (musketeers) 
few thousand Hindus; sepoys and khadims were ready to defend 
their c i t y . 
8 0 
He i s sa id to have c o l l e c t e d some more money £rom the l o c a l 
zamindars. 
G.D. Sharma i s of the opinion that 
A j i t Singh did not want to extend h i s control over Ajtier* but 
wanted to t e r r o r i s e the Irrperial is ts In order to speed up the 
dec i s ion in regard of the granted of the mansjab and Jagir to him". 2 
Bahadur shah.when reported about the s i ege of Ajitter by 
A j i t singh« again ordered for the d ismissa l of syed Shujaat Khan# 
He further sent a far man to Ghazluddin Ferosse Jang« subehdar of 
Ahmadabad to take the charge of Ajmer and to enploy 2000 troopers^ 
and the same nuirber of musketeers to check the a c t i v i t i e s of 
r e b e l s in that subah, I-ie was further permitted to appoint any 
3 
one as h i s deputy a t Ajmer. 
However* i t has been reported that A j i t Singh once again 
appeared near Ajmer for the second t ime. A^ter enjoying a t oeo l ia 
he marched t o Kishengarh« and Rupangarh to teach a l e s s o n to 
Raja Raj Singh« Zamlndar of these places# who had hel|led syed 
1. Tagflcirat»ug-Salaatin«i'»Chaghta ( e d ) , p . 50 , v i r Vinod, TI 
pp. 838-39. Jodhptir Rajya ka I t ihas* V o l . 1 1 , p.546T 
Vakil Report. (P)(undated) , No.972 
2 . Rajput P o l i t y , p . 226 
3 . Ta2kirat*»ue-salaatin-i«Chaqhta(ed), pp. 49 ,53-54 , 
Akhbaraat, d t . 11,21*23 Rabi-ulAwwal 1121/21,31 my 2 June 
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Shujaat Khan subehdar of Ajmer during his siege of the <rity and 
corrpelled the Marwari chieftain to make peace. Raja Raj Singh 
did . his best to defend his territory^ but he was a snail 
IS 
zatnlndar» and^no inperlal o f f i c i a l s cane forward to help him« 
therefore* he made peace with AJlt Singh. He offered two guns 
to him* renounced his allegiance with the Enperor and agreed 
to send his sons under him. Afterwards Ajlt Singh took posse-
s8ic»i of PisanganJ and Junia (both in Ajmer d i s t r i c t ) and drove 
the jaminders of these places who were loyal to the Mughals. 
Ghaziuddin Khan Feroze Jung who as a{^>ointed subehdar uf 
Ajmer in absentia^on 1 Safar 1121/3 R.Y.AO April 1709, was again 
ordered on 25 Rabiul Awwal 1121/3 June 1709 to proceed to Ajmer. 
But i t seems that fCL-ctional r iva lr ie s at the court were a lso 
influeicing the issue and matters of appointment e t c . First Syed 
Shujaat Khan sent a petit ion to the Enperor c«i 19 April 1709 
pleading that the order of his (Shujaat Khan's) dismissal : 
!• Ajmer Historical and Descriptive* p. 175 In the Ajmer 
Gazetteer* i t has heen stated that Ajit Singh atiaSciaed 
Kishengarh in July 1710^and B.N. R^^  had claimed that i t 
happened in 1712* but both seem confused. Raj as than Dist-' 
r i c t Gazetteer* p . 74. Glories of mrwar and Glorious 
R t^horiA* P. XSOCVIII 
2. 'faizkirat»us«»Salaatin»i«-Ct^qhta(ed), pp. 53-54, Mchbaraat* dt 
21* 23 Rabiul Awwal l l 2 l / 3 l May* 2 June. It has been argued 
that this noble too have friendly 'terms with Rajputs,and 
had entered into a secret a l l iance with them and did not move 
from Ahmadabad t i l l he hear«^about Bahadur shah's entry into 
Rajputana. For de ta i l s seei Life and Times of Sawai Jai Singh, 
pp. 72-76. 
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ahould be withdrawn as he had defended the c i t y o£ Ajmer with 
great valour^ farsightedness* and had taught a lesson to the 
rebel Rajputs, Therefore« keeping In view his ireritorious 
serviced he should be re-inst^ted. He further reconmended the 
names of Feroze Khan Mswati his son Ranbaas Khan and the 
thanedar of the suburbs of AJner city« Daver Bakhash« the 
waqai Nigar of the subah» Raja Bahadur« and other inperlal 
o f f i c i a l s for the grant of Inam and khi l laat etc« in l i e u 
of the role played by these tlughal iransabdars in the suppre-
ssion of the rdi^els. 
secondly* we find Asad Khan writing to his son* 
Amir-ul-Umara* Ztilfiqar Khan to get Peroae Jung's appoint-
ment cancelled on the plea that the Rajahs have becone ouite 
obedient and had also abolished military outputs as desired 
by the Eitperor. At the iroment* arrival of Peroze Jung in 
2 
the subah may create suspician. 
Finally* it has also been found that Asad Khan was 
also sent a far man by Bahadur Shah to take the charge of AJmer. 3 
!• Akhbaraatt dt . 10 Safar* 1121/21 AprU* 1709. 
Ta2!klrat-u»-Salaatin-i-Chaqhta(ed) * p.50 
2» Vakil Report(P)* No,963, dt . 3 Jamadl-ul-A%*wi«l* 1121/ 
11 July, 1709. 
3 . Akhbaraati dt . 11 Rabiul Awwal 1121/21 May 1709. 
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Thu8# the r ivalry between wazlr Munlm Khan# and Asad Khan 
vakll»i<»Mutlaq» had further conf)llcated this burning Isaue of 
the Rajput Rajahs and the later once again was successful in 
retaining Syed shujaat Khan, his protegee as the subehdar of 
Ajmer. Mlrza Muhanmad had b i t t e r l y cr i t i c i s ed the re-appolnt-
ment of Syed Shujaat Khan and i s of the view that under thess. 
circumstances the choice of syed Abdullah Khan was the best one. 
As had been pointed out e a r l i e r , that G.D, Sharma, while 
discussing the events taking place in the province of Ajmer, 
during the period p£ , 1709 • 1710, had again wrongly referred 
to those vakil reports and other documents which in fact deal 
with the period of 1711, and are exclusively concerned with the 
Mughal->slkh re lat ions , on the basis of these reports, he, in 
misunderstanding had ev&n concluded that Bahadur shah who was 
coming towards Ajmer to chastise these rdsel Rajahs, had sent 
a nunjoer of c a l l s to them to appear in the court, which does 
not seem correct, m fact , the Rajahs were sunmoned to court 
when Bahadur Shah was suppressing the revolt of the slkhs In 
2 Punjab in 1711, as had been admitted by Sharim himself. 
1* Ibrat Namah(MM), £. 58b. 
2. Rajput Polity/•f^227,228 (P.N. 53,55,56 on page 244) 
sharma in connection of Bahadur shah c a l l s to these Rajahs 
had referred to a l e t t e r of Bhlkari Das which was sent to Jal 
Singh, and la bearing the date Phalguna Badl 13, 1737/14 F^sru-
ary, 1711, the date when even the Sikh af fa irs were nearly 
over. On the basis of thjt^s^report^/^scholar formed an opinion 
that Bahadur Shah prior to his second v i s i t to Rajputana 
repeatedly summoned them to court, which the Rajahs could not 
da . , as they were busy in their own problem^-This actually 
happened during the Sikh i;q;»rlsing^ln 1710-11. Parties and 
PolIt led, p.38. Life and Times of sawai j a l Singh, pp,85-86. 
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Any way the Rajput Rajahs act ing on the synpathetlc 
and £riendly a t t i t u d e and advices of Nlzanul Mulk Asad Khan# 
Utndatul Mulk Ohaaioddiir Khan, and even of Rao Budh Singh of 
lundl ^ and foreseeing Bahadur Shah's l n t e n t i « i of v i s i t i n g 
Rajputana sent ccmgtvitulatory l e t t e r s and Nazars to Enpercr, on 
h i s v i c tory over Kara aakhsh. 
But a t the same time AJlt Singh assecitoled a l l h is sardars 
and Raos of Jaisalmer* Blkanel: and mrwar^ and had ordered them 
t o move towards the i r own thlkanas and c o l l e c t army to face 
Mughal onslaught* • He had adviced J a i Singh to do the same and 
gather news of Mughal a c t i v i t i e s by h i s own secre t means and then 
come to Sarrbher (which alongwlth oidwana had be^i given to 
Mefwatis) t o d i s cus s the future, plan. 
1. Jodhpur-Jaipur-Kharitast N o s . 7 , 8 . Let ters of A j i t Singh t o 
J a i Singh d t . Asoj sudi 1» and Kartika Sudi 4 , 1766/9 October 
3 Noven»er# 1709, 
For the Rajput Rajah's f r i end ly r e l a t i o n with Ohazluddin 
Khan fin Fecrae Jung sees L i fe and Times of sawai Ja i Singh,pp. 
45 ,46 772-^6.Though in one of h i s l e t t e r A j i t Singh had advised 
Jax sisiQti nut to trus t Ghaziuddin Khan a s he i s a Mughal, 
Jodhpur»JaIpur^Kharitas, No.7 
2 . vaki l RepPtt(P) No,964 ,dt . 26 Jamadiul Awwal 1121/2 August,1709. 
m f a c t i t i s a l e t t e r of Basant Rai the vak i l of Budh- Singh 
asking ' > J a i Singh to accept a t the moment whatever the snperor 
i s w i l l i n g t o grant him, 
3 . Ta2kirat-us-Salaatin-»i»Cteqhta( ed) ,x>A 68,69,70,Akhbaraati dt .25 
Jamadi-us-Saani, 3 & 6 RaJab/1121/1,8,11 septentoer, 1709, 
Arzdaasht(^) No,291, d t . 8 Asvina Badi 1766/25 septentoer 1709. 
P e t i t i o n s of A j i t Singh and J a i Singh and Nazar of two hundred 
moharjB and 2000 rupees from each of them was rece ived a t royal 
courFT a t Sarai Nawab Bai on 26 August 1709, Rana Amar Singh 
had a l s o sent a p e t i t i o n and a Nazar o£ 100 mohars. 
4 . Jodhpur«Jaipur-KharitaaiWos,6,7,8, R.S.A, Bikaner, Le t ters of 
A j i t Singh t o J a i Singh, d t , Bhadhava sudi 13 Asoj sudi 7 , 
Kartlkit sudi 4 , 1766/15 Septentoer, 9 October and 5 Noverrber, 
1709. 
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Ajit Singh, as has been reported, lnprlsoned a nuBt>«r 
of sahukars (coerchiiita) of Jodhpur, and had rea l i sed s u f f l -
c l e i t money from them. He even had adced Durgadas (who was a t 
Udaipur) to join hljn« In his a c t i v i t i e s against the Mughals. 
Further, reports arrived a t court, through Bhagwantdas, harkara, 
that Jal Singh had enployed a nuniber of shadls in order to 
ra i se his arooy, and I s trying to dig and unearth, treasures 
from Aslr tank In the c i t y of AJdber. ^ 
thus, both these Rajahs# at one hand, were keeping regular 
toush with the Eoiperor, and his nobles In hope of getting their 
watans/ and on other, prcs>arlng themselves for an armed clash 
with the Imperialists . Mlrssa Muhaninal r i g h t l y , and b i t t e r l y 
points i t out that i f one of the old grandees, with a triad 
and tested following, had been nominated the subehdar of kjm&e, 
and two brave and well known o f f i cers , fu l ly equipped with 
a l l necessary matorial, put Incharge of Jodhpur and Malrta, 
what coiarage the Rajputs had to win back their countries, and 
3 
to create disturbances in the province* 
!• Akhbarat, dt . 27 Rajab 1121/3 R.Y./2 October 1709. 
2* Akhbarat, dt . Rajab 1121/ septenber 1709. 
3* Ibcat Hamah (MO#f. 57b. Actually MLrza Mohanmad t^s 
cr i t i c i s ed the ro le s of Syed Hussaln Khan, ffiujdarjAnber, 
Mefwrnt, Mefarab Khan, faujdar of Jodhpur, and syed shujaat 
Khan, subehdar of Ajmer^  for their Inconpetence in curbing 
the a c t i v i t i e s of the rebe l s . 
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Bahadia; shah received replies of the farmana he had sent 
to Jal Singh and AJlt Singh through Ratanpal (Radatpal) in 
October 1709, Further the Emperor appointed Shauket Khan as^ Ke. 
Diwan of subah Ajmer on 10 Shaaban/10 October 1709 in order to 
keep a strict watch over the khallsa land, and to deal with 
2 
other urgent matters of the subah. 
There are few . .other reports'.which ^^^^ ^^st Ajlt Singh 
and Jal Singh were tryjing their best to win over small zamindars 
of the area by sending emissaries and exploiting their religious 
sentiments in order to face the Inevitable Mughal attack and 
sent 
for the safety they even hav^their families to the hilly tracks 
3 
of Mewar, Ratanpal, the chief of Karaull was assured by these 
case 
rebel Rajahs for full support, in/he captured Hlndaun and could 
check Syed Hidayatullah's movements, who was the fauldar of 
4 n 
Ranthambhore. A small force had also bee/sent to capture Rampura 
1. Akhbaarat, Shaaban 1121/ October 1709. 
2« Tazklrat-us«>Salaatln Chaqhta (ed,) p, 74, 
3« Akhbarat, Shawwal 1121/ December 1709. 
4. Aarzdaaait (R) No. 293 dt, Margahirsha Sudi 3, 1766/3 December 
1709 Jaipur and Lat er Mughala, p. 28. Life and Times of 
Jai Singh, pp. 77~78. "" 
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whose ruler Rattan Singh(who was converted Islam Khan^ had 
reputed the attack, Ajit Singh even had encouraged the kolis 
(weavers) to plunder the Mahals around Ahmedabad, and finally 
the Rajouts compelled the Mughal fauldar of Pur-Mandel to 
2 
retreat and take shelter at Ajmer, It has been said that 
3 
upto Sambher all imperial territories had been ravaged. 
On 19 Shawwal/22 December Hidayatullah Khan deputy Khan-i-
Saman was asked to write to the Mutasaddis of AJmer to clean and 
white wash all the royal palaces of AJmer city. He was also 
ordered that a royal tent, Dal Badal which is at p-esent in 
Shahjahanabad (Delhi) should be sent to Ajmer after necessary 
5 
repairs by the Mutassadis. 
1, Akhbarat. 9,15,17 Shawwal 1121/fl;2:,1^ 2^CDec^ raber 1709, A 
contingent of 2000 Utercenaries under Hirnmat Singh was despat-
ched to Rampura to extract some money. But it failed due to 
Islam Khan's vigirous efforts. 
2, Akhbarat, Shawwal 1121/ 3 R,Y/Deceraber 1709. Later Mughals 
I,p70 Anna3s and Antiquities of Ralasthan, Vol. I, p. 318, 
Jaipur and Later Mughals« p. 28, 
Tod had wrongly mentioned 1708 as the year of this attack. 
Sanwaldas, one of the official of Rana Amer Singh made this 
attack iiKJ'. order to capture the Pur Mandel^ which had been 
taken by Aurangzeb in 1681 in lieu of Jaziya. 
3, Akhbarat« Shawwal 1121/3 R.Y/ December 1709, 
4, Akhbarat, dt. 19 Shawwal 1121/22 December 1709, 
5, Akhbarat. 19 Ziqaad 1121/'20January 1710. 
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1%-ohit Rao, w' o \mm serving aa harkara la the c i ty of 
Ajraer# reported that raany of the off ic ials appointed in the 
gyflbata* aa well aa the Kazim of the proviiKe^ were wandering 
here and there^and are mush worried due to the disturbances 
created by the rebels in that area. It wi l l be better that 
His Majesty should send them f^ew words of assurance to raise 
their moral. This was done, and a royal mandate was sent to 
Raj Bahadur, zaBdadar of Kishengarh, serving in the c i ty of 
Aimer, who called on the manaabdara and encmiraged their 
v i 2 . 
spirits* Further, two of the rrnnaabdars/Allahverdi Khan and 
Hasan All Khan Bahadur, who were serving in Hagrat-i-AJtaMC 
and holding ranks of 2500/800 each^were exenpted from 
EBnofao-Tasih. The qilUdar of the fort of Gar h-Bithli^ Abdul 
Rasool Khan,/holder of 300/250, was denoted by 100 ,wt , but 
his Jagir was kept and retained, according to previous naansab, 
AS the news of a skirmish between Syed Hidayatullah Khan 
<^u^Sr fauJdy of RanthanfehGr^  and a contingent of Jai Singh 
arrived at court. Raja Bahadur, who was in the fort of Ajmer, 
was alerted, and syed Buzurg, who was the incharge of 
art i l lery, in the same fort,was also warned to be careful, 
2 
and keep vigilance over the mov«nents of rebels. 
!• Akhbarat, dt. 1,8,10 ziqaad H21/2#9,ll January 1710. 
2. Akhjgarat, dt. 11 Ziqaad 1121/29 Decerfaer 1709, 8 January 
i>10. Aar26^asht Nos.294,295, dt . Pausha sudi/,Magh Badi 
10, 1766/ 30 Deceninr 1709,23 J^ anuary 1710. m the seecxid 
Aarsdaasht^ Kushal Singh had informed Jai Singh the details 
of this war. la ie and Times of s a y i Jai Singh, p.78. 
Jaipur and the later Muqhals# p.2o« 
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After the unsuccessful attempts of realising money from 
the merchants of Sagibher and encouraging Katha tribe of Jalor 
to raise arms against the Mughals^both these Rajahs had started 
moving towards Ajmer with huge contingents. 
In these days of chaos andturnoil ne Syed Abdullah a 
functionary o f the shrine of Syed Miran Hussain at Taragarh arr-
ived at court. He offered a piece of cloth,small turban and a 
2 
sword along with a tray full of sweets and dry fmiits. 
Syed Shujaat Khan retained his post as Nazim of the subah 
though he had failed on many occasions to check rebels and to 
safeguard Mughal interests against their encroachments, RajBahadur 
zamindar of Kishangarh was already in the fort of Ajmer, and now 
Nusrat Yar Khan« the deputy fauldar of Ranthambore was ordered 
to reach Ajmer. Though reports of the arrival of Khan Per ze Jang 
at Ajmer were regularly arriving at ^^^ court^but he himself 
3 
did not come there. 
1. Akhbarat^ dt, 14,19,20 Ziqaad/j^ g 21 22 '^s'^^^^ 1710. 
2. Akhbarat* dt. 26 Ziqaad II2I/27 January 1710, 
3. Akhbarat, dt. 17 Jamadi-us Saani, Shawwal, 1 Ziqaad, 3 zilHij 
1121/24 August, December 1709, j January^ 3 February, 1710. 
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Bahadur Shah realising the problems of the . imperial 
officials ordered that Syed Shujaat Khan, Nazim of AJmer should 
be:!supplled a sum of rupees two lakhs and fifty thousands from 
the iinperial treasury^ and from the treasury of Agra so that 
the governor may disposed the salaries of the newly recruited 
soldiers. 
Karn^ ar informs that the celebrations of fourth coronation 
took place at Mortha (Mortana) village, but Kaviraj Shayamaldas 
had wrongly mentioned that these celebration took place at Ajmer 
3 
city. In fact Bahadur Shah had arrived at Ajmer months after 
this date. 
As have been noticed earlier Raja Bahadur of Kishangarh 
v</as serving Mughals in fort of Ajmer, therefore Ajit Sihgh and 
Ram Chandra^Dlwan of Jai Singh with a band of 7000, sawars 
attacked Rup Nagar and Nalpora^ ravaged the territory and 
distroyed all' standing crops etc. They even planned to attack 
4 
Kishangarh the homeland of Raja Bahadur, Further they captured 
the parqanah and city of Tonk in April 1710, and a the 
5 
crownland in that area. 
1. Tazkirat-US-Salaatin-i-Chaqhta, (ed,) p, 84, 
2. Tazkirat-u3»Sal^atin-i-Chaqhta, (ed.) p. 85, 
3. Vir Vinod,II, pp. 932-33. 
4. Akhbarat, dt. 6 Muharram 1122/4 R.Y/7 March 1710. 
(R) 
5. Arzdaasht,/No. 300 dt, Chaitra sudi, 6, 1767/4 April 1710. 
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Thua from the perusal of Akhbaraat (news l e t t e r s ) Vakil 
Reporf c i ted above# I t la c lear that while Bahadur shah wanted 
to s e t t l e th i s conpllcated issue by following a pol icy of 
ccoc i l ia t lon conbln«i with intimidation, the Rajput Rajahs were 
continuously engaged in warfare and creating disorders whenever 
they had an oppcrtunity to do so . 
en 18 April* Chattarsal Bundela who was serving in the 
c i t y of Ajnvr along with Zahid Khan« and Raja Bahadta: came to 
2 
attaid the court and offered 18 gold coins and a gun. 
A few days afterwards Hoshdar Khan was sent in advance 
to arrange water siqpply on the route of Toda and Malpura, ^nd 
AJmer. Probably due to the disturbances in Tank* the Enporcr 
thought to pass through th i s area. At oandwa Saral« Bahadur 
shah Inspected the meqp of Ajnier and was reported that the c i t y 
of hineK i s 30 Karo ,hs from hererSocn after the celebraticn i s 
conaenioratiGn of victory over Azain shah^ on 21 May 1710 the 
Arzdaasht? of both the Rajahs were forwarded by AZinushaan/ and en 
4 
his reconmendation the crimes and faul ts of the Rajahs were pardoned. 
«^ ATZdaasht (R) No.299 dt . Chaitra Sudi 1« 1767/30 March 1710. 
Xhatoot^i^Ahal Karaan(R) Ho. 288 d t . ValshaJch Badis# 1767/ 
2. Tagkirat«u#»salaatin«i^haQhf t <d) # p.89,JodhPur^aipur Kharita. 
Wo.6 Letter of A1 i t Singh to Ja i Singh, d t . Bhadhva sudi 13, 
1766/15 Septenber, 1709. 
3 . Akhbaraat, dt . 28 safer 1122/4 R.y./28 April 1710. 
4. Tag!kirat»u»-salaatin»A«Chaahta( ed) pp. 90u92« Kanvar again 
mistakenly had mentioned tBat i t was 1121 AH year while i t was 
11221 and Musaffar Alam as usual allowed the mistake to be 
retained in his edition Instead of correcting i t . Akhbaraat, 
dated 17 Rabl»ul«Awwal 1122/16 May 1710. 
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Therefore on 8 Rabi-ua saani 1122/6 June 1710* a farman 
qaul* Panja bearing pardon^ .s^  and parwanahs for jag Ira \reace 
sent to these Rajahs« who acccrding to Kamrar were not ^ititled 
even for a single mahal due to their ntLs-deeds« but an account 
of the laarge heartedness of the super or« they were awarded 
suitably. 
A few days later en 14th June 1710,. on the request of w^alr 
Munlia Khan, his eldest aca >iahabat Khan was sent to assuage the 
2 fears and soothen the feelings of the frightened Rajahs, 
Bahadur shah Itfrivea at Mmefc for the second time; 
cn 20 Rabl»ui^*Saanl/18 June Bahadur shah arrived in the 
environs of Ajmer and Qncan{>ed at Devral* where Ranbaaz Khan 
1. Taa6klrat«»ua-salaatln«'l-^haghta(ed) # p.94 Farmans No,3/20 (to Ajlt Singh) andf 129/167 (to Jal Singh), dt. 1 Rabl-us-
saani 1122/30 I4ay 1710 R«8.A« Blkaner. 
2. 'teaaclratoti^j^jiaflt^iQ^l^ChaahtaCed) p. 94. Asccrdlng to Ajmer 
Oasetteer^ Rao Budh Singh of Bundl and Chattarsal had aceonpanied 
Mahabat Khan. But TlJdclwal consldsred this friendly v i s i t as an 
arnnr eocpedltlon against the Rajahs, ^ who were eon|)elled by these 
ncbles to retreat towards Mmoharpur In self defence* He Is also 
confused whoi he says that Jal Singh sent a contingent under 
Sanwaldas to capture Aober but i t dldnot materialise. At the 
moment there was no. question of war, ARber was imder Jal Singh 
and farmans had alre»3y been Issued to the Rajahs who were few 
miles away from Ajmer. Thus the version of Tlkklwal not sMppor* 
ted by a single ccntenporary writer Is inl^cocxect and based on 
wrong Infcrmatlon. Rajasthan District Gagetteer# p. 73. Jalpir 
and the Later Mughais, p. 29 
3* Ta?gklrat-u»-»s>laatiJi^l-Chaghta(ed), p. 95. 
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Aftor a week wh«n Bahadur shah arrlvad at Toda/ eighteen 
Ichlllats were awarded for the servants end o££iciaIs of Rana 
Anar Singh, Raj Jal Singh and Ajlt Singh besides one special 
khillat for Durgadas Rather. 
The neifs o£ the sDch arned rebeUicn reached the court 
in the beginning of Rabi-ua-saanl 1122/trune 1710,^ SrvJne writes 
"While these negotiation were proceedings with Rajputs there 
came the unweleoine news of a rising of the Sikh In the north 
of Sarhind, under one Fateh shah# who had been Joined by the 
many scavengers, l^lier dressers, and nomadic traders (i*e* 
Banjaras)* Wazir Khan, the fanldar of sarhlnd had been killed 
in a fight with these men en 22 May 1710. This news forced on 
3 
a speedy solution of the difficulty with the Rajputs. 
For the moment the Sikh disturbances seemed morer dangerous 
to the security and peace of the Enpire, then the territorial 
airbitions of the Rajput chiefs. The EDp<ror deolded to maJce 
peace with the Rajputs by restoring their 'watan' and establi-
shlxig peace in the region* 
«^ Later Macrhals, Z, p. 72. 
2. Tasklrat»us-salaatln'»i«Chaghta( ed), pp. 92-93 
3. Later tyahala, 1, p. 72Aar detaUs of Sikh HabellAon see* 
f^ter Mnqhals, VDl.I, pp.73-121. 
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and Muhamn«dat« the tvo «on« of F«ro2 Khan Mevati holding the 
thanedarX o£ the auburba of Ajmer, had audience with the Enperor 
and informed him the latest developments of and around the c i t y 
of Ajnwr.^ Here Munisi Khan reported to the Enperor that at Gagwana 
(six miles from Ajmer) Mahabat Khan etc^ and the Rajahs had 
conferred and i t has been decided that en 23 Rabi-us-Saani 1122/ 
2 21 June both the chiefs will wait t^cn him. 
Next day when the inperial canp was moving towards Ajrn«# 
on the way two Rajahs acconpanied by Mahabat Khan arrived to pay 
req;>ect to the Enpsror* Each offered 200 aohars and 2000 rupees/ 
as peshkash tlvough nrinee A?inu»->8haan. The Enperor in return 
awarded special robes of honour and other costly g i f t s that 
included besides daggers and swords* elephmts and horses. Bahadur 
Shah with a smile on face opened their tied hands and spcdcen a 
few words for their satisfaction and they were permitted to return 
3 
to their homes for some time. 
^» Akhbaraat# dt. 20 Rabi*us»saani/18 June 1710. 
2* Ghoolam Hussain l^batabait siyar«xil«-Mtttaakhlrin» p. 380 
3 . Akhbaraa^ t* dt. 24 Rabi-us-Saani 1122/22 June 1710. 
l^lcirat-us-salaa>in-ii»chaghta(ed) * p. 95. 
later Maghals# I* P>73. VtfcU RepQrt(P)* No.426 undated. 
TA spite of a l l the assurances and sending of Mahabat Khan 
the wazir's son as a gesture of good will the Rajput RaJaM 
probably afraid of Monim Khan took a l l preoautionery measures 
against perfidy or nal^olent act on the part of inp0rlalists. 
Karavar Khan the famous historian« who was present in the r a t i n g 
of Prince Rafius shaan# during the time of audience* he^wit-
nessed that al l the h i l l s and plains round the inperial canp 
ware covered with armed cavalry thousands In nucnber with match-
lock or bow and arrows, on the Enperor'rside^ there was no other 
person except four princes and few high grander, m case of any 
treachery according to Irvine they were prepared to se l l their 
l ives dearly In defence of their chieftains. 
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Acocrdlng ^ Ktefi Kh«n# "itw siparor was en soot point* 
tBwlIliiig to concede thlai but the trouibles near liahcre and Delhi 
disturbed him and h.^ yielded to th« vepreeentationa of vakUe 
fcr the eake o£ being at liberty to pvmieh these infidel-r^^els. 
It was setUed that Raja Jai slngh« Raja Ajit slngh and Vakils 
of Rana and oth«r Rajputs should make their homage« put on the 
robes# presented to them and aoeonpany the royal train* All the 
Rajputs of name wid station* forming a body of thirty or forty 
thousand hcrse* passed in review # they tied their hands with 
handkerchieves* and paid homage in front of the caval code. 
Robes* horse and elephwits were distributed* 
iradat Khan bitterly had crit icised Asinias-shaan, who 
which he considered 
was respviaible for these termsV/'far above their status"* but 
at the same time agrees that the problem of Punjab was considered 
more dangerous than the conflict with the Rajputs as they 
had besn old a l l i e s of the Mtighals and fcr generations had 
served the Mughals with great loyalty* There was no apprehensions 
about their future conduct ^f they were l e f t in possession of 
their hereditory land*^ /mother coiiteR|>crery writer remarks 
*^ Muntekhab"Ul>l^ >a»ab* fp* 661«63 
2* Tiarikh»l^iradat»Khani * pp. 67-68* 
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these arrang^nents and understanding ^r^aee "in ccxisistent with 
good pol icy as well as dignity of sovereign. Mcreover, the 
factional r i v a l r i e s at court also had i t s contribution in giving 
Rajahs confidence and courage ' _ . . to get their demands 
accepted by Bahadur Shah. A £&» modern writers are of the view 
that possibly, a Rajput-Sikh secret a l l iance against Mughals was 
3 
another factcr for Enperor's soft att i tude. 
The most inpcrtant condition specified in royal decrees, 
for their pardon was that the Rajahs would join the inperial 
army naa cm a march towards Ptmjab. However they preferred to 
stay at home and did not abide by the terms of treaty. 
Bahadur shah then arrived at Ajmar while these two Rajahs 
vent towards Pushkar, for holy dip and aflter staying there nearly 
for a month, retired to their respective watans. on 22 June 1710 
Jahandar shah sought the permission of the Enf>eror to v i s i t the 
shrine of shaikh Muinuddin Chishti which was granted and he was 
4 
sent with a l l the best wishes by Bahadur shah. 
*^ Ibcat Wanah (MM)# £«59a«b, 
2. Parties and P o l i t i c s , p. 39 
3 . Life and Times of sawal Ja i Singhy pp. 79-82 
Jaiptr and Later Muqhals; pp. 26-30. Bhatnagar i s of the 
opinicn that Ja i Singh had tried to get help even from the 
Marathas and the Ja t s . 
4« Akhbaraat, dt . 24 Rabi-us-Saani^ 1122/4 R.Y. 
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Bahadur shah In the City of Ajmart 
On the same day the Enp^ror ordered that private cairp 
should be pitched near Ajmer and tomorrow and after performing 
Ziarat he wi l l enter Paulat Khana# and two days afterwards the 
march wi l l be resumed. 
on 25 Rabi-us-saani 1122/23 June 1710« Bahadur shah 
mounting on a portable throne started for the shrine of shaikh 
Muinuddin Chishti, From the main gate of the shrine he alighted 
from the throne and W€>nt in the oargah c« foot . He was accompa-
nied by AZimus-shaan# Rafiush-shaan and other princes. After 
walking round the toni> of Khwaja Sahib/ he offered eleven 
thousand ri:qpee8 as Nazar to the Muiavars (functicxiaries) of 
shrine who presented him two swcards/ two white turbans and a 
praying carpet. After staying few hours at thiib place he returned 
back and entered the 33aulat Khana pitched c lose ly to Garh B i th l i . 
Syed Shujaat Khan, Nazim of Ajmer and his sons, syed 
Muhamnad« and All Raza Khan offered seventy gold coins as 
Nazar to the Emepror who remarked "Well donel Well idefended the 
fort from the rebels". Dawar Bakhsh, Bakhahi and Wagai Niger» 
Paizuddin Khan Diwan of Ajmer and Abu Muhanramd giledar of 
Garh Bi th l i a l so came and offered Nazars acecrding to their ranks 
and status . Masahib Beg got a khi l la t and appointment as 
1. Akhbaraat, dt . 24 Rabi-us-Saani, 1122/4 R.Y. 
1 0 1 
sawanah nlgar of the subah of Ajmer, Amongst the others 
serving in the province of Ajmer in various capacities« Rustam 
Dll Khan« Hassan All Khan Bahadur # Mohkam Singh and Chattarsaal 
etc^ also had audience and were rewarded khi l la t s e t c . 
Syed Shujaat Khan» the Nazlm reported that on previous 
day I t has been ordered by the Enpcuror that Jumalatul Mulk Mmlm 
Khan and Hamlduddln Khan should Inspect the c i t y and submit a 
report about I t s condition to the Dtperca:, Accordingly/ the 
nobles Inspected the city^ and reported that not only def^ice 
arrangements« but also the Internal administration was s a t i s -
factory. The sqperar was very much pleased with the exertions 
of shujaat Khan and promotedi his rank. 
On 27 Rabl-us-Saanl 1122/25 June 1710, the Enperor for the 
sake of relaxation and entertainment went to Ana Sagar lake# 
and oijoyed musk-melon, water melon, and Falsah (edible berry). 
On the next day, he acconpanied by a l l his fovar princes 
again paid a v i s i t to the shrine of Khwaja Sahib wh^e he also 
met a group of Mujavars of the Darqah of Miran syed Hussaln 
Khang Sawar, situated at the top of Garh Bi th l i and offlered one 
thousand rupees as nazar to them. 
1. T^zklrat-u»-Salaatln-i-Chaqhta(ed), pp. 95-96 
Akhbaarat, dt . 25,26,27,28 Rabi-us-Saanl, 1122/4 R.Y. 
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Though Khd£l Khan' and Kavi Raj shyamaldas are of the 
oplnlcn that I t was at Ajmer that Bahadur Shah issued orders 
fcr adding the word-^ Wasl (succescr) with the naine o£ 
Hazrath All the fourth Callph« in Khutba^ Dccept Kha£i Khan a l l 
the ccntenporary writers^such as Ghoolam Hossaln Tabatabai* 
MuhanniBd Hadi Kamvar Khan and Yahya Khan are of the opinicn that 
th i s cKdtK was passed at Lahore* which seems correct. 
Bahadur shah leaves the City of AJ»»ert 
Bahadur Shah was the l a s t Mughal En|>ettor« %rho v is i ted Ajinsr« 
He l e f t the c i t y on 1 Jamadi-ul-Awwal 1122/28 June and encanped 
at Gagwana^  from where he proceeded towards Rup Nagar« 'Here Raja 
Bahadur the gamindar of the place (who had played a v i t a l ro l e 
in the defence of the c i t y of Ajmer) had audience* and was 
suitably rewarded by the Enperor* Feros khan ^«wati the faujdar 
of sarrbhar also had an audience with the Enpcror. 
en 13 Jamdl-ul Awwal 1122/10 July 1710^ when Bahadur shah 
was moving towards Sanbhar* Ranbaaz Khan« Zorawar Khan and Masood 
1. Muntakhab»ul»Lubab* IZ« 661. Irvine on the authority uf Khafi 
Khan had mentioned that in the beginning of his reign ^Bahadur 
shah had directed th i s alteration in the public prayer of Friday. 
Later Maahals* pp. 130-31 
2» Vlr Vlnod* II* p. 934 
3 . slvar->ul-Mutakhlr in * p. 381, l^zkirat-us^Salaatin Chqhta( ed) 
pp. 131-32. Yahya Khant TazkJrat^l-MulX» f. llSb-116b. 
4. Tazkirat-us-salaatin ChaqhtaCed)* p. 96 
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Khan etc, the sons of F^roz Khan Mewatl« who were the thanedars 
of the suburbs of AjmcT City« had audlence# and offered one Mohar 
each. They were given kh i l la t / their ranks were increased and 
their jag Irs in the subah were confirmed. They were directed 
to proceed to their respective places. Ananullah Khan^ was also 
sent to Jodhpur as wagal navls. syed Shujaat Khan Sazim of Ajmer 
was permitted to return to Ajmer. 
The City of AJmer during the l a s t years of Bahadur shah's 
Reign: July 1710 - February 1712t 
soon after the departure of Bahadur shah/ the c i t y of 
Ajmer lo s t i t s glory and inportance, though aijoyed peace and 
tranquil ity in the lasfc phase of his reign. After Bahadur shah 
none of the Mughal Entperor happen to v i s i t the c i ty , therefore 
i t could not witness the splendour and glcry of royal court and 
iRperlal carvan. 
During this short period the inperial author i t lea tried 
their best to defend the c i t y against external intruders and to 
maintain peace and order within i t ' s wal ls . The Enperor also 
1. Ak>a>araat# dt . 13,21 Jamadi-ul-Awwal/10,18 July, 1710. 
Tazkirat^s-Salaatin«i-Chaghta(ed) , p. 97. 
According to Kamvar,when the Enpecac arrived at sairbhar, 
syed shujaat Khan Barha, brother of syed Hussain Khan martyr 
(in the bat t l e at Santohar in 1708) had audience and was made 
a mansabdar of 2500A500» I f has be«i r&poct&cC in 
Akhbaraat, that on 21 Jamadlul Awwal, syed shujaat Khan, Nazlm 
of Ajmer had l e f t for the c i t y of Ajmer. 
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appointed few escptf-ienced nobles l ike Raja Nahar Khan, Nuarat 
Yar Khan etc^ in the gubah to keep a v ig i l over the a c t i v i t i e s 
of the rebels . 
m February 1711, Syed shujaat Khan, Nazim of Ajmer sent 
a force of 30oO aawar (cavalry) under Tahawwar All Khan to 
sanibhar. In carder to help Nahar Khan the faujdar of the place 
to suppress the ^lemles of peace. Mir Palzullah 
(probably Diwan of the subah) also went towards few v i l lages to 
2 
crush the rebels , and to rea l i se revenues of that area. 
m the beginning of 1711, A j i t Singh once again arrived 
at P6khar,^ but finding the irrperlal forces alert and in fuU 
strength, he returned to Maitta without creating any distrtibances 
around Ajmer c i t y . 
At th is stage i t seenui that Bahadur shah wanted to change 
syed shujaat Khan, the nazim of Ajmer. BhiJcari Oas in May 1711 
1* Tazkirat-us-saXaatin-i»Chaghta(ed) pp. 97,114. 
Argdaasht,(R) Wo.313^ dt.Jveahtha Badl 13, 1766/14 my 1711. 
2. Khatut»i»Ahalkaran(R) No. 295. Letter of shyain Singh to sukha j 
Ram and Klrpa Ram e tc . d t . Phalgxaia Badl 12, 1767/13 Ftioruary^ 
3. Vakil Report(R) No. 23, dt . Magh sud* 3 , 1767/^^ January 1711. • 
Akhbaraaei dt . 15 Muharram 1123/4 March 1711. Arzdaaaht,No.3| 
dt . Phalguna Badl 6 , 1767/7 February 1711. At ftairta he attefl 
ded the prayers of Idd»ul- Zuha and rewarded Khatib^Nutawwalll 
qazi ebo^ after hearing the Khutba. —«— • 
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had Infcrmed ;uit>er rultf, that shukrullah Khan had been 
appointed subehdar of Ajmer. Moreover« a l e t t e r of Udal Ram 
S^ungo to Jai Singh ^_in£acma ^that Pakhruddin Ahmad Khan 
a rank holder of ipoo had been announced^ as the next Diwan 
of Ajmer« faujdar and Amln of sanbhar and Dldwana 
In May 1711,* But none of these two o f f i c i a l s took charge and 
Shujaat Khan remained in the of f ice of the subehdar1 of Ajmer 
as on 26 Rablul Awwal« 1123/12 May 1711 Mahabat Khan# put 
before the Enperor the matallbs (representations) of syed 
3 
Shujaat Khan. 
It was reported to the Enperor on 11 Jamadlul Awwal 
1123/5 K.y./27 June 1711/ that the deputy of syed Shujaat Khan^ 
had plundered a v i l lage of the Rana of Udalpur. Hearing this 
news, sangaram Singh sent 20,000 cavalry-men towards Pur-Mandel. 
Itiis contingent of Maharana, conpelled the deputy faujdar to 
f l ee towards Ajmer, followed by the Mewa i^ troops. At Bandanwada. 
near Ajmer a bat t l e took place in which Ranbaz Khan, shairullah 
Khan, along with their 2,OCX) men were k i l l e d . Dindar Khan and 
1. VakU Report(R), No.60, dt . Jyeshtha sudi 8, 1768/24 May 
1711. ^ 
2. Arzdaasht(R), Mo.311, dt . Jyeshtha Badl 7, 1768/8 May 1711. 
He was the son of Nabi Ahmed Khan faujdar of sarhind. 
3» Akhbaraat, dt . 11 Jamadlul Awwal 1123/5 R.y./27 June 1711. 
Vlr Vlnod, I I , p. 940. Arzdaashtr^of Challdas, dt . 1 Rajab 
1123/13 August 1711. 
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hie nephew Hamld Khan were seriously injured and were brought 
to Ajmer. 
Four thousands of Rana's army man also perished. After-
wards the contingent of sangram Singh retreated towards Udaipur 
and could not dare to attack the suburbs of the c i t y of Ajmer, 
Bahadur shah when reported of this matter took serious 
note of i t . He cancelled the sending of tlka» far man and g i f t s 
e tc . to Sangram Singh on his euccession. He even thought to 
t 
replace Shujaat Khan and^sent Zabardast Khan as the Nazim of 
2 
the subahy and had ordered Nahar Khan who at the momoit was 
stationed at Ajm^ to keep a v lg i l a i ce over the a c t i v i t i e s 
of rebe ls . It seems that i t was at th i s Jimcture that Bahadur 
Shah eoqpreased his desire to v i s i t Ajmer once again to curb 
and punish the rebels and to coiqpel Ajit Singh and Jai Singh 
4 
to proceed to the places of their appointments. 
Meanwhile in Oecenber 1711/ when both the rebel Rajahs 
had moved towards Punjab to Join inperialAsts Tawawwar Ali Khan« 
the Waib Nagnj> of Ajmer invaded Naraina (a place near sairbher) 
! • Akhbaraat/ dt . 11 Jamadiul Awwal 1123/5 RY/27 June 1711. 
Vlr Vinod/ I I , p. 940. Argdaashtr/)of Chhaildas, dt . 1 Rajab 
1123/15 August 1711. ' 
2. ArzdeashtCR) No.322/ dt . Bhadhrapada sudi 11« 1768/23 August 
3 . Arzdaasht of Chhaildas to Jai singh(P) dt . 1 RaJab 1123/ 
15 August 1711. 
4. Akhbaraat# dt . 1 RaJab 1123/ l f August 1711. It was at this 
stage that the Enparor planned^ to v i s i t Rajputana and not in 
Oecenber 1710« as has been stated by Bhatnagar. Life and 
Times of sawai Jai Singh# p. 84, 
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but was driven away. socn on 25 Oecenber 1711 x^lharnmad 
Ainln Khan was appointed Diwan of Ajmer on the transfer of the 
fcsrmer Diwan, Faizuddin Khan, This change was followed by the 
appointment of Nusratyar Khan as fauldar of the suburbs of 
3 Ajmer and sanbher in place of Raja Nahar Khan in January 1712* 
This was perhaqps the l a s t appointment by Bahadur shah in the 
4 
subah of Ajmer before he passed away on 27 Fdaruary 1712. 
Thus during the short] brief reign of Bahadur shah the 
City of Ajmer was v is i ted twice by the Mughal Enperor and on 
mere than once occasion i t was invaded by the Rajput rebe ls . 
On one occasion the people of Ajmer had to pay ransom mcMiey to 
Ajit Singh to avert the inopending onslaught. 
*^ Vakil ReDort(R) No. 123 dt . Marga-Sirsha sudi^ 9, 1768. 
2. Vakil Repcrt(R) No. 124 dt . Pusha Badi 1 , 1768/25 Deceirber 
1711. 
3 . TBZkirat-u8-salaatin-i-Chaghta(ed), p. 135 
4. Ta2kirat»ua-'Salaatin-i»Chaghta( ed)» p. 144 
Later Muqhals» 1/ p. 135 
The city of Ajner under 
Jahandar gteh»ysrrUkhsiyer# 
RafJU»ttd"dairaJat and mfiMiO^ 
damam 1712-1719 
iOS 1 
Jahandar Shah (1712«1713) and the City of Ajmer: 
Bahadur Shah after a brief I l lness died on 20 Muharram 
1124/27 February 1712 at Lahore^ leaving his four sons v i z . 
AzliD-ush-Shaan« Ra£l-uah-Shaan« Jahandar shah and Jahan shah 
to fight fo X succession. Azlm-ush-Shaan the ablest of the 
four and who had become a ca i t re of <ai a c t i v i t i e s and favours 
during the l a s t days of Bahadur shah# i s said to have made an 
attenpt for a peaceful agreement and equal division of the 
2 
enplre among a l l his tarothers^ but I t proved a f u t i l e exercise. 
Ih the bat t l e of succession fought at Lahore none of 
the two powerful Rajput chiefs - Ajlt Singh and Jal slngh -
responded to the Invltatloqj of any of the contendss of the 
Inpcrlal thrcme. only Raja Bahadur of Klshangarh« a naternal 
uncle of AzlnHUsh~Shaan« Mohkam slngh« son of Rao Indar slngh« 
Raja Partap Singh brother of Rana of Mewar supported the cause 
of Prince Azlr»-U8h-Shaan and participated in the bat t l e . But 
Azim-ush-shaan was defeated/ and Jahandar shah with the help 
of Zulflqar Khan emerged victorious to become the Eirperor of 
the Mughal Enplre. He ascended the throne on 21 safar 1124 
(29 March 1712). 
1. Tazlcirat-ua-Salaatin''l-Chaqhta(ed), p . l l 4 . 
2« Vakil RepQrt(R), No.319 undated. Paoicholl Jagjivandas informed 
Jal Singn that Azim-ush-shaan hcid spnt (sne Klrpa Ram, with a 
l e t ter to Muizuddin,(Jahandar shah) fcr peaceful adjustment 
of the enplre. 
3 . Life and Times of Sawal Jal Singh, pp. 92-93 
Jal Bur and the Later Muqhals, p7 36 
4. TazVlra»-ua-Sa^aatin-l-Chacthta(ed) , pp. 150-58,^^ r^jdin 
Far ooqi I Jahandar-Nanah. p>66T'T.a»*r Mughals, I,pp. 15 8-85 
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During his brle£ reign no Inportant development took 
place in the c i t y of Ajmer^ and i t appears that Syed shujaat 
Khan retained the governorship of the stabah* The Etiperor under 
the pressure of Parrukhsiyar *a revolt in Bihar could not pay 
attention to the internal administration of the c i t y , or 
strengthen the inperial hold over the regicxi as a whole. The 
two Rajput chiefs did not proceed to Lahore to attend the court, 
nor did they care to save his position against the attack of 
Farrukhsiycr at Agra, in spite of the fact that on 30 I'iarch both 
these(Rajahsjwere given the t i t l e of Mirza Raja and Maharaja 
respectively with a high rank of 7000/7000 to each, f^joreover, 
as Ajit Singh had not removed his thanas from Sairiaher and 
Didwana* despite the repeated warnings from the inperial court^ 
therefore^ on 26 Rabl-ul-Awwal/2 May 1712, Fakhruddin Ali Ahmad 
Khan was appointad Piwan of Ajmer and faujdar of Sarrtoher, in 
order to destroy the thanas of Ajit Singh, Nusrat Khan was 
1. AEZdaaahtt(R), No.372, dt . Marga Shirsha Badi 10, 1769/22 
Noveittoer 1712, 
2« Vakil tepQrt(R) No.l53, dt . Chaitra Badi 9 , 1768/30 March 
1712. Life and Times of Sawai Jai Singh, p. 95. 
G.D. Sharma had stated that both these Rajahs were also 
given the governcarship of Gujarat and Malwa on this occasion 
which i s wrong. Further while referring the source for this 
information, he had once again comnitted a grave mistake by 
referring vakil Reports of Magha sudi 1,7, 1769/26 January, 
1 FeUacuary 1713 (Nos 198,201), the dates when Pgrrukhsiyar 
had become the Enp^rcr. Rajput Pol i ty , pp. 229,244(FN 68,70, 
71) , 
i lO 
given the charge o£ the faujdari of Ranthanbhcre. Bhal Khan 
the fornver g l l l e d a r o£ Garh B i t h l l and Ranthantohore was sent 
by shukrullah Khan to persuade Rajah Ja i Singh t o Attend the 
2 
cour t . But these Rajahs did not bother ""-o a«»Ql custoirary 
nazars on the access ion of the new Enp^ror, who had conferred 
on them the t i t l e of >aharajah, and Mlrza Raja# as we l l as the 
high ranks of 7000/7000. In the mean tiire A j i t Singh i s reported 
to have c o l l e c t e d revenue from the parganah of Havel i Ajmer .and 
3 
captured few v i l l a g e s . Zulfiqar Khan became annoyed and angry 
with both the Rajas due to their unsat i s fac tory condixst. He 
even warned of inper ia l army's march and asked Ja i Singh t o 
pursuaded Aj i t Singh to behave l i k e a Rajah and not l i k e a 
d a c o i t . But A j i t Singh did not pay any heed to the orders and 
1. Jaipur and the Later MughalS/ p .37 . Rajput Pol i ty^ p .230 . 
VakU Reports(R)Nos.157,164,166^169^ d t . 2 May,19 Ju ly , 15 
August, 18 septentoer 1712. Arzdaasht,(R)No.357,dt.Sarvan sudi 
5 , 1769/6 August 1712. I t shoiUd be noted that sharma once 
again in confusion referred one of the above mentioned Vakil 
repQrts(No.l66) d t . Sarvana sudi 15 , 1769/15 August 1712 in 
context of Farriikhsiyar's orders , on the b a s i s of t h i s report 
he had argued that bhe new wazir of Parrukhsiyar, Abdullah 
Khan in August 1712 asked the vaki l of Antoer to inform both 
the Rajahs to remove the thanas from Santoher. Rajput P o l i t y , 
p . 230 (PN 7 9 , 8 0 , 8 1 ) . 
2. Arzdaasht,(R), No,354,dt. Jayeshtha Badi 5, 1769/1 June 1712. 
3* Vakil RepQrt(R), No, 153, dt. Chaitra Badi 9, 1768/30 March 
1712. Life and Times of Sawai Jai Singh, p. 95; Rajput Polity, 
p. 230. 
4. Rajput Polity, p. 230. 
ill 
suggestion o£ Inperialists* and he cm 31 August 1712 again had 
raised the standard of rebell ion* attacked Kishangarh and 
established thanas In that area* Raja Bahadur Zatnlndar of the 
place and one of the Inperial mansabdgr was harrassed by Rathor 
Chief.^ 
To sat i s fy these Rajahs* and to get their support against 
Farrukhsiyar the l a s t act of Ziafiqar Khan was that he «q?pointed 
them to Gujarat and Malwa# in Novenber 1712/ with other rewards 
2 
and high ranks etc^ to their sens a l so . But these Rajput 
chieftain did not move an inch to help their old patrons and 
friends* v iz . Asad Khan and Zulfiqar Khant* t i l l both were 
defeated by Farrukhsiyar and a new era of the ^Uaghal enpire 
began with the accession of Farrukhsiyar. 
«^ Vakil Report(R) Mo.168, dt . Bhadra Pada Badi 15* 1769. 
Arzda ^zdaashtTRl N0.3S9* dt . Bhadrapada sudi 3* 1769/3 septenber 
2* Akhbaarat* dt . 25 shawwal* 1124/25 Noventoer* 1712. 
Aradaaaht^ »©.1?1*372* dt . Maghashirsha Badi* 9*10, 1769/ 
21*22 Novenber l i l2> Parties and po l i t i c s* p. 74 
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Tta» City of Ajroear under F«rukh«lvar 1713 - 191 
Muhaninad Farrukhsiyar« the second son of Azlnv-ushahaan« 
with the help of syed Abdullah Khan and syed Hussain Ali Khan 
defeated his uncle Jahandar Shah at the bat t l e of Agra on 13 
2 i l HiJ 1124AO January 1713,^ soon after his victory the 
new enperor in atder to strengthen his posit ion olisht 1 
jaziya# which according to sat ish had become an old i . e . feeble 
2 
and was not enforced s t r i c t l y after Aurangzeb. 
After h i s «kcces8icns on 19 January/ syed Hussain All 
Khan« Mir Bakhahl was appointed subedar of Ajiner« (JUnin and 
faujdar of Sant>her# keeping in view the att i tude and past 
3 
a c t i v i t i e s of Raja AJit Singh and Jai Singh. 
Syed Nusratyar thian was nominated as deputy stibedar by 
Hussain Ali Khan« which was not liked by Jai Singh and on his 
4 
request Shtdcrullah Khan replaced Nusratyar Khan« as the 
deputy waaim. Nusratyar Khan remained faujdar of sant3her,Mewat, 
5 
and Bairath for soma tiros. 
1. 'agkirat»ua"Salaatin«»l"Chaqhta>(ed. ) , pp. 168-77. 
Later Mughals# V»1»I» pp. 198-258. 
2» vakil Report(R) No,195. dt.»*«h badi 6, 1769. 
Parties and P o l i t i c s / pp. 98*298. 
3 . Vakil itePort(R) Nos.196/197, dt« Magh Badi 8 , l o 1769A9,21 
January 1715", 
Tikklwal had mistakenly mentioned that Syed Hussain Kli Khar 
%ias appointed Deputy Governor of Almer.Jaipur and the Later 
MughaleI p* 37. 
*• Ar8daasht(R) No. 391, dt . Magh Badi 4/ 1769/29 January 1713. 
5 . According to Kamvar on 24 Zil HiJ 1124/21 Jan. 1713 he was 
announced the sifeedar of kjtoeic but later on 21 Muhan»BV 1^6 
Feb. he was given the faujdari of sanfaher and Mawat. 
Mir Ahsan IJad says that the fauJdari of Sanbher/Bairath 
and other roahals of Mewat were given to him. Taacirat-ue-salaa' 
tin-»i-Chaqhta(ed,) pp. 173,179, FarruJchsiyar Naroahi f. 129. 
13 
The congratulatory letters and cuatonary Nazars of the 
Raos of Kota« Bundl* Raja of Klshangarh^ and l^ Jaharana of UdaA-> 
pur were received by the Eopecor after his arrival at oelhl. 
But Jal Singh and Ajlt Singh who were In league with each 
2 
other, waited till the end of Jahandar shcO) and Zulflqar Khan, 
and en 16 February 1713« petitions and offerings of the both 
3 
these Rajahs were also presented to the EitfierQr. 
However, In March 1713, syed Muzaffar Khan Barha,mater-
nal uncle of syed Abdullah Khan, was given the charge of Ajnm: 
with a rank of 4,000/3,000 and title of syed Khan-1 
4 
Jahan Bahadur• His naln task was to eonqpel and persuade 
both the Rajahs to attend the court as desired by syed brothcars, 
Nahar Khan another esxperl^ ioed and Intpcrtant Mughal general was 
deputed with him to assist the governor in the execution of 
5 
this policy. 
!• Taaclrat^us-salaa tln-1-Chaghta, p« 174. 
Farrukhalver Naroah, £. 115, l i 9 
I t la r e a l l y surprising that Mazaffar Mam who had edited 
Tazklrat.m8»*Salaatln-l-'Chaqhta did not botner to correct the 
the Hljra year which has be^fi wrongly ro^itloned as 1125 in -
stead of 1124 by Kamvar Khan* 
2. Jodhpur - Jaipur Kharlta No.15, Letter of Ajlt Singh to Jal 
Singh a t . Phaiauna Badl 6 , 1769A7 February 1713, 
3 . 'Daakirat-u>*Salaatln~iMa\aghtft(ed.) p,179. sat i sh and 
Bhatnagar are In-ccrrect when they say that Nfozars of these 
Rajahs arrived at court in January 1713, Parties and Pol l -
t i c s , p . 99, Life and Times of sawal Jal Singh, »• P> 100 
4 . Akhbaarati 3 Rablul Awwal 1125/29 March 1713. TasSklrat-us 
Salaatin-lChaahta. pp.183,185. He seems to be the son of 
Abul Muzaf far Yar Khan-1-Jahan Barha^a noble of shahjahan's 
reign. He had served the Irrperlallst^ in many provinces. 
Maasirul-Utnara, Vol . I , pp. 758-66, I I , 465-66. 
^* vakil Reporta(R)Noa.l94,200,202.dt.l6,28 Jan,11 Feb. 1713. 
Letter of Nahar Khan to Jal slngh.dt.^togha sudi 7,1769/1 Feb, 
1713. (Arzdaasht No. 39 3i). 
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Pancholi J&gjivandaa the £anDU8 Vakil o£ the ruler o£ 
ATriber had wrongly m^itlGned that Asadullah Khan uncle of syed 
Abdullah Khan was given charge o£ Ajner* Bhatnagar further 
confuses the fact wh&i he s tates that Syed Hussain All Khan 
secured the cancellation of syed Najnuddin All Khan from the 
governorship of Ajner and got Asadullah Khan« Nawab's s i s t e r ' s 
Bon0 appointed In his place. Both these versions are mis-
leading and a l l the sources c lear ly niraiticxi about the appoint-
ment of syed Khan-l-Jahan Bahadur as wazlm of Ajmw during 
th is period. 
Syed Khan-1 Jahan and Nusrat yar Khan urged upon the 
Rajahs to v i s i t the court in person, i t was further reported 
that the nan sab of 6,000/S,500 and 6 #000/6^000 had been fixed 
to be awarded to Jal Singh and Ajlt Singh respectively. 
on the celebrations of recovery from i l l n e s s i . e . on 
29 Rabitd Awwal 1125/25 April 1713, Jal Singh's mansab was 
increased by lOOO/lOOO and 50,000 dams had been orcintei to i .m 
as inam and on 3 May an Arzdaaaht and 100 Mohars werereceived 
3 
at court <xi behalf of Anber ruler. This had been misunderstood 
^» ygkll Report (R) No.209 d t . Chaitra Badi 4 , 1769A5 March 
1713. L i l e ^ d Times of sawai Jal Singh, p . 104. 
m fact Asadullah Khan kncwn as Nawab Atiliya was also 
^ maternal imcle of syed brothers. 
2. Farrukh-siyar Namah, f. 142. Taakirat-us-salaatin-i-chaghta / 
ISO. V&kil ReportsrR) No. 207 d t . 1 March 1713. Arzdaaaht, 
No. 397, d t . 3 Inarch 1713. 
2.14-
«^ yakll Report (R) No./215, dt . Valshakha s u d l , i . 9 , 7 / 
25 April, 3 lay 1713. 
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by Tikkiwal, who s tates that th is was the customary nazar and 
congratulatcry message on accession^ which as discussed 
earlier was sent in February 1713, He further confuses the 
issue when he says that a rank of 7*000/7#000 was also granted 
to Jai Singh on this occasion. He had referred Tazkirat-us^ 
Salaatin~i-Chaqhta# f 394, for th i s inf or nation. But this fact 
i s not available in any copy of the rranuscript. 
The new Enperor was aware of the plans and a c t i v i t i e s 
of these Rajahs# therefore* he to6k steps to cirb thenw ^e 
are a lso informed that the Khadima of pargah of Khwaja sahlb 
also s^it conratulations and sacred tabarook of the shrine 
2 
ccmsisting of sweet« white turben and sword e t c . The Eirperor 
a lso showed will ingness to v i s i t Ajmer in ord^ to pay homage 
to Khwaja Sahib and to check Rajput Rajahs a c t i v i t i e s . Islam 
Khan Mir Tuzu^ was asked to ascertain the stages for Journey 
ready 3 
to Ajmer and was ordered to keep peshkhana/fcc th is t r ip . 
Yar 
He« therefcre# replaced NuaratAhan and appointed Qayam 
Khan, the father-in-law of syed Hussaln Ali Khan as the fauJdar 
of saitbher, syed Khan-l«Jahan Bahadur, Nazim of Ajmer was 
also granted permission to recruit 2,5000 sehbandi ( troopers) 
4 to check the a c t i v i t i e s of the rebels in the subah. 
I) 
1. Jaipur and the Ijater Mughala, p, 39 
2. Farrukhaivar Namah, f, 133, 
3 . Akhbaarat, 20,23,27 Jamadiul Awwal 1125/13,16,20 June 1713. 
vakil Rep'ort(R)No.224, dt . Bhadrapada Sudi 8,1770/28 Aug, 1713, 
4. T&gkirat-ua-Salaatin-i.iChaqhta( ed) ,P» 183. Qayam Khan was the 
Zamindar of Fatehpur-Jhunlhunu. which l i e s in Shekhawati 
region of Rajputana, ^ 
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m August 1713« Farrukhslyar txi the recommendation of 
syed Khanl-Jahan Bahadur * Nazlm o£ Ajmer increased the rank 
o£ Jal slngh^ bestowed the t i t l e o£ 'Sawal' vpcn him and granted 
a robe of honour, syed Khan*i-Jahan*8 rank was also Increased 
2 
to 5000/4000 and a special rainy robe was a lso awarded to hlnu 
Rana Sangram slngh of Mewar^  Rao Bhlm Singh of Kota^ 
Raja Bahadur of Klshangarh« a l l of whom had already sent Nazar 
were given robes of hc«iour« Inang and promotions In their 
3 
manaabs. A serious effort to sat i s fy the two Rajahs were also 
made* when on the xeconvnendation of Nazim of Ajmer# the 
ER|;ercr appointed Raja Jal Singh govemoft of I4alwa# and Ajlt 
Singh the siiblahd^ of Thatta (Multan) with equal ranks of 7000/ 
7000* for each of them.^ 
1. AkKbaarats d t . 21 Rajab 1125^2 August 1713. 
Vakil RepQrt^W222# dt . Bhadrapada 11, 1770/15 Aug 1770. 
Life and Times of ssiwai Jal Singh# p. 105 
2. 'Pazkirat'-us»salaatin-'l«Chaghta(ed) p. 187. 
3 . Tazkirat»u««-Salaatln»l-Chaqhta(ed), p. 188. 
Life and Times of sawal Jal Singh» pp.100 
*• ibrat Wapnah(MFO #f• 60a. Parties aid Pol i t i cs* p. lOO 
•I^zklrat-us»salaatln»l«Chaqhta# p>189. Arzdaasht(R) #Nos 
412*413* dt . Kartika Sudi 1043* 1770/27,30 October 1713 
Kamvar says that Asad All Khan and Usman Khan qarawals 
(sentlnals) were sant with appointment l e t t e r s to these 
Rajas. Tlkkiwal had ignorantly mentioned pawwals instead 
°^ qarawals, while Bhatnagar wrongly thinks that Asad Khan 
qarawal was ncne other than Asad^Khan Nawab Auliya the 
maternal uncle of Abdullah Khan/was instrumental for this 
appointment of the Rajput chieftaln4. Jaxpur amd the Later 
Mughals, p. 39. Life and Times of sawal Jal Singh* p. 108. 
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But the l a t t e r considered a t a small aaaignment and 
below his s ta tus# therefore* he declined to assume the new 
charge. He wanted to regain the subehdari of Gujarat , which 
had been taken away from him, owing to h i s aweful behaviour, 
displayed a t the accession of new enperor. 
Aj l t Singh's h o s t i l e a c t i v i t i e s : 
m the proceeding years* marked p o l i t i c a l uncer ta in ty , 
A | l t Singh had es tabl ished his cen t res of au tho r i t y a t san±)her« 
Dldwana, ravaged the t e r r i t o r y of Kiahangarh# and col lec ted 
2 
ransom money from the people of the c i t y of Ajmer. 
Farrukhsiyar and his nobles including the Turani f ac t ion , 
did not consider eocpedient to r e t a l i a t e a t t h i s s t age , and 
allowed hiin« time t o review his thinking and ac t ions . In r e s -
ponse t o h is p e t i t i o n s of submission and t r ibu tes* be la ted ly 
3 
despatched t o court he was awarded a man sab of 60OO/6O0O. 
S t i l l Ajlt Singh did not des i s t* from his r e b e l l i o u s a c t i v i t i e s . 
He, i n , J u l y , expelled Raja Partap singh uncle of mharana 
sangram Singh from Toda, where he was serving as an i n i ^ r i a l 
off leer ,and even had insul ted his family menbers. Raj Bahadur of 
Kishangarh, was a l ready a vict im of his tyranny and oppression. 
^» Ar2daaaht(R) No.393*407*412*415* d t . 3 February* 16 J u l y , 
27 October*23 Noventoer 1713. vakl l RePQrta(R)No.236,dt 
16 Novenber 1713. Taz(kirat-us-Salaa tin-l '-Chaghta * p . 189 
2» ^ h b a a r a t i 22 Rabl-ue-Saanl 1125/17 May 1713. AjmeriHistorical 
and Deacriptive* p . 176. Vakil Repocta(R)No. 164*166,168*169, 
d t . July*Augu8t*s^tenber 1712. 
3 . Arzdaaaht Ro.397* d t . Phalguna sudl 8, 1769/1 March 1713. 
According t o Kamvar Khan he was given a rank of 5000/Sooo 
in absen t ia . Tazklrat-ua'-salaatin-i-Chaqhta(ed) * p . 180. 
4. ATZdaashti No.406* d t . sarvana Badi 1* 1770A Ju ly 1713. 
Life and^Tlmes of sawai J a i singh* p . l 0 6 . Farrukhsiyar-Nanah: 
f. 137. 
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Moreover* he got Mohkam Singh swi of Indec Singh, hi« old r iva l 
murdered at Delhi on 6 septernbet 1713. This provoked the 
Enperor who raised the man sab o£ Nazlm of Ajmer to 5000/4000 
2 
and instructed him to deal with Ajit Singh s t r i c t l y . He 
even declared his intensicxi to mairch in person towards Ajner. 
He Issued orders that the peshkhanai should be B&nt towards 
Ajmer* stages should be surveyed and a l l KLac;khanaJat( works hops) 
should be k ^ t ready for a royal march. He also enquired from 
the vaqa-i-Niqar-i.kul to submit report as to what peshkash 
(tribute) the zamindars of Ajmer had remitted to Alamgir during 
his v i s i t of Ajmer. The mustasaddls posted at Ajmer were 
ordered to repair the royal palaosa at Ana Sagar lake.^ 
Uidaunted by th is inporial pr^arations Ajit Singh 
captured Nagor« Mairta« and while inder Singh and his another 
son Mohan Singh ware on the way to court he got Mohan Singh 
*^ Akhbaaratt 15 shaaban 1125/6 septenber 1713. 
Rajput Polltvi p. 231. Life and Times of sawai Jai Singh/P.107. 
G.S.ojhat Jodhpur Rajya )cl Itlhas* Vol. lI# pp.555 
During Bahadur shah's relgn^ Mohkam Singh became chief of 
Nagor by efxpelllng his own father mder slngh. During Farrukh-
s lyar 's early reign^he was at courts exploiting situation 
in his favour. Raja Bahadur of Kishangarh was also supporting 
his cause for Marwar qaddl in place of Ajit sinah.Akhbaaratt 
dt . 14 Ramzan 1123. Tazkirat-us^salaatin-i'^haq htaCed) #P. 124 
Raiput Polity* pp. 224-25. Irvine had wrmgly cal led him 
fftilkhan y while Tod had referred him as Mukund. Later Mughals» 
v o l , I , 285(PN). Annals and Antiquities of Raja8thar>tlI#P>65T 
2. Tazkirat-us-Salaatln-'i-<:haqhta(ed) p. 187. 
3» Akhbaaratt 4,l2#30 Jamadiiis-saani, 7 shaaban 1125/27 June, 
5,23 July, 29 August, 1713. 
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k i l l e d . He called Karan Singh Rather, and Jhujhar Singh 
of j\Biia and assissanated both of them at Jodhpur,^ His 
growing h o s t i l i t y thus exasperated the Enperca: to se t about 
oj 
the task, organizing a punitive expedition against ^ ^ Rathor 
Chiefs, He was also accused of demolishing some mosques in 
Jodhpur. According to Irvine, Ajit Singh captured Jodh^ur 
and the c i t y of Ajmer, a view that cannot be accepted in 
the l ight of contenporary evidence, llie sources on which 
he had based his assertion are, however, s i l en t c«i th i s 
iBportant i ssue , Khafi Khan and Oassim Aurangabadi do not 
mention this fact at a l l in their respective works, and inter-
est ingly Jodhpur was already under Ajlt singh since 1709.* 
sharda al^3 says that when AJit Singh refused to 
surrender Ajroer, Imperial arity was sent against him. But in 
the presence of syed Khan-1-Jahan Bahadur and the Mughal cont l -
gent at Ajmer i t i s d i f f i c u l t to bel ieve i t . However ,G.D.sharma 
and v .S . Bhargava the two Inportant authorities en Marwar did 
not mention It at a l l although they had g ive i f a i r l y a good 
1. v l r vinodi l l , p. 841. 
2* Akhbaaratt 29 Ziqaad 1125/16 December 1713. /t. 
v ir vinodt I I , p . 841, TeJ Singh and shfyam singhjaons of 
Jhujhar singh^were recommended for mansab by Maziin of Ajmer, 
3 . Later Mug hale i I , p. 285. 
Far Zand Ali-al-Husalnl i Mulakhas~ut-Tawar ikJi, f . 31a. 
Ibrat KamaMMQ), f. 62 , slvar^ul-MutaakhOrin, pp. 396-97. 
4 . Ahwal-ulKhwaqinx f. 69ab, Muntakhab-ul-Lubab, v ^ H , 738. 
5 . AJmer Historical and Descriptivei p . 176. 
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descripticn o£ the events that led to the Invasion o£ Marwar 
by the ^iughal8• It i s true that Rathor chief had captured 
some v i l lages o i darqah# due to which the Langar KhanaCfree 
food distributing place was closed in Ramzan llZS/Sqpteirber 
1713.^ 
Catnpalqn of syed Hussaln All Khan to crush the revolt 
Qg AJit Slnqhi 
Farrulchslyar wh^i apprlased about these a c t i v i t i e s of Ajlt 
Singh annoyed« and on 13 Zlqaad 1125/30 Noveirber 1713« held a 
qpecial meeting of his nobles at the instance of syed Abdullah 
Khan in which i t was decided that Hussaln All Khan the Mlr^Bakhshi. 
wi l l assume the svqpreme connand of the military canpaign against 
Ajlt Singh and the Enporcr w i l l remain at the Capital. A nunber 
of the experienced and vetern nobles # and many Syeds of Barha 
were ordered to proceed to Ajmer uider Bakhshl-'Ul-Mulk. Promlent 
among them were Sarbuland Khan» Afrasiyab Khan Bahadur Mirza 
Ajmerl^ Ztalqad Khan grandson of shalsta Khan# Muzaffar Khan 
brother of Khan Oauran« Nat^ tiftr Khan« and Amanat Khan the adopted 
scxi of Mir Jumla. A nunt^ er of those nobles who in past had 
1, Akhbaaratt 5 Ranesan 1125/24 Septeniser. 1713. 
2» Ibrat Namah»(MM),f.55b.Mirat»ul-Waridat, 505-10. -
Tazkir at-us-Salaatin^i-ChaqhtaC ed )pp. fgl-82 #193 # Akhbaaratt ^ -
Zlqaad;s 11 hij*^ , 1125/ Kov.oec. r/i3„, Mirza Muhatmad had wrongly 
given the name of Amla Khan Chin Bahadur the second Bakhshl 
in th i s l i s t . Further sarbuland Khan was also called from the 
party and was so i t to Gorakhpur and Avadh. Dr.satlsh again 
confuses the issue whoi at one place he wrongly says that 
early in October 1713 i t was decided that Syed Hussaln All 
Khan wi l l go against Ajlt Slngh# snd at another place he 
remarks that "in the middle of Decent)^ the canpaign against 
Ajlt Singh was entrusted to the Chief-Bakhshl« Hussaln All Khar 
who set out at the head of large army on 6 January, 1714.'' 
Parties and Pol i t ics^ pp. 99-100, 101. 
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served in that aubah« and nany a Hindu nobles were also 
ordered to acconpany Hussaln All Khan.^ 
According to stieodas Lucknawl 40 Amirs holding a rank 
between 1000-5000 were appointed under Syed Hussaln All Khan« 
Moreover rvpeea 3 crores in cash from Inperlal treasury, 50 
elephants, a nunber of Arabian and Iraqi hor8es#£l£ty small and 
big cannons, and a nunber of experienced workers from the o f f i ce 
of Diwan-i-Kutch^gy and Bakhshl'-glri were given and despatched 
with him. It i s interesting to note that Burhanuddin Farooql 
father of Nooruddln Farooql author of Jahandar Namah was a lso 
in that Mughal army, which was moving towards Ajmer, but he had 
4 
not supplied any deta i l s of th i s canpaign. 
Further, syed Kabir Khan, who was serving at Ajmer was 
granted RS. 15,000 for army escpenditure and the faujdar 
of s^ewat was also given a sum of Rs. 60,000 for military 
5 
purpose. On 16 Decenber the Mir Bakhshi took leave from the 
Enpercr who 
1. Najmuddln All Khan Barha, syed shujaat Khan Barha, Nahar Khan 
Dller Khan, shukrullah Khan, Nusrat Khan farmed the groi^ of 
these nobles who had served in the subah.Majority of these 
were syeds of Barha. Tiazkirat-'Ua»salaatin-i«-Chaqhta( ed )p. 192. 
Ahwal-ul-Khwaqlnt f. e'SST, 
2. Among the Hindu nobles^ Raja Awadit Singh Bundela,Bratap Singh, 
Gopal Singh Bhedurlya, and Raja Raj Bahadur of Klshangarh 
acconpanied the inr>erlallsts«Ta2kirat-us-Salaatln~l-chaqhta/P. 1' 
sharma had also mentioned the name of Raja Jai Singh which 
i s wrcng. m fact , Jai Singh Acconpanied the royal army against 
A j i t Singh during Muhanmad sah's reign.Rajput Pol i ty , p. 233 
Akhbaarattdt. 1 z u Hij 1125/19 Decenber 1714. 
3 . sheodas Lucknawli shah Namah-i-Munawwarul Kalam, p. 3 
4. Jahandar Namah» f. 61 
5. Akhbaarati 20 ziqaad 1125/8 Decenber, 1713 
22 
bestowed robe of honour and a ntimber of valuable gifts upon 
him* and to few of his followers. In the beginning of 1714 he 
started for AJroer handing over his seal of mir-bakhshi to 
I 
Khan>i*Oauran,to act as his deputy at court. 
When AJit Singh learnt that the imperial government 
was bent ux>on his xincondition/sxibmission and subjugation of 
his territory^the Raja made overtures of peace but Hussain 
Ali Khan rejected all these petitions* which he received 
2 
through the agents of Raja on his way towards Ajmer. 
starting from Delhi on 1 January 1714, the Mughal 
oomm.ander reacheJ Sanbher where he destroyed the thanat of the 
3 
Rathor chief and by rapid marches entered, AJmer on 20 January. 
He pitched his tents at Ana-sagar lake and visited 
the shrine^of Shaikh Moinuddin Chlshti* Syed Mlran Hussain 
1. Shah Naraah-i'-'Munawwar-ul-Kalam, p. 3, Tazkiratua-Salaatin-
i-Chaahta (ed.) p. 192. Akhbarat; 29 Zioaad 2,19 Zil-HiJ 
il25/16,is, December 1713, 3 January 1714. 
2. Tagkirat«>U8 Salaatin Chaahta, p. 193, Later Mughals 
Vol. I, 287, Vakil Report No. 240, dated 2 January 1714. 
3. Ibrat Namah (K.N) f, 55a Jodhpur Ralva-ka^Itihas 
VOi. ii, t>. 557, Ibrat Namah (M.Q). f. 63. 
In the way the imperial army was harrassed by the suffered 
thieves, oc Mlna tribe. ;tfhortage 
of water, and psycho-fear of Rathor attack. 
But Syed Hussain Ali Khan's determination sever looked 
effected with these happenings and he kept his march 
continues^ till he reached AJmer. 
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at Garh Blthll* and presented huge amounts as Waaar. He also 
seems to have paid visit to the mausoleum of his parents^ in 
Abdullah pura outside the city. 
Later* he despatched few of his confidents towards 
Marwar^to persuade Ajit'Singh to agree on a peaceful settlement, 
Here at AJmer on 27 February^ Bhandhari Raghunath and Thakur 
Bhagwandas also arrived on behalf of AJit Singh but there 
2 
efforts did not yield any thing notworthy. 
After making important arrangements for the defence 
of the city such as retaining Ghoolam Ali son of Khan-i-«7ahan 
Bahadur Nazim of AJmer as the in-charge of the thanas around 
AJmer, and appointing Mir Imtiyaz Ali Khan another 
official with'.a rank of 700^ * for the defence of city, Syed 
Hassain Ali Khan, on 16 March moved towards Pushkar to 
penetrate into AJit Singh's dominion. Here he was also Joined 
by Abdul Samad Khan who after the success in the campaign 
of Punjab, was sent by Qnperor for the succourof Mir-Bakhshi. 
Dut the tti*o nobles at the very first meeting disagreed with 
3 
each other. 
1. Ahwal-ul-Khawaain, 71a, Ibrat Namah, (MQ) p. 63. Akhbarat, 
5 Muharram 1126/24 January; /?/v 
2. Vakil Report (R) No. 243 dated Phalguna Sudi 14, 1770/27 Feb 
Later Muqhals, Vol. I, pp. 287/88. 1714. 
3. Vakil Report (R) No. 246, dated Chaitra Sudi 2, 1771/16 
March 1714 
Tazkirat»us Salatin«>i Chaqhta# pp. 195-96, later Mughals 
Vol. I, p. 288. 
Moving forward towards Malrta, the Mughal troops 
plundered the Rathor villages and leaving those belonged to 
Jal Singh. But on the earnest . entreaties of the local 
zamindara and peasants their proper^ties and fields were 
restored to them. Amanat Khan, the adopted son of Mir Jxunla 
had looted some places of the Marwar territory and though 
prevented and warned by Hussain All Khan from molesting the 
poor peasants, he continued his course of agression and 
plunder. His troops were turned out and his mansab was also 
1 
reduced by the order of the Emperor. Hussain All vlglrously 
laarched towards the territory of the rebel Rajah and as the 
Mughal army approached near I^ airta, Ajit Singh sent his family 
to a hilly track for shelter, and himself escaped towards 
Blkaner and thence to Jodhpur. The imperial court celeberated 
the news of his flight with the play of naxibat (music) for 
three days, while rivals of Syed Hussain All Khan expressed 
suspicion about his collusions in the escape of the rebel 
and tried to create mis-understandings between his brother 
1, T.a4-«i»- Muohals 1. p. 288. Jodhpur Raiva-Xa-Ithaa pp. 537/39 
Arzdaasht (R) No. 433 dt. Vaishakha 3adl 5, 1771/4 April 
I T H ; — 
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1 
Syed Abdullah Khan ^ the Wazir and Farrukhslyar. Realising 
that there was no alternative except to 
surrender on the terms and conditions of the supreme military 
power, Ajit Singh opened negotiations and send a number of 
2 
emissaries from Jodhpur fort where he had shut himself. 
His efforts for peace were successful and a treaty 
was signed by the parties, and the terms of which were as 
followsI 
(1) Ajit Singh will pay tribute and go to Thattah as 
appointed earlier, 
(ii) His daughter Inder Kumari will be sent to harem of 
Farrukhsiyar, 
(iii) His son Abhay Singh will serve at Mughal court and 
3 
after sometime he himself will pay a visit to the court. 
1. Ibrat Namah (KN) ff55b-56a Ahwalul^Khawaaihy f. 72a 
Muntakhab-ul»iubab II p. 738 Tagkirat-us Salaatin«i-Ch«cfhta 
p. i^^. Vakil keport (R)248, dt. Vaishkha badi 1, 1771/31 
March 1714 Akhbarat 13 Rabiul Awwal/28 March 1714. Later 
Mughals« pp. 
In a council of war it was resolved that Ajit Singh must 
either be taken as captive# or his head be sent to court. 
The imperialists left their baggage behind (at Ajmer) and 
speedly attacked Ajit Singh territory. According to Qasim 
Lahori both the brothers i.e. Hussain Ali Khan and Abdullah 
Khan since the days of £heir father had a reputation of 
being brave and tough commenders. Ibrat Namah (MO) f.63b 
In fact Hussain Ali did not bother about hea t,scarcity 
of water, non availability of grains and grass for catties* 
and high prices of commodities, but with bold determination 
proceedc»d further to supress Ajit Singh. 
2. Later Mttcfhalfl Vol. I, pp. 289-90, Life and times of Sawai 
Jai Singh, p. 112. 
3. Mulakhasut-tawarikht f. 32ab, Ibrat Namah (MM) 60b 
Muntakhab-ul-Liibab II, 738 Ahwal-ul-Khawagin f.72b, 
Ibrat Namah ^K.N),' p. S^ e^^  
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He also presented Rs. fifty lacs to Hussaln All Khan 
and also offered fifty horses^ ten elephants, and Jewellery 
1 
worth of fifty lacs as p^ r^ ^^ h^ for the Mughal E^eror. 
Dr# Satish is of the vi-sw that these figures seem. > 
exegarated and some what difficult to believe. But as, since 
a long time AJit Singh had not sent any tribute to the court 
and had even realised revenues from imperial Isuids he had 
to pay a huge amount/and in addition of a war indemnity 
2 
the gifbA.&4.the amount^he paid appears quite reasonable. 
G,D. Sharma further says, that Ajit Singh's demand 
for retaining all those paraanahs previously held by his 
3 
father Jaswant Singh, was accepted by the imperialists. 
Some modem scholars hold the view that a secret treaty 
between Ajit Singh and Hussaln Ali Khan was also signed at 
this Juncture, They further charge Farrukhsiyar for having 
sent secret letters to the Rathor chief to oppose all possible 
to ieftttt and kill the mir-bakhshi. Ajit Singh showed these 
1. Shah-Namah-i-Munawarul-Kalara, 4, Ibrat Namah (MQ), p. 65, 
2. Parties and Politics. 101-02; Sharah-i-Halaat-i-Bahadur 
Shah, pp. 12-15. Ralput Polity, P.230 
3. Rajput Polity, p. 233, 
i27 
l e t t e r s of the EiTp«:or to Hussaln All Khan which lead to a 
friendly treaty between the two against Farrukhslyar. Though 
i t i s not within the purview of the present study« but i t i s 
necessary to have a brief and a careful study of the prevai l -
ing circumstances* and a c r i t i c a l assessment of the happening 
of the Rajput canpalgn disproves th i s idea, strangely enough 
the sources referred by Irvine and Satish for th i s alleged 
theory of secret l e t t e r s do not mention about i t at a l l . How-
ever # i f one or two sources had shed l i gh t on th i s issue the 
circumstancial evidences are against i t . 
Moreover, farrukhsiyar was annoyed with Ajit Singh since 
the beginning and wanted to march h at him personally. But he 
was disuaded to do so by Abdullah Khan in name of inperial pres-
2 t ige and his fai l ing health/ hence the idea was dropped. 
!• Parties and P o l i t i c s / p. 101-2. The Reign of Muhaninad shah* 
p. 17/33/49. Latcr"Tiughals# 1/ p. 286 
Irvine and Satish referred Tazkirat-us-salaatin-i-Chaqhta 
Ajwalul Khawaqin / shah Namah-i-Munawwarul Kalam and l^takhab-
ul-Uibab for th i s theory.But a l l these contenporary Chronicles 
although had discussed in detai l about inperial campaign ogeklneA 
Ajit Singh but had not stated anything about secret l e t t e r s 
e t c . McsreoveT/ V.s. Bhargava an authority on Marwar^  too. refutes 
I t . Bhatnagar did not refer to it^ while sharma had simply 
followed sat ish . Marwar and the Mughals/ p. 156, Ralput Polity/ 
p . 232. 
2. Later MuqhalS/ Vol.1/ p. 286. 
Akhbaarat/ dt . June/ July/ August 1713. 
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Nevertheless, he had sij^plled Hussain All Khan a wex. 
equipped ariry with reputed nobles* and lacs of rupees for th i s 
canpad^. There are reports that even hundis were sent to Mir 
bakhahi to meet the escpenditure o£ the canpaign*^ and regular 
succoir was also sent^as has been mentioned ear l i er . Further 
the Enperor had celdorated th is victory of Hussain Ali Khan in 
grand manner, AS for Hussain Ali Khan every c«itenporary writer 
had praised for his vigorous and serious e f fects for the sub-
mission and surrender of Ajit Singh. The Mughal noble was deter-
mined that Ajit Singh either a l ive or dead should be submitted. 
Moreover, his iirposition of such a. harsh treaty was not a 
friendly gesture towards the rebel Raja. He not only real ised a 
huge amount of money, and other g i f t s , but conpelled Ajit Singh to 
obey the inperial order of Joining at Thattah, and f ina l ly had 
taken dola of his daughter to royal harena. 
NOW, a l l above mentioied facts sx^^port our view that thore 
was no i l l - w i l l between the Enperor and Mir-bakhahi >at th i s 
stage and during th i s canpalgn. 
There i s a s l ight doubt about Mir Jurola's using irarr-vikh-
s iyar ' s seal for this purpose. As Irvine had remarked that FarrUkh-
used 
siyar had made over his seal to him (Mir Junla) and often/to say 
•*the word and seal of Mir Juirila are the word and eeal of Farrukh-
siyar*.* Now i t i s poss ible that to defeat syed Hussain All Khan, 
1 . The Reign of Muhanmad shah, p . l5 
2. Later Fhighals, I , 290-9X Actually Khafi Khan had st?>plled 
this fact . Muntakhab-ul-Lubab, vo l . I I , p.739 
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his arch rival# Mir Jumla may have done the trick, iti the l i gh t 
of th i s hypothesis one cannot ignore the conduct of Mir Junta's 
adopted son Affisnat Khan who was posted In the army of Hussain 
Ali Khan, and wtK> inQ>ite of the repeated warnings from the later# 
had plundered a nunber of MEurwari vi l lages# and had harrassed 
the people# perhaps with the Intention of provc^ing Rathors 
against Mir Bakhahi's troops* He was oenaured and f ina l ly demoted. 
However# after the treaty syed Hussain All Khan sent back a 
nunber of nobles with their contingents to court and himself 
arrived at Pushkar In the middle of Fay. He then proceeded to 
Ajmer where he stayed and set t led a nuob^r of inportant and out-
standing issues and re-established inperial authority in the 
subah.^ He arrived at court en 5 Rajab 1126/16 July, 1714 
offered NazaT/ and was &±xaC ed and rewarded by Farrukhslyar. 
3 
His followers/ a lso got promotions and rewards, such was the 
rebel l ious att i tude of Ajit Singh,that even after the treaty 
in septenber 1714« he warned his o f f i c i a l s to keep a v i g i l and 
watch over Ajmer c i t y , and i f a qazi# nullah or nefws writer 
comeifrom that place cxi any pretext# he should be kept away 
from the people of Mairta^ but i f he did come he was to be k i l l e d 
at night by sending 20 to 30 troopers^ and then in the morning 
ins t i tu te a fa l se enquiry in th i s matter. 
«^ Aradaasht (R}No.433« dt . Vaishakha Budi 5/1771/4 April,1714 
Xn this report of Pancholi Jagjivandas i t i s d e a r l y mention^ 
that the son of Mir Junaa and syed Husaln Ali Khan« had difiNp-
renaces. 
2. Tagkirat-us*'Salaatin»i^haghta, CP. 197-.98/199.Mirat»ul-Waridat> 
p. 510. 
3* AkWbaarat^  d t . B/7 RaJab, 1126/16/18 July 1714.Later Maahals/ 
It pTT^c 
4. Qlcries of Marwar and Glorious Bather?/ pp. 102-08 
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AFFAIRS OF THE ClTy OP AJ»ER BEWEEW 17X4-17191 
A few months later, in October 1714, Syed Khan-i-
Jahan Bahadur, Nazim of AJmer also left for Delhi, to support 
his relations in court politics, leaving the administration 
1 
of Ajmer in the hands of his deputy. 
But in February 1715^he returned to Ajmer along with 
his sons^ Syed Ghoolam Ali etc, and crushed Raja Udai Singh of 
Khandela an imperial officer, who had ravaged the Khali»a 
2 
land in that area. 
Bl July 1715 Zafar Khan Bahadur was appointed fauldar of 
the strategic place of Namol, while Mir Asadullah was made 
his deputy. At the same time Rahimuddin Khan was replaced 
3 
Feroz Khan Mewati at Malpure. In the same month^ Syed Hussain 
Ali Khan Again arrived at Ajmer on his v;av to Dcccan, Ke is 
reported to have constructed the maingate of his father's 
tomb during this visit, which gives the data 1127/4 R,Y of 
Farrukhsiyar (^ 1715j. He also seems to have participated in 
the annual Urg of Khwaja Sahib which falls in the month of 
in 4 
Rajab/every lunar year. 
1. Lateyl-^hala, pp. 299-300, 
2. Akhbarat dated 2 Safar 1127/ 6 February, 1715. 
3. Akhbarat dated 1,5,11 RaJab/2,6,12 July 1715 
4. Ajmer through the inscriptions! p. 61. Taakirat-us Salaatin-
llChaahia, b, 'JOy. 
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m Noveiii>er 17IS, Aakar Rao Harhara posted at Ajtner, 
Infcrnaacl the Eaperor^  that Raja nurtap Singh larother of kumr 
Singh ruler o£ Mewar once expelled £roiQ MBlpura« by A j i t 
Singh la a t lU unenployed. He was a rank holder of 3000/3000^ 
and should be granted the fauJdarl of Ranthanbhor. m 
oeeenber 17X5« the eubehdari of Gujarat,was granted to Aj i t 
singh« two days after Farrukhsiyar * s marriage to his daughter; 
thus fulf i l l ing one of the clause of the treaty of May 1714, 
2 
as has been stated by some ccnteoporary tsriters. 
Ajit Singh before leaving for Gujarat,captured Bhimnal 
and jaiore. In Febrxiary 1716,Durgadas Rathor tfcrcmgh Syed 
Salabat Khen Bahadur^  presented himself before the supercr, and 
was suitably reiiarded. 
1« Akhbarat. dt, 17 Ziqaad 1127A4 Noveidber 1715. 
2. Farnan of tarrMkhsii^ to Ajit slnqht dated 2S a i l h i j , l l 2 7 / 
1^ Deeefdber l7l5^lfo.7/lo, R.8.A* Bucaner. 
Dr. satish had mistakenly given 23 s i lh i j 1126/SO 
Deeenber 1714* as the date of Ajit Singh appointment of 
Gujarat. Actually on this date/according to Karavar Khan« 
Asam Khan i«as given charge of Thatta, in place of Ajit 
Singh* Kamver Khan further says that on my I* 1715« i t 
was announced/ that Ajit Singh was granted governorship of 
Gujarat in absentia # with promotion in rank# but the farnan 
of this appointment was issued after Farruikhsiyar's 
marriage with his daughter^ which according to Mlrsa 
Muhammad/and Harsiikh Rai Khatrl.waa the condition for the 
suibehdarl of Gujarat* Moreover« according to Miraate»f-Ahmadi. 
Ajit Singh «tts granted the subehdari of Gujarat, in place of 
oawood Khan Pannl* and arrived at Ahnadabad in Rabiul-Awwal 
ll2BA*uceh 1716* 'Pa2acirat-u»»salaatin»l"Chaahta, FP.206,2lO« 
215. Xbrat Nawah(kkri* eflb. AkHbarat> di . 26 kabius«saani> 
12 Jiaraadlui-Awwal 1127/^.1.16 May 1715, Miraat^i^hmadi. 
vol* IX. pp. 1.2* Borsukh Rai Khatrii mImB^ul-AkMbar.pp.439»40^ 
Parties and Politics^ pp.110-.ll (IN). 
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Jai Singh is said to have stayed at Ajmer and Amber for 
some time in the early months of 1716 on his journey to court 
fr<»n Malwa« 
Ajit Singh further occupied Nagore from Inder Singh and 
than got a farman from the En^eror conforming his hold over 
Nagore.Thus the recognition cf: the riyht ;J " lingh ovet 
Nagore UMi a slgnifieant factor in the consolidation of Rather 
pcw«r.2 
After Jai Singh departure from court against Churaman 
Jat in Septwnber 1716# Syed Khan-i-Jahan Bahadur Nazim of 
Ajmer was again called at court^who arrived in Muharram 1129/ 
January 1717,and was also deputed to crush the Jat revolt. 
He successfully resumed to the court/in April 1718 with 
3 
Churaman and ' his nephew Rupa, He was holding the subehdari 
of Ajmer till this time though it is not clear i^ whom he 
4 
had made his deputy in his absence. It seems that one of 
his sons looked after the affairs at AJmer« till 25 Rajab« 
1, Life and Times of Sawai Jai Singh, p. 119. 
Hardesai dom6, TST, , t>. 68. 
2» Eanaac No, . ^  10/7 RSA BiVaner. dated Rabiul Awwal 1127/ 
February 1717. 
3- Tazkirat~us Salaatin«i-Chaqhta,pp. 227, 237-38. Later 
Muqhals* Vol. I# p. 325. Irvine had wrongly converted 
25 Muharram in 8 June, whereas it is 8 January 
Muntakhab-xil-Lubab. Vol. II# p. 777, 
4. Asanid-ua-Sanadid,p. 286. Miratul Waridat, p. 522, 
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wh«n 
1130/23 J\me 1718/lzzud-daulah Khan-i-Alam Bahadur was 
given charge of AJmer* and Syed Khan-i-Jahan was transferred 
to Agra. But the new governor died on 25 zil-hij/lB Nov«nb«r 
and his son Sipahdar iChan was given the robes of condolence 
1 
•4d a rank of 3000/3000. 
Lastly in Safar 1131/ January 1719 Syed Najabat Ali 
Khan took charge of AJmer and continued to hold it till 
2 
Farrukhsiyar's deposition. 
Thus during the reign of Parrukhsiyar Syed Khan-i-
Jahan Bahadtu: held the siibehdari of Ajmer most of the time. 
As he was related to the powerful Syed brothers, he never 
faced any serious probl«n in the conduct of the provincial 
administration and also visited the court more than once. He 
was free from the fear of transfer or dismissal and carried 
out his work with confidence and liberty. 
Tazkirat-us-Salaatin-i-Chaohta (ed)pp 241, 247» Tarikh*!-. 
MuhnnCTadLt Ced-Aarshi), p. 143. Izzuddaula's real name was 
Mir Muhammad Panah or Muhammad Muslim. He was the son 
on Khan-i Jahan Bahadur Safar Jang Kokattash; a famous 
noble of Alamgir's reign. In 27 R.Y. of Aiamgir, he ^^^ given 
the title of Sipahdar Khan, and held the subehdari of 
AJmer in 1688. He served in a num' er of sxabahs under 
Bahadur Shah and Parrukhsiyar. He held subehdari of 
Allahabad^ *? more than once. In Parrukhsiyar^s .' ' early 
reign he was given the title of Azuddaula Khan Hahadur with 
a rank of 7000/7000, Massir-ul-Umara. Vol. I, pp. 798-813, 
Vol. Ill, pp. 949-5l7n)rat NamahTMM) 1056^. Tarikh-1-
Muhanmadipp. 37-38, 143. 
Ta2K3xat-ua-salaati"*-yhzyiita# p* 251 
rils name was Muhammad ismaii^and he was the descendant of 
Mirza Shah Rukh ruler of Badekhshan. His earIf t i t l e was 
Behrawar Khanplater he was given the t i t l e of Najabat 
Ali Khan held by his father, and grand father. He served 
as Subehdar of BiJapur,Malwa/Burhanp\ir in the early period 
of eighteenth century. He died on 29 Shaaban 1134/i4,Jw.T>e ni l . 
Por deta i l s sees ritegkirat-us-salaatIn-l-Chaghta,PP. 139,180, 
190,248*251. l^ikb-1-Muthainnadi, p,44 
lU 
as 
Moreover 4/AJ It Singh after the submiasion had become 
an a l l y to syed brothers in the court p o l i t i c s and mowed to 
Gujarat* and thaice to inperial c :^ital« the subah and c i t y 
of Ajmer remained undisturbed by revol ts and lawlessness. 
The other powerful chief of Rajputana, Jal Singh also 
did not take interest in the affairs of Ajmer as he served 
as the suibehdar of i^alwa and further engaged himself in 
therefcre 
suppressing the jats« /Ajmer consequ^itly enjoyed peace during 
this period. 
This was due to the statemanship of Farrukhsiyar .^d 
the co-operation of the Syed brothers, that the two ftajahs t^ rere 
rctfnoved from their home-towns# which were the centre of 
troubles. They wore placed in a neiw posit ion to display their 
talents and energies« profitable in an wider^scope. 
1. Parties and P o l i t i c s / p . 99 
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The c i t y of Ajtrer during the brief reigns of Rafi^iid-darajat 
and Rafl-oid'-daulaht February - septeniaer 1719. 
During the shcart reigns of the puppet kings the c i t y 
of Ajiner enjoyed peace and tranquallty as I t was l eas t affected 
by the waves of tension and conf l i c t s sweeping over the Inperlal 
capitals Delhi« In wake of Farrukhslyar*s disposit ions and cold-
blooded murder* Neither In the CGnt^ nnporary Persian Chronicles# 
nor in the local sources of Rajasthan of thife period* inpoctant 
Informaticn regarding the c i t y of Ajmer i s available* 
syed Nusrat Yar Khan Barha who was appointed f a u l d y 
of the subah of Ajmer and Mewat on 24 Rabi-us-Saani 1131/15 
March 1719 administered the c i t y effIcientl]^ and maintained 
1* T^aikirat-ua-salaatin-l-Chaqhata (ed«) , p« 267. 
Tlkkiwal and Bhatnagar both had wrongly maitioned 
him the siibedar or faujdar of Mewat only. Life and Times 
of sawai' Jai Singh, pp. 141. Jaipur and the later Maghals# 
p. 46. He belonged to the famous clan of syeds of Barha,and 
originally^he was syed Hidayatullah Khan. He served as 
depxity faujdar of Ranthantohore, faujdar of sanbher, and 
s/the suburb . jfoijnd Ajmer, and was giv&a the t i t l e of 
Syed Nusrat Ydr Khan by Bahadur shah. It was 
probably during th is period^that he has( supeevised the 
constructicxi of the mausoleum of syed Abdullah Khan, as 
his name i s found in the Inscription which Tirmiz has 
fai led to identify. 
During Farrukhslyar *s relgn^he again served in Ajmer 
for some time^and then was appointed governor of Agra. 
Fcr a short period during Rafi<-4id-DaraJat*s reign, he 
became faujdar of Ajmer. AS he was with Muhamnad shah in 
the bat t le of Hassanpur^ i t was due to his efforts^that the 
Jagirs of syed Abdxillah Khan had been retained, inspite of 
his defeat in the batt le in Novenlaer 1720. He served on 
varioxia pcusts under Muhamnad shah^ and died in 1134/1723-24, 
at Patn« where he was posted. 
Tarikh»i»Muhamnnadl(ed.)»p« 44. Xkhbaarati 13 Ziqaad, 3 z i l 
HIJ, 3 & 4 RY« of B.S* Ajmer trarougrh aiaeriptionii pp» 59-< 
T^Bkirat-'U8-salaatin-l"ChMhta(ed. ) , pp» 137,173,179,210, 
267,323 ,332,337,339,341. 
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law and ozrder in i t s neighbouring areas. However« socn he 
was replaced by Ajit Singh* But# the Rajputs too being 
stunned by the developments at the royal court could not get 
time to look after the area of their appointinsnt. They were 
busy in looking after their own interests and a f fa irs . 
The two Rajahs* A J i t Singh and Jai Singh became deeply 
involved in the court p o l i t i c s and could not turn their at ten-
tian to Invade or occqpy the city* By a confcination of p o l i -
t i c a l factcr , the two Rajahs took vp different paths on their 
way to aggrandismsnt in Mughal Enpire, while Raja Ajit Singh 
staunchly supported syed brothers in a l l their moves and acts# 
Raja Jai Singh i n i t i a l l y preferred the policy of neutral ity 
towards the defecto lords of the central government. But 
after Farrukhsiyar's brutal murder# his neutral i ty changed 
into h o s t i l i t y and, he openly ranged himself with those who 
disapproved the deposition and murder of Farrukhsiyar. He 
unsuccessfully tried to conbine a l l those Mughal nobles and 
prominent Hindu RaJahS/ who were against syeds, to i n s t a l l 
Nekuseyar at the throne of Delhi. But he fai led in his aim 
due to the casual att i tude of the Muslim nobles and treache-
rous ro le of Hindu Chieftains. Moreover # the Salyids were 
too clever as they had posted a number of commanders in 
Rajputana to check the a c t i v i t i e s of Kachwaha ruler , syed 
Nusrat Yar Khan Barha# Qayam Khan, father-in-law of syed 
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Hussaln All Khan and zamlndar of Fateipur - Jhinjtiiu# Dilawar 
Khan Bakhahl# Zafar Khan« Mir Musharraf Khan etc^ a l l had 
encanped around Anber for keeping a watch over Jal Singh's 
movernKits. On the other hand Raja Ajlt singh# through his 
al l iance with the king nakers "gained most advantageous pos i -
t ion. He was granted the stibedari of both Ajmer and Gujarat. 
From a ccnteiqporary account i t appears that the award of cnansab 
granted to Ajlt slngh« his sons* and other Rathor sardars« was 
a high water-mark in the history of Marwar as wel l as other 
2 
Rajput states"* He even had taken hla daughter back Oecm 
the ln |«r la l harem an act which had been severely c r i t i c i s e d 
3 
by many contenporary writers. Another refereice to the c i t y 
of Ajmer Is found in ccnnecticxi with the intended v i s i t of 
Rafl-ud->Dau.lah the shahjahan l l to the shrine of Khwaja sahib« 
in shaaban 1131/July 1719. But the concealed motive was the 
invasion of Ant>er by the Inperlal forces and chastisement of 
Raja Jai Singh, such declarations were made time and again # 
but no Mughal king after Bahadur shah ever could find an oppQi>> 
tunlty to v i s i t Ajmsr. The r i s e and f a l l in the fortunes of 
Ajit Singh or Jai Singh, are not d irect ly ccxmected with the 
1. Munshl Deya Rami Balpiflcand Nanmh# (Ed.Rashid). 
Letter of Abdullah Khan to Oavam Khan No. 24» Rugga 1,2. 
Jtfrgdaaaht,(R), No. 447, d t . 7 Jtne 1719. Letter of Ajlt 
Singh to Dayalds dt . 14 March, 1719. Glories of mrwar "and 
Glorious Rathor, pp. 113-18. Lat e r flighals, Vol .1 , pp.408-28. 
Life and Tiiaaa of sawal Jai Singh, pp. 139-46. 
2. RaJput Pol i ty , p . 234. 
3 . Muntakhab-ul-Lubab, vo l . I I , p. 833. Lat ar Mughal8,VQl.l, 
p . 429. 
4 . Shah Nanah-l Manawwar-ul-Kalam, f • 32. BalMtdcand Nanah, 
(Ed. Rashld), Ruqqa NO. 1-2. Ibrat NamahCM}), £ 88a. 
Ibrat Namah (KN), f. 70a. 
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history of Ajmer so far as I t s Internal administration and 
s t a b i l i t y of the Mughal rule were concerned. Nevertheless# 
p o l i t i c a l developments taking place in Central Rajasthan 
produced their inpact on the pol i t ics# administration, 
economy and social l i f e of the c i t y of Ajm^. The significance 
of th i s inpact cannot be fu l ly assessed owing to the paucity 
of information, but the po l i c i e s and action of both the Central 
and provincial governmoit are to be viewed in th i s conteoct of 
Mughal-Rajput relat ionship. 
cnLiz&&'M 
ttm City of Almar DuriBo 
th» reiqp og MiiMMBnid Steaht 
171&.>1748. 
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Imnacilately after Muhanmad shah's coronation c«:emuney 
at Bld^pir on 15 Ziqaad 1131/2.8 Septenber 1719, i t was 
announced^that soon the nev Enperor wi l l proceed to Ajroer to 
pay req;>eot to the shrine of shallch Molnuddln chishtl^ • again 
the hidden motive was to cheek and chastise the hos t i l e a t t i -
tude of Jal slngh^who even did not bother to deposit tribute 
in the imperial treasury of Ajmer. But th i s lirperial tr ip 
could not be made* as in the way Ajit Singh intervened on 
b^vilf of Jal Slngh« and assured the Enperor that i f he had 
been given leave he wi l l be able to persuade Jal Singh to 
submit. Accordingly^ he was granted leave and Wasir, syed 
Abdullah Khan expressed hope that fcr a suitable settlen^nt* 
Jal Singh should be called at Ajn)«r, Finally* Jai Singh 
submitted in Novembsr 1919« when he was appointed faujdar of 
the sarkar of Sorath* but Ajit Singh renalned the subehdar 
of the "h l e of Gujarat and Ajmer, In th is way the country 
fruni a point s ix ty ' miles south of Delhi to the shores 
1. Later Mu<ahals*Vol«ll^p.2. The Reign of Muharnmad shah#p«36. 
shivdas and Balmukand Wamah has supplied infomration about 
Rafi-ud-'Oa /^^ 'f'/^ ^s proposed v i s i t of Ajmer. and not of hsuhaninad 
Shah's plan to v i s i t Ajmer as has been %«rong^referred by 
TUckiwal and Bhatnagar« in this context. 
Life and Tires of sawai Jal slngh# PP . 146-47.Jaipur and the 
Later I4ughals# ' pp.47,53 
2. Shah Wamah-i-Munawwarul Kalaro^f. 32. Taakirat-us-salaatin-i-
Chaqhta(ed)< pp. 288-89. Later Mtwhals,Vol. II#PP. 3-4; Jaipur 
and Latcr Mughals, p,47> 
Tkkiwal i s of the -.x^  in ion that Jal Singh had sent f ive of 
his trusted off icers toAjit Singh to eocplore the p o s s i b i l i t y 
of a conpromise. Ralput Pol i ty , p. 236. Balnwkand Wanah (Bd.sat ish) , p . 35, l e t t er No.5, d t . 16 Noventoer 1719. 
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of the ocean at sxxcat was In the hands o£ those twu Rajahs 
very untruat worthy sentlnttls for the Mughals on th i s exposed 
frontier.^ Thus the surrender of Jal Singh enhanced Ajit Singh's 
position and his Inilunece* ov^r syed brothers who f e l t obliged 
2 
to him« for having solved such a t i ck l i sh problem, soon he was 
rewarded with the subehdari of Ajmer on 23 ^il HlJ 1131/5 Nov. 
1719^ with special robe of honour and a farnan, but at the sane 
time Momln Khan was appointed faujdar of §anbher. Keeping in 
view the situation of both the subahs «syed Abdullah Khan had 
also suggested and urged the Rather chief to senA a suitable 
deputy to Gujarat for 8mcx>th and honest administration and appoint 
a capable and eocperienced agent at Ajtrar to lookafter the affairs 
of the province.^ m Decenber 1719. a l e t t e r of Ajit Singh arrived 
which sa t i s f l e i the grand ncble* who replied to the Rathor chief 
that the de ta i l s he had written abrut the people of k^inae had 
also been confirmed from other sources, when a march against 
Nizanwul-Mullc towards oeccan^ with the Enpercr^ was plann»3d by 
Syeds in s^teirber 1720« i t was decided that the inper ia l i s t s 
would proceed by the route of Ajmer. This was p la in ly designed 
1. Later ^^qhaXs# IZ« p .4 . Tikklwal wrcxigly had nventioned that 
surath i s 70 miles east of Jaipir« where Jal Singh was appoin-
ted. Moreover E l l io t & Dawson^ too, had stated Surath in place 
of Sorath«whleh according to R.Amarji^is the pennInsula of 
Kathiwad or saurashtra. lying between the gulf of Kutch and 
CQirt3|t^ and surrounded by the Af.abian Sea^ Is the holy land of 
Western mdla . . . t h e Mohemedans called i t by the name of 
sorath. Jaipur and the Later Huqhals,p.48,E & ^ vol,VII«p.485• 
R.AmarliiTarikh-iSorathdntroducticai) 
2. Tazkirat-us<-salaatln«'i-Chaghta( ed) »p. 289. 
3 . TazKirat-ua-»Salaa tin~i-Chaghta( ed) ^pp»289-90 
4. Balmukand Namahi(Ba«Satish)#Letter No.31« p. 105 
^« OP^Cit, 4 Letter No.21, p. 81 
1 4 1 
to take Ajit Singh on the narch toi«arde Deocan* Further the 
adndnletrative eatabliehefnent of Ajner aiJjeh wae aleo ordered 
to be oarried alongwlth the eourt* But In the way, at Toda 
Bhiffl on 8 oetdber 1720^ syed HUaealn All Khan wee asaeaiinated 
in a oaupiraeytf and the iBfc3w«>ial earvan eoon returned back to 
capital* without vieltiag Ajner.^ itn eorpaee of syed Hueaain All 
Khan and hie other relatives were eent to Ajiner* for the burial 
in the naucoleum of hia fathnr syed Abdullah Khnri. 
2ki the battle of meeaa«pur* on 13-14 Novenfaer 1720, the 
Inperialiate defeated and oaptured syed Ab^aiah Ktmn who wee 
later imt to death.^ with his oiqpture* the era of king inaIoBra# 
which wee one of the noat intereeting period of the later Highal 
hietory oame to on end* 
jai Singh afterwerde eUbnitted to Muhaneaki shah and wea 
duly rewarded* Cb the contrary, A j i t Singh who waa the noat 
truetwcrttiy confident of the Syeda betrayed their patrona at 
thia eritiflal MDnuit* Moreo^ rer, he did not show eny proper al le-
gianee to the Enperor. zr* f*lik had rightly obeerved, that 
without welting, however, f<r a final deeieion of the Mighal 
s govemnent in his ease, he raised the banner of the revolt* 
% tte rnLddle of 1721* with a hand of 30,000 Rather 
force, Ajit Singh eaaily took poeaeeeion of the city of Ajmer^  
!• p*l"|«v«'*f W|t«n«K T f^r«.^  llo*12*dt*12 August ll70»l3X^aSSi&sA'' 
MjMb0)ML0 ZX,p*e68* LatMT ^tiahals*n*p*52. 
2* gafat-HieHSelaatinSi:aaqSEara) *«)*311>1S* 
3* »gte«iAlit ggm f^>Htod|*g*a4S*T<Mrikl>.i>»MMM»gia^ ^ 
4* 1 ^ deCue^aeerffESr Hiohala^ ZX, pp*66^3* 
5. rrtie weion of mhaneed shah^ p«257* 
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in a surprlM attitdk and •tumMd the inptrial o£fiie«rs.^ AS 
the nmim of his vsvolt •rrivsd at eourt he wee iinDnediateiy 
dimieeed from the OTJBehdiri of Ajtner and Gvjarat in ootolaer 
1721»^ TA the oity of Ajmar^ as well as in the other perts 
of the sia>ah_he prohibitad ccM i^dLattghtiar* eall for prayers* 
which he often had dona in the past.^ Tfm author of Taariaq l^^  
Mttsaffari says^that in the 3 R«Y« (of mhanmad shah) the 
I>aospi« of Ajmar and Ahnadabad again sent petitioneto the 
royal oourt^that Ajit Singh was preventing the i^elime froei 
obstfTving their raiigious ritas^and oppressing the general 
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pidE>lio« 2n feet during the hey days of syeds# Ajit Singh 
had besoiaa vsry powerful and adalnlstered the olty in the 
most arbitrary nenner* when he revolted and took possessicn 
of the eity# he went beyond the limits in oppressing the peqpie*' 
Hi had even eqptured a nuaber of Khallsa willegaSf and also 
seneBiad the mmH states of looal ehJeftains, Aooordiag to 
O.IX SNurme* the Rather chief had eaptured Bhlnal* Toda, 
U Airamri Historioal and Dssoript^yf # p«179« 
f^t|h#P«2S7 
_ >P«237 
Or* sati 
that he w«s dismissed from the prewiaee in my Yltl* and as 
'• HgitahhBb.»Ui*-tjy|>pb#vql»IZ# p!>*936«37. Dr. satlsh ie of the 
wieftf that Khaf i Khan i s oonfussd in regard of Ajit singh*s 
aetiwlties in Ajmmr* but in the light of similar infummtlcsL^ 
available in the other OGRteeporary sourees# satlsh* s argue-
ment is unaeeeptable. gartles and Politics^ p*179« 
4. yilctysl^Mumffar^* p.115. 
5. sivarMa-Mtttaakfaerin, vol.xz* p*4S2. 
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Hahroth# Bh»randi« BabaX# Nagour, Parbatsar* Haraur# Toelna, 
sanbher and Didwana.^ or. MaliJc aaya that beside Sanbhar« 
Didwana and Toda, Ajlt Singh imd also oaptured the parganah /^ 
Ainuraar in which a nuiiA)er o£ iii|>erial officers of subah of 
A 
Ajner had thsir Jagira,^ 
Z^™R'IJ2Z: 7K'^ T^ XF5DI'Diai OF MUZAFFAR KH^ N DJAPURI-
on the receipt of thAs earioua informaticn Muharmad 
shah fe l t annoyed^ and called a naeting of his grandees to 
discuss ways and means of suppressing the revolt of Rathor 
Raja. Accordlxig to one version a nuniber of nobles^ one after 
another^ declinec^to lead the punitive expedition against the 
r^bel on one or the othor pretext. It onay be argued that 
they tfould have pleaded caution and delay in dealing with 
the prcblein. and pK'oposed a resort te diplonacy before tha 
clash of anas* The f irst step taken by the Enqperor was to 
divest Aiit Singh of the stdaah of Gujarat and appointed on 
12 October 1721« Haider Quli Khan in his place* The misrule 
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of Ajit Singh wholly justified this change* en the same 
day Muzaffar Khan Daipuri^a protege of Khan-l^ Oauran was 
aH>ointed subedar of Ajmer and was awarded a special rcbe 
of honour* sarpech#» elephant etc . HB was also granted rupees 
!• Rajput Polity* rap* 237«38^arsukh Rai khatriri^iniual Akhbaar, 
2. The kmixm of mhanroad shah* p* 2S7.Tarilch»i^i>tiasaffari»p*18l 
3* l«ater Mttqhal»*VQl*ll«p*108. ihoae who were appointed and 
later declined were sadaat Khan# sarnsamud-Daula oanruddln 
Khan, md Haider Qpli Khsn. 
4. TMrikt>»l»Muaafgari# pp. 17S»76. sivar-ul«»Mutaakhlrin#p*452 
Parties and Politiiea< P I . 1 #179^ He was also made Piwan 
<Anln and feujdar f^ the Mahals of jChalisa and Mutassaddl 
of surat. A nwBer of othur important off ic ials were also 
posted mder him* 
His real name was rtuhammad Raza# and he belonged to 
Zsfarin. in Northern Persia, He had served as deputy governor 
and Piwan of Ahmadabad and revenue officer of surat in Farru-
e^f*\^t\ ncancfr^  
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fgc 
six lakhs in cashXxa^nizlng fresh troops. He stationed him-
self outside tlie c i t y and began to en l i s t racklessly^offerlng 
absured high rates o£ pay. 
HGwever« when Ajit slngh heard about his dismissal 
£rom both the subahs and £eared of an ln|>erial eKpeditic;n« 
he with a view to regain the confidences of the musllm public 
of Ajntec restored the old order of things to which they were 
used. He allowed prayers to be performed in the mosques and 
re l ig ious ftnctions to be carried out in the main shrine in 
usual way. He also shewed to the off icials^ the Qaul Namah v ~ 
or (convention)<:>£ mhanmad Shah/JahanshaMfather of ^nperor Mihawnad 
Shah)«alcngwith a panja en lt# allowing or appointing him to these 
two subahs to Justify his capture of Ajmer. sat ish on the 
basis of these a c t i v i t i e s of Ajlt Singh had vainly tried tu 
highlight him, and to project his image#as a l iberal chief-
tain # though he foi^ot to mention his past de<»ds. Dr. ^ialik 
and Irvine had wrongly 
Contd-khsiyar's reign and got the t i t l e of Haider Quli Khan. 
After syeol Hussain All Khan's assassination he played . 
key ro le in crushing his clanstren from the inperial tent, 
m Muhammad sh^hireign he became MiX'-Aatish witn a r^ik uf 
6000/6000. He alao held the aubehdari of Gujarat and Ajmer* 
and a rank of '7000/700O«beside the post of mir'*aatl«h during 
Muharranad shah's reign^ and died in 1724»:g.Maasir-ulUroara,/v/ 
pp. 746-75. ^^ ^^ ; 
1. a&rikh»i-mzaf£ari,pp. 175»76.sivar-ulMutaakhirin# ^i>.452. 
2. Twcikh^i-Muaaffari# pp.178-79. siyar«a»l-'Mutaakhlrin#p.453. 
Muhammad Ali*8 version that the pan la on paul wamah was of 
Muhanvrad shah« meeminace correct. ^ 
3 . Parties and Pol i t ics* p . l79 . 
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attra>uted thla act of Ajlt Singh Li context of jai slngh, 
a t th i s stage 
v;hc/fuid nev«r held the gubedarl of Ajmer, though he was 
certainly Xlbttral in hla outlook.^ 
Afterwards he sent his sen Abhay slngh to ofpoee the 
new governor of Ajmsr^ who by that time had reached Manoharpur# 
130 mllea north east of Ajnsr c i ty . Hnre^the Inv^erlal noble 
was waiting for the arrival of the remlnlng oxibsidy of fotar 
lakhs of rupees to meet hla cscpenses. Finding no wayout his 
nsn lost heartland began plundering neighbouring areas and 
finally deserted the subedar ^ u lef t him alone, iri despair 
and disgust^ Mussaf far All Khan vent to Anb«ar^  from where he sent 
his reslepnatlon* and the f i r s t expedition against Ajlt slngh 
ended In f iascoT r\ihaninad shah^  immediately appointed syed 
misrrit /or Khan Bar ha as the moet governor of Ajm»r« l t« Khan 
had wide soQierience^as had already served In the avbah in 
various oapaeities* He was promoted to the raidc of 7000/7000. 
But before he could strlJoe against Ajlt Singh in AJKBT, Abhay 
Singh the son of Ajit slngh with twelve thousand caraUL. riders^ 
armed with matchi^ockr . la bows attacked and plundered Namol« 
Tijara, Alwar« .iA^huip^sr, and app^ured even as far north 
as iaral Allahvardl Khan within sixteen nlles of Delhi* The 
*^ X«>tBr Hiqhals^ VQ1«IZ« p* 109, 
The R> i ^ of jHtthamaid shah# p« 260. 
2» shah wamah»i»Munawwar*ul«Kalar./ :^. 77/78, 
Tarl3ch»i7Mttaaffari^ PP. ia6>al. Later Muqhals, v o l . i l , 
pp> IQg-lo. The R 1 >> of Mahammad Shah# P» ^ 7 . 
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a^uty fagjdar of Mamol, who was a sister*a son o£ Bayzld 
Khan the gaujdair# unabla to resist« £Xed to his master« in 
MsMat region. 
At the court usual ccnfusicn prevailed. At f irst when 
Muhanirttd Shah annoyed, many nobles offered their services 
fcr the caoqpalgn against the Rathorsand in the last withdrew 
2 
one by one. At last Nusrat Yar Khan Bar ha the subehdar of 
Ajmer, organized a well equipped and disciplined army, and 
pltcti«d his tent^ outside the capital. This deraonstration of 
military mighty clearly reflecte the finmess of the Maghal 
general# to fight to the end* and to re«capture Ajmer^  from 
hostile hands, itie real i ty of situation ^ (temanded a prudent 
solution of the Rrdblero. Ajit Singh realised that 
witho\st vacating Ajroer* he would not be able to ward off 
the threat, to his security, now posed by laiBiching of a vigo-
rous eoqpediticn. Another development^ that forced AJit Singh to 
retreat from tjne battle front, was the news of Niasanwul-Malk*s 
approach towards Ajner^  from the Deocan. 3n re^onse to the 
invitation of the ^nperor^ to assume charge of wlzarat, the 
Nizam %fa8 conLng to Delhi^throu^ Rajputana at the moment. Ajit 
sir.gh realising the danger, l e f t for Jodhpur, leaving udawat 
1. Shah Waroat»»A»MUjBawwar«»uX«Kalam, f .79. ; 
or. miijc had incorrectly mentioned, that Abhay axitoh 
had defeated Bayzid Khan who was the deputy faujdar of Narad • 
The Reion of Muhaninad shah* p*257. 
2. Taaacirat»us-6alaatin«»i»Chaahta(ed), p.334.T&rlkh-l-Huza£fari^ 
3» Later Maatelst vtai.l l , p p . n a - U . p.181. 
Shah Naniab>i-Manawwar«»ul«Kalam, f. 79a. 
yarikh»l»Magafferl# p*181. {iStakhabi»ul->I^ib^* n , p.937. 
Parties Mid Polities* p.180. 
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Altar Singh one of hi* trustworthy lleutonant at Gwrh Bithli, 
fort.^ 
en 4 JiMandlia Akhlr U34/2i Murah 1722# the Rather 
ehiaf's £BI&II# Khemii Bhuidurl aloigirith Mhiftr Khm arrived 
at court with the petition and Hamr of A j i t Singh* Xn hie 
urxd languige he profeaeed loyalty and etiMniesion* All 
hie arguaente Cor tha revolt# %(hi0h ^ mcm luXl o£ l i ee and 
deceits were aoeepted and he nae even allowed to retain the 
eit>ehdari of Ajimr*^ Analysing the faetore of Ajit Singh 
unwiee revolt* sharioi ie of the opinion^ that ha wee only 
repeating his old policy of demonstrating hie strength* in 
order to force the EBfaeror to accept his tern and condition* 
But the offensive lamohsd by him created suspicions against 
his Dotivee* 
\^^ of Baher Khi^  by ^ 1 ^ s4||g^ a^ tf t^ 
^Wpe^ i^ f^ifl Pit ^^ a^djt^ naftf mm st^fufi^vjl^ ayiflffl^ m» 
QA 30 safer U35AO Deoanber 1722 mja nahar Khan who 
Imd spent nany yeare In the eutoeh of Ajcar and nas a friend 
of Ajit sin^ vmm appointed pjwan of Ajner province and 
faiddar of SaBl>lier« His brother RuhMllah Khan i«s nmda 
ineharge of oarb-Blthll*^ Sahar Xhsn was given alnoA equal 
rights ^kB Diwan* which AJit Singh had as ZiaaiBu Further to 
1. mS^HLSSMSSL* FP* 238-^. 
mtwr Httghftls* iap»lll)w»112« 
«• l><clratMle^8alaatin»l.Chaahta(ed) .p,141. 
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•trengthen eattmr'm position and £or safety o£ Ajner city* 
his terother was node gjlledar of Garh Bithli . Tn other 
vrards the ccmtraX govemmmt* not satisfied with Ajit slngh^ 
put a cheek on him by a|^>ointlng these officials* 
Ajit Singh could not t c r a t e this check upon him 
and on 29 Rabi«tts<»saani 113'VC PeJaruary, 1723 by way of 
treachery ^ killed Nahar Khan* his brother Ruhullah Khan« and 
many other kins men of the diwan» He again oppressed and 
harraaserl t' - l i e of Ajner, '^ -.^ " jicident when r » 
b7 : uha—rV .l.ah on 3 Jarmdiul Avn^ a^l 1135/9 .February 
17 23/C n^raged hitn^and he appointed sharf<-ud«>oaulah Iradatmand 
Khan to lead an eBcpedition against Ajit singh« He was given 
a rank of 7000/6000 and the imperial rekhshis v;ere directed 
to place a fccce of 50«000 her so/at his disposal* Beside a 
nitfibsr of other lavish gifts he was granted ri^pees two lacs 
in cash to meet his array expensMi* 
I . gjcArat«Uf-galaatin>i..chaoh^ i^^l'Jl*^^^* , , , « , 
irvine and Dr* Malik had given 29 Rabiul Awwal 1135/ 
^ January 1723« the date« on trtiich nahar Khan was ki l led. 
But both se<Ha wrong* 
The Reiop of Hihanwad shaht p* 256| Later Maghals* XX# 
P* 112* Mir Mutanratd Rasa zulfiqar sadaat safiawtshBflaif-
wawa>»>l» Muhammad shah# ff* 117*18* 
Moreover# the opinion of or* satish. that Ajit Singh had 
an old aversion to raihar Khan« therefore he killed hin« 
i s difficult to believe« as on a nunber of occasions« 
Nahar Khan acted as a mediator xn behalf of Rathor chief 
and he^played vital roles in peace efforts between him 
and the Mughals* parties and polit ics* p* 181* 
2* Taa9cirat»»us"Salaatin-i«cheqhta(ed)» pp* 349-51 
ShMraf tlaiBel>»l'>Muhanroad shah^ f* IIP. 
TST ikiwi-Muaaffaipi* p* 1^> 
^ £ t fland Khan's naire was Khwaja i&jaiduilah dalkhx^entitled 
haraf<-udi»oa\aah Zradat Khan sadiq Tahawur Jung Bahadur* 
Ms was hrother's son and son-in-law of Mulla Zwaz ^i^i^hf^^^ 
.o d ied -n 3 - i - a a d 1144/28 April 1732 and not m 11^3/1 . 1 
as aar l.e.si n^^ -loJ l^y I r v i n e . TarUpi^ 'Aa. • .^^ , . - ' -
l - i ^ 9 
Many prominent noblea were also ordered to rc&cch \md&c 
the conmand of Shara£-ud»Oaulah. They were Izzat YSir Khan« 
Raja Jal Singh sawai« MohaRHBd Khan Bangaah and Raja Glrdhar 
Bahadur. Haider Qull K5an the rebelJiaziin o£ Gujarat who was 
en his way to c o i t a l # was pardoned # and appointed the gover-
nor o£ Ajmer and iawjdar of sanbho: on April 1723* He was 
(Ordered to Join the iinperial army sent against Ajit singh. 
with so many famous nobles^ and huge army of more than 
one ladf^  shar4ud-*Daulah Zradatmand Khan proceeded towards 
Ajmsr? on 25 shabaan 1135/30 my 1723, news arrived at court 
that the Rathor chief who was encanping at Bhanera village^ on 
hearing the approach of the imperialists had f led away towards 
3 
Sanbher. But Haider Qull Khan conpelled A J i t Singh to leave 
Sanfeher and Ajmsr aid to run away towards Jodhinir. At Ajme£> 
under the comnand of his fai thful servant Udawat Arear Singh ^ ^ 
l e f t a ccntingent of 400 soldiers for the defence of carh-
B l t h l l , * 
1. TaaadLrat-us«-Salaatin-l»Chaqhta(ed), pp. 350-53. 
Far man Wo. 28/112 (addressed to Jaipur rulorsi o;ai Singh) 
-R.S.A. Bikmer. Rajput po l i ty / p . 233. Jaipur and the 
Later Hiahals* p . 98, -
He was pardoned on the /ccmraandatlon of Roshal-ud-oaulah 
and cnthe condition that he w i l l serve at Ajmer. ^ 
2. For the de ta i l s of the canpalgn seet TariXh-1-Hindis p.497 
Sharaf Matnalvl-Muhaninad shah^ f. 118-21* Tterikh-i^shahadat 
-l-Farrukhslyar»-va JUlue-1-Muhanroad shah^ ff . 90-91 
3 . Tazacirat-ue-Salaatin-i"Chaghta (ed) , p. 353-54. 
4 . Tag3tlrat-ua-Salaatin-l-Chaghta( e d ) , pgp. 353-54, 
lAteac Maahals/ II# PP« 112-13. Jaipur and Later Maqhala/P.98 
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Cki 5 June 1723» Rao aider Singh IMS cnoe again granted 
Nagor in abaffiti«« juat to iwinUiata Ajit singlu^ on 8 
namanAl Jtna# the harlcaraa poatad at Ajn«r^ laroiight tha nawa# 
that midar ouU KhMi# aft«r «;>pointing Agha Qaaain at saiii>h«r 
and salabat Khan Afghan at Maroth* hMl oooi«>iad Ajroar and hid 
ent«rad tha city* but tha gunimm laft by AJlt Singh at Gariw 
Bithii , had baan defending tha fort with a l l tha beat poeeihle 
efforta*^ Fcsr one and half laonth^ t^ha inptfrial arny beaieged 
the fcrt^without any suecesa^ a^i. Singh also arrived at Ajnar en 
25 June 1723.' Hihansad steh who had evented him^the t i t l e 
of Raja Ra>iAahiahri m$ nhirai mharaj J&i singh sawai 
on 12 Jine« had now chided him £cr being lidcev^ arm i^n tha 
natter of Ajit Singh,^ Though the Kaehwaha ruler hiniaelf waa 
not hi,^ ipy with Ajit singh« who had anneKed aome part of hia 
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tenritory in Ajnaer* yet he took init iat ive in aettliag the 
eattera* He a«it hie oMn diwan* A^anal with aome noblea of 
Aidber« to diaettna with Hwkur Aoer s i n ^ Udwat^  the Rather 
connander at carh Bithli« for a peaeeful evaeuaticn of the fort* 
Ajit singh# too# eent worda to hia lieutinant^to handover the 
fort to ini>iriali8ta« «rtileh waa dcne.^ The keya of the fort 
arrived at court^and waa preeented to the Eiqperor on 2 zJoaad/ 
4 Augwt 172l»^ 
1* T»a8cirat«»tt^»8alaatin«>l«Chaqhta( ed)« p.3S4« 
2. g B W & : ? ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ < » S^h> <• 12^* ?lii»ir»t>i#»sa|^<;i|^i^ 
3* Ijjfe and Tlmee, of sawai ja i 3lngh» p*167* 
4* TaAicat»ua-salaatin»i/»Chaahte(ed), 2$S« 
Life and llmaa of s a w a i ^ i sinah# p*167« 
»• ffftiP»4 PQ|^ ^y# P.240, 
• • Tff 1Unit-'W?^*^**^jfr^f^**'<^^ ^ > * P.3SS. Jaipig and tha 
^ t ^ Maahajj^ p>99. ^ t a r meicmXm, i l# p.lIT; 
7. taHclrat^ua-Salaatin^l^-ChaahtaCefl). p.35«. 
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It ia surprising to note that one of mcxlern scholar 
had mentlonedl that Muharatad shah had inveatad rnaragarh* %rhieh 
£ell after a short seige* The fact i s that the Enperor in 
person did^never v i s i t Ajner during his reign. 
After ths fa l l of Ajner fort« Hiidsr Quli Khan moved 
toMards Miirta , ^^^ coirpcdled Ajit Singh to sue to peace. 
HB sent his son A)t^ >ay Singh with several f ifts^to meet the 
Mughal cottmander at Reyan village 30 miles from mirta* Ha 
siAHtdtted unconditionally* with a sole reqtjast that his 
perscniil attendance^at court should be exenpted for one year. 
He ties given a rehk of 7000/7000# but the question of his 
appointment remained pending.^ in Novenlaer 1723« after the 
return of the laqperial ariiy« his son Abhay slngh arrived at 
court with several elephwits* a large sura of money as propiF-
tiatory g i f t to the Eniseror. 
Commenting on A j i t slngh ^ 'activities^ Bhatnagar i s <A 
the opinion that he had showed neither consistency* nor wisdom 
while dealing with the Mtighala^but Instsad chose the path of 
bluff.^ 
i» AinBT through inscriptions* pp^ 14,83*84,87. 
2» Ra^ PUt Polity* p . 240. A nunber of par ganahs,outside Hsrwar 
%iere also taJcsn away from hirn^which he had foiceably cap-
tured. 
3 . ^ife and Tiross of sawei Jal slnoh* p . 168. 
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Murder of x j l t slno^- and the affairs of the City of 
AJmer between 1724-1741i 
Soon Ajit j3in£^was niur ered by his own son Bakhat Singh on 
23 June 1724, There are a nuRber of divergent vsrsicns in 
regard of the causes of his assassination« which are not 
concerned here. After him Abl»y Singh his eldest son« who 
was then at courts was announced his successor« and the SRipflror 
bestowed tiJca t9>on hinu He was given a rank of 7CX3o/7000^  
and was also granted some of the uerqanahs of mrwar^  which 
had been earlier takoi from Ajit Singh. However« few of the 
sardara of Murwar^  disliked his appointment as Raja of 
Jodhpur# and supported the cause of his brothers # viz. Anand 
Singh and Raj Singh. Thus# a c i v i l war between the sons of 
Ajit Singh^broke out in that area of subah of Ajmer. 
1. Some writers hold the view that he was imrctered by Bakhat 
Sino^ on the instigation of iKC]erialists« while other state 
that he had i l l i c i t relations with the wife of Bakhat Singh, 
who overcome with shame# and touched In the t«iderest point 
162-64. 
that 
Ajit Singh was assassinated on 7 .January 1724. Parties and 
>. Glorioi Pollticf^ p. 182* Tarlktv»i-mgaffarl > PP. 188-89 e
mrwar and GloriouiRithcra, P D . 1 1 9 - 2 7 . R .^-jput Polltj^ 
PP. 240-41« 248.^9. 
>s of 
rwa  l « i y atlicr , P . ajp ity, 
2- Rajput Polity< p«248. 
3. For details seet Rajput Polity* Fp.248.53, 264-67. 
Life and Hmes of sawal J&l'''sihcfh# K>. 175-80. G.R. Parlhari 
Marwar and the MEurathas* PP.26<«32. 
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Hftiikr QuU ecntlnuad as the maaulMue of Ajimr^  and 
o£ SMitltfr, tux 30 D«B«idb«r 1724 «lMn# ha vas raeaUaA 
at court,and WM aif>oljitad Mir J»atiah« aft«r Niaam** dqparttara 
for oaoean, jaffar QuU Khan tte aon of ittidar Quli KhMi^  hald 
the offiea of the dixan of AinavvdtriiKr hla fathar*a t«n«r« 
*• •<^ bahaar of Ajmer*' 
syed maeea Khen Berha Mae appointed eulbehder of Ajtnor 
after him* but %M8 kllLad bsr cue of hie Afghen ear^ant^  after 
few aanthe*' m the eame yeer« i«e«ln 17aS^syed Nejaaddia All 
KhBn# brother of the famoue syed larothere i^iBe entrueted the 
Charger, of Ajnor* He nae raleaead fran the prlecn en 
the reeomamditlon of Hifls Khldnetger Khen# and saxbtaiand 
KhKi. m ipent eoa» tine in oujerat^ in fighting with 
MKrathee# but dUB to hie dlfiereneae with the governor 
sarbuland Khen« he ultlnataly returned to Ajnar^  In the middle 
of 1726* la the following yeer l«e*ji727 he wee tranefenrad 
2* hmsA^ttsJU^^M* PP*^* sarllar both held the offioee of jystaafiL •n<i^Ba <^ oujerat. m^^Sr^^n^^, vol.zitp.38. 
3. Tarlkhi»i>»Hindl^  p*2S4« Hie rmX name wee Syed fibejeahea Khan 
Barta« Bahadur shah granted hla the t lUa of syed Heeeen Khen-
He nae a great nokOa of lalioers* and wee holdiag a rahk of 
500Q/6000, He e«np«d in the amv of Heaeen AU xhen/ eent 
againet Ajlt Singh in 1713^ *24« and alee held the leoiderif of 
Berim and oawellor in 1718. He wee klUed in Hoveiatoer IT* 
iarlkh>i..meaffarl. p.l9S. mraetMil*iaarldet.p^7Q. JKikheIg 
siMkig«<aaMttl# p*» . He wee the ecan of syed Abdullah Khea# 
kfMMn e a ^ M Mlyen# end e«rv«d in Ajmar during the govecBcr-* 
ehip of hie father« in the doeing yeer of eevntaenth century* 
He fought with hie brother, againet iB|>eriBllete, during 
nihemad shah*a reign* m the 7 R«Y«, he wee raleaead eroei 
prlecn after 5 yeere* He died whlla eervlng at oawellor. 
tlvarMd^MuiteikhlrIn # pp,54-66* saxbuland Khui in hie nereh £'5utfSC^^Se!ffl vie Aiiaar,Mgate.ie^^ irl) «p.43». 
4. 
S. 
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to Qawalior giving place presumely to A7.ain Khan* our records 
^ntain no Infortnatlon regarding the successor of Najmuddin 
All Khan* Although in the Waaai Abdul QaJdr Khani tht names of 
Shaikh Rehmatullah and Sycd Wall Muhamrad had been mentioned 
2 
as the subehdars of Ajmer during this period, but no other 
contrnporary records supports this, inspitc of the fact, that 
3 
both were well-knoi^n nobles of Muhamrad Shah* I t i s p o s s i b l e 
tha t they might have acted as deputies of the subehdar* On the 
b a s i s of two san^da (documents) of 1727-26, ava i lab le in Asanid 
us-sanadid^ i t appears that Azam Khan, adndnistfred Ajtrer, a f t er 
Najmuddin Al l Khan for a short period* Of these tv7o orders^ issued 
by Azam Khan i n the 8 and 9 RY of Muhamrrad Shah (1727-29}the f i r s t 
i s pertaining tc the appointment of Syed SaduHah Khan as Naib^ 
fau1dar^amin« shigdar karkun< fotedaf of the mahals of Ajwer, 
whi le i n the second order, he had d irec ted the o f f i c i a l s t o pay 
'St. 
rupees 3000/- from the revenues of thej joahfla as Kazaf tf Syed 
Sharifullah, a khadim of Khwaja Sahib and his vakil (prayer-fully) 
at dargah* «^ Arzd asht^ Nos 465,466, dt* Nov* Dec*, 1727* The Relon of 
Muhammad"Shah* pp. 103, 3i6-37* Uff and Times of Sawai Jai 
slnoh^ p.174. 
2* Waqj Abdul Qaldr Khani («S), p.63 
3* Ihe Rejqn of Muhammad Shahi p, 42B* Muntakhab-u-Llubab^ XI 
pp* 891, 95* 
4* Asanld.us-Sanadid# pp* 297-30C* Regarding Azam Khan no detail 
information is available, yet, it is found that, probably, his 
real name was Musleh Khan and he was the grandson of Azam Khan* 
He was glen the title of Azam Khan and a rank of 3000/2000 
by Karrukhslyar in 1713* Later he served at Agra, Tat ah, 
Kashmir, during the reign of Parnikhs* jiri, utoder Muhammad Shah 
he took active part in court politic, cjnd in the various 
campaians. Tazklrat-ug-Salaatln-l-ChlQhta> pp.195,206,225,236, 
327, 33r, 340-41. Vakil ReportCR) Nos*175* dt* Kartlka Badl/ 
17 October, 1712* Later MuqhaXs^ Vol* II, p*ie6* 
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thm in 17a8« itiaafi«r Khan brotlMr of KhKi-jUoaiirtti# 
%fwi 9iv<n eharg* Q£ AJRWT.^  !i» i s aiao •aid to hiv» or<l«r«d 
to proeoed to Ajm«r la i723# HIMEI ha qpaaeraUaA with sadat Khan 
la the praaanea of tha snporar. But i t mmm that on thla data^ 
hla asipoiatiaafit waa eanoallad* Howavor* or* miHc had ecnfuacd 
tha iaaua* whan ha elaiav that ha waa aiipointad at Ajiaer. la 
172S« tha yaar la whlish sjvd nmjmaisaim All Khan^ iiaa arniounead 
^ ^ ^ » i » oi AjnaTt aa atatad aarXiar*^ Anyway, maaffar All 
Khan waa alao givm the i^ttJdari of saibhar, and Ne»rat with a 
rank of 70QO/ro00w Ha made KarncO. aa hia haad-quarttfr, and held 
tha aiihehdafl^  of Ajraar fcr a long pariodt probably t i l l I734«»)S.' 
Abhay siagh like hla fathar Ajlt siiigh# waa keenly 
latsteateA la tha gov«ni«rahip of Ajnwr# and la aesurlag cont-
rol over aaabhar and oidMuia* Ha dialilead tha apimiatiiMnt of 
Miaafiir All Kh»# and ia I734# aftar the oaiviaigB of Bileaner, 
agsin aahad hia ytSk^ (at ooirt) to reqtaeat the waaiy to favour 
hin with tha aUbehaari of Ainar* 
&• T»rikli>i»Mriaaf,gagi* f» in In 10 lUY*Al4a.4lA728 Mir 
o5aSlKjait lHe»i»*aadat. f• St/HO. Ha w«a tha brother of 
Khaa-ii-imran 8 a S M » l l i i l a h , « i d a daeeandaat of Khaaja 
Alawidlia Attar« a CasKNw aalnt. Ha aarted the gtmtmwmt with 
effJoianay «id aeq^ jbrad a aaiae i«r •oeellanee. Ha waa killed 
while fighting agaiaat Hadar shah in 1738. l||aaigMa-t»ara# 
vol»Z« pp»8|t»SI» 
It, Palii* leaataai All uTof tha opinion that in the year, 
whan Haider Qnli Khan died (l734.^hHytaaffiur 4U beoena 
tggg#^V^TqH i^N>p>^B*^ in the » lUY. o« J^J^wJ fhah, 
in the preeanee of the snperor, .jha qtMrrelled with Sadat Khaa^  
and af tarwurda ha waa aant to Ajmar* iariki»»i(*iii^l« p«509» 
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curing the whole p«rlod of 1724*33« that wltnesaed 
continoua confliots anocig Rajput cKlefs^and othor politloal 
changes in the reglcn^ the Naaia o£ Ajner renaiaed aloof and 
played no active part in these developnents* eacoept locking 
after the administration of the iioperial territory* 
Ho^ «?ever,at that tine three Rain pol i t ical currents were 
sweeping over the vast h i l ly plains of Rajasthan# each one 
clashing and crossing against the other fcr the owward thrust 
to engUlf i t s larger parts, ai their col l is ion the iniin 
current of the Mughal peramountey receded to back waters* 
where i t ultimately stayuited* while the tidal waves of the 
Mucmtha rising from across the Nari»da repelled along their 
course the local element* of Rajputs* and fitdt>nerged the whole 
land uidflT a flood of chaos and disorder* The polit ical void 
created by the eelipee of the Mughal sovareignty was f i l led by 
the Marathas* and not by the Rajput chiefs who had f irst worked 
fcr the weakaniAg of their former overlords* ^ithrut < = local 
suppcart the Mughals could not stand before the onslaught 
repeatedly delivered by the mrathas on their strong-hold and 
sul>sequently gave way to the invaders* 
X» Life and Times of sawei Jai sinqhi pp* 178-79 • 181-84 
186-87* 193«94« 213-20* 
m^^Pi§ Jb^tfr^ffcghj^S* pp* 73, 99-101 
lity* PP* 26S« 
,* R.S.A* Bikaner* dt. 15 safer 1146/17 July* 
Beni GuPtat mratha Penetration into RaJasthan* pp* 7-12. 
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The MugtMils %pere nainly ocneerned with the defence o£ 
their exletlng IntJerial atrtioture in which the local chlefa 
^<^ zmalndar^ had a legitimate shave and comacn intareeta o£ 
•eourity and material progreas had bound them in the past* 
The Marathaa wanted to control the inain spring o£ poww 
and eccnomy by aivplunting the Mtighala withcatt ensuring peace 
and order that ciiee reigned in this land of adventure and 
rooBnoe* Ai refraining ftom the invoLveraant in the bitter 
contest^ that took place between the Maghala and the Marathaa 
for two decades 1720«4q the Rajput f« only noetpcned the cr i s i s 
that overtock them at the r.UJ-century. Hie breakdown of the 
Mughal power was a prelude to the dis-integraticn of the Raj* 
puts^ %dio l<Hit identity with a recognisable eoitre of authority 
and prestige, 
t^ unarous studies have been produced to explain the 
inner significance of this prolonged and bloody struggle between 
ttvee pcwars i*e« (tighala* Rajputs and Marathaa* i t s infiact on 
the econony and social l i f e of local populaticn and pattern of 
inter relation^ip between the forces involved. An analysis 
Though Jiai Singh # Abhay Singh and Maharena Jagat slngh on 
a iiuriber of occasions expressed their r^ i^i, . r?<>'~e^  
Maratha penetraticn in Rajputana aivi for this purpose caiiei 
a ccnfarenoe of Rajputs chiefs and aanAnoara ac Hurda in 
July/734* But al l tha^ agreements and treaties remained 
fruitleas excrticns* For Details seei Life and Tii»a of 
and the 
#272-73. 
Marwar 
f itl  e tio   t il  i if   ii ( 
Sawai Jai slnohj pp. 178-79,182-84,193-94. Jaipvf n< 
Later Muahals, 77,78,79,60. RaJput Polity, w>#265-66< 
MOTthaa Penetration into RaJaathan,pp* 10-12,1^17, 
and the MMpathas, PP> 4 9 - 5 1 I vir Vinod, n , p. 847. 
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of the proeess however^ brief ^ that destroyed the Mughal 
author ity« reduced the Rajput prlnoeito the atatua of Ch^uth 
paying vasaela^and made the Marathaa naatera of the whole 
regict)^ does not fa l l within the coiqpaaa of oiar present enquiry, 
we are only concerned with the changes aa a aequal to the Inter 
play of these foroes which affected the various aspeota of l i f e 
in the c i ty of Ajmar* what was the response of c i ty adminis-
tration to the eoctemal ehai\enges and hew did the people react 
to the stcrms of tuxbulance and warfare raging outalde i t ? 
What adislnistrative arrangements were made and what political 
alliances entared into with the powers that be«for nelntalning 
the integrity and stabil i ty of the isperial rule during the 
period under discussion* 
ihe f irst striking featxare of the period i s that the 
Muratha incunrslons in i t ia l ly were noatly confined to mlwa# 
and at i t s boardsring area of Rajasthan* hardly effecting the 
l i f e in Ajinsr* Itie cnhrhrlnr of Ajner took no part against 
these onslaughts of oeocanis« as he remained busy In the 
conduct of Internal adirlnistration* The only oanpaign in 
which the «tv»nh<i.-?- .i Ajner Mizaffar Khan played a role had 
been organised by the central governmentj 1733^4« Mizaffar Khan 
1. Par aelEails "see: . Fall of Mughal Enpirs^ Vol , l ,II#IIl 
Life and TiWBs of sawai Jlai Singh# J«W>sa«cart History of 
Jaipur^ Marwar and the MMfathas# Latsr Muahals^*lB» Reion 
of I'tihaPTOttd 8hah^ Rajpui PoTI^^ Mumthas Penetration into 
RaJasthanI 
2. seloctlon from Peshwa Daftar (ed, G.S, sardesai)* vol.XlV* 
"37l4,15,i5. 
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had been aalced by his brother^ Khan<-i-Oauran to lead a 
strong arny against Marathas in Malwa. But before Mu2sa£far 
Khan could strike against the rdbel invaders they le f t the 
province after comnltting depredations on large scale. 
At the same time* Malhar Rao Hollcar appeared in the 
environs of Ajrosr* and devested freely* Exe^t this referoioe 
of Haveli Ajmar^  no otter details regarding the Maratha act i -
v i t i es are available^nor do we find any informtion in contem-
porary sources^ as to what neasures were adopted^by imperialists 
to check Marathas inroads in in Rajputana^ except one or two cam-
pal^is launched by senior nobles^whlch too met with failure* 
The second feature was the growing intergroup host i l i ty 
and rivalry among the Rajput chiefs* ronifesting in their 
att^fpts to expand their respective territcNries by means of 
1* The Reicn of Muhaiwad shah# p* 297. 
TariW»»i>»ahahadat-i»yarrUkhsiyer * f* 105* 
Later Huqhals^ XI* p. 297* 
2. HOakha—d^Tawarikh* p« 53f ^^fm^ District qaaettee|r 
Ajwer# p* 78, mahar Rao ai June 1736, again ravaged ths 
rial tecrotory of Ajmer and plundsred Riipangarh tcMn 
not > very far from Ajmsr* The Marathas even visited the 
shrine of shaikh Moinuddln Chishti and paid reQ>ect to great 
saint* sivar..ul»Mtttaakhirin# p. 474, T:arikh-i»Hlndi* p. 529. 
3 , Later Muahaly, Ml, p . 279*285* After the rainy season in 1734 
a strcng ariry under Khan->l*4}Buran« aoccHipanied by Jai Singh* 
Abhay Singh etc^ was sent to chastise Marathas* The oblee-
tive was AlBBT/where Malhar Rao had created havoc* sanbher 
and adioining areas* were plvndered by Malhar Rao/- who 
encircled «-*^  Ttitfshahlit * " ^ And ooctjelled the iniJerialists 
to nake peaoe* j^ nuuber of grandees* in their mutual corres-
pondence and petitions (aryteashta) to Muhamnad shah which 
are contained in Agiaul IBulcb* had expressed their concern 
about the movements of Marathas towards Ajmer* 
Bhagwan Oast A«ia8Ul*>0ulul>* Fp*9*47*48*51* 
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either conqueat.or acquisition of land# both Khaliaa and 
J ^ i y In iJora from the eontral govemmant* wMik noblea# and 
mmXl aititdndarB» As had been quoted ear l i er that Raja Abhay 
Singh had staked his e la ln to the suteehdari of Ajnor* and 
on More than one ooeasion# he submitted pet i t ion to the Eupb» 
ror in this regard, but fai led to win his Gbjec±ive* Jai 
Singh on the aontrary succeeded in getting large ja<alra as 
tankhawah and Iparn in the suibah of AJmer* I t i s Interesting 
to note that in 23 R«y« of Muhainnad shah l « e , in 1740^1, 
Mirai Munnu« the eon of Oanruddia Khan got the subehdari of 
Ajmer, arrived there with 2#000 sawars to administer the c l t ^ 
where Rajputs had their influence and had prohibited k i l l i n g 
of GOws# and other re l ig ious r i t e s* But# soon en the advice 
of his father he gave away the aUbehdari of Ajnier to Raja 
Jai Singh on iJya> i h i s i s the only Incident in the period 
under review that the whole subah had been given on ijara* 
thou^ except Rustom Ali# none of the other conteiic>orary writer 
I «M> TW*>-«5»t«» 1 • —*W «-•*'*« 
! • Rajput PolitVi pp. 269-70,272 
.t pp« 544->46. 
'vis ited Pusldcar in 1735 after the Hurda 
confarenoe and stayed at Anasagar* Then again In 1737/38 
he came to Ajmar* Almeri Hlstorioal and Deserlptive, pp. 
187-250. Such were his anbitions ihat In the conference 
at Hurda in 1734 he erected a red tcm&^  which was a prero-
giative of N?uarhal Errparcar, '^h«i thin tievm arrived at court 
Muharuad rhah called his vakl^ who ocplained that the tent 
v/as jrcctcxJ to mark the presence of eiqpercr under whose 
shii^ dcn; the coni'erence took place. Moreover, he Invaded 
sanbher in 1738 but was driven back, later Muhaninad shah 
granted himjAUJdaci of sanbher. Reigj of f-AthatrrAd shah, 
PP.?6?-63,Ra1PUt po l i ty , 274-75. 
2. History of Jaipwr, p . 220. Life and Times of sawai Jai slnah, 
pp. 26^-75. 
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had mentictfied i t . 
Nadir shah after the victory at Karnal in February 1739 
arrived at Delhi and thought ti making a pilgrimage to the 
tonb o£ shaileh Moinuddin Chishtl at Ajmer.^ But hie real 
motive wee to plunder Rajf^it etatea epecially Anfcer which Mta 
sxj^ p^o^ id to be the wealthieat. But events in oelhi kept him 
engaged and he could not move out £rora it« even i£ he had 
a«riouely thought of marehiiHj towards Rajaputana. 
Purttwr Abhay Singh's attack and aelge of Bilcaner in 
April 1740 coniselled Jai Singh at the instance of mhainnad 
Shah to neroh against the Rather chief* Bakhat s i n ^ who« too, 
was not hai^ >y with his larothsr^ favoured the move and took part 
in this can|}aign* m July 1740t Abhay Singh surrendered and a 
harsh treaty was imposed vqpcn him bv Jai slngh^ reducing Marwar 
to a position of stibordlnato ftate to Anber* 
But this treaty hurt the feelings of Bakhat R-'r'-^ * ^ touched 
his pride for his clan, i^ ioreovertf he did not get :\ .ags to 
his cKpeetations^ therefore« he thought to ijujut against iJai 
Singh. ^ 
1. "mrikly-i^Hindi, p. 586. It seems that after Hadir shah's 
invasion^ the inperialists were passing through a period 
of economic crisis^and most probably this conpelled Mirza 
Hunnu to realise money in advance from J^i Singh ^  who was 
one of wealthiest noble and was unaffected by Nadir shah's 
invasion. Mirza Munnu later got the t i t l e of Moin^^a-Milk 
Rustanv»i»Hind an^ S had fought against ourranis* He was a rank 
holder of 6O«O0^ /6O0O and died in 1753. Maaslr'^ ul^ UMMra # 
vol. I , pp. 358^1. Reign of Muhaimed 3hah# p. 318. 
2* Uter Mughala^  l l« p. 374. Rajasthan District Gaaetteer 
Ajmsr^  pp. 7&»79. 
3« RaJput Polity^ pp. 276-78. Jaipur and the Later Mughal^ i, 
pp. 102»3. 
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Battle of AJrnar between Jai slngh aiad Baichat Singh In 17411 
Jal Singh from Dholpur started for Ajnier. aoconpanied 
by Raja uimied Singh of shahpura« Raja Gopal Singh of Karaull, 
and a few imisllin. and Jat ncsbles* on the othcur hand^Abhay 
Singh and aakhat Singh too lef t Jodhpur with a well-equipped 
artny towards Ajnier« Abhay Singh ata^d at Rlyan^while Bakhat 
Singh with a chosen foree of 5 #000 i s said to have oaptured 
Ajmsr city* cii 11 Jtsie 1741 Jal Singh with his huge amy of 
nearly cne lakh arrivcx3 at Oagwana« eleven miles north ea^ i^t 
of Pushkar «nd nine odles ncrth east of Ajner. Bakhat sfjigh 
and his gallant vanguard of Rathcri attacked Jai Singh's arny 
and charged upon Kaciwahas l ike tigers amcng the flock of 
she«p;>. This unexpected onslaught nade the army of oai slngh 
flee from the battle-field, leaving thousands killed and wounded. 
Jai Singh himself f e l l back two (TIIBS and stood in perplexity. 
His tents were put to fire and baggage looted* But at this 
stage when Bakhit slngh was le f t with a srrall contingent of 
seventy follcwers and was himself wounded« the three imperial 
generals stationed on a hillock« attacked him* Bakhat slngh 
1* He i s said to have extended an invitation to Baji Rao to neet 
him at Dholpur # keeping in vicM the news of the Rathors# who 
i;ere planning to av«ige their defeat* 
Aziasid-Qulifl^ i Letter of Jai slnqh# dt* 8 Rabiul-Awv!al/23 R.Y* 
^ifa and Tiwas of sawai Jai sinqh< p* 262* 
2* d o r i e s of Marwar and Glorious Rather^, P* XhVI 
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then rotreated tcwards Pushkar from where he went towards 
MairtcL and Joined hie brother Abhey singh^ who inepits o£ 
being »- near^  did not eome to help the valiant Bakhat Singh.^ 
' ^tervrardtf J^l Singh Arrived at Gagwana# coneolled 
t:.e xinemen o£ the fallen on hie side* rewarded those who 
fouoht vjoll, and received congratulations* After a few days 
or hard fought and costly victory he moved to Ajmer. Her-
charandas an eye witness of the battle gives a hocrld picture 
of the clash and casual i t l e s dtring %lKleeflimwktaC« 
It was due to Maharana J^gat Singh's timely Intervention 
that both parties agreed to a settlemmt according to which none 
of them wil l interfere In the internal affairs of each other in 
future* The Mswar ruler persuaded Jai slngh to handover seven 
perfiiSMBiag- including Ajrasr* to Abhay singh* Thus the battle of 
Oagwana was a brief one though a roemcrable battle which esta* 
blished Biddttt's reputation as a great wcrrior and general* 
Abhay Singh occupies AJraMrt 
«mi Singh inspite of the abovei-iaBntioned agreement 
retained the control of Ajroer t i l l septeitber 1743^  wharv soon 
after he death* Abhay s i n ^ sent Bhandhari surat Ram, Thakw 
1* Rajput Polity* p* 278. 
2* For detail see Harcharandast Chahar-Gulaar«»shu MU f • 377b-> 
379b, A Hiatory of Jfcipwt pp* 200-77 
A jeer I Hiatocieal and i>etSriptive* pp* 188-89, 
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suraj m l of Alnlat^aa mr^ Bahadur slngh son o£ the ruler o£ 
Rupangarh to capture Ajmsr. They toclc Ajraar alaying the 
<g>uJdar Khangrot Blnal slngh# a aardar of Anber« The haklra of 
the place also fled away. 
since the battle of Gagwana t i l l the death of jal slngh 
for about three yaars« the armies of Jodhpur and Jaipur plundered 
the territories of each other* causing anac^hy and lawlessness 
In tte area of sarkar«-»i"Ajni«r» 
After the death of Jai Singh Zshuar slngh his eldest son* 
sueceeded him and his succession was eonf imsd by the Maghal 
Biqperor* It was ccotrary to the fact^ that Jai slngh had deo» 
laced that the sen bcrn to the daughter of the R«na of tidaipur 
whom he had narried in 1708* would succeed to the oaddi of 
Ani>«r, When a son viz^ Madho slngh was bcrn In Decet;ber 1728^ 
to this MBwari pi^lncess* the father* Jai singh became i^rtvab^i 
and passed many a sleepless nights as he wanted to nominate his 
eldest SGQ Zshwari slngh* as his successor. 
AS Midho Singh was not satisfied with a small district 
of Raqpura* bac)oed by nana JSgat slngh !ie« ivoked the treaty 
of 1708 and daimad Artier for himself* He was also siipported 
1. Rfjastphsf^  oi«^iff^ »ae^<S^«£ - Ajnmr* p. cc. : i i? . .L ie :5^i£^ 
^s^M M. « ^ < j * . -M<« arid JeacriiAive, p . l oy 
2 . RalPUt Pol i ty> p . 279. -^^  • 
3 . Harnam Singh : Tar i k h - i - S a a J a t - i - J a v e d / f . 320 . 
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by Unmed singh o£ Bundi« Durjansal o£ Kota and the hired 
^Bratha8• Thus a new war o£ auccesslcn started in th i s region. 
Abhay Singh another inportant ruler made peace with 
Ishwari singh# though the later was not liked by Bakhat Singh, 
in 1744 Ishwari Singh arrived at Ajmer, 
a lso 
Jjn the following year Abhay Singh/^ame to Ajner and 
toc^ his res idsice in the garden of Khwaja Danish// outside the 
town. I t seems that due to internal r i f t among the nobles and 
fear of a possible invasion of Ahmad shah Abdall# Abhay Singh's 
occupation of Ajmer was not challenged by the ijni^jeriallsts, 
Ratheir, they preferred his hold over the city^at a time when 
the Murathas were involved in the conf l ic t between the ch ie f s 
3 
of Anber and Hindi* 
In the same year Fakhr*ud-Daula recently appointed 
governor of Gujarat v i s i ted the shrine of Khwaja sahib and 
4 
stayed fcsr some time at Ajmeac on his way to his siibah. It i s 
1. For deta i l seet Vir Vlnod» I I , , p. 973; A History of Jaipur, 
pp. 229,230#236,241 y The Reign of Muhanroad shah, p» 263. 
Jaipur and later l ^ h a l s , PP« 109, 114, 
Sarkar errat ica l ly had irentioned 1738, as the birth year 
of Madho Singh, and Dr. Malik wrongly says that sangrain 
Singh was the ruler of Mewar, though his sixicessor Jagat 
Singh was at the throne of Mewar at that time. 
2. Ajmer Historical and Descriptive, pp. 189-190; Rajput Pol i ty , 
p . 280. Glories of Marwar and Glorious Rathors, p. XLVI 
According to sharda, Ishwari singh with a view to capture 
Ajmer arrived at Dhani.a v i l lage sixteen miles from Ajmer.on 
the other hand Abhay singh^his brother Bakhat singh,alongwith 
a contingent from Kota also arrived to oppose Ishwari Singh. 
But peace was made in 1744, though disapproved by Bakhat Singh, 
3 . AJmer Historical and Descriptive, p. 190. 
4, Maratha Penetration into Rajaathan, p, 32 
Fall of Mughal Enpire, vo l . i , p. 201. 
ise 
so said that I'lalhar Rao HoUcar a£t«r his canpalgn o£ Ant>er« 
visited Ajmer in 1747.^ 
Beside these hi^i^riings o£ ruhaninad shah*s reign# in 
soma documents related to darg<iJh» thnre are sonie referenoes 
of the other officials of the subah* For Instance fdr Ahimd 
the ' 
Ali Khan had been nentioned as aadar of/subah» oaal Abdul ^abi 
^^ ,Q»^ gi Zahurullah as oazis^syed Huhatmiad Kahixullah as 
Mahatasib of Ajmsr c i ty and huhanvnad iiohsin Khan as the roushrlf 
of the shrine* J«x£ar Ot;ll Khan had also been mentioned as 
Divan of Ajrnar, He " "'as the scar o£ -v^ ,-! 'or '^3^  "hnr- t-jtio 
held the office < . the governorship ^of Ajiner^  in 1723-^4. 
These appointments suggest that t i l l the end of iUhaainad shah*s 
reign the iiqperial hold over c i ty <-£ ; j ix v;as firca and the 
Mughal officers were doing their best efforts for a peaceful* 
neat and clean adrninistraticm* But at the san« time i t 
should also be kiqpt in view that both the chief i^Jahas; viz* 
Jai Singh and Abhay Singh endeavoured to enlarge their terri-
tories at the eBcpense of their neighbouring states and KhaXisa 
land* Both dominated pol i t ics in Hajputana during this period* 
1* AjraT Histocioal and Descriptive < p* 190 
2* Asanid^ua-sanya id * pp« 45-46« 151* oazl Dnamaddin t Moin-ul-
Auli-w^ p. 115. Mir Ahmad All Khan seems the son of Mir 
Ahmad Khan # who was the son-in-law of Khwaja Abdul Rahim* 
Khan-iJBavtuat In Aurangzel>*s reign* The el^er Ahmad All 
Khan died while fighting against Marathas at Burhanpur in 
4 R«y* of Bahadur shah* The name of second Mir Ahmad All 
Khan was Muhamnad Khan* He served on various posts under 
later Mughal a* Maaslr-ul-UWMra« iiz# pp* 662-666, 70CV.765* 
im 
Any way soon after the success at the bat t l e of Mandpur, 
prince Ahatad^the conimander of vlctcrlous inperlal ariry revelved 
the news of his father 's serious i l lness* But before he could 
reach Delhi* at Panipat, he got the sad news of the Enperor's 
death which took place on 27 Rabiul saani 1161/27 April 1748, 
and not on 21 Key as had been wrongly stated by or* z .u . Malik* 
fioreover* i t should also be noted that Ahmad shah ascended the 
Mughal thrcne In the «nd of Apr 11, 1748* 
1* Tar lkh"i»Mtthaingiidi» p*141 
The Fall of the Wwhal Enplre# I# p*206* 
2. The Reion of Hiharntnad shah* p*197* At another place he ^^ 
converted 27 Rabl ZZ 1161/ with 15 April 174% which should 
have been 27 April* Op*Cit,, p* 406 
3 . ;y Study of Eiahtesnth Century* p*94 
Pall of the Mughal EPpire»Voi.I* p* 205, 
iTFr 
The City of AJraer char lug 
the ScsGcnd half of X8th 
century i 1748«.iei8. 
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A^mer During the Reigns of Ahmad shah and Alamqlr II» 1748«58> 
When Ahmad shah Abdali Invaded India in 1748« the 
Mughal Enperor Muhanmad shah had suraoaned the Rajput ch ie f s 
and the Imperial governors to mrch with their respective 
contingents towards the capitals and join the royal army to 
f ight the foreign invader • only Zslivari Singh of Anber# and 
Bakhat Singh of Nagobe^ responded to the sunmcns to the arms^ 
and both fought in the batt le of Manupur^  near sirhlnd 
against the Afghans. Raja Abhya Singh did not prcxseed to 
Delhi and showed no interest in the c r i s i s that had overtaken 
the Mughal government. Bakhat Singh his brother^on the other 
hand exhibited feats of valour in the batt le fielc^and gave 
proof of his loyal ty to the Mughal crovn. 
Ahmad shah soon after his successicn in recognition 
of his services and loyalty to i irperialists at the c r i t i c a l 
jincture^rewarded Bakhat Singh with the «^ibedari of Ajn«r and 
Gujarat^ ignccing the claim of Raja Abhay Singh who had farc l -
b l l y captured the c i t y of Ajmer# paraaanas of santoher and 
Didwana« and fai led to help the government against Afghan 
invaders. 
Muhammad All refers that at the same time* after the 
death of Nizam»ul-Mulk Asaf Jah (who according to shakir Khan 
had a plan to cone to Telhi via Ajmer) his son Ghazi-ud-din 
of Ajmer 
Khan Peroz Jung was given the aubedari/fcn 20 Rajab a s i A^ J^Y 
»748.__ ^ 
iTTir^t'-y-Ahroadi# I I , pp. 3g'4-8S" 
Hinqne Daftar, ed. G.H. Khare# l# p. 32. 
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by Ahmad shah. 
Visualising the Intentions and growing power of 
Bakhat Singh his brother Abhay Singh cal led the Rathor 
sardara at Pushkar^and directed them to stand by Ram Singh 
in the war of succesf^ion after him. He even had won over Malhar 
Holkar^who promised to give a l l stpport to Ram Singh in 
2 
his bid to get the throne o£ Marwar. Abhay Singh died 
3 
at Pushkar in June 1749, The death of th i s Rajput warrior 
op^ied another theatre of war of succession in Marwai^  be t -
ween his brother and son. The Marathas who were already 
engaged in the Aniser succession issue^^got another opportu-
ni ty to gain money and other benefits by Interferring in 
the Marwarl i ssue. 
Due to theie Internal conf l i c t s and Maratha inroads 
his 
in Rajputana, Ahmad shah the new Enpercc in/4 R.Y^ appointed 
safdar JUng as the sxibehdar of Avadh and Ajmer. But th i s 
great noble for strategic/defence purpose eii^ ^hajiged Ajmer 
with Allahabad^ from syed salabat Khan the maternal granC^ 
1. T^Brl3ch-l-MU2affari» p . 286. 
Tarlkh-i-shaklr Khanl/ p . 26 
vol. 
2. s .p .D, /xxvi l /40: Marwar and the mrathas# pp. 58-59 
Rajput Polity: p . 281. 
3 . Glories of Murwar and Glorious Rathor si p . XLVIII. 
Muhanmad All i s mistaken when he s tates that 
Abhay Singh died in 1158-59/27 R.Y./ 1745-46. 
Tarikh-i-Muaaffarl% p. 258. 
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father of Ahrnod shah. 
'^^^ ^^^ subehdar SaXabat Khan, had a personal relation 
with Bakhat slngh^who soon after the appointment of Khan 
assured him f u l l support and co-operation in h is adminis-
trat ive measures In A^a and Ajner^ against the Marat hat 
inroads. He sought the help of inperial noble against his 
2 
nephew Ram Singh for the gaddi of Jodhpur, 
Thus the p o l i t i c a l ccaidition in Rajasthan at th i s 
Jmcture was a^confused as i t had been in the past. The 
Rajputs broke alllances# formed for the defence of their 
t err i tor ies against the constant threats of Maratha invasion^ 
1. Tttrikh-i-h>izaffari, p. 301. 
5har'iv»i-Halaat-i-^ahadur shah ta-Asafuddaula# p. 3 
Fall of the Mughal Enpire^ Vol.l« P P . 17C-204 
Jagdish Narayan Sarkar had wrcmgly mentioned that 
Allahabad - Agra were exchanged] A Study of Eighteenth 
Century* p. 101. salabat Khan was the son of Sadat Khan 
a l ias Syed Hussain Khan of Maraihi c lan, salabat's 
s i s ter was married to Farrukhsiyar _r and the daughter of 
th i s lady was the wife of Muhamnad shah. As she was i ssue-
less^ she brought iqp Ahmad shah as her son. Therefore 
Ahmad shah used to c a l l the Khan as Nana Baba( maternal 
grand father) . This c lose l ink with imperial house gave 
r i s e to salabat Khan. He served on various posts under 
the later Mughals. Si Shabaan 1125A9 s ^ t . 1713 after 
the death of his father* he got a rank of 3500/2000.He 
was the gaixrdian of Ahmad shah in the bat t le of Manugpur 
in 1748. 
After the death of Nizam he was appointed Mir Bakhehi 
by Ahmad Shah with a rank of 8000/BOOO and t i t l e of syed 
Sadat Khan Bahadur Zafar Jung. Due to intrigues of Javed 
Khan« he was Imprisoned in 175lq» but released and was 
made Bakhshi in 1753 at the instance of safdar Jmg with 
whom he la ter went to Avadh and died there. Maasir-ul-
unara# Vcd..il# pp. 324-27, Ta^dxat-ua-8alaatin-i-
Chaqhta* p. 18^238*243*253#278*292? T^ilth Ahmad SlShi^ 
f. 29. Lutfullah Khan the father of shakir Khan the famous 
contenporary uri ter repeatedly asked safdar Jung to proceed 
to Ajmer with Ahmad Shah/to set the administration but he 
refused: . I^ ikh-1-shakir Kbani, p» 26. , -^ -^ -
^' - — T— —-^yMarwar and the Marat has* pp. 63-65. 
Tarikh-i-Muzaffari: p.301ysiyar-ul-Mutaakhirin«III*P.315 
ill 
and plunged in warfare en the issuer o£ succession. Ram singh 
tfho proclaimed him eel£ as the Raja o£ ]^arwar was challenged 
f 
by Bakhat Singh his uncle« who had intimate terms with 
Salabat Khan, the Influencial noble at court and holding 
governor-ship of Agra and Ajmer. 
appointed 
9^«bat Khan/ gyed Nusrat Yar Khan Barha, as his 
deputy at Agra, and began preparation for march towards 
Ajmer to s e t t l e po l i t i ca l and administrative matters. Tarikh-i 
Ahftad shahi a contempcrary source suggests that as the chief-
tains of the subah of Ajmer have not deposited their peshkash 
and were busy in rebel l ious ac t iv i t i e s« i t became necessary 
to Ajmer. 
to s®:id hira/WitJj an army of 17 cr 18 thousand soldiers and 
i;ioble8 l i h s Ahmad Khan Afghan# All Rustam Khan« (nephew of 
itoiabat)# Mr Mushraf Khan# Pateh All Khan son of sabit Khan 
etc« Salabat Khan started for Ajmer in Zil HiJ/2 R.Y./i«ov.« 
Dec, 1749,^ 
He stopped at Kotputll near Narnol, to administer h i s 
jaqirs> Here he was opposed by surajiral Jat ^  zamindar of 
Mathura. After an undecisive sklrmieh in which nobles l ike 
3 Hakim All Khweshgi e tc« , were kil led,peace was made. Af t er -
1 
1» Sharh-i-Halaat-i-Bahadtr shahtp. 37. 
2. T&rikh-lAhmadshahi, f I . 21-22, 29. 
taacikh-i-Musaf f a r l , pp. 301-302. 
3« Sharh-i-Halaat-1-Bahadur shahi p. 40; Tarikh-1-Muzaffari, 
K>« 303-3057 Fall of tha Mughal Enpire, Vol . i ,pp. 190-92. 
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ward he proceeded to Ajner, where Bakhat Singh was waiting 
£cr hlnu Both then marched towards Mairta to encounter Ram 
Singh, scxi of Abhay Singh, 
But Bakhat Singh and Salabat Khan could not achieve 
their objective Their conblned forces made 
l i t t l e inpression on Ram Singh and his a l l i e d / including 
Xshwarl Singh and the ('jarathas und^ the conmand o£ Khauide 
Rao son of Malha Rao, Overwehlmed by/atQierlor nunbers, and 
exhausted by the unbearable heatf the Mughal general l o s t 
heart in the canpaign and tried to buy peace against the 
conscont of his friend Bakhat Singh* who was determined to 
f ight to the end, Throi^h the efforts of Raja ishwari singh^ 
terms of the treaty were at l a s t arranged according to which 
Ram Singh agreed to pay rtepees three lakhs to the Mughal 
general and further promised to pay rupees four lakhs more 
as a tribute to the Enperor, ishwari Singh also promised^ 
tribute of rtqpees 27 lacs on the condition of the withdrawal 
of inperial sirray from th i s regiow and his appointment as 
2 
deputy ifiiziffl of Agra, 
Bakhat Singh did not get any thing out of th is bar-
gain« Salabat Khan on t t e ccnclusion of th i s settlement went 
1. Tarikh-l-Ahroad shahij, 5, 22, 
2» Tagikh^i-Muzaffari, pp« 306-8, 
sharh-i-H&laat-i-Bahadur shah, p, 40 
Tarikh»i-Ahroad shahi, f« 22a^, Marwar and the Marathas, 
pp. 66, History of Jaiptur, p, 238, S.P.D, 11 / 15-19. 
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to Ai^ Knar where he stayed for eometline and returned to oelhl 
in 1750. No Information Is available about his a c t i v i t i e s 
in Ajmer during his stay. It nay, however # be assumed that 
the c i t i z a i of Ajm r^ should have welcomed his arrHval and 
enjoyed peace and tranquility in this span of time. 
After the departure of salabat Khan^  fighting between 
the two claimants to the throne of jodhpur« continued for a 
longer period. As the arms aid of Marathas had become the 
deciding factor in any battle# Bakhat Singh sought the help 
of ttelhar Rao Holkar against Ram Singh, to occi^y Jodhpur. 
But Holkar did not cast his l o t with any of the contoidlng 
parties and l e f t the scene. Bakhat Singh taking advantage 
of the absence of Marathas attacked Ram Singh at Mairta and 
inf l ic ted upon him a crushing defeat, captured Jodhpur in 
July 1751, and then Ajmer. He gave Rarreaar aid srlnagar 
(now parts of Ajmer) to Bahadur Singh of Rupangarh and took 
away forty four v i l lage of Rajagarh and gave these to Thakur 
3 
of Ras. 
1. Tftrikh-fr'Ahmad shahi, f. 22b. Fall of the Mughal Ptpire* 
Vol .1 , pp. 198-99. The Mughal commander was to ta l l y ruined 
in this cainpaigi.and when he arrived at cap i ta l , he was 
enpty handed. He stayed for more than one year in Ajmer to 
administer i t s neighbouring areas and the inperial mahals. 
Sharh-i-Balaat-i-Bahadur-Shah, f. 40. 
2* 'mrikh-i-Ahmadi, f. 37. S.P.D. XXI/82-84, Glories of Marwar 
and Glorious Rathors, p. XLVIII. Marwar and the mrathas, 
pp. 66-68. Seleetlc«i from Satara Raja's and Peshwa's Diaries (ed by G.C. vad & others) , Vol . i l l /Let ter 6. The tragic 
suicide by Ishwari Singh, an a l l y of Ram Singh and the occu-
pation of Jaipur by his brother Madho singh^who was a friend 
o|Bakhat Singh, also helped the later at this stage. More-
over, a nuiii>tf of Rathor sardars d i s sat i s f i ed with Ram Singh 
Joined him and strengthened his posi t ion. 
3 . Ajmer Historical and Descriptive, p . 190. 
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Ram Singh the esclled ruler of Jcxatpur# did not loose 
heart at th i s humiliating defeat^ and did not give xip his 
anbition to regain control of Jodt^ur* He intported the help 
of both Jayappa slndhla and ^alhar Rao Holkar^and promised 
them to pay war expenses* He even had seiged sant>her and 
Maroth, 
Tarikh-i-Ahmad shahi informs us« that on the request 
of Ram singh« Malhar Rao Holkar,vrho was staying at Delhi^ sa i t 
a c m t i n g e i t of f ive to s ix thousand men for his help, Jayappa 
and Sahaba Patel , assisted by Mairta Rajputs and acconpanied 
by Ram Singh attaclaed Ajmer, Araar Singh Ghor, the conmander 
of Bakhat Singh was captured and burried a l i ve . The s tor ies 
of Maratha carnage and a troc i t i e s had been described in this 
contenporary source • They sacked the c i t y burnt many of i t s 
houses,slew a l l those who resisted^and th@n took plundering in 
the neighbourhood. There was a panic in the city# never 
withnessed before* not evai during the Rather rebellion.Every 
2 
thing was destroyed and ravaged by the Deceanis. 
As soon as the news of Ajmer d^sacle reached Bakhat 
Singh, he l e f t Jodhpur in June 1752/with a l l Rathor nobles 
to meet the invaders. At Ladpura (near Ajmer) he was Joined 
by GaJ Singh of Bikaier, Both marched towards Pushkar and 
1« Hinq ne Daftart vol , 1/59, mrwar and the l>iaratha6#PP.69-71. 
2, Tarikh-A~-Ahmad shahl, f, 37, 
Ajmert Historical and Descriptive« p,19 6. 
* Fall of^Muqhal^ EPPire, Vol , i i> p. 121 
i75 
organized a formidable defence of t h i s a rea , m t h e i r f i r s t 
flerc?eful a t t ack Bakhat Singh's a r t i l l e r y posted en a h i l lock/ 
bonbarded the Maratha posi t ion« c rea t ing panic in ene«x^*8 rank. 
The f i r e of guns slew many of the r a i d e r s including a cap ta in . 
Cfti 18 Ju ly the hferathas fled t o Ramsaar from where sahlba 
1 ^ Pa te l went to Deccan and Ram Singh t o Maroth . _'^  '\ a f ter 
t h i s v ic tory ^Bakhat Singh plazuied and woxked for a Rajput 
coa la t ion^to oust Marathas from Rajputana. A Jaipur1 con t in -
gent under shankar Oatta with 5p,00 t roopers a r r ived a t Ajmer 
for the purpose of i t s defence, in the end of 1752* he went 
to s<mali# to see mdho singh« the Amb^: r u l e r . He died there 
2 
or according to SOIOE) scholars^poisoned by Madho Singh. 
Anyhow, with the death of Bakhat Singh* a fresh war 
of succeseion, began in Rajputana,,and the c i t y of Ajmer had 
to bear i t s cuisequences. 
I t i s s ign i f ican t t h a t during t h i s period of constant 
warfare for cont ro l over Ajmer/the i i tperlal government appoin-
ted mtizaift-ud-Daulah with the t i t l e of Khan-i-Khaua^, governor 
of the s i i ^h^ ln June 1751/4 R.Y^ in p lace of sadat Khan # though 
he stayed on in Delhi and never came to assume charge of the 
3 faujdarl of Narnol and subehdarx -of Ajmer, 
1. TOrlkh-i-Ahroad shahi* f. 37, 
Fal l of Mtwhal Enpire* v o l . l l , pp. 121-22. 
fterwar and the Marathast pp. 72-73 
§,» Rajas than D i s t r i c t Gazettecar-Ajner, p . 80. 
mri-,'ar and tiie .Maratliaet p.--TS^" t£rii.:lii-.i-Ahi.ctu s tehi*f .44 
3 . liarllch-i-AhrBd shaEii, ff. 29-30*37,46^53*55. He was the 
•eon of waz tr--Qanruddin Khan, and brother o-2 itoin-ul-Mulk, 
holding charge of subah of La here . His name was Kir Nizam-
uddln^and his t i t l e^were Zntizanwud-daulah Khan-i-Khana. He 
became w^zir a f te r safdar Jung^ and in 1759 he was k i l l e d 
by the so ld ie r s Zmadul-Mulk* Maa8ir-ul-Unara*Vol. I*Fp.355-61 
v o l . I l l * DD.875-927.Anand Ram Mukhlls:Safar NanBh*(PRNT)^23> 
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This appointment c lear ly shows^ that the ittperial 
government had not abandoned i t s legit imate claim over AJmer 
even i£ i t had passoi into the hands o£ host i le elements. But 
the appoigtment was on paper only, £or neither the government 
nor i t s subehdar took any step for the protection of the c i t y 
that continued In a s tate of turmoil^caused by the c i v i l war 
amcmg Rajput chiefs^t^o^^fsVcntl^ e Marathas had become interested 
in the perman«it oec\:Q>ation of Ajmer, when negotiatiwi for 
settlement between the Maurathas and the Inperial govemm^it 
comnenced in March 1752 the Peshwa denanded the subehdari of 
Ajmer alongwith the faujdari of Narnol, Though the terms of 
peace discussed between the parties could not take the form 
a formal treaty^ the condition of Peshwa for the subehdar i of 
Ajmer ^ reveals the strategic iirportance of the place,and secon-
dly^ without the inperial sanad no military occupation could 
be legitimatized and recognized. 
Ih June 1754, Raghunath asked Jayappa sindhia to march on 
Marwar^  and restore Ram Singh on the throne of Jodhpur, which 
Bajai Singh son of Bakhat Singh had captured in January 1753. 
Jayappa sindhia proceeded to Nagore via Bundi, later Joined 
2 
by his scnri Jtekojl^and brother Dattaji . 
1. TOrikh-i-Ahmad shahi> ff . 46-49a. S.P.D, XXl/53,54,55 
2. mratha Penetration in Rajputana, p.44. Marwar and the 
Maratha$,pp.77-78. Tarikh^i-Ahnad shahi, ff,10I#126. m th^ 
month of safar/6 RY/Dec, 1752^hmad shah recognized BaJai Singh 
as the ruler of Marwar sent a few g i f t s . Afterwards in Jaroadi 
11/7 RY/April 1753/robe of honour # t ika. shugqa-khas wa. a lso 
sent to him by tha Eiqperte.BlJai Singh also tried to sought 
help from Mughals ^against mrathai arguing that i f Jodhpur f e l l 
at the hands of oeccanis th^fi there wi l l no stopping to the 
a troc i t i e s of these invaders. It should be noted that his 
accession was also acclaimed by Malha£ Rao Holkar in Oct. 1752. 
wurwar and the mratha # p.77 
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Bijal Singh also made preiparation. All his sardars* 
the Rao of Bikaner and the Raja of Rupangarh stood by him 
in this hour of c r i s i s . He s« i t an additicmal force of 5«000 
to Ajmer# to meet the challenge of the mrathas* Ten thousand 
Maratha force made headway towards Ajmer* At Gagwana a skir-
mish took place between the Rathors and the Meurathas^  resu l -
ting the f a l l of Ajmer to the »«irathas. 
llw war between Rathors and mrathas for the control 
of Ajmer^  passed through many a vicissit:uies,bu?-> in February 
1755 i t was f inal ly taken by the Marathas. By the terms of 
treaty signed in February 1756« by Bijai singh« and the 
Marathasyalliea of Ram Singh* i t was agreed thatt 
1) The c i t y and fort of Ajmer, (Garh-Bithli) and 
the territory around i t was ceded to the Maorathas as the 
Mundikati (price of Jayyappa's murder) in ful l soveri^ity. 
1. mrwar and the mrathas* p.79. Ajmer i Historical and 
Descriptive» Pt 191. 
2. Marwar and the Marathas* pp. 80,82 
3 . m a formal meeting between Rathors and the mrathas, 
Jayappa sindhia used abusive language which provcdced the 
Rathors* and Chauhah Khokar Kishan Singh assassinated him. 
S,P,D, * 112/48* XXI/82-84* XXVII/128, 
O.S. saresaii New History of the Marathas* Vol. II* ]p]^.39€-99. 
ild> 
11) Jodhpur* Nagor# Malrta remained und^r Bijal slngh« 
while Jalor, saidatier* Marot# SoJat« Parbatsar« and 84 v i l l ages 
of Kekiri and 27 v i l lages of Masuda^ %«ere given to Ram Singh. 
Thus the shrewed tterathas equally divided Marwar state Into 
two eqxial parts, and captured Ajmer for themselves* It has 
also been suggested that Maharaja Bijai Singh would keep a 
2 
contingent for the defence of Oarh Bi th l i at his cMn cost* 
Before departing from Rajputana^Dattajl made another 
v i s i t to Ajmer, sett ing the successicn issue of Rupangarh 
in favour of snanat Singh In June 1756. From 1756 to 1758 
the c i t y of Ajmer remained under the joint possession of Mara-
thas and their a l l y Ram Singh# Khaxwa* f«isuda« Bhinai# were 
ynder Ram slngh^while the Marathas held the rest of the area« 
4 
which was administered by tTankojl and Dettaji . 
m February 1758 on the request of Govlnd Krishna 
the f i r s t Marat ha gcvemor of Ajmeri Antaji Mahkteshwar and 
!• Marwar and the Marathas« p . 89 
RaJaathan Distr ict Gaatetteca:-Ajmer/ p.81 
2. Jodhpur Records» Portfolio 6 , f i l e / i08 / l2 i Letter of 
Jtenkoji to Bi ja i singh^ dt«^June 1756, 
3 . Fall of the Maqhal Enoire, I I , p 132; S .p .p . , 11/62,63,65,70 
4. AJwet.Mic teg leal and Descriptive, p . 192 
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shamsher Bahadur were sent to heip him against the harras-
ment of Ram Singh. Later in 1758^ Ram Singh retired to Jaipur, 
and the Maratha o f f i c ia l Govind Rao drove out Ram Karar^ agent 
of Ram Singh and seized Ajmer* and became the subehdar of the 
place, exercising ful l sovereignty over i t . m the follow-
ing year the mratha governor was irnprisoned by the istatnrar-' 
dari (perman&it tenure holder^ in the fort of Khawas* Timely 
arrival of reinforcement saved him^from humiliation and 
2 
disaster . 
It wi l l not wrong to say that by the eid of the f i r s t 
half of eighteenth century the s tates of Rajputana had v ir tu-
a l l y became independent, and did not even bother to deposit 
^ ^ "fttailbv (tribute) in the treasury of the subah. without 
the the necessary finance/I^^hal administraticoi in siibah existed 
in name. Nominal Mughal off icers were stationed at Ajmer and 
Ranthanbhcr. The entire administration broke dowrv, and the 
^Brathas dominance destroyed the foundation of Kughal autho-
r i t y in Rajputana^and old administrative structure crutibled 
to p ieces . Thus after 1752^the Mughal authority ov^r the 
c i t y of Ajmer had vanquished. Though t i l l the reign of Akbar 
Shah 11, sanads for madad-i-maash lands were secured from 
central government^but the ©itire administration of the c i t y 
was conducted by the Marathas upto 1818 - when i t was/^^b'-i^y 
to Brit ish, 
1. s .p.D. 11/87, Raja«than Dis tr ic t Gazetteer-AjnBr# p. 81 
2. Ajmsr Historical and Descriptive, pp. 192-93. 
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Th» city of A^mer ''^^^ the •- C ^ 75C^  ^ .7-7,;7-^^1918) 
and the %thcrs (17 87*90)i 
Fzxxn 1756*61 for a period of five years till Panipat 
the Marathas %rere busy in consolidating their position in 
Rajputana and organizing their administration in the newly 
acquired land of AJmer. They not only collected peshkash 
(tributes) from the locad Chief*tains# but also realised 
hug^ ^ amoixDts by intervening in the succession issues and 
otib[<|ir disputes of the Rajput states, 
/' 
Jankoji Sindhia in July 1758^demanded rupees four 
lakhs frcHB the ruler of Shahpura; and in Sept«nber^arrived 
at Pushkar^and stayed there for months to chalk out a plan 
against Bijal Singh before he was called out/fielhi by 
1 
Anataji Mahkehwar. It appears that Jankoji Slndhia came to 
AJmer to rescuse Govind Krishna* the first Maratha governor, 
who was in5>riaoned in a fort by some local chief* due to 
his harsh treatment towards them. However, Gtovind Krishna 
2 
continued to hold the office till the battle of Panipat, 
1. g.P«D. 11-95, 96, Marwar and the Marathas*DP, 91-92. 
/ 
2. S.P.D, XXVIIIi 275, XXIV, 17,18,19,20,21,27. Sharda had 
mentioned that Madhav Rao Sindhla was the incharge of 
AJmer at this tiae, when the local chief imprisoned him. 
But it seems InCcorrect as Govind Krishna was the Maratha 
subehdar at that time.AJmer Historical and Descriptive* 
p. 298, 
iSl 
After the debacle of Panipat, the Rajput Rajahas 
again thought of forming a coalation against the Marfcthas. 
A farwan from Ahmad Shah Abdall to 3ljal Singh dated 25 
Rajab 1174/12 March 1761, suggests that the Pathan monarch 
also wanted to use Rathors and other Rajput chiefs against 
Marathas, Be even had called Bijai Singh to Delhi^but the 
later did not responded, either because he had no faith in 
the words of Ahmad Shah Abdall^or feared that after his 
departure from India, the Marthas would take full revange 
I 
fjfom **^» 
However, in the middle of 1761 Madho Singh of Amber, 
BiJai Singh of Marwar, and SuraJ Mai Jat of Bharatpur held 
a meeting at Pushkar, but no cone rete plan could be 
2 
preparcNl against the Deccanls^ whose position after Panlpat 
according to J.N, Sarkar was ^ g follows.* 
"The battle of Panlpat saw the annlhllitlon of the 
Maratha armies in the North and of their dream of a North 
Indian overlordshlp. This repercussion was a revolt agalhst \ 
1, Farman of Ahmad Shah Durrani to Bilai Sinqhi No. 16/18, 
R.S.A. Bikaner. ^ ^ ^^^^ farmans had also been issued 
by him in 1755 and 1759 assuring his support to the Rathor 
chlrf ac;_ir.3t Farathas. Far man Mos:14( 26),15( 27) dt.ll Safar 
1169, 16 Nov. 1755: 19 Rabi II, 1173/10 Decenber 1759. 
R.S.A. Bikaner. 
2«Jaipur and the Later Muqhals# p. 13 2. 
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Deccani domination every where in Hindustan, Every where 
the dispossessed or humbled chief-tains^and even petty land-
owners^raised their heads and talked of shutling the 
southern spoillers out in future. But it all ended in a 
talk so many tribes and castes could not be united and no 
1 
magnetic personality arose to lead the war of liberation"• 
r The Maratha agent while reporting the affairs <^'; 
Rajputana exclaimed bitterly that "all the Ralahs and 
2 
Ralwadag have turned against us"* 
However* Bijai Singh ruler of Jodhpur made a major 
attempt to recover AJn»r from the possession; of Marathas, 
but failed as he could not get any help from other Rajput 
chiefs*He sent a strong force under. 3alu Joshi to recapture 
Ajroer« but Govlnd Krishna the Maratha Subedar« shut x 
himself in Garh-Bithli fort and fortified it from all sides* 
Balu Joshi besiged the fort for about two months but on 
3 
arrival of Maratha reinforcement retired to jodhpur. 
Again in the same year^  Balu Joshi was sent by BiJai 
Sin^^wl^ recovered peshkash from the Thakurs of piaari' 6anJ 
!• A History of Jaipur, p. 250, 
2, S.P.D, XXIX/81. 
3. Aimer Historical and Descriptive! p. 193, 
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(RS. 20,000)« Govlnd Garh (Rs. 7,000) Maauda (Rs. 20,000) 
Deoli and Tanto.ti (Ra. 17,000) Kharwa (Rs, 20,000) and . ,... 
Bhlnai (Rs, 20,000)« all Rathor^states around Ajmer. He 
was also successful in getting assurances from ,.. 3P> 
chiefs for support and help in case he attacked AJmer. 
Some of the small chieftains llKC Barli, Junia, Sawar, and 
Kekrl, also paid tributes and pledged support against 
Marathas, As the thakur of Rajgarh hesitated in joining 
Rathors^ therefore his thikana was attacked and plxindered, 
Tl^ us, Balu Joshi before launching a final anslaught on 
Ajmer, wisely won over all thikanedars^ around ,,j ~x to his 
side and sought their help, Thakurs of Ras, NimaJ, Nibhol 
and Lamba even joined his army in this canpaign. 
Initially the Marathas could defend the city fort 
for three days only and then retired to Garh- Bithli for 
safety. The city of Ajmer fall at the hands of Rathors 
who stationed themselves at Visla lake. Messengers were 
sent to Mahadaji Sindhia to send another force to check 
Rather advance as Garh*. Bilhli*8 fall seemed iiraninent. 
Sindhia asked the garrison to hold on atleast for ten days, 
so that he could reach Ajmer, 
The Rathor encircled the Garh Bithli and appointed 
tru«t%iorthy lieutenants around the fort, Sher Singh Thakur 
fahadaji sindhia vas the son of Rancji sindhia -rh -ve^  
under Baji Rao in his carrpaign of jal'^ 'a durinn I uhapiriBd "hah 
reign. He was rovardeJ and not sorre lag ir in ; al'-'a. lahadaji 
brother Appaji v.'as killed at Nacor and his othcr^  two bcrther 
perished in the battle of Panipat. Franklin; History of the 
Reign of Shah Alam II, p. 119/ Nftv History o^Tthe Marathas, 
iS4 
of Tantoti was appointed incharge cf the city gates, while 
Bishhenaas and some other Rathor chiefs were posted near 
Amba Bao (snail water tank) in Anderkot Just behind the 
shrine of Khwaja Sahib. Jaraadar Khan held the famous Chand 
Pol and the rulers of Marot and others were stationed at 
Nur Chaghama. Balu Josh! with Chandawat Ratan Singh and 
Jagaran advanced from Katan.-.Bao, (small tank) in Anderkot 
and made a counter attack compelling Marathas to retreat to 
Garh-Bithli, 
But the Rathors were vmsuccessful in capturing the 
fort/and Balu Joshl raised the seige'hearing the news of 
the approach of i^ -il^ j^i Slndhia. He retired towards Bhaoonta, 
ydway 
a village, few miles/from AJmer. 
I^abhai Jaggu the commander in chief of Harwari forces 
at Maifta^ deputed Gulab Rai Asop to negotiate for peace. 
Madhaji Sindhia arrived at 3udhwara\and went towards Balu 
Joshl's canp. After a small skirmish many of the Rathor 
serdars/ went over to Sindhia^and assured him that they 
will arrest Balu Joshl, who hearing of this conspiracy "' ^  
1 
towards Mairta, 
1, Almeri Historical and Descriptivei pp. 193-94, 
Rajendra Joshl: UNNISVIN-Shatabdi-ke-AJiner, (Hindi), p.8. 
i85 
Thua^  another atttfBpt of Jodrpir ruler fcr reoeevipfing 
Ajroer ended in a £allxra« but I t had air tad tha Marathaa about 
the danger of future attae)ce^' on the clty« and conaequMitly 
for i t s defence# they stationed a strcxig force under Balu Rao 
Pandit.^ 
Further* in 176S« oovind nrielna was once again entruated 
with the aubehdarl of AJiner. »m was a well cpcpenlenced nan 
and had served the Mupathi cause in Ra,^taiia, for years with 
dedication.^ He made peace with Bijai Singh^ who a^eed to 
pay Is, 10 lakhas as tribute* out of which a part was sent 
to nahadaji sindhia in bonds. For the renainlng tribute/ 
Ktenaji Jadav cnt«re« l«rwar territory in my 1766* created 
disturbances* but was pushed towards hjmat city, by mrwari 
forces after ^ e a t difficulty. Anothtf agreement fcr the 
payment of the balance tribute was signed at Ajmer. 
Vim conflict between Midho Singh of Jaipur and 
jawahar Singh of Bharatpur further strengthened the Muatha 
position in this region. 3h JulyAu9«t8t oawahar Singh arrived 
at Pushkar* .there he formod rn alliance with Bajai singh* 
1* MMTwar and the Marathis* p#96. 
2. waqai Abdul Qadir Khani* p.208. S.P.B. XXDC/Si. 
3 . TariJdi-i^maaffari* p.46* 8.P.D. XXIX, 99* 102* 108* 
xxm/275 . 
iSb 
to expell Deccan is from Rajputana, On the sacred foanlc of 
Pushkar proinises were made for mutual cooperation and help. 
Mudho Sing^ Insplte of the invitation did not come. 
He not only refused to join coalation, but had insulted 
Jawahar Sin^ and reprinoanded Bajai Singh for his act of 
giving equal status to Jawahar Singh a man of lowsr clan 
a peasants' son and servant of Amber state. This aroused 
' to his hone 
Jawahar Singh's anger wh» <^n ^ ^s *'®y from Pushkar/. plund-
ered and ravaged the territory of Jaipur* and noieste<J 
its habitants* He was soon surrounded at Maunda (23 miles 
B.w, of Nar.r.Dl) by the ccanbined armies of Jaipur and 
Marathas, and in December 1767, they inflicted a crushing 
defeat upon Jawahar Sinoh and his ally. 
The history of Rajputana for 20 years (1767-37) is 
the history of perpetual warfare between the Rajputs and 
Marathas on one hand, and a-nong the Rajput chief-tains on 
the otlser, Holker and Sindhia rivalry also rose to height 
enuring this period of turnKjil and uncertainty, ttareover, 
Bijai Singh also strove hard to regain control of Ajraer with 
1. Tarikh-i-yiuaaffari* pp. 179-82 
S.P.D. XXIV 75. 84. 162, 165. 
Chahar Gulzar-i-Shulai* ff 66/67. 
A History of Jaipur PP " 252-64,MarT^ar and the Marathas.> 
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his avn nMagre resources, because Rajput coalation against the 
ccMBRion eneniy could not be organized* and their mutual rivalries 
continued to C(»^licate their relations and aggravate the 8it:ua<-
tion* Death reraoved his two formidable rivals which iiqproved his 
prospects to play claim to territory of jodhpur* in 1768 Madho 
Singh of Jaipur died, while Ran Singh expired in 1772. 
JDuring these two decades a number of Karatha subehdars 
administratered Ajmer city. As has been st^ tted earlier Bapu Rao 
PaxKiit was replaced by Govind Krishna in 1765. In his second 
tenure Govind Krishna, held the subehdari for only two years 
ie« 1765«-67» Shanbhiiji or Shivaji becams SubeMUuL for only one 
year between 1767«68, and Hirza Adil Beg, too, held it for one 
year only (1766»69} followed by Hirza Anwar Beg for another 
one year between 1769-70• 
Between 1770*74, for a period of four years, Santooji as 
subehdar of AJmar made a nunber of repairs and construction in 
the Ajmer city, at a time when Marathas were hard pressed in 
2 
the other parts of India. 
Jiwa Rma» another Haratha subehdar held the office for 
two year*, between 1774*76 and then Ambaji ingalia seems to have 
run the administration for a long period between 1776-1783.It should 
be noted that in 1778*79, shah Alam ZZ planned to visit Ajmo: and 
had arrived near Jaip\ur, but on the suggestion of Najaf Khan the 
!• Khatut*i*AhalXarahiNo.376,394,396(July,1767,May & Auly 1768}. 
Marwar and the >torathas, pp.99*109.Jaipur and the Later Muqhals, 
pp.l4l*63...^vJD. XXVZI, 119. journalTof RaJasthan Institute of 
of Historical Research, vol.X,No.l,1973. probably it was in 
this year that Mahadaji Sindhia visited Ajmer. Antoine Lotiis 
HenritPolieri Shah Alam II and his court» (ed.by PG Gupta)p.30* 
Fall of the Mughal Snpire vol. IV pp. 75*87. 
Historical atKt Descriptive pp. 41, Shah Alam and his 
urt, p. 39, Ghaaiuddin Khan also visited Ajmer in the begining 
of 1^71. Calender of Persian Correspondence vol.3,571,607. 
IS8 
the Emperor returned back to Delhi. Mlrza Anwar Baig brother 
of Mrza Abdul Bahitr Baig a clos e confident of Mahadaji Sindhia 
governed AJmer between 1783«87, After wards it fell into the 
hands of Rathors in 1787, 
Capcare of Ajgier by Rdthorsi 1787»1790i 
As has been discussed t-axliei^  tYiat Rathors Mt-xt always 
Xeen to capture Ajiner at any cost. Since a long time the Rajput 
chiefs werr also trying hard to expell the Marathas froT Rajpu-
tana, and to check their influence in the internal affairs of 
their states. Raja Partap Singh and Bijai Singh, rulers of 
Jaipur and Jodhpxir* once again planned to overthrow the supremacy 
of the Deccanis, They even had sought the help of the f^ghal 
Emperor Shah Alam, and a number of his hobles for this purpcs e. 
At that time^  Ajiner was formally bestowed upon Prlncf^  Mlrza Akbar 
by Shah Alam, Mahadji Sindhia the famous Maratha leader who had 
became the Vakil-i«y<itlaq at the royal court, was closely watching 
the activities of the Rajputs, who since the beginning of 1787, 
were busy in making preparation for a trial of strength with 
the Marathas, 
1. Shah Alam II find Hi a Court, PP5 52.53, 55 Calender of Persian 
{Correspondence, vol. V. . Nos. 1449,1946. serlo^ cdsi jeratlon ^ 
were also given to t he idea of appointing Mir Qasim, as govertoor 
of Ajmer to check the gra^ ring influence of Najaf Khan, Ibrat 
Namah (K,D.) £f. 235-39, 
2« ••"- - : V 1 _ Ibrat tiamah ff |16, 95-96. fall of the Mughal 
Empire, vol,Iirp.207 (MS> P,209, Wagai ^ bdul Qadlr Khani(MS) 
p,209. Aimer through inscriptions, pp.62,67, Marwar an<^  the 
Marathas. pp, 101# 10^, 
3, Ibrat Namah (KD) ff, 17, 104, 138. 
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Mahadji Sindhia deputed Rayaji Patel Bhakhshi Jevaj l 
Ba l la l Kerkar (Jivadada) to crush the Rajput r e s i s t a n c e . He 
a l s o ca l l ed De Biogne« Khaiidi Rao# and Anbaji Ingle#to jo in 
him, which they did in JUly 1787. Thus a number of Maratha 
w«jrriors and generals , asseirbled in Rajputana. 
F i r s t they fought a b a t t l e at Tunga (Lalsot) in July 1787, 
i n which Rajputs suffered heavy c a s u a l t i e s , but succeeded in 
driv ing Mahadaji Sindhia towardfa Alwar, and that became a turning 
2 point in the fortunes of Marathas in Rajputana, 
Sharda informs, that a Rithor contingent under the comirand 
of Singhi Bhiitiraj, while returning from Tunga, suddenly captured 
the c i t y of Ajmer, whi le Garh B l th l i remained under the Marathas. 
But the f a c t i s t h a t Singhvi Dharnraj, was sent by Bi ja i Singh 
froir Merta, to occupy Ajmer, In August 1787, the c i t y f a l l to 
Rathors, and the s e i g e of Oarh-Bithli began, where Mirza Anwar 
Baig^ the Marathas governor had shut himself , 
i> Marvar and the Marathas^ pp,107-113, Ibrat Namah(KD) 
f f , 135*137. Jaipur and the l a t er Mughals, 164«.6e. 
2 , Fbr b a t t l e of Tunga s e e i Ibrat Namah{KD) f f . 137-39, 
Tarikh-i-Mu2affar, pp. 266-74, 287> i ^ l l of the Miahal 
Empire, v o l . I I I pp.256, 268, H. Compt ont Account"of 
the &M:opean Military Adventures of H indus tanT^s ,357^1 , 
^ e l h i ^ f f a i r s t l761-ee) v o l , I , pp. 155-58. Sheet D2 ab. 
i^indhia as Regent of De lh i , Vol, I I , Introduction VII- X, 
pp, 1-15 (Persian Records of Maratha History, ed, by 
P.M. Jos hi and Trl , by JN Sarkar.jThe New History of the 
Marathas v o l . I l l pp. 150-56. Franklin i s of the view that 
Partap Singh ruler of Jaipur, did not makf a proper use of 
t h i s v i c t o r y , and instead of fol lowing ^5arathas, r e t i r e d 
to Jaipur. History of the Reign of Shah Allvun l i^ p . 145. 
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Radojl Khawas with a Jaipur^: contigent a lso Joined 
Rathors and more relnfcrcement^ organized by Bljal Singh 
arrived £rom Jalore and Nagore. But Sher Khan Jamadar a 
brother of Nlrza Rahlm Baig.defaided the fort successfully. 
As Mahadaji sindhla was unable to conte or despatch succour 
to Sher Khan Jamadar, therefore fa l l of the c i t y Ajtrier looked 
Imminent,^ Ani^ajl Znglla made a last bid to save Garh-Bithli 
when in October 1787* he tried to pierce into hjwtx and to 
provision the fort / but was repulsed outside the c i t y of 
Ajmer with heavy casual t ies . At the end of the year the 
fort of Garh Bl th l i capltualatec^ Mirza Anwar Baig had l e f t 
the c i t y after the payment of ransome mcaiey# and his brother 
sher Khan conndtted suicide alcngwith his family to save their 
honour* 
!• AJmer i Historical and Descriptive/ p. 195 
Poona Reaidqricy Correspondence/ VOl.Ked. J.N. Sarkar) 
Letter Nos. 175/ 192. sher Khan and Mlrza Anwar Baig, 
were the brothers of Mirza Mahammad Abul Rahim Baig 
Khan.* Bahadur Moinud~l>aulah« Asadul Mulk Himmat Jang. 
He was a favourite and confident person of Mahadaji 
Slndhia/ He died in 1799 and i s lying burrled in the 
Shrine of Khwaja Sahib at Ajmer. Tlrmizl was unable 
to Identify/ and trace deta i l s about him^ though he 
had found an inscription on his ^ a v e . 
Fall of the Mughal Enpire/ I II / p. 207. 
Ajmer Through the inscriptions/ pp. 66-67 
2. T^rikh-i-Muzaffari# p. 290, 
Ajmer Historical Descriptive/ p. 195-96 
Ibrat Namah (KD) ff 16,17,95-96. 
^ • Maheshvar parbara chin Batami-yatren (ed.by parasln8> 
•51.11/154. 
Peona Residency Corresoondencg. v o l , i / l 9 2 , 
oniUaro Qadjr - An account of AJmer and Jedh^^r(Ms. Pajj^tana 
Museum/ Ajmar> F.72. 
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DhanraJ Sanghvl the commander o£ Marwarl forces was 
given the charge of Ajmer by Bijai Singh, Oliakur Suraj Mai 
of Kharttfa, Raja of Bhinai, Bakhat Singh of Deolia« Gulab 
Singh of Tantoti, Bhopai Singh of Masuda, the main Rather 
aamindara around Ajmer were ordered to help Sanghvi in his 
administrative arrangements in that region. Many noble 
muslim families of Ajmer including the family of Mutavwalli 
1 
of shrine,migrated to Kishangarh for safety. 
The loss of Ajmer was a great blow to Maratha 
prestige and Mahadaji Sindhia set out to recover his authority 
at any cost. For three years preparations were made for war. 
He sent an army under Jivaji Ballal^ Jid Col. De Boiwie* w^ ^^ ch 
famous ^ 
defeated the Rathors at the/battle of Pattan in June 1790, 
1, Mirza Abdul Qadir Baigi Ahda-i-Tawaliyat, p. 58 ((document 
No. 22). Almeri Historical aiitfi PcsciluLive. p. 196. 
2. Marwar and the^Marathas, pp. 120-21. Bom in Italy, BENOITcfe 
'^  1 3oig^e^ spent much of his time in France, and 
Acthe wars in Europe and Asia. He landed at Msdras in 
1778^and till 1796 played a key role in many vital 
battles. He initially served tinder Sindhia,and it was 
during this period that he visited Rajputana and 
Ajmer, His battallions or brigades were one of the best 
disciplined and well equipped ^^ thg^time. After his 
return to Europe he rose to fame, for details see: 
European Military Adventur^ of Hindustan, pp. 15-lOS, 
An account of New History or the Marathas, vol•III#pp«140-*l« 
Fall of the Mughal pn^re, vol»IV# yF*lB-27. 
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and pushed them towards Jodhpur, Afterwards the Maratha 
army arrived at Ajmer in August 1790 plunderina Sambher^ 
1 
Rarbatseir, and Rupangarh d.n their way. The fort of Garh 
Bithll was once again beselged, Bljai Singh soon realised 
that at this nKwnent peace was better than the show of arms. 
He even approached Mahadaji Sindhia through Ran.^  Khan and 
Pandit Awa Shitnis for a settlement. But the Maratha chief 
and 
was resolved to occupy Ajmer/driv out Rathors from 
2 * 
Jodhpur, Failing in this effect Bljai Singh tried to win 
De-Boigne to his side by promising him the grant of city of 
AJmer and fifty Kos around it as a reward for his defection, 
v;hen 
But/this too did not materialize, Bljai Singh brought large 
contingents for the defence of Ajraer, which the Marathas 
3 
had besieged. 
De-Eoiqne xinsuccessfully tried to capture Garh-Bithli. 
He stationed his guns at the hills around Ana Sa^ar, and 
bombarded the town^ oaiaqing the city wall from 
this side. The muslims of city is said to have opened gates. 
1« Foona Residency Correspondence,Vol. I,p, 264.Dilli-^ethil 
iarai 
2, Poona ^ 
relating to Mahadaji Sindhia (ed, by G.s.'Sar^ecai) Letter :25 
3, European Military Adventurersof Hindustan^ p. 55 
133 
and then 10*000 marathas after entering into the city started 
1 
plundering. But the French general could not make any 
Impression on the Garh Qlthll one of his officer wrote a 
letter on 1 September 1790 from AJmer carop« which gives 
the following details of the campaign, 
"Although we have invest€Jd this fort for fifteen days 
very closely, yet we can make no impression upon it; our 
guns, from th€ very great elc/ation they are Dlaced at, and 
the distance, make no visible impression, and the narrow 
paths, which lead to ths fort are so defended by nature, 
that a few large ston es thrown down must carry everything 
before them. The noise rhey make in rolling J can ccHopare 
to nothing but thunder. Indeed, X am afraid '.-.'e must turn the 
blocksde Into a seige, as they have six month's water and 
2 
a year provisions in the foirt. 
Anyhow, \Axmi De fioii^e and Gopal Bhan came to know 
about Bijai Singh's planning to send contigent5froro Malrta 
to AJmer, they left Ajmer and moved towards Mairta entrusting 
the selge operation to a trained body of muskeeters 
3 
nxmberlng 2000, 
1, H.G, Keener Hindustan under Free Lancers, p. 49. 
European Military Adventure;^of Hindustan, p. 55 
'k History of Jaipur, p. 300« 
Sarkar says that a light force, under Lakashman Anant and 
aalaji Ingle^had been sent on raid''Ajmer country. The 
district was occupied without serious fighting and the 
city of Ajmer was taken at the gallop, but the fort held 
out for many months. 
*^ iyropoap Mllltarv Aaventure:yi'of Hindustan,p. 55, 
3» Historical iSagers relating to Mahadall Slndhla. 
Tetters No J' 575, 587. 
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After the famous battle of Mairta, and treaty of 
Sambhar, which took plaCe in January 1791, this fort of AJner 
was handed over to Marathas in March 1791, according to Rathor 
- Marathas agreement. The whole district of Ajmer including the 
cit^ was ceded to them, without any withdrawal of its property, 
Mahadjl Sindhla visited Ajmer in April 1791, and paid a visit 
to the shrine of Khwaja Sahib, Jte appointed General Perron, a 
French General, to administer the district and restore it to 
order* He carried out the settlctnents in the villages and mahals, 
and inproved the situation in the collection of revenues till 
1792,^ 
Latex on, Lakwa Dada another i^aratha comrander-in-chief was 
granted AJmei as his Jaidad (estate), 
Shivaji Nana known as Nana Sahib was the r.ext subedar of 
4 
Ajmer who also held ;fhe qilledari of the fort, A Siqhly respect-
ed Maratha officer. Nana Sahib ruled the area with a strong hand, 
and subdued the hostile element^. He established thanas in MazVarah, 
and inposed fin^ on those local chieftains, who had supported 
Rathors in the last engagement. He realised rupees 3 lacs from 
Shahpura, 48 thousand from Sawar, and three yeais revenues from 
other states, and also demolished their forts, 
1, Sindhia as Regent of Delhi 1787*8 1789-91^ vol, II(Persian 
Records of Maratha History •> Bd, by P,M« Joshi and Trl, by 
J,N, Sarkar) p, 48, Letter No, 26, New History of the Marathas 
vol,III, pp,217*220, Fall of the MUohal Emperor volIV pp.27«» 
41, 57-60, 
2, Marwar and the Marathas, pp,128,131, European Military Adven-
tures in Hindustan, p,'223, Poona-Akhbaarat, Vol,III, p,l42, 
Itn the Gazetteer of Ajmer it had been wrongly mentioned that 
Dr Boigne had besieged the fort of Ajmer in Aug,1791. The 
correct date is ^ ^g, 1790, Raiasthan District Gazetteer,Ajmer, 
p,82, .'^sr Person seei Mew History of the Marathas vol,IIxJpp 
41243 gall of the Maqhal Emperor vol.IV pp,245-46. 
3, European Military Adventurera in Hindustan, p,62, 
4, Jaguji was also appointed by Sindhla to guard Ajmer.Sindhia 
as Regent of Delhi, 1787 & 1787-91, pp, 49> 52, 
I J H 
seized 
He / Ratakot village frcsn Bhlnal and lncor|>orated It 
Into khallsa. In 1797^  his son Blahwapat Rao Bhau Imprisoned 
Udal Bhan, Raja of Bhlnal In AJraer due to non-payment of 
revenues. In retlllatlon the Rajputs of Bhlnal arrested 
Ram Bhan tehslldaf of that place, and threw off their 
allegiance and started plundering the district. An agreement 
was reached^ b^y which reduction have been made in the tributes 
paid by TnaJcur^ ,and a permanent settlement was also signed 
letv.eeii Loth the parties. 
Soon after^mutual rivalry and conflict among the 
Maratha ofticials endangered the possession of Ajmer. 
Lfixmant Anarnt popularly known as Lakwa Dada revolted ag41nst 
Maratha authority around 1800, The cause of his revot was 
HJUS removal from the post of commander-in-chief of Maratha 
army in Northern India, and appoin^ent of Ambaji Ingalla 
in his place. He considered Ajmer as his Jaidad granted to 
him in 1792. General Perxon was deputed to reduce Lakwa to 
submission. In November 1800 Perron sent MaJoJ^  Bourguien 
'' Dada 
to capture Ajmer who after the flight of Lakwa to/l4a]wa# 
penetrated Into Jaipur and Marwar* as these states had 
supported Lakwa in his revolt and on his advice withheld 
the tribute. 
\ ^ 
1. Ajmeri His tor ica l and desc r ip t ive ,pp . 198, 294# 
.UtJtilSVXK- Shatobdi-ka-Ajiner, pp. 8-9. 
2. Jaidad in those days was tha t por t ion of land assigned to 
Cornmandlng o f f i c e r s , apar t for the payment of the army, and 
to o iable them to r e t a i n a numerous body of depend«its . I t 
was a t o iu re which secure the the posseascars a sure and easy 
co l lec t ion .Hia tory of the Reign of shah Alma I I , pp. 141-42. K 
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Major Luis Bourgul«A arrived at Ajmer In Dccanber 
180(^ ^ and on 8th of this month stormed Garh Bithll but hm 
wa^ driven back by the fort garrison. He then in expressive 
oriented phrasiology sat down* before it and fruitlessly 
'attempting its reduction by seige« bomberded it with a 
more povrerful metal than iron and after five months, in 
May 1801« gained the possession of the place by bribrey. 
was 
MONS.Perron/then given the charge of Ajmer who 
appointed Mr. Low to look after the affairs of Ajmer. He 
held the charge for 9 months and thim Mirza Gorgin Beg, 
deputed. Perron for about an year. General Perron seenui 
2 
to the first European,who held the government of Ajmer. 
Taking advantage of English-Maratha struggle, 
Maharaja Bhln Singh of Jodhpur twice atteRq;>ted to capture, 
3 
Ajmer in 1802# but could not achieve his goal. 
1. European Military adventur^JJof Hindustan* pp, 244, 416, 
Ht one stage captain Symes was sent to supersede Bourgui^ 
iiho had been f n i i t - l e s s l y endeavouring to capture Ajmer. 
2« Poona residency correspondenee)^.IXtIl/l4/17 ,19. 
Tarikh»i»Saadat>i«Javed.^f218ri9 Ahda«i»Tauliyat, p . 44 
(document Mo. 12). 
Sharda is the view that prior to Mr Low, ^'.r, Simpson held 
the charge of Ajmer for three months. 
Alreer Historical and Descriptive* p. 232. 
^* ' Ralaathan Digtrict Gazetteer~AJmer, p. 82 
Pron a sanad ef Daulet Rao sindhia related the shriivs dt,12 
zicsask 1217/23 reb,1805 it comes to li^t that Oumanj Rae 
Tantiya held the aubehdari of Ajmer in 1«03. 
U _Ay»endix«P- order of Daulet Rae sindhia to Gumanji I'antiya 
,subehdar of Ajmer te hele syed Fazal Ali Khadim of dargah in 
his dispute with his relatives. 
f]"^ iU" 
Man Singh succeeded Bhim Singh aft the ruler of 
Jodhpur in 1803^  and followed a policy of curbing Marathas. 
For this pxirpose he established good relations with English 
and to check Daulet Rao Sindhia;he exploited his arch rival 
Jasvant Rao Holkar, In January 1804 his envoys met YAffi^ VAHT, 
Holkar* and according to a aaul«-nan>«h (agreement^beciie 
many other things it was also agreed that Holkar would 
pravail upon Dftu&at Rao Sindhia to cede AJiaer and Sanibber 
1 ' 
to Jodhpur. During Holkar's visits of Ajmer in February 
1804f and in Sept«nber 1805, Man Singh sent a considerable 
2 
force for his help. It has been wrongly claimed by H.B, 
Shards and R, Joshi that AJmer had been captxxred by Rathors 
during Anglo-Maratha-War between 1803-5. It seems that 
3 
Holkar was holding AJmer during this period. 
During July-Hovember a meeting between Man Sin^ 
and Jaswant Rao Holkar took place L. near pushkar which 
was also» attended by Amir Khan Pindari* who due to some 
4 
differimces with Jodhpur ruler, retired to AJmer. 
1. Marwar and the Marathas#pp. 141-42, 261-62. 
2. Poona Residency Correspondence,Vol. XI, 134. 
Magwar Khavat, Vol. IV, p. 14. 
3. AJmer Historical and Descrlpti^,pp. 199-200, 
UNWISVIN shatabdi-ka-Almer* p. 9. 
4. Poona Residency Correspondence, Vol, XI, Letters Nos. 
183, 203. Princei: Meroo/>>s of Amir Khan, pp. 298<»99. 
According to saxdlsai, Yashvant Rae Hoikar in ffSo,l904 
under the pretext of pilgrimage^went to pushkar near Ajmer, 
and plundered both these pices. 
new History of the MKrathas, vol.III.p.424. 
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The city of Ajiner hcwever remained under the control of 
Daulat Rao Sindhia, the adopted son of Kahadji Sindhia, who visi-
ted Ajiner on many occasion* He was the son of t^hadji Sind]Qla*s 
cousin Anand Rao, At the beginning of nineteenth century Amir Khan, 
an Afghan adventurer appeared on the political scenario oi RaJ-
putana as an important figure. He in alliance with Hclkar, took 
active part in the local affairs of this region^and visited Ajmer 
2 
regular ly where h is nobles had constructed a number of bu i ld ings . 
In 1803, Bale Rao Ingal ia was appointed sxibehdar of Ajmer, He 
contin ed to hold the sttbehdar t i l l Augu^i-, 1809, when he was 
removed by Daulat Rao sindhia ^due to h i s rebe l i ious a c t i v i t i e s 
and attii.L'ue, Daulat Rao Sinr'hla bin self v i s i t e d Ajmer in 
January-February 1810^and appointed Bapuji Sindhia as the next 
governor of Ajmer, though Hlra Khan i s said to have acted as 
4 
governor for three months, 
Bapuii Sindhia had a small force and l i t t l e t.^eans to 
administer the whole d i s t r i c t of Ajmer, an i^ to meet the growing 
challenge and danger of Rathor s, thcrfefore^he foll 'wed a 
frAndly a t t i t u d e with Amir Khan-Muhammad Shah Khan a 1, Hew History of the Marathas^ vol . I l l pp,264-65, 320,331, 337-40^ 356,57, (^or d e t a i l s about Daulat Rao Sindhia) 
2 , T,r," Broughtont Letters from a Mahratta Camp, pp,237-38. 
Marwar and the Marathas, pp, 144-170 Poona Residency Corres-
ondence vo- i XIV l e t t e r s Nos,18,225/A, 243, 270,274,277,2W 
Journal of Ralasthan I n s t i t u t e of HLstoical Research,Jaipur 
Vol, X No,2,1973, Ajmer through i n s c r i p t i o n s , pp,69-70, 
Asanid-us-Sanadid, pp,334-35, 
3 , Wag^ Abdul QadrrKhani,p«210 Obulam Qadiri An Account of Ajmer 
ana Jodhpur (MS) p,73,Ajmer, through the insc r ip t ions pp,67-6e« 
4 , t¥K)na Residency Correspondence, Vol, XIV, 1,18,19,160, Wagai 
Abdul Wadir Khani, p ,2 l0 Hira Khan seems" t o be an important 
o f f i c i a l of i^aulat Rao Sindhia. He "as also Appointed oovcxncc 
of Ujjain* In June 1813 Bapuji sindhia got Ajmer for from 
Pandurang, brother of Bale Rao Ingal ia . 
i U 9 
Cknnmander of Andr Khan, s tayed near Ajiner for a c o n s i d e r a b l e 
pe r i od between 1810-1812, 
In 18131 i t has been r t p o r t e d t h a t f^iTsa Mu-salfar son 
2 
of M r z a Sulairoan Shikoh, a Mughal p r i n c e v i s i t e d Ajmer, 
In September 1815 a con t ingen t of Amir Khan under Lai 
Singh invaded Ajiner^ and committed g r e a t ni ischicves i n t h e 
d i s t r i c t arounA l t « But Gutnanji Rao Tant ia gave tjome money 
3 
for his retreat. 
During t h e l a s t decade of K i ra tha r u l e i n AJmer , (1809-
1818) i t appears t h a t Gumanji Rao a l i a s Tant iya S indh ia , and 
h i s b r o t h e r Bapuji S indh ia , held th^ o f f i c e or the subebc?.iri 
of AJmer, ITobably Bapuji S ihdhia ac t ed as t h e comrander - in-
chief of Marathas in Raj pu t ana^ and h i s b r o t h e r Gumanji Rao 
enjoyed governoship of AJmer, t i l l h i s dea th i n 1816, Af ter 
Oumanji Rao# Bapuji S indhia held ^ubehdar i , of Ajmei bu t con-
t inued t h e 'Joal of Cunianj Rao t i l l 1818, 
F i n a l l y i n Jiine 1816, by v i r t u e of a t r e a t y concluded 
between Daule t Rao S indh ia and the Engl i sh government, ^jtner 
was c&^ed to the B r i t i s h e r s , " General S i i David Oclrterlony 
1 , Poena Kesioency Con f>gpondence^ voJ • x:tV, Let< e r r -os , i '0 ,21, 
26 ,104 , 
2 , Iteona ResldenQ^ Correspondence^ v o l , XIV/167, 
3 , Prwna ReVldercy Correspon>.'ence, XIV/236,237, 
4 , Boona Rrsideney Correspondence, vol ,XIV, 1 ,16 ,21 ,59 , 111^175, 
222,243> 330, Ashraf AU Khan» 1 ^ r i k h - i - J a i p u r , p p . : 2 2 , 
A.sanid-us-Sanadid^ p , 331 , Wacfai Abdul Qadir khan i , p .208 , 
L e t t e r s rrorn a ^5ahracta Camp p , 2 1 3 , 
5rf L e t t e r of I , Adam, S e c r e t a r y t o Governor General , t o S i r 
p^bcheter lony Be r t , d t ^ ' S June I S i s , '^^"imiosloner's Re<.ords 
AJmer M<i?rwarah 1818, (Z, (12) 8, S,N, 1947, R,S,A, Bikaner 
Appendix-Ho,E, 
£1)0 
resident at Delhi, and Col. Nixon with eight regiments 
of 
of infantry, and on^ cavalry and a proportionate amount 
of artillary came to AJmer on 29 June 1818, encamped at 
the foot of Madar hill and sent orders of Daulat Rao 
Sindhia to Bapuji Slndhia, the maratha governor to give 
1 
its possessions to its new sovereign. 
Bapuji Sindhia initially did not comply with orders, 
and started for a final showdown, but later ^ 
changed his mind and went to Gawalior along with 
his family. Afterwards Mr. Wilson second assistant to 
resident at Delhi, was appointed as the first superintendent 
of Ajmer. In August 1819, Abdul Qader Khan, Blhari Lai, 
Momin Khan, Algi-Beg and Abdul Lateef arrived to work at 
2 
AJmer on behalf of British sarkar. 
Thus during the second half of eighteenth eentxiry 
AJmer was under the Marathas for most of the period and 
Daulat Rao Sindhia held it in the last two decades. He 
visited on a number of oceasions, and in each visit he 
3 
paid respect to Khwaji Sahib's dayqah. 
1. Ajmer Historical and descriptive, p. 200. 
2. Waaai Abdul Oadir Khani.p. 179, 
3. Poona Residency Correspondence, Vol, XIV, No. 1,18,19. 
Letters from « Maratha, camp» pp, 236 -.3©. 
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since I t s formation In 1580 under Mdaar, the aubah of 
Ajmer# knoun and mentioned as subah-i-Parul-Khair or Hazrat-i-
Ajmar in o f f i c ia l documents# had enjoyed a posit ion of great 
inportance in the administration of Mughal enplre* A nuriser 
of Rajput Rajahs, who as Mughal mansabdars had served the 
imperial government with great loyalty and dedication for near* 
l y two hundred years (1560-1760) possessed their hereditary 
watans in that subah. The chieftains of Anber# Marwar, Blkaner, 
Kota« Bundi and Kisbmgarh, were ccxisidered as the p i l l a r s of 
the Mughal enplre during ti hey days oi expansion. 
The subah< sarkar and parganah-havell» derived their 
names from the c i t y of Ajmer# which was the capital of province. 
The c i t y of Ajmo: oijoyed unique s trateg ic , commercial and r e l i -
gious posit ion during the medieval period of mdian history. 
Beside being a watch tow^ for the central government in 
regard of local ch ie f s , and a ccnnecting point between Delhi, 
Agra and Gujarat, Malwa, for commercial purpose, the shrine of 
one of the most outstanding sufi sa int , v i z . shaikh Moinuddin 
Chlshti had added fame and glory to i t s posi t ion. It was due to 
^/medieval India^. 
th i s fact that so many times in the h is tory/ I t had become 
1. Aganid-ua-sanadid, pp. 5,19 19Raja 
wKy?^^£j:^*^^' ^ ^ . ^ ^ " 1104/37 RYof Aurang2feb/8 i\'ov.l692, / 1119/1^ October, 1707. 
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the abode of nany a famous rulers of India. 
During the Mughal period , , 
/from Akbar to Bahadur Shah^  each and every Mughal king 
v is i ted the c i t y a t leas t twice, A3cbar being the most frequent 
v i s i t o r , came here more than ten times, while Jahanglr stayed 
for the longest period. I . e . for three years (1613-1616) ccjnse-
cut ive ly . It was here that in 1659^ Aurangz^ had won a deci« 
s ive bat t le against Dara, and in 1681, he again defended his 
kingship against his own son Akbar. Bahadur shah was the l a s t 
Mughal ruler who v i s i ted Ajmer in 1710. Though FarrUkhsiyar, 
Mohaninad shah. Shah Alam, liJce their predecessors were alv^iys 
keen to v i s i t Ajmer, but could not f u l f i l l their desires 
due to the p o l i t i c a l conditionsprevailing in the Mughal empire. 
Thus frcxn the second half of sixteen century t i l l the 
closing years of seventeenth century the c i t y of Ajmer enjoyed 
peace, prosperity and s t a b i l i t y . Regular royal visits^and k e ^ 
interest of the Mighal rulers and nobi l i ty in the develcqproent of 
the c i t y raised i t among one of the best c i t i e s of the enpire. 
It wi l l not be wrong^ i f the era betweai 15^0-1680 nay be called 
as the golden period in the history of Ajmer. 
With the outbreak of Rathor rebell ion in 1678-79 followed 
by dlsintegraticn of the Mughal pow^r and r i s e of ^]aratha power 
»^ Akhbaarat, dt . Rabiul Awwal, Jaraadia^ Saani 1125/April, 
July, 1713X JaroadAul Awwal 1140.,,^_ ^ , - ^ , , ,« „ 
LaterMuahals: I I , p. 2 /Decer-.hsr 1727,January 1728. 
Khairiaddin Allahabad!: Ibrat Nanah, p . 135 
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In the f i r s t half of eighteen century^ the c i t y of Ajmer 
gradually l o s t I t s Inportance and became the hunting ground 
for the warring clans of the Mighals# Rajputs^and the 
Marathas/ which almost changed the entire ^ picture of 
the c i t y of the preceedlng years. 
According to Aln-i-A3cbari the satrkar of Ajmer was one 
—^  
of the seven sarkars of the subah and the paraqanah of 
of ha v e i l Ajmer was one of the twenty eight parganahs of the 
sarkar-i-Ajmer. But during the period of later Mighals(1720} 
there were 8 sarkars.'^ The famous Garh-Bithll fort (Taragarh) 
was a garriscmed fort^ while the fort-cum-palace (bui l t by 
Akbar) within the c i t y wall, was the o f f i c ia l reaidojce for 
the Enperors during their v i s i t s# and was also used by the 
o f f i c i a l s In their tenure of service. 
The administration Introduced In the c i t y of Ajmer was 
in^orm^ and design similar to that which operated in the 
other leading c i t i e s of the Mughal enpire. It had the same 
body of officers# arrangemaits of Internal security#sy8ten of 
local taxatic»)« c iv i c amenities and re l ig ious a c t i v i t i e s . 
Being the capital of the province/ the c i t y of Ajmer was 
the seat of provincial government^ from where the entire admlnls-
1. Ain»i^Akbari/ V o l . i i , pp.23-26. irfan Hablbi An Atlas of 
the Mughal Envire, pp. 16-18. 
2. Thakur Lai Kayastht Dastur-ul-Amal i (MS) ff. 23-24 
Beside the s ix old sarkars of Ajmer# Nagore, Jodhpur^ 
Ranthairiohore* Chittoor« Bikaner^ Thakur Lai had added 
Koni>halner/ new sarkar I^n place of the old sarkar of 
s irohi ,while Jaisalmer'sarkar was partitioned from Blkaner< 
J.N. sar)car« mdia. of Auranqzeto» pp. LXI-DCII. 
^04 
tration of the province was controlled In accordance with the 
rules and instructions issued by the central authcrity. The 
subehdar, £aujdar# diwan< bakhshl, vwiai-navis* chief gaz i , 
8adar# muhtasib e t c . generally used to reside within the c i t y . 
These o f f i c i a l s beside the c i t y o f f i c i a l s l ike Kotwal/ thanedar/ 
qilledar# daroqha-i-top Khana and other revenue and dargah 
off icers keenly participated Jn the administration and discharged 
their duties eff icieait ly. 
During the second half of the eighteenth co:itury(1758.-1818} 
y^en Meurathas had dominated the acenm and took control of the 
c i t y of Ajmer^  («ecept for a brief period of three years between 
1787-90 when Rathorsrecovered i t ) i t appears that a l l these 
o f f i c i a l s were retained # except, j for a few Kdnor changes 
which wi l l be discussed in the following page. Though in the 
beginning the Marathas did not take any interest in the adndnl-
strative organization of the city« and their utmost cc»cem 
being the extoraticn of money, but during the closing years of 
the eighteenth century^ i t i s evident from the available docu-
ments^ that they tried to maintain law and order in the c i t y . 
They even shared same regard and respect for the upkeep of 
Dargah by confirming old Jagirs and ^pending huge amount of 
r a i s i n g of 
money in the construction of bulldings^and for/the income/the 
dargah of Khwaja sahib. They also took keen interest in the 
af fa irs of the shrine of Miran syed Hussain at Taragarh fort . 
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subehdar or Naziin or fiarafdar or Faiijdari 
The aupeeoB conmander and executive head of the aubah 
ca l led 
wae designated as stabehdar or naziia or fauJdar . HP was . tarafdar, or 
sarg»l»aubah during the mratha period. He was appointed through 
^ fartnan-i-slbtl issued by the eaperor in consultation with 
central ministers* 
Though Abul Fazal^ and Hidayatullah Bihari had described 
under separate headings the ftnctions of sub^idar and faujdar 
but / regards to the province of Ajmer i t sedans that i t s faujdar 
enjoyed the same status and discharged the same duties* as the 
subehdar of any other province. He was superior in rank and 
authority to the faujdars of other sarkars in the subah^ who 
were under his control and appointed en his recommendation. 
To th i s important post only trusted and eoqperienoed nobles 
or iv lnce of royal blood wece appointed* Irvine remarks that 
«^ Ain«-i»Akbarl^ vo l . z , p . 152. 
P. sarant The ProylBlal Government of Miqhals 1526*1658 
p. 181, ' " . -. . 
2* Ain^l-^Akbarl, pp. 223-26 
3 . Hldavat-ul-Oawaid (MS)« ff. 13a-lGb 
4. waoal Sarkar-l-AJmBr# pp. 103-4, 178-79, 312, 402-3, 370-93 
Iki the beginning of eighteenth centxiry^in the l a s t decade 
of Aurangsd9*8 rel^i, during the Rathor rebe l l ion , fauidari 
had been appointed even in paraanae l ike sanbher, so jat . 
Pur-Mendel, Tonk and in the suburEs of Ajmer c i t y . 
^OB 
at Ajmer appointments givo:) in that reign either to firlnce of 
blood or to the very foremost mai In the s ta t e , 
sat l sh Is of the view that Ajmer "was considered to be 
a most In^csrtant charge and entrusted cnly to the highest 
grandees and generally to Muslim nc^les only en account of i t s 
re l ig ious association.« During the period under review a 
nunber of the Syeds of Barha were appointed in the subah in 
various capacit ies . 
Jdhangir* as Prince Sallm was the f i r s t from the royal 
house who held the governor ship of Ajmer in 1597« while 
Muhamnad Azam was the l a s t of the royal blood ^ct o :. ., o v - n r 
place in 1704-5:3 ' 
of tne / Among other inportant nobles who served as subehdars 
in the Mughal period were Abdul Rahim Khan-l-Khana (1627)* 
mhabat Khan (1628)^ Abu Saeed son of Aitaimad-ud«oaula(165o->53 }^ 
Inayat Khan, dlwan»i-JChaslisa (1681-83 }^  shujaat Khan, and 
zabardast Khan (1706-7) the grandsc^ of All Mardan Khan. 
Muhamnad Qasslm Khan Naishapuri (1558-60) Mir Jafar 
1 . L a t e r l iUghals^ V o l . 1 , p . 203 
2. Parties and Pol i t ics* p. 148 
3. Akbar-Namah* vo l . i l l , p . 763 
Maasir^l-Alamoir # pp« 470-473 
4* TUzuk-1-Jahanairi# pp. 4l2« 417 
5. Maasir-ul-ttnara, Vol. i l l , p. 407 
6. Maasir^ul-Umara, V o l . l l l , F P « 5 1 3 - 1 6 
7. Asanid .-ue-Sanadid, p. 10. 
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Astrabdl (1658),^ Abid Khan (1668-70),^ Syed Ahmad All KhattiU) 
(1675-76),^ syed Hamid Khan ( 1 6 7 6 - 7 7 ) / were the other few 
governors of Ajmer, who were either desc^fidents of a reputed 
saint or bel<»iged to a pious family. 
syed Abdullah Khan Barha, commonly known as syed Miyan 
(1697-1700), his son Syed Hassan Ali Khan (1703-4)^ (the famous 
Syed Abdullah Khan, wazir of Farrukhsiyar) syed shujaat Khan 
Barha (1708-11), syed Khan-1-Jahan Barha (1713-12), Syed 
Nusrat Yar Khan Barha, syed Najmuddin Ali Khan (1725-27), Syed 
Hassan Khan Barha (1724-25) were those governors of Ajmer^who 
-c-
belonged to the famous family of sadaatj Barha. It i s interes-
ting to note that Syed Mehmood Barha the f i r s t amcmg the Syeds 
of Barha^who rose to an important and high position during 
Akbar's period, was appointed to conquer Ajmer in 1557-58, and 
held f i e f s in Ajmer. 
Among irrportant Hindu Chiefs who served at Ajmer were 
6 7 
Rai Jagannath (1586-89), Raja Bithaldas Gaur (1633-38) and 
and Ajlt Singh of Marwar (1719), and his sons Abhay Singh (1143-48),^ and Bakhat Singh (1748^49, 1752). 10 
1. Kiuhamrad W&risiPadshah Namah, p.332. 
2. Maasir-ul-Umara,III,pp. l20i-23. He was the descendent of 
Shaikh shahabuddin suharwardi, author of Awarif-ul-Maarif, and 
a noted scholar and saint of the twelfth century,He held the 
off ice of sadar-us-sudur in 1660-66 
3 . Maasir-i-Alamglr 1, pp. 150^51 
4. Maasir-l-Alamqiri, p . l58 
5. Aaan id-ua-san ad id,pp. l l -13 i Maasir-ul-Umara ,Vol. II,pp.375-77 
*^ Akbar Namah, I I , 415yMaasir-ul-Umara,I, pp.514-16 
7. Abdul Hameed LahorltPadshah Namah,Vol.I,p.476.He had repaired 
the famous fort of Taragarh during his faujdari and hence 
i t was cal led Garh Bi th l l after his name. ^ 
8. Tazkirat-ua-salaatin Chaqhta, p. 290. 
9 . ifcjput Pol i ty , p. "179^  
10. Mirat-i-Ahmadl, I I , pp. 376-77, Higne-Daftar 1/32 
2 OS 
Shah A l l Khan during 1638-48, and again in 1653« sarvsd 
the siibah for the l o n g e s t p«riod of t e n years cons ecu t i v e l y « 
the •sio'^on y«ars i n a l l , Mahabat Khan« A j l t Singh, and laud-
d^ullah Khan-i«^lanv may be c i t e d as the hlghejJt manaabdara 
of 700C/7000, among the subehdara cf Ajniar* 
I f t i l A a r Khan (1678-79) , had the d i s t i n c t i o n of holding 
governoriihip cind diwanl of iftjmer together again&t the e s t a b -
2 l i s h e d p r a c t i c e of tl>e t ime . 
Later , i n the e igh teenth century the fauldar i of AJmar 
o f t e n combined with other faudjarit.' and o f f i c e s . Pakhruddin 
Ahmad Khan was g iven.subehdari of Ajroer, fauj.daxi and aroinahip 
3 
of Sainbhar >n 1711* oyed Abdullah Khan's recjuest t o grant 
him g i l e d a r i , faujdari of ivOiichamonore, alongwitli the subehdari 
of AJaier, had oeen accepted by Bahadur Shah i n 1700, though he 
4 
did not take tiua charge of subah, i n 8 rogaal year of Muhammad 
Shah i . e « i n 1139/1726*26* i\zam Khan the aubehdar of Ajmer had 
appointed, Syed Saadullah as the deputy faujdar, amin, Shiqdar> 
5 
and fo tedar i n parganah^of Ajmer. 
I t should a l s o be noted that anumber of ^ubehoors of 
Ajmer were c l o s e l y r e l a t e d t o each other* Darab Khan held 
1« Podshan Nainah (H.L. ) , v o l . 1 , p . 9 . 
Padshan N t^iaH ( « a r i s ) , pp . 96, 2C8. 
2 . Waqdi Ajroer, pp . 84-85 , 167-68, 
3 . Aaraadaasfet (R), No. 311, d t . Jayshtha Badi 7 ,1768/8 May,1711 
*• Akhbaraat. d t . 11 Shabaan, 1120/25 Oct . , 1708. 
5 . Asaoid^us-Sanadld, p p . 29£i-9-. 
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the subeMari of Ajmer in 1674-76, while his son Tarblyat 
Khan Mir KhalU was appointed to this post In 1696, The sons 
of saf l Khan the subehdar of Ajtner (1689-95) after the death 
of their father, requested Aurangzeb for this post, syed Abdullah 
Khan Bar ha was succeeded by his son^ syed Hussaln All Khan Barha 
In 1704. 
mayat Khan becane faujdar of Ajmer In 1681^ after the 
murder of his son-in-law Tbhawwar Khan who was a lso the faujdar 
of Ajmer. Later mayat Khan's 8«i Noorera All Khan was appoin-
ted Dlwan and deputy faujdar of the subah under his father; s» 
governorship. syed Khan-l-Jahem Barha was the maternal uncle 
syed 
of the famous/brother. Ajlt slngh and his son Abhay slngh both 
held the subehdar 1 of Ajmer during Muhanvnad shah's reign. 
During the f i r s t half of elghteoith century^ under la ter 
Mughal s^  preference was g^fi^rally given to those o f f i c i a l s who 
had some and knowledge of the condition ^f ^he subah 
and had served on one of the other post in the past . Nusrat Yar 
Khan« Syed Hassan All Khan, held the fau-fdarl of Ranthanbhore, 
before being appointed aubehriiarp of Ajmer. Inayet Khan held 
the faiijrtor< of Jodhpur^ before promoted to the fapjdari of 
Ajmer. Tahawwar Khan was the faujdar of Ranthanfchore before 
2 Joining as fai\jr^ar* of Ajmer. The loca l petty off icers «rere 
a lso not changed^but transferred within the province during *^*^ " 
1. Akhbaraat, dt .5 Ramzan 25 R.Y. <=*^ Aurangzeb/lS sept. ,1681 
2. Akhbaarat d t . 11, 13 Ziqaad 3 R.Y. 3 Zil Hij 4 R.Y.(B.S. ) / 
8, 10, 30 January, 1710. 2 Ramzan 25 K.Y Safar 43 R.Y. 
(AurangzebX/lS September 1681, 22 July 1702. 
i i n 
period. In the second half the eighteenth corjtury, during the 
Maratha rule« this practice continued* shivaji Nana and his 
son Jaswant Rao Bha.u, Bapuji sindhia and his brother Gumanji 
Rao, a l l held the off ice of governors of subah Ajnier. sipahdar 
Khan aftervards Khan-i-Alam Iz-ud-^aulah, held the subehdari 
twice^irs^ in 1688;,and afterwards in 1719, Mlrza Anwar Baig 
also ruled in Ajiner^  twice as subehdar under ^arathas# once in 
1769 and secondly in 1783-87. Govind Krishna also served two 
t^rme as the gov^nor during the Maratha ru le . Gogin Baig 
and Hira Khan were the other muslim governors of Ajmer^  appoin-
ted by the oeccanls for short periods, in the f i r s t decade of 
nineteenth century. 
Mr. slnpson (3 mcaiths) and NS*. Low (9 nonths) also held 
the task of administering Ajmer c i t y on behalf of General Parron, 
who seems to be the f i r s t European governor of Ajmer in 1800-1802. 
I t i s also noteworthy that c i t y of Ajmer was jo int ly 
governed by Marathas and Jodtpur ruler in 1756-58. Pandit Ram 
Karan Pancholi on behalf of Ram Singh of Farwar« and Govind Rao« 
2 
on behalf of Marathas acted as governors of Ajmer. 
m one of the appointment l e t t e r dated 1761* the ^aratha 
tarafdar (governor) was expected to act on the following l ines and 
instructicns. 
1. Ajmer» Historical and Descriptive/ p. 232. 
2* RaJasthan Distr ict GazetteertAjmer> ?• 81 
3, Selections from satara Rajas and Peshwa'a DiarieS/Ced. by 
C»G» Vad^ part i l l # vo l . I , Letter No.432. 
ni 
1. That the province should be managed without causing 
loss to the governnent ,or oppression to the r yots . 
2. That i f th i s be done, the off ice would be continued 
for 5 :^ars, 
3 . ihat the govemmait money should not be misappropriated • 
no 
4. That /theft should be allowed to take place. 
5 . That the govemcr should not inpl lcate himself in any 
cormpt transaction. 
6. Itiat the authority should be nalntadned. 
A conplete and authentic l i s t of the governors of Ajmer 
from 1680 to 1818 i s given in s^pendix. These of f icers belong&d 
to different class^icreediand regions. The fort of Ajmer with 
in the c i t y l lmlts# bui l t by A]d>ar known as Daulet Khana in this 
period* was the o f f i c ia l residence and court of the governor of 
Ajmer» even during the Maratha rule . He entered i t for the 
f i r s t time with much ceremoney and kept i t und^r his exclusive 
control t i l l the time of his transfer, the fort also served as 
the headquarter of the Inperial arm/ posted to s^rve under the 
instructions of governors, some times the governors l ived in 
thepalaaes ccnstructed by Akbar and Jahangir en the eni^ ankment 
and the ir 
of Ana sagar lake/even in the big havells bu i l t by ^ predece-
ssors. There are reference5 that during an emergency; 
used to 
special ly in the period of Marat ha rule , the govemor^shut 
himself^ in Garh Bl th l i fort (over the hill> for sa fe ty . 
1. AJmer Historical and Descriptive, pp. 102-103 
C.C. WatsontGazetteer of Aimer - Marwara^ p . 18 
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Pamsca and functions of Govemora In relat ion to 
the c i t y adminiatration» 
The Mughal governor was the chief executive head of the 
c i t y administration # and the main agency through which the 
central government exercised control, not only on the capital 
c i t y but a l l over the province. Maintenance of law and order 
in the city« and i t s defence against any outside attack were 
the principal functions of the governor. The posit ion of the 
^iaratha governor remained the same« and these fisictions vf&ce 
also performed by the aubehdars,,in the second half of eighteenth 
century. 
I t was his foremost duty to get the khutba recited the 
mosques of the city# and coinjstruck in the name of reigning 
monarch. He was also required to stop robbery* and en stare the 
safety of the roads and administer Justice, 
m the discharge of these inportant functions, the cover-
•^^^ was ass is ted by kotwal# the chief of the c i t y po l i ce , 
^pointed direct ly by the enporor, 
Uider the normal conditions of peace and security the 
2 
subehdar held his court more than four times a week, but in 
the period of emergency and c r i s i s he could not spare much time 
!• Ain^i-Akbarit pp, 223-26; Hidayat-ul-Qawaid, ff , 13a-16a; 
Miraat-i^^^Siroadit vo l , I , CT>. Isa-VOy The RrJovincial govern-
mant of the Mughali pp. 183-88; Selections from satara Rajas 
and Peahwas Diaries (ed: vad & others) . Part I I I , Vol.1/432. 
2. waqai sarkar-i-Ajmar« PP. 13,2l722. 
: 1 3 
to devote himaelf to the routine business o£ administration^ 
whenever he moved out of the c i t y in connection with some 
o££lclal work for a short periods the court renained suspended 
but in case he \tent for a longer tirae« his deputy held the 
court and heard the pe t i t ions . Euring the revolt of Ajit Singh 
'•/hen 
in the early period of Parrukhsiyar^ / syed Khan-i-Jahan Naziin 
of Ajmer was busy in dealing with the reliel8# syed Kussain All 
Khan# the mlr bakhshi and the Mughal comnander cleared a nundoer 
of Important pending cases in Ajmer* on some occasions the 
deputies of the gov^mor used to go out of the c i t y on his behalf 
to si^ppress the revo l t . Generally c lose relations^ and men of 
confidence were appointed d ^ u t i e s . For instance« Iftikhar Khan# 
2 
appointed his scn-ln-law as his deputy^ and mayat Khan his 
oMn son Noorian A11« while syed Khan-i->Jahan Bahadur deputed 
his son syed Ghoolam All before leaving for the court in 1714. 
I t was an established practice during the Mughal rule^ that 
the subehdar used to appoint thanedars;(police of f icers) to 
around" 
control the law and order / the town. Aurangzeb had advlced 
Inayat Khan faujdar of Ajmer to appoint men of confldaioe for 
the thanedari around Ajmer. lie was also empowered to transfer 
and demote them. 
It appears that during the Maratha rule th i s Inportant 
1. Mirab»ul-war ida t , p . 510 
2. Wao»i AJmar# pp. 53-54# 69. 
3 . Akhbaraat^dt. 30 Zlqaad 25 RY of Aurangzeb/ll Dec. 1681 
Waqal Ajmsr, pp. 168,171,192. 
*• Akhbaraat# dt . 25 safer 1127/2 -rch, 1714. 
5« Akhbaraat,dt. 25 Ramazan 25 RY of Aurangzeb/8 October, 1681 
^1 L 
of£lce of thanedar continued. During the period of rebellion 
the subehdar had to take a special care for the security and de-
fence of the city of Ajmcr. j.'^ha-.'war Khan tha faujaar of Ajmer 
in l679-al, and eyed 3hujaa.t Kr*an darha, su^ schcar of /.jint^r in 
1707-11, made cxceiiunt artangoitieritJ ior the protection o£ the 
city« such aa closing down tho .nai»i Q.iizt-:i.ii!cz at night* encl ap-
pointing troops and match-lock»n«5n to yuard the gates, -'...jaat 
Khan's extri ordinary >:;cl;cr,slvc ni^ asuree. had caszi api.rociated 
by Bahadur Shah and hie waair hunin y.har. duri.jg -he e^ jconJ visit 
of the einparor to Ajn<er, in 1710, It should aiac be novec that 
the sante Syec5 Shujaat Khan, once luade ^ .Jit iiin;^ h ecree to reiiK>ve 
the seige of the city on the payment of some laoney, cts it was di-
fficult for the subehdar to defend the city in this turbulent 
period. During Maratha rule in 'i":^''^"^nt Mirs-a An.v'ar Baiq, the 
subehdar of Ajmer, when found himself in a tight corner against 
a Rathor assault, paid jrupess 25000, and forty five horsss in 
4 
order to be allowed to depart in safety. 
Checlc on Theft and Robbery; 
In the dity as well a.5 in ths neighbour in-, areas, Mina 
5 
tribe was fanjour for theft and robbery» The other clans who 
1. Waqai Abdul Qadir Khani (MS), p. 261. 
^« Waqai {'jjpgr, pp. 575, 501;, Li,i; /-khoareat, dt. 25 Rdi>i-us-
Sani, 115574 R«Y. Bahadur Shah/22 June, 1710. 
3. Akhbaraat, dt. 1 Safar 1121/11 April, 1709 
4. Ajmer i Historical and Descriptive,, p. 19fc. 
S« Hadiqatul-Aqaleein (MS) ff. 59™55; Later Mughals, p. 287 
Sindhia as jfteaent of Delhi 1787 & 1789-91 (Persian Records of 
Marathas History ed.~by PM Joshl, Trl. by J,M. Sarkar), voi.II, 
/*p»'^ 2* jLn 1787 Hinas had carried off camels from Maratha camp. 
Bagh Singh Shekhawat a robber leader of Minars attacked Mahadacki 
Sindhiy who later attack his Gha^i, in 1791, pp. 2,49. C 
: 1 P 
Indulged In the crimes were Chittas# Thorla# Bhilg and MalrtiaB. 
Not only the Mughals but the Marathas and English^ too had chas-
tloed a nuntoer o£ these clans and Msrs o£ Msrwarah.^ During the 
period of unrest and turnnll , these elements Increased their 
a c t i v i t i e s even on the highways. The writer of Waqal sarkar-l-
Ajmer^ has recorded that his manuscrlp^as stolen^ on his way to 
Ajmsr from Ranthanbhore^ by the men o£ Klshan Singh zaroindar of 
that area. He i s of the oplnicn that theft in the area was at 
large scale . Syed Hussain vakil (agent) of Prince Azam^  Informed 
J5Bi siriQh^that a l l the presents he was carrying for the Emperor 
on behalf of his roaster^ had been plundered by miscreants in his 
4 
territory. 
Dawar Bakhsht when appointed Bakhshi and Wagai. Nigar of 
sutoah AJmer by Bahadur shah in Oct. r/09 had asked the vakil 
of Aidoer to write Jai Singh to provide escort to him, so that 
5 
he could pass safely# from his territory on h is way to Ajmer. 
There are a nuidber of reports informing that people had asked 
respective 
the local chiefs and zanAndars for escort in their/area^.so that 
6 they may pass safely. 
1. Waqal Ajmsr* pp. 28-»29«33«66,76,131«20O 
2. Wagai Abdul Qadir Khanli p . 2lOi wagai Ajroery pp.28,29,66,76,131 
3 . Wagai Ajner, p . 12 
*• yakil RePOCt(P)i Mo.773,dt. 9 Janadl-ul-Awwal, 1117/ 2 August 
berVl706 /;^ ^ 
5 . Akhbaraat# dt . 7 Shaaban, 1 1 2 1 / i 2 ^;t-uGr/,3.RV uZ Bahadur shah 
»^ vakil Reports(R) Mos 98,267 ,dt . October 1711 and October 1714 
vakil Report (P)No.967,dt. Jtily 1710. 
Khutut»i«3KKalkaran t No.301 (Letter of Govardhandas to Mlya 
Panna, d t . 30 m y 1711. R.S.A.Bikaner. 
nc, 
Theft and turgJary %fere conmcxi within the c i t y o£ Ajner. 
onee Shoba Chand and Itiakur opened a shop at Ajner,but the burglars 
toGk away not only the cash and clothes, but a l l other belongings 
of these merchants. Not only during the period of unrest and 
turmoil, the crimes of robbery and theft increased on wide scale 
everywhere including c i t y of AJroer/ but even diurlng the f e s t iva l s 
the thieves became act ive . They v is i ted shrine of Khwaja sahib 
during urg. in dress of beggars and a lso entered in the houses 
around th i s place of worship^ fee theft*^ 
Abdul QBdir informs that during the Pushkar (Pokhar) 
fes t iva l of 1618^ to catch thieves and pickpocketers he deputed 
his own men with money in their pockets tc xain^ly with the 
crowds in the me l a . 
Cattle l i f t i n g was also practiced by thieves and robbers^ 
who even did not ^)aee the inperial canp from their operations. 
During Bahadur shahs f i r s t v i s i t to Ajmer in 1708^some robbers 
had murdered three itiperial men and takoi away the canels loaded 
with t^ i t s e t c . The emperor ordered the kntwal to search out 
the criminals. Holding on ransom was a lso cormnon in that area . 
The culprit'^®®^ the people cnly after receiving money from his 
5 
re lat ions .^ 
!• vakil Repart(P) No.6l2 (undated); waqai Ajmeri pp. 33*67,68 
2. vtaqai Aimert p , 29 
3 . Waqai Abdul Qadir Khanix pp. 212-13 • 
4 . Akhbaraat, dt . 13 Muharram 1120/1 April , 1708. sindhia as Regent 
T. I T" «* —.c - « . . of D e l h i , V o l . 11,/>p. 2 4^ 
5. Waqai Aimer» pp. 76,235,277 • '^^ ^^' 
1^ 
Ih several v i l lages of the nadad-i^maaah In the pargainih 
ha v e i l AjmeT/ theft were comrltted. Reports of burglary and 
robbery were also received from Bud^Rifarah, Raj Nagar, Kcdclira 
(Ghughrah)^ Jharoll , Oeoral and oantrah. 
During Rathor { rebel l ion # and even throughout the whole 
of the elghte^ith corjtury the areas around Ajmer c i t y wate always 
2 
under the threat of high way robbery, involving even local people. 
cnce the Mughal faujdar Tahawwar Khan had appointed a 
contingent of 50 horsemen to patrol around the c i t y £uid beside 
this contingent thanedare were also ordered to patrol as night 
watchmen^ and perform duties of chot^ldara. This practice of 
appointing security moi continued even during the days of 
3 
^iaratha8• 
We are told that^the coffin boxes of syed Hussain All 
Khan and his other re la t ives were not spared insplte of the 
fact that the inperlal security men were escdrting thdse boxes. 4 
For this reason^en a nunber of occasion^ e)cperlenced 
nobles llke.Nahar Khan« syed Nusrat Yar Khan Barha« syed All 
Ahmad Khan# Ranbaaz Khan Mewatl e tc . were entrusted the 
5 faujdarl of the suburbs(Navah) of Ajmer c i t y . 
A nunrber of reports indicate that how local people and 
chieftains# Joined hands to make high way robbery a profitable 
p>rofess ion ^ during the period under review. Anup Singh grandson of 
T. waqal Ajmer,pp. 19,26/67-68,71,99,200#235»36,435. 
2» Waqal AJmar/P.22,252-54,257-61;Akhbaraat,dt.9 safar 1127/ 
14 Fd3,i715. Ih 1714.during the reign of Farrukhsiyar, two 
goldsmiths of Ahmadabad while c«i their way to Ajmer, were 
looted at Klshangarh^.and four residents of sanbh^: who were 
travelling to Rupangarh,were injured and ki l led by decolts . 
*^ waqal Aimer, pp.502-3; waqal Abdul Oadlr Khanl, p.261 
4. TarIkh-l^^zaffar 1, pp. 104-5; Mulakhas-ut-Tawarikh, p.42 
5. TaZkirat-ue-Salaatln-1-Chaqhta, p.135. Akhbaraat,dt. 17 
Jamadl-ul-Awwal,4 RY of BS/13 JUly, 171^ 51 
IIH 
Rao ATt&c Singh of Magore, found gui l ty of theft,but pleaded 
that as his men were a t the verge of starvation, therefore 
they coiTfnltted theft . 
Fateh Singh Naro, zamlndar of Kokora (Ghughrah) v i l lage 
had been very active In th is professicn of theft and ^rganisesl 
canpalgns. He also used to provide shelter to robbers 1 helped^ 
in 
and encouraged then^i^heir l o o t . Sundardas and Ajab Singh Naro, 
2 
the notorious high way robbers, w^re his pcotege. 
Ikiitially« the mrathas a lso acted as looters , and money 
real isers* la 1751 during the reign of Ahmad shah, taking 
advantage of weak incjerial administration^in the c i t y of Ajmer, 
and owing to the internal r i f t between Rajput ch i e f s , they 
ravaged the c i t y of Ajmer, k i l l ed a nuirber of residaits^put a 
nunber of houses of the people to f i r e in order to rea l i se money. 
The law and order situation in the subah of Ajmer further 
detrlorated during eighteenth century# *rtien the enforcement 
agencies of old days^had disappeared from the land altogether. 
The Marathas could not se t tqp any e f fec t ive pol ice system for 
the protciction of car vans of traders and general public, who 
were l e f t at the t«ider msrcy of a l l kinds of miscreants and 
criminals. This s tate of affairs^ continued t i l l the Brit ish 
eliminated the moiance of the Pindar i s and established peace 
3 
«^ Waqai Aimer, p. 120 
2« Waqai Ajmer, pp. 19-20,47,61,196, 
3* Tacikh-i^'iAhroad^Shahi# ff . 36-37 
In t h i s disturbed reglc^n. 
^19 
1 
J u d i c i a l FunctlcMia and Powers of the subehdar: 
During the Mughal p e r i c x l . t i l l the f i r s t half of 18th 
century , the subehdar of Ajmer was . vested with the Judic ia l 
powers and funct ions . He regu lar ly held the court and adminis-
tered Jus t i ce In c r i m i n a l # c i v i l and revenue case s*a f t er proper 
inves t i ga t ion and in consul ta t ion with the Qazi and the nj i l t i . 
He referred to the gaz i some c a s e s for investigatlon;)and 
other involving law of shar ia t for a d e c i s i o n . According t o 
royal mdndate^ the main purpose of Jus t i ce was to provide peace 
and secur i ty to the ryot and connm f o l k , and in pursuance of 
imperial pol icy, the aubehdars and faujdars paid spec ia l a t t ent ion 
to the administration of Justice^and protect ion of the weak. 
The Mughal aubehdars ware l i b e r a l in approach whi le deal ing 
wi th the c a s e s . In one case when an ahadi(trooper) had inprisoned 
the son of a non-mu8lim«Tahawwar Khan»the faujdar ordered for 
2 h i s re lease^af ter a thorough inves t igat i c s i . The governor was 
not authorized t o award the death pena l ty ,a s he had to r e f e r , 
six;h cases to inper la l c o u r t , but in one part icu lar case,which 
was of p o l i t i c a l nature^ Padshah Quli Khan faujdar of Ajmer 
3 
ordered the c u l p r i t t o be traiqppled under the f e e t of elephant. 
1. UWNISVIN shatafcidc^ka Ajtner, pp. 157-59 
Jodtour-Jaipur Kharita No . l56 . Letter of B i j a i Singh of 
Jodh^ur to Partap singh of Airber d t . May^  1791. Wagai Abdul 
Oadjx Khani, p .226-240,247-251. Letter of Qehterlony to 
Wilder d t . 4 i>ecenber^l818(Foreign p o l i t i c a l consul ta t ion 
'NO,5 2 ) Naticwial Archives of India, Delhi , in one of the 
appointment l e t t e r of subehdar of Gujarat in 1 7 6 1 , i t was 
expected from him to c u r t a i l t h e f t and robbery.Peshwa d i a r i e s , 
111/1 Letter No.432.Poona Residency Correspondence,xlv/170 
2. waqai Ajmer, p.573 
3 . Mirat.i-Afunadi I , 278-83; J.N. Sarkart Kuqhal Administration, 
p . 114. Waqai Ajmer, p . 408 
^ ^^ \J 
Stem measures had always been tak^n in dealing v/ith 
robbers and deceits. Chopping of heads^ imputing of hands, were 
the main punishment given to them. In one case the gory h ead 
of a robber was hanged on a tree,to display and to shew the 
people the consequence of highway robbery* 
During the second half of eighteenth century the Maratha 
subehdats were, generally corrupt and greedy of money. No doubt 
they chastised and Suppressed the chitta and Met tribes, who were 
professionals in loot and di|coity, but in other cases of inheri-
tance and mutual quarrels,they accepted money for the favour of 
e. 
aggrl^ ved party* They even agreed to take possessioh of the city 
of AJmer from Rathors in 1756, as a blood money (roundi kfcti) 
2 
for the assas inat ion of t h e i r general Jayappa Slndhia. 
Subehdars r e l a t i o n s with Central government and Provincial 
Officers! 
Perhaps every sxibehdar or faujdar hac! I t s patrons among 
the nobles a t court , who used to defend his pos i t ion in c r i t i c a l 
hctir^ or recoim?end rewards ana promotions in bis fank, Insp i t e 
of the fee t tha t in 1693 a munber of repor ts had been s ent by 
the provinced officials^abovit the tdsappropr ia t ion of imperial 
revrrj'jer by Safl Khan, Nazim of A^mer^  
1, Waqal Ajmery pp. 29.128, 
2 . Waqai Abdul Qadit Kh&ni, pp,226,276. 
A net His tor ica l and Descr ipt ive , p ,198, 
Daulat Rao ^indhia had r e a l i s e d rupees one lakh as fine and 
a huge amount as Nazar from the wife and adopted son of Ramdas 
a business of Ajmer, as both fought for the succession a f te r 
the death of Ramdas, SMvajl nana in 1791 suppressed t h e 
Mers around Ajmer, 
4 , Marwar and the Marathaa, p ,88 , Ajmer His tor ica l and Dfscr ip-
t ive^ P,192. 
221 
the fnaxlmum punishment he got froiri the Emperor was a denoticn 
f 1 
w 500 sawars in his mansab. 
Though ^ed Shujaat Khan Naziw of Ajmer during 1708-1^ 
could not aciiieve any major success against r^els, he was saved 
from dismissal, on many occasions by Asad Khan, his patron and 
2 
Andr Khan, one of his relative^ ;. 
During the period of turmoil and tension, prevailing in 
the subah, the central authority, whether the M^ aghals, or the 
Marathas, was quite keen and quick in st-nuing succour to the 
suhrhdax and faujdars, This may be illustrated by the re-enforee» 
TOv^nts dispatched on many occasions by the imperial court or other 
higher authority during the palod under review. For instarc e, 
when Syed Hassan Ali Khan was driven from Anfccr by the rebels in 
1708, governors of Agra and Delhi were ordered to help him, 
Purthei^  when the Rajput rebels threatened city of Ajmer during 
Bahadur Shah's reign, the subehdars of adjoining provirces, and 
nobles stationed close to Ajmer, were asked to march towards 
4 
Ajmer, 
In 1758, when Govlnd Krihsna, t he Maratha governor was 
harxassed by Rarf^  Singh r u l e r of t^arwar, o r d e r s x^ere g i v r n t o 
Shamsher Bahadur and A n t a j i Marikeshwar t o ru sh -Tor h i s h e l p , 
1« V-iTiT Report KV) Ko.410 d t , 12 Shaaban llC'4/18 A p r i l , 1693, 
2 . Akhbara4t#dt . 10 Safar 1121/20 A p r i l 1710. 
Vir Vinod^ Vol . 13 ,pp ,^39-40 , Later jMuqhals, v o l . I , p , 7 1 , 
3» ^l<hbaraat^ dt.. 8 Janiadi-.u3-»-^an.l 1120/24 August . 1708, 
4 . lb r a t Namah(l^'), ^ .58 ab , T^gk i ra t -us -Sa laa t in - ' l -Chaqh ta f 
p . 4 9 . 
5 . . S ^ , P ^ W 8 7 . 
- 2 1 , 
On another occasion in 1759^ when Goviiid Ktistvia was Irti^rlsloned 
In the £ort o£ Khawas for having treated the Istanrardars 
harshly^ reinforcement arrived for his re lease . 
Finally In 1800/when Lakwa oada revolted against the 
Maratha authority^because he was superseded by Anbaji inglla« 
General Perron was sent to sxibitdt him, i t Is the only case* 
2 
which may be cited that a subehdar on his dismissal had revoltedr 
Dtxrlng the Mughal rule the subehdar received the lii|)erlal far man 
with deferoioe and in oeremGnlal way* and as an established 
practice had to reward the mace-bearer* Befcre the arrival of 
Emperor In o l ty^l t was his duty to see royal residences, 
renovated ^white-washed end cleaned. He also had to offer Nazar 
during Emperors v i s i t In ci ty* euid at the time of departure of 
he 
"the raonar^^ad to acconpany to a few s t a ^ s . i t was also 
expected from him^to come, out]the c i ty^to receive high nobles 
and prominent grandees of t l ^ enpire. 
He was a lso bound to keep a watch and v i g i l on the 
4 
Jag Irs of those ncbles serving In the other parts of the empire. 
The governor of Ajmer^  not only obeyed and executed orders 
e n t i t l e d to 
from the central officers* but was a l s o / recomnend the posting 
1. Ajmer» Hlstori<»l and Descriptive* p» 192 
2. Rajasthan Distr ict Gazetteer-Ajmer* p . 82 
An. account ofEuropean Military Adventureyjof Hindustan* 
pp. 244-46 
^* Waqai Almeri i^. 74*553*366/ Akhbarat*dt. 15 5epteRber*1681« 
25 Rabl-uo-Saani. 21 Janadi-ul-Awwal 4 RY of Bahadur shah/22 
June* 17 July* 1710j Taaaclrat-ua-Salaatin-i-Chaghta(ed),p.97 
*• V ^ l Reports (P) Nosi 242*249*277*280*297*535*540*565* dt. 
February*May 1^91* January* May 1692* March*Aprll*June 1694 
waqai A J roar* j , . 22 
^2j 
and transfers o£ the subah o f f i c i a l s as wel l . The requests 
of Syed shujaat Khan Barha and syed A2x2ullah Khan Barha for 
the appointment of persons of their choice and c lan, were 
accepted by Bahadiir Shah. 
Though the hold of Mughal government over provincial 
administration was nominal after Ahmad shah's death, but 
there are aanada (documents) of Alamgir I I , Shah Alam i l , for 
2 the grant of land and appointment of daroah o f f i c i a l s . Enuring 
the Maratha rule the subehdar v irtual ly had becone a semi-
ind^paident authority or more independoit thaa the ^Jtlghal 
subehdar in dealing with the af fa irs of the c i t y of Ajmer 
as the check on him was not strong enough* The Diwan-i-subah 
next to him^was also instructed to discharge his duties in 
collaboration of the governor. 
Punctiqiiof the governor in land revenue administration 
and his relatione with Local Chiefs t 
I t was one of the foremost duties of the governor of 
Ajmsr to co l l ec t tribute from the feudal Isrds , help the c i v i l 
officers^ in their work of revenue rea l i sa t ion , and ensiure the 
safe despatch of the treasures^ to the imperial court, itie 
1. Akhbaarat, dt . 11 Shabaan 1120/25 October, 1708; 10 safar, 
4 Rabi-ui-Awwal, 3 RY of Bahadur shah/^1 April, -"^  May, 1709 
Batedur shah tiaraah, £• 47a 
2. Aaanld-ua^Sanadld, pp. 318*26 
'lif 
siibah of Ajmor conslatlng of seven aarkara In the early 
Mughal period and 8 aarkar^ln the later Mughal period out 
Chittoor 
of which aarkara of Ajmer^Nagore/and Ranthanbhore were under 
the direct control of the Mughal Eiqperor« while in the other 
three GT four aarkara local chieftaina were the vassal rulera. 
i n i t i a l l y theae zamlndara and chief a on their part# 
diaplayed a aplr i t of cordial i ty and friendship in their 
re lat ions with the Mughal governor and offic4als# t i l l the 
outiareak of Rathor rebel l ion in 1679. They were regular in 
paying annual tributes^ and supplying the fixed quota of 
cc»iting&it8 for iiqperial service^ and niaintained rules and 
regulationa^within the l imi ts of their terr i tor ia l Jurisdic-
tiona. They even kept their ag^its a t the govcrncr's court^ 
to aetdc hia guidance in varioua mattera* _ and often 
aend g i f ta etc* to the ^pv^rnor through their agents 
• 
But the situation had changed during the f i r s t half of 
eighteenth century as these vassal chiefs# zamlndara did not 
pay tribute« and land revenuea without being forced or 
conopelled by the diaplay of military force* and armad caiqpaigna. 
The govfmor himaelf undertook toura for revenue co l lect ion 
in the province.and aupplied troops to the aid of fauJdar# 
!• Waqal Ajmer# pp. 22# 23# 50« 51« 61« 69, 242* 294. 
»^  c ^ 
amin and Karori^ whenever any one o£ them needed i t . Even 
the anall zamlndare had become haughty and defiant* ihey not 
only withheld the payment of revenues# but created disturbances 
by plunders^ ^ _ thefts^and hlghiray robberies* They even fought 
among themselves on petty i s sues . 
Muhamld Khan the Mughal governor of Ajmer in 1694«»95# 
i s repcarted to have v i s i ted a nunber of places to rea l i s e the 
revenues and tributes* m the f i r s t half of eighteenth 
century on many occasions, these chiefs did not deposit custo-
imry tributes or yearly matalibs in the iniierial treasxiry of 
times 
AJmer* Not only this^Ajit Singh on a number of £ * had 
force bly real ised mcsney from khalisa and dargah's i^q? ic^nd. 
The IJara system fo l io / e iby j a i singh^ in the f i r s t quarter 
of eighte«ith century, i f on one haid paved the way for the 
extension of Anfcer s ta t e , but en the other^ i t led to the 
constant disorder and unrest* under th is chaotic and turbu-> 
lent circxunstances the mughal nobles^possessing iagirs in the 
ha v e i l and subah of AJmer had no choice but to handover the 
work of revenue col lect ion to Jai Singh on IJjara. The success 
i» W&qai Aimer, pp* 48,49,173-74,89-90,391-97 
2* Ktwtut-i-Ahalkaran (R) Nos 203,204,208,211, dt* Novenber, 
Decenfcer, 1694 and January, 1695* 
3« Akhbaarat, dt* 22 Rabi-ul-Aakhir, 1125A6 May, 1713. 
Rajput Pol i ty , p. 230 
^zs 
o£ Ijara system was deipoadent on chaotic condition in the 
jaqirs o£ raansabdars thus conijelling them to give i t on lease . 
Throughout th i s period the vaJbil o£ Aait>er^  posted at court was 
always found busy in acquiring lands on lease from the Mughal 
o f f i cers . 
This situation continued t i l l the second half of 
eighteenth century. The local chieftains, and the Mar at has 
did the ir best to rea l i se as nuch as they could from the 
peasants and people. This was the main reasons of migration 
of a nuRiser of people from the c i t y of Ajmsr^and i t s population 
had been diminished as had been stated by English o f f i c i a l s in 
their despatches.^ 
Moreover, the Mar at ha aubehdars were a lso s t r i c t in th i s 
matter, m 1767 Govlnd Krishna the Maratha governor was asked 
by Madhav Rao Peshwa, to stop ravaging terr i tor ies of Rana of 
Udaipur as he i s paying tribute regularly. once in 1759, while 
dealing harshly with the local zamindars* the Maratha governor 
4 
had to face inpriscnment by these refractory landholders. 
Shivaji Nana, known as Nana sahib and was held In high esteem 
1. For IJara system seetN.A. siddiqit Land Revenue 
Administration# under the Mughals» pp. 90-101. 
2. mnisvin Shatabdi ka Ajroer, p . 10. since the closing years 
of Aurangaeb' insplte of the repeated warnings from the 
infjerial government, the local chiefs wore busy in co l lec t ing 
i l l e g a l abwabs ,(taxes)sueh as sa l t tax^and rahdarKoctroi), 
e t c . Waqai Ajroer, pp. 13,54.73-74#3 2l#469. Vakil Report (P) 
No. 658, dt . 26 Muharram 1115/10 June 1703. 
3 . S.P.D., XXXIX/&7 
4 . Rttjasthan Dis tr ic t Gaaetteer - Ajmer, p . 81 
22^ 
by Marath&9'turned his attention to the turbulent Mers and 
-Vah 
established ••hanaa in MariiQ a^nd garrissloned shamgarh, to cirb 
the rdbell lous a c t i v i t i e s of Mere. He even had punished other 
Igtanrardara (pernan«)t land holders) end levied Rs, 3 l acs from 
the chle£ of shahpur* to* 48 thousand from the Ttiakur of sawar* 
md realised three year's revenues from other small states^ 
around the c i t y of Ajmer. He annexed Ratakot from Bhinal 
state and ccrporated I t Into J^t^aiififii His son, Bhlshwapat 
Rao Bhau Inprlsoned Raja of Bhlnai In Ajner« cMing to the non-
payment of the revenues. The Rajputs of Bhinal^ in reaction 
Inprisoned Ram Bhan tehsildar of the place; and started plun-
dering In the d i s t r i c t . The subeMar there i^ pon released Udai 
Bhan of Bhinal, reduced the revenues payable by Taluqedara. 
and made a permanent settlement. 
m 1800 and 1807^ the Marathas subehdar again supressed 
Mars around Ajmer to create an atmosphere of peace and security. 
But soon in 18lo and In 1816 theee ^srs defeated shah Muhammad 
Khan, p general of Amir Khan Plndarl and the forces of Maharana 
2 
Udaipur. 
Soon after the annexation of Ajmer by English in 1818^ 
i t was found that a person had declared himself the Haklro of 
paraqanah Kekri^ and had real ised money from r y o t s , but when he 
1. AJfiler Historieal and Descriptive, pp. 198-99, 294 
2. itmievin shatabdi ka Ajmer, p . 25 
il^J 
.was brought to Ajmer> and questioned about his deeds he said 
the as 
that aftev^ mrathas/there was no official from any government 
therefore^ he did thls/ln hope of getting reuard from the 
already 
new masters #ab.d.3 had/deposited all the revenues In the 
treasury. 
Another iRpcortant role of the siibehdar of ^jmer^was 
related to the succession issues among the loc%l Rajput chiefs# 
^^^ zeroindars. On a nunber of occasions I t was found^that he 
was Instrumental* in amicable settlements^between the local 
zamlndars and ln|>erlal government en many othor Issues, 
m 1806 Bala Rao Ihgalla the Matratha subehdar of Ajmer 
denended fauj«jcharch (army expenditure) firom the thllcanedars» 
and real ised huge amounts from the rulers of Bhlnal^ Jallfii* 
hBsuda^and oeol la . The amount real ised from the Thakur of 
JallfA was cm the plea* that i t w i l l be spent in the repair^ 
of the c i t y wall/^and for digging trenches around the c i ty of 
AJmer.^ it i is military tax was collected under coercion* and 
the land holders resented the payment^  as i t had gradually 
reduced them to poverty. According to Sutherland the people 
^^^ istanrardars (permanent tenure holders) of Ajmer paid 
heavily for twenty years (1798-1818) under the head of army 
3 
expenditure. 
1. waqai Abdul Qadlr Khanl* p . 48 
2» tietter of Lt, Col, Sutherland A.G.G, Rajputana to James 
Thomas* Secretary mdian Affairs* dt , 7.2,1841-N.A.I, Delhi 
3 . Letter of Lt, Col, Suth^land to secretary* mdian Affairs 
'dt, '>.2,1841 N.A.I. Delhi, 
22? 
Ih 1810 when Tantlya became iTl?mhf1f>r of Ajrner# he 
denanded rupees one lakh from local zamlndars an the plea 
that he had given a huge amount ae bribe for cl>taining the 
suibehdari of Ajmar, He could only gather rupees 35«000, in 
1815 vhen the thakur of Barli refused to pay amount ^his thiXana 
was forcibly occi^led and looted. The thakur alongwith his 
oth^r family meni>er8 was k i l l e d . 
It i s interesting to noteythat once when In 1785/Kal3^cm 
Singh zamindar of Plsanganj could not deposit is, 3CX)0 as 
revenue his few v i l lages had been mortgaged with the subehdar 
of Ajmer» 
Socio»Reliqloug fupctiCTis of the subehdar» 
It was the fcrmost duty of the Mughal governor to get 
Khutba recited in the mosque of c i t y and coins struck in the 
name of reigning rocxiarch. According to an established prac-
t i c e and convaition# the muslim governor of Ajmer perforned 
the Friday praysrs in congregation in Jann MasJid of c i t y 
situated in Dargah« en the eve of Eid the governor honoured 
^ ^ Khatib of the c i t y and other muslim divines and theolo-
gians with robes of honour, and in his absence his deputy, or 
1. ct>.cit. dt . 7,2,1841; Waqai Abdul Qadir Khanl, p . 199 
2* Ajmar Historical and Descriptive# p. 299 
2^^ 
Kotwal discharge<^these religious and social functions. 
He also had to arrange^ and to participate in special 
kind of congregation prayers called istasfa.which was usually 
performed outside the city, at the day time^ to invoke the 
blessings of Qod fcr rains whenever there was a threat of 
2 nominal 
drought. He m f also/lncharge of the general 8iQ>ervision 
of darqah administration. He was to ansuve the collection of 
revalues from madad»i«'ir&aeh lands as well as the money from 
dargah endowments* He often paid visit to shrine« made 
offerings* and during the festival days attended the usual 
mehflls (programmes) of qawwalis. He generally acted on the 
advice and cooperation of darqah officials and khadlms 
(priestly attendants)* m case of a dispute between the diwan# 
Mutawwalll# of the shrine^the governor sometime settled the 
Issues oil the advice of the enperor, and on aame occasions 
the 2 ' 
reported the matter to/fcourt for action. 
The same pattern^ he followed in regard of the shrine 
act 
Of Miran Syed Hussain;Taragarh (Garh B l t h l i ) . He had to take 
permissicm from the Enperor in regard of any appointment there. 
4 
1. Waqal Ajmer» pp. 14«43«54 
2» Waqal Aiiasr* pp. 15-16 
3 . Aaanld^us-sanadid, pp. 246, 297-98, 282-87, 3QS-14 
Akhbaarat, dt . 5 ftamzan, 1125/24 septenber, 1713, 
Waqal AJmer, pp. 14,15,20,30,32,24,25. Wagal Abdul Oadir 
Ktenl, p. 225 
4* Akhbaarat, dt . 23 shaaban, 1106A9 April , 1694 
n 
had 
He not only to arrange f a c i l i t i e s for the pllgrlme 
j^^ f> eve of 
^^g<|jjjig the anniial urs but had to do the sane on 
fa i r . He used to v i s i t the place In person, stay there for 
aiq>ervi8lon on the day of bathing in the sacred lake. 
During the hfiratha period the siibehdar contlnied to 
discharge respons ib i l i t i e s t i l l 1818, when the 
accession of Ajtner was made to Brit ish, They considered the 
perforimnce of these socio^^religious functicxis, as an essen-
t i a l part of their o f f i c ia l work, which they had got In a 
legacy Scorn their px^edecessors. 
The Maghal as wel l as Maratha eubehdars of Ajmer, a l so 
contributed to the development of the c i t y by constructing 
buildings and laying out gardeis* Baqh-i-Mir shah A l l , Baql>»i 
many otTwr 
Syed Ahmed# Baqh-i-Arnanct Khan# gardens, canal and the tonbs 
of syed Abdullah Khan and his wife , Saral-Chishtl-charoan a re the 
a few of those, v^hich were founded by the Mughal and 
liaratha governors. 
Asad Khan's baol i (well) Nanajl's JhaIrah(tank) at 
Badaplr, verandhas a t Taragarh shrine and several tenples were 
the other ffew buildings constructed by the ^s.olii.a- during 
the eighteenth century. 
! • Waqai Aimer, FP« 15, 48,49, 53 
waqai AbduT Qadlr Khani, p. 212. 
23X 
Diwani 
The Dlwaii"l-sub«h# infact had nothing to do with the 
c i t y administration, as his main task was to deal with the 
revenue matters* Beside^ other inportant o f f i c i a l s of the 
province he also used to reside at the capita l c i t y of the 
subah» But in some cases when some other respons ib i l i t i e s 
had been entrusted to him* he took keen interest in c i t y 
admin1stration • 
There are referoMses which suggest that in the chaotic 
conditions* the of f ices of the governor and dlwan of Ajmer 
wwre entrusted to one person^ or to father and etcn respec* 
tiveXy# prcbahly in order to have a firm gclp over the 
a f fa irs of the provlnea and for the snooth running of adminis-
trat ive machinery. 
But on sorne other oecasinns^ when a need of a check 
*^ fWfeehdar was f e l t e«Bentlal« an inportant noble, with 
equal powers to his senior of f ic ia l« was appointed diwan 
of the sitbeh of Ajmer. 
1. For deta i l s seet Provincial qovynment of h^hals* pp.262-64 
Mughal Land Revenue Adnlnistration, pp. 73-76 
..^ 33 
fox i n s t a n c e , I f t i k h a r Khan, b e s i d e s b r i n g t h e governor of t h e 
stibah^ a l s o held t h e o f f i c e of t h e Diwan, and h i s former 
c a p a c i t y adminis te red t h e c i t y a f f a i r s , 
Nooreir A l l t h e djwan of Ajiner who happened t o be t h e , 
son of Inaya t Khan fau-jdar of Ajmer, a l s o ac ted as th? deputy 
of h i s f a t h e r , and t h e r e f o r e , lie was very a c t i v e i n t h e s e c u r i t y 
2 
ireanurrs for t he c i t y of Ajmer, 
Haider Quli Khan, was the governor of Ajmer m 1623-24, 
and h i s son J a f f e r Quli Khan, held the o f f i c e c£ the diwan^ 
dur ing z\\dd pe r iod , and cont inued, t-ven a f t e r hie t a t h e r ^ t r a n s -
f e r f ror the subah. Before tal-ing charge z\ Aj u »•, r c t h of thew, 
3 
helcj t h e sairic o f f i c e s i n Gu ja ra t , 
Moreover, under some unavoidable circumstct>?: e s , /^hen 
Raja A j i t Singh was given t h e subehdar i of Ajrne^ •: 1723/ for a 
check on hirc^ Raja Nahar Khan was appo in ted , the div/an of t h e 
p rov ince , w i th equal r i g h t s t o A j i t S ingh , buc tt.e ylfcitticr ch ief 
d id n e t l i k e i t , and by t r e a c h e r y had k i l l e d K iViar r-han ind 
4 
h i s f o l i o s ' / ' r s . 
^» W^'tai AjTTicr, p,167> Asanid-us-sanadld^ p . 4 6 , 
2 , Akhbaraat^ d t , 15 Ratnaan, 22 Ziqad, 25 RY of AurangBeb/23 
S^pt . 2 DocfTTi' e r , 16fi2, 
^« # - a > <^ >-*ijf*»8a na(;i i <^ p»4 t t -ilirat-i-Ahmdc:!, v c i . l l , p . 38 , 
*• 2'-V"i --'--^^t--ur.-,;->ala'' i n-i-Cl.aci]iua^ p p . 346, 349-5 C• 
34 
I t should a l s o b e noted t h a t dxiring the e a r l y yearr. 
of e i g h t e e n t h century t h e o f f i c e of t h e diwan of siabah Ajiner 
was g e n e r a l l y cocifoined wi th the f a u j d a r i and atrdnship of 
Sanbher i n o rder t o have a check on t h e a c t i v i t i e s of t he 
Rdjvut r e b e l s . Syed Hussain (1699-3702) Syec A l i Ahmad Khan 
(1703) and N,^har Khan i n (1723) he ld the Divani of AJmei, 
a longwith t h e s e p o s t s • ^ 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t o notf. t h a t i n 1681, r^ xihai nad Anwar 
was appointed f au lda r and d iwan l - Jaz lya of tht parganahs of 
Bedhnaur, Pur-Mandal, which \-iexe ta[lcen from Fabarana Udaipur 
2 by Aurarg«J±> i h l i e u cf Jaziyajf 
As ' 'eqaros t o t h e rank of the Diwan of AJmer, i t i s 
3 
four.d, t h a t g e n e r a l l y . I t was between 2CU/50 and 600/350, I t ha* 
a l s o come t o l i g h t t h a t he may recomriend r ahda r nn high ways for t l 
1 , Akhbaraat . d t , Rabi-ul-Axwal 4,3 RY of Aurangzeb/Aug,, 1699, 
Zigaad 38 RY Aurang«eb/Jure , 1694; Rr?jab 39 RY Aur^ngzeb/ 
Feb, 1698, Z i l Hij 45 RY Aurangzeb/Apr i l , 1701,29 mtt^aan 4(5 RY 
Aurangzeb/Peb.1702/ Shabaan 48 RY Aurnagzeb/17 Dec»1704, 
Vaki l Repor t (P) , No,658, d t . June i 7 0 3 ; lRa2klr>t«.us-.Salaatln» 
in-Chagihta? pp> 346, 349-50. "Hie r u l e r s of Kiarwar were always 
keen t o c o n t r o l SaiDbhcr and Didwana, fo r t \ ie dcfensi ire 
pu rposes . 
2 , Akhbaraat d t . 15 Bamssan 22 ziqtLa^- 25 RY ci Aurangzeb/8 Sep t -
ember, 3 Deceiriber, i 6 8 l . 
3 , Hkhbaraat , d t . A p r i l 269 3, Jciie 1694, Ju ly , 1704. 
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protection of carvans and travellers* The nadad-l-naaah grant 
documents were also signed by the olwan of Ajm^ during the 
period under review*^ Paiz-ud-dln Khan, and showkat Khan,were 
the oth«: famous dlwans of Ajmor during the later Mughal period. 3 
It appears that there was a Hindu dlwan of the subah Ajner during 
Farrukhslyar's reign but except Ral, his name could not be read 
4 
on the documents as i t Is not c lear . 
During the Maratha period this off ice continued and was 
cal led as duan. Abdul Qadir Khan« rep<»rts that after the 
annexation of Ajner to Britishers in 1818, dlwan Madho Rao of 
the Maratha period presented revenue papers e t c . of Ajmer 
1 8 1 7 - 1 8 to *^^ . Wilder. Dlwan Baboo Rao was the other 
5 dlwan of this period. 
Kotwali 
The kotwel d irect ly appointed by the Enperor on the 
reconimendaticn of mir-1-aatlsh (superintendent of ar t i l l e ry ) 
and was one of the principal police officer in the c i t y admlnls-
1. Akhbaraat, dt . 20 Shabaan 48 RY/f r nj . / 3 cerrber,/i^l704 
en the recorrm^idation of syed All Ahmad Khan the dlwan 
syed Mustafa was appointed rahdar between sani>ner and ' 
Ajmar^ln place of All Zahld# about whom^people had made ^ 
nutpbcr of complaints. tf^ 
2. Asanld^us-Sanadld, pp. 282* 284-87. 
^* Akfearaat, d t . 25 Rabl-us-saani 4 RY of B.S./23 June, 1710. 
Taaggrat-us-Salatln-l-Chaqhta # p . 74. 
4. Asanid-ue-SanadId» pp. 282-87. 
5. S.N. sent Military system of the Marathas# p. 282. 
Moleswortht A Dictionary of Marathl and Braglish, p . 413. 
Waqal Abdul Qadlr Khanl, pp. 204-5 
> f t n 
tration. He used to exercise Jur l^ ic t ion aver the thanaa and 
patroll ing police of the whole c i t y and i t s suburbs^ and was 
responsible for the maintenance o£ internal security and irrple-
mentation of government orders concerning the c i t y adminis-
tration* m t t e r s relating to the arrest of criminals# control 
of market« maintenance of law and order, in s treets and 
l o c a l i t i e s * supervision of c i v i c f a c i l i t i e s # protection of the 
poors against the strong and giving help to qazi , and muhtasib 
in discharging their duties« direct ly d"ci exclusively belonged to 
his Jurisdiction. 
For a l l theire purpose^he had a ccsislderable contingent 
of caval£y and troopers under his command, Saran i s of the 
opinion that the secular type of criminal s u i t s went to the 
kotwal and the re l ig ious cases# such as inheritance« marriage« 
divorce# c i v i l disputes* went to qazi 'e court. The c i t y was 
divided into wards (mohallas) and the chief of every ward 
(mir-lp>mohaliah) was assigned the task of dealing strongly 
with trouble maJcers^  and supplying information about the daily 
2 
occurences to the kotwal. 
The subordinate police off icers operated in each and 
every part of the c i t y and curbed violence and tensicxis aris ing 
1. The Mughal Administration* pp. 48*52 
Mirat»i«Ahmedi* pp. 168-70. 
Waqai AJmeri pp. 189-91* 223*24*345. 
2. Provincial Administration of tlie Muqhala* pp. 333*214*218. 
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there, Itie kotwal used to attend the court o£ the governor# 
and executee/hls orders^ In respect of sentences inposed on 
ccaivicts. 
The adndnlstraticxi of the j a i l of Ajmer, which was 
located in a walled enclosure (containing toob of syed Abdullah 
Khanjwith a big gateway^near the present Moinla Islamia High 
school^was under his exclusive charge. The Hotwal was answer-
able for the condition and conduct of every prisoner to his 
superior authorit ies , 
Ih 1680 the WQ»,V»1 of Ajmer^was among the tabinan of 
Tahawwal Khan the faujdar of Ajmer« It seerns that once the 
off ice of Vrt»M«i was held by faujdar of Ajmer^  or there were 
2 
two o f f i c i a l s bearing the sane name. 
MuhaitRAd Murad another Tcotwal during the later Mtighal 
period^ requested the faujdar to st^pply hlin a force of 40 
horsemen^ required for the defence of the c i t y . m the absence 
of governor he presented Khillat and other gifts^ to the Khatib 
4 
of c i t y on Idd^ay. 
1. Dr. R.H. Irvine; 'General and Medical Topography of Ajuer . 
pp. 111-12. 
Describing the J a i l of Ajmsr in 1841* Dr. Irvine says that 
"the Jai l i s situated in an old patch/'W Muhaimwid^ n building, 
a few hundred yards from the tcMn wal l s . It i s sepal!:ated 
ent ire ly from other buildings; and i s in a vary airy and dry 
s i tuat ion. The accoinnodation 'for the priscmers i s suf f i c i^ i t 
in space. The security of the place against escape may be 
doubted* supposing the prisoners unite Tan effort to do so«the 
walls being lowland biurkundag guard small." 
2» Waqai AJmsr* pp. 433^434^ ^ii" 
3 . Waqai Ajner# pp. 431-32 
4. Waqai Ajmer# p. 433 
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With the help o£ soldiers he defended^ the clty^shop keepers 
against the unruly miscrents and turbulent elements, on one 
occasion the butchers and grain dealers complained against the 
high handedness of a muhtaslb and the kotwal prorrptly tooJk a 
1 
necessary action against him, 
Hfi the period of emergency and turmoil/ ^-^^^ ^otwal^ 
of 
other nobles were also posted for the security the city 
Of AJmer. m April 1708« Bahadur shah ordered sarbrah Khan 
Kot'-gl Of .\jmer to search out the robbers who had murdered 
three linperial troopers and had taken away camels loaded with 
3 
tents etc. 
Muhammad Rahinn kotwal once spent Rs. 3000/- for enploying 
pyadahs for the Chabutrah kotwali. 
Ehtimaro Khan« kotwal of AJmsr in 1681, holding a rank of 
600/350^ patrolled in the s tree ts of the city# and outside upto 
5 
Pushkar to si^jervise security arrangements. The Marathas 
continued to retain the off ice of kotwal, which was a very 
inportant of f ice in the Mughal admLnistration. 
1. Waqai Ajmer# pp. 212-13,345,549-51 
2. Noorem All^^wvr of §t^ah AJmsr in 1681-83 was a lso made 
qi l ledar of c i t y fort and hiear-l-qilla(%»11 around c i ty ) 
It i s a l so found that Dilawar Khan another noble has been 
given charge of the defence of c i t y , sindhia c^ s ^^ggm- n-F n«»ihi 
Waqai-Ajmar, pp. 365,422,441-43, 445-54.^ p.49 
3 . Akhbaraat, dt . 13 Moharram 1120/3 April, 1708 
4. Waqai-AJCTBr, p . 149 
5. Akhbaraat, dt . 25 Rajab 25 RY of Aurangaeb/s^tenber 1681 
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The kotwal dtxrlng Maratha period^ usually got Rs. 1500 ^^  
a fixed salary fot per annum beside Rs. 66 for an attendant to 
hold an aftaqlr and Rs, 55 £ac a torch bearer^ as had been stated 
in an appointment l e t t er of kotwal of Poona c i t y in 1781-82* 
HB was not allowed to dismiss the clerks and peons of kotwal 1 
without the consent of sar-i-amln # may bu i l t new pol ice post 
in c i t y / expected to perform his duties honestly and in confir-
mity with the estabalished practices# should keep the 
ryots happy by his proper and good ccnduct. It was his duty to 
see the roads been kept in good order« no new varandahs 
or shed should unauthorizedly be constructed. Information 
should be regularly col lected from each mohallah (peth) regar-
ding the conspiratcrs coming to c i t y and should be conmunicated 
to government from time to time. 
He was a lso expected to appoint e f f i c i ent karkuns and 
peons/for pat< ro l l ing every nighty and arrest for the thieves^ 
and to discourage and not to permit niarried womon frcxn becoming 
prost i tutes . 78 peons^ and a t some places 90 peons were attached 
to his off ice with a salary of about Rs. 34« monthly for each. 
Mir Jalaluddin the kotwal of Ajmer in 1818» Intxrisoned Jooman 
Khan istamrardar# on charge of de|Coity« and even went outside 
the c i t y to sMppress Mers at their strong holds of Jhak and 
2 
^iagrah• 
;^election from Satara Raja's and 
1. /t^shwas diaries^ v d . v i l l / Part-3, Nost 946,1158,1164, dt 
^iry5-1^6,1761-62,1789-90. 
2. Waqai Abdul Oadir Khani, pp. 224, 240. 
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During the Maratha rule I t appears^ that the reQ>cxisibl-
l l t l e s o£ the kotwal increased ininensely> and after the subeh-
dar .he was the principal superintendent of pol ice and main 
security officer of the c i t y of Ajmer# as well as of the whole 
of the parqanah of haveil of Ajmer. 
sadari 
"I^ Sadar also occupied a d i s t inc t posit ion in the c i ty 
administration of Ajmer, He recommended to the chief sadr at 
centre^ the cases of ulemB# scholars and otheac needy persons^ 
f <»: the grant of madad'-i-maash land and dai ly stipends^ and 
showed keen interest in the welfare of these.recii^lents after 
observing their conduct and character. 
The provincial JSadaC f^as appointed by the enfieror^ on 
the reconmendation of aadar-ua-sudur* and the sanad of his 
appointment bore the seal of chief sady> The cBzig»muhtasibs # 
imams and . rooazins of mosques^ served under him. He verif ied 
and ccmf irmed the sanads relat ing to madad«»i-maash# Wazlfaa< 
rozinaha (dai ly st ipends). 
It was a peculiar feature of the sadar of the subah of 
Ajmsr that the off ice of Mutawwalli of the dargah of Khwaja 
lUBually QahiJb had generally been held by him# as i t was / conbined 
1. Hidavat-ul-Qawaidt p . 24, Mirat»i-Ahmadi( SUPP)# p. 173 
Mughal Land Revenue Administration, PP. 130-31. 
Provincial Gcvernment of the MugHals, p« 170, 
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with the off ice of saclr. It i a , because of the fact^ that the 
bulk of madad'»i«-iBaaah land at the parcanah level ^ was attached 
to the shrine, and he had to send regular reports about the 
condition of persons who held revenue free grants or received 
cash allowances in th i s area. 
According to waqai-i-AJmer the persons appointed to 
th i s off ice were by and large scholars and of upright charac-
ter . Per instance syed saadullah who was both the sadar and 
Mutawwalli> treated the people kindly and looked after their 
welfare, and had hcMiestly and e f fec t ive ly supervised the daroah 
a f fa i r s . 
He was succeeded by Muhanmad saleh on these posts afterwards 
Shaikh Muhamnad sayeed, and syed Ali Ahmad Khan hold these 
of f ices in the la s t decade of seventfeofcncentury* The rank of 
sadar-i'»Ajroer and Matawwalli ranged between 200/100 and 
400/600^ depending on the nature of appointonent and prevailing 
ccsidltions. 
But in the reign of Bahadur shah the o f f i ce o£ sadar 
and Mutawwalll were held separately by two of f icers v i z , 
2 Khwaja Mirak and Mihamrrad sabir. This practice aeenis to be 
continued and in f^llharanad shah's reign, Mir Abdul Qadir was 
1. Waqal AJmar, pp. 86, 280-81, 425, 436 of Aurangzeb 
AkMaaraatfdt* 7 Safar 1104/Octaber 169 2 # ziqaad 30 RY/Z 
July, 16§4, ZU Hi J, 45 RY/May 1701. 
2* Asan id->ua-'Sanadid > pp. 266, 271. 
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the Mutawwalll of the shrine^ while Mir Ahmad All was the 
a nurtber of 
eadar (1132-39) who had rat i f ied* and attested/ the copies 
of/ original far nan s# and agreements of madad-l-naash land. 
I t i s interesting to note^that . . during Bahadur Shah's 
reign, his son orahui shah cooked the big cauldron (dea) at 
shrine^to f u l f i l l a minnet (vow) of his son Roshan Akhtar 
(afterward Muhammad shah)#the sadr had fixed his seal on 
the papers« relat ing to the cooking of deq and other expendi-
ture^ in this connection^ though he was not holding the off ice of 
Mutawwalll of shrine.^ 
During the rule of ^Blratha8 I t Is d i f f i c u l t to suggest 
that the of f ice of sadr continued in Ajmer. itiey are a nunlaer 
of documents contained in Asanid-us-sanadid, relating to the 
grants of OTadad-i-roaash and covering the period front Ahned 
Shah upto Alcbar Shah ll^but none o£ these sanad bear the seal 
of sadr-l-aiibah^ 
In one of the grant of Alangir II dated 1758 there i s 
a seal of Mix Jumla Ubaldullah Khan Bahadur« chief sadar at 
Oslhl« but no provincial sadr's seal and name i s found in 
a l l these royal decrees# though there are seals and orders« 
of the appolntmait of MatawwaBl of dargah. During the second 
half of eighteenth century^the off ice of Mutawwall1-1-darqah 
1* Aaanid-ug-sanadld # pp« 45, 131« 
Bashiruddin Ahmad« Faramtn-l-salatin< pp* 24« 29. 
2. Asanid-ua-sanadld» p« 271^ Actually i t i s a receipt of 
Rs, 2000 and one fourth of the food of dqq< paid to Sjed 
Muhamnad Murad Khadiro and Vakil of Jahan shah at shrine. 
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not only continued but confined exclusively to khadim 
community initially« and later became hereditary to one of 
the family of the khadijne > the detailed of which will be given 
in the following pages. 
Qazit 
The qazi of the aubah was appointed by the enperor and 
the aanad of appointment was issued under the signature and 
seal of the chief aadr of the etrplre. The provincial qazi 
held his off ice at Ajmor^and exercised jurisdict ion over the 
whole province including the c i t y and i t s environs* 
He was given a manaab# khil lat» grant of daily allowance^ 
and a revalue free land by the way of nadad<»i*»raaa8h at the time 
of hia appointment. He decided civil and criminal cases« and 
held enquiries into cases ordered by the c^itral government. 
TttB qazi of Ajmer held his court of Justice in the 
kutchary or in a hall adjacott to t t e building of a mosque, in 
the fort of Ajmar« He was forbidden by law to hold the court 
at his residence. He a l so used to attend the court of governor^ 
^^ K) transferred to him a nunber of cases every day^for inves t i -
gat ion and judgement. The gazja were a l so ^s^i^ointed in the 
1. Asanid^ua-Sanadid, pp. 3 04-335 • 
2. For powers and function^of the oazi seei Hidayat*»ul-Qawaidi 
ff . 20«21| Provincial Administration of t t e Muqhals* 
pp. 320U25. Madieval inAia - a Miecellanyt i^iilvi>v,pp.24(^-59, 
^* Waq»i AJmer# pp, 190^97. 
7 f ' 
vassal s tates llloe Anb«r« Jodhpur« Me«iar# Klshengarh etc« 
to ensure just ice to I t s musllm population* 
During the closing decade of seventeenth century due 
to unrest In the suat>ah^ a nunb^: o£ qazla had become currupt. 
For Instance one Oazl Akram of Jalore^used to keep the whole 
amount of jaalya In his house and had nevo: infonted the agents 
^^ faujdar. Qazi oayam of Toda# had l inks with local chiefs 
tains and had even plundered Malpura e t c . The subehdar reported 
2 
the matter to the ernpercr. 
The tenure of the gazls In Ajmer had been longer than 
other liqperlal officers* like faujdars and bakhshla etc. lor 
Instance. Qazl Abdul Lateef continued to hold the office from 
1682 to 1709« Qazl Muhamnad Abdul Razaque also held the office 
3 
for many years. 
Oazl Abdul Azeero served as qazl of Ajmer during Farruikh-
s lyar 's rel^i In 1124/17ia# while Qazl Zahoorullah also 
most 
appointed In th is perlod/probably In 1130/1718 retained t i l l 
1725. He was later succeeded by Qazl Abdul Nabl who/acted as 
4 
his deputy. 
*^ yakll RePQrts( P){undated )N08i 17,91 ^ 138^342 & 345 «637 ^ August 
vakil ItePorts(P)^ No. 535, 540, dt. April, 1694 
"t. Aaanld-us-sanadld, pp. 243, 250,266, 269. 
wSqai Ajrosri p . 35. 
^ . A s ^ d - u s - _ S ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^g^ 71,72,76,86, 182-83 
Beside diapenaing just ice the qazl had numBrous functions 
to perform* He was ernpcwered to ccmflscate the prc^^erty of 
thieves and robbers/Who were k i l l ed In encounters with the 
pol ice or c l t laens of Ajmer. i t was he« who announced the 
dates of the nusllm fe s t iva l s on the bas i s of evidence^^ by 
re l iab le witnesses about the v i s i b i l i t y of moon. 
The muhtaalb enforced the rules of sharlat.but had no 
authority to order the arrest of those who voilated them^as 
U 
th i s power belongj^^o qazl* en the other hand, when subehdar 
recoirenoided the nane of a nwhtaalb for appointment the seal 
of gazl was a l so fixed on such ta,^vlz naneh (adjudlcatlcnj 
2 beside sadc and mutawalll. 
cnce Oazl Alcram of Ajmer had reeomm^ided the name of 
3 
Muhammad YUsuf for the g l l l edar l of Garh-Blthll In 1700. 
Another Important f unctlc»b of the CBZl was t u r a t l f l c a -
tlcn* verlflcatlon« and at tes tat ion of a^eements* court 
judgements, qlamat nanah«(agreement5an madad^.l-maash land) 
and other documents relat ing to c l v l l # f inancial and even 
4 
matters re lat ing to darqah. m app^idlx photostate-^of 
and syecl Akbar All, 
?> hlbbatwiamah.!'(deed gift>) of syed Bahadur All, /grand scn^of 
*^ Waqal Ajmer# pp» 55#56,67 
2* Asanldoua-Sanadld» IP*2.1%!' ^aqal Aimer, pp. 38,39,190 
3* Akhbaraat, dt . Shaaban/l3 RY of Aurangzeb/january 1700 
4. Aaanld-us»Sanadldt pp. 44,46,182, 243-^,250,269 
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Syed HayatuUah/ a khadlm^ have been attached which We^ e 
rat i f i ed by Qagj. ^  
Beside qazi other jiidicial off icers of the province 
were darooha-i-adalat» niifti and mlr adil who used to a s s i s t 
<^zi In his working? 
Even after the decline of the central authority of the 
Mughals, and loose adminiatraticn of the Marathas^the of f ice 
of qagj continued to function t i l l the beginning of nineteenth 
century, 
Muhtaaib* 
'^ ^^  "Mhtasib or the censor of public itiorals, was ai^oin-
ted In every c i t y and town to enforce the law of shariat and 
prevent drinking of liquor» bhang» liquid« intoxicants* 
ganbling and sexual inmorality* Ih some places i t was a l so 
his duty to f ix the prices of goods and to oiforce the use 
of correct weights and measures in the markets* vrith a party 
of armed soldiers* the muhtaslb patrolled the s treets and 
closed wineshops* de'st i l ler ies and gaidbling houses. 
There are numerous documents pertaining to the appoint-
ment of a mahatasib contained in various col lect ions* 
Tl Appendix. .^ 
2. Provincial Administration of the ^^uqhal8# pp. 325-329 
3 . For de ta i l s aeei Mughal Admlniatratic»i» pp. 25-26 
Mirat-a-Ahmadi, Vol* I* PP* 2 4 9 - 5 3 I . Asanid-ua-Sanadid, 
p* 264*Rafat BilgraroliReligious and Qauai Religious 
l>epartments of the Mughal Period! 1556-1707^pp. 171*96 
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Once In 1710^ on t h e r rcomrenda t lons of Syed Shujaat Khan t h e 
Nazlm of Ajtner, Khwaja Mlrak sada r , and Qazl Abdul Lateef, 
Emperor Bahadur Shah approved the appointtnent of Syed Hayatul lah 
as Muhtaslb of hjmer, and t e ache r a t raadarsah i n s h r i n e e f t e r 
t h e death of h i s f a t h e r , &/ed Wali Muhammad, who a l s o held bo th 
X 
t h e s e o f f i c e s s i n c e 1703« Thus#genera l ly , muhatasib of t h e c i t y 
of Ajirer a l s o used t o b e a t eache r a t darqah madargah. The o f f i c e 
of iTOXhtasib dur ing t h e p e r i o d of our s tudy had become h e r e d i t a r y . 
In t h e e a r l y yea r s of e i gh t een th c e n t u r y , b u t af t ie r a n^id cen tu ry , 
i t s ho lde r l o s t a l l o t h e r execu t ive poweis a l l o t t e d t o hlrr 
except t ^ e t each ing i n t h e s h r i n e school , (madarsah) . 
When Syed Hayatu l lah died In 1170/1758 dur ing t h e r e i g n 
of Alamgir I I , h i s son P l r Syed Akram A l l was appointed t e a c h e r 
In h i s fdt l rrs p l a c e . There i s no mention of t h e v / c r d of ntuhtasib 
i n t h e copy of t h i s appointment l e t c e r , t h a t means t h e func t ions 
2 
o f wuhtasib a s s o c i a t e d wi th t h i s o f f i c e , h a d ceased t o e x i s t . 
In bo th t h e above mentioned documpnts tb^ s a l a r y of 
t h e muhtasib and t e a c h e r had a l s o been s t a t e d . The s a i c y of Syed 
""" lan< 
Hayatu l lah was f ixed ^  • 1 / - d a i l y from darqah waqf^an"-! 150 b ighas oi 
^» A.-Manid-us-Canaadi, pp,264-6G, Tarikh-»i»Hindi, p , 6 l 4 . 
IlU3t,ain A l l had mentioned t h a t Syed Hay^tu l l^h was a 
p ious and et ist lngulshf d ^ s c i i , and a learneic; s c h o l a r , 
who usee to teach a t the s choc 1 i n Rht-jne, even du r ing 
I>::alv=llu^Kucl S t i d h ^ C r e i g n , 
2» Asanld«-us~3anadi.d, pp,:?21-22. 
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from parqanah haveli Ajner was also a l lot ted to hlro in 1 lei 
of his services* 
But according to Wagal Aimer» Muhanmad Pazll who was 
the muhtaalb In the area adjacent to Ajmer c l ty# was given 
2 
riqpees one and a half as dal ly allcwance. AS regards of the 
rank of muhtaalb in Ajner, I t appears that he usually held a 
rank below 100. For instance, Mahanmad Baqar# held a rank of 
80 2aat while one of hie off icer Mir Gul, held a rank of 50 
aaat only,"* 
I t i s notewcrtliy to state^that niihtaaib were not 
appointed in the c i t i e s and toun of vassal s tates of Rajput 
chief , though in these places there were a nunider of rrusllms. 
During the period of Rathor rebel l ion even inperlal t err i tor ies / 
l ike Nagoce rernalned without muhtasib for f ive years after the 
death of old nmh tasib.^ It i s rea l ly strange that th i s 
c i t y which had a strong nMslim base since ancient times had 
been Ignored in th i s %*ay, when Haf i « Muqeem was appointed 
muhtasib at Magore he was a l so invested with the power of talcing 
care of mosques of that place which wi^ re in the deplorable 
condition, m contrast to the ccMiditicm of mosques which were 
in a state of ruin and un-protected, the tenples of the 
were ' 
placeZln splendid condition, well managed and well provided. 
! • Aeanld~us"Sanadld, p* 266 
2» Wagal AJner, p. 20 
3* Wagal Ajmer, p . 183 
4. Wagal AJmer, pp. 45, 215-16 
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The simple reascvi for th i s difference^ as had been described 
by Haf i z Muqeem himself^ was that the nuslims did not care to 
spend money on the f incoicial requirements of the mosques# 
while Hindus special ly mhajans. lavishly contributed money 
on tenples and regularly paid the salaries of servants and 
p r i e s t s . 
"^^^ "Mht^sib of other sarkars and places regularly 
sent reports of events and proceedings concerning his off ice 
to the Waaai wavis vHio transmitted them to qazi and gavecnac^ 
for necessary action. 
When Muhanmad Fazil muhtasib of the areas around Ajmsr^  
informed Bakhahi about the open se l l ing of wine and other 
intoxicants in Raj Nagar (few miles frcxn Ajmer) the Bakhshi 
asked the agent of the zamindar of Raj Nagar to stop such 
practices otherwise the natter wi l l be reported to the Ecqperor 
for the necessary acticai.* 
•bout 
There are reports ' t h e rudely behaviour of the Muhtasib 
syed Muhammad Baqar# a muhtasib of parqanah haveli exclu-
ding the c i t y of Ajmer came into conf l ic t with Ashiq Muhannad 
who was serving as imhtaaib of the c i t y of Ajmer. i t i s 
1. Waqai Ajmer# pp. 45, 215-16 
2. Waqai Ajmer* p . 20 
.MO 
interesting to note t t e t J^uhal^ r41ad Baqar in 1679, during the 
annual ijrg of Khwaja sett^ Jb arrested sweet makers harrassed 
pilgrims, and had even arrested qav>wals without reason. His 
acts were challenged by the nuhtasib and kotwal of the c i t y , 
and faujdar of the subah. Syed Saadullah Muta%*walli of shrine^ 
and other re l ig ious dlgnatcries of shrine tried vainly to 
ccmvince th i s haughty o f f i c i a l , who created disturbances during 
the urs and hurt the feel ing of a nuni»er of v i s i t o r s , itie 
other o f f i c i a l s too fai led to convince him or to take any 
acticxi against him. 
Another function of the muhtasib was to keep a vigil^ and 
arrest the dancing g i r l s (Kanchania) and prost i tutes . There 
were a nunber of t h i s kind of ladies in the city^though some 
of them repented at one or other occasion, but had again restarted 
their a c t i v i t i e s . 
During Maurathas period a proper check could not be kept, 
though kotwal was assigned th is task but in the absence of a 
s t r i c t muhtasib these anti<-social elements could not be curbed 
and a nunber of tawaifa (dancing girltf) were present in Ajmer 
during eighteenth century, surprisingly getting dai ly allowances 
the. 3 
from dargah endowmoits. 
! • Waqai AJmer, pp. 296,304, On Syed Baqar's objection that 
singing with instriunents i s innovatic«i(biddat). syed 
Muhammadjdiwan of dargah.pleaded that even Aurangzeb did not 
say a word^and had smiied>when he heard qawwal^  i singing, 
during one of his visitf^ to the shrine. ^ 
2» Waqai Aimer, p. 305«Dr.Bilgrami had wrc»igly stated that these 
gx^xs were in Jodl^ur, Religious and Qausi Reliqloua Depart^ 
ments of the imghals? 1556-.1707, p.178 {FiH 8K 
3 . Baqai Abdul Qadir Khani, p.225b. Appendix' C - Daroah Fileay 
Mos. 12/13, 65/40, R.s.A. Bikaner. 
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waqai Navls and Bakhshit 
'^^ bakhehi and wagai navia waa another Inportant 
officer, in the provincial administrative machinery under the 
Mughal8 who in rank and authority atood below to the Dlwan-l-
aubah, Thia officer waa not d irect ly concerned with the c i t y 
administrations as his functicms were exclusively ccmcerned 
with the army establishment and news agency of the entire 
province including the capital c i t y . 
However* the Bakhshi of Ajmer was associated with some 
busii^ss of local admin i s trat ion, and th i s additional responsi-
b i l i t y had oihanced his status and iii|X3rtance^in the adminis-
trative set up of the c i t y . The wagai aarkar«i'-Ajroer» contains 
some new information with regard to powers and functicms of 
Bakhat i^ scarcely found in any other contenporary source. 
The posts of Bakhahi and wagai Navia «rere generally 
coRbined and entrusted to one and the same person. The appoint-
ment l e t t er was iasued under the aeal of Mir^Bakhahi, who 
recommended his promoticai and transfer, and under whose direct 
control he performed his dut ies . 
As the head of military establishment in the province^ 
he was charged with the responsibi l i ty of recruiting so ld iers , 
mustering of horsemen, serving under roanaabdara, payment of 
^ • M B H M M M I I •• in 1.1 irii 
salaries to soldiers, and enforcing the rules of branding, in 
his capacity as wagai navis or sawaneh nigar, he gathered 
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information of all kinds, through his agents from all quarters, 
and sent a constant stream of coimiunication to the royal court. 
He generally posted his assistants in the departments of Nazim« 
Diwan» faujdar, and Qazj of the province, who sent reports 
about the daily proceedings and occurances to him^The central 
government exercised absolute and effective control over the 
department of the provincial bakhshj. 
The bakhshi of hjtmz geneially hold a x^nk. of few hund-
red 2at and 3 0 sawars. Hit tenure wds not more than two or three 
2 
years in t.ie cloainrj years of seventeenth century -
Dever Bakhshi was appointed waqai Wigar and Bakhsiii ot 
Ajraer, in 3ha<iban 1120/October 1708 by Bahadur Shah, He was 
given a rarik o£ 400/100 and a robe of honour. In 1710 dur-
ring Banadur Sheii-i's second visit of Ajmer he was replaced by 
3 
Masahib Beg. 
For d e t a i l sees Mirat«i-Ahi>iadi V o l . I , p,226< (a\)5>pl),pp.174-75, 
Hidayat-ul-QawaAd, f . 2 S - 3 i . The P r o v i n c i a l Government of Muqhals; 
DP. 170-201,DEVAHO'TI (Editor) . Biased i n Indian His tor ioga iphy , 
De lh i ( A r t i c l e on waqai Sarkar-i-Ajmer by S,L.H. Moini)pp.390-95. 
waqai Sarkar f^lg^ . XVSJTTSmi . 497 , slJTSTL, In the Mirat-i-Ahmadi 
I f Id StAtfia Clutt At lAMt f€A2K SlJlhshis were appointed i n every 
subah, but w&qai-sarkar-i-Ajraer informs that bakhshi were ap-
po inted €!ven a t parqanah l e v e l as w e U as wi th SVSiy f i e l d 
arnY i n the prov ince . iSawaniit Uigar;^ (Khufia-natAs) seems t o 
be the s e c r e t reporter , whenever the government f e l t the s u s -
p i c i o n waqaj. VJAVXS c o l l u s i o n with the l o c a l of Juicers, these 
sawanih Niqars were p o s t e d . Hidf^atul lah Bihari i s of the 
opiniozT'that waqai unce and oawattih twice a week were d i spatch-
ed t o the c o u r t , Hidayatuallah Qawaid f f • 3 1 , During the period 
of anarchy and chaos, and i n t'ne l a t e r Mughal era harkars were 
a l s o employed t o report t o c o u r t . Wac[a^_AjjMrr* pp.480-482 ,83 , 518-
19, 538, Akhbaraat, d t . Sapt.iJoveniber, 16S1. a iqaat 1121 / January 
1710. • 
Abdul Aziro was a rank holder of 400/10 i n 1693« Xnayatullah held 
a e^naah of 300, gata.n 1694, Mir Muiummad Amin held a raxik of 
200 8at and Mahamaad Ishaq was a rank holder of 4 0 0 / 3 0 . A l ^ ^ -
XAAt, d t . 36, 38 R.Y. of Aurangzeb/1693-94. 
^saharati, d t . 7 Shaaban, 1120/22 October 1708,25 Rabl-us-sani 
1122/23 June, 1710. 
w J ^ 
According to the royal instruction^the Bakhshi arran?^ 
branding of horses after every s ix months, for th©se mansabdars 
who had jaqir» and after three months for those who received 
their sa lar ies in cash. He had to keep a conplete l i s t and 
records of the mansabdars and soldiers# horsemai, troopers 
posted at AJmer. An additional assignment of the Bakhshi of 
Ajmer was to locdcafter the government buildings. He had to 
keep these buildings in good and proper condition« and on ^he 
eve of Enperor's v i s i t to the c i t y he had/clean and repair 
these buildings* He was assisted by a deputy known as naijb 
2 
daroqha»i»JLmagat (deputy sMperintendent of bui ldings) . 
looking after the 
But during the later Mughal period^ th i s job^ of/fexUldings, 
was entrusted to the mutasaddis of the aiibah* In the princely 
s tates beside muhtaslb# waqai Navis wtf-e also not appointed. 
Itiere are references of waqai Navis sending g i f t s and presents 
to the enperor. sped ^Blkarim who was the waqai Niqar of Ajmer 
in 1703« often used to send g i f t s to the emperor. 
I t seems that this off ice of Bakhshi and waqai navis did 
e x i s t xxpto 1750« and during this period these functionaries 
! • waqai Ajmer# pp. 8,211#226,227,480*497-98. 
2. Waqai Ajmer, pp. 97,208-09,294-95,369-73,378-81,385-88, 
567,644. Onoe the Bakhshi of Ajmer was ordered by the 
central diwan to construct a large wheel to drain water from 
the Jhalrah^(tank near shrine) to fetch \*ater for the tank 
of shrine, and to repair the tanks of oarh B i th l i . For this 
purpose he was givoi rupees 2620. 
en ather occasion^ he was asked to caistruct a dam at Roop 
Nagar to check the floo(|^v^ter. 
3 . Akhbaraat, dt . 19 stewwal/^ RY of Bahadur shah/22 Decenlaer 
1709; 30 Janadi-u«-Saani 1125/ 2 Ry/23 JUly 1713, 
4. Akhbaraat* dt . Rarazan, shawwal'47 RY/January-February,1703 
and local of fleer 8^  continued to work beoauae the central 
authority coupletely depended on their information. After 
1750 i t spears that the admin iatratlve machinery in province 
broke down, thBrefore t^rkaras were enployed to carry letters 
and nesaagea from place to place and peraon to person and 
were different from news reporters. 
Bhagwantdas, prouhlt l^o, were the two famous harHftgajg 
Toeriod of t h e 
who did their job flpMndidly during/the revolt of Jai Singh 
and Ajlt Singh in Bahadur shah's reign. A nunber of annonymous 
harkaraa, worked during later *»ighals. 
Tha (4aratte8 continued to get information from their 
agents posted at and around Ajmer or at the court of princely 
states - but did not seem to have retain the o£f±ae of Waqal 
NavAs. 
Thanedart 
The thana occupied a central position in the local police 
administration during the Mughal period.^ The thanedars were 
in fact reaponslble for the nalntenance of law and order in 
area under their Jurisdiction but on son© occasions^he/had to 
discharge other duties as well. 
The Inportance and status of the thgnedar depended on 
1. T^aaclrat'^a-salaatin»i-Chaqhta(ed) ,pp. 349*50#351« 
Akhbaraat, dt. 3 Rajab^shawwil, Zlqaad, 3 RY of Bahadur 
Shah 1121/^ eptenbcar ^DeceiibeT 1709, January 1710, 
6 Mohazram, 2l Janadl^ ulAwwal 4 RY of Bahadur shah 1122/ 
7 MEucch, If July, 1710. 
2. For details seet M.p, slnghi Town,MBrket Mint and Port in 
:the k^]Clhal Eucire^ TX>. 79-84. 
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the peculiar strategical end geographical . Inportancse of 
the place^and character o£ the local people under his Juris-
diction* 
Richardson s tates that the Mughals normally se t uP snai l 
fort i f i ed check points called thanas.to | f otect more set t led 
area against Incursion from predatory a c t i v i t i e s of tr ibal 
people. They were manned by a comaander called a thanedar 
and a snai l body of cavalry used for both external and internal 
frcaitlers, 
or* M.P. Singh I s of the view that thana means an enclosed 
quarter or a fort , where cavalry* Infantry, nsusketeers and 
cross-4>ow»mBn %^ ere posted from preservation of order so that 
the travel lers and the residents might l i v e peacefully* 
undisturbed by e v i l loers and robbers The chief object 
behind establishing thanas were to maintain law and order, to 
check theft and robbery* to protect roads* and to conmunlcate 
news* to azrange simply of food grains* and other conniodl-
t i e s for the royal array when on carpalgn, to help the c o l l e c -
tion of revenues «id to regtilate the supply of essentials^by 
providing protection to banJaras and merchants* 
The thanedar held an ii^portant posit ion and was vested 
1* Richardsont Mughal Administration In Golcunda* p . 93 
2* Town>.* Market* Mint and Port in Mughal India, p, 79. 
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with niimerous functions to per£c3rm« spec ia l ly when posted 
in trotibled areas. For Instance^ Maharej Jaswent Singh o£ 
Jodhpur^who held a rank o£ 7000/7ocx)« was appointed thanedar 
o£ janrud (in N.N, firontier) by Aurangzcb. 
The appointment o£ thanedars was generally made on the 
reconin^idation of the at^ehdar« fauJdar or diwan. some tine 
the jaqirdars had their own agents appointed as thanedars in 
Jaqirs. m matters relat ing to transfer or promotions of the 
thanedars # the mtjghal governor had his say. 
Generally trustworthy and capable persons were appointed 
thanedars around Ajmer. Aurangaeb before leaving for oeccan 
In 1681« had advised Ihayat Khan faiddar of Ajmar to ai^point 
trustworthy person as thar^dars around AJmer and keep a s t r i c t 
v i g i l on them. 
Durli^ the Rathor rdbeUion^it appears that after faujdar# 
thanedar was the next in(>ortant o f f i c i a l who had a busy schedule 
in k e y i n g vigilence over roads and high ways^as well as 
keeping the law and order situation under control . During 
th is c r i t i c a l period^a nui(t>er of thanedars were appointed 
<xit 
through/the suat>ah sometimes even at v i l l age leve l to protect 
!• Futuhat>i«Alamgiri i pp. 139-40 
2. Mirafe»i-Ahroadi^ p . 189 
Syed Hasan Ali Khan* Nazim of Ajmer in 1703^reconnended 
the name of Najmuddin Ali Khan for the thanedar^of Rahula 
v i l lage with a ranks of 200Aoo. In oeeeidMr 1704.syed 
Al i Ahmad Khan diwan of Ajmeryrecoiimended the name of syed 
Mustafa for tha thanedari and rahdari from Ajmer to saRbher 
with a rank of 200/160. Akhbaraat* a t . 17 Rabi-ul*Awwal 
47 RY of Aurangsaeb/July 1703« 7 Shabaan 48 RX/tec. 1704. 
«^ Akhbaarat* dt . 2 Ramzan 25 Ry of Aurangaeb/S sept. 1681. 
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in|)erial Interests against the rebels. Ttiere were about 
"70 thanae_.in aaricar-JUAjroer and Ranthatdbhore at that tlire« 
"^^ thanedar used to keep a contingent o£ piyadaha (£oot 
soldiers) savare (Cavalry)* tawatefaj (muOceteers) and 
kaaaandars (archers) to neet the challenges o£ the rebels. 
It also seems that a l l the thanedars worked under faujdar 
of Ajner^who In fact was the incharge of suibah having aarkar»i» 
Ajmsr* under his sup«rerae command* The fauJdarl was divided 
into thanas# which w«ce givoi under the charge of thanedars# 
who used to ccxnply with the orders of faujdar .in day to day 
working of the local admtnistratlan^to keep peace and tran* 
qullty. 
As i t %fa8 a permanent unit of administratic^ throi^hout 
the erqpire^  therefore thanedar had to deal with the iB|)erial 
officers like faujdars# 2kS£L* 9S£i.» tSi^* Qmoongo^ Mwjaddap 
2 
etc* and other local chieftains and aawlndarsii sxich %(as 
the iiqportance of this office in medieval period that some* 
time the fauldar expressed desire to coniaine the office of 
3 
thanedar with him. 
sonetlRiB the office of thanedar was cont>ined with the 
I and the sane 
dhlledar or kotwal and entrusted in oner person* Syed fisduX 
!• Proceedings of Indian History Congress Gays Sesaicn» 1981 
2* s.R* sharmat Mughal Administration* p. 245 
3 . Bht^at Rait insha»i»Roshan Kalam (MS)* f. 86. 
> f ^ 58 
Raaul had been appointed thanedar and Hotwal of Kalchipux • 
Abdtil Qaain a rank holdw of 150/BO.waa the thanedar of 
ana 
Mauzabad a^nd qjlladar of oarh Blthll in 1707/waa aucceedecl 
by MuhamtiBd Baqar a rank holder of 400AOO on both theae posta. 
TO aafeguard the dargah villages from rebels thanedara 
were appointed in theae places* Pirthe Singh Mairtia held 
^ ^ thanedar! of Rahula village« which was wagf for dargah. 
From a careful study of wagal and Akhbaarat i t nay be 
suggested that in conpariaon to mialiins^ non-nusliras thanedara 
forinad a irajority in the axfcah as %fell as in the aarkar of 
Ajfner, These non-rauslim thanedara were the local peqple« 
generally the zamLndars upcn whom the reqpcnaibility of keeping 
peace« law and ordor^ realization of revenues and safety of 
3 
roads« had been placed* 
One Karnullah a native of Ajmer, famous for his bravery 
-^  around -> 
was appointed thanedar of Ghughraghatl^in the city of Ajmar* 
4 
by Tahawwur Khan« the faujdar* 
soma of the local experienced and loyal zamlndars were 
enpowered by sugaehdar to eatablish thanaa in ^ 'leir/areas, which 
fall under 
«^ ^^ aqai AJtnsri p. 60i A3chbaarat# dt* 17 shawwal 51 R.Y. of 
AurangzebT^l January« 1707* 
2» waqai Ajmsr* p. 406 
3* Rroceedinoa of mdian History Congress> Gava session# 1981 
4* Wagal AJmBg# p* 638, 
>'^ 59 
the ir Jurisdict ion« and appolntnkent of the i r cho ice to a s s i s t 
thcHiu The thanedar was a l s o l i a b l e for the the f t and robbery 
cornnitted in his area and had to pay conpen^ation. Narsing Gaur 
zamindar and thanedar of Nooryavas was asked to pay Rs. 285 as 
the the f t had been committed in h i s area. 
I t i s a l s o in teres t ing to note that thv wagaA Nayis 
were a l s o appointed a t thanas# s p e c i a l l y in the chaot ic 
condi t ion . The post of wagai Nay i s and Bakhshi of Mauidel had 
been taken from Ghulam Nabi and was kept under h i s charge by 
the prov inc ia l bakhshi and wagai wayis . Dr. Tayyab in h i s 
a r t i c l e had misunderstood the word 'Khanazad*(slave of the house) 
genera l ly used by the wr i ters for themselves# as a name of an 
o f f i c i a l . The learned scholar had wrongly took It^ as khanazad 
khan and khanazada khan^ instead of 'khanazad'. However# the 
thanedar! of Rahula« Roopawll and Badhnoor was a l s o kept by 
the prov inc ia l bakhshi and wagai navis^ under h i s charge. 
I t has been found that around parganah have l i Ahmadabad 
there wtf-e 32 to 35 thanas» around Mairta c i t y 9 thanas and 
there were 13 thanas around the c i t y of Ajmer during Bahadur 
Shah's re ign . 
! • Wagai Ajma:# pp. 379,426*67 
2. Rroceedlngs of mdian History Congress/ caya sess ion 1981 
Wagai Ajmer, p . 437#515> Here the word Khanazad had been 
used by prov inc ia l wagai Navis for himself as was the prac-
t i c e a t that tim?. But Dr. Tayyab took i t as khanazada khan 
or Khanazad khan'hames of persons. He a l s o had wrongly men-
ticked the name of the dargah wagf v i l l a g e as Hola instead of 
Rahula which was in Bedhnur parganah. 
3 . Mirat«i-Ahmedit(supfil)# p . l 7 0 i Wiagai Ajmer, p.38SiAkhbaraat, 
d t . 17 Jamadl-ul-Awwal 4 RY of Bahadur Shah/14 Ju ly , 1710. 
> 0 
The raiik o£ thanedara In Ajner varied from ISO/So to 
700/250. Ranbas Khan son of the famous Feros Khan N&watl 
was the thanedar of^ suburbs of Ajmer In 4 RY of Bahadur Shah^ 
holding a rank of 700/2SO, while his brother Zorawar Khan 
another thanedar around Ajmer was a rank holder of 400/200, 
MBLSood Khan another thanedar ^ the v i c in i ty around Ajmer was 
a rank holder of 30oA50. They ^^* '^®^ ® suitably rewarded by 
Bahadur shah^ during his second v i s i t of Ajmer in 1710, special 
shaacLe-were given to a l l these in l i e u of their meritorious 
services against the rd^els. cnoe the son of syed Khan-i» 
jahan Bahadur« wazlm of Ajner* who was a raiOc holder of 700^ 
was appointed to look after the thanas around Ajner c i t y in 
1125/1713/ 
From a careful study of ywwal Ajmar and Akhbarat i t comes 
to l i g h t that thanedars ^pointed around a mjor Mughal post 
were holding lawac ranks than those who were appointed far fitom 
the main c i t i e s and towns# special ly in the interior areas of 
the 3\a>ah where the local zamlndars had much influence. 
During the l«ratha periods refermoes to the thanas had 
been found and this Inportant off ice ccxitinued in the later 
half of eighteenth century though with minor changes and lesser 
e f fect iv«)ess 2 There are a nuntoer of references about the 
e s t a b l i s h inent of thana_s aroun:^ Ajrrer in order to curb the 
1. Akhbaraet# dt . 17 Jainadi-ul-Awwal, 4 RY of Bahadur shah^ ^^  J U i y » — 1710. Ziqaad 1125/Nov.Dec. 1725 
2* Peshwa Diaries# vo l . ZX« Pt« Z# Letters^ No.11, 29« dt . 
1763^4. 
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rebellious activities of the notorious tribes of the area. 
In the early years of nineteenth century the word 
Paaaban (watchmen) had been frequently used in regaros of 
the administration of Ajmor city. Abdul yadir Khan has 
mentioned about this office of paasban^ which probaJDiy was 
similar to the thanedar in regard of duties and functions. 
From the same source it appears that Kotwal i%ad assijinied few 
of the functions of thanedar. For exan^le, when the it held 
been committed and revolts of Mers tooX pi^ce to a distant 
place from AJmer, the kotwal of the city# Hit Jal&luddin 
rushed to the spot to enquire into these uat;ter-. Poldars 
2 
(co ins holders) had a l s o been referred during the p e r i o d . 
Thus, t h i s icqportant adroinistrutive un i t of the Hijghals, 
was re ta ined by the Marathas, which later^ probciL'Iy conver-
t e d t o the chowkis i n Britjush i u d i a . 
Q i l l e d a r and Darogha-i~Top j<iiax:!:d; 
The famous f o r t of Garh B i t h l i s i t u a t e d on a high n i l -
lock known as Qilla»i<->AJmer i n the e a r l y medieval period* and now 
Taragarh, was an inportant s e a t of the imperial administru.&ion 
1 . Ajmer i l i i i t or i ca l o.nd Detcrji^ibive* pp . 192, 1?8. 
2 . Wa<^i Abdul Qadir Khanl« pp. 261, 240 -41 , 
.^ S2 
and power i n AJmer t i l l 1570^ when Akbar core t ructed a 
palace-cuin-fort, commonly callec' Dualet Khana within the city 
l l t td t s , for the o f f i c i a l res idence . 
Nevertheless^ t h i s ancient chauhan fort^held i t s own 
importance and posi t ion during Mughal period.on many occasions 
i t had given she l t e r to t he imperial o f f i c i a l ? , aga ins t the 
oni^laughtSof r ebe l s , thtjs savirg them from complete d i s a s t e r . 
I t was in 1832, t ha t i t was dismentlec?, on the gcvejrn-
ment orders , and the nose of India had been out off, 
llie roost inportant function of qlllc-dar during the 
period xinder review, was to defend the fo r t from thr at tack Of 
enemies, ana to keep a v i g i l and watch over the a c t i v i t i e s of 
r ebe l s , so tha t they may not i t t ack the c i ty or Ajmer, from 
t h i s h i l l y t r a ck . Generally, the off lcr of darqha-i - top khana 
(superintendent of a r t i l l e r j ' ' ) wac also combined / i th t he q l l l e d a r . 
Sometimes, other offices likf thanedarl or faujdarl of a nearby 
3 place had also been combinec; with t h i s mi l i t a ry pos t . During 
the Maratha period, i t app«irs tha t the governor v;as ^ t r e s t e d 
the charge o f ; fo r t s of Ajmer^ShiraJi Nana held both the subehdarl 
and q l l l e d a r i of Aj'T'^ r in 1.791* BesideiGarh-Bithli anc the c i ty 
fo r t of Ajner, other inportant for ts of t h e parKir and subah wtret 
1, For d e t a i l s of both t h e fort5se'^: ^^^-f ^iistcr i oa l and 
Deccr ipt ive , pp. 49-59, 100-103. 
2 , Rajputana D i s t r i c t s oaklet-toer, vo l . 11 , p . 65 , 
3« '•^•'aiai-Ajrrer, p .60, A]< hbarga c. cit. 17 Shawwal, 1119/ 
January, 1707, 
4 . Si.jdhia a s Regent of D^-lhi (1787, UBi ' 1 ) p .52, 
Ranthanbhcre* Nagore* sairbher and J&lace* Generally# 
the ql l ledars of these places promoted to the g i l l edar i o£ 
Ajmer and on some occasions qll ledar o£ Ajmeic was sent to 
these for ts . 
The fcrt of Garb Bl th l l had also been ut i l i zed for the 
Inisrisoninsnt of the p o l i t i c a l rebels . ^ Aashur Baig (1980) 
Syed Muhaimatf YUsuf Bukhari (1681) and syed Muhanrnad Sharif 
were the few qll ledars of Barh Bl th l l during the second half<9^ 
3 
Aurang2dE>'s reign. 
Ih January 1700 oi the reeomnendatlon of (jazi Akram« 
YUsuf Bukhari was again entrusted to th i s office^ with a rank 
of 400 2aat. He was succeeded by Abdul ftejeed in Decenber 
4 
1700 and then by Abul Qasim, 
In January 1707 en the death of Abdul Qasim who was 
a 
holdingjrank of 150/80, the g i l l edar i of Garh Bi th l i and the 
thanedari of Mauaabad was given to Abu l&lib, with a rank of 
400/200.^ 
*^ Akhbaraat^ dt . 11,13 Zigaad^S Zil Hij 1121/12/14 January, 
3 February/ 1710. syed Bhal Khan h*.ldi the g i l l edar i of 
Ranthanbhorr and Garh Bi th l i and syed Hldastttullah (after 
NAarat Yar Khan)also served on a nunfeer of posts including 
the qllledar 1 of RBnthanbhore. 
2. After the f l ight of R-ince Akbar from Ajmsr in 1681, some 
of his c lose aides, l ike Khwaja >fchram,Khwaja Manzoor, Qazl 
Khttbullah/Shaikh TRayyab e t c . were ordered to be inirlscned 
in sarh B i t h l i . TarHch-i-Alarogir 1 s P> 115. >teair-i^Alamgiri, 
pp. 203-24. 
3 . w&cail Ajmec/pp.422^443/ Masir-i-AlaiBglri/BP.212-13 
AkMoaraat/dt. 3 Ramzan 25 RY/16 s^tenl9er« 1681. 
4. Akhbaraat/ dt . 8 Shaaban^ 43 RY/29 January« 1700. 
5. Akhbaraat/ dt .5 Rajab,7 Shaaban# 44 RY/15 Dec. 1700, 16 Jen. 
1761; 23 Zil HIJ, 45 HY/^  May 1701; 17 Shawwal, 51 RY/21 Jto . 
1701, vakil ReDort(P)Wo.e9l^ dt . 24 shawwal, 51 RY/28 Jan. 
1701. 
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Bhal Khan Shujal (who previously held the qllledarl of 
Ranthambhore) was the qllledar of Ajmer fort in 1708, waited 
upon Bahadur Shah on his visit of AJroer, and offered 2 mohars. 
Syed Abdul Rasul had been mentioned as gilledar of Ajmer in 
3 R.Y./1708-9 of Bahadur Shah, but when Blihadur Shah again 
visited Ajmer in 17l0, Abu Muhananad was the gilledar of Garh 
Bithli.^ 
As regard the fort within city of Ajmer, generally it 
was kept under the subehdar or diwan of the subah. But on some 
emergency occasions other prominent nobles were also given its 
charge. 
Nooram Ali the diwan and deputy faujdar of Ajmer in 1679-82 
held the gilledar of the city fort^ and was further given charge 
of city walls (Hlsar-i-Rab^ , Dilswar Khan, was another iiqpor-
2 
tant noble^who was made incharge of the security of Ajmer city. 
During the second half of the eighteeiith century this fort 
assiamed a polition of great significance^ due to conatant strug-
gle for the power between the three contei.ders, i.e. Mughals, 
Rajputs and the Harathas, The Maratha subehdar and other officials, 
used to reside in it, and renovated it according to their requir-
ments. Thus t:ie fort becan« one of the inportant strong hold of 
3 
the Marathas in that area# The office of gilledar v/as also retai-
4 
ned by those rulars from Deccan. 
Other ing)ortant Officials of the Province; 
Darogha»i-Dak-Chowki, was another inportant officer in 
1. .^ kli^ araat, dt. 7 Muharram 1120,10 Zigaad, 25 Rabius Saani, 3 
Zil Hij, 1122/28 March,11 Jan«22 June,1710,23 Jan.1711. 
2. Waqai Ajmer, pp.422, 431, 441, 445. 
3. Ajmer Historical and Descriptive, p. 103, 
4. Selection fr<Mn Peshwa's Diaries, vol. IX, 30, dt. 1763-64 
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the provincial administration - whose main task was the supply 
of waqai (reports) regularly to the court* He was assisted by 
Ahadls and lieordhas to discharge his functions. 
Darogha«.l»Khazanah« (incharge of treasxiry) was another rau-
who 
ghal officer«^residad in the city of AJmer, He was the incharge 
of all revenues, peshkash etc. deposited in the treasury. He also 
used to collect revenues paqpers, from Arails, Bar»aroad~Navis, and 
other revenues officers. His rank had been mentioned of IQO zat. 
Sometime he was also entrusted with some extra Jobs. For example 
Muhammad Baqar, the Khazandar of Ajmer in 1680# was also given 
2 
Aminship of Paibaqi land in Ranthambhore sarkar. 
Darogha-.i-Kan~i»Saang (superintendent of stones, and mines 
probably white marble) had to supervise the unearthing of white 
marbels and other stone slabs. His rank has been stated as 250/20. 
As the city of AJmer had government mint since the time of 
Akbar, there was always an incharge of mint, appointed by the 
4 
central government. Molvi Abdul Qadlr who came to Ajmer in 
1818, had given a detailed description of the working of 
1 . gaqai Ajmer, p p . 35,70,85,95,36,145,331,336,424,25,441 
2 , Mughal Land Revenue Administrat ion, p . 87; Waqai Ajmer, 
p p , 11,30,437,441, 454. 
On some eccasions darogha-i~khizana was a l so given the 
charge of ]aar-»amad~navis, for the smooth running of the 
aOninistration. 
3« Waqai«Ajmer, p p . 59, 241, 322. 
I . Habib s t a t e s t h a t thsce were copper and s i l v e r cfhXfWits 
a t Ajmer, but MP, Singh says t h a t in Ajmer gold s i l v e r and 
copper coins were minted under the Mughals. 
An Atlas of the Mughal fingAre, p . 20, Sheet 6B, Town Market 
Mint and Por t in the Mughal Errpire, pp . 237-39." 
2G6 
the mint at Ajroer* and the rosthods o£ adtxltratlon in silver 
rupees. Related to this of£iee there was another off icial 
called Dsroqha«»l..Ba<myi si«wat (enquiry officer of old coins) 
y 
genanilly holding a rank of 150A<X>, 
The Mustrif-l^lBBTat or tha sMperlntoident of the 
bulldli^rs was another off ic ial under the Mughals* C3n some 
occasions the Bakhshl of the aiibah was given additional charge 
of the inperial buildings in the city who appointed his own 
deputy to: ~ lockaf ter . the inperial buildings* But 
generally, a «e|>arate official entrxisted this Job. The central 
govemmant also dstputed sone one for selecting spots for the 
construction of sarais between Delhi and Ajmer or from Ajtner 
to Ahraadabad* Oice Muharniad Amin was appointed to select places 
for the construstion of saraiji between Ajroer and Ahmdabad. He 
was also supplied a mishrif and masons to start work iransdiately* 
It appears that during the rule of Marathas^a nunber of 
those offices disappeared« as the Marathas had no interest in 
such type of act iv i t ies or i f on aofOB occasions^ fe l t the 
need of sxich workers and professicmals they employed those 
people on tenporary basis« generally supervised by subehdar 
5 
or his agent. 
1. Wlwai Abdul oadir Khani, pp. 185*88 
2. WBtoal Xl"Wg* P#9* C(Iender of p e r s i a n cor respondence v o l . 1 1 
3 . waoftl Ataer. pp. 97 ,171-72 ,369 ,88 ,423 ,644 . P*^®^ 
4 . Waqai ^iiagC^ pp . 230,238 
5. AJroer Hiatcrieal and Descriptive j ^ . 41^2 
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The Adnlnlstratioo of 
the Darqah of Khwaja 
Hointtddln Chlahti* of 
Ajmgr. 
iTi 
/ The dargah of Khwaja fiolnuddln Chishti has been one 
o£ the roost Inpcrtant inst i tut ion in the socio-cultural l i f e 
of the masses of Ihdia in general, and of the people of Ajmer 
c i t y in particular. It^ during the medieval period of Indian 
history remarkably flourished and developed under the Mughals^  
who paid special attention to i t s maintenance and growth^ as 
a re l ig ious and sacred place in India. Throughout the medie-
val period^and even In modem times the shrine has been the 
centre of a l l re l lg io - soc ia l a c t i v i t i e s of Muslims of Ajmer/ 
• - - — j f 
and source of spiritual inspiration and moral strength for the 
Muslim masses^ and for the followers of sufism in and out side 
the country. The Mughal Enperors and their nobles bestowed 
enormous revenue-free grants on the khadims or Mujavars 
(pr ies t ly attendants) in return for their performance of 
devotional r i tes« and spent huge sums of mc»iey on imperial 
o f f i c i a l s # and cxi the maintenance and expansicn of the 
shrine. New buildings were constrixsted^and nev form and shape 
were given to the whole area, with the flow of money and econo-
mic security among the people associated in way or the other^ with 
the general supervision and rel ig ious functicsis, there emerged 
social tensions and mutual disputes that gave occasions for the 
intervention by the inperial gov^rment^ leading some control 
over i t by the central administration. Following the exanple 
of their predecessors# the Marathas not only confirmed the 
old grants but took keen interests in i t s development. They 
38 
extended their hold over I t s adndnlatratlon by appointing persons 
o£ their choice to sone o£ the Inportant posi t ions in the daroah. 
m this section an attenpt has been in»ie^ to c r i ^ c a l l y 
analyse the nature and exta i t of the Inperial control over the 
dar<»h< £ocussing an the changing pattern o£ relat ionship bet -
ween the darqah personnel and the central government o£ the 
Mu^hals.and the M&ratha governors o£ AJinsr during eighteenth 
century. The analysis i s preceded by a brle£ survey o£ the 
beginning and growth o£ the imperial control and relat icn £roin 
the days o£ Akbar to the end o£ the seventeenth century* with a 
view^ to providing a historical background to the changes that 
overtook the structure and £mctianing o£ the dargah adminis-
tration, ^ ^ 
Historic Background! 
Khwaja Molnuddln Chishtl passed awayu- :iia l-'Sb.^ .^ . -as 
burr led in the sane ce l l« where he had spent nost o£ the tine 
in meditation. For more than two centuries t i l l 1455) his 
kuccha grave r^rained on a small ::noll or plat-£orm^ encircled 
by the trees o£ cactus and pome-granets at the bank o£ Jhalrah^ 
and no construction was made arottnd^and over i t , since the 
1, Xkhbar-ul-Akhyar i p, 26 
iTalaluddln Bukharli sa£ar Naroah-l-Makhdum jahanlva Jahan 
Gasht (Tt, )# p, 42. Delhi. Asanld-us-sanadid* P P . 32^-2^ 
Though some people claim that Zltanash had constructed 
the main doms# but as there i s no concrete evidence available 
therefore i t i s d i f f i cu l t to bel ieve i t . Rajasthan Pis t r i c t 
Gaaetteer# p. 719 
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middle of fifteenth century t i l l nw a nunber of buildings 
wore erected on, and aroind the shrine by the devotees# which 
included Enperora, Saints, Muslims, non-rausllms, nctoles, rich 
aid poom, and In this way Darqah ot Ktyala Sahib or Astana 
or Roza (shrine or torft)) cane Into existence. 
Many of the Ktaiaja sahib's early descendants^and 
successors, l e f t xjmsr in order to work for the propagation of 
Chishti-'Silsilah In Rajputana and in the other parts of mdia. 
When Mehmood Khlljl in 1455 captured Ajmer, the fandlies of the 
renaining well known descendants of KhMaja sahib vis.ffutbuddin 
alias Chlsht Khan and Khwaja Moinuddin Khurd (second) also 
migrated^ for ever^ to Mandu and Gujarat respectively* Nothing 
2 
mc3re i s heard about them, and their descoidants* 
Thus, the re^ponslblity of serving at the tcHib, and 
performing religious r i tes at shrine f e l l tqpon the Khadims. also 
called MEdavars who were the descendants of one of Khvaja sahibs' 
dooeat relaticxi. and folld»fer . These khadima were always found 
attached to shrine^even during the turbulent period and chaotic 
was 
1« His eldest scnZshaiJch Fakhruddin who lived in Mmdel and 
died and burried at sarwar (in Kota d i s tr ic t ) . The son of 
Khwaja Fakhruddin, viz* Hisanuddin qpent his l i f e at Sanbher 
and his tonb there^^is s t i l l visited by the people. 
Akhber^«^hiyar, pp. 53,110.>U1. 
Mohannad Ghausl shattarls Gulaar-l^jUbrar, ff. 17-18 
2. Maasir-l-Mehmua shahl, f 200ab, 
Wlsanwddin Ahmadt ^Eaqaat-i«Akbari« v o l . i u , p. J38 
Akhbar-ul-Akhivar, pp. l l l - l l 
Aminuddln Khan M8iftuniKitab..ul-Tehqiq,(An inquiry into the 
pret^isions of those who claim descent from Khwaja Gharib 
NBwasi, 
2 / 0 
ccndltlorncxeated by the looal chief ta ins . 
Except Metunud Khllj l o£ Mandu ncne of the other rulers 
of Delhl« Gujarat and Malwa took keen Interest in the develop-
nent of the dargah, though Muhaimad Bin Tughleq (1326)« Behld 
3 A 5 
Lodh i / Bahadur Shah of Gujarat and Sher shah surl (1544) « paid 
v i s i t to shrine* and offered huge aiuounts as ^ a a y to khadiros. 
Mehnud Khil j i not Goly constructed a mosque and a gate In the 
shrine^but offered stipends and cash to khadtoi,and had even 
establibshed a niadaraah at shrine. He a lso appointed a teacher in 
^ 6 
shrxne^ a qaal and/mufti In Ajrrac, 
Many a notable sufi saints llke^ shailch Fariduddln Ganj 
7 8 
shakar/ jalaluddln Bukhari jahangasht (1383)« M&ulana Fakhrud-
9 lO 
din Zarradi« Ashraf Jahangir Sannani*'^ and shaikh shahul Haneed 
11 '^ 
of Tanjore e t c . v i s i t ed the shrine during^ fourteenth and 
f i f teenth or i tur ie s . 
1. Qui zar-Jp^Marar» i, 20 
stva]>.ul-^Aarifln# pp, 8*16 
maslrwi»Mehnud shahi# £• 200ab 
2. Zsani^ i Futuh»U8»salaatln # p. 466 
3 . Yaadgars 'rarHch«i«salaatln«i-Afgten (Trl.E & D ) , VO1.V« p.4 
4 . TObaqaat^i^'Akbari* p. 359 
5 . Abdullahi Tarlkh»l^Daudi (MS), f. 297 
6. Akhbar-ul«Akhivar, p. I l l 
7. Al i Asghar Chishtit jawahar~i-Faridi # p . 220 
8. safar Nanah-i-Makhdum Jahaniya Jahangasht, p . 42 
9 . Siyar-tq-Aulivas p . 264 
10. mhannad Waris Bin Nur Muhamnadi yitab»i-gbrahin>la( MS),p.308 
11. Mftulana Alurus Syed MahanitadtMiwahid-ul-mjeed f i ttenaqib-
ul»shah-ul«»mniBedt p. 52 , Madras 
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There vere a nunber of famous saints^ who ^pent years 
at the shrine^ in performing meditation and guiding people 
during this period. 1%'ominent among them were^ shaikh Kamalud-
din HUsain a l i a s Khvaja Hussain Nagori, shaikh Ahmad Majad 
Shaibanl# Maulana hfeisood« a Mujavar and shaikh Hamza oharasuvi. 
When Shaikh Janali v i s i ted Ajraer^in the l a s t decade of 
f i f teen-th century,he found that beside the followers of Islam 
a nunijer of ncn-muslim also v i s i t the dargah regularly/ pay 
homage/ and offer nazars to khadiras. He even met Maulana Masood# 
a Hijavar (Khadiro) of sbcine and a great scholar of about eighty 
years of age# performing his re l ig ious duties a t shrine« with 
fu l l devotion,^ 
Thus« prior to the establishment of Mughal Enpire the 
dargah of Khwaja sahib had assumed an important position 
as a re l ig ious inst i tut ion* and centre of l iberal ideas and 
philosophy of humanism. But the credit of developing the 
shrine and giving i t a final administrative shape and a conplete 
structure certainly goes to Mughals# who betweoi the middle of 
sixteenth century iipto the end of eighteenth century^contri-
buted a l o t for i t s development and enlargement. 
The Era of the increasing imperial hold over the Dsrgahi 
1562-17071 
I t was Akbax; who made the largest assignment to the 
dargah in the course of his famous/ on foot# v i s i t to Ajmer in 
1. Akhbarwul-Akhivar« pp. 168-69,174-79,227. Gulzar-i-Abrar, jj. 65,75,82,86,95,123,145-46,156-58/194,226. 
Indian Muslims t p . 294 
2. sivar-ul-Aar i f in , p . l 3 
11Z 
1570^after the birth of Saleem, imd^r various categories and 
continued to bestoir l ibera l ly Gn it^in ti% following decade. 
The f i r s t grant conprising 18 vi l lages* half of which were in 
the haveli of Ajmar^was given for the nalntonance and dai ly 
expenditure of the shrine. He also fixed 2 ^ on each matmd 
of sa l t from satibher for lanqar (free kitchtti) . 
Secondly, he granted Nadla (Nandla) 
v i l lage in the form of madad-i»maa8h to shaikh Fatehullah 
and his family* (the f i r s t of the khadim coimunity appointed 
Mutawwalli of sbrine)* and for the ewe day expenditure of 
annual urs. 
Finally, l>e assigned two v i l lages - Beer (Raigarh) in 
Haveli Atner and^'akniawas in parqanah Bandhan sindhri* for 
the financial assistance of a l l menbers of the khadim community? 
1« Akbar f i r s t v i s i ted shrine in 1562,and since then qpto 1579, 
he was a regular v i s i t e r . But after the birth of saleem 
1569*70^ he se«ne to have become more attached to KhMaja^than 
in his early ^ a r s . After every cait|)aign in Rajputana* he paid 
a v i s i t to that place. Hs even had offered a big Cauldron 
after Mswar canpai^i. , 
por deta i l s seei A Cri t ica l Analysis of Akbars Relations 
with the Darqah of KhyaJa Sahib. P.I.H. Congress* Cava* 1981 
Ajmer through inscription* P . 12 
2. Aaanid^us-sanadid * pp. 167*74 
Though or iginal far man of th is grftQt i s not available -^ ov^  
but an authentic copy of this* i s available in the Register 
of collectorate# at AJmsr. 
3 . Aaanid-us-Sanadid* pp. 48*102*106 
4. Aaan id-'Us-Sanadid * pp. 48*102*106, The original far man of this 
grant i s a lso not available ^ but wh^i jahangir made some 
changes in the grant* reference had been made to the farroan 
of Alcbar. 
> 1 % 
Ill 1570-71 on the pet i t ion of syed Alam Khadim# he 
even confirmed hie old r ight of burning the lanp^in the shrine, 
and performing Roshi^e (lighting)on t.n nasis i his/§Tnoe a'long 
period* Akbar further ordered the o f f i c ia l a to aupply one roaund 
of o i l from SaRbher to the said syed for using in the lanps. 
tracts. 
Beside these grants -ev; other land / a s well as 
scholarship to students# stipends to widoMrs/had a l so been 
2 
awarded, to some of the n^idaers of the Khadim Conrounity by Akbar. / 2 
Abul Fazal has claimed his ro le in these grants* 
But these lavish grants gave r i s e to mutual jealousy 
and quarrels among the functionaries of the shrine« inviting 
inperlal government's interference* TR 1580 shaikh Hashim, sen 
ex-
of Shaikh Fatehul lah^tawwall i conplained the Eiqperor against 
the host i le attitude^and infaroper behaviour, of shaikh Mansoor 
a Khadim, in regard of the distribution of Nazars. Qazi 
AmBduddin# son of jalaluddin was ordered by the Enperor to 
investigate the matter and s e t t l e the issue amicably between 
4 
the two parties* 
By another document dated 1584, i t comes to l ight that 
the whole of Khadim Community a t l a s t agreed to appropriate the 
1« Asanid-ue-sanadid» pp* 3-5 
2. Asanid-us-Sanadid, pp. 11-13,19-20,22-23,42-43. One of these 
eanads dt* 1560, indicates the renewal of old grant, which ;as 
probably -.^ de during pre-Mughal period* 
3* Abul Fazalt Ruqqat-iWVbul Fazal, p. 49(PRNTD} 
4* Aaanid»u8-Sanadid # pp* 14-15 
:/4 
Wazar amount according to old shares fixed by conventions and 
customs* Eight z^presentatives of these Khadlms si^ied this 
mutual agreement;and even had gcaie to Fatehpur silcri for i t s 
ra t i f i ca t ion . 
Another linportant Incident of Akbar's period related to 
daroah and v^lch had been narrated^ nearly by a l l contemparary 
writers, was the dismissal of shaikh Hussaln frcxn the post of 
Mutawwalli in 1570. 
Shaikh Hussaln lured by the huge wealth oftered by 
Akbar after the birth of saleem^ claimed his descent to Khwaja 
Sahib, which was stoutly opposed by other re l ig ious functiona-
r i e s (probably by Khadime), As there was a dispute since a 
long time In this regard« says Abul Passal, therefore^ Akbar 
appointed trust worthy per8on5to enquire into the matter. After 
much investigaticxi i t was found that saikh Hussaln^claim to 
descent i s not genuine and that he had told falsehood in th i s 
regard, and had even misappropriated dfeirqah funds, en : 
becanie 
fac t-Alcbar/annoyed^ and dismissed him from the post of superinten-
2 
dent of shrine and banished him to Bhakkar. 
t i l l today 
since then/the family nenbers and descenllents of shaikh 
Hussaln known as Deewen-fUs family,pirzadahs are busy to 
1. Aaanid»us»sanadid, pp. 15-19 
2* Akbar waroh (Bev), Chapter XXXZ, Vol. ZI, pp. 510-11 
Montakhab-ut-'mwarikh, p. 308 (Nawel Klahore) 
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regain the rtatus and posiin of the Sailadah of shrine, anr in 
this process had even prepared forged documents, to jHstify their 
claim. For example, one of the copy of a sanaLd of Akbar's 5 R.Yc 
(1560), granting them certain privileges and rights in the affairs 
of shrine, bears the seal of Shaikh Abdul Nabi Sadar-us~Sadur,who 
in fact, was appointed the Chief Sadr in 15f3, By applying these 
improper means and corrupt tactics, these people for centuries, 
created troubles after troubles in the affairs of darqah,and 
finally in eighteenth century, specially under the rule of the 
Marathas, were successful in gaining position, and rose to hieghts. 
However, besides these grants and cash awards, a nunber 
of buildings in the shrine, as well as in the city, were also 
constructed during this perioc. The devotion of Akbar, to Khwaja 
Sahib, was so deep that he had inscribed Ya-Moin, on few of his 
coins, vi!5, Adal~Gutka, Lal'-i-Jalali-Gard,and Mpini. The war cry 
of his army at that titne was Ya~Moin or Ajmeri. besides Allah-o-
2 
Akbar. Thus, from the time of Akbar, the darqah of Khwaja Sahib 
asstuned the position of an established institution, and flourished 
in the coming centuries, influence by Mughal idministratiim set up 
and court etiquettes* 
Jahangir after his accession in 1605, confirmed all the 
read ad ->i »ma>sh grants^  bestowed by his father for the upkeep of shrin( 
to the Khadiw and other officials of shrine. When Mir Pati^ e^ llah 
died on the representation of his son, Syeci Hashim, the new Emperor 
i. Maasir~u<tUtaara II pp. 560-64. 
Religious and Qausi religious Departments of the ttoqhal ptriod 
P.19 Faramin-i-Salaatin, pp.2-3. Diwan Aley Rasool had supplied 
Molvi Bashiruddin a copy of '^Join->ul-Auliya, written in 1890 by 
Imam Uddin Khan, who wat- a menfcer of Diwan*s family,and which 
contains copies of these,so caller" imperial documerts, issutd to 
the members of his family from time to time, 
2, Ain-i-Akbari, Vol.I,p.17 (Nawal Kishore).Adal Gutka was a round 
coin3.1 mashes in weight, anci in value equal to Rs.9, or a Mohar» 
Moini seems to be in the name of Khwaja Sahib*Xt was both,square 
and round. In weight and value it was equal to 2 Mohars. All the-
lih 
ordered In 1610 that the revenues of Nadla v i l lage should be 
i . e . for 
used as per orders of AkbarZ no uay'y c-: e • . .: ::a_, 
and for the tpkeep of shaikh Fatehullah's family. 
His rrajor change in regard of land^was that during his 
stay in Ajmer between 1613-16, he ordered that nearly 80^ of 
the land of the two v i l lages of Beer and Kakniavias^ assigned to the 
khadima by Akbar should be confiscated, or annexed to khaliaa 
while the refraining TOU was reta i led for the distribution among 
• ' i t h h im 
198 Khadime who had audience/in Ghuaal-Khana. He deprived 31 
2 
Khadiroe from th i s land^as ti^y did not come to him. No 
contenporary writer has givoi the reascxi for th i s d i^ leasure 
of jahangir. But frcxn a pet i t ion of one syed Daan Khadim 
(grandson of shaikh Fatehullah) to Shahjehan^it comes to l i ght 
that Jahangir wished that young/people from khadim comnunity 
should Join inperial service'^* But as i t was not acceptable to^^ 
v;as 
khadiinc# jahangIr/annoyed and confiscated -Oo of the land. 
For years khadims continued their struggle through various 
agencies^ and f ina l ly succeeded in retaining the half of the 
3 
total land granted by Alcbar to them. 
! • out of 6890 blqhas total land of Nandla, 1000 biahas/for day'-' 
urs expenditure and res t was retained as mftdad-l|»maaeh for 
26 persons of shaikh Fatehullah's familv.""Aaanid-ua-Sanadid, 
pp. 30u36« 
2. Asanid-us-Sanadid, pp. 47-50, out of the tota l 25,450 big has c/ 
land granted by Akbar 20,289 biqhas was taken back, while 
5,161 biqhas renalned with 198 khadime. 
3 , Aaanid-us-Sanadld, pp. 50,208-09. out of the to ta l 25,450 
bighae land half i g . 12,725 bighas were teturned to 198 
khaditre for roadad-1-naash. Eleven farmans were issued 
separately to l l mentoers, or head^of gro\;tps of khadime. 
Ajmer Regulations and Not i f i cat ions , I I , H to L, p . 578 
chalttges and 
Beside^ these/conflrnatlGns, Jahanglr bestowed £ew other 
tracts of lands to widows* other functionaries^ and Khadims of 
shrine, m even granted dai ly alloiAnces to khadims and others 
^^^^ ^s^S^J)^ endowment, iroro the Waqf v i l lage of shrine he 
granted some p lots to other persons* such as attar-aaaz, 
(o t to makers) and qawwals e t c . His nobles also made numerous 
gremts^to the people of shrine-''- '^^ the waqf v i l lages and endow-
ments. It appears that Jehangir wanted to org^iize and c las s i* 
fy the system of the waqf v i l lages of dargah* by dividing^ .ncc:Kj of/ 
into three specif ic categories* v i z . (1) First eoqpenditure of 
urs Ceremoney* dai ly langar and illumination* (2) second for 
the upkeep of the families attached to shrine in one way cr 
the other and third for the reculaea absorbed in the devoticm 
2 
in the precinct of the sNrine. Another signif icant development 
which happened during Jehangir *s reign was the mutual agreement 
of khadims for sharing the nazars. m 1614* i t was agreed by the 
whole of khadim cormunity* that a l l jof fer ings of shrine put in 
qandeal (lanp) w i l l now be divided into six equal shares, 
instead of 5H as has been the practiced t i l l new. Out of these 
6 shares^ 2 shares wi l l be given to the descendants of syed Behlol« 
1^ share w i l l go to he descendants of Masud* plus the amount of 
)^za^ paid by v i s i tors in head cleaning* and c loth sheet* as well 
1. Asanid>us»Sanadid* pp. 43, 88-91*116-18,126*146-150*153-54. 
Faramin-1-Salaatlh* pp. 8-9. Gehlota v i l l age with a revenue 
of te.750/- was granted to shaikh Alinuddin,a cousin of shaikh 
Hussain* head of the A^laimants of descendantship to Khwaja ^ ^ *^ 
2. Faramin-i^Salaatin* pp. 4-5. This>:documentj also doubtful 43 i t i s 
c/<cclear and f u l l of errors in regard of the divis ion between the 
various heads. Islamic Culture* Vol. I l l * 1978, pp. 100-102. 
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as flowers and Nazar of Chilla salar Jtesud. From the renalnlng 
ft shares^ 2 shares ulU. go - to shaikh Theka's off j?prlng*and 
the remaining half ih) w i l l be given to the descendants of 
nunber i-f the 
Shaikh £3}raheeKU As the/Ascendants of Behlol had increased 
icroforc^iot only their shares had been increased but Nazars 
offered by pilgrims near Chiragh»l«4calaii (Big Lanp) had a l so 
been granted to them. 
This agreemmt c learly indicate/that Nazars offered 
by v i s i t o r s or pilgrims in shrine^ was the exclusively her^dte-
tary right of the khadlms and no other person such as the 
so cal led Sajjada Washin or Mutawwalll or any o f f i c i a l had any 
right or claim in I t or to interfere^ in their mutual adjustmsnts. 
Such was the respect of Khadlms in the eyes of ruling e l i t e ^ t t ncc 
Emperor «3^hangir had passed a decree In favour of a Khadim 
against his/iioble^ in regard of the possession of Akbar*s Mahal 
near the shrine, 
Thus« Jehanglr tried to resolve many problems at darqah 
administration. He set t led disputes arising from Madad»l-naash 
grants* and rat i f ied agreemaits regarding the offerings among 
, and 
khadlros/about the performance of re l ig ious r i t e s * and qpaclfled 
heads for eogpendlture from wagf v i l l ages meant for the shrine. 
1. Asanld-us-Sanadid# pp. 110-16. 
2. Asanid-ua-Sanadld, pp. 2l5o25. on the representation of the 
descendants of shaikh Danlyal (Syed Daan) Khadim*(who was a 
patron l iving saint of Akbar and in whose house Prince iian c^^ l 
was bom) Jehanglr tin 1617, ordered Syed Kas'.o , a l i a s Parva-
r l s h Khan one of his noble to vacate Akbar 1 palace near 
shrine as ItMJUs for the residence of the descendants of shaikh 
Danlyal. 
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This he could do as he stayed at Aimer, for three cc^tlnuous 
veara^ and visited the shrine £or 9 times. He also offered a 
Cauldron of bronze# cooked food in i t for the dlstrnation # 
burnt candles at shrine^ and after a severe i l lness fulf i l led 
his mlnnet (vow), by boring his ears and wccfg eaz^^ring in it« 
issued a coin bearing th^ 'Moin to mark the recovery celebrations 
In his private ohai*)cr^ ifite at nighty he often called khadina 
and other divines living there^and held long discussions with 
them, for whom, he had ^ e a t reverence and regards. He had 
even attended the ure^iwehfils and had bestowed gi f ts tjq;>on 
khadias and othws* and had placed a gold rail ings with la t t ice 
work around the shrine in June 1616. 
By the end of his reign # i*e. 1627^ the dargah had 
transformed into a fully developed institution^ with Its internal 
administrative system founded on imperial incxiel, financial 
arrangtfoents regularized^and the hold and supervision of the 
Eflperor «Ktended further. The Erqperor could appoint or dlsmias 
any officer of the daroah except the khadime. The Mutawimlli^ 
and Diwana (self styled sajjada Nashin)# were to s\;qpervise and 
preside a l l the cerenxsiies in the absence of the ERiieror. 
ihscrip* 
ticw^lp.lB. M.K. HUsaainitjam»i.»8ehatCoin of Jiahancir. Tt» 
i^^fi ^'Lgg"^^"^ ^°°f^y ?^ 3ft<U&,VoX.xn.i>art7SI,Hp. k09»ll5« 1979. Si this scholarly article Hussain had d i s -
cussed^ that i t was not a Baccanalion Coin^ as has been des-
cribed by Marsdan# Stanly Laapoole and oth«s# but i t was 
^ Japw.l»seftat (toast of health) coin of gold,2 CMS in size^ 
and 10 .6^ grame in weighty and was minted at AjmBr^dt.9 KX, 
and had been issued after his recovery from i l lness . 
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William Pinch the famous traveller/ v i s i ted the shrine during 
th i s perlod^and had given fa i r ly a detailed description of 
th i s re l ig ious centre stating that there wore three courts, 
before you enter the rain tonb. He a lso found a tank« a candle 
standi a broaen gate and floor of white and black . 
Shahjehan exhibited the same devotion to the shrine, 
and manifested same interest in the a f fa i r s of darqah and I t s 
expenditure and Income, m his 10 R.Y. 1047A637-1 ^ 
farman to the mutawwallls of shrine directing them to spend 
25,780/- real ised from the endowments in accordance with the 
regulations laid down in i t . For Lanoar (free food) Aaras 
(celebrations of urs of various saints)* lUunlnation, carpets, 
flowers, en salaries of mosque o f f i c i a l s , on Huffaz (rec i ter of 
Quran by memory} on other o f f i c i a l s and functionaries, on 
stipends and dal ly allcMances for those who stay at shrine for 
meditation, and on other good deeds, so that the rev.^ ards of 
these noble acts may constitute a source of stroigth to the 
Enpercr, 
issuance 
Soai after the /. of th is far nan, the income of the 
Waqf v i l l ages rose to Rs. 27,OOO^and in 1654, I t Increased upto 
fis. 30,000/-* But shahjQhan who was at Ajmer in 1654, ordered 
that the additional and extra amount of Rs* 3 ,000 / - should be 
probably-
Spent in other good deeds. This r i s e in revenue was/due to 
1. Early iTavelg in Ihdia* pp. 171. 
I'Sl 
Shahjahan's exchange of the f i v e waqf v i l l a g e s of parganah Naraina 
( e a r l i e r granted by Akbar)with Sldden Khwajapur^, Tabeeji^ Tikainpur< 
Kolia« and Hokran, 
In 1638, another important change took place under Shahje-
han, in regard of the revenue free land, on the representat ion of 
Khaaims, i t was declared that the inadad-i«»n>aash land^ assigned to 
them, w i l l be allowed to be retained i n f u l l , by t h e i r fandly 
mend:>ers in case of the death of r e c i p i e n t , contrary to the old 
prac t i ce of resuming half of i t . This was a s i g n i f i c a n t chanqe in 
t h i s regard, as these madad-i-rnaash land holders , har! become penna-
2 
nent zamindars or jagirdars of the areas assigned t o them. 
The qawwals (Singers anci devot ional p o e t r i e s , anr music), 
were permanently employed in the shr ine , and in return of t h e i r 
s e r v i c e s they were granted land, as wel l as da i ly a l lowances , Ttiey 
were required to si»^a qawwalis in shr ine , general ly d a i l y , and 
s p e c i a l l y on the night between Thursday and Friday, rvery week, on 
6th day of every lunar m( nth, during annual Urs of Khwaja Sahib, 
and on the other functions and f e s t i v a l s . As these grants and 
1> A8anid-.us-»Sapadid, pp, 157-178 
Mirza Abdul Qadir Baigi Uhda~i-Tauliyat, pp. 6-12 
Muhammad Warlsi Padshah Namah, II, p«279 , 
He offered Rs« 10000 as Nazar "during this visit, and cooked Peg 
with MiIqai (white-antelope}meat• 
Saleh Kaniboht Ami-i-Saleh alias: Shah j eh an Namah> vol,III,p,191, 
Lahore, I960* 
2 , Asanid-us-Sanaoid, pp.179-183, 
Ajmer Regulations and N o t i f i c a t i o D a i V o l , I I , H to L,p,623 
Though Dr,R, Biigrarri holds the view that the word Shurfa- i -
Mutawwalli i s not correc t , and probably a mistake of c eciphermen 
in copying of the farman and should have been Gumashtas (agents) 
But she i s not correct as in other o r i g i n a l £arroans,Shurfa-iT 
Matawwalli i s frequently used. Though Guroashta and Shurfa has 
l i t t l e d i f ference in regard of functions and as far as the i r 
dut ie s are concern, but due to respect of shrine,probably the 
word shurfa was used i n place of qumashta i n o f f i c i a l documents 
both meant agents , or a s s i s t a n t s . Islamic Culture> v o l , I I I , 1 9 7 8 
Rp,99, Asanid-us-sanadi, pp. 160-61, 179. 
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appointments were hereditary, the generation of these qawwals, 
remained attached to the shrine* and the teams and parties are 
called Chowkis (troupes) of qawwals. 
khadims 
Another dispute between the/arose, when shahjehan offered 
50 Ashrafis to them as nazar« Bsc on the instructions of Asaf Khan, 
these gold coins were distriluted among them amicably, Syed Khubu-
llah a descendant of Shaikh Fatehullah was given 10 ashrafis, 
perhaps in capacity of being the descendant of ex-Mutawwalli, or 
Vakil (representative at shrine) of Asaf Khan, as this family of 
2 
Khadims had a close links with the Mughal relers, 
lliere are numerous documents of the officials of Shahjehan's 
reign, showing grants after grmn%M of roadad-»i~-maash land to a 
large nunfeer of individuals. Some judgements and grants of offi-
cials, are also available in regard of the shrine, and about some 
individual.^ 
But the most important change that took place during 
Shahjahan *s reign, was the system of Hasas-Kaleed-bardari(rights 
anc shares in key keeping) or of Haft Chowki of shrine which still 
continues, and which organised khadims in one unit, on equal 
terms and status. 
In 1651 when the Emperor was at AJur r, the v;hole male 
1, Asanid-ua-Sanadid, pp. 183-85, Auhadai-Tavllyat, pp.29-31. 
2« As anid-us ySanad i jL, pp « 186-92, 
3, Asanid-us-Sctnadid, 192-210, 
^ J o 
nenbers o£ the khadlna were divided into seven groups* each 
gcovp cooqprising of 27 par eons # with one senior person as 
sarahaBa (Haad). Every gro^p was given a day in wectk £or doing 
looking on t'rct - cirt icular da: 
service (Khidmat) and/after the affairs of shrine/and in l i e u 
of that he was allowed to k e ^ a fixed percentage of the Nazars 
fhese seven sarqhanas (Heads) v ir tual ly became leaders of the 
comnunity* and represented khadims during the o f f i c ia l Urs 
ceremonies# even in qhusal (washing) of tonb« and was cal led 
as Haft^Baridaran (seven keepers) cr Haft Chowki. 
He had a lso ccnstructed or repaired the main gate of 
the shrine opened in Darqah Bazar # known as Kalml oarwaza on 
which the Kal iw i s inscribed« and a Nacfiwr Khana i s es tabl i^ 
shed. He also erected the roost beautiful building of the 
shrine - the Jama Maisjid^ which l i e s behind the nain tonb« and 
i s of white marble-u 
Flrom the perusal of the copies of far nan of the diwan 
family i t comes to l ight that some v i l lages had also been 
granted to them for their maintenance. But .on cne occasion 
ShahJ^han dismissed a SaJjada<(!and appointed^ the other. I t 
Appear a that the post of Sajjada had also become an o f f i c i a l 
by th<tir time 
post/and SaJ lada was treated as the Mughal mansabdar# as in 
these farroans the i#Qrd raMsab-l^saJJadgi has been mentioned 
! • Aeanid»us-S«iadid # pp. 2lO»214 
Haft Chowki'^according to sarkar was the patrol c<xK3ucted 
by noble roan* round Enpercr*s residence on each day of the 
w e ^ . J.N. Sarkar t A short History of Auranqzeb - mdex. 
2. Aimer <- Through mscripticns^ P P . 19-20 
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frequaitly. These people* by their influence at the Mughal court 
uisuccesdfully tried to get ccncessions* prerogatives* in 
darqah affairs* and had also claimed shares in Nazars which was 
never the ir right in the past . 
But i t i s to be noted that no share or right of Muta-
wwalli and sajjada.had been mentioned in the ear l ier mutual 
agreemaits of Khadims rat i f ied by the imperial government and 
in key keeping document,which s t i l l i s preserved in the 
T08hak»Kiv^na(store room) of the shrine.on the contrary the 
documents of diwan * s family are merely the copies of the those 
originals* which are not available and never shown. Jahan Arra, 
the daughter of shahjfthan had great respect and devotion 
for the saint . In her famuus work ^iunIs-ul-Arwati* she had 
expressed her rever^ice to Khwaja sahib. Beside this 
she had ccntrusted a verandah Just before the main entrance of 
shrine s t i l l known as Beqami>Dalan. She also r^^aired the walls 
around the shrine* probably renewed the Toshak-Khana* and 
according to Bakhtawar Khan presented a s i lver ra i l ings around 
the toni)* and a l l the conmodities* and her personal staff foe 
Toshak-Khana * garrash»Khana (f urn iture room) including the 
chobdars and aqardani (mace-bearer and Censer) e t c . She a lso 
1. Farm^n-i-salaatin * pp. 9-15 
JS5 
granted Budhwara villaga for thtt dagqah waqg^  
Thus not cnly thm EOfxrora^  but the ladles of harera# 
were aleo keen in the detvelopnent of shrine^ and In this process 
had Inf lueneed the workino of the holy plaee* 
m AUhad»»l»Tatd>ivet there Is a oopy of far map of 
shahjehan aeoording to which seating arrangeiaBnt of sajlada 
Mtttawwel^ Lij Khadiras* and other off ic ials and religious digni-
t ^ l c e have been described and fixed during MCB and other nc-hrii; 
( f iiificti^.ns)J 
ihus li)ee his predecessors Shihjehan's 
keen interest and supervision in the internal affairs of dayoah 
contributed for a peaceful« systeioatio and well organleed 
tforking in the shrine* ouring this period the imperial autho-
r i ty had influenced in many channels of the dargah a^ftrlnistra-
« 
tii-n, an I a nxinhox of the court etiquettes were introduced in 
adiidiiistrative 
the^ i:&:ifai wodc of the shrine* Gradually the offices of 
mtawwelll and Saliada-Nashin beeane instrunental of Mughal 
hold over tha admlnistraticn of the alrine^ trhile the ^hadims 
retained their hereditic«ry independ«it status, in regard of th*ir 
religious r i t e s and functions^which they used to perform at the 
roaaar (tonb)* 
Atrangseib after his access icn to the inperial throne 
1* Jahan /srrahi Mmis-ul«Arwah» (^6) 
Dakhtawar Khant Rivaa^UlW^uliya/ ouoted i n Jawab-Namah.pp 84-85) 
waqai AJrner* pp« 191 #310* Ajmeri Histcrioal apd Descriptive* 
2* Auhda»i>»Tfculivat# pp. 29«33* 
2SB 
in 1658, confirnBd the old grants given In madad^l-magah by 
his ancestors. Regarding the new grants he ass igned/ i t nany 
be safely concluded that they were not very large/ extending 
not beyond 30 big has / and that too were meant generally for 
the neint^ianoe o£ students» widows and other needy people. 
Though he v i s i t ed A J mar thrice , as has be«i referred ear l i er , 
he showed no keen interest in the af fa irs of the shrine or 
khadims, but kept the status-quo maintained. 
Besides his nany nobles« Anrudh Singh ruler of Bundi 
had also granted a v i l lage in his state to khadlms. Governors 
of Ajmer and other nobles stationed at Ajrn^ r v i s i t ed shrine 
and participated in re l ig ious functions and ceremonies of that 
place. I t i s said that Aurangz^, during cne of his v i s i t 
to the shrine^ found the qawwala singing loudly^but he did not 
object to i t , and even smiled. The sajjada washin used to 
v i s i t court oftenly, while the khadlms t i l l now avoided th i s 
practice as much as they can. The sajjada or Dlwan faitll]^ 
eager since Akbar's period^to gain their l o s t poslt lcn and 
been 
status^ prepared two forged documents, claiming to have/issued 
by Aurangzeb on 26 Moharram 1070 AH/3 RY of Aurangaeb/13 October 
1659 and 17 Ramzan 1071/S RYA6 May 1661. But the name of the 
Emperor^  on far man la Abul Adal Azizuddln Alamgir Badshah Gazl 
1. Asanld-'UsSanadld, pp. 229-40 
2. Maaair^i^-Alamglr 1, pp. 1&»22#172»74,180->212 
3 . Aaanld»Uf-Sanadid, pp. 246-251y Wagal Ajmer,pp. 14,19,21,169, 
182 #29 2 #304 ,376,450. 
4 . Padahah Nanah(warla) , VQl.z,f. 736 
,sv 
Khlch Was 
/the t i t l e of Alaingir II, who ruled between 1754-1759, while 
Aurangzeb*8 t i t l e was Abul Zafar Hihaimad MDhluddin MuhamAd 
Aurangzeb Bahadur Alaingir Padshah Ghazl* The other seal la 
o£ ^^^r Asaf jah Nlzam-ul-Milk Fateh jang^ pcobably Inadul 
MiUc the Wazir of Alaingir II . Moireover# the recipients of 
land are Pir Ghya8Ud(lin« descendents of Shaikh Najmuddln who was 
V a contenporary of Muhammad shah. • New these cheap tactics 
and dishonest and corrupt manners ultimately led to cthe 
cornet practices in shrine during eighteenth century which 
will be discussed in detail in the following pages* 
1^^ ^ Khadiros on the other hand followed a new 
pattern (system) of sending the tabarrootcat of shrine to Enperarg, 
princes^and nobles^ in order to establish a contact with the 
iiqperialists to counter the growing influence of Diven or 
sajjada and Matawwalli.^ 
It i s interesting to note, that syed Muhammad sajjada 
Nasiiin during Aurangzeb*8 reign^has sent his two sons* viz* 
sharifullah and Fakhtuddin to court in coni)any of Khan-i-Jahon 
Bahadur Zafar Jang Kokaltaash; in order to get man sab and rank 
for them* They were given a man sab of 150 and 100 sat respec-
tively by ths sncjeror* The second son Fakix'uddin« later became 
1* Pay«ml«»l,,sa^aat-^<i^. p p . 16«2l* a l l 
interestingly Molvi Bashiruddin also had accepted/these 
a5g«iulne. Asanid»us-Sanadid« p*301/ TarIMvi-Hlndi#p.610 
masir-»ul-umara* v o l . l l , pp. 847-567 Vol* III, pp*895-927 
2« Akhbaarat^ 28 Shabaan, 36 RY/May 1693. 
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SaJJada at ahrine^but aocn was dlsmlsaed by Bahadur Shah, 
The Khadlras who refused to accept governm^Lit Jobs In 
Jahangir'a reign* started serving the Inperlal lats during 
th is period^ but only on re l ig ious posts . One syed Ghulam 
Huhaimad son of syed Nathoo« acted as deputy amln of Jazlya 
in some parqanahs of sarkar-i»AJmar In the 47 R.Y. of Aurangseb? 
Thus# during the reign of Aurangzeb^no further huge 
grants were nade^but on the other hand, pargah endowment 
v i l lages were q;>pressed and ravaged by the rdbels^ resulting 
in the suspensicn of dai ly allowaice e t c . The inperial 
government had to pay R3.2#620 for the construction of a wheel 
for fetching water from the Jhalrah tank to the Hau» (pcnd) 
of shrine. However« . by the end of seventeenth century/ 
i t s h e a r s that the darqah of Khwaja Sahib had developed as 
one of the most prosperous re l ig ious Inst i tut ion of the 
country^due to the keen Interest of the ruling e l i t e . I t was 
during this period^thftt the family of diwan increased i t s 
Influence^by cult ivating relations with ruling class^ In 
order to re-establ ish their l o s t prestige and pK^sltion. 
Forged documents had a lso been prepared, while the Khadims 
Introduced the system of sending tabarook# beconlng 
vakil (representative) of ruling ellte^and even accepting 
government of f ices , though limited to re l ig ious p>osts, in 
order to counter the growing power and influence of SaJjada 
who had become an iiqperlal mansabdara. 
1. waqai Ajmgr, pp. 217«435«446. Farman-i-salaatln» pp.22*4 
2. Asanid^Ufl-sanadid / pp. 253->55 
3 . Wtqai Aimer, pp. 67,206,209,310,380,406,435,436-37 
W&qai Aimer, pp. 26,30,31,32. 
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Main o f f l c la la and lnportant functlonariea of Parqah 
The sajjadag Naahln oc the Dl%ianjl of the Dargahi 
m the sufi terminology the word of sajjada^Naahln^ 
la applied to^ and uaed exclualvely for such a diaclple / who 
was appointed Khalifa (auccesaor) by tiia Pir(spir i tual mentor). 
He not only received a l l the sacred tabarrukats ( re l i c s ) from 
his master, but had to carry the organization of s l l a l l a h (sect ) 
after his Pir'a wlaal (union with God), 
A c lose sutdy of the aarly Chishtl saints of India 
reveals the fact that none of these great shaikhs# had appoin-
ted his sennas the sajjadatNashln or khalifa after him. It 
appears that the sons» descendants* and even the re la t ives 
of a nuRber of saints* had claimed* and then slowly and surrep-
t i t ious ly , preserved sajjadql of the shrines of their ancestors 
and forefathers^exclusively for themselves. The position and 
claims to the saijadql at the dargah of shaikh I'lolnuddln Chishtl 
has I t s awn unique history. It has always been a bene of conten-
t ion. The claim by one party and i t s denial by the other 
started after about three hundred years of the demise of 
Jhalkh Moinuddin. This controversy has led many a scholar* 
wrlt«r and saint astray. It is* therefore* to be studied with 
caution and needs utmost care to highlight the whole af fa irs 
in i t s historical f>erspective. 
Khwaja Sahib's well known eldest son Khwaja 
Fakhruddln set t led and died at sarwar* a 
m 
vi l lage about £orty mile* away from AjniBr* The son of shaikh 
Fakhruddin vlz# shaikh Hiaanuddln, chose Santohar (a plaoe 
between Jaipur and Ajmer <nd famous for sa l t )* as the head-
quarter far his missionary a c t i v i t i e s . Ktvraja Qa^muddln 
Babazbaal and Khtfaja Moinuddin Khurd the two famous grandsons 
of Kiwaja Sahib again se t t led a t Ajmer* 
After the downfall of sultanate in the turbulent 
period of the early f i f teenth century« the descendants of 
these two well-known successors of Khwaja Sah% «»«e agaiii shifted 
to Nuidu and Gujarat* the two neighbouring and flourishing 
muslim kingdomi* where mualim e l i t e c las ses found peace and 
refuge*^ 
When in 1455-56* Mehmud Khilji of fAndu occupied Ajmer 
he asked ktwaja Qutubuddin al ias* Chishti Khan* a well known 
descendant of Khvaja sahib to a c c ^ t Ajmer as his Jagir. But 
Chishti Khan refused to stay at Ajmer, and acconpanied 
the sultan to Mmdu* where a big palace i^ tiis name^  s t i l l 
reminds the visitors^ about the glory and posit ion he had 
attained as the commander of k h i l j i *s forces.^ 
Mehraud Khilj i appointed Khwaja Naimatullah as the Hakim 
of Ajmer^ with the t i t l e of sai f Khan. He a lso appointed Oa2i 
Xdris* qazi of the place^ and shaikh Ba^zid as the teacher at 
1 . A3^bar-ul~Akhyar, p p . 53-54, 110-112. 
2.. Maasir-1-Mahmood Shahl f 200QL-b,D.R. P a t e l , Matvau.,, 
p . 4 9 . ~ ~ ~ 
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the nadaraa<(achool) o£ shrine. Later^ shaikh Bayazid clalmad 
to be a deacendent of khwaja Molnuddln Chishti. But his claim 
was stoutly c^iposed by the people of Ajmer • including the 
MuJavars or the khadime of the shrine. 
In the presence of Chishti Khan« the well-kncwn 
descendent of Khwaja Sahib« Ba^z ld ' s claim could not at tract 
the attention of the people« but th is controversy gave birth 
- sh ip 
to the almost dead issue of the descendant /which renalned a 
hot and cold issue for centuries* 
From that time^ the dispute was so nuch ccxifused by the 
interested part ies # that even scholars l ike shaikh Abdul ''aq 
Dehalevi# wer* midbed in giving venj: to certain b iases , since 
then the descendants, of steikh Bayazid or the other interested 
part ies continued claiming their deaeent from Khwaja sahlb« and 
by virtue of th i s alleged relation claimed sajjadqi (Spiritual 
headship) of the shrine. 
Shaikh iiussain Ajmeri# who was ssrving as mutawwalli 
(custodian) of the shrine, and held the charge of balqhur«-khana 
(grain house) t^ as the next^ pretender idio^ in the time of A)cbar# 
staked his claim to the succession of Khwaja sahlbon the false 
saint/ 
H>' daimr c^his descent to the ^eat:-V from his son's s ide . 
1, For de ta i l s seet Akhbar-ul«Akhiyar» pp. Ill)-12 
rv\uMSHi Vnlnuddln Khani Kitab~ut»Tehaiq 
Abdul Baari M&anii jawabbNamah« pp. 45-49 
D.R. Patelt Mandu# pp V9> ,Plate IX. Moinul Aulive,pp.24~33 
m f i z Mahanw&d HusalniTehqiqati AUlad»i«4ChwaJa# D. R.I)etel 
in his book was unable to trace the ident i ty of Chisht Khan^  
^ut had discussed deta i l s about this h i s tor ic palace which l i e s ' 
above the Sultan's palace on a h i l l y track. 
> f i ; i!i 
to 1570, when Ald)ar after the birth of Salim,visited the 
shrine of shaikh MoinudtJin Chishti* i t was reported to him, 
that Shaikh Hussain in his capacity of Mutawwalli^siiperin-
tend«it> of shrine^ had mis-appropriated large amounts of Nazars, 
and that he had told falsehood with regard to his descent. 
AS the dispute was outstanding since a long time, says 
Abul Fazal, therefore^His Majesty appointed trustworthy persons 
to enquire into the matter. After munh investigation^ i t was 
fotind^that the claim of Shaikh Hussain^ to the sonship of 
Khwaja Sahib was not genuine. Consequently/ Akbar dismissed 
him^ from the post of Mutawwallishlp and banished him to 
Bhakkhar. Shaikh Huhamnad Bukhari, known for his scholarship 
and piety was appointed Mutawwalll in his place. 
Abdul Oadir Badayunl(foilowed by modern writer 
Er. Abbas Rizvi)had used th i s issue to c r i t i c i s e Akbar, for his 
2 
harsh attitude towards learned and holy man. But these argu-
ments are baseless* because Akbar had made fu l l enquiry into 
the clairo^and dismissed it^ at a time when he was very much 
attached and devoted to Khwaja sahib after getting a son* 
which he considered due to the bless ingi of Khwaja Sahib. 
!• Akbar Namahi Vol . II , p p . 5 1 0 - i i , v o l . I l l , p.80(R.A. society) 
Some ifiriters had in^ticsied that ha claimed his descoit from 
the daughter's side of Khwaja Sahib. Motamid Khanxlabal Nanahi 
-c^jahanolri/ p.478. Faizi s irhindii Akbar Naroeh f 4-72. 
2. Muntakt»b-ut-Tawarikh(Ta:l).Haiqe).vol.II, pp.87,136-37 
Athar Abbas Rizvi/ Religious and Ihtel lectual History of 
Muslims in Akbar's Reign, 1556-1605/ p . 168 
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The aescendanta and £amily mecribers of shallch Huesain 
later ^ had charged Abul Fa sal for hatching a conspiracy against 
their ancestor > shaikh ffusaain. But i t should be noted that 
A]Dul Fazal was Introduced to Akbar* by his brother Falzl, 
in 1S74« four years after the episode of shaikh Huasain*s 
removal took place • Further none of the religious dlgnltcries 
of the period # or the e l i t e section of Muslim and Rajputs had 
ever shoun any synpathy on the dismissal and punishment of 
thus 
Shaikh Hussain/settihg aslds the arguement that Akbar* who 
was jealous of sftialkh's power and position punished him en 
that pretext. 
Akbar*s mother# mrlam Mkani/ on the request 
of shaikh Hussaln*s mother^  approached the Eniwror for the 
release of shaikh Ajmeri. But Akbar %ms determined not to 
allow him to return to Ajmer. His reply to Munriam mkanl 
in this connection is significant* He said that the old man 
(Shaikh Httssain) will start the business of misapprpprlaticn 
a l l over again^as soon as he reaches Ajmer^ and will also 
misguide a nuift>^ r of people« l e t him cal l his mother to 
Btekkar.^ 
'^- * '• ^'^ -^ " "^"'^ •' ^ ^^- '^'' • ''• -^hmann ) i n t r o d u c t i o n , pp.'"'"•'"V 
ttoitakhab^ut-Tftwarikh^ p. 308. „ . n - j i - u _^, .^  w o 
Jav;ab Namah/ p p . 6 3 - 6 7 
2 . Akbar Wamahi VCil. ZIZ, p . 798 
j : i4 
of '.'hen 
But In 46-r-Yl599-l60©)/hla reiga^/Xkbar, had beoaine 
dls - lr terested in the af fa irs of daroah of Ajner^ shaikh 
Huasain sooe how nanaged his release from the iiqperlal prison, 
or 
got the charge of tawllyat - / ashkhana j/l^noar khana ( • i .-
Chen ) of shrine with Instrtictions, to lock after the reculsea^ 
and Cetumed to Ajiner. But i t seems that no farnan was issued 
to him In which he was roenticned either sajjada Nashin or 
Habira (descendant) of Ktvraja Sahil>« though nany copies of 
^oyal decrees cal l ing him descendant had been presented in 
Moinul Auliva by one of his descendant, Oazi iRsinuddln Al l 
Khan* on the contrary Asanid»ue»sanadid shews many fan»ns« 
which prove that during A]dt>ar and Jehangir's reigi^at a tine 
^^^*^ Matawwallia were appointed at the shrine/to keep a v i g i l 
and check over Shaikh Hussein's a c t i v i t i e s . 
Ttiroughout the seventeenth and eighteoith centuries 
the desc^idants of shaikh Hussain, tried their utmost to regain 
tlMlr posit ion # and l e f t no stcne unturned to prove their 
blood relation to Khwaja Sahib. From the perusal of a nuotoer 
of documents of th i s period ^It app«Ars that the Maghal govern-
ment in order to k e ^ a control over the af fa irs of shrine of 
Khwaja Sahibs Introduced a paid-msnsab of SaJjafla Nashin of 
the darqah. The successor of Akbar ccnntinued the practice 
1. Akbar wapfth# v o l . I l l , p. 798 (R.A, society) 
2. Moinul Aulivej pp. 66-75 
Asanid»us»8anadid, Jehangirl documentaCfarman^ Mo.5#6,9, 
10,11«13,14#15. Zh one the copies of so cal led farman of 
Jehangir contained In Moinul At l iya , shaikh Hussain had 
been m»atloned Mutawwali of dargah. 
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of appointing« dlsmlsalng and patronizing the sajjada-Naahln ^ , 
£or their own interest# and according to their ovn perception 
and p o l i c i e s . 
m the copies o£ the so called o f f i c ia l ordo-a^the 
word mansab^l-saj jadgl had been frequently used* which c lear ly 
Indicates, that ^ils had never been an Independent spiritual # 
or hereditary poet* but was an Inperlal off ice , the holder of 
whlcdi was assigned tankhawah-,^aqlr In the same nenner as I t 
used to 'i-sa t.. arded to other Irtfjerlal iiansabdars# nobles and 
o f f i c i a l s . ^ 
T i l l theio, the Sajjadaf had no shares In Na»ars» no 
a 
authority over the darqah waqf and^ restr icted . r ight in the 
v;hile at tending i t 
rel ig ious ceremonies of the ehrlne* jba behalf of the ennperdi^  
In his absoDce. He %#as ent i t led as a state o f f i c ia l* to 
every 
(reside t t e sana ZEii"''•'''_•":'Jiii-i- -f"-•-'•-') held on '^ -y 
night, and on other Urs along with ftitawwalll and in conpany 
2 
of Khadlms and other rel igious dlgnltorles and Inperlal off icers . 
>• 
But these Sajjadas who ccnatltuted a group of thels' 
oMn family menijers a t Ajmer were clever enough in es tabl i sh-
ing direct l inks with the menbers of royal house* including 
ladles and other nobles of the Enplre^ in order to gain much 
!• Faremln-l-'Salaatin* pp. 9-10 
2. Auhada-l^Tawllyet * pp. 29-31. AKbar and Jehanglr had 
arranged and presided these mehfllB. 
Muntakhab»ut-»I^warUch* pp. 200-201. Akbar Namah* V o l . I l l 
Pt. 1* p.80 (R.A. soc ie ty ) . Tuztac-l-Jehanqlrl(Prl)*PP. 
267«-68. 
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Influence and wealth to stengthen their power and position, 
1 
and to raise their status. 
For instance, Syed Muhammad Saijada Nashin, during 
court' 
Aurangzeb's period, not only visited/frequently, but had 
ii^B with the matrons of royal har^m. Once Aurangzeb had 
rebuked him, for supplying an mulet (taviz) to one of the 
mukhdarat(matroba) of harem. Once Princess Jahan Arrah, is 
said to have given him Rs, 500/- as jnam during one of his 
2 
visits to the royal court, 
&^ ed Muhammad had also sent his two sons, in the 
coinpany of Khan-i-Jahan Bahadur Zafar Jung Kokaltaash, to 
the loyal court, in pursuit of Royal Mansabs, His eldest son 
Syed Pakhruddin (who later succeeded him as Sailadah, and then 
dismissed by Bahadur Shah), got a rank of 150 gat, while the 
3 
younger one Syed Sh^riful lah got a rank of 100, 
Ttiere are references that some SaHadh Nashins a f t e r 
t h e i r d i smissa l from the pos t , accepted i i tperial Jobs e . g . 
Shaikh Moinuddin, who was appointed Sajjada Rashin in p l # c e 
of Wali Muhamnad by Shahjehan in 1629, l a t e r worked as the 
Waqai-Navis, of the province of AJmer in 1052 AFV1642-43.* 
1 . IftDSHAH-NAt^ H(W) Vol, I , 73 b. V o l , I I f 929, Shaikh Alauddin 
who held the o f f i c e of Sajladah-Nashln under Shahejehan, 
v i s i t e d court , and was granted robe of honour and elephants 
e t c . 
2 , Alamair Namah, (M,K,) Vol .11 , p,620 
Tarikh-i»Hlnd^ pp, 601-620. 
3 , Waqai-Almer, j^ ,217 ,435 ,446 ,450 -51 , Syed Hiharamad, had even 
allowed the bur ia l of t h e r e l a t i v e s of Highal nobles in his 
family graveyard, to appease rul ing c l a s s , 
4 . Faramin-i-Salaatin, pp, 9 -15 . 
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It ae&m that i t was a well planned policy of the 
family of so called Sajjadaa ,to become a part of Mughal 
admin ietraticn^ so that they may get an upper hand in the 
daroah af fa irs and suppress the other functiciiaries/ such 
as Mata%»walli and khadims. A careful study of the copies 
of the documents irelated to them# preserved and contained 
in Moinul Auliya and Pararoin»i»salaatin # Conpells to 
believe^ that they even fabricated and forged Far roans (Royal 
decrees)* 'ff»t was the main reason^ that Mr. H.E.P. Jolly« 
(z.C.Sj judicial Conndsslcncr« Ajmer * Mervara in his judge-
ment, in f i r s t appeals 8^9 and 15 to 18 of 1931^ expressed 
grave dovtots about the genuineness of a copy of a Shahjahani 
Farraan alleged to have boon issued t~ - Sajjadah Nashijw and 
on the basis of whic:^ they staked their claim in Nazar. 
Thus# by the end of seventeenth century* the Inperial 
government operated through sajjada«4<aehin and Mutawwallis 
in the affftirs of dargah and had established a firm grip over 
i t . 
m the beginning of eighteenth century* in 1710* 
Bahadir shah had dismissed Syed Fakhruddin* the sajjada of 
shrine on the charge of using inproper language against him. 
1. A nunlDer of copies of thes^^alleged farman are fu l l of 
mistakes in regard of dates* names of Eaipercr and o f f i c i a l s 
e tc . * thus create dotibt about ' : the genuineness of 
these documents. MpJnul Auliva* pp. 75-83 
Ja%iab Wamaht pp. 66-68* Brivy Council Paper Book, in the 
Nazar case, page 217. 
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He appointed shaikh slrajuddln* a cousin of the dismissed 
sajjada^ and transferred a l l tankhawah Jaqir etc» to him^which 
was in l i e u of that office* Gaihlota v i l lage in parqanah Naraina« 
yielding a revenue of Rs. l«OoO/* was a lso granted to the new 
sajjada(beside Rs« 1 #CX>0/-> from dargah treasury as salary 
and f ive annas dai ly allowance from dargah wagf as roadad-i-
waash.Now* th i s order of Enperor c lear ly shows that the sajjadaL 
Washin had become a paid servant of the imperial government. 
I t i s s ignif icant to note that for the f l rvt time the sajjadal 
had been paid rocney firom dargah treasury. Moreover, Abdul Qadix 
informs^ the sajjada^ oiyappointment^used to pay mere than a 
thousand rupees^ to the Haghal rulers and Murathas as peshkash. 
This a l so indicate that he was the government servant. 
On 14 Ramzan 1132A9 J\ily« 1720, aft«r the death of 
Shaikh Sirajuddin« Mir Ahmad Khan sadr of Ajmer^ recomnnnided 
the name of his son Syed Mulnuddin for th i s post , which was 
accepted by Ennperor Muhammad shah. 
1. Though according to one of the copy of jahangiri farman. i t 
appears that Gaihlota had been granted to shaikh llmuddin, a 
nephew of shaikh Hussain Ajmerl as madad^ l^^ maash in 1036 KA/f<'^in 
yielding a nyxa^ of is. 750/ - a t that t ine . Later on, i t had been 
clairaed that during Aurangzeb's period on 21 Rajab 1076/21 
January 166S, syed Muhammad sajjada^was given Gehlota y ie ld-
ing a revenue of Ss. 2000/>. as conditional rnadad»l-maash, 
probably on his aipointment. After Syed Muhammad, when syed 
dl 
off ice , instead of the remaining Is.2000/«only 1000 had been 
granted to him from this land, and another is. 1000/- was 
ordered to be paid from the treasury of shrine. Hiis was a 
s ignif icant change in the posit ion of sa 1 iadaf Faraad«*l^^alaa-
t l n , pp.22*24. Whqal Abdul Qadir Khiml# P P . 197-98. Moln-ul-
Attllya# pp.71-73 
2. MPln-ul-Aullva. pp« 88*89 
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But in 10 R.y.(1727-aB) o£ Muhanmad Shah, Syed Najmuddln All 
Khan* waa serving aa the eallada-Naahin of shrine. 
After the death of Muhanmad shah, when Raja Bakhat Singh 
held Ajmer* he appointed Himtait All and waria Ali Ond after 
another^ as the saijadas of the shrine* But aa they wdre alleged 
to be the aona of bond»maid« Ahmad shah dismissed them and 
2 
appointed Diwan imaimiddJn Khan as saiiada Nashin, 
During th is period the whole family of aajjadas cal led 
Diwanji's family^or Plrzadahs f ierce ly contended for appoint-
ment^  and even for shares in 15 annas daily allowance^ from 
darcBih waaf* There are a nunt)er of documents contained In 
MDinul Auliva, which throw considerable l i g h t on the quarrels 
and disputes of the so ca l led aajjadaa and their family menbers. 
There are copies of some other documents which tend to 
suggest that both Alamgir II and shah Alam had granted lands 
and stipends in madad-i^maash to the sajjadat. nashin and their 
family menbers # though dates and seals en sone of them are 
errat ic and misleading* The sajjada nashin and his re la t ives 
were often unscrupulous and greedy and they indulged in Intr i -
gues against each othei^ for obtaining i^nall material benefits 
!• Asanid-us-sanadid» pp. 301. 
2. Report of AMUI Qadir# Amin of Dargah, d t . 28-9-1819 
.]()0 
beside the post of sajjadgi,~ 
Things d«g«ii«:«ted to 8Uch|Lcw depths in the hey day s 
o£ the MsrathBs, that they f e l t contentad with whatever share 
in the income £r<mi endowment was given to thera by the riiXcrs. 
A nunbet of pirzadas made i t a point to get allcwanoes from 
darqah waqf and spared no efforts to get these petty aXlowanoes 
2 
made a horeditory privi leges of their famil ies . 
I t should be noted that the status and posit ion of 
sajj»ia Washin and Mutawwalli In regard of darqah reached i t s 
zenith during the Maratha period. The Saijada^ during the 
later half of eighteenth century fu l ly eDq>loited the loose 
administration of the Deccani^and made th^n to bel ieve that he 
was ^ 
in fact^ the head of the shrine* en some occasions i t seems 
!• Moinul-Auliva^ pp. 89-98 
There are a nunber of copies of such alleged documents« 
which has been published in the above mentioned book. Per 
instance* Mir Abdul Oadir# Mutawwalli recornnended that 
8 annas per day allowance should be fixed for Muhairmad 
Hassan« a cousin of sirajuddin sajjadeijl in z i i HiJ 1131 
AH/Octcber 1719« which was accepted by the Enperor Muhanvnad 
Shah. 
Bibi XanBl Daulet e tc . re la t ives of syed Asadullah who 
also belonged to the family of Diwanswece granted 22 big has 
of land in Hayeli Ajny in Moharram l l39 Alf/septenber 1726 
15 annas dai ly allowance from the waqf of shrine was 
gt-anted to syed Zahirtiddln etc^ another groi^ of prizadae 
by Muharnmad shah in his 23 R.Y/1742. 
Alamgir l i granted v i l l age Badgaon yielding a revenue 
- Rs. 500 to Fir Ghaysuddin e t c . , re la t ives of shaikh 
Majmuddln^ln place of Asghar Ali Khan e t c . another party 
of Pirzadas in 1170/1758, though the year had been mentioned 
as 1070 in Faramin-i-Salaatln, pp. 16-17. 
2. See Appendix No. c. The highest amount of Rs.355/-
was always taken by some member of pirzadah's family. 
Besides it^other pirzadahs were also gett ing allowances 
Jill 
that they had even bribed the money minded ruleca^for getting 
their demands fu l f i l l ed and accepted. MolvA AbdiU Oadir^stated^ 
that even the Marathaa had kept the practice^ of getting more 
than Ks« 1000^ aa nazar from sajjadaa following the practice of 
Mughal8. 
IWo copies of the so cal led far roans of Alamgir i l 
and shah Alam# i f believed genuine, suggest that syed imanwud-
dln# the sallada nashin« was able to get Ararka v i l lage in 
Haveli AAner yielding a revenue of Ss. 1500 yearly ai^  inam 
and altawaha from Alamgir i i in his 5 R.Y, He was agaln^ 
successful in gettijog the v i l l ages of Gagwana/ Thari, Nahd# 
Ranpura^ also in parcanah Ajmar, yielding revenues of Rs.2000 
2 per annum^as inam from Shah Alaro in his 11 R.Y. 
3 
Further i t has a l so been claimad t i l l now, that 
CXI the request of Syed imamuddln* diwan and sajiada waahin, 
Enferor shah Alam around 1184A770»71 had granted him, Hckvo. 
and Kishanpura, the two v i l lages of darqah endowment in l i e u 
of his rozlnah from the shrine. But strangely even the copy 
Of th i s alleged Imiportant far man had not been included In 
Moinul Auliya, the sole book, ccntaining nearly a l l the 
1. Auhada-i^Tawlivat, p . 15. Waqai Abdul Oadir Khani, pp. 197-98 
2. raramln"A>>8alaatin, pp. 19-21,31-35. According to Franfeiain, 
altaroqha in India b^onged to that category of laqlre,%»hleh 
descends in perpetu^y to successors. Htitcgy of the reicn 
of Shah Alam, p . 224. 
3 . Ajroar Regulations and Noti f icat ions , vol. . 1 1 , H to L 
p . 562. 
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ccpies of dcx;ument8 alleged to have been iasued to th i s 
family of aalladaa. Even Molvl Bashlruddln* who had received 
copies of a l l theae documents, from a diwan of his tiine^was not 
given the copy of th is royal order. The s lople reason for 
th i s omission seems to be tfcie fear of exposure of fcrgery. 
Baarl Maanl, who found the copy of th i s so cal led far roan in 
the register of laglrats etc^ had successfully challenged 
the 
and argued^ the authenticity of/cqpy of th i s far man. He had 
pointed out two wrong name^of shah Alam# which had been 
moitioned in his seal wrong dates of his accession a^nd had 
found mlstaJces in R.Y. and Hljri dates as wel l . But these 
the 
v i l lages were in the possessicn of the dlwan t i l l / r e c e n t 
times. ^ Moreover# taking advantage of their posit ion and 
power during th i s period* under inysterlous circumstances 
the salladaa.who asstxmed the t i t l e of Khan« conpelled the 
Haft-Baridaran (seven representatives of c^hadlro) to sign an 
agreement in 1227 AIV1715/ by which the Sajlada-Nashixi was 
entitled, to get half of the Naaar presented by the v i s i tor s 
/ > 
at the foot s ide of Khwaja sahib's magar (tonb) within the 
1. Jawab Naroah# pp. 56-60. Further in the modern period 
actual ly laqirdar of these places^ (iir^c^t from dlwan 
family) was considered Dlwan of darqaii>.as has been speci -
f l e a l l y mentioned In the Regulations. Hdcran^Klshei^ura, 
and Dantrah/which were given to the off ice bearers of the 
daraah in l i e u of t t e pfsrqulsltes attached to the o f f i ce . 
The Aimer Regulations and wotlficatlons# vol . l l*H to 
XJ, P^ 566. 
2. Asanid-us-Sanadid^ pp. 115 
The khadim^ in 1821 submitted a petet ion that 
Hokran and Kishanpura these two v i l l a g e s of dargah 
had been usurped by the diwan of shrine. 
Waqaj Abdul Qadir Khani, p . 261. 
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dome. I t was for the f i r s t time in the history of dargah 
^^^ * •*j^*d* cr diwan got some shares In nazars and got 
an agreemttit/signed by the sarqhanahs (Heads) of the khadlins> 
It was th^ greatest sixscess gained by eajjada naahln* which 
had strengthened their position and had raised their soc io-
eecnondc status. But insplte of a l l these e f forts the dlwans 
of shrine w«re generally hard pressed In money matters specia-
l l y during the Mara the ru le . / 
When Dlwan Mohtashlm All dled« In 1818 he was heavily 
Indebted to Mihajans of c i t y . His sen Mehdl All Khan^had to 
mortgage his lands on Ijara to Gulabdas Mahajan, so that he 
may recowo: his loan and Interest . It i s p i ty that person of 
such a high position had to depoid dargah treasury^ on fe s t iva l s 
and was supplied meat* condlmsnts and other things on Idd-day. 
- » ' 
Dirlng the rel^i of Akbar shah II« Diwan Mehdl All Khan 
was c«nsured; and even ordered fcr punishment by the Mughal 
ruler« when he found the saJjada nashin Involved in case of 
removing the ohilaph (velvet c loth sheets for the grave) 
presented by the Eispercar. Akbar II wrote to Major Nathaniel 
Alves, through Resident of Delhi^that Diwan Mehdl Al l Khan 
deserves more punishment^because^he, as a servant of the 
2 Govemroent/Coomitted such a heinous act . 
Lat^r Akbar Stah II appointed his own son Mirza 
Muhammad Shah Tainur Bahadur as the Mutawwalli of the sivine. 
1. itaaai fJoduX Oadir Khani> K>. 198,274-74, Dargah PUesi 
No. 8 - 0 - 1 , 33. 
2. Shuqqa Mftshaula Misal No. 2/250 (Jsamb Wanah# p. 44) 
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and appointed diwan sy«d Mehdi All Khan saJJada Naahin as 
Waib Hat»tW9lli to aa«i«t the prinee, Thla ineident olaarly 
shoirs^  the falae elaiiw of the sa^ l^ada I^n their true eoloiars** 
Thus# by playing dirty trieke, and by £abrioating 
doctn»nt«« and forged geneologlea^ In order to establieh 
their e la im and proving their relation to KhMaja# the 
family of sajjadae w«re able to gain their I te t etetue and 
position during eighteenth century* The ignorant and corrt^t 
off io ials aseepted al l these documonts as genuine and con« 
firned grants and other rights in their favour* 
The praetiee of fabricating doeuinenta^and false 
geneolgitda grsw to a large extent during the f irs t quartet 
of ninete«ith century and the early period of British rule* 
The aooeptanee of these false documents ultimitely upaet 
the old proprietary tenures and created nm* rights in land 
and offsring at the shrine* 
u: ~L jOadul Oedir Khan^the ic^io^^ author of Waciai 
i^^ Q9A^ nrnU «*»» held the office of i<s^ of dargah 
in 1819, reported the follGwing facts in regard o£ the position 
of diM 
N O . l 
I* Shuqqah/ MoinUl Auliva* FP* 107-XlX 
•*Brie£Xy It will be observed firom the sanada that 
the office of diyan waa not horeditory* It la an offloa 
which la your hc3nour*a gift* Aa the laat diwap died in the 
time of aarkar (Britiah govtfrnment)^  a dispute had ariaan 
over the poat bet»re«n the partlea* Yoir hcnoia: may confer 
i t on any cne conald«red by your honour worthy of lt« 
and with whom the ptiblle aiMS khuddam are pleaaed and who 
follcwa the way of MuaalnBn"* 
He ftrther remarka that sajjada-waahln did not coclat 
before that event (shaikh Huaaaln cpiaode In A)d>ar'sp^iod) 
•. • • and tawlivat waa ^a fined to the party of 
piraadaa . . . Akbar diandaaed Khwaja Huaaaln from 
te^rlivat (ai|perintendentahip)« aa hia descent from lOwaja 
sahib was not proved* *• from the tlma of Enperor 
Jahanglr and Shahjahan saJJada Waahin appeara in aanada 
which also show that certain peraona ware diamiased from the 
poat^ aa they were deacendanta of bond-nrnida. The salJada 
waahin • • . waa merely an office • • • whoaa 
i^polntment waa a g i f t of the klnga* 
«^ ?fPy*^ Qf ^ y ^ < y y ! Aroln>i.»Darqah; dt. 28 septeii|*>«. 1819 # (Kittf>ul Tehgiq)«(^ ai> J^ tgv^  i;<g»raiGn)« pp* 3f-40 
D-rca _'Ucc ::__}_. 9-::-l, : . 3 . A . ^'±}-j\er 
Let te r of 'Mr"« Wilder, dated 5 October, 1819. 
In t h i s l e t t e r Mr. wi lder had s t a t e d tha t e a r l i e r the 
Sajjadah and mutawwalli were appointed on the bas i s of 
t h e i r r e l i g i o u s knowledge and piousness but now i t i s 
d i f f i c u l t to a sce r t a in these q u a l i f i c a t i o n s hence with 
whom the followers of Chisht i Je-c.& and khadim w i l l 
agree he w i l l got appointment of Sajjadah. 
o >0f) 
The Mtttawwalli (cMatodian/superlntendcnt) of the darqaht 
Mutawwalli actually tieans the trustee^ or custodian 
or the 8iQ>erintendait^ of a re l ig ious and charitable place. 
Aoeoxdlng to N.A, slddiqi« "the madad-l^roaash lands at the 
paraanah level were administered by mitawwallis* The oare-
taker of mosques etc^ has a l so been mentioned as mutawwalli.* 
But in the case of the mutawwalli of daroah at AJmer# 
he had not only to deal with t t e land grants # but a lso loc^ 
after the entire establishment of the shrine, i t was his 
duty^to ensure the regular payments of sa lar ies of darqah 
off icial8« and cash stipends fixed by the state to the 
rec ipients . He was further reqiiired.to sMperintend the spen-
ding of income from endowments^ on heads of expenditure as 
specified in the grants, with regard to the condition and 
posit ion of the assignees/ he was to check the records and 
maintain a detailed information^ about the payment of dues^ 
the doings of the payee a^nd their stay or migration. As he 
was a lso incharge of the lanqar-khana ( free kitchen) therefore* 
scxnetimes he had been styled as darogha-X-bulghur khana (grain 
3 house). 
Mughal Revenue Administration # p. 131. 
Wil«cni Anglo-Moharnroedan LawTeth Edit. )# p. 379 
Waqai Aimer^ pp. 215«239*40 
Auhada-ii^^ulyat ^Preface ^  pp. 1-32 
Asanid-us-Sanadid^ pp. 118-28,157-58,179,271,284-87,322-23 
Kaqai Aimer, PP. 30^32; Akiibaarat, dt . 5 RaroBan, 1125/2 RY 
of Farr\jkhaiyar/''5 o p t . , 1713. 
Ahada-i-Tauliyet, document, No.l2 & 14, pp. 44-45,47-48. 
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It i s d l f f ic t i l t to aacectAln^whether prior to the 
of dargah 
Mughal period,the o££ice of riMtawwaXll./had come into eocistence 
aa there i s no reference available in th i s regard. 
Shaikh Hussain Ajineri seems to be the f i r s t mutawvralli 
of the nughal period^ appointed and dissoissed by Akbar. Shaikh 
Fatehullah^a famous re l ig ious personality of Akbar's time^who 
the belonged to the jchadiro conraunlty^was £ioth^: local person^who 
held th is post .^ After that t i l l the second half of eighteen-
the century none of the local persons held this post, which 
was always held by an Inperial mansabdar. It i s interesting 
to note^ that the famous h is tor ic ) of Akbar*s period, Abdul 
Qadir Badayunl vas a l so keen for holding this coveted post . 
3 
But Akbar^shrewdly declined Badytsii's request* 
During the rule of jahangii^ and shahj^han^ i t appears 
that at one^  and the same tline^ more than one mutawwalli was 
4 
appointed at the shrine. 
During Shahjehan.^s reign the off ice of mutawwalli of 
the shrine was conbined with the other o f f i ces of the Enpire. 
1 . AMaar Nanah/ pp* 510-11, Moinul-Auliya, pp. 66-67, Prof.irfan 
Hablb sjeerns" un-sure about the ^)polnting autho-
r i t y of the mutawwalli of the shrine, as he remarks that 
"Although this i s not stated, the mutawwalli tras probably an 
o f f i c i a l appointed by the Ptperor; I Habib, Agrarian System 
of l-lighal India (1S56-1707), pp. 313 (FN) 
2. Aaanid-us-Sanadid, pp. 9-10 
3 . Mmtakhib-ut-tawarikh, p . 415 
4. Asanid-ua-sanadid, pp. 157-167i Auhada-l-Taiuliyat,pp.S ,27-28. 
Mir Fatehullah^and KhMeJa Ahned Jam! ^ together held the off ice 
of mutawwalli during Jahanglr's reign. 
J{)R 
For instance« In 1657« sadlq mhammad Khan# who vias appointed 
Bakhshl and Waaai Wavia o£ AJmer« was given additional charge 
of the mutawwallIshlp o£ the shrine. Later this office, was 
generally conblned^ with the off ice of aadar of the province, 
ixirlng the closing years of Aurangzeb's relgn^ syed Saadullah^ 
Shaikh Muhaimad sayeed^ and All Ahnad Khan etc# held the of f ice 
2 
of sadar»J: -subah* and mutawwall 1 of the shrine together. 
This was irc3bably dcne.delUaerately^to have a chet3k 
over the so called eaJ jada'^jashin' s ac t i v i t i e s , and to nalntaln 
disc ipl ine and order in the shrine# wh^re diverse Interests had 
emerged.and clashed on financial and social Issues. But i t 
should be noted that the mughal o f f i c i a l s serving as routawwalll 
bfkd no authority in re l ig ious r i tes# and practices at the shrine. 
His sole pt^lvlllege, In this regard was to axiperviae and preside 
the sams'-nBhfH (qawwall gathering}^ and fateha ceremcney on 
every Thursday night, and on various occasions^ alc»ig with other 
3 o f f i c ia l s and functional" ies« 
1« Padshah Nainah(w), vol .Z, pp. 324-25. 
During the later period of Aurangzeb's reign a nunber of 
muhtaslbs in subah AJmer were a lso given charge of mutawwall 1-
ship of the mosqiws. waqai Ajtoer< pp. 215,235-40. 
2. Aicttbarat, dt . 7 Safar 36 RY, Zlqaad 38 R Y / c t l6_9-,ci;: , f : 
3 . Atthaa-l^T^ullvat# pp. 30-31. shahjehan i s said to have 
lasned"'larnBna,in regard of the s i t t ing posi t ions/of ;^ 
sallada-nashin* mutawwall 1/and other Irvperlal of f ic ia ls /bes ides 
khaaima,and other reXigioue dignltortes^and maulud khi«na, 
Huffaz, and qawwa J.s. in the roehflla of Thursday nights^and on 
occasions of Vta of Khtfaja Sahlb^ and other sa ints . This aana-
roshfilsand i t s composition, seems to be Influenced by Mughal 
court etlguette4. For exarnple« the use of dalbadaK special 
tents )over thei-offlcials and khadlma. services of chgbdarS/ (mace-bearers) dressed in typical Mughal s ty le , and o t h ^ 
decorations,and customs,clearly indicate the influence of 
mughal court. Akbar during his regular v i s i t s to shrine^ had 
introdijned th is ^^tylo of roehfils.and had nede i t a p^rnanent 
feature of the shrine. Muntakhab-ut-TOwarilch#CT>. 200-201 
Nawal Kishore« Lucknow. Akbar Nanah^ v o l . i l l , p.56. 
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Thus h is functions have been r e s t r i c t e d to cont ro l and 
superintend the adndr i s t ra t ion of the sacred p lace . Some of the 
wutawwallls of t h i s period had gained a reputa t ion of being honect 
and j u s t in t h e i r performances, while some of them became devotion-
a l ly attached to Khwaja Sahib, and always remembered the days, 
they had spent serving in the shr ine , and the company of the 
learned Khadi^s, they had enjoyed during t h e i r t enure , 
Sabir Al i , a mutawwalli of the shr ine during the reign of 
Bahadur Shah,seems to be the f i r s t who went in advance to receive 
2 the emperor, when he was moving to- ards AJmer in 17087 During 
Bahadur Shah's reign the office of mutawwallj and sar^^^was sepa-
ra t ed . Moreover, for the appointment of muhtasib anc teacher a t 
shr ine , Sabir A l i , the wutawwalli hac sent his recommendation t o 
court , with the other iTrperial o f f i c i a l s . 
The Mutawwalli generally used to send his agents , known 
as shurfas or aaains for the assessment and measurement of the 
jsiadad-i«.naash and endowment land. For example, Samundar Khan who 
held the office of reutawwal11 in the reign of Farrukhsiyar 
1, Muhammad Raza who held the office of mutawwalli curing the 
ear ly years of Aurangzeb*a reign had sent a let* er f u l l of 
devotion to Abul Maaii a khadim expressing his emotions, Syed 
Saadullah who s erved on tt i is post between 1678-80 had been 
lauded and praised for h is excel lent arrangements and adminis* 
t r a t i o n of the sh r ine , Jawab Namah, pp, 83-84, Waqai Ajmer, 
5ha BS, 260-81, 425, 436, 
2 , Bahadur Shah Namah, f, 89a, 
3 , Asanid-us^Sanadid, pp, 266-270, 
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sent hla amins to ineasure the cult ivable land assigned to 
khadlro^comtunity by the Enpercc, so that he may divide the 
land assigned to them^ 
There are references which suggest that Mutawwalli was 
ent i t led to have his Nalb (deputy), who helped him In his 
routine work, and looked after the af fa irs of shrine^ in his 
absence, whoi Mir salah Khan was appointed nMtawwalll in 
1756^ he requested S^ed Hassan Ali a khadim to act as hla 
2 
deputy and loc^ after the af fa irs of darcwh. 
Ttie s ignif icant change, that took place during the 
la ter half of eighteenth century^was the frequent appointment 
of khadiins cxi the post of rnutaw%»lll. AS had been mentioned 
earlier^ shaikh Fatehullah, was the f i r s t from khadim conmaiit^ 
who held the of f ice of taullvat of shrine during the reign of 
Akbar, After hlm# t i l l the appointment of syed Muhanmad Hayat 
aroimd 1757«58^for about two centuriesy perhaps no khadim, was 
appointed en this post. It i s interesting to note that 
another khadim syed Muhaimad Umar served as deputy mutawwalli 
during Syed Hayat's tenure between 1770.81. It has a l so been 
found that KhalUvd Rehman and Ataullah, both : khadim,jointly 
held the off ice of mutawwalli of shrine, during the period under 
review. 2h 1785 Ataullah and Muhammad Umer, two khadlms were 
again found Jointly holding the of f ice of Tauliyat. 
1. Asania»ue-sanadid, pp. 160,179,234*87. 
2. Asanid-uS'^Sanadid, pp.322-23. Akhbaarat, dt.5 Ramzan 1125/ 
25 septenber, 1713. 
3 . Auhda-l-l&ullvat,pp.36-38,40,43.Rajasthan Distr ict Gasetteert 
AjCTsr, p. 626i Muhamnaad Umer has been mentioned Matawwalll 
o fahr ine in 1766, while Muhammad Hayat^as has been claimed^ 
was appointed mutawwalli by jankoji Rao sindhia^ sometime 
between his v i s i t s of Rajputana (1755-61), most probably in 
1758. Auhda-1-Tiawliyat, document No. 27, pp.72-74. 
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Mir Azlnullah one o£ the descendents of the afcresald 
mutawwallia in his pe t i t lean to Mr, wilder In 1818, had asserted 
that for the l a s t seventy years he^ and his ancestors vlz# 
Mir MuhanTad Ha^t« Mir Ataullah# and Mir Muhanmad umar, held 
the of f ice of imtawwalll* generation after generation* with a 
brief gap of three years (1787-90)^when due to the occupation 
of Ajtner by Rathors* he was coirpelled to migrate to xlshangarh 
for safety. He further reported that during th is Intervening 
period of three years Hablb shah« was appointed mutawwalll 
while« Mir zulflqar All# the son of ,, \..i, sa j-ada nashin 
Khan acted as his deputy, Butwheji Mir AzlinuUah returned^ 
from Klshangarh in 179(> (the year when Maurathas recovered Ajner 
from Rathors) he was re-appointed mutawwalll# got oant—irah as 
his jaglr in l i e u of /dal ly allowances. But due to the Intrigues 
of enemies^ he was again dismissed and shyam Rao probably the 
f i r s t Hindu# \«as apf>olnted on this post« In the closing years 
of eighteenth century. 
Mir Azlmollah, however, was successful in retaining the 
off ice during the period of oaulat Rao slndhla in the early 
years of nineteenth century. 
He further acquired oant->urah v l l l ag^ from dargah 
endowment as his Jaqlr in l i e u of his dal ly allowances for 
1. Auhda^l^TBullyat, document No.22# pp. 88,93-94 
m oecentoer 1791, Daulat Rao slndhia granted Dantrah 
to him as jaglr in l i e u of rozlnah (dai ly allcwance) 
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HMtawwalliahip £roro dargah treasury. 
A copy o£ takeed-'patra.(Inatructlon l e t t e r ) o£ Dauiat 
Rao slndhla dt« 1218/180(4 addressed to Raj Shree Balajl Rao 
Ingalla, the suibehdar of AJmer records that Dantrah v i l lage 
in parcanah haveli Ajner# which was wagf for the shrine, was 
assigned to Mir Azioiallah as lagir in l i e u of his dai ly allGM#anoe« 
2 
and that no one should interfere in^or dispute with the paymsnt. 
By another Sanad in Marathl« oaulat Rao sindhia aiproved 
the appointment of Mix Aziz Ali« sen of MLr Azlmullah as 
mutawwalli after his fathur. He further ordered that the off ice 
of intttawwallishjlp w i l l renain heredit<|ry in the family of Mir 
Azimullah^and that no new sanad shall be needed in th i s regard. 
He further stated that v i l lage Dantrah ted been peroenently and 
exclusively granted to MLr Azlraullah and his staccessGrs^ In l i e u 
3 
of Mutawwalli *s Rozjnah from the dargah waqf. 
But soGn after the occupation of Ajmer by Brit ish in 
1818^ a su i t %fas f i l ed by Nabi BaJchsh, and Dilwar Ali« who 
challenged the position of Mix Azimullah,and his descendants^ 
on the ground that the post of rmtawwalll was n^cther heredl-
tqry# nor was the exclusive privi lege ,of one family or ^oup« 
1. Auhda«i-.n>wlivat» document No. 13 
2. Auhda-i'»T&wlivat, document No. 13« p . 46 
3 . Auhda»i-.T&wlivat, document No. 14« pp. 47-48 
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because In the past different individuals^ were appointed on 
this post^who belonged to various families and groups of 
people, 
Diwan MBhdi Al i Khan« who was opposed tooth and nai l 
to Azinullah's appointment supplied a l i s t of the mutawwallis 
from Akbar's period^which included a few spurious naraas^  on 
the basis of forged sanads* This eontxoversy for the time 
being,ended,wh»i In 1627 Akbar shah Zl appointed his otm son 
Miraa Muhainnad l&imor as the mutawwalli after rejecting the 
orders of Daulat Rao slndhia« Hs even appointed piwan Mehdi 
3 
Al i Khan# the so called sajjadat< Nashin as his d^uty* This 
appointment cleared the whole picture and proved that in the 
presence of a person of royal blood the sajjada^Hashin had to 
act as his 6mpnty» Thus strengthening our view that the off ice 
of saljada nashin of shrine^was an imperial off ice,rather than 
a spiritual post^and that sal ladaKN^shin rei^resented the s tate 
in ceremonies, in the absence of enperors and roentoers of royal 
blood. 
Thus, during the Mughal period in general^and In 
eighte^ith century, in specia l , the off ice of mutawwalli of 
! • Auhda«»i»l&wliyat, pp« 49-52 
2. Auhda-i-TBwlivat # doctiment No, 18, iqp. 53-54 
3* Fargenin-i^»Salaatin, pp. 36-39 
Molvi Abdul Oadir Khan had moitioned that around 1819, a 
small son of Prinoe Mlrza Jahangir was appointed Mutawwalli 
and Diwan Mehdi Al i Khan was given the charge of deputy 
Matawwalliship. wagai Abdul Oadir Khani, p . 226 
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darqah passed through oany a vicissitudes and f ina l ly rose to 
i t s heights when prince Tainur shah was appointed on the post 
and sajjada washln diwan Mehdi Al l Khan# who claimed to be 
the spiritual head and the descendant of Khwaja sahib, acted 
and woiiced as his (Mtttawwallis) subordinate, 
other Imperial o f f i c i a l s of shrine« 
Beside Sajjada nashln and nutawwalli the other inijerial 
o f f i c i a l s of shrine« a^^olnted and dlsmLssed by the government 
were aaighrlfs and amlns» There was a huge establishment of 
shrine,and a nunber of people were a lso appointed by these 
goveminait o f f i c i a l s for the service In the shrine. This 
Includes PesKkars# Aoar Wavia» Mutassadis, Oanoonqos* Fotedars 
^^^ Shurfas of imtawwalli» mutassadi of diwanji. They a l l were 
related to the waqf endowmant or jaqirs of shrine, janadar, 
Farrash^ Haklm^ghobdars/ be l lr lnaers , drum beaters (naggarchi), 
qa%wals and roaulud-khwans (recitor of naats and fateha) s aagqas 
(water carrier)# Daroqhas# Bavarehis were d irect ly related to 
the administration and si^pervlslan of the shrine. 
Ttehvildars* Moharlra# treasurers e t c , were these who 
used to serve at the shrine's office« under mutavfwalli. All 
these o f f i c i a l s and servants of shrine were the legacy of 
time,and of mughal administraticn^as a nunber of these 
enployees^ In the posit ions and t i t les ,were a lso found a t royal 
315 
palace and court, AS had been rnentlcned earlier# Jdhan Axrah 
IF 
daughter of shah Jehan« had once given a l l her, shaqird peaha 
(menial retinue) staff for the shrine ^to s^rve there and a 
nunfcer of their deaeendents have been found serving t i l l to-day.^ 
The Khadims or the Mttjavarst 
itie word Mtijavar i s g^fierally used for a person« who 
i s attached to a shrine/in order to perforin rel ig ious r i t e s . 
The word khadiin means one whD serves or attends« but in suf i 
terminology^ specia l ly in chisht i order« i t inpl ies for a 
disc iple ^chosen to serve his pir in his dai ly l i f e« and stxper-
vise the arrangements of food and lodging^ for other disciples^ 
and visitors^ l iv ing in the khangah. 
By virtue of his nearness to the pir# he enjoyed a 
unique position in the khangah .and in recognitic^ of his 
devotion,and se l f sacrifice^could be nominated as his spir i tual 
successor (Khalifa)» H« Lanmens i s of tiie view that **priar t o ^ 
twelfth century^every shaikh trained direct ly ,by his teachings 
and imie of Hie the d isc ip les (Khuddaffi)# who congregated around 
him. Between master and disc ip les there existed only a bond of 
obedience s t r i c t l y personal. 
Shaikh Shiliabuddin suharwardi« a famous saint of the 
1. Per de ta i l s seet Pargah Fi les Nos.lO,'»^ ,1^/39,40,55,550,561 
7 .%, 561, 629, 638, 658, 682 APPENDIX : 'C 
2. H. Lamenst l8lam:Beliefs and IhstitutionatTrl. Sir E.Denison 
Roas)« pp. 135-36. ~~~ 
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I2th century, who had devoted a chapter oa the inportance and 
ftinctlons of khadiin^ In his famous book Awarlful«.pa«rlf la of 
the opinlGn that ** a khadim a l so works for the sake 
of God • However # a shaikh holds the position of nearness to 
God and a khadim the position of exalt«d cne.<*^ shaikh All 
Hujveri/another distinguished writer^and saint i s of the view, 
that whenever a person becomes disc ip le (murid) of a shaikh 
he had to serve the people of Khanqah^atleaet for three years^ 
with great dedication considering himself as khadim and others 
as makhdoom (masters),^ Khwaja Molnuddin Chishti^the founder 
of Chishti s i l s i l a h ( sect ) in Ihdia had himself served his 
master« Khwaja Usman-i-Harvani for years with great dedica-
tion and devotion^ and always f e l t proud of i t . 
Ih the history of Chishti order of Ihdla^ two khadiro-1-
khas of the great shaikhs have attained such a high posit ion, 
cne of them was Khwaja Fakhruddin Gardezl a l so known as Maulana 
Ahmad« who actually was the Pir»Bhai cr biradar-i-tarigat 
( spir i tual brother) of khwaja Molnuddin Chishti^ but had spent 
his whole l i f e serving as a khadiro»khas of the great shaikh« 
1. Shihabuddin Suharwardii Awariful^maarif(Urdu i f l , ) , p. l31 
2. Shaikh All Hijverit Kashful^Mehioob (Urdu Tel,), p.84 
3 . siyar-ul-Auliya , p. 46 
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and ttie other was Maulana Badruddln Ishaq the famous khadiin-i-
khas* khal i fa , and scn-ln-law of Farlduddin Ganj 'Shaker. 
Khwaja Fakhruddin Gardezlaoconiianied kiwaja Molnuddln 
Chishtl to India,and according to the author of Gulasar-l-Abrar 
was unique in devotion and dedication to khvaja Sahib. The 
great khwaja often used to say^that our fakhr (pclde) Is due to 
Fakhruddin^ or Fakhruddin Is oxxc pride. He Is stated to have 
2 
written the sayings of saint which Is not available. I t i s 
a lso sald^ that khwaja Molnuddln Chishtl out of love to th i s 
great personality, namad his e ldest son as Faklvuddln^ after the 
nane of shaikh Falchruddln Gardezl* The Syedzadegan groiQ>^  of 
the present ccxmunlty of khadlms residing around the shrine at 
Ajner, relate^ their descent to syed Fakhruddin Gurdezl^the 
the khadlnwi"jchas of Khwaja Sahlb, they following t te example 
of their I l lustr ious ancestor, ccxitlnued generatlcm after genera-
tion serving the shrine and guiding v i s i t e r s . Thus th.eir 
1. Maulana Badruddln Ishaq^ was cne of the greatest scholar of 
his times. After becoming the murid of Farlduddin oanj ^shaker, 
he spent his whole l l f^ in serving his master, who narried his 
daughter to the Maiulana. For his l i f e and works seei 
mulajfia Badruddln Ishaq, the khadlm, khallfa^and sco'-in-law 
of Baba Faridy Artic le presented by ne In Baba Far id Seminar, 
held a t Ajroer In 1975, K.A. Nizamit Life of Salkh Farlduddin, 
Ganj Shaker, p . TS^ j^ ^^ , 
2* Shaikh jamali^ had/mentioned the name of Fakhruddin/who was 
a disc iple and ktedim of shaikh Usman-i^Haurvanl, the plr (spir i tual mentor) of Khwaja Sahib. Gulzar-i-Abrar, f. 20 
sivarul-Aarifin , p . 8 
^ari]ch»l-Farlahta, p.37C ;Baari Maanlz Khwaja Fakhruddin 
Gttrdel. Ajmer, 1928 
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asscxslatlon with the shrine i s very old. and since the demLae 
o£ the sa int , they have stayed there^ under very d i f f i cu l t and 
trying conditions, i r i o r to the establishment of mighal enplre 
in Sidla, Another group of khadlms are of shaikh zadahs, who 
claim their descent to shailch Muhamiad Taadgar, another disc iple 
of the JOmaJa Sahib* But in documents they had been mentioned 
descendants of Shaikh Theka or Theka Valan - who seems a local 
convert^and by virtue of h is local influence^ established his 
position during the f i f teenth century* These shaikh zadahs 
strengthened their positionyby narrying their daughters to 
Syedzadqaan, and their nearly one third share in Nazar agreement 
and two days out of a week, in key keeping^ further supports our 
view that under the chaotic condition, after the f a l l of 23elhl 
jultanate^ the Syed zadqaan group of khadlroa .established matri-
monial re lat ions with the local people^ to meet the challenge 
of outside attack, and therefore agreed to give shares in Nazar 
to the fanl ly now known as shaikhzadqaan. 
Ih the e a r l i e s t available agreement of Nazar.their share 
had not been m^itloned but in the later agreements i t has been 
specified* They even reside far from the shrine^ near Purani nendi 
(old grain narket) in a roohallah kncwn as Ttieka-walan. Further 
I t should also be noted that this group of Khadlm did not 
huge 
enjoy / shares in madad-l-BBash lands, during the Mughal period. 
Al l these above mentioned facts indicate that they always 
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held secondary position^ and status to Svedzadgaan khadlins. 
During the early three centuries (1235-1560) after 
the demise of KIiMaJa tfickhadlms faced a nunber of troubles« 
t r i a l and trlbu/atlcns^ and suffered hardships« and poverty 
but did not leave AJner« as others dld« and even the direct 
descendflrits of shaikh Molnuddin Chishtl migrated to Nandu 
and Gujarat for safety^ a^curity^and l ive l ihood. 
The Biqpercra^ nobles and the sa ints who v is i ted 
A J im:^ during th is turbulent and c r i t i c a l period^ of the 
history of Ajner^ had alvays found the MaJavars or khadiioi 
at the shrine.^ shaikh Janall^who vi«lted Ajmer in the 
closing years of f i f teenth century (1596*1600)^remarks that 
Mujavars^ at shrineuere busy in performing re l ig ious duties 
and receive^'the whole Naaars offered by pilgrims. He was 
• " y 
very much impressed by mulana Masood^ Mttjavar . an old 
man of eighty years of age^ who according to hiin^was a 
pious man^  and a great scholar. But i t seems that 
the ^roup of those # who was always keen to proclaim i t s e l f 
1. waqai iOadul Qadlr Khani, p. 22S« Aminuddia Khan Maftunt 
Taaciraht Ali»r, 1385"AH> Holvi Shamsul GBhanitKhuddanHi>» 
Khwaja^ Aora. Asanid<»ua-Sanadld/ pp. 15-17, 68-69,108-116. 
2. Tarikh»WtehPMd Shahit f f . 200Bb. 
After the capture of Ajmar by Sultanate Mahmid Khil j i of 
mndu in 1455 Mujavars or khadime of shrine were given 
stipends and grants. 
Shaikh Shahul Kameed of Nagore (Madras) who v i s i ted Ajmsr 
in 937/1529 found a group Mujavars came in advmsce to 
receive him. mwahid-ul-Majeed-flii^Manaqib-ul-Shahul Haneed, 
P« 52 . 
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t h e descendants of Khwaja Sahib , most p robab ly , hac itds informed 
Shaikh Ja tna l i , who had s t ayed w i t h them, dur ing h i s v i s i t of Ajmer 
t h a t Maulana Masood v/as t h e son Sh»ikh Ahmad Majed, who was the 
descendant of Qazi Shamsuddin Shaibani Deha lv i . I n f a c t Masud was 
t h e descendant of Syed Fakhruddin Gardezi^ a l s o Vnown as Maulana 
Ahmad, Khadiro of Khwaja S a h i b ; 
However, when r o y a l pa t ronage of khadirrs u der thf Kughals, 
improved t h e i r soclo-econcrr ic conr ' i t ion , o the r peop le become 
j e a l o u s of them, and s t a r t e d a - t tmp t s t o d i s l o d g e them, from t h e 
darqah , f o r g e t t i n g t h e i r e x c e l I r n t p a s t perfcarirances. Shaikh 
P a t e h u l l a h , Shaikh Daniya l , Syed Alam, and Syed Kansur were t h e 
few prominent khadims o r I ^ j a v a r s of t he s h r i n e , who enjoyed a 
r e s p e c t a b l e p o s i t i o n and s t a t u s , dur ing t h e r e i g n of Akbar and 
J a h a n g l r . 
Bar'ayuni s t a t e s t h a t Akb-,r had developed c o r d i a l r e l a -
t i o n s w i th the MujaWars of s h r i n e , an^ ^ o f t en used t o d i s c u s , t h e 
2 
a f f a i r s of r e l i g i o n and suf i sm,wi th them. T h u s , i t w i l l no t be wron< 
1 , Shaikh Ahmad Ma Jed Shaibani/ who had been claimed the f a t h e r of 
f^sud by Jamali , was a we l l known descendant of uazi Shamshuddin 
D e h a l v i , He was a famour, s a i n t of f i f t e e n t h c e n t u r y , aiid was a 
contemporary of Maulana Masood, His d a i l y r o u t i n e a t Ajmer, 
i n d i c a t e s t h a t he was an unmarried p e r s o n , Jamali had confused 
him, wi th Maulana Ahmad a khadlm and a contenqporary, of Khwaja 
Mcinuddin C h i s h t i , He himself hnd admi t t ed , t h a t from t h e 
w r i t i n g s cf Maulana Ahmad the khadim he found some d e t a i l s 
abcut khwaja Ajmer i ' s marr iages e t c , S a i y a r - u l - A a r i f i n , p , 1 6 . 
xnai-an »molins, pp.294-95 Molvi Rehman Al i - T a z k i r a - i - U l m a - i -
Hlnd, p p , 6 5 - 8 7 . 
2 , Aaanid-us-Sanadid , farman Kos, 1 , 2 , 3 , pp.208,217-25 Muntakhib-
u t -Tawar ikh . v o l . I I . p p , 1 7 9 . 1 9 5 , 2 0 0 - 2 C l . Akbar Kamah, V o l , I I , 
465 (Nawal K i s h o r e ) . Shaikh Pa tehu l l ah was o f t en asked by 
Akbar t o feed h i r , and once he was taken by the Mughal Emperor, 
i n h i s Mandu campaign, as a token of b l e s s i n g s . 
to say^ that the re l ig ious perception and att i tude of Akbai; 
were ccnsiderably influenced^by the Chishti ideals of l ibera l -
Ism and humanism, which were always preached and were adopted 
by the khadims of the shrine# in their practical l i f e . Akbar 
seems to be the f i r s t person^ who granted three revenue free 
kakniawas y 
v i l lages of B e e r ^ d Nandla to Khadims. X 
J^hangir^ I n i t i a l l y followed^ the pol icy of his father 
in this connection^and had allowed-Shaikh Hashim, etc« the sons 
of shaikh Fatehullah, Mutawwalli to retain Nandla vi l lage 
as jaqlr and had even allowed the revenues of 1000 big has of 
land of th i s v i l lage for one day usrs expenditure# though 
Shaikh Hashim was not appointed mutawwalli« But when he arrived 
at AjmeTy he found a few khadims did not bother to v i s i t him 
and some of their youngsters refused to enter the inperial 
services# therefore he ceased the whole land of these v i l l ages . 
After great efforts,and struggleiby the khadim community, he 
recanted half of the whole land^ and t^hat^  too, only to those 
who appeared before him. 
shahjehan went a step further; when he allowed that the 
descendents of a khadim may retain the whole of land^ and accor-
ding to the old rule half of the deceased's share should not be 
az )? 
taken back* Aurang7^'s not only ifetained these grants , but 
further bestowed few land t r a c t s , to some of the important, 
p ious , and learned khadims, of the s h r i n e . 
As regarding the nazar offered at the shr ine , i t 1«8 
already been s ta ted , that i t was the exc lus ive r ight of khadirrs. 
A nuffber of d i sputes , arose during the period, of Akbar, Jahangir, 
and Shahjehan, amongst them, but a l l these were amicably s e t t l e d 
by themselves, without any interference from o u t s i d e . For example, 
i n 1584# the khadims themselves reached an agreement by which 
shares i n n^zar t o the various groups of khadims had been 
f i n a l i s e d , according t o o ld customs^ and t r a d i t i o n s . In t h i s 
mutual agreement no external element par t i c ipated , and no r ight 
2 
of any other o f f i c i a l was mentioned. 
As has been s ta ted e a r l i e r , that during Jahangir's 
re ign i n 1614, these shares were again re-orl^anized, on the 
b a s i s of increased populat ion, among the share ho lders . 
1 . Asanld*us-Sanadid^ pp. 5-6 , 11-13, 19-20^ 30-36, 44-50 ,179-83 . 
2 . Asanid-us-Sanadid, pp. 14-19,68-69,108-116. 
By a mutual agreement in 1584, the khadims decided that the 
whole amount of nazar deposited in qandeei (lamp) will be 
divided in 5% equal shates. Oit of which, 1*5 portion will be 
the right of the desscendcints of Masua^^ 1^  portion will go 
totbe descendants to Behlol, one to the descendant of Shaikh 
Ebrahim# and the remaining 2 parts will be taken by the 
descendants of Shaikh Iheka (Shaikhzadqaan). 
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During the hey-day o£ shahjehan^ another system known 
as Haft-chowkJj or Baft-BarIdari came Into existence/by which 
the to ta l 189 khadims (male menbers) were divided in seven 
groups^eaeh consisting of 27 meirbers, in order to perform 
re l ig ious r i tes# and get share in Nazar on each of the week 
days. This system of Haft-bardari reorganised the community/ 
and the seven Sarqhanas (leaders) of the groups^ autoicaticaliy 
assumed the charge of leadership« and represented their families 
in special ceremonies and inportant functions. Thus« i t i s 
c lear that by the end of seventeenth century^and even xipto the 
f i r s t half of eighteenth century the khadims (pr ies t ly attendants) 
were the vriiole sole incharge of the re l ig ious functions and 
ceremonies held at the shrine, and in that capacity were e n t i -
t led to receive the tdiole amount of wazara. The so called 
sajjada nashia or any menber of his family# mutawwalli and 
other inmria l o f f i c i a l s , had neither claimad th i s r ight nor 
mentioned in any docivnent related to Nazars. 
During the seventeenth century^ Abul mal i« shaikh Jaial« 
syed Mitha# syed Daan# son of syed KhubuUah, syed Bayazid and 
syed Jafar were the few khadims^ who enjo^d a position of 
iraportant re l ig ious personalities^ and were respected even by 
the enperors^ and ^^*^ nobles . 
Besides getting madad-i-roaash land^ and cash Nazars some 
1. Asanid^us-sanadid, pp. 186-92,210-14 
TaaOgahi pp. 32-33. 
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of the khadlma were also granted Rozlnaa (dai ly allowance) 
and soiBB of the nughal noblea erected big houaea (havell») 
and granted ^ to khadiroa. Pew aeholarahipa had a lso been 
awarded to the youngs tor a of thia coianunity for gett ing r e l i -
gious education. 
Now^  th i s exclusive rlght^ over naaar raised the source 
of income as well as the social status of khadimB^ but at 
the aane t ine^it had Lacone the v i ta l cause of i l l - w i l l and 
opposition against them, spec ia l ly by the descoidants of 
Shaikh HusaalA Ajtneri. In order to prove their claiin and to 
ra i se their status above the khadiros they prepared forged 
doetunent^of the reigns of Akbar and Shahjehan# and by which 
they staked claim over the high amounts^ and valuable art ic les^ 
presented as offerings at the shrine, Thc^ copy of far man ^  
whose original i s missing # had not been accepted as genuine 
by the courts even in recent times^ and thus their claim over 
the whole of nazar on the basis of th is forged document had 
been r ight ly rejected. But this shows^ how keen were the other 
functicnaries of daroah ia sharing nazars. They had alao 
misguided those pi lgrins who had come Into 
their contact and influ»ioe« and told falsch-hood^ 
1. Asanid-us-Sanadid, pp.22-23«25-26«148*150,154,240. 
2 . Moin-ul-Auliya, PP.75-78,Jawab Wanah, pp.67-69. 
Br ivy Council Paper Bock - Nazar Case, 1931 page 217 
From a sanad of 7 RY Farrtikhaiyar'a reign, i t i s quite 
c lear / that golden a r t i c l e s , elephants, hcrses, offered as 
nazar by pilgrimsy were the right and property of khadlms. jaffar Khan Nusseri a well known noble of Farrukhsiyar > sent 
these a r t i c l e s as nazar,and Syed Murad son of Syed Jafar 
who ataked claim of vikalat (prayerfully) of the said ' 
noble^was given these things. Asanid-us-sanadid, p . 288 
i-)r 
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in regard of the or ig in and ancestors of the kh^cUrrs, Shaikh 
Jamalif anx Sufi Abdul Rehiran Chisbti authors of Siyar"Ul-Aarifin 
and H.raat^us^Asrar^ were nrls-informed by these elements, about 
the descent of khadims. 
Throughout the eighteenth century, khadims had t o r e s i s t 
such pressure from ins ide , as well ou ts ide , and r<^inaineri entrench-
ed in t h e i r pos i t ion . 
lu r ing the reign of Bahadur Shah, no huge t r a c t s of lands 
were assigned, except a few grants of 100 bicihas to some i n d i v i -
duals of khadiir comrrurity. But during the pericC of Farriikhsiyar 
two v i l l ages v iz , Ghegal and Beenja, were assigned to khadims who 
according to t h e i r own understanding agreed to give one fourth 
of the land, to Syed Faizullah and Syed Mahamcrad Sadiq, who were 
2 instrumental for t h i s grant , and v i s i t ed Delhi , 
During the reign of Muhanrniad Shah^ i t appears tha t nearly 
a l l the documents re la ted to these revenue free g ran t s , e i the r 
t o khadimsor to shr ine , were checked and the copies of these were 
prepared, with o f f i c i a l r a t i f i c a t i ons and a t t e s t a t i o n ^ New grants 
to some of the khadins were a lso maie. Banori v i l l age was granted 
to a group of Khadims, and i t was also agreed and accepted, by 
hhawaJ 
the functi" naries of shr ine , tha t Nazar offered at the shrine of/ 
1« Shaikh Jaotali considered them as the descendents of Shaikh Ahmad Majfed Shaibani, while Abdul Rehman Chishti had wrongly mentioned 
tha t these khadims are the descendents of Shaikh Fakhruddin a 
famous s a in t of Kara-Manekpur, who lived in s ix teenth century, 
Qazi Imamuddin a member of the .Diwan. family, and author of 
Moin-ul-Auli»a had vainly t r i e d to identify Shaikh Daniyal a 
famous khadim of Akbar's period, with Shaikh-Danival of Jaunpurr^ 
who was the teacher of Syed Muhammad Jaunpuri i . , -.. ^ 
' . '.. - , - • — - ^ ,L,: the Mehdi, S iyar -u l -
Aar i f ln i p . l 6 , Tazkirah^ pp.9,22 Mo1n-Al-Auliya, pp.55#b6,212-13 
280-83* Asanid-us-Sanadid, pp«215-25. 
t* Asanid-us-Sanadid, pp .4 , 46,291, 94, 261-88. 
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Sahib* a daughter i s the exclusively r ight of khacLliOi. 
A aanad of Bahadur shah*a period* suggests that i f a 
pilgrim* arranged oooklng of Deo he had to offer one fourth 
of the cooking food or amount equivaloit to i t to his vakil 
beside some fixed amoint^for the whole of khadiw community. 
During the eighteenth century, a nunber of new practices 
introduced by khadiwa .which flourished^ and had tak^i deep roots 
in the se t ^p of Darqah, For instance, some of the devotees 
granted land to many '-chadirosin their jaqir In various parts 
of the eiqplre« A few documents related to th is kind of grants 
3 
are specia l ly of sahahranpur area« 
Another signlfioant aapect^was the acceptance of the 
government Jcfca by/khadiBW^ though s t r i c t l y confined to shrine 
or to some other re l ig ious offices* syed Kayatullah succeeded 
his father syad Wali MuhammBd on the post of mahatasib and 
teacher in 1124A711. Hafiz Pir Al i served as a teacher at 
shrine during F^rridchsiyar's re l^i and was a l lo t ted s ix ty 
i» Aaanid»u»»sanadid^ pp, 44*46* 291-94 
S* Aaanid»»u>-Sanadid* pp* 271*276. 
3* Asanid-us-Sanadid* p . 281«.82#326*333*15^iiohas. of land, were 
given by Oalandar Al l Khan* and Hihannad Neradar Ali lOvm, as 
roada<3UjU«ftaah to Syed Jehanglr. and his sons/ in 2 RY. of 
Parruikhslyer* 10 biahaa of land in Ranfiur v i l l age of sahBran< 
pur^was given to the son of Syed Taj Muhamaad as aadad-i-
waaah.bv Allah Bakhsh and Hussain Bakhsh, in 1204 AH/ ^f t«»-90 
Miyan Shaikh Oalandar Bakhsh, was a lso granted 5 biqhas of 
land ixi the sama v i l lage by shah Muhamnad lOwaja Bakhsh In 
1230A810. ' 
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hisS3A3 o£ land for his nalntenanee, Mir Hassan All served 
as deputy amln of £our forts viz. Ajiner« Garh-Blthll« 
RanthaRbhore and Bha3cran« diirtng Muhanmad Shah*s reign. 
After the death of syed Hayatullah(motioned above) 
In 3 R.Y. of Alamgir l l (1958)^ his sen Plr syed Akrain All was 
appointed teachery at starIne^ while syed Hassan All was appoin-
ted deputy mutawwalll in the same year. 
Ouri:>an All , another Khadlm suoceeded his father^ Ghulam 
in the 
Moinuddin on the post of amln of darqah#/20 R.Y. of shah Alara. 
A nunjaer of khBtdims were appointed imtawwalll In the second half 
of eighteenth century and finally one of the family of khadlros 
succeeded in getting this office perraanently as has been 
discussed earlier. 
But the most Important practice which# though very old 
but flourished* during the period under review and which had 
far-reaching effects en the khadlm » pUgrlm relations vias the 
system of vakil "^^  vUcalat-wamah (acceptance of prayerfully .in 
writinsr) 
It has been a custom of past that a p i lgr im^is l t^^ of 
the shrine generally accepted one of the khadlm as hi^ vakil 
and praya^uli^  who used to guide him in the shrine in perfor-
1. Aaanld-ua-sanadld, pp. 264*-66,283-84,302.321-23,325. 
Auhda-l^Tawllyat# pp. 58,43 
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nance of ziarat# recitation of fateha and in offering flowers« 
aandal< attar# cloth sheet etc. In l ieu of this religious 
performance^and priestly r i tes and acts* he was a i t i t led to 
receive whatever the Nazar pilginn had offered in nane of 
Khwaja Sahib, Now this bond of relation and contact, generally 
continued for years* generation after generation. This vakil 
had to pray for devotee* supply him tabarrUk and also guide 
him in natters of spiritualism. This system took deep root 
during this period and the khadims started asking the pllgirm 
acceptance of 
to write vikalat^-namahs( prayerfully at the shrine) so that 
by this writing* cne nay claim the right on Nazar^ever sent 
or offered by ths si^iatories^or any of his family nenbers. 
This probably had been done^to establish contacts with trasses* 
and to meet thcf growing influence of the diwan and his family. 
There «re a nunber of such vikalat nanahs in the 
custody of Khadims» but very few had been Ix-ought to notice. 
One of the inportant vikalat nanah i s of Rai Chitramaan* a 
famous noble of Bahadur Shah* and^author of chahar Gulshan. 
1* Asanid^us-sanadid * pp, 288 
Jawab-tianah* PP, 132-38 hhadir^ ., 
On the petition of one syed Muhaoniad Murad s^cn of syed 
Mihanmad Jafar* Syed Abdullah Khan wazir of FarrUkhsiyar. 
issuad an order to the off ic ials of daraah that i f syed 
Murad i s right in his claim of vikalat of Jafar Khan Nasseri. 
a l l things offered by the noble^ should ne handed over to him. 
This system should be s tr ic t ly followed.that whatever Nazar 
ted been sent by any p l l ^ i n * his vakil should not be 
interfered with. 
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He signed en th is document en 5 Muharram II20/26 ^&rch« 1706 . 
Another sanad of Bahadur Shah's reign suggests^that 
prince J&han Shah (father of MLtharniBd shah) had a l so accepted 
two khadlms as his vdklla who were given Nazars cm his behalf 
on the fulfilment of a vow, after the recovcary of 1%-lnoe 
Roshan Akhtar from I l l n e s s . Another vHoalat Nanah Is of 
sherkihan^a resident of Hardwar dated 1081/1671,^ 
Not only the prlnoes# nobles and Imperial o f f i c i a l s # 
acc^ted vakils but comnon man as %iell as suf l saints too, had 
followed this pattern. Kh^ raja Noor Mahaimnd mharvi , a famous 
saint of eighteenth century^had aiflced his vakil syed l>cisud, sen 
of Syed Murad^to pray for his health^and happiness^ at the 
3 
shrine of Khwaja Sahib. 
The other system which developed in th i s period^ was the 
sl iding of tabaruk to ernperors, nobles, and even Hindu Rajahs. 
*^ Jawab Namah, pp. 133-34 
2. Asanid-us-Sanadld, pp. 245-46,271-72 
3 . Asanld-us-Sanadid, pp.271-72,245-47,297-98,319-320. 
oarab Khan and Azam khan, the subehdars of Ajmer under 
Aurangzeb and Muhammad Shah had _^  .-^ c^ T-t^ d Syed Oaan 
and Syed sharl^uixah, the two khadlm^ as their vaki ls a t 
shrine, ..id 'K.JI r-n- "• .ri ". CIG \;ell ac hucc aicouiit <. £ nazar, 
to them. 
.l.iO 
It haa been found that Aurangzeb In Oeccan^ had received sacred 
taJbrruk of shrine^ and Farrukhaiyar had a lso z«celved the 
tabarndc soon after his accession* Rao Anrudh Singh of Bundl 
(in 1690) Prince Bedar fiakht« son of Azam shah, Syed Jawnad Khan« 
a noble of Mahamrad shah, mdho Singh of Jaipur (in 1167,1173/ 
• 1:^53-54,175?-
e tested been sent tabarrtOc by individual khadlms. 
I t seems that txider the pfughals the enperor had not 
accepted any individual Khadlm as vakil but the whole of the 
Khadim conminity was his vakil (prayerfully) therefore^ the 
grants and cash offerings awarded by these rulers^were d i s tr l^ 
buted amongst the %^ole of the coomunity people. But Bahadur 
Shah zafar, the la s t Ikfoghal Enperor^ accepted syed Fatehullah 
Khadim as his vakil at shrine In 1227A812-13 when he was a 
/ had 
prince^ and/^gain signed the vikalat namah In 1253A837-38, after 
becoming the enperor. 
It w i l l be wrong to say^ that during th i s period the 
khadlms were busy only in approaching inperial o f f i c i a l s to 
get vikalat nanah and wazare but at the same tims they were 
a l so busy in teaching and guiding the people in their ^ c ^ : 
matters^ as has been praisd by the eonteiii>Qna:y writers. Rustam 
Al l author of T»rikh"i^Hindi found Syed shariful lah, son of 
1. Akhbaraat, dt . 28 shabaan, 36 Ry/4 my 1692, Parrukhalyar 
Wamah, f. 132. AsanidU-us-Sanadid, pp.250-52,258,299,320,323 
Beside the sacred tabarruk, a sword, a white turban and 
a tari&ih had also been sent to Farruikhsiyar. 
2. Asanid-us-Sanadid, pp. 186-92,336-38. 
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syed mbibullah/ a man o£ knowledge and wisdom^ who was always 
busy In nedltation^ In the c e l l s of Akbarl-imalld. About another 
Hhadim vlz .« Shallch Far id , who used to teach the children of 
khadlms at the shahjehe^ mosque In the shrine« Rustam All i s 
a 
of the view that he was /Tar id~iaaani (Far id the second) of 
his time^ due to hia re l ig ious and spiritual knowledge» syed 
Hayetullah/ who was the teacher at madarsah had also been 
described a man of great scholarship, shaikh Mumraiz, who had 
been granted 100 blghas of land by Bahadia: shah^was another 
jKJholarly personality from the khadimt ^ i-iunity^who was busy 
in meditation^ and guix^noe in the shrine* Muhammad saleh 
darwesh« Mir Hassan Ali Syed Akram Ali« syed Hurad hit, sen 
of Syed msood^ Syed Rajab Ali« Mi yen Qalandar Bakh8h# syed 
Ikiayat Hussain^mfiz Anis# Hafiz shaikh Makarim, Hafiz Pir Al i , 
other 
Hafiz Muhammd Sharif etc# were the few/inpartant personal i t ies 
of th is commnity^who/ during the la ter medieval period had 
taken the task of guiding the people in natters of sufisros 
and for the expansion of Chishti sect . 
With the development of Vakil system and issuance of 
vikalat namahs by chiefs# zamlndars^ saints and influenoAal 
persons to the khadims^ the baati systemCarea of hereditqry 
1. Tarikt>.l»Hindi^ pp. 610-12^614. Mirat-ul-»atridat# pp. 21-22 
Asanid-us-Sanadid» pp. 264-70,283-84,291-94,297-300,306-10 
319-26. 
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influence and r ight) oame into existence. 
I t should be noted,thait i f an influencial person of 
a place or a headitan of a particular clan^ had accepted a 
khadim as his vakil # i t was expected^ that nearly whole of the 
people of his area^or clan w i l l accept that particular khadiro 
as vakil and perform siar^t through him. m case of a saint^ 
his followers and d i sc ip les were expected to follow their 
nasters. Further a nunber of khadicns. used to enter and enroll 
a large nuidber of people into their fold or in other words 
n&ny people become murids (disc iples) of khadiinc. HCM, the 
khadiro in that particular area frcMon %#here a few or n a j o c i ^ of 
the people had entered his c i r c l e was )cncMn as P ir j i of that 
place^ even for those people who had not become his mxrid, an . h o 
were a lso l iable to perform ziarat through him as he had become 
pir as well as vakil of their area or d a n . 
These areas of influence were given the term of bast i s 
areas of 
which probably had assumed the character of watan# or/heredi-> 
tary r ights as «3joyed by men of various professions in RaJ-> 
putana and Maharashtra. 
But the bas t i s were very limited« and were allowed 
only in Rajasthan# Md%«a and interest ingly enough in 
1. Appendix F - . 
sn 
Bundelkhand, and that too In a very few d i s t r i c t s , Jaipur* 
Kota# Bundi, Shekhawati region # Sidore# Ratlam, Mandsaur# 
Ranpur» Barei l ly/ Badaun# Mcaradabad, Farrukhabad, Shahjehan-
pur, Alwer/ Jhunjhnu e tc , were the few fanous d i s t r i c t s which 
had become bast i s of a nunber of the families of khadiros. 
Even Molvi Abdul OadIr author of Waqai Abdul oadir Khani/ who 
belonged to Ranpur^  could not escape from l&lib Al i / who 
belonged to that group of khadiros who were the vakil of Ranpxir* 
On the other hand clans and castes l i k e Ovaro ichanis# Mor^allers 
Deswallis in Rajputana^ Raecns and BanJaras ( in Bundelkhand) 
were a l so Included in th i s category of b a s t i s . This new 
innovation of the bas t i s was probably created by khadiros with 
a view to earn l ivel ihood and for the purpose of spir i tual 
i 
guidance* and were gradually inst i tut ional i sed hereditary* 
1. Sitereatingly, i f a person from a bast i arrived a t Ajroer, 
and i s unaware of his valcil to par form 2iarat# but before 
offering nazay and performing ziarat# i t was found that 
he belonged to a basti» the vakil of tha/area was o i t i t l e d 
to take him to perform the ziarat and c o l l e c t nazar. But if, 
after the performance of ziarat and nazar i t was found that 
the pilgrim was from'^basti area the particular vakil of that 
area had no r ight ONec him and the khadim who had lead him 
to shrine bectxnes his vakil in usual form. 
Darcwh Fi les i No«673. Dispute and decision on the r ight 
of naaar''o?7ered by Maharaja Kota between A)cbar All Talib 
Ali son and grandsons of syed Ghulam Ali a l i a s Ghoolam 
Molnuddln VRS* others. 
Appendix m. Wagai Abdul j a d i r Khan> p . 185. 
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AS noticed earl ier that the pllgcimsin order to help 
their respective vakile> had constructed a nunber of Havelia 
(big houses) In khadlin roohallah^ and gave the oimershlp 
r ight to them^wlth an understanding that during their v i s i t , 
they w i l l use some portion £or themselves* In the sane 
manner the construction of HuJrahs (Cells) In the conpound 
of shrine came into existence. The ounership right of these 
HuJrahs again went to khadlws* where they used to keep their 
sacred things* and s i t during annual urs/ to deal with the 
pilgrims. The dsfvotees used, some portion of these havells 
2 
and cel ls^fcr lodging during their v i s i t of Ajmer. 
Thus* t i l l the end of eighteenth century^inspite of 
opposition from various people from time to time* the khadiros 
enjoyed freed<»n In their internal affairs^ such as distribution 
/L 1. Syed Bahadur Ali* and syed ;Ocbar All* Khadimsand grandsons 
of Syed Hayatullah/ had bevtowed their hereditary r ights 
of key key ing* shares in land nazar* Havells* bast le etc^ 
to their sons and nephews. Appendix *^' 
2. AsanidMiB-sanadld* {^.sa-sa 
Mlrza Mahannad Baig risaldar* a resident of Delhi construc-
ted a c e l l of three verandahs in shrine in the c los ing years 
of eighteenth century and had given a l l right of ownership 
to his y^J^ Mir Hinnat Ali* son of Syed Ashur Al i . 
oaulet Rao sindhia has a&at an order to Gumanjl Rao Tantiya 
subehdar of AJrosr in connection of a dispute of gaddi(sitt ing 
place near the shrine J which was a hereditary r ight of syed 
Fazal A l i . Appendix 'P' (Marathi) 
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of shares from the income of nazars (offerlngs) /r ight to 
perform khldimt^( service or perfornance of re l ig ious r i t e s ) at 
shrine based on key keeping (Barldarl) system, performing of 
Roshnee (candle burning ceremoney)^and settlement of mutual 
disputes on precedence and o t h ^ points of social inportance. 
Neither the sajjada nashin ncc the rautawwalll had any contro-
l l i n g authority over them, en the contrary for the appointment 
of sajjada nashin, mutamwlll, teacher, and Amln e t c . , the 
consents of khadlms of shr i l l was necessary according to the 
old custom^. Molvl Abdul Qadlr^ author of waoal Abdul Qadir Khanl 
had been dismissed and then re-Instated on the pet i t ion of 
khadlroe from the post of Amtn of darqah In 1820-21. The 
khadlms were neither appointed^ nor dismissed by the govern-
ment^  and no one can dictate them to do^  or not to do^  a particular 
work in shrine, as they were free to perform re l ig ious r i t e s 
and organize ceremonies in the way they liked and had d4clded. 
This independent status of khadlms was not liked by those who 
had their vested interests in shrine and i t s a f f a i r s . 
«^ Khldmat l i t e r a l l y means service, m ordinary days dai ly at 
daw) Before rajar (morning prayerV and after 8uhar(noon 
prayer)^the gates of shrine are closed to clean the shrine, 
and to remove the flowers^ and c loth sheets from the toob. 
"I^^^iBn attar, and sandal offered at the shrine, and afterwards 
clothsheet and fresh flowers^are put on the tonb^and r e c i -
tation of fateha. and prayors took place^and the gates are 
opened for general public. Thia a l l i s done by khadlms, 
and supervised by the key keeper (Barldar). The change of 
^^^y (Barldarl) also took place at the noon khldmat cere-
racney. 
2. waqal Abdul Qadir Khanl,p.97.Roshnee means l i ght ; at the time 
of dawn/caadle burning ceremoney took place,and 4 khadlms 
having candle s t i cks on their heads#reclte verses in praiseoy 
Khwaja Sahib, and then put them in A comers around the nain 
toBft>. People assenbled to attend th is function. 
3» Mplnul Amiva,pp.ll4-19.WaQal Abdul Qadir KhanKMS)pp.238-39, 
255. Report of Ghulam Qadir (Abdul Qadir) amln of darqah,dt 
28-9-1819. Darqah PilestNos.981,25,41. R.STATBikaner. 
order of Mf. WilMe-Stlperintendent of Aimer, d t . 5 Oct.1819 
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It was with thla view. t t«t during Maratha period 
intrigues ware plained to lower dcxm their posit icn and status 
and to some SKtent the family nenbers of sallada nashin or 
Djwanjl and imtawwalli ( interest ingly from khadira conmunity) 
were successful in pushing them into a low prof i l e . During 
the period of mratha supemacy (175^-1818) due to these well 
planned Intrigues# the forttines of khadim conmunity sank low, 
because the mratha governor of Ajmer patronized the r ival grou^ 
coR|>ri8lng dit#an, and wutawwalli on real isat ion of large sums 
of money from them. in reacticn to this^ some inportant khadim 
established releticn^with the Mughal and Jaipur courts and with 
a nunber of zamlndara. and small chieftains In the enplre, as 
had been mentioned ear l i er . 
But the greatest jQlt# that the khadim comnunity had 
received# was the establishment of diwan'a (previously sajjada 
by r j i l rir.-.s 
Nashin) half share in the Nazars offered/^t the foot aide of 
p r r b a h l y 
shrine within dcme. Older mysterious but/ccMipelling cljBcuro-
stances on the basis of an old agreement of 14 Jamadi->us-*saanl 
1127A8 my 1715^which too seems doubtful, the Haft-chcwki 
1. Auhad^l*Taullvets pp.51-^2. ]£agaJL^^MLil|^4£J^i£B^«<^) 
p . 198. The Marathas retained a l l the nadad»l^»aaash land 
previously granted to khadims ,lHit did not add more. There 
i s only one document available of th i s period dt . 1801-11 
by which 20 biohfts of land In J a i l l v i l lage of Ajner was 
granted to Khaaim by Gumaji Rao« subehdar. By another docti-
ment of Midho Rao sindhia i t ai^ears that he retained the 
v i l lage of Beer# assigned to khadims by Akbar.Aaanid-us« 
Sanadid# pp. 58«331<«32 
137 J 
(representative of khadiros) signed on agreement, with piwan 
Mehdi All Khan in 1250/1834-35, agreeing to his half right, in 
^zars of ered at the foot side, of main tomb, within the domig 
except for the main day of Urs, i,e, 6 Rajab, on which the 
Khadims were exciisively entitled to get Nazars, 
Now, this was the greatest victory of the diwan family, 
who for the centuries wer< struggling hard, to get some share 
in Nazar in order to enhance their socio-economic standards. 
Abdul Qadir Khan who served at Ajir.cr with the first English 
superintendent, Mr, Wilder, had given a description of thr tussle 
2 
between the khadims and Diwan's family, over the tiazar (of terings) 
Thus, during the period of hiighal rule, the khadirrs 
cnjcyed position of great importance, in comparison to the so 
called sai jadhs and Mutawwallis, »ut in eighteenth century 
they passed through many a vicissitudes, and had faced great 
hardship and challenges. But they never left the shrine of 
thfir master, anu did their best to preserve their independent 
1, Asanio-us-'Sanadid, pp»114-16. On the basis of an agreement 
between Sycd Siraluddin, Sajladah ard Syed Qassim Ali etc, 
representative of khadimsCdt. 1127/1715^ Diwan fi^ hri Ali Khan 
in 1250/1834-35, had given a Yaaddaasht to Sycd Daulat Ali 
Khadim, But the vail ell ty of earlier agreement ir dcubtful, 
as In the autheritic and wcl]-known documents related to 
shrine, and issued after this agreement, it had nev^r been 
referred to^and no contemporary record had supported it, 
T^ter on the basis of these agreements, fresh i grrrircT.t.c 
were again made, and finally in 1931 Privy Council, had 
accepted the half right of Divans^ but only in ihe Kazars of fere 
by pilgrims at the footsi e of the main tonto within roojc, 
Taakirah. pp. 34-36, Dargah Pile No»5Bl 
2, Wagai Abdul Qadir Khani, p«225a. Commissioner's Records Ajmer, 
Pile No.(Z-47), R.S,A. Bikanrr. 
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status#and re l ig ious d ign i ty . They foiled a l l the attempts 
of tht^ir r i v a l s , who were bent upon to declare theiti simply 
the paid servants of the sh r ine , in order to assume th<^  r o l e 
of r e l ig ious head? for t h r i r socio~econondc irtf^rf^sts. I t 
was in t h i s h i s t o r i c prospective tha t in 1915, Mubatnmad 
Hu££:ain, a judge, (who made an rnquiry ovrr the d i rpute of 
s i t t i n g places of khaditrs >n roehfils (ceremonies) highlighted 
and laxided the pos i t ion of khadiros, He i s o^ the opinion 
t h a t they (Khadlms) v/ere not ce r t a in ly nienialp as the word 
Khadlro imports, as t h e i r nobl<r descent fron' a Sye , who was 
moot l i ke ly a frien? and a d i sc ip le of Khwaja Sahib, i f not 
his brother , as alleged by the Khaditns, couple with t h e i r 
enjoyment of absolute control of the Darqah, for '^uch a 
long period, gave them a voice and p re s t i ge in the Mohammadan 
Community which could not be l i gh t ly dismissed," 
/He further remarks tha t most of the khidi- s families 
are of noble descent, and should not be looked down sinply 
because they are called khadims. They arc khadirr of course, 
but of shr ine , and should take pr ide in i t , and not the 
khadim of dlwan or of any other indiviciualt 
1, Auhada»i«'Tawlivat> Preface in English, p , 7 . 
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Affairs cf the Dargah^ during eighteenth Century 1707-'1818» 
Bahadur Shah I continued the policies and inrthods of 
his predecessors towards <-he Shrine, ad its internal adndnist-
ratioh* He had grrat reverence for the pierce, and concern for 
its smooth and peaceful functioning. He confirmed the old 
grants, and made nc; onee, to frv; individuals, on fubwlssion 
of Lheir petitions, luring his two visits, he offered presents 
and huae atnourt, as Kasar to Khadi."a. He bestowtd grants of 
^^^ b^g^ag of land, tc Syed Aqil a Kbadir- anr V<i.r. family, and 
assigned another ICC biqhes to Shaikh Muhairrad Jlimraiz also a 
Khaoir and a well known rri igioue p^ersonality cP hl^ +-ime, 
Jahanshah 
It is found that in 1119/had sent Rs, 2,000/- to Syed 
Murad, and to one anothei Khsdiro (who«e name could not be read 
on document) to perform the coocking of Peg,, on the fulfilment 
of a minnat (vow) on behalf of prince Roj^ Vian Akh'taii, (afterwards 
Muhamrrad Shah), for his recovery from illness. Out of this 
amount according to the usual practice Rs,lOOO was Tor Syed Murad 
and for the other Khadjm as Kazar, and one fourth of the cooked 
food, was also given to them in capacity of being the vakils 
2 
of Jahan Shah, 
He also approved •-he appointment cf Syed Hayatullah, a 
KhadlTP, who was a learned anri pious person of his time, on 
1, Asanid-us-Sanadidi pp, 261-63, 267-70, 
Akhbarat, 4 Muharram 112 0/2 R.Y,/25 March 1708, 
Taakirat-us-Salaatin Chaghta, (ed.) pp,26, 95-96,/^ 
2, Asanid-us-Sanadid: pp. 271-72, I t i s s ign i f ican tJnote tha t 
the princes used to accept Khadims as th f i r vak i l a t shri. ne 
while the Emperors had always accepted thr wholf of khadiw 
Comnunity, as •heir Vakil and prayer fu l ly . 
j ; o 
the post of twistaslb and mud a r r i s (teacher) a t Shilne#in place 
of his deceased father Syed Wall hSuharorr'ad, wi^h one rupee as 
dal ly allowance^ an<3 150 blqhas of land. In have 11 A jitter In 
l i e of these s e rv i ce s . 
Again l ike his forefa thers , he exercised h is sovereign 
powers in appointing and disndsElng the so cal led Sallada-Nashln 
of dargah. This o f ' i c e had nav become an in teg ra l pa r t of the 
imperial bureaucra t ic apparatus, anci i t s holder v;as t r ea ted 
l i k e any other off icer of the c tu re , in matter of appolntirrnts, 
d ismissa l , payment of emoluments. The i n t e g r i t y and p res t ige 
of t h i s off ice were fur ther under minded by constant conf l i c t s 
and tension 1s«tire«n the family members of the diwan family,which 
continued during the period under-review. These vrutual quarre ls 
were so deep t h a t the s t a t e in tervent ion seemed the only so lu t -
ion of problems the dargah establishment was facing a t tha t 
t ime, Bahadur Shah dismissed Syed Pakhruddin, (u'i^ o held a rank 
of 105 asat in Aurangz^ *s period) son of Syed l^hammad from the 
office of Saj 1 ada-Nasbin, due to his unrurly behaviour, and 
appointed Sirajuddin in h is pla-^e al&c t ransfer r ing to him, a l l 
2 
grants of lanc^ and d i l l y a l l c ; incos attached to t h i s o f^ ice . 
1, gsanid-us-Sanaflldi pp. 264-66, 
2 , Moimil-Auliya: pp. 84, 114, Pararain-1-Salaatln, pp. 22/24, 
Sirajuddin was given a robe of honour, an elephant and 
Rs, 1000/- In cash by the Emperor, Besides these rewards as 
a Salladafa, ne was e n t i t l e d t o get Rs, 2000/- Irotr, the revenues 
of Gehlota and five anna? dal ly allowances, as iriadaCi-lTtnaash 
frorr th*' dargah treasur\- . 
Beyond these fev measures, Bahadur Shah could not do any 
thing more^due to to his pre-occupation in the affairs of 
state. He was the last Mughal Emperor who set foot on the 
soil of Ajmer^  and after him none of the Mughal Emperors came 
to AJmer^  though Farrukhsiyar Muhammad Shah^ and Shah Alam, 
made plans to pay homage to Khwaja Sahib^but could not do so 
due to the critical political activities at court. The famous 
the 
writer Shafi Tehrani author of Mirat-ul Waridat visited/Shrine 
in the middle of 1713^  during Jahandar Shah's reign and had 
composed a oasida, containing forty two verses in praise of 
Khwaja Sahib. He also met Syed Sharifullah Khadim. and was 
4 
much influenced by his piousness. 
During the reign of Farrukhsiyar; who was initially keen 
the reasons 
to visit^hrine, but could not do so on political and/health 
ground. ^  no additional grants of villages to waaf were made 
though in record it has been stated^that Budhwara and Dantrah 
were granted^by Farrukhsiyar to Daraah endowment. But as has 
been stated earlier^ Budhwara was already in Waqf, granted 
by Jahan Arrah, whereas there is no document available bearing 
seal of Farrukhsiyar in regard of Dantrah. It may be safely 
assumed^that he may have regranted or reconfirmed, these 
two villages, which had ^^ongly been claimed, and considered 
1 i.rat-ul~'-/arIdat / pp. 21-22. 
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a f r e s h g r a n t by t h i s Mughal r u l e r . 
On t h e o t h e r hand, t h i s generous and compassionate 
Enperror had bestowed two v i l l g e s t o khacims^ whose members had 
no p r o f e s s i o n , except s e rv ing » t t h e s h r i n e and a c c e p t i n g o f f e r -
i n g s made by v i s i t o r s , GheghaHwith a revenue of Rs. 948) and 
Btfcnja, both i n Havoli AJmer v/ere gx ^ntcd for the Khadims, who 
by a qismat-namah (agreement) , agreed t o give one fou r th of 
t h e t o t a l land of these v i l l a g e s , +^ 0 Syec F a i z u l i a h and Syed 
l^harrrrad Sadt[, who v;ere instrum'^ntal In i r suonce o£ the roya l 
rax man, K o i a j b a r i , aro+hr r v i l l a g e was a l s o aiar._~d by Farrxikh-
s i y a r zo Uci'^ 'al P.xbamrad KhacllTn,^ 
Besides t h e s e above rpepticmed c o l l e c t ivf g r a n t s , F a r m k h -
s i y a r a l s o bestowed g r a n t s on i»ome i n d i v i d u a l s , l i k e Hafi» P i r 
3 
A l i a tedCh-^r, ana t o t h e descendants ox Muhdiwiiad i i a leh . 
Another s i g n i f i c a n t a s p e c t , of t he perioct undtr^r revi^sw was t h e 
g ran t of land t r a c t s to k h a d i r s by jggfirdars of va r ious p l ace s 
i n t h e i r own a r e a s . Two l a q i r d a r s of Chandiria v i l l a g e of Deoband, 
ass igned 15 b i g h t s of land , i n t h e i r t e r r i t o r y , t o Syed Jehanq l r 
Khadim.'* 
1 , Asanid»us«»&apadld, pp ,174, Ajmer Requlat ioiB and No t i , f i ca t ions . 
V o l , I I , H t o I* p , 5 6 2 , Waqai Ajmer, p , 1 9 l . In Af t e r r egu l a t i ons , 
1710, has been wrongly mentioned as t h e y e a r of t h i s g r a n t , 
^ which •^hoT'ld have been ^r'- "^-^m 1714-19 i n r a s e we a c p t 
t h a t Fa r rukhs iya r had granted i t , 
2 , Asnad 1 d-us-Sanadid pp ,27^-80 , JB2-03, 2G4-C7, A-jmor Regula t ions 
and S o t l f i c a t i o n s , V o l , I I p , 5 7 6 , 
3 , Asani o-us-.SanadTd, pp .280 -81 , 283-84. 
4 , Asanid-UF-Sanadid p , 2 8 1 , Muhammad Namdar Khan and Qalandar 
Khan Zamindars of t h e p laces made t h i ^ gran^ in 2 R,Y, of F ,S , 
Syed Husaaln All Khan had visited Ajmer twice^ but it 
seems that he had nothing to do with daroah affairs* though 
he paid visits to the Shrine. 
Muhanunad Shah too could not visit Ajmer though he was 
keen to perfcarm ziarat* However, he also confirmed the old grants, 
2 
and also awarded Baneori village to Khadims. As his reign 
was longer spanning over three decades 1719-1748, the niimber 
of do^ cttmments bearing on madad-i-maash is larger, most of them 
are found in the collection of farmans, sanads, and parwanahs. 
It is not necessary to analyse all the documents of aim ft. grants 
given to Khadims, Diwan and Mutawwali, which are contained in 
two famous collection, because their contents are similar. Only 
a few documents are together selected as model,to form an idea 
of the nature and extent of grants of the period under review. 
1. Later Mughals, Vol. II pp. 2-3, 
Tirmizi had wrongly mentioned that in 1720 Muhammad Shah 
collected a large array and invested Taragarh fort, which 
fell after a short seige. In index, he had mentioned Muhammad 
Shah's visit to shrine. Aimer through inscriptions»PP.14,84. 
2. Asanid-us Sanadid: pp. 291-94. 
Actually it was granted on the petition of Muhammad Saleh 
darweah for the upkeep of his Khangah,previously held by one 
Ghulam Mohiyuddin in Tankhawah. It yielded Rs. 169/- yearly. 
In Aimer requlatlpns and Notification^ H to L Vol. II p. 575^  
It has been wrongly mentioned that it was granted by Shah-
Jahan in 1633, 
..) 'i. t 
WagJr* Qamruddln Khan Issued a parwanah sometime in 
1137 A,H/7 R.Y/1724, to jafar Qull Khan, thc^  famous 
dlwan of Ajmer^to enquire about 8,953 . bighaa of land in 
Beer 
the villages of/and KakniawCas,which was assigned to the 
and others 
descendants of Syed Behlol/as roadad-i-maaah according to 
eleven farmans of Jahanqir. It should be confirmedy if these 
people still hold the possession. A list of rec ipient of 
the land^  with actual areas had also been attached. A number of 
the copies of old farmans were also made, which were attasted 
and ratified by qazis during this period. A list of farmans 
and the snare-holders (all khadira) in these three villages viz. 
Beer, Kakniawas, and Nandla has also been found with the seal 
of Mir Ahmad All Khan the Sadr of Ajmer,during Muhammad Shah's 
reign. 
All these enquiries^and renewal of grants^shows the 
keen interest ., Muhammad Shah had for the administration of 
Shrlne« In his 2 R.Y, on 14 Ramzan 1132/19 July 1720, on the 
of 
recommendation of Mir Ahmad All Khan sadar/Almer.he confirmed 
the appointment of Syed Munlruddln, on the mansab of Saljadqi^ 
in place of his deceased father Syed Sirajuddin, and land in 
Gehlota village being conditional to this office was also 
2 
transferred to the new inciambent. 
1. Asanid-us Sanadidtpp. 44-48, 72, 78, 86, 91. 
2. Faramin-i Salaatin, pp. 25-27, 
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Another silent feature of this period was the grant 
of daily allowance (Roaines) to the family members of diwan 
or Salladah. This was a new trend, because prior to this, 
none of the family m«nbers of diwan family had ever received 
any stipends from darqah endowment, though Khadims were 
generally awarded daily allowances. This shows the growing 
influence and hold of Sajladat family (bn/Wagf, On the recc^ nmen-
datlon of Mir Abdul Cadir Mutawwali« Muhammad Hassan(an uncle 
of Shaikh Muniruddin Sajlada'twas awarded fifteen annas« daily 
allowance from Darqah Wagf. Bibi Kamal Daulet, another relative 
of Sajjadah was granted 22 bighas of land in haveli Ajmer for 
her mainten^ce* A daily allowance of 15 annas from WaafVdarqah 
was also granted^ to Syed Zghiruddln et<:^  relatives of Salladah. 
The important aspect of these grants^ is that the income was 
shared by all the members of the family in whose favour these 
were Issued, It may be suggested that the government felt to 
extend its constrained benefication, to all the other T.err.bers of 
the family when it was found that its heads was spendinq the 
money exclusively on his person. It may also be argued^that the 
scarcity of land for assignment, made it difficult for the 
government to meet the demands of a large numrer of people. 
!• Moln-ul Auliva, pp. 39,91,96-99. 
Faramin-i-Salaatin,pp, 24-25, 28-.31, 
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Beside the £toperor his nobles also sent Nazars and 
made grants. Syed flaw ad.; Khan in a letter^  has thanked his 
Vakil Muhaimnad Hussaln.for sending tabarru3c, and In response 
has sent a Hundl for Rs.96/- as Nazar. Azam Khan the famous 
noble of Muhammad Shah^has twice sent Rs.700 and Rs. 3000 
from his iaqlrs in Ajmer, to his Vakil, Syed Sharifullah Khadim 
as Nazar. 
Four pieces °^ silver offered by Nawab ^ kaltah Khan 
(during the reign of Aurangzeb probably in 1678-79)^ at the Shrine 
of Bibi Hafiz Jamal* daughter of Khwaja Sahab was kept in Koth 
(treasury) owing to dispute^ were now handed over to Khadims 
2 
as their right for this Nazar, had been established. 
Mir Hassan All Khan a Khadim was appointed deputy Amin 
of City of Ajroer, Garh Bithli (Hussain-garh); Ranthambhor^ and 
3 
Bhakkhran forts in 22 R.Y of Muhammad Shah, 
From a perusal of a list of the daily allowance holders 
(Yomia^daran) it comes to light^  that many grants were nede by 
thies Mughal ruler« and his nobles from the dargah Waqf at that 
time. 
1. Asanid-us Sanadld,pp. 297-300. Tarikh-i Hindi, p. 631. 
The Reign of Muhammad Shah, p, 94, 
2. Asanid-us Sanadld, p, 301. 
3, Asanid-us Sanadid, p. 302. 
4, -xr-ail Pile No.-579-b .^ j-pendix : 'C 
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No further addition was made In the land grants during 
the short reign of Ahmad Shah. On the contrary^ a dispute 
arose between Khadlma in regard of Gheghal and aewanja, 
therefore,orders were Issued by Safdar Jung, Wazir of Ahmad 
Shah to the officials of Ajmer to look into the matter> and divide 
revenueiaccording to old agreement. Nawab Javed Khan, the 
Khwala Sara also wrote to Maharaja Bakht Slngh^who was holding 
Ajmer at that time to decide the matter.' 1 
It should also be noted^ that a numlrier of local Rajput 
Chieftains^ also held the Shrine in high esteem,and had bestowed 
grants and Cash offerings^to Khadlma during this period. 
Once Maharaja Jai Singh, visited the Shrine in 1723, and 
2 
had offered 2 Mohars and Rs.500, Sharda is of the view that 
-^  / 
the present outer silver Katehra (railings), was built by the 
orders of Jal Singh in 1730, under the supervision of Muhammad 
Hayat and Hajl Manzoor All Khan, mutawwalis of shrine. It 
contained 42»961 tolas of silver. But no other record support 
this view though, it is commonly believed the silver gate and 
3 
Chattrl, of this railing was presented by Jai Singh, 
Rao Anirudh Singh of Bundi granted Changespura^to Syed 
Jafar a Khadim ,for his madad-i-'maash In 1690, His successor Rao 
Budh Singh used to send Rs. 100/- yearly to Syed Jafar as Nazar, 
1, Asanid-us Sanadid, pp, 305-316, 
2, Life and Times of Sawai Jai Singh, p, 167. 
3, Aimer Historical and descriptive,p. 92. 
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Madho Singh o£ Jaipur was also a devotee o£ Khwaja 
sahib. He also sent offerings to Syed Masud^a grandson of Syed 
Jafar, in 1754-55. 
Maharaja Man Singh of Kishengarh in 1763-64/«on the 
pet i t ions of syed Rajab All^ issued a new sanad for 129 biqahas 
of land in Narwar v i l lage for madad-i-naash to the said khadlm. 
The Kota ruler had also given a v i l lage Gogen-Hairl in Baran 
paroanah for the tnadad-1-maash of the pr i e s t l y attendants of 
the shrine. 
Ajit Singh i s said to have assigned the v i l lage of sarna 
for the mslntenance of darc»h« but on nsmy other occasions^ 
during his revolt he had plundered and ravaged many darqah 
v i l lages around Ajmer^  leading to the closiire of aim-house 
(lanqqr-khana) in the shrine. 
G.N. Shartna seems confused^ as be state5 that Rayela 
Kotdl« Arvota (Amla) and Kanya \mce granted by Maharaja jagai: 
Singh of Mewar. The fact i s that these v i l lages were granted by 
Akbar alongwith other v i l l a g e s . But sometinB during eighteenth 
century taking advantage of the weak Mughal administration 
1. Asanld-us~Sanadld, Fp.250u52«271,32O«323-24. 
2. G.N, sharmatScGJal Life in Medieval Rajasthan^ pp,in. 
3» Akhbaraat, dt . 5 Rarazan 1125/25 septenber 1714. ciice Prohlt 
Devi Singh had warned piwan Bhlkharidas/not to pi<dc quarell 
with the people of darqah, and s e t t l e the Issue peacefully, 
otherwise i t w i l l create problenra in gett ing royal favours. 
Ktetut-1-Ahalkaran. No.280, dt. Chaitra Badl 5 , 1765/27 
February 1709. 
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Arnlya waa annexed by the Mewair ruler. 
There are few other documsnts of Mughal rulers^and their 
nobles/:overing the aeccaid hal£ o£ eighteenth century( 1758-1818) 
the 
to 1170/1758 Mir Siomla ubaidtar Khan^ Chief aadar at Delhi 
appointed Pir syed Akram Ali teacher of darqah madarsa in 
place of hia deceaaed father syed Hayatullah. to the aame year^ 
when MLr Salah Khan Bahadur^ waa appointed Mutawwalli of the 
8hrlne# he requeated syed Haasan Ali^ to look after the affaire 
Of shrine aa hia deputy. 
'^ tanaik nanah dt . 1206/1791, of Mlrza Muhamnad Riaaldar <^^  
a reaident of Delhi.infQrma ^that within the conpound of darqah 
he had a conatructed a hujra (cellTCoom), and a varandah 
covering three parta of the main build tog. Thia# he^  handedovo: 
to Mir Himat Ali aon of syed Ashtir Ali Khadim,wlth a declara-
3 
tion^that no other person can claim the building for himself. 
to the aame year in April Niahadjl sindhia paid a v i a i t to the 
shrine of Khwaja sahib.^ 
Qazi Zmamuddin, in Motoul Auliya had preaented copiea 
of the few alleged farngn^ issued to Diwan Imamuddin by Alamgix 
II(1959)^and Shah Alam 11(1770-71).On the basis of these alleged 
1. Aaanid-ua-sanadid# P P . 169-175.social Life in Medieval Rajaa-
than# pp.221#223. The Reign of Muhanmad Shah» pp.355. 
AJmer Regulationa and Notif ication/ Vol.lfT^H to L# p.562. 
2« Aaanid-u»-sanadid, pp.3 21-23. 
3 . Aaanid-ua-Sanadid, pp.327-28 
4. Stodhia aa Regent of Delhi, 1787 & 1789-91, pp.46,47 
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royal decrease, it has been claimed by the family members of 
Diwan« that Ararka, Gagwana, Thari, Rampurah, Nand villaqe^ 
in the parganah Haveli Ajmer^  yielding a revenue of Rs,2,000/-
were bestowed upon their ancestor as altamgha. But it should 
be noted that never in the history of shrine these villages 
were found xander |)Ossession of diwan, and had never been 
referred to In the later period. 
Moreover, the copies of alleged farmana bear the seals 
of Emperors, and their nobles^ such as Asaf Jah, and Saf dar Jang, 
but as these claimants have never shown the original documents, 
the revenues, the area of land; names of villages and persons,be-
therefore it 
side wrong dates,/had given rise to suspicions. The historical 
validity of these copies of farmans of diwan family is open to 
question, and much reliance can not be placed upon these 
documents. 
c 
For instance, through a copy of, farman it had been 
claimed that on the request of Diwan Imamuddin Khan, Hokran and 
Kishanpura villages of darqah wacrf had been assigned to him in 
lieu of his daily allowance from wagf treasury for his mansab 
of SaHadah. 
On t h e s e a l a t t h e top of farman the name of Shah Alam 
has been mentioned as Abul-Azm-Urujuddin Muhammad Shah Alam. 
1 . Moinul A u l i v a , pp . 9 9 - 1 0 7 , ^ ^ r e d and t a m a h a a s t amp 
or impression ^ "rent free land in pespe tu i ty , h e r e i t a r y 
and t r a n s f e r a b l e " . Calender of the Pers ian Gorrespon-
_dence ; v o l . I , p . 499. 
\ r 1 
But in t e res t ing ly enough, in some of the other eopies of farmmgj 
issued by the Mughal Enperor, h is name has been wr i t t en as Abul 
Muzaffar Jalaluddin Muhammad Shah Alam, which seems c o r r e c t . 
This difference ir. the name, ce r ta in ly c rea tes doubt, and compells 
one, to bel ieve i t as a forged document. 
Moreover, the accession jjrear of the Emperor or the seal i s 
1184 (1170-71)AH, but the fact i s t h a t Shah Alara ascended the 
throne in 1174/1761. Further, in the Tuqhra of t h i s f arman, 1154 AI 
(1741-42), has a l so been inscr ibed, which i s t h e year of Muhammad 
Shah's r e igh . There are a nuirtoer of other mistakes* in regard of 
da te s . Regnal years e t c , which creates suspicion and confusion, 
about the va l id i ty of the docviment. Final ly , the copies of these 
so c a l l e d farmem^ had not been incorporated in Moin-ul-Auliya, 
the book wr i t t en with the sole purpose, t o prove the importance 
of Diwans,and which contains copies of a l l the royal decrease, 
1 
alleged t o have been issued to the diwans from time to t ime. 
I t i s strange t h a t on the bas is of these copies of farman, 
Imamuddin Khan diwan,and h i s descendants, had enjoyed j ag i r s of 
Hokran and Kishanpuia, for decades. Anyway during the f i r s t decade 
of 19th century Daulet Rao Sindhia v i s i t e d the shr ine of Khwaja 
Sahib on a nurrber of occasions and offered huge amounts as Nasar 
2 in coinparison to small g i f t he sent to Pushkar. 
There i s another sanad of Akbar Shah I I ' s re ign, dt 
1231/1815-16, issued by Ahmad Bakhash Khan, Nav/ab of loharoo. 
i.Al^dul Bari Maani t Jawab Namah (Urdu), pp.56-60.Moin-ul-Auliya 
pp.102,106. Faramin-i -Salat in ,0 .286. 
peg t 
during one of his visit, Mulla Maoari one of ...5 minister pre-
sented new cauldron, and the presents sindhia had sent to the 
Pundits of Pushkar, by no means so valuable as those given to 
the KhadiTTis of Ajmer. 
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He has granted Ks.450/.. yearly as nazar to his vakils» S|ed 
Sadar All and Syed Hayatullah« 
Another Check-Nanah which belongs to the period under 
review Is of 1229/1813-1'^ wtM^ ch records that syed ^mhaninad Kazim 
All Khadlm was granted 20 blqhaa o£ Chahl land^in J a t l l v i l l age . 
This document bears the seal of the Maratha subehdar Gumanjl 
Rao sindhla, Maqdatn Kunwar Klshanji slndhia^ and qanoooqo 
Chotte Lai. 
m 1868 s.V/1812 Maharana Bhlm Singh of Mewar, had invited 
Mir AzlRUllah Khadlm and Mutawwalli# Mir Ihayet Husaln^ another 
renewed khadlm/ to Udalpur to attaid a function, m 1818 when 
AJmer was occi4>led by Britishers# Mailvi Abdul oadir found the 
Darqah wagf In a xruined state/due to the quarrells and disputes^ 
among the family menbers of diwan known as Pirzadas. Further a. 
few shugqas (Inperial letters)^ Issued by Akbar shah n^to the 
English officials^ also shed l ight on the deplorable condition 
of wagf villages^ and on the corrupt and nal-practices^of i t s 
o f f i c i a l s . It was under these circumstancesy that the Mughal Enpe-
ror^ had dismissed Mir Aziz All mutawwalli and appointed his own 
2 
son Mirza Talmur Shah^as the custodian of this sacred place. 
1. Asanid-ua-'Sanadid, pp.331-334. 
2. waqal Abdul Qadir Khani» p. 225b. 
Ahada-1-Tawllvat/ pp.T9-65 
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Further, Diwan Syed Mehndi All Khan,the so-called 
spiritual headland the Sallada was made his deputy (Nalb mutawwall), 
with Instructions.that It was his formost duty to perform his 
to 
work honestly/ to keep khadlms satisfy and happy, ^ ake care of 
all waqf villages^and to check the registers of Income,and 
expenditures^ properly, so that His Majesty may feel relieved 
and happy for his work. The relevant document also Includes^ a 
detailed description of Dantrah village, which the Marathas had 
granted to Mir Azlmullah mutawwalll . In lieu of his daily 
allowance. The deputy mutawwalll, and diwan, Kehndl Ali Khan 
was further asked not to pay faul-kharch (a tax for army 
expenditure levied by Marathas) as all these lands were rent 
free. 
Lastly, the nazlm of Ajmer.was asked to help the agents 
of Talmur Shah, the mutawwalll, and should also supervise the 
work of amln and tehslldar of darqah^ without making any 
interference in their functions. 
In Ahud»l-Tawllvat a list of all the villages^and land of 
darqah endowment has been given along with official orders^ and 
other paper*?^ !!^  regard of each village, covering a period of 
about tv/o centuries (1605-1800), 
1, Faranin-i-Salaatin, pp. 36-39, Moin-ul AullYa,pp, 107-111, 
Molvl Abdul Qadlr says,that in 1818, a Prince who was 
the son of Mlrza Jahangir, was appointed Mutawwalllof shrine, 
and SaJJada/>was made, his deputy, waqai Abdul Qidir Khani, 
pp, 225b, 226. ~ 
2, Auhada-1-Taulivat^ pp, 36-41, 
r; r Jot 
During the second half of eighteenth century/under 
Rajput and Maratha rule ^changes had also been occurred in 
Dargah endovments. These nonMnuslira rulers, if at one hand 
granted lands, offered Nazars and erected a number of buildings 
in and for./shrine^on the other, they interfer ed in the affiars 
of dargah waaf (endowment) and awarded Rozinas (daily allowances) 
to the persons of their choices. 
A list of these Yoroiadarans enclosed in appendix^reveals 
that beside Khadims Pirzadas and other officials of dargah, 
a number of local muslim 1aqirdars Brahmans (gunardarans) and 
even 
other non-muslims, and/the tawai£s (singing women) were also 
given grants from this wagf. -^vexn share in lanra£/^ -^'5 ^^~^'~' c^v^n 
to a nutiber of non-niusliras. 
The pularis of Hindu temples^ were also granted stipends, 
SaraUgi 
which is evident from a petition of Abhay Ram,/who was the priest 
(pul'ari) of a Hanuman temple located in a jnohallah ol the city 
o 
of Ajmer. 
It was because of this significant change in the endow-
ment of shrineythat Abdul Qadir Khan had remar^ ted that due to 
the intrigues of Hindus the dargah wagf Mis in a ruined state, 
had 
and the Mutawwalli and Sailadad/played vital role in destroying 
the endowment. 
!• I^rqah Files lie : 579-.b,45,48 
2» c^^ rcjah /ile5jo. : 4D1/73L and 819 Appendices, C,G, 
Waqai Abdul Qadir Khan, pp. 225b. 
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Customs of the Darqaht 
It Is d i f f i c u l t to find out the e a r l i e s t reference 
or written documents about the customs of the shrine# and 
the various ceremonies held In I t . But these are perfGrniBdl 
and Gbsorved since a very Icng tlroe# though under an un-
written const i tut ion. No detailed Information i s available 
In the contenpcrary sources # regarding the prevailing system 
and organlzatlan« during the pre-nughal period, Ttiere are 
reference of the v i s i t of the pilgrims and devotees Included 
rulers # ncbles* saints # and coiiincn men^  who always found 
receiving 
Muja^m^or Khadlms has^lly/bhem^ and doing the needftd. 
References had a l so been available about many saints^ Aifch* 
for years had stayed a t shrine# in meditation# and had a l so 
guided a nuitber of the devotees in regard of spir i tual 
methods* and modes# but they had nothing to do with the 
af fa irs and nanagement of shrine* and instead had followed 
the custons and p^'^^ctlees la id down by the Khadiras, 
I t was under the Mighals# that the dargah assxined the 
position* of a well defined organiaatlon* de ta i l s of which 
had already been discussed, A nuirber of present customs* 
are the legacy of Mughal period. For instance the use of 
Tosha3c«4Chana(store room}* sett ing of the raehfils and 
seating arrangements* and presence of chobdars* dressed 
in the typical nughal style* having polden and s l l v w y 
Ghobs (naces) In their hands* beating of the drums dal ly , 
and en events of joy and happiness* reci tat ion of fateha 
before the departtore* or at the end of the any urs* or other 
1 otber 
cererooniss* are the few/examples which suggest* that the 
influences of Mutghals in the shrine was deep rooted. 
min Qsremonies of the pay: 
During the ordinary days of the year, the gateiof 
the main tonb are c^ >ened at pre-^lawn* before Fa jar (Momlng Rrayer 
and cleaning of flowers e t c , takes place. No one i s allowed to 
1. Auhad^i-iawlivatt Document * No, 8* pp. 29-31 
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to enter the shrine^ at th i s ceremcny except khadlm. Few 
distinguished v i s i tor s are taken in^ but kept at the 
court yard of footslde of tont>« near the shrine of the 
daughter of Khimja Sahib. After the ceremony^which hardly 
takes half an hour/ the gates are opened for visitors^ t i l l 
afternoon. 
Again the gates are closed and the flow^-s offered 
by the pllglrms since mcrnlng* are removed after zuhar 
(Noon prayer), sandals attar and fresh floviers are offered 
and often,whenever^ needed the velvet c lo th sheet known as 
qhllaph and the Inner c loth sheet ca l led nlnmh« I s changed. 
After recitat ion of fate ha and prayers^ the gates are again 
opened for general public. cbanwar» and Parrashas are 
used in th i s performance. Both these ctf^emonlt^s are called 
khldwat (service}# and are the sole r ight of that particular 
khadlroi who Is Barldar ( Incharge or on duty) of the day# 
having keys of shrine with hlja. El^ taar he# or some of the 
aged khadlm allowed by hlm« per for ro^ khldma t . At the noon 
ceremtney changing of barldar (key keeper) a l so taxes place 
daUy. 
At the duik^)3efore sun set Roshnee (candle burning or 
l lghtinlng) took place* Four huge candle s t i cks are kept 
J5 7 
In the done with huge candle (specially prepared by the 
perscns enployed at shrine for this work since centuries) in 
After 
each^ £lghtlng the candles^ four khadiros put tli^se stands 
on their heads and one of them rec i te the verses in praise 
of Khwaja sahib prdbably written by shaikh Hussain Nagorl 
a well known saint of the early f i f teenth century, m th i s 
ceremony pilgrims are allowed to join khadiros. 
i . e . 
The las t ceremoney of the day ^ l o s i n g of the gates 
of nain tonb tates place a t night around 9 to 10 p.m. Again 
t tree ktediws ^ permitted by the incharge of the day (saridar) 
clean the shrine eooeept that of mazar. Farrashas are used 
one after another # and then the gates are c losed. At the 
c los ing time the qawwals^ already busy in singing gawwalis 
get up and rec i te Karka «- some verses mixed of Bhojpuri 
and Persian language and everybody within the nearest area 
2 
of shrine generally stands ixp during the Karka. 
urs Oegeroonies» 
in lunar 
During the urs days^ which held ^^^aver;^ year from 
1 Rajab to 6 Rajab some changes in the dai ly routine took 
place. 
1. ^sanid»ua»sanadid, pp.3-5. when there was no system of 
candles Akbar ordered the roitaesadis of Sanbher to supply 
one nwid o i l for the lanp burning ceremoney. J^ lmer through 
Ihscriptioiii. ^^^o J2 
2. waqai Abdul Qadir Khani^ p . 224b. 
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eOn 25 Jamadl-ul-Akhir, four or five days, before the 
start of urs flag hoisting cercmoney at Buland gate takes place, 
and the small gate at the foot side of the maz^t (tonib),called 
Jhl1hrl» where people kneel to kiss the tonfe, closed.on the save 
day Chahrls (banners) from the shrine of Qutab sahib of Delhi, 
also arrives. 
FTOW the last day of Jatna^ iul Saanl, upto 5th Rajab, 
contlnuoiis for si« daya, qhusal (washing ceremony) of the shrine 
took place twice at night, 3.n the first qhugal which is performed 
at about 9 p.m. only khadlrs are entitled to stay, while during 
the second ghvisal late at right#seven members of khadlro» (Haftchok 
Piwan, and one or two of his relatives, on the permission of 
Khadlms, participated. Between the intervening periods of two 
qhusals pilgrims are allowed to visit shrine. After second qhusal 
the shrine la closed, and re-opens as usual in the morning. But 
the day khldwat is not done# Just to allow pilgrims to perform 
zlarat. During all these nights* roehfils of qawwalls, hfId at 
mehf1Ikhana, and till a few years back, were presided Jointly 
by Dlwan and Matawwalll, while some of the khadlms also held thel) 
hereditary seats near these two officials, on the qadela(bed) or 
3 
carpet. 
On 6th Rajab the qawwallls s t a r t s at about 10 a,m, at the 
mehf1lkhana<whlle at the same time, a l l the khadln s astrmble in 
the main shr ine , t o r e c i t e Quran, to perform Shi J ra-Khawanl 
1 . The word Jllluri seems, eltlxr re la ted t o an Arabic word Jussa c 
Jisa^which i s used for the s tone c losure of the ^^grr^ v^rednt 
w.i of Mecca, and where s a c r i f i c e and of fer ing axe made, or 
I t i s an abrupt form of iW^yiy_which means kneel ing or kneel lr 
p o s i t i o n . At t h i s p lace both things are done,, people kneel to 
k i s s the tonfc, and then o f fer nazar. Thus, Jljhri perhaps I s 
the abrupt form of any of the above mentlonea wiords, 
2 . Chahar-C^lshan, f f , 39 ab, 
3 . Auhad-l-Tavliyat (Introduction) pp ,4 -10 . 
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and prayers etc« and keep themselves buay In the dastar -bandl 
(turban tying) to each other* to mark the end of ura. At l p.m. 
the diwan arrives £rom mehf 11 khana alongwlth his thoee two 
or three re la t ives # whose names had already been sent to khadiros. 
He enters the shrine firom Jannati Darwaza where his cornpanion^ 
are checked by khadlms* and then in shrine he i s a lso t ied ^ 
dastar by a khadim who happens to be his vakil a^nd to whom he 
used to o££er Nazar. After the recitat ion of fate ha or khataro 
special prayers held for the erqperor* Bad«hah»i-Islam i s done 
and thus the urs comes to an end with the blowing of colas , 
( f i r e of gunpowder, or crackers). 
cti 9 Rajab the ceremoney of washing of the whole of 
darqah a l so ta>t3s place on that day khadim parform ghuaal of the 
• ^ ^ roi^'M' at 9 a.m. in the morning. 
Cooking of decs generally held during ur8# and at varioua 
houseB* ttujras ( s i t t i n g places of khadimj^within the canspus of 
shrine) gawwals are alvays found singing and mehfile are 
X. waqai Abdul Oadir Khani* p.225 
Otaring the Mighal period^ goieral ly meat pr^^wraticn were 
made in i t * but a t some time^ barley aoup had also been 
prepared. Per instance* Padshah Oull Khan (fauJdar) of 
Ajmer/prepared grain food in i t / t o distr ibute among poors. 
But in the la ta : period^ special ly uxuaer mrathae.Kesariva 
Bhat (saffron r i ce ) used to be cooked^and instead of d i s -
tributicn^the system of looting practiced. Asanid-ua-Sanadid* 
pp. 271-276. waqal Ajmer* p . 292. 
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l^ld, Jannatl Darwaza, (heaven's gate) also kept opened for 
the main six days of urs. Distribution of langar {3o\ig of salt 
and barley) is done throughout the year, and in urs, »ugar taikes 
place of salt, in that barley soup. 
Except the main urs of Khwaja Sahib a number of urs of 
other saints and great personalities of islam including fovir 
2 
pious caliphs are also celebrated. 
Most of these customs, had been regularised by the 
Mughals, while some of these were introduced by them. Abdul 
Qadir Khan had been very critical of a number of customs, 
which he found in practice, when he arrived at Ajmer in I8l8. 
He says that whenever a bell rang or drxims beaten, or 
qawwals recite Karka, at the closing of the door of main tomb, 
at night, everyone present in shrine turns his face towards 
tomb, and bent a little to perform taslim, and some of them 
even go down in maraqaba (prostration)• He is also critical of 
the presence of singing girls, during the R.shfil of Thursday 
3 
nights. It seems that during eighteenth century, when 
1 ,_jjamiatlDarw^A_is situated just below the Jama Mas j id of 
Shahjahan andlies west side near the Shrine. It opens six 
days dxuring Urs of Khwaja Sahib, on both Idds and on 5th day 
of Shawwal, when the urs of khwaja Sahib's pir, is celebrated, 
a. urs of Bibi Hafiz jamal daughter of Khwaja sahib, Hazrath 
Usmanl-i-Harvani pir of Khwaja Sahib, etc. neld and cele-
brations of Idd MiTad-un~Nabi also took place with great 
ponp and show, Abdul Qadir Khani, p» 225b. 
Dargah Files Nos«: 11,33,49,50,60,68. 
3, Letters from a Mahratta, caiqp, pi 238. every Broughton 
States that on Thursday night, all the sets belonging to 
the city attended it. 
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there was a general degeneration of muslim society this evil 
practice i.e. ladles singing (though only verses in praise of 
Allah, Prophet, and Khwaja Sahib) flourished at shrine. There 
are instances when these tawaifs received daily allowances 
from the dargah waqf in lieu of these servicea.-'^  
As a mark of respect states Qadar, no one in the city 
can put a matka (earthenjar) over other matka as it symbolizes 
with the Kalas (crown) of the dom3. None of the visitor could 
enter with the compound of darqah with shoes onj and without 
covering his head^ in the main shrine. 
Nobody can walk with in shrine with an xoabrella, over 
his head, or with a burning lamp in hand. All these unwritten 
s tr ic tl y 
customs had been/followed and the Kbadima^^re more strict to 
make people to follow these^ and sometimes they used to earn the 
wrath and annoyance of the visitor, 
Abdul Qadlr Khan himself a fundamentalist^ did not approve 
all these ceremonies and customs which in his opinionA,are not 
permitted in Islam and developed due to the influence of the 
Hindus.^ 
!• Darnah ?ilGS IJos; 12,65 Appendix : C 
I. WaOrai Abdul Qadlr Khani pp. 224b. 
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Besides these traditions and customs a nurtber of words 
used in the affairs of shrine are undoubtedly a legacy of Mughal 
influence. Bang la (flower garlands tied around the main toirb) Niina# 
(ordinary cloth sheet, used under big velvet ^loth sheet ,Toshak-
khana. Haft chowki# Ghulam qardish, Chobdars, Dalbadal,Shaqird-
pesha etc, are the few words, and terms, which clearly indicate 
that the Mughals had a deep rooted in flu ere e over the affairs 
of shrine. 
Thus, a c itical analysis of a few selected documents, 
of the vast corpus of collection, un-mistakenly reveals tVst 
all the sovereign powers, and their underlings, who assumed 
supreme charge of the affairs, from time to time, during the 
eighteenth century, displayed great regard for this sacred place, 
visited by all classes of the people. They confirmed the old 
grants, and added to the income of darqah, and its attaches 
(khadims), more funds, in the form of revenues or cash money. 
The Muqhals, the Rajputs, and the Marathas were equally liberal 
and considerate, in maintaining the shrine, by providing finan-
cial assistance. But the powers that,be always sought to control, 
and superintendent the internal administration, c f darqah, by 
appointing mutawwallis and salladah nashins and to some extent 
setting the mutual disputes between the members of the khadiw 
conrturdty. 
Moreover this detailed description and a systematic 
survey the darqah of Khwaja Sahib under t^ghals in general, aAd 
) r o r o b o 
in eigbteenth century In special,suggest that this great sacred 
|>]laee ftecved as the centre of communal harmony, liberal attitudes 
and humanitarian values for centuries. It was here, where there 
was no rratriction and bar, on the basis of colour, creed, caste, 
and socio-economic position and status* If the Hindus were cele-
brating Holi at the main gate of shrine, the Hisliins illuminated 
the whole darqah on the eve of Djpawali. If the Mughal Emperors 
granted large tract* of land, for the upkeep of shrine, and 
took keen interest in the development of the datqah, equally 
the Rajput and Maratha rulers contributed to its progress. 
If the Hislirr divincf, priestly attendants, and reculses 
were given daily allcwances from the wagf of the shrine, the 
Hindu Brahmins, pujaris, and other people were not left behind^ 
as they too had been profited h) thjs institution, and had shared 
the lanqer, without hesitation, l^us af^sr a detailed and deep 
study of A e Inner administration and working of shrine^ it can 
be claimed that the impact of such a great and liberal institu-
tion on the soclo-cultxral history of medieval India, cannot be 
be ignored and underestimated. 
C H A P T E R - V n i 
sooiety and Culture 
JG4 
The sttidy o£ society In terms of economic and cultural 
progress,provides a key to the understanding of the conditions 
ethos* and mental outlook of I t s different section^ of the 
people In a given period. The Inquiry Into the att i tudes 
and ways of l i f e of people^ may also help'to have a c lear 
picture of their mental relationship^under ccmdltlons of both 
harmoney and teisicai. 
AS the seat of the provincial governnent^the c i t y of 
Ajmer provided greater security and better OE^ortunities for 
economic prosperity^ and cultural progress to the local popu-
lation* This was witnessed during the Mughal rule, mainly 
from 1558 to 1679. The peace of the c i t y llfe^was disturbed 
by the Rather r^^ellion^and normal peaceful l i f e was not 
restored t i l l , the establishment of the Brit ish dominance over 
the province. The Mughals added a d i s t inct colour^ to the 
beauty of the city^by ccmstruction beautiful monuments* 
buildings* roads and lying gardens e t c . Though the Maratha-^  
had 
to some ^Dctent^lso contributed for i t s development and glory* 
but the golden days of the city^were undoubtedly during the 
Mughal period. 
soc ia l Gcoupat 
AS already been pointed out that the c i t y of Ajmer^  
was inhabited mostly by the Chauhans Rajputs* though other clans 
of Rajputs* special ly Rathors also formed an irrportant element 
jcr> 
of i t s population. Brahndna* vaiahyae and Kayastha» were the 
other Hindu caatea l iving in the c i t y / besides Gujara» Jata. 
Minaa» Balais^ Raiqera# Sanaia, Bhila» belonged to the loA e^r 
atrata of society^ and were famous for notorioua deeds of 
theft and robbery. 
m j c r i t y of the muslims l ived around the shrine and 
they were either syeda^ or shaikhzadaa* and Khadim by profe-
aaicxi. The deacendenta of Mualim aainta« and divinea had alao 
aettled in the c i t y while a large nunber of ndgranta from Nagor 
increaaed their nunber . Before the annexation of Ajner by 
A}<bar« Mualima from Nagor were found in Ajmer in large nunber, 
aa there are many referencea^to their namea in the sale deeds 
and other documoita* shaikh Huaaain Nag or i the famous saint 
of early f i f teen century probably waa among the f i rat from 
Nagor^who had aettled at Ajmer^ while shaikh Ahmad Majad Shaibani# 
hia contenporary belonged to Narnol. Names l i k e Mulla Far id 
Nagori# Khwla Muhamnad Nagor 1# e t c . are found in aanada» thus 
atrengthening our view. The famoua diwan or the ao cal led 
sajjada^ family known aa Pirzadaa are alao generally believed 
to be from Nagcr. 
In the pre-mughal days local inf lusioe over the 
mualim society ia alao evident from the names such as 
X. Hadicatp'Ul-Acaleem^ pp. 54-^5 
waqai Abdul Oadir Khani^ pp.198-201*204 & 267-68 
Gazetteer of the terr i tor ies \mder the Government of 
Eaat Pidia, p . 611 
Rajaathan piatr ic t Gazetteer»Ajmer/ pp. 107-111. 
2. Aaanid-ua-Sanadid» pp. 15-26. mdian Mualima, p. 294. 
Kitab-ut-tfehqlq/ "pp. 57-58. 
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jamal neo-muslim son of Dudhar Rathor, Khwaja Ghoran, 
Shaikl-. Ehikha, Kaju Shaikh/ Shaikh Ojha, ohaikh Metha, 
S a i r , Chanden# e t c , and these a l so ind ica t e commtmual 
harmony and l i be ra l t h ink ing , 
ci 
The growing iir^ortance of the c i t y of Ajmer^  a s / s e a t 
of p rov inc ia l government a f t e r i t s annexation t o ..ughal 
e n t i r e , i t s mild climate^, and the ever i n s p i r i n g shr ine of 
Khwaja sahib had a t t r a c t e d a large number of musliras to 
2 
s e t t l e down within i t s w a l l s , besides hyeds and 'shaikh 
iChadimst Afghan families^ had a l so s e t t l e d a t 'la v^ana, and 
Ramsar v i l l a g e s around Ajmer, but very few Mughals in the 
v i l l a g e s of Hataxindi and I a j sos i are fovind beside the . j r e r 
3 
c i t y . Many other muslims families^ a l so s e t t l e d here 
during 15 and 16 c e n t u r i e s , i^ ome of the pirecent cay 
muslims,are the descendants of the army men, kept by the 
4 governors a t the f o r t . 
During the l a t e r Mughal period, a number of small 
muslims s t a t e s , o r Jag i rdars came i n to existence» I t i n c l u -
ded Jhai swa, iiedria* Lora j , K«zipura» Sitawarean, Keshurpuia# 
1, A:-anid~us Sanadid pp , 15-26 
2 , After i t s annexation to B r i t i s h Empire,.a number of people 
from various places of Hindustan^ got appointments and few/ 
voluntary came to Ajmer and s e t t l e d t h e r e , 
Wagai Abdul Qadir Khani, pp . 292,302 
3 , Akhbarat d t . 12 Shawwal 37 FY of Aurangzeb/ 6 Jvine, 1694 
>Maqai Aimer, pp , 68^464 
4, Kajasthan D i s t r i c t Gazet ter , Ajmer p.107 
j[]'; 
Durathoo, Oudhiana« Bhuttiani and Hathi Khera e t c . Apart 
from the^noble famil ies , there were nuneroua local converts 
belonging to the castes of Andartcotis, Mars, Deawallis# Oayam 
Khan i s , and Banjaraa. These people l ived chief ly , in the 
suburbs of the city,and followed their old social customs and 
tradit ions. The Andrekotis resided near the c i t y wall around 
the famous Adhaai»din-ka -jhonprah just below the way to 
Taragarh fort . Though their populaticxi continually increased« 
the Muslims were always in minority. 
Another inportant section of the population of Ajmer 
were the Jains, who constituted a major part of the popu-
la t ion . Among them were oswala, and Maheshwaries. They weate 
3 
rich marchants and lent money on interes ts . 
1, The f i rv t named few villages^wore granted by Farrukhsiyar. 
to the deacendents of 'mhawwar Khan (probably Padsha Ouli 
Khan who was assassinated during Akbar*s revolt in 1681). 
Jharwasa and Bhuttiani's documents bear the seal of 
Oaroaruddin Khan, Wazir of Muhamnad shah, while Dudhiana's 
grant was a lso made during Muhamnad shah's reign. It was 
original ly the Jaqir of Azam Kh^n/a well known noble of 
Muhatrmad Shah, who later made over his iaqir to shah 
Muhamnad Hayat and procured sanction from the Errperor. 
Ajmer Requlaticmsand Not i f icat ion/ .Vol .11 , H to L, pp. 
S47.S76. 
2, Social Liffe in Medieval Rajasthan, pp. 103 
3 , mnisvin Shatabdi ka Ajrrer (Hindi), p . 223. 
waqal AJmer, pp. 193,220. According to H.B. sharda the 
Jains are divided in three sects (1) swatanbaris, (2) oiganbaris (worshipper of idols and tenples) and 
(3) sthanak vasis or phoondias. 
Ajmsr Historical and Descriptive, p . 32. 
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iJome of the residents of the city were knovm^ or 
famous with their occii^ jation or professions, in this 
category there were Khatis (c . .u^ r^ ) J QJ.. ,, 
daroghas (ddmestic servants) chammars (tanners), bhats 
(bards) majority of these people were Hindus, i ut some 
other castes known by their profession constituted 
musiim majority. They were QaLsab.c (butcher) rinjaras 
(weavers) Lakheras (bangle makers) Rangrez (dyers)Ghosis, 
(milk and butter seller), Safed-bafs (white cloth naker) 
Lhishtis (water carriers) Chliaghchis (Lamp takers) 
Nayaras ^  Hammals (,-r-_ro,; Julahas (weci".:!-;/ 
ijaqqarchis (criammers) Sawdagran and F^eoparians, The 
mohallas mosques, and qabristan5in the name of these pro-
fessionals reminds one about the flourishing conditions 
of these people, 
Some of these professionals had a mixed population 
of Hindus and muslims. In this category were chipas 
(chint printers), Nais (barbers) Darzis (tailors), lialis 
(gardners), Kvanbars or r^akaris, (potters), bhobis, Kahars 
Lohars (black smith) Telis (oilmen)^ Tamabolis (Lettle-
selleter),Gadariyas (shepards), Halwais (contictionors)^ 
Silavats (masons) Eharbhug^-^ (grain parcher) Sikkli'jQran 
J G 3 
(: teel iJharpners), ihattehra) (Larazirs)» ::eelqaran and 
pannlgarfins, 
^ - - - - - - - - 1 . -
Golc] smiths were generally iainn^and :iindu i^aithr 
and r.ahajans^who lent money to the needy people or 
2 
in teres t . 
Home Lifei 
.^ iraony a l l the section of society family wat; the 
tas lc unit and the l ife of every body centrecaxourtt: i t . 
I t was the centre of a l l human ainl I t ion, aspiration, and 
act iv i ty , lolyoa y was foirid a.lono hoth rriuclimc and ; i, ..us 
Gi eclaily In < ajputs, and Ja t s , .Mkeivlse child .naxriane 
was al3o a coninon feature^ o£ >,oclal l i fe of loth the co . lU-
ni t les , widow maj;rlages^ beeides musli r.^  \«:rG al.. o j emit ted 
in the ,J"*. , j J. c^.v". ".'. . jci:,^lutlon ci • axric-'cc- in 
hlc.h caste was not t 6rml£;i)iL,le, while i t w"^ . r.xevalent in 
lower cactes^ and to .so.ie extent among l ajputs, hia- ig the 
other cererx)nieG and rituali; on l i r t h , carriage, and ceath 
nothing was new In respect to the other places, . U]>€reti-
t lons, belief in astrology^and antronomy^were alao connon, 
3 
ac were In the rest of country. 
1, Asanld-ua~ 'anadid« pp.21-22 
t.aciai Ajmer» rp«436«499» t ajaisthan . l^fttlct Cazettc^y; 
A.1rner, pp. 107-111 
Keixart of Waaf .exlstln ,-in niastisan s tote , Airaer 
clt /^ 1965, 
2 . UN T' •'- :-^t-' ^i ' - I . 223 
• •gvidx ••' •n'-'t. Pi" , 249# 5/7 agai "J^ oul yndir f;.iuni p»l9e 
. . c t ojwan of ( ^ rgah .oht.iBlii.. All ..ar., on hi-
death wa: heavily Inc .^eLted to . nuzmpT alaS ( f> anajan , 
• I I villatjcs were on ijoxa .anc. vhe tcin o- I't forest 
v;a^  very high, 
? • Waqal Aimer» ]. , 34 3 J a j a. than ._ ibtr irrt '' .^ ^ j tj; eey , \ ^  •< • r 
i p , 112-119 ' - - -- -
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Dwelllnqai 
The houses of leading native bankers^ and traders, 
zamindars^ and nobles^ were imposing and of solid struc-
tures of stones. The khadims generally lived in houses^ 
built around the darqah# and there were huge buildings 
like Akbari Mahal, Haveli of Bayazid, and other big 
havelis built by the ruling elite, and were given to 
khadims. Irvine and Qaine were very much in^ressed^ by some 
of the beautifully constructed houses during their visit 
to AJmer in the early years of nineteenth century. The 
common men dwelt in houses of mud with strong, brickroofs 
(khaprel).^ 
Food and Dress: 
The Hindus generally wore short dhotis, kurta in 
summer, while in winter they wrapped a long coat reaching 
nearly to ankles, alongwith a turban, scarft^ J and 
anqherkhas. The Hindu females used to wear bodice, a sheet 
or viel(orhni) pettikot of chintz, or coloured cloth. 
1, Asanid-us~Sanadid pp. 20-25, 215-226 
V/aqai Ajmer, pp. 11, 167-68, 202, 342,366, 380-81, 
385, 387-88. 
Ajmer Historical and Descriptivey pp. 4 5-46, " 
General and Medical topography of Ajtr.er pp 96-97, 
Picturesque Indiai p, 77 
vn •J 
The nuslicts have the influerce of the Mughals* They 
us€^ to wear trousers, kuftas, and anoerkhas, coats, and 
turbans or caps* Moreover, men adorned themselves with ear-
rings etc* The women of the various communities, used the same 
ornaments, prevalent in this prriod, with minor differences. 
Some of the ornaments of Ivory were, the speciality of this 
region* 
The food habits among the people of Ajiner, dif f< red 
from ca^te to caste, and family to family, depending on the 
scale of earnings, and traditions rooted in their life style* 
By and large the poor classes had two meals, a day, consisting 
of mainly bread made of wheat, bajf<»(millet), barley, makka 
(maize), and khichr^» and wheat soup supplied with the butter 
(ghre) and milk* There are evidences, to nhcM, that their stan* 
dard of living was fairly good during the first half of eight-
eenth century, but declin<K3 in the succeeding decades owing to 
the disastrous effects of political instability and economic 
exploitation by the new mastrrs* e*g* the Rajput Chiefs, and 
the Marathas* The varieties of vegetable's, m«»at, fish, milk 
products, like curd consumed by the people of AJmer, alsc offered 
from community to commurtity, and family to 
!• Rajasthan District Gasetteef i Ajmer, p*122. 
Aimer Hlstoricai an^ descriptive^ p*26* 
G*N, Sharmat Ralasthan Stuc3ies. pp* 59-61* 
yiz 
family^ according to the var ie t ies in their habits and 
customs. 
Hindus ; generally prejSerred vegetarian food, 
while rnusllms were meat«>eat^rs^but even amcang them thB poor 
ate pulses and vegetables^ cooked in edible o i l s . Both in 
quantity, and quality the food was nourishing and people 
enjoyed good health. The poor could not afford white sugar, 
but they used large quantity of unrefined sugar / bhura 
shakar^ crur» while sal t in th is particular region was in 
abundance, AS the prices of food stuff were low conpared 
with the presait day« the masses of the city^could obtain 
their dai ly meals without much d i f f i cu l ty . It i s interes-
ting to note^ that the rnusllms in general and khadlma in 
particular had adopted a nunber of Hindu dishes l lk^ halwa, 
malida^ munq# etc^ and prepared t h e ^ en the various urs of 
the sa ints . Pis:ther meat preparations in Pegs in the shrine 
had been changed into keseri-bhat (sweet saffron food) during 
the period under review. The dal ly Ian gar ( free kitchen) i s 
a lso made of the barley with sa l t only. The food distribution 
to the dest i tutes a t Ajmer had curd a l so . The Mughal in{>act 
was quita evident on the dress# ornaments, d ie t e t c . of 
the people of Ajmer in particular and on the inhabitants of 
Rajputana in general. 
1. Ralasthan s tudies , pp. 59-63 
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itis meal time was genarally around 11 a«m« in the 
moxmlng^and beti#e6n 7 to 8 at night. The Jalna ate before 
the sun se t . 
The use o£ opium was comnon aimng Hindus special ly In 
Rajputs. On fes t iva l s and celdorations^ opium was offered to 
guests . Among Muslims a vesy small nuntoer^  was addicted to 
the opium eating^ during the eighteenth century, smoking of 
tobacco was prevaloit among rauslims^and Hucrga offering to 
gue8t>was a conmcn feature In both the conmunities. 
Languaget 
in RaJasthan^Mewari and Marwari^were the two main local 
d ia lec t s of Hindi language^ used by the majcrlty of people. 
Persian« Urdu and Arabic were used by the e l i t e c l a s s of 
musllm populaticn spec ia l ly by khadims and other o f f i c ia l 
of shrine^ and those %#ho had migrated from outside the F*^ovinee. 
Though Persian was the court language^ but i t could not spread 
percolate 
beyond the o f f i c ia l c i r c l e to ^ among the g&ieral trasses 
was 
of Ajmer and i t s suburbs. The local d ia l ec t s . Ajiqeri^owever^ 
lnfluence«/by Persian and Marathi languages as numerous words 
of both those forms of comnunication crept Into Rajasthanc and 
2 
remained in vogue for a long time. 
1. Rajaathan Distr ict GaaetteertAjmer # pp. 123-24 ^ 
Asanid«>us-.sanadid# pp.271-76. Waqai Aimer/ pp.4«299. 
Ajmar Hiatoricair"and Descriptive/ p . 27 
2. Wagai Ajmsr* p. 306. lUanId-us-Sanadid, pp. 11/271/320* 
323-'24. Ajroerillistorlcal and Descriptive/ p . 26 
Rajasthan Di s t r i c t Gazetters, Ajmer^ pp. 103-4. 
Occupations^ 
In the city AJmer^as elsewhere in the country^the 
occupation were caste -based, each caste having speciali-
sed in one specific profession. There were small occupa-
tional groups within a caste, distinguished from one to 
another on the basis of minor differences in technique 
and process of production. Such occupational castes^ and 
groups^engaged in divergent callings were numerous and 
within their framework^ the occupation, had become here-
ditary. In the city^there were many occupational groups 
of leather nakers, dyers, black smiths, silver smiths, 
sunars (Gold smith^^ metal workers, navaras, lakheras, 
carpenters, kumhars and thatteras (broziers)etc, engaged 
in production for domestic needs. It was an important 
centre of production of dye stuffs, white muslin, fine 
white cloth, metal ware, cotton fabrics, and ivory bangles 
and other cottage crafts which were used mostly by the 
citizens ard villagers of the surrounding areas. 
Agriculture products covered a wide range from 
foodgrains and pulses to vegetables, milk and unrefined 
1, C,C, Aatson, Gazettepyof Ajmer, nerw ra, pp. 63-64 
The cotton fabrics produced in Ajmer, and in other 
surrounding areas, were known as reza (rezi), khes, 
dhoti, susi and charkhana, An_Atl^ s_jof__the_J;jUggTa^  
Empire, Sheet 6 B, p. 20 
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sugar^ that were supplied to market of the city. Among 
fruits, wild mangoes, melons, water melons* pomigrants, 
pappoyya renet (Jamun) guava, purple edible iflrry (falisa) 
Jugube (3air) water chestnut(Sinqharah) were found in 
plenty,^ 
In manufacturing industries AJmer^ was not very 
prominent/and could not be compared with Agra or Lahore, 
As it was connected with Ahmedabad, Agra, and other towns 
of Malwa and Jodhpur state, Ajmer was also a great centre 
of commercial activity. The class of traders and merchants 
2 
was large and prosperous and dominated the city life. 
Beside the merchants there was a big section of 
bankers, jewellers, and financ ers called mahajans and 
seths who gave loan to artisans, peasants, trar'ers and even 
nobles and big officers of the government, with the acce-
ssion of Ajmer to British government, a number of mahajans 
1. Tazkira-tus-salaatin chaqhti (ed) p. 96, Waqai Ajmer, 
p. 20,76,35,277 Rajasthan District Gazettepfj'Almer, 
pp. 138-169.Ain-i-Akbari, pp. 23-26 
2. Waqai Aimer, pp. 326, 624 
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from Kishangarh, and Mairta cities, settled in the city In order 
to earn their livelihood, 
Hundi system, was also prevalent in the city, and was 
2 followed by these mahalans. 
Another important article produced in the city, was 
rosary of different varieties, which was generally purchased 
by the pi "• "rims* Among other cottage craft, . wax-candles, 
perfumes, and cotton pieces like sheets, turbans (Chlras) and 
scarf s, were produced to meet the demands at the places of 
worship, shrines, and trmples of the city. At these places, 
specially at dargah, huge quantity of rose flowers, was needed 
and for its regular supply, large gardens of rose flowers were 
3 
laid by agriculturists, in the adjacent areas. Thus, the 
city of Ajmer was self contained, and self-sufficient, in 
satisfying the domestic demands, but its products v/ere confined 
to the needs of the city life, and not meant for exports outside, 
ft. 
1 , Sine! hi a as ^^eaent_ of _De Ihi^ p • 48 • 
Wagal Aimer, pp,249-577, Akhbarat d t , 27 Rarozan 27 RY of 
Aurang«eb, Oct, 1681, Vakil report (P) undated No, 187, 
Arzdasht (R) No,580, (undated) Wagai Abdul Qadlr Khan/'i 
pp. 36, 198, 230^267-69, CSice i n 1680, Dilwar Khan a famous 
•iiigbal noble^ bad mortgaged h i s elephant, for Rs.SOOO/- t o 
a Mahalan of the c i t y . In 1818 Mr. Wilder found Mohtashlm 
A l l Khan dlwan of dargah, heavi ly Indebted to Roamal mahajan, 
who was charging I n t e r e s t on a very high r a t e , in 1791, 
Mahadajl-Sindhia asked the bankers of Ajmer t o p ^ a loan 
of Rs, 10 lakhs to him, 
2 , acsanid-us-Sanadld i pp, 258, 299-300, 
3,.Dargah gjleg, Ko,32/72, ^ thbarati28 Shabban, 8 Ramzan 25 RY 
^RZ/ll7l¥Sep, 1681. 
4 Moharram 2 RY Bs/25 March, 1708, 
24 Rabl-us«^aani, 4 RY/Bs 20 Jufae, 1710, 
> '^ -J 
The merchants of the city imported luxury goods, 
like silk, fine musliW articles of metal vorks, precious 
stones, timber and arrrs. The bangle makers also produced 
bangles of ivory and of lacquer (jakh)^but inferior to 
these of Delhi, copper and oil pressing were the two other 
important industries of the city. 
The traders of the beasts of burden were known as 
mukaris and they earned high profits by giving camels, 
horsesyand mules^on hire to general public. Sometimes 
these mukaris also supplied food grains to the city and to 
2 
other parganahs. 
It was at the beginnirg of the seventeenth century 
(1614) that the English factory was founded in the city 
3 
of Ajmer, and Mr, Edward was placed incharge of it. 
Lead, copper, silver and iron^were the other impor-
tant materials found in Ajmer, and were utilized by the 
4 
natives in various professions, 
x^ eside these professional classes and independent 
business-men a num er of people served in the government 
offices, specially in Judiciary, military and civil depart-
ment while the religious class generally served in shrine. 
1, Rajasthan District Gazettegjf Ajmer, p, 218 
2, .vaqai Ajmer, p,28, 281,289, Akhbarat dt, July, 1700 
3, W, Foster, Early travels in India, pp. 194-236 
4, Ajmer Historical and Descriptive, pp. 20-21, 26 
There are a number of references which suggest that the 
nat ives of AJmer served from the rank of sepoy upto the post 
of the waqai Savls of the subah. But none of the l o c a l people;, 
rose to any important pos t , in prov inc ia l , and centra l adminis-
t r a t i o n , during 1:he period under review. 
As regards Khadims, i t has already been discussed that 
during the l a t t e r Mughal period^ a number of people from t h i s 
commurjty had accepted the government Jobs, but confined to 
r e l i o i o n s p o s t s , such as teachers , muhtasibs, mutawwaljs^ amins 
e t c . 
Hindu Ya^irs and F e s t i v a l s ! 
The Hindus of AJmer, ce leb erected the i r ft« t i v a l s wi l^ 
great pomp, anc show anc rejoiciiig&« Besides , the main f e s t i v a l s 
^^ Dus-'^ ehra^ piwal i and HoliJ they a l so c< l^eratcf? a number 
of other l o c a l f e s t i v a l s . Gangaur was ona of the main l o c a l 
f e s t i v a l , c e l ^ e r a t e d g^^nerally in N3ich, by fJindus in honour 
1 . Akhbarat^ January - February 1695, May 1693, Apri l 1694, 
Apri l 1703, Waqa.l.A1mer^ pp. 68, 179, 181, 209-10, 250-57, 
454-457, 46!^, 466, 474, 638. 
2 . Asanid-us-Sanadid.pp. 209-lC, 253-55, 264-66. 302, 321-22, 
325. Auhda-»-Tawlivat, pp. 17-18, 47-48 . 
3 . On Dussehra e f f i gy of Ravan, alongwith a rath (charr iot ) 
carrying Ram, laxman, and S i ta i s ta}cen out in process ion, anfl 
then the e f f igy of Ravan i s burnt, to the piwal i day, th« 
whole of the c i t y i s i l luminated wi th vsmall lamps . , and 
occas iona l ly the shr ine of Khwaja sahib , had a l so been 
decorated with these diyas of Diwal i . 
On Holi , red-antoergris/ ^giaer-gulal^is thrown on each other. 
The elder^people from Hindus with a dola of Badshah, assembled 
at the main gate of shr ine , and r e c i t e verses in p r a i s e of 
Khwaja sahib: and play music, waqai Aimer,p.465. Rajputana 
D i s t r i c t Gazetteer, AJmer p . 124. Waqai AJsdul Qadir Khani i 
P .124. 
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of Gaurl, the wife of Shiva, It lasts for about a fortnight 
during which^In every roohallah images of Gaurl and Ishwara 
fully adored and decorated are exhibited. Women of the 
mahajans of the locality visit these places where music and 
dancing Is performed. Four times these images are taken out 
to the public gardens^and brought back accomp~anied by 
music. 
AkhateeJ is another festival celeberated in May after 
the grain comes out in the market. The other important 
local festival of Ajmer is Jaljhulin-Ekadashi 
(held on 11 Bhadhva Sud/August-September) when all idols of 
temples of Ajmer are taken out in grand procession for a 
beth in the Anasagar Lake, 
The Sllsaptami fair is held In honour of small pox 
qodde a at Daulet Daqh and Madar gate. Taj»-ji~ka~roela is 
another local festival of great Importance, though observed 
by all sections of Hindu society it is thej principle festival 
of Jats and Gulras mainly the peasants. It is celeberated 
throughout the sarkar of Ajmer, mainly at Ajmer, Beawer and 
Klshfbgarh. Tejajl in whose name it is celeberated is said 
1, Almer^ Historical and Descriptive,p, 28 . Rajasthan District 
a^o 
to have possessed power to undo the effects of snake bites, 
and reiooved poison from the body^ though he himself di§d from 
the bitting of a snake. 
Two fairs are also held to conffaomurate the ancient 
rulers of the city of AJmer, At AJaisar« few miles from Ajraer 
where a temple of AJaipal baba is located, festiveties 
celeberated to mark King Ajaipals' foundings of the city of 
AJmer or his becoming a Sanyasi (hermit ), Hindu Joqees on 
that particular day^traditionaliy go round the houses of 
local people^to collect flour for Ajaibaba's rot (big bread). 
Another fair in^name of Goga chauhan is held. It is 
claimed that this chauhan warrior, along with his many sons 
and soldiers laid down his life, in an unsuccessful attempt 
to b ar and blocked, the last in roads of Sultan Mehmud of 
2 Ghasna. 
Beside the^ <;well known festivals and fairs^  the other 
important festivals of Hindus were Anter-'ka-mela, Charomunda«-ka 
me la, Ba j ranq-qarh-ka-»mela, Bapuqarh-ka-mel a, Mahadew^ka-inela, 
1, Aimer Historical and Descfiptivcpp. 28/29, Ra las than 
District Gazetteer, Ajmer, p. 125. Waqai Abdul Qadir 
Khani, p. 229.At AJmer it is held at Sombhalpur near 
Maluser tank. 
2. Raisathan District Gazetteer! Aimer, pp. 707-708, Waaai 
Abdul Qadir Khani, p. 229. Ajmer Historical and Descriptive, 
p. 28. 
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Baijnath and koteshwara fairs. 
Molvi Abdul Qadir had also mentioned about a number of 
Hindu-Muslim fairs celeberated at AJmer, He had specially 
mentioned about the fairs of Daisakhi,Bai1nath« Alaipla, 
Devji Savetri« Tela and Ramdeo.Interestingly ^ he had referred 
to a fair of Keekar village held in Bhadun^in which followers 
of Ram Saini sect from all sides assemble and men and vromen 
mixed freely for enjoyment. This sect according to him was 
founded by Ramcharan^a native of Shah pure (in Mewar) in the 
2 
beginning of eighteenth century, 
Pushkar Fair 
But the greatest Hindu fair which still attracts a 
large number of devotees from all over India^  is pohkar (tank) 
or Pushkar fair held during the last five days of^month of 
Kartik, The place is situated^seven miles to the west of AJmer, 
seperated from the city by Naao pahar. It is regarded as the 
1, These fairs generally held in rainy seasons. These places 
are also situated either on hills near Ana Sagar lake or on 
the hills of Taragarh. These fairs assumed the position of 
a sort of pic ^ ^^Cs, Bajranq oarh and Bapuqarh rbwo places on 
the hills near Anasagar lake was repaired during Maratha 
period. Bap4Ji Sindhia the Maratha governor/also granted 
Bilarpure village/for the upkeep of Sapugarh. Rajasthan 
District Gasetteer- A1mer^ pp. 124-25, 703, 707, 709, 711,717, 
Aimer Historical and Descriptitre,pp. 28-29, 125-26, 
2. Waqai Abdul Qadir Khani, p. 228. 
king of the aacred places* for Hindus, as no pilgrimage to 
the four Important tlraths of Badrl Narayan (Himalayas) 
Jagannath (Orissa) Rameshvera (near Srilanka) and Dawarka 
(Gujarat) is compelete until the pilgrimage takes bath^  in 
the sacred water of the lake. 
According to sharda^ Pushkar is mentioned in Ramayan 
as L-i 
and Muhabharat / sacred place and an inscription discovered 
which is 
by hlra/of 2nd 
century B,C»^  indicates that Buddhist also 
considered It a 9act6 sanct.It Is thus^  one of the oldest 
centre of worship for Hindus and Buddhists and an ancient 
place of Indian history and culture. 
Jayeshtha (eldest or elder) Pushkar, madhlya (central) 
and Kanistha the (young or latest) are the three places^sitv9-
ted within a circuity of about six miles. The place is full of 
temples great^  and small* ahats for bathing and Dharamshalas 
(free rest houses) for lodging. Besides the famous temple of 
Brahmajl other Important temples are -. Savitrl temple, Badrl 
Nath ten^le, Varahjl t«nple and Mahadeva temple — all rebuilt 
and repaired .on many occasslons^during the medieval period of 
Indian history. The Sultans of Delhi, Ma/udu, and Gujarat had 
nothing to do with this sacred place, though many of them 
1. For details seei Aimeri Historical and Descriptive, 
pp. 391-414, 
ftajasthan District Gazetteers ; Aj^ mer, pp. 736-741 
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invaded and visited AJmer. It was during the Mughal period, 
that this sacred place was given its due respect, Akbar was 
the first Enperor^who iJn 1569-70 had granted land to the prohits 
and had also instructed the officials and jaqirdars through a 
farman^not to disturb and harass the priests and worshippers, 
Jehangir/ reconfirmed the grant of the whole village of Pushkar 
to the priests^ by a farman dated 1617, when he was at Ajmer. 
He also settled a dispute^which arose between the two sects 
of priests^over the shares in the income^derived from revenues 
and offering,and from several other sources. Accordingly, it 
was agreed that Brahmins of bari basti shall held Pohkar as 
their revenue free land while Naidla will be the jaqir of the 
priests of chotti basti, 
Shahjahan followed thf> policy of his ancestors and later 
: , his son prince Dara Shaikoh also confirmed this grant 
during his visit to AJmer in 1659, to fight his brother 
1 
Aurangzeb. 
1, Asanid-us-Sanadid, pp. 139-45, 20J, On the back of Akhbari 
Farman there are sea l s of Munim Khan and e ther important 
o f f i c i a l s , Jehangir during his s tay a t Ajrrer v i s i t ed Pushkar 
on a nunber of occasions for hunting. He a l s o ^ a d b u i l t a 
palace the re , Ajmeri His to r ica l and Descriptive'^ pp, 310,397, 
404. The Ajmer Requlatiomand n o t i f i c a t i o n s Vol. I I , H to L-
J>p, 626-627, Tuzuk-i-Jehanqiri«p. 255 (Rogers) Vol, I . 
Insplte of the famous Rathor rebellion^ and the attacks 
by rebels from Pushkar side, Aurangzeb did not interfere in 
the affairs of this sacred place. Except one or two minor 
that took place 
skirmishes/at Pushkar^between rebels and Imperialists, no 
untoward incident took place during this turbulent era. There 
are tombs of those Mughal wariors who were killed during the 
famous battle of Pohkar in September 1679, They are commonly 
known as Panch-pirs (five saints) or Panch virs (five braves). 
The Mughal officials were always keen and careful^ in 
making proper arranganents^ at the time of the annual fair of 
Pushkar, Even during the turbulent period of Rathor rebellion 
Iftikhar Khan the Mughal governor, visited the place personally 
to suoervise and inspect the arrangements made for t:he comforts 
2 
of pilgrims. 
In 1818, Abdul Qadir Khan^also visited this place^ and 
inspected the arrang^nents of fair. It was due to his efforts 
that a new road was constructed to Pushkar via Kharekhrl^ to 
make journey safe and easy. He had also given a detail 
1, Maaslr-i-'Alamgir, pp. 179-80* Wagai A1mer« pp. 346-52, 360,One 
of thefamous battle took place near the boar tcmpleS/resulting 
in the defeat of the rebels^ and a victory of Tahawwar Khan 
Fauldar of AJmer, 
2. Waqal-Sarkar-Aimer,pp. 15, 40, 41, 46, 53, 
v)^0 
description that hov he, and other officials^ kept a vigileance 
on thieves, dishonest shop keepers, using fake weights, and 
other cheats and bad characters. 
The priests of Pushkar enjoyed the benefits of the 
grants made by early Mughal rulers^and confirmed by their 
successors. It appears that none of the Xater Mugtial ruler^ 
made any fresh grants to these religious people^ though they 
did not interfere in the previous grants^ and confirmed it 
in usual manner, to provide the maintenance^ for prohits and 
puiaris during eighteenth century, 
iiut the local Hindu chieftains specially Rajputs and 
MJirathas the new masters of the area continued the -ractice 
of constructing buildings, temples, at this sacred place ., 
and offering huge amounts. 
In 1727,Sawai Jai Singh of Amber^installed a diety in 
the varhji temple.^ ;in 1719 a Brahmin lady repaired the terrple 
5tf drahamaji but in 1309 Gokal C'nand Parekh, a ininister of 
Slnuhla^rebuilt the temple of rahmaji^at the cost of Rupees 
3 
1,30,000, Raja Bakhat Singh of Joc^ hpur repaired varahji 
, t^TTO^ around 1758-60^ and in 1785, Pandit Nam GovindKulkarni 
/ Kathehra (railings) on the lower door of the temple, 
1, Waoai Abdul Qadir Khani,pp, 217, 227. Dr. R.H. Irvine 
General and Medical topography of Ajmer, p.49, 
2, Aimer Historical and Descriptive, p, 397. 
3, General and Medical topography of Aimer, p. 50. 
4, C.C. Watsont Ralputana Gazetteer, Vol. II, p.69. 
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Thakura of Kharwa repaired the temple of Badri Nath-
ji in 1800, while teitqple of Atraateshwara Mahadeva was built 
by Gumanji Rao, the Marathas subehdar of Ajmer in 1809-1816. 
The ten^le of savitri was repaired by a Prohit of Ajit Singh 
sometime in the first quarter of eighteenth century. 
One of the finest temples^constructed during the period 
under review^is the Mahadeva temple built over the remains 
of maratha general Jai Appas Sindhia who was assassinated near 
Nagore in 1756. Col. Brouhgton is full of praises about 
this tenple which according to him was constxructed by Anaji 
2 
Sindhia grand father of Daulet Rao Sindhia. 
The local Rajput chieftains, zamindars and the Marathas 
large-heartedly contributed to the development of this sacred 
place, by building a numoer of ghats and reaidencial quarters^ 
beside repairing and constructing temples. Koth-tirath-ghat 
also known as h^attrei^ qhat was repaired by Daulet Rao Sindhia 
in 1815 with an expenditure of rupees one lakh. Chavandia, 
Harmara, Hand and Rampura, villages were granted for the 
upkeep of this place. 
1, Ajmer Historical and Descriptive, pp. 396-98. 
2, Letters from a Mabeatta camp,p, 340-41 
3, Aimer Historical and Descriptive, p. 404. 
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Shlva^qhat called after Shivaji (Mahadeva)/ was repaired 
by Govind Rao, at the expenses of Rs, 25,000. He had also built 
a temple of Govlndji.and a house at this ghat and had also 
granted land in 3andl, Narwar, Rampura, Ladpura^for the 
maintenance of temple, ghat and a rest house. 
On 
^arha-'Qhat evidently called after the famous varhaji 
temple in chotti-basti, • a temple of Rameshvara was built 
by Brahman Dataram in 1741, In 1755/another ten^le called 
Pachdevrih consisting of five small temples, built by four 
anonymous peaaants^at the cost of Rs. 40,000. In the closing 
years of eighteenth century^a Ganesh temple on this ghat was 
built by Raghunathji, a Maheshwari businessman of Ajmer,^ 
Modighat was built by Modi Mahajans in 1763, and maafi 
land (revenue free land) in villages of oontrah, Ararka, in 
Ajmer/Was also granted for this ghat, tanple^and prohit. 
Other important ghats includes Vishramghat having a 
temple of Shiva^constructed during the last days of Maratha 
rule« Bhadauria Ghat, constructed by Raja Gopal Singh Bhadauria 
in 1709, Ram Ghat, built by Ram Saran a deccani Brahmin, 
during the first quarter of eighteenth century. The other 
important constructions of the period under— 
review are Bhaddaris -^ Haveli built by Bhandhari Mahalans of 
1. /4halya Bai, Queen of Indore/built a Dharamshala at Varha-
ghat in 1776, Marwar and the Marathas p. l04. 
0 5(5 
Jodhpur, Nazlr-jl-ka-temple built by Sallgram, Uazlr of 
Jodfipur in 1780; Hath< Singh's ghat constructed in 1770^ by Hathi 
Singh a merchant of Kishangarh, Bala Rao Ingalia ghat, built 
in 1800« Shiva ten^le constructed on Gau-qhat.by Thakur of 
Bhinai in 1741, Hadoon-ka^qhat built by Bundi ruler in 1760, 
Chattres built over the remains of Abhey Singh (dt, 1749 at 
Pushkar) by thakur of Khirasar in 1791. 
There had always been a tussleabout shares in the 
offerings^between Brahmins of aaadi and Chotti bastis (areas), 
both accussing each other^of non-Brahminical origion. It is 
said that Sawai Jai Singh in 1732, declared the people of 
Baadi basti simply as Bhojak and not Brahmins, though they 
were always regarded as Brahmins* but the Prohits of Chotti-
basti through their efforts^always dictated the terms,ur)on 
their counter parts of Baadi Basti, 
Beside being a religiofifs affairs^the annual fair of 
Pushkar was a sort of an yearly market,for those who were 
busy in animal trades* Oxes, camels# horse etc. of the famous 
places around AJraer, are sold here by merchants to peasants 
and traders etc. Revenues in form of sell-tax, octoroi, had als--
1. Ajmert Historical and Descfjptive, pp. 406-412, 
3S9 
been realised by the government, and a pilgrimage tax was 
also taken by Mughals. 
Festivals of the Jain Community 
The Jain community of the city^  also celeberated their 
festivals with great pomp and show. The festivals of Parvaruma, 
Rathvatra> Jalvattra and Dipotsav, were the most important of 
which they celeberated, Abdul Qadir Khan had given^ a detailed 
description of the manner in which their new guru, known as 
Bhatharak was chosen by sarwaqis and oswals after the death of 
their old guru. There are a number of venerable Chattris, and 
Chabutras (domes, and plQtfozms) of Digandser Jains having a 
number of inscriptions roinging from 8 century upto the period 
under review. 
On 4, Ashvin Badi every year an utsav (Celeberations) 
is held. Dadabari is another memorial, but for Switamber Jains 
where liesmany chattris and chabutras of their famous divine 
Jindatta Suri, popularly known as Dadali, hence the place is 
2 
known as Dadabari. 
1. Waqai Almer^ pp. 40-41, Waqai Qadir Khani, p. 212. 
2, Social Life in Medieval Rajasthan, pp. 174, 176, 227. 
Waqai Abdul Qadir Khani, pp. 302-303. 
Raiaathan District Gazetteer, pp. 711^713,714, 
The inscription-i^overing the period under discussionj 
are of 1709, 1725, 1744, 1753, 1756, 1757, 1764, 1771,1772, 
1780, 1814, 1815, 
J30 
Muallm Featlvalai 
Among the main musllm festivals were Idul-fltter« Idul-
zuha, Shab~l-Baraat and Eld-Mllad^un-Nabl. According to 
Waqal Ajmer on both Idds» the rausllnfe gathered in large number 
to the newly constructed Idgah. Abother new Idqah to perform 
Idd prayers was constructed by Chaman Beg In 1773^  near 
Abdullah Khan's tomb* under the supervision of the famous 
chlshtl saint Maulana Shamshuddln a disciple of Maulana 
2 
Fakhruddin Dehalvi. 
The Joyful event was celeberated with the same zeal and 
enthusiasm/as had been displayed in the other parts of the 
country. The Khatlb was honoured with robe and money, on both 
these occasions. Even during the period of internal turmoil 
spreading from 1679-1711, Jal Singh and Ajlt Singh had attended 
the festivities of Eld and had bestowed rewards to Oazi and 
other religious dignatorles. 
Shab-i-baraat.another Important festival of the musllms 
had also been celeberated with pomp and show^  and people visit 
grave yard on that day. 
1, Waqal~A1mer# pp. 56, 433, 
2 , Aimer through Inscr ip t ions , pp. 62-64. Dargah f i l e No. 74 
3 , Akhbarat d t . 15 Moharram, 1123/4 March 1711, 
^» Jawab-Namah, p , 90,On Shab-l-Barat and lioharram function^ some 
inrxuenciaj. knadims .received some Nazar from Dargah waq^^ 
kncKm as panch Ma ha. and Haft Maha, Kioreover, f ireworks, a l s o 
formed a part of Shab^l-barat f e s t i v l t i e a . Dargah F i l e No,95 
oS 0 1 
Idd-l^Mllad-un-wabl also cal led Barah-wafat, was 
the other f e s t iva l which the muslims of Ajmer celebrated 
with great reverance on 12 Rabi-ul-Awwal* the day of Hrophet's 
not 
birth and wafat (recen* jn with God). These wer^the two 
separate festivals^ as has been mentioned by G.N. Sharma. 
Though t h ^ e are references# which suggest that the 
ceremonies of i^harram were observed in Ajmer^  during the 
sultanate period^and also under the Mughals^ but i t assumed 
iDportance and popularity^ during the second half of eighteenth 
century^ when the c i t y was under the slndhlas« who were a 
staunch bel ievers of these f e s t i v i t i e s * The Mutawwalll 
family, which belonged to khadlm commmity, and was patronized 
by sindhlas, introducec^ the Tazlya making to the people of 
Ajroar. The expenaea of Tazlya making and other i-aiharram 
3 
cerenKmies were borne out by the dargah treasury. '^  
1, social Life in ^^edleval Rajaathan, pp. 176-77 
2, Akhbar-ul-Akhiyar, p. 177, Indian Muslims» pp. 294-95, 
waqal Ajmer, P.445. 
Shaikh Ahmed Majad shalbanl, a famous Chlshtl sa int , wtK> 
l ived in Ajmer/during the later part of f i f teenth century, 
used to perform the r i t e s of Muharram otvashuM (tenth day 
of the month). 
The w&qai sarkar-i-Almer informs, that some people known as 
sadl-yaian .had taken out a procession of tabut(ayntool of 
the MerT'of the rrartyrs of Kftrbala), weeping and crying 
loudly; and with swords in t i^ir hands. 
3 , Administrative system of the Marathas, p.401 Dargah File.No.loe 
waqal Abdul Oadlr Khani, p.228 P . R . C . XIV, 207 
Oaulet Rao sindhia and his of f icers dressed in green c lothes , 
l ike muslims, used to participate in Moharram procession and 
ceremonies. Probably i t was due to their c l o s e association 
with Sindhia family, that Mix Azimollah mutawwalll and his 
successors started celebrating Muharram In th i s way. 
in! o!i 
Abdul Qadir Khan has also mentioned^ that In the days 
of Muharram^ rnany Taajyas were made in the c i t y by the various 
nouslim castes^ and on 10th day of Muharram^all these were 
brought to the main gate of shrine. At the shrine of Mran 
syed Husaaln« where the majority of people were the followers 
of shia 8ect« Maharram mouanlngs and r i t e s were a lso performed. 
Beside these well-known fes t iva l s , of the rauslims* there 
were a nuni>er of local urs, festivals^celebrated by the people 
of Ajner. The annual vt9, of Khwaja sahib was the greatest 
local fa ir about which d e t a i l s had already been given in the 
previous chapter. 
The iftis of Mlran Syed Hussaln Khinq sawar held at 
Taragarh fort on 19 RaJab, was the other fair which attracted 
a large crowd. It i s said that Mran sahib« was appointed 
Coimander of the muslim garrison/posted at the fort of AJmer 
after i t s annexation to the muslim enpire. iradit ions say 
that he was k i l l ed by the Rajputs, in a night attack in the 
early years of thirteen contury. Fiarlshta seems to the f i r s t 
historian who had declared him a saint and a follower of 
3 Shlalsm. Akbar granted 6«881 blqhas of land, in the v i l lages 
1 
1. waqai AJbdul Qadlr Khani» pp. 212. Abdul Qadir Khan had also 
narrated about the patka (sword play) and Hal-Dos(actually 
Hal-.Dost las friend) between the various parties of 
various roohallas. 
2. waqai-Abdul-Padlr-Khani# pp.193«226. Dargah Fi les i No . l l , 
3 . Tarikh-i-Fertshta , V o l . i i , p.337. 
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of Deoral and Sambhalpure^ in paroanah havell Ajmer, for the 
maintenance of shrine, expenditure on annual Urs, iHunlnation, 
larajer^  and for the upkeep of khadiTrs, Jahangir reduced this 
grant, and ordered that 1200 bighas of land was granted for the 
maintenance of the shrine, and 3108 for the khadims. Generally, 
the Mughal governor was the incharge of the aoministration of 
2 
shrine, as there was no saljada and routawwalli. 
Aurangzeb, and Bahadur Shah, had also sent some money as 
Nazar to the khadims, during their visits of Ajmer. But it 
appears^ that sometime between the reign of Jahangir and mhammad 
Shah, 2108 bighas of land out of 3108 biqhas, granted to Khadins 
by Jahangir, was taken back by the goverrment. But in 6 R.Y, 
of his reign, Muhanroad Shah regranted the land^which is evident 
from his fannan, issued in this regard. 
The Maratha governors and rulers, took keen interest in 
the affairs of shrine, had constructed two verandhas, a tank 
5 
in it, and also repaired the fort. Some officials of Daulet 
Rao Sindhia in 1800, granted Kheria village for the, functio-
naries of the shrine. In this way this place assumed a 
1, Asanid-us-Sanadid, pp.127-38. 
2. Waqai-Sarkar»i-Ajmer< pp. 26,202. Akhbarat, dt. 23 Shaaban 
1105/19 April, 1694. 
3. AkHbarat^ dt. 28 Shaaban, 5 Ramzan 28 R.Y. of Aurangze/11,18 
Septentoer, 1681, Zlqaad, 1121/January 1710. 
4. Asanid-uS'^Sanadid, pp. 295-96. 
5 . Ajroer-Through Inscr ip t ions pp. 67 -68 . A^mcr Hi s tor i ca l and 
Descr ip t ive , pp. 55-58 . 
6 . Aimer> Regulations and Not i f icat ions^ Vol. II(H t o L) ,p .563 . 
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position o£ re l ig ious sanctity und^r Mughals^ and rose to 
prominence under the mrathas. 
The aIras (death anniversaries) of Bade-Plr Sahib 
(12 Rabi-u8-saani)« Bibi Haflz Janal (19 Rajab), Khwaja 
Usnan-i-Hqprvani (5 shawval), Qutab sahib (14 Rabl-ul-Awwal) # 
Madar sahib (18 janBdi->ul-Awwal) were the. other few 
iicportant roelaa ( fa irs ) which the people of Ajner enjoyed 
with great enthusiasm. 
1, Actually Shaikh Abdul oadir J i lan l of Baghdad«the founder 
of Qadirl s e c t / i s Icnovm as Badapir sahib* on his death 
anniversary a mela i s held^on hillock near the strine^which 
l i e s in the way to Tturagarh. I t i s said that cme shaikh 
Saundha faqir.brought two bricks from the tonb of the said 
Shaikhs and these were hurried with him in 1770 a t this h i l l , 
hence the place i s cal led Chilla Badapir Sahib. Shaikh 
Madho constructed a building here and santoofi , the hbratha 
subehdar of AJmeT/ granted mkhupura v i l lage for the upkeep 
of shrine. Later on the request of Amir Khan Pindar 1; Bale 
Rao 2kigalia# granted an endowment of Ks* l a day > for the 
shrine^which was confirmed by Daulet Rao sindhia in 1810. 
Socm i t assumed a position of a re l ig ious place. Bibi Haflz 
Janal was the daughter of Khwaja sahibs and her tonb i s a t 
the footside of her father's shrine, she had spent sometine 
in devotion in a cave of Noor ChashrogL, where a fair i s held. 
On that day people of Ajmer, give some cash or g i f t s to their 
narried s i s t e r s , daughters, and nieces etc^ which i s knowi 
as tjrsana (yearly g i f t ) . 
Qutab sahib who l i e s hurried at Mehrauli in Delhi; had a l so 
spent some time in prayerSy in a c e l l on a h i l l near Ana sagar, 
hence the place i s ca l led Chilla Qutab sahib. During the 
period under review some constructicms w^y^made on i t . A 
fair i s held, and roehfil (recitation of fateha and qawwalli 
singing) a l so arranged. 
Shah Badiuddin mdar^whose tonb i s in Makhanpur, had been 
in Ajroer for sometlme/and stayed a t KcHcla. h i l l^also knoiei as 
Madar Dungri. A fa ir i s celebrated in his name on his death 
day. For deta i l s of a l l these f a i r s , f e s t iva l s see: 
waqai Abdul oadir Khani, pp.225b, 227-28 
Some Account of the general and medical topography of Ajner, 
p. 62. Ajmer Regulations and Notificatlons,VoUl,pp.S63-64. 
Auhada-1-Tawllvat, pp.29-5lt 
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Death annlveraarles of few other famous local salnta^ 
l i k e mddhu shaheed* Mlskln shaheed« Plr Mltha, Burhanuddln 
Qattal^and Mir Shihabuddin^were also observed and the ecpen-
dlturefor these ceremonies g^ierally bom out by the dargah 
1 
c^ ne of the important fest ival of the c i ty was the 
pasant/ which was a unique traditional function/ and a synbol 
of Hindu-Muslim unity, on that day bouquets of fresh seasonal 
flowers* were brought to shrine in a ccureroonlal procession, 
with the singing of the qawwallls. The functicai s tarts from 
the main gate of the shrine« attended by huge crowd, and 
terminates after the flowers were offered at tonb of Khwaja 
sahib. ^  
Thus* the people of Ajmer« both Hindus and Muslims^ were 
always found busy in celebrating one or the other fair fest ive^ 
throughout the year and enjoying l i f e with t h ^ e outings and 
picnics^ in, and around^ the c i t y . 
EDUCATIOTf! 
As has been stated earl ier* the c i t y of Ajmer occupied 
an Irqportant position as the centre of education under the 
Chauhan rulers^ In eleventh and twelfth centuries . Adhal-dln-ka 
1. parqah Fi les No.t TBI: 49,60 
2. waqai Abdiq Qadir Khani, p . 225b. 
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Jhonpcah which o r i g i n a l l y was a saraaut i mandir ( tenple of 
learning)^was one o£ the e a r l i e s t and inportant centre of 
learning* acccrding to the tradition.^, with the a r r i v a l of 
Shaikh Molnuddin Chlshtl* and establishment of Turkish eopire 
in mdla^the c i t y became one of the great c e n t r e s of Islamic 
t each ings , philosophy of suflsm^ . Arabic and Persian 
l i t e r a t t j r e , m the pre-Mughal days a nurrber of inportant 
s a i n t s l i v e d here^and precKshed the doctr ine of Islam and 
sufisnu^ sultan Mehnud KhUJl had r e - e s t a b l i s h e d a nadarsah 
3 ( school )^at shrine in the second half of f i f t e e n t h c^i tury . 
under the Mughals the madarsah of shrine^ continued and 
carr ied the work of educating people about r e l i g i o n , Badis 
( t r a d i t i o n s of Prophet) and f lgah (Is lamic Jurisprudence). 
A nunber of loca l people were granted st ipends from the darqah 
endowment^and had become haf iz (Quran Cc«iner)^and even q u a l i -
4 
f l e d to hold the pos t of muhtaslb and teacher. But the 
p o l i t i c a l chronicles^ as we l l as the r e l i g i o u s l i t era ture^ 
1. Ajmar His tor i ca l and Descr ip t ive , pp«68-.82 
2. see ray a r t i c l e s A Cr i t i ca l Study of Akbar's r e l a t i o n s with 
the darqah of Khwaja Molnuddin C h l s h t l , P .I .H. Congress, 
Bodh Gaya, 1981. Shaikh Hussain Nagcrl was one of the 
grea te s t scholar of h i s time. ^ who wrote severa l books^ 
including a conm^itry on Qtiran/ and a biography of shaikh 
Ahmed Ghazal l . His d i s c i p l e shaikh Ahmed Majed shaibanl^ 
was a l s o a great scholar of h i s t ime, who spent 70 years 
a t AJirer, guiding and teaching people in matters c f r e l i -
g ious and suflsm. Akhbaar-ul-Akhlyar, pp. 174-79. Rajaathan 
D i s t r i c t Gaz«tteer-Ajmer, p .S93 . 
3 . Maaslr-1-Mehroud shahl , f. 200ab. 
4 . Asanid-us-sanadid, pp 
uargan Ji'iies NOS7 58, 
. 22-23 ,240-43 , 264-66, 310. 
86 . 
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produced during the period under review^ contain fragmentary 
evidence- with regard to the educational a c t i v i t i e s in the 
c i t y of Ajmer, Even this evidence i s confined to a very 
brief information about the sivine* where a nadaraah was 
functioning^and some teachers belonging to the khadim 
coiiinunity, were engaged In the dissemination of re l ig ious 
learning and culture. 
Rustam All* author of Iterikh-i-Hlndl furnishes few 
names of teachers and theologians^who served in this madarsah 
at the mid-eighteenth century. He had expressed his opinic»i 
for the profound learning and purity of character of syed 
Hayatullah^Shaikh Muhannad Farld« Shaikh l^umraiz« and shaikh 
sharifullah« who taught in the madarsah of shrine. Hafiz Pir 
Al i was another renewed teacher of hadis and fiqah who was 
2 granted s ixty bigahs of land as madaa»i-naash by Farrukhsiyar. 
In the c i t y proper, there existed a very few madarsahs 
which attracted large nunber of student from the local popula-
tion of muslims. These ma>darsaha had been set up to meet the 
preliminary requirements of re l ig ious teachings but no academy 
1. • Tarikh-i»Hlndi« pp.610-12, 631 
;ysanid«-us-sanadld, pp. 264-66 «297-98«300«3 21-22 
2. Asanid-ua-sanadid, pp.283-84. 
Pir Akram All succeeded his father^ syed Hayatullah as 
teacher, in the madarsah of shrine in 1170/1758. 
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of higher re l ig ious edication and learnings was ever created 
to inpart knowledge, theori t ica l or practical iJn mysticism, 
the foint-head of true Islamic fa i th , though there are 
referraices about the khangas (hospices)^ of the individuals 
OBlnly of khadiins which were established with the purpose of 
propagating the ideals of Chishti sect . 
ART AND ARCKIIECTUREi 
The c i t y had he&i famous for i t s beautiful buildings 
nnnuments, tenples^ and saqars (lakes)i^ when the Turks had 
occupied i t . Adhai-din»ka-Jhonprah and the Taragarh fort 
are the c l a s s i c exanples^ of the early medieval period of 
Ihdian histcry^ as fiar as architecture i s concern*?^^. 
A few other buildings of the pre»Mughal period^ had 
also survived as a resul t of regular repairi^ and constant 
maintenance. 
The Mughal Eiqperors^  and their nobles^ %«ere the main 
contributors for the develc^>ment of architecture in the c i t y , 
DBulet-Khana, the palace-cuitk-fcort of Alcbar (now ca l led 
magazine}^white marble pavallions at the ent>ankment of Ana 
sagar lake, mosques of Akbar and Shahj€tl«n^ in the shrine of 
Khwaja sahib * s t i l l stand and afford an excel lent t e s t i * 
mcmey^to their great dedicaticm to Khwaja sahib and remarkable 
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interest^ in the development of the clty^aa well as in 
architecture. Following their masters, a nuntoec of Mughal 
nobles/had erected small structures within the confound of 
the dargaha of Khwaja Sahlb^and Mlran Sahib (at Taragarh 
fort)/and at many other places in the c i t y , A nuntoer of 
mosques had been bullt^ and many gardens had also been laid 
out during the Mughal period. 
Among the ear l i e s t buildings^conlitructed during the 
period under review are the mausoleums of syed Abdullah Khan 
Bar ha and his wife# pareits of the famous syed Brothers. Both 
these are separately situated,oppoait to each other^on Beawar 
road* near the present roalqodam (Railway good shed). The 
toni) of Abdtillah Khan's wife i s of polished white crarble* 
though small in slze# yet in elegence# purity of design and 
workmanship^ equals the best buildings exist ing anywhere. 
Mr. H.R.H. Garrlck, in his survey report had remarked« 
"Z found an exquisitelywsculptured tonfc of white marble« 
the perforated screens # surrounding the sarcophagus of th i s 
1. For de ta i l s sees Ajmer Through the inscriptions/ pp. 11-57 
Ajmer Historical and Descriptive» pp»35»41» 47-107, 117-34 
tteqai AJmert pp. 167^168,202«342»366*38S. 
Z.A, Desai : Published Muslims inscriptions of Rajastteri/ 
p . 14. 
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toinb are equal in workmanship to any thing I hive seen, and 
the marble is of the finest quality*" 
The mausoleuin of Syed Abdullah Khan, is built of unpolished 
white marble, and in square in shape, with about 35 feetaside. 
It stands on a platform surrounded by a plinth of about 3 feet 
high from the ground level. At the four corners are piers with 
half octagonal columns on two of their sides. This building is 
simple in comparison to the other tomb, Tirmizi"s conjecture 
that the chronogram fixed on a slab when worked out,yields the 
^ which 
date 1119/ 1 702-3,/may refer to death of Abdullah's wife, is 
totaly wrong. On this date Syed Abdullah Khan had died; and 
therefore the slab with this chronogram is fixed in his ma|&arah. 
It was besice this ton4># that a mosque was also built by the 
descendants of Abdullah khan^ and a garden was also laid out. 
It is said that a water channel had also been built^to fetch 
water from Ana Sagar, oince then the area is known as Abdullah 
pura. In the early years of Muhammad Shah's reign, when in 1720, 
Syed Hussain All Khan was assassinated at Toda, the corpses 
of Hussain Ali Khan, Izzat Khan etc, were brought to Ajmer, 
2 
to be burried in that mausoleum. 
However, the successors of Aurangas^ did not construct 
1, Archaelooical Survey Report, Vol,XXlIl, 18e3-84,p,47, In plan, 
this mausoleum is a quad rangle of 15'-l"* sides or 60 •-4" in 
circuit, stanc'ing upon a marble platform 4'-e^ ** highland 
measuring 128* in circuit. The quadrangle consists of a small 
court containing the toirb, enclosed by marble lall screens 
with a parapet and quldastas (pinnacles) but without any roof. 
It is 9•-5* high abcve the platform and 13*-llV about the 
ground, Ttie platform had a balustrade as la evidenced by the 
muttaqqa holes which still remains although the balustrade now 
disappeared, Ajmer HJBtorical and Descriptive, p,132, 
2, Fbr the details of be th mausoleums seet 
AJchbarat 
Published Hisliro i n s c r i p t i o n s of Rajasthan pp. 15-16 
MuI^ha^Wut-tawarikh - 142 " 
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any new building in the c i t y of AJmer^  or at the darqah of 
Kharaja sahib. But the Rajput chiefs and the l^Brathas bu i l t 
a nunber of building a t daraah# Pushkar* Taragarh fort and 
at ther places in the c i ty . 
Traditions say that Jai Singh sometime between 1727-30^ 
offered a wood«i gate covered with s i l v e r for the shrine of 
Khwaja sahib which s t i l l i s there^at the door steps (J l jhr l ) 
of the sacred place. At the same time he had a lso cons-
tructed the vahrajl tenple. 
One of the f inest tenples ^erected in eighteenth century^ 
i s the Mahadeva tenple at Pushkar. It was b u i l t by Anajl 
Slndhia,grand-father of Daulet Rao sindhla, on the remains 
of Jal appa Slndhia« who was assassinated at Naqore in 1756. 
Col.BToughton who v i s i ted the place in 1810^ In the conpany of 
Daulet Rao slndhia Is ful l of ix'aise about the archltesture 
of this tenple. 
!• AJirer Historical and Descriptive, pp. 92#397. 
H.B. sharda i s of the view that Jai Singh in 1730 under 
the supervision of Muhanrnad Hayat etc, Mutawwalll of shrine 
ordered for the erecticn of s i lver ra i l ings* which contained 
42*961 tolas of s i l ver . 
2. Letters t. ^ from a Mahratta capg>, p.240-41 
Coi.Broughton says that "of the modem temples* the one 
dedicated to Mahadeva i s by far the most remarkable* for 
the elegance of i t s structure and the nature of i t s ornaments* 
of a l l the tertples that Ptishkar boats of. It was bu i l t by 
Anajl slndhia* the grand-fathar of the present Matiaraja 
(Daulet Rao). The inage and al ter on which i t i s placed are 
of white marble ^ highly polished; and executed in a stylef 
superior to anything of the kind I have seei in India. 
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Saral Chiahtl Chaman waa bu i l t by Maratha governor 
santoojl (1769*74)^ outside i^adar gate and was donated to 
dargah of Khwaja Sahib, A market than known as santoo pura 
was also set \jp there^by santoojl after his name. 
In 1187/1773-74 Nawab Mlrza Chaman Balg, the Maratha 
governor of Metlwa and the son of Mlrza Ad 11 Balg, former 
governor of Ajrner^  sent rupees one lakh from Ujjain to 
Maulana shamsuddin« d isc ip le of the famous Chlshtl saint of 
eighteenth century/Maulana Fakhruddln for the construction of a 
new Iddqafa under the supervision of Mirza Ahmed All Balg* i n i s 
new Iddqah was constrxictAd near the toiib of syed Abdullah Khan. 
I t r?s f ive gates ^130 yards in length^and 40 yards in width 
while I t s enclosure la 17 yards deep over I t s central mehrab, 
there i s a slab of marble ( ! • - S** x 9") at a height of 14 feet 
2 
from the floor^and contained few verses in Persian language. 
In 1776 # the same Maulana shamshuddin bull t^  a sinple 
3 
mosque with a doomed roof^at the Chllla of Qutab sahib^ on a 
h i l l near Ana sagar lake.* 
!• AJmer Historical and Descriptive* pp# 41«251. 
The Chlshtl-Chaman (qard«i) and saral was bu i l t over the 
ruins of a gardttTTearller la id out by ^ Mughal noble in the 
l a s t quwrter of seventeenth c«itury. Hlrza Adil i s said 
to btam added a mosque to this place. 
2. Ajmer through the inscariptioos* pp. 62-64 
Maulana Faknruddin Oehalvly^was the famous Chlshtl saint of 
early eighteenth centxacy, who had re-organized the sect 
throughout India. He was the d i sc ip le of his father shaikh 
Nizamuddin Auran^badl who was the successor of famous saint 
shaikh Kallnuaiah Jahanabadl, He died in//-^STj a^nd i s burrled 
near the shrine of Qutab Sahib at Mehraull. Two of his d i s c i -
ples rose to fame in Rajputana Maulana Zlauddin at Jaipur 
and Maulana shamshuddin at Ajmer. For the de ta i l s of 
Fakhruddln sees Tarikh-l-Mashaaikh-1-Chlsht 1 # pp. 183-249 
3 . Ajroer Historical and Descriptive» p . l33 . 
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Another notable building erected during this period^ ia 
the Karnataki-'dalaa^ a l so called as Aat-kat (Arcot) ka Dalan 
situated at the foot side in south of the shrine of Kh^ a^ja 
sahib. It was bui l t by Nawab Muhaitrad Ali Khan walajah, the 
ruler of Arcot in l2<fJ/lTj.2» It appears from the l e t t er s of 
the Nawab^written to t « . Stuart and Matwidaji sindhia^that 
during an il lness^ he had taken a vow to construct a new 
building in the shrine, consequently^after his recovery the 
Nawab in 1791^ sent Muhanmad Jafar Khan and Oadir var Khan his 
trusted of f ic ia ls^to supervise the construction. Mahadaji 
time 
Sindhia under whom AJmer was at that«^showed much favours 
and consideration^to them. 
There are three beautiful tonbs >' hite nsorble^ near 
the water s t a l l ( sabi l ) adlacent to Chattri gate in front of 
roac>>ara, on the eastern bank of jha.lT*ah# in the shrine of 
Khwaja Sahib. There are two inscriptions on these tonbs# 
which reveals that two of the tonbs are of Mirza Adil Baig 
(d. 1182/1769) and Mlrza Chanan Baig«the Mlrzas of Matndsaur/ 
about whom deta i l s had been furnished ear l i er . The third 
tonb i s of Mirza fbdxil Rahiro Baig^Khan Bahadur Himnat Jang, 
whose identi ty could not been established by Tirmizi. mfact , 
Mrza Rahim Baig was a c lose confident of Maihadaji sindhia, 
and had acccxnpanled^ and served him in various can|>aign of the 
!• Ajmar through the pi script ion, pp. 64-65. 
i^he middle narble arch of the Dalan bears an inscription 
conixrising eleven verses in Persian/ sxxpplying the nanes of 
saint^Nawab, his supervisors and date of construction. 
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Marathas in Rajputana and Doab. He was a t i t l e holddr 
o£ Moinul Daula Asad-ul-Mulk. One o£ hia brotheriMlrza Anwar 
Baig held the governorahip of Ajmer^in the aecond half of 
eighteenth century^ and another brother^ waa k i l l e d at Ajmer 
during a f ight with Rathora in 1767, 
Shiva J1 Nana* the mratha governor in the cloaing 
yeara of eighteenth century conatructed two Jhalraha (tanka) 
on/way, and at Taragarh fort / now known aa NanaJl-ka'-Jhalrah 
***<* Gol JhalJaL^ TWO dalana (virandaha) at the shrine of Miran 
syed Huaaaln at Taragarh were conatructed reapectlvely by 
Bala Rao mgalla (governor of Ajmer between 1803-8) at the 
instance of the aaint, and by Rao Gumanjl slndhla (auibehdar 
of Ajmer between 1809-15). The inscription aupply 1807-8 
3 
and 1811-13« aa the y^tra of the erection of theae varandahs. 
Beside theae few Inportant constriK^tions* the Marathas* 
a lso founded a nunber of markets#vlllagea and repaired tenplea. 
Shivajl Nana toc^ i n i t i a t i v e and began the construction of 
Naya bazar in the cloaing yeara of eighteenth century* though 
i t could not be conpleted t i l l 1819« when Col.Tod v i s i t ed 
Ajmer. Bala Rao mgalla in 1803* demolished santoopura for 
1, Ajrer through maeriptloo^ PP.62*63-64,66-67. 
Fall of the Mughal Empire* vo l , i l l * p.20^. 
AJnar-Hiatcrlcal and Peacriptive* pp. 195-96. 
2, Ajroar Hia tor leal and Descriptive* pp,4l*55, 
3 , Ajmer through Inscription^ pp.67-68. 
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the defence purpose^ and converted the Akbarl saral. Inalde the 
Madar gate^aa the res idential houses in 1806. This was la ter 
occtpied by the Mahajans and renamed as canpet pure. Bala Rao 
mgalia also repaired the c i t y wall . A nurnber of ghats and 
tenples were repaired at Pushkar by the Rajput chieftains ax\6 
Maratha sardars* which had already been nenticned ear l i er , y/^//}^ 
AhalQija Bal of Ihdore constructed a Pharamshala at th i s sacred 
place. Bapujl Sindhia the l a s t Maratha governor of Ajmer 
(1816-1818) bui l t Bapugarh tenple and a lso repaired Bajrang-
garh tenple both on the h i l l s around Ana Sagar lake. Beside 
these new constructions and repairs^ the Maratha also took 
interest in the preservatic«i of the old mcniuments of the c i t y 
which i s evident from an appeal of Daulet Rao sindhia. The 
I'laratha ruler in 1809« fixed a stcne slab cxi the entrance of 
Adhai-din-ka Jhonprah« forbidding both Hindus and Muslims in 
name of their respective religions^ not to harm and damage the 
building ;by removing the stones of the place for the persa nel 
use. He had also r^>aired and restored the central dome of 
th i s historic building."^ 
The other notable minor constructions of the period 
are the varandah and dome bu i l t at Badapir by Jamshed Khan# 
an off icer of AinLr Khan, {law^ of Tcmk, dalans erected at the 
1. Aimer Historical and Descriptive^ pp. 41#42#134,252*253, 
» 6 » 3 1 0 . Marwar and t h e Mara^-haa, p . l o 4 . 
2. Rajasthan Distr ict Gazetteer-Aimer, p.711. 
3 . AJmer Historical and Descriptive, p .71. wagai Abdul Oadir 
Khani, p.227 
4. RaJasthan District Gazetteer-Ajmer, pp.710-ll 
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atvcine of Khwaja's sahlb^by Vlkaahl Rao (1810) and shlvaji 
(1812) the two Marathas, huge havell of saith Gojmal Loohid 
and the fanoua Manalvun-kl-Havell in Lakhan Kothrl, very near 
2 the shrine, 
Thua« during the second telf of eighteenth century^ 
under the rule of Marathas* a nunber of famous buildings were 
f sw 
erected and repaired. £ in connparlson to the early decades of 
the caitury# when the c i t y was under the Maghals. 
m regard of the other cultural ac t iv i t i e s« I t can be 
said that the singing of gawwallls had become a permanent 
feature of the celeibraticns held at the shrine* The people 
of Ajner^ special ly Ui> -^ e attached to dargatyujat^ were the 
followers of Chlshtl Ideals« had developed a good taste for 
th i s practice;In order to enhance and increase their aplr l tual-
ijm. A}cbar and his successori had enployed permuiant and 
hereditary q^wwals for singing in the shrine and had granted 
revenue free lands and stipends to them In order to promote 
th i s Inportant aspect of Hindu-Muslim unity. I t i s Interesting 
to note that even Aurangzeb during one of his v i s i t to shrine« 
had allowed the qawwalli per for nance with musical instruments. 
1. waqai Abdul Qadir Khani* p. 225a. 
2. A^mer Historical and Descriptive, p . 45 
3* Aaanid-us-sanadld, pp.l46-47» AHP«idix C 
*• waqal Ajmer. pp. 304-5 
•tO? 
It a l so appears that the people of Ajmer were a l so 
found of nusic and dance. There are reference of Kanchanla 
(dancing g i r l s ) in watgai sarkar«i-Ajmer .who used to play 
rausic ,and perform dancing on social functions such as narriage 
e t c . m the la ter half of eighteenth century^when the of f ice 
of Muhtasib altogether had disappeared« the nuirber of these 
tawaifs Inczreased. They even started singing at shrine« 
though devotional songs and were paid allowances firom the 
2 
daroah treasury. 
Some of the documents and inscriptions of the period 
under review ^suggest that the art of calligraphy and epigraphy 
was a l so in a flourishing state« and people earned l ivel ihood 
in these professioni | \ 
Hindu Muslim Relations; 
AS has been pointed earl ier that the philosophy of 
sufism and teachings of the Chishti saints had played a v i t a l 
ro le for the comnunal harmcsney, and in bringing Hindu»Muslim 
nearer to each other/ the people of the c i t y of Ajmsr, never 
witnessed or faced tension or i l l feel ing cxi the basis of 
re l ig ion . 
1. waqai A^mar* p.3Q6 
When shaikh Fuzail a descendant of shaikh Ashraf Jahangir 
Jahan Gasht v i s i ted Ajmer sons of these Kanchanis repented 
a t his hands but later re-started their profession of 
singing and dancing on the occasicns of msrrlage e tc . 
2. waqai Abdul Qadir Kteni, p . 224b, 225b 
Derqah Files.Wot 12/13, 65/40i Appendix 
3 . Alni^ through IhscripticaiSPP.57-68 
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The daroah of Khwaja SahiJb which had become a centre 
o£ l ibera l thinking and approaches,and wh :^re the ideals of 
hunanltarianiam, re l ig ious tolerance, were always practiced 
throughout the chequered history of India* attracted the huge 
crowds of peopleyirrespective of their religion^caste^and 
colour. Even during the pre-Maghal psriod^when there always 
and 
loomed teision/chaos^ due to the conf l i c t s between the sultan^ 
of Delhi* Mandu* Gujarat, and native rulers of Niarwar and 
Mewar« non-muslims were always found v i s i t i n g the shrine of 
Khwaja sahlb^wlthout any hesitation and reservations. Some 
of the names of the people of djargah and £&a customs p^^evalent 
in this period^are the ample proofs of their l iberal approaches 
and n<xi<-communal thinking. It w i l l not be wrong to say that 
Akbar during his early v i s i t s to shrine* held discussions with 
these people^ and was much influenced by their mod of thinking 
and teachings. 
However* und«: the Mughal a when the darqah transformed 
iaito a wellknitted and well organized instituticxi, * i t contr i -
buted largely for the Hindu-Muslim unity^and for the amicable 
and peaceful l iv ing of the people of various groups and creeds. 
According to G.N. sharma* AJm^ grew-up as a centre of Chishti 
order* which created an atmosphere of better understanding 
.oa 
toleration and fusion of culture during the Mughal period. 
Finally in the period of Rajputs and r^rathas, during 
the second half of e lghteaith century# this mutual bond of 
trust and friend ship ^  further strengthened betwe« the two 
coninunlties. The Hindu rulers of the place specia l ly the 
Maratha^ took great care and showctd the same veneration f or 
the shrine of Khwaja sahlb^whieh had been done by the Hughals. 
Not only the early grants of land had b e « ccnfirrred but 
fresh tracts of lands Y)ad also been assigned to the functio-
naries of shrine. New places of wcrship^ for both the coninu-
nlties^ had been raised at various places in the c i t y . 
Moreover* a nunber of Hindus had served as Mutawwalll» 
aroln# niiishrlf and :te other off ices of darqah> m that o f f i c ia l 
capacity^ th*y ev&i had attended the cerenonles held a t shrine, 
alcng with other re l ig ious d l^ i l tor l e s * thus pi^ovlding a 
c l a s s i c exanple of the coioiunal harmoney and l iberal attitude^ 
which vras f lourlshl i^ In th is area. 
The grant of stipends, dal ly allowances, shares in 
lanoer to non-rausllms fsom the shrine waqf# participation In 
the f e s t i v a l s of each other, c l ear ly Indicates the trends of 
!• Rajasthan Studies, p,203. 
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tolerance and nutual under stand Ing^betwe en the various social 
and re l ig ious grotqps. At one tend^lf the pujarl o£ Bhsroonji * s 
tenple happened to be a niusliin« on the other^ the responsibi-
l i t y of maintaining a Hanunoan temple was entrusted to the 
endcwment of shrine. Utidoubtedly there v&ce the rarest^but 
greatest happenings of our l iberal soclo-cultural approaches* 
which had played a v i t a l and Inportant pert in bridging the 
gulf between the two commmltles* and thus bringing them nearer 
to each other/Which was the need of the time. 
C H ^ P T E R - J g C 
Land Rev«m® MmacwMBPt 
and Economic Condition 
ai 
Land Revenue gygtemt 
As has been discussed earl ier that when in 1580, 
Akbar re-Kargani.2sed the provincial administration, and 
introduced a uniform system - c i v i l «id Judicia], through-^ 
out his enpire# Ajmer retained the status o£ a separate 
and £uLl £ledged stjtoah# with the name of subah»i-Dgrul -
Khair (Abode of goodness ) and c i t y of Ajmer« as i t s 
c o i t a l * 
It corriarlaed of 7 aarkars. having 197 parqanah. The 
measured land according to Abul Fazal was 2 crcres/ 
J A lakh^ 35 thousand^ 9 hundred^; 41 biqahs and 7 biswas. 
The Jama dami of the province in 1595-96 was 28^84/01^557 
dams/ out of ifhich 23«26«336 dams were siytarghul, 
"^^ garkar of Ajn«r ccvitained 28 pargeoahs including 
two roahals in hay e l l Ajmer. i t had 5«60«54«87 bigahs of 
land* yielding k revenue of 6,2l#83,390 dams, out of which 
,14/75,714 dams'were sivirqhQl. 
The parqanah of havell Ajmer had 7,95,335 biqahs 
of landf with a revenue of 62,1*#731 dams of which 
8« 02^440 dams were sivurqhal« 
The province had to furnish 86,500 cavalry, and 
3.47,000 infantry, out of which the sarkar of AJmer had 
to supply, 16,000 cavalry, and 80,000 Infantry. 
It appears that during the later Mughal period, 
there were 8 sarkars in the province of AJmer, having 217 
or 219 parqanahs. Kontohalmer and Jaiseliner were the two 
newly created sarkars, while Sirohi an old sarkar disappeared 
for ever. 
N.A, Siddiqi had supplied a table of the Jama 
figures of the province, covering a period of more than 
150 yrars i.e. from 1595-1748. This statistical survey 
1. Ain-i-Akbarl, Vol.11, pp. 128-30. An Atlas of Mughal Indla^ 
Sheet 6A, pp.16-18. 
The seven Sarkars werei AJmer, Nagore, Jodhpur, Rantharobhor, 
Chittor, Bikaner and Sirohi. H.B. Sharda and R, Joshl seem 
incorrect when both of them had stated that the amount of 
revenues of AJmer province was 2<? ^ / 3^ f^^ ^ms, Sharda further 
had committed a mistake when he had converted the revenues 
of Sarkar of AJmer from 6,21, 83, 890 dams into Rs. 31,09^69-8. 
Ralasthan District Gazetteer - AJmer, p.58. AJmer - Historical 
and Descriptive, p.1^4. Unn^svin-Shatabdi kaAJmer^ p.7. 
2. BriJ Lai & Thakur Lali Dastur-ul-Amal-Shchanshahi, 
ff.23-24, Haji Muhammad Alii T^rikh-i-Hind, f.29. 
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suggest that from time to time there was a r i s e and f a l l 
In Jama figures« and accordingly* the sarkar and parqanah 
ha v e i l Ajmer^  siipplled revenues to the »iplre« It should 
a lso be kept in view that the Jama figures rose more than 
double and some times t r ip le , in the f i r s t half of eighteenth 
century^ in comparison to the actual figures of 1595-96, 
^S'. t^e-'Jw"""^ ' IjBi}^ Revenue Administration^ 
The highest Jama figures in the reign of shahjehan (1638-50) i>di$^ ^5178,6 «61«658 dams and between the 31-35 
R.Y. of Aurangaseb/It rose to 86#26,4S,702 danie» m 1711 
during Bahadur shah's reign# I t was 87#00*00,000 dame, 
the highest everunder the Mughala: but later i t decreased 
and a t the death of Muhanmad shah It f e l l to 60,29,80,270 
N.A. s lddlgl has siQ^plled wrong figures of 1,29,80,270 
.dama of Bahadur shah's early years. The source he had based 
fcr th i s piece of information v i z . Haglqat-l-Daroi-va-
Hasllat-i-Maroall3c-i-tlehrtisa, fefact sqpply the fIgtres of 
80,29,80,270 dacM. Moreover, Tarl3ch-i-shakir Khani gives 
the figures of 55^6^00006, dams.which too had been 
omitted by s iddiql , TariXtwi-Mizaffari s tates that prior 
to Nadir Shah's invasion in 1739, there were 123 mahals 
in the province and the Jama dami was 50,53,67,000 dams. 
Haqlqat-i-Dami-va-Hasila t-i-Mumai Ik-i-Mehr usa. 
T^iJct»-l-Shakir>Khani, f f l l 9 . 
Akhbaar-1-Muhabbat ,~If. 183. 
r J.M. Sarkar, 6n the basilspf Atiwi.A3cbari. mtlasax^-u^tawarlkh 
Chahnrrftllfihfln and Tleffenthkl&f^fl <Jfedggaphlg-d^-t v a S o s t S r " 
les of AJner province, was Rs«72. 
* t^S22 i" H ? * te»lt3,8,84,000 in 1695, Rs. 1,50,74,500 in 1700, 
had claiired, that the revenu ,
PtS32 k2 lll\^*hh^'^'^^ i» ^^^5, Rs. 1,50,74,500 in 17C 
^•^7t^t^*^^^ in 1720, and Rs. 1,63,0642 in the last quarter 
*^ l f lgntetnth centxiry* As regard the revpnnec of the Sazkai of Ajffiei he i s of the opinion that i t was Rs.15,54585 TT? 1594 and 8s. 2,66,194 i r 1720. ' 
India of AtiranQzeb, pp XXXli, tXZI-^axi . 
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No ccrrec t f i gures of Jarra of the l a t e r half of 
e ighteenth century^are avai lable^ when the Marathas 
were the iraster of the Ajmer d i s t r i c t * However# i t seems 
that in the l a s t t h i r t y years of the ir rule^the Marathas 
c o l l e c t e d mere than lis, 2 lakhs per annum. This amount 
included Nazar and fauj-kharch (army expenditure)^ the 
l a t e r being a farced tax^real i sed by the people of the 
area^who always r e s i s t e d i t s co llectioi^^and had even 
revo l t ed on some occas ions . 
1 . lAmisvin shatabdi ka Ajmer» p ,19 
Yearwise amoiait of revenues« Nazar .and fauj kharch 
r e a l i s e d by the Marathas^ from the people of AJmer 
b e t w e ^ 1791-1818. 
Year Nane of subehdar Total Amount of nazar & 
amount fau j kharch 
1791 ShivaJl Nana te. ^22,693 8s. 6 ^797 Nazrana 
1792 " Is. 204,869 Rs.9,951 
1801 Gentf'al Perron Rs,20O«992 
1802 • Rs. 22*365 
1803 fis. 202^09 
1810-15 Gumanjl sindhiaRs. 229 #4G6 ind ix l ing Nazrana and 
Fau.1 Kharch 
1816 Bapujl Sindhla Rs,3.20,341 Rs.73.042 F.K. 
1817 - Rs.:i3 2,732 Rs.78,299 " 
1818 * Bs,^56,795 R3.l22,090 " 
2 . Letter of F. wilder ( F i r s t superintend&it of Ajmer) 
t o Majca: s i r ochtarluny, dt« 27 septenber 1818 
(RSA Bikaner) Aimer His tor i ca l and Descr ip t ive / pp# 
198-99, 294, 298-99. Waqal Abdul Qadir Khaai, p . 129 
During the c l o s i n g years of e ighteenth century^the 
Thakta: of Bar l i refused t o pay fauj kharclL. hence 
h i s e s t a t e was l o o t e d , ravaged^and he with h i s 
family menbers was put to death. 
t i o 
But the fact Is that the col lect ion of faui kharch If on 
one hand shattered the economy o£ iatlnrardara and i t s 
on the other 
other payers# but^at the sorre t ine i t strengthened their 
claim and hold over their respective thlkanas ( e s t a t e s ) . 
KHALISA; The land of tht area of Ajmer was divided in 
four categories (1) Khaliaa^ (11) istlnrarA, (111) Jagjr 
and (Iv) Bhum, but the majority of the land was under 
Iatlnrardara^ while the lowest part^ about l / lO of the 
total land was in jagir. 
The Khalisa or crcwnlarids ccnstltuted nearly 1/4 of 
control 
the total land and was eoccluslvely under the direct /of the 
Central government* i t was further divided in four ca te -
gcrlest (1) Chahl ( irrigated from wells) Tadaabi ( irrigated 
£rc»n tankfl) ( i l l ) Aabi (siibmerged during the rains* (Iv) 
ehJt 
Barani (Irrigated land deptfidjon r a i n f a l l ) . The Khalisa 
and jaair areas^ had no r ivers or streams bringing water 
simply from elsewhere* According to J.D. Latouch; 
1. Per de ta i l s of Khalisa under Moghals see: . i ^ ' ' ir^d. 
Revenue Admteistration^a'^i-'^ the Jinhals* pp. l02-15r 
2* AJroer «- Historical and Deacriptive# pp. 280-82 
UB 
"Prcan the ancient timeS/however, I t haa been the 
custom In the Khallaa land of Ajmec that those wlio 
permanently Inproved land by slnkiiig well5 and ccnstruc-
tlng oibanknwnti for the storage of water # acquired there-
by certain r ights in the so i l so inproved. These r ights are 
which 
sunmed t;^  and contained in the term biswahdariya name As 
s^cnymous with the term jBapota in Mewar and Marwar/ and 
with the term Mir as In southern mdia^both of the later 
words signifying "her it.abie land." such peasants came to 
be regarded as perman&it teniare holders^ and could not be 
derived of his tenure^on jsny other grounds^ than the non-
payment of assessed revenues. 
Abdul Qadlr observed that in biswahdari land, no 
one except such a tentare holder or i i a agent^ could c u l t i -
vate the f i e l d s . He had a l so the rlght^to permit the other 
peasants to cul t ivate the lands^ on the condition of payment 
of his dues# amounting to t e i to twenty sers per blqah 
dep«iding on the nature and quantity of the crop grown in 
f i e l d . At the end of 18th century^there were 81 v i l l ages 
1. J.D. Latouchi settlement Report of Ajmer-Merwara» p. 19 
2. waqai^Abdul^Qadir Khani, p. 211 
ti I 
ii\ Khallsa land, yielding te, 1,26#CX30 yearly^as an average 
income. 
Tn 1817/ an year before the final annexaticxi of 
Ajmer to the East India Conpany# the Marathas recovered 
Rs, 1/15/060 from the Khallsa land.while the Brit ish 
real ised 8s, 1,59,746 in 1818-19^the share of the govern-
2 
ment being (in both the cases) one hcdf of the produce. 
ISTIWARDARSI^  
Istinraflrdars, a lso cal led the thikanedara tallugdars 
3^^ :1aq^dars, held land in l i e u of military services^they 
were required to render to the StatQ>,under the (4ughal. 
system of government^ and they e n j c r ^ rightitand priv i leges^ 
4 
of zaroindars on the permanent basis* 
According to Tod, these pr iv i leges though rewarded 
for the time being^could be taken away by the government 
1. Gazetteer of Ajmer-Merwara, p,20 
2. mnlsvin shatabdi ka AJmer, p,72-73 
3 . For de ta i l s seet Ajawr Historieaiapeseriptive^pp,288-306 
•• Gagettecr of Aimer - Merwar^ # p. 29 
u 
In the event of SJvolt^ or defiance of permanoit authority^ 
by the land holders. Latec^during the eighteenth century, 
they become hereditary« as the aon was granted possesslcxi, 
2 
of the land on the condltlc«i^ai whlchhls father held i t . 
According to Abdul Qadlr Khan^th^re were 65 small 
es tates in Ajmer d i s t r i c t in 1818, bu^ ^r. wilder 
the f i r s t Biglish superlnt&ident writes" that there were 
70 thiJcanas in Ajmer. out of these 64 vf&ce under the 
control of ffathcrs, one each was held by s lsodia and Gaud 
Rajputs# while the remaining four small v i l lages ,Rajosi 
Nauser* Ajaisar* Kharekhari« were under the po^ess ion 
of chi t ta tribes / who were muslims. There were ill 
v i l lages in these thJkanas^out of which 198 v i l lages paid 
the fauj kharch to the Marathas. At the d o s e of 18th 
coitury^the tota l revenue of these v i l lages and Kasbas 
5 
real ised by Istiitrardars was Rs. 3,40,000. T i l l the second 
1. Annals and Antiquitiea of Rajaathan, vol,I,FP. 167,186,191 
2. Letter of Mr» Cavendish, si?>erintend©it of Ajner, dt 
11 Jtay, 1829. 
3 . Waqai Abdul Qadir Khani, pp. 198-99. 
4. Letter of Mr. wilder, dt . 27th septetiber 1818. 
5 . Gazetteer of Aimer MCrwarah, p.20 But cavendish of the view 
that the annual income of these ;lMtates \r£ck te«5,59,158, 
out of which Rs.1,14,129, were paid to govenasent yearly. 
Letter of Mr. Cavendish dt . Jbily,l829, 
;i3 
half o£ eighteenth coitury^these igtinrardarg never paid 
revenues, and held the land on condition of military service . 
But# the Marathas abolished th is old systenyas they could 
not trust the Rajput ccntlngents^smvllc^ by thikanedars 
of Ajnior^  £cr fighting purposes In the canpaigns* in i t s 
place, they deitBnded fixed anxHmt of n c n ^ In each from 
these land holders^ in form of a tax which they ca l led 
Pauj^kharch which in meaning and iopl ication resentsled 
Ja«iv>hjipposed by sooe early sultans of Delhi on their 
non-nusliia subjects. However« in calculating the amount 
for contribution« various factears In rea|>ect to the nature 
of so i l^ type of crop« irrigational f a c i l i t i e s ^ volumes of 
productivity^ and the resovroefulness of the zamlndar^were 
careful ly taken Into account. This syst«n lntrodt:»ed by 
the Marathas proved very profitable to them^and i t served 
in the iB|3ravevv\e^tof their financial position* but the 
condition of thlkaaedsr^and i t s ryo^ deteriorated further. 
However« In return of th i s cash paytnent'the riaratha chiefs 
granted proprietary r ights to the istinrardars#and fu l l 
autonomy In their Internal af fa irs •asking them more power-
ful than In the past . Ttielr posit ion and s ta tus , however t 
depended on the natisrefof their re lat ion with the sMpreme 
over lords . 
1. Letter <rf y . Cavflidish si^jerlntendent and Po l i t i ca l 
AQont of Ajner, t o Resident Rajputana and Delhi, d t . 
10.7.1828 f i l e No. 15 (R.A.S. Bikancr). Letter of Mr.wilder to 
ochtcrluny d t . 24.9.1618. The Ruling arix>ces .chief-^and 
leading Personages in RaJputana and Aimer # P P . 1-10 
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JAGIRDARSt 
The revenr.e free holdings of AJmer were of three klnds^ 
(1) iaqir (ii) Milk and Ciii) Bhuw, THe difference between 
the first two, is that the ^agir is the grant of revenue of an 
entire village or share in the village^ while the Milk means 
the grant of a fixed number of bipoty of land. When the dist-
rict was ceded to the British government in 18l8t there were 
64 Iaqir villages, out of which 18 village were attached to 
the darqah of KV»raja Sahib, 3 to the shrine of Miran Sahib, 
2 to the Chattri of Surjee Rao in Pushkar, and one village 
each to chilla Bade Pir Sahib# temple of Nathdwarah, and the 
Dudhari trust. Three villages were held by the Khaciims of 
dargah and two by the Brahmins of Pushkar, The rest of the 
estates were held by 9 laqirdars, 4 of them were muslims, and 
Gagwa)Qa, held by a Rathor Chief was the biggest of these 
2 
thikanas, Thus, all these jagir estates were divided in three 
classes, (i) QidOMments of Rellgioua Institfttiois« ( H ) Grants 
3 
t o iJidlvlduais and ( i l l ) Grant to corporat ions . 
The area of these :|aqirs was about 1,37,955 acres , 
out of which 65,472 acres belonged t o the endowments of s h r i -
nes , and sacred i n s t i t u t i o n s , and the remaining port ion 
i , Ajwer His tor ica l and^Descrlptlve, p ,307 , 
2 , UNNIS Vin - Shataabdl-ka--A1mer, pp, 152-53. 
3 , According to Baden Powell in AJmer, Charitable grants made i n 
Khalisa lands or i n Chief 's e s t a t e s were ca l l ed jagir ,which 
simply meant a royal ox pr incely grant in f u l l proprietary 
r i g h t , with a t o t a l submission of revenue or a reduced reve-
nue demand on ly . Here the term did-not bear the sane meaning, 
which I t had els^irhere. 
The Land System of B r i t i s h India, Vol , I I , p ,328 . 
t'll 
enjoyed by the individuals and certain classes^designated 
In grants. No conditlon^of military^ or other servlce^^were 
attached to the tenure o£ any of these Jaglr» 
r 39 out of these grants were# made by the Mughals# 
and the remainIIK; were given by slndhla« Rathors e t c . During 
th6speriod a number of changes to6k place and fresh grants 
were a lso bestowed. It has been claimed that in 1769^ shah 
Alam Issued a far man granting Holoran and Klshenpura^ from 
dargah aidcwment to Dlwan Syed Imamuddln^ln l i e u of his dal ly 
allowance from dargah treasury, m 1802# Oaulet Rao sindhla 
granted oantra v i l l age (also from dargah jagir) to Muta»walll 
Mir Azlnullah in place of his rozlnah firom dargah. Another 
v i l l age Kherla was granted by f r . sinpscn^ subehdar Patel^ 
and Mr. L. Boureequlnn^ o f f i c i a l s of oaulet Rao sindhla to 
the shrine of Miran Hussaln in 1800. The Maratha ruler of 
Ajmer in 181CV also granted Makhoppura v i l lage for the upkeep 
of chllXa Bade Plr sahib. He also granted BhawaniKhera for 
the tenple of Nathdawara in 1806.'^ 
Parrukhsiyar made a grant of SJj v i l lages v i z . Jharwasa. 
Sedaria,BoraJi^Kazipura^esurpura^and half of ourathoo to 
1. Aimer Regulations and Notifications^ Vol.11, H to L. 
2. Ajroer Regulations and Noti f icat ions , vol .II ,H to L.pp.556-83 
Jawa3:^Namah, pp.56»60. As regard the far man of shah Alam^ x 
for the grant of Holoran and Klsherqpura on the request of Di»ran 
Iroamuddin^Baarl Maanl i s of the view^that i t i s a forged 
document^  whose orlgianl i s missing. Beside contradictions 
in the name of Enpercr shah Alam^and errori^in the date of 
his accession, Qazi Imamuddln has not Included this copy 
of grant In his book Moinul Auliva, which contains a l l the 
royal docummts, issued to the family of dlwan by the **ighal 
rulers^from time to time. 
the descenddnts of Tahawwar Khan/ i^obably the same perscn 
who waa k i l l e d during Akbar's r e v o l t in 1680, He a l s o 
granted DUware t o the Sailadat^Nashln of Khwaja Maudud 
Chlsht l of Herat,who was the great cffanti^Pir of Khwaja 
Sahib, 
AzdUn Khan a noble of mhanirad shah^procured sanction 
of Oudhlana as inam for the same s a j lada family, 
Wazir* Oaoruddin Khan of Muhamnad shah played a key 
r o l e in the grant of C^iarwasa and Bhutt iani t o s h e r d i l Khan, 
another jaglrdar of that area. 
Mcrajheri Baneri# Beonja Gheghal were a l s o granted 
by Harrukhsiyar and Muhamnad shah t o the Khadims of the 
shr ine of Khwaja sah ib . 
Thus the majority of the v i l l a g e s and land^ around Ajmec 
were attached ^to the shrines of Khwaja sahib and Mir an sahib 
1 . Report of the Coninittee of Tagir Estates Ajmer# d>, 
16 May, 1874, Asanid-us~Sanadid, pp. 270-71,282-83/ 
284<-87, 291-94, 
The P a n i ^ a h of Qanruddin Khan Wazir, in connection 
of the Jhafwasa and Bhutt iani grant has a l s o been 
found doibt fu l discing the Matatha r u l e , 
Ajmer Requlation5and N o t i f i c a t i o n s , v o l . I I , pp.571-72. 
2 . Out of a t o t a l of 150,838 acres , wi th a revenue^of Rs.91,0C0, 
nearly half of the land w i t h a revenue of Rs,43,000 were held 
*^* ja9 l r by shrines and r e l i g i o u s i n s t i t u t i o n s * 
The Land System of B r i t i s h Iiadia. p , 3 2 9 . 
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for 
and/the functionaries of these re l ig ious plaee^.^ome Individual 
\o grants in Inacn and altaaqha were also made t some other 
re l ig ious dignatosieSor loyal secvaats of the ruling c l a s s . 
BHUM: 
Etytnologically the term Bhumia i s derived from 'Bhum' 
(land) and i s equivalent to much abused Persian word' Zamindar , 
but isilike the la^er term the name in Rajputana* seems never 
to have been perverted from i t s original meaning which Col. 
Tod translates by the vcrd **allodial proprietcr"^- as 
distinguished from the feudal chief»^ and the tenant of Khalisa 
land. Col. Brooke writea^Bhum was a land In which s ta te 
had abandoned i t s r ights to revenue and the owner his r ight 
of ownership' In favour of one and the same person the Bhumia 
and that whether the s tate grants lands of i t s own in Bhum or 
abandons i t s right to revenue on land belonging to other 
persons, who have given i5> their right of ownership, the 
posit ion of Bhumia was exactly the same. 
According to BadeiPowell i t c o n s i s t ^ in an **>«>ittte 
es tate in a given area of land,which might be coi^led with 
1. Report of M:. L.s . Saunders, Commissioner of Ajmer, dt . 
August 1873. 
2. Letter of Col.J»C» Brooke, C,C» Ajroer Marwara to Mr.C.U. 
Atchlnson, Secretary Foreign Dcpartmgit, dt . 17 August 
1071, No,2G6. 
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the ccndltlon of maintaining good order,being answcarable 
£ac crime and ao ^ t h . " 
D* Latouehe on the authority of Mr. Hallaro^defines 
that« "allodial {drcparty as land which had descended from 
inheritance^ subject to no burden but that of public defence. 
I t passes to a l l children equally^on fa i lure of children to 
nearest kincbred?^ 
Col.Tod i s of the view that Bhianias in i^Brwar are 
the descendants of earliar princes # who en the predominance 
of new cletfis^eased to come to court« and to hold higher 
grades of ranks. They continued^ however» to hold their 
land^and became an armed husbandmen^a feudal militia^ paying 
a quit-rent to the croMn^^t pract ica l ly esc^ipt from such 
payment. Bhum was the only tenure which was not resumable 
by the cro«ii^end i s hereditary in the fu l l e s t sense of the 
wcrd« though mere d i v i s i b l e among children,In some places 
3 
than in others. 
Mr. Wilder the f i r s t ing l i sh Officer In charge of 
Ajmer,on the bas is of the traditions, had claimed that 
t.7/^1.^ *^*T" "^ Brit ish india# VQ2..IX# p.329 
2. Ralaathan Distr ict Gazettecr^Ajmac. p.468 
3 . Annals and Antiquities of Raiasthan# v o l . l , p.t68 
1 1 ^ «J 
tha t^ majority of the Bfaimias were created by Aurangzeb^ 
people 
and his son Bahadur shah^ to proteetZfroin the r e b ^ s and 
notorious tr ibes o£ Mlna* Mer and Chlttah# dirlng the 
ttrbtilent period of Rajput revo l t between 1679-1712. He 
ndstakoily had looked i^on Bhumias s^Uiply as rv' - _ . 
ttr. Cavendish the superintendent of Ajmer (1827-32) 
had also considered thc^e Bhumias as chowkidars resenbling 
a feudal pol ice cr mil I t la* ^  
But ^r• w s * Saunders # Coflvnissicner of Ajiuer in his 
rspcrt^ dt . August 1873# had declared that the Brmmia of 
Ajmer, mist not be coiltfounded with the chowkidars of Bengal 
Br^i(tency« a low cas te v i l l a g e servant armed with l a t h i # 
or a spearv The Btmmla was the great mem in the v i l lage* 
and was locdced uph^  with rr- .L- i respect by the v i l l age 
coimiBiity* Generally he had the best house in the v i l l age 
or livecL usually in an old fort^ having swcrd« and horsea.etc, 
He can Inttf-oarry with the thakurs of Vax:%KCt Mewar and 
Jalpir en equal terms. He f irther remarks, that the tenure 
was l i k e that of Talluqedar* part and parcel of land s:yBtem 
1, Letter of Mr. wilder to Mr.ochtcrluny# d t . 5,30 septenber 
2* Report of t'T. Ciavendish* d t . 8 J\dy« 1830. 
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in Raja8than« and that to consider i t a-part £rom that 
ays temper to conpare i t with the v i l l age man wi l l be t o t a l l y 
misleading to an unsatisfactory condusicxi. 
Col, Tod further s tates that th i s tenure was so 
cherished that '*the greatest chiefs were always so l i c i tous 
to obtain i t , ^^n in the Tll lagos entirely subject to t h e i r 
aiithority.2 
Maharaja of Kishengarh« thakurs of Fatehgarh Jlinia# 
Bandanwara^ Tan tot i e t c , were the famous local chieftains 
wtK> were amcxig the Bhumias of Ajn«r. 
Col. Brooke g |m^.rates f ive kinds of Bhum (pMrndikati 
grant made by Raj as conpensation fcr blood shed cr k i l l i n g s 
In Mar, (2) in order to quell a fued# (3) for distinguished 
services in the f i e ld (4) for protection of a border and 
(5) for watch and ward In the village^ granted by v i l lagers 
but confirmed by crown. 
1, Report of Mr. L,s , Saunders» Comnnissicaier of Ajmer,dt. 
August/ 18^3, 
2, Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan* Vol,I* p,168 
3 , Gazetteer of Almer-Maa>rarah/ p,93 
4, Letter of Col . j .C. Brooke C.Q, of Ajmer MBrwarah to C.U. 
Atehinson-secretary Foreign Pepartmont/ dt . 17 August 
1871/ No,2CB, 
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Rajendra Joshl Is of the vlew^that nearly a l l Bhumlaa 
of AJmeij, belonged to the fourth and f i f th category. Whatever 
the origin of a Bhum holding, the t^iure was identical and 
the r ights and duties of a l l Bhumias a lso came In course 
of time to be i d s i t i c a l , Conmaiting and analysing the duties 
of bhumiaa Mr« Cavoidish remarks that "they (Bhumias) were 
bound to protect v i l lage crops # and c a t t l e from the incur-
sions of plunderers« as also to att^id the aubehdars to aid 
In putting dG*Ri a l l disturbances in the province but not 
bomd to move beyond their frontier/ they were responsible 
for the peace and safety for their respective vi l lages, and 
for the values of stolen property^and fa i lure of producing 
2 
i t ^ and apprehending those concerned. 
It was a peculiar feature of Ajmer tenure and grew 
out^^custom that the Raj should conpensate losses of 
travel lers en account of theft and robbery committed In i t s 
territory^ where the theft or robbery had occurred in a 
v i l l age belonging to a fief« the chieftain to whom the 
v i l l a g e belonged was cal led upon to Indmitfy the sufferers 
and iatlnrardars of hpeac had cdways been conpelled to 
Indennij-y sufferers from theft and robberies committed on 
1, iJhnisvln shataabdi ka Ajmer# p . l35 . 
2. Report of M:« Cavendish, Cornniaaioncr of Ajmer/ Marwarah 
dt . 8 July, 1S30. 
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their e s ta tes , similarly^ a J ^ ^ d ^ to whom the s tate 
had transferred i t s r ights and duties^ was peeu larly l i a b l e , 
a Hi case o£ theft i n ^ h a l i s a v i l l age the s tate was cal led 
iqpon to pay conpensation. In Ajmsr the s tate finding th^^ 
responsibi l i ty inconvenient/ transfered i t to a bhumia as 
a condition of tenure^ but in/Khalisa where there was no 
bhnmias the s tate remained responsible* 
It should be noted that the local zaroindars who 
/ m^^m^m HIM M l 
were loyal to Mughals^ during the Rather rdbellion^ were 
further invested with the thanedari of their respective 
places, in crder to protect people from d r o i t s # thieves 
and rebe ls . la case of fai lure, one had to pay conpen-
sation to the sufferers^ fcr the lo s s of the crime^that 
had taken place in his area.^ 
when the English occi^ied the d i s t r i c t of Ajmer 
in 1816 there were 111 bhumiaa in a l l out of which 82 were 
Rather8 9 were Pathan^ and the re s t of them were Gor# 
Kachwaha and slsodia Ra^uts . Three estates w^re held by 
1, Rajasthai Distr ict Gazetteer-A jmer/ p.469. 
2. Waqai Sarkar-1-Ajroer« pp. 19,47,67,69* Narsingdas Zamindar 
and thanedar of Noqryavas had to pay Ss.286/<7 as theft had 
occurred in his area. Zulfiqar Beg thanedar of pokhar, 
refused to pay money for the stolen cows, on the plea that 
he i s only a thanedar/ and as the land belongs to Khalisa 
the faujdar should pay conpensation. ' 
.^9 
Mughal« Mec^ and Cheetah^but later they were not ccnslderecl 
Bhmnias* However# these Bhumlas were holding a l i t t l e raore 
than 50,000 blqfihfl of land in 104 v i l l ages # out o£ which 
2/3 were in Khalisa and 1/3 were in jaqir areas. The 
average of each of 108 holdings appears to be nearly 464 
blgahe but in these holdings # there were reported to be 
2/102 shares/ cr nearly 20 shares in each Bhmn» each of 
whom held an average 26 blqaha 14 biswaa of land. 
AS had been rnaitianed earlier^ that the OBJcrity of 
these BhiMnias were planted by the Mughal rulers« and 51 of 
those shcMfed the sanads of the Mughals« while the other 
1. Report of Mr. L.S. Saunders Cocunissioner of Aimer 
Merwarah d^. 12 s^ E>teni>er 1873. KotaJ land, which 
was i n i t i a l l y ct^sidered btiuro# granted by Aj i t Singh Gac, 
ruler of Rajgarh to the Patels and was later confirmed 
by Govind Rao the Maratha subehdar in 1760, afterwards 
was found a chowkidari grant. 
The Cheetah's held Sanbalpur (a v i l l age granted by Mughal 
r iaers fcr the shrine of Miran syed Hussain. Taragarh) 
en payment of 1^64 per annum to the shrine on the condition 
to allow the grain of darqaft to pass unpluidered from their 
area. It was a lso not Bhum and never paid Bhuro-jaab. 
The land held by the Mughals In Beer (a v i l l age granted 
by 4kbar to the khadim cotmunity of darqah Khawaja sahib) 
was not allowed by Jaglrdars to be Bhum. It was g ivo i 
apparently^partly to sectare the protection of village^ but 
ch ie f ly to secure personal attention^ when v i s i ted by the 
Khadims.of the darqah in w|K«e Jaqir was the v i l l a g e . 
Ajmer Regulations and Noti f icat ions , vol . I I , H to L. 
p . 667. 
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43 verbally rported the names of granters as they claimed 
that they had l o s t the aanads ( t i t l e deeds) during the 
plunder and anarchy of Harathaa, some of the grants were 
made by t t e local chieffi^ and a few by the v i l l age cotmnmi-
t i e s . One of the earlier grants during our p^iod of study/ 
i s that/Aurangz€b, who has granted the kaaba of Kelari as 
Bhum to t t e thakur of Junia, cai account of his distinguished 
serviced.* Farrukhsiyar in his 4 R.Y,^  further confirmed the 
grant of 1000 bigahs of land with a garden and a dwelling 
house ^together with a l l the prcprietccy ceSses to Raj Singh 
son of Kishen s i n ^ Rather of JUnia. Fcr Khwajapura« i t i s 
stated that Govlnd Rao the Maratha governcr of Ajm r^ in 1760 
granted this v i l l age to Jafar Khan* to take customary fees 
and enjoining on him the necessi ty of arranging for the 
protection of the road from Ajmer to Rajosl. Jafar Khan 
was responsible for losses on the road. 
Further/Burgaon was granted by Mahadajl sindhia to 
Jafar Khan^as he found that the gamindari of these v i l lages 
rested with the l a t t er since a Icng time. Daulet Rao sindhia 
granted AT jui^ura to Dhan Singh and Bhawan Singh Gor as Bhum, 
MaharajaAbhay Singh granted 1#331 bigahs of land in Nand to 
Hindoo Singh* Himmat Singh and Bakhat Singh for their merito-
rious services in Gujarat against sarbuland Khan in 1730. 
t 3 i 
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Kale^ra« Nagelao and Ranner iX^nnl were given £or the 
protection of boundary of the vi l lages« while Jhurwasa 
and Harmara were granted fcr the maintenance of the 
grantee whose ancestors were k i l l ed in battle* The re s t 
of the Bhmn had been granted on condltlc« of protecting 
the v i l l age boundary. 
The Bhiun land which was hereditary and free from 
a l l taxes,was quite different from Maafl and jaqir l end , 
and could be annexed to Khallaa vhethft: any of the holder 
of t h i s land,was found guUty of crime against the govern-
ment ^ cr transferring his land. He was a l so l i a b l e to pay 
2 
f ine en other mistakes. 
Though I t has been claimed that Bhiaa was a tax-free land, 
/ but It Is found that In 1752/Bakhat Singh ruler of Jodhptd^ 
real ised Bhi«»Jaab (tax on Bhum land) from a l l the Bhumlas, 
m 1792 Shiva J1 Nana# the Marat ha governor of Ajmer, made 
^ BhunHbab a i>crnBnent feature of the taxation, though It was 
real ised only once during the period of 10 years. But In 
1 
the coming 9 years (1802-11)»It was realised by l^larathas 
For de ta i l s 
1, Bhum Cornnittee Report, dt , August 1873, 
2. ttinlsvln shataabdl ka Ajroar, pp. 133-34, 
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thrice after every third year. After Taoitlya sindhia the 
Fi^atha governcr fixed i t s rea l i sat ion In alternative years. 
In the l a s t decade of Maratha rule i t was real ised an f ive 
occasions. It seems that the Marathas did not want to annoy 
Bhumlas by real is ing I t yearly, A sum of Rs,8»40e-.l2 Annas 
9 pais was the l a s t amount that the Marathas had real ised 
from Bhumlas, 
There are evidences which suggest^ that Bhumlas a l so 
col lected taxes fr<xn the travel lers and v i l l agers . The 
travel lers who stayed at night in a Bhi:^ holding had to pay 
tax on a l l the goods he was carrying, which 
the 
was cal led bhum, Mapa was / other tax which was levied en 
a l l goods sold in the vi l lage^ with the eocenption of agrl-> 
t i on . 
culture product/i.Beside these two main duties i t had been stated 
that the bhumlas were in the habit of col lect ing numerous 
cesses from the vllleige communities. These cesses cr laags 
as they were called« extended to nearly every incident of 
l l f e . ^ 
M^ AFI lAlDt 
Finally^ the roaafl land generally granted to 
re l ig ious and c h v l t a b l e Instituticns^and holy p&caonage 
1. Report Qf y * . ^ 5 « Saunders^ CoitirAsslony of Ajmer, 
August 1873. (Aimer Regulations and Notifications» 
vo l . I I , pp.671^:725 
2. Bhum CoOTmlttee Report# dt . 1873. 
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in perp>etuit^ • were o£ three kinds, Dohli Sausan* 
were held by BratMnin8#Charan8#and Bhats# and Milk waa the 
land held by MahaJaos and Kayaathas, The minor difference 
b^^ween laair and maafi was that laqir in general meant 
the revenuesof an entire village^cc part of i t ,wh i l e maafi 
indicated the deflnate nurt>er of bigahs of land. However/ 
the maafi grants in Ra^utana to Brahmins etc» were heredi-
tary, and without res tr ic t ions as to time.Only one eecanple 
of such kind of grants could be traced^and cited^ as no 
other evidences are available of our period of study, one 
Ganesh BratvnEyi^  was given some maafi land by sindhia^in the 
closing years of eighteenth century. According to Hakim 
Najmul Ghsii Khan out of Rs. 6«75«000 real ised in jaqir land^ 
S$, lOoooo belonged to the maafi holders of the c i t y of 
Ajmer^ and to the shrine and i t s attaches.^ 
Ttiua« the iiBjority of the land in the d i s t r i c t or 
HavellAJmer was i«t^jmrari j followed by Khalisa Jaglr»»rdars 
1. RaJaathan Dis tr ic t Ga2etteer^AJmtr# p.470 
mnl«yin shataabdl ka Aimer # p , 148 
2, Letter of the Secretary of the Government of India to the 
Chief Comrotaslon^r of AJmer»dt. 14 Dec. lS71.and l e t t e r of  
Chief C<MBroiaslon<r of A mer t o the Secretary of India^dt. 
23 Des, 1871, Details of th i s grant i s a l so not available^ 
and there are scattered refer^iceS/about i t in these l e t t e r s . 
3 , Hakim Najmul Ghani Khan: Ra jqaan«-i-Hindi(U) ,V6L. I I , p,176. 
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and Bhunu Around and within the c i t y of Ajmer avascXy a l l land 
was madaK3«-l»'inBa>h ^ granted to the re l i g ious Ins t l tu -
tlons^and the people attached to l t« and the s tates share 
was l e s s In conparlscn with the other land holders.^ 
Mr, Wilder the f i r s t English si^erlntendoit of Ajmer 
had reported that at the accession of Ajmer to the Br i t i sh , 
there was 8 paraanahs* having 534 v i l l a g e s . Majority of 
the gamlndara were Rathars# other were Pathani Ja t s , Mer^  
Cheettas, Out of these 8 parqanahs half of the Kelori was 
In Khallsa. the remaining half of the land of th i s parqanah 
was under istinrardar. Beside th i s 105 v i l l ages In Havel 1 
Ajmer was a lso in Khalisa,^ 
1. It has been oXuiined that when the Brit ishers occupied Ajmer 
the Khallsa land was yielding Rs.3 lakha jagir Rs.6,75,000 
per year. The Istinrardars had 240 v i l lages under them, 
r e a l i s l i ^ an arnmnt of £5.5,59#158^ out of which the revenues 
of status was Bs. 1,14,129. Report of Mr. Cavendish#S<g>crinten-
dent of Aimer dt . 11 Jtilv, 1829. Raajqaan-i»Hlnd, VOl. i l , 
p.176, 
2 . liettec of Mr. P. wilder to Ochtorlimy, dt . 27-9-1818. 
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CROPS AND AGRlCULTUREt 
Agriculture was the principal occupation o£ the 
people of Havel 1 Ajmar, as Indeed of the peoplejthe sarkar 
and entire subah. The cultivated 8oil« generally speaking 
was conposed of a mixture of s t i f f yellow loan and sand^ 
in proportion of one to two. The richest s o u in this area 
i s found between the sandy h i l l s of Pushkar^ where sugarcane 
be . 
can/easi ly grown without irr igat icn , 
Mr. Wilder i s of the opinion that though the land i s Sat^^^ 
2 
yet f e r t i l e . The success of harvest dep&ids on the rain-
fall^ and in case of fai lure^it had to depend largely Mpon 
a r t i f i c i a l irrigation from wells and tanks. 
itiere are references with regard to shortage of ra in -
f a l l in Ajmer. m times of droughty people of the town and 
surroundings often gathered outside the c i t y for the i s t i sqa 
(rain prayers). The two famous tanks of Malluser, just 
a 
below the Tar agar h fort* Ana Sagar lake# and^nuntser of Baoris 
jhalras wmrc to be the main sourcei^of Irrigation In case of 
fa i lure of ra in . The chief cviltivatlng castes were Gujars/ 
1. Rajaathan Distr ict Gazetteer-Ajmer/ p . l38 
2. Letter of F. wlldar to p&vld Ochtcrliail* dt . 27 sept. 1818, 
3 . Waqal Sarkar-l-Ajmer# pp.l4«15«16«25 
4. AJmer His tor leal and Descriptive/ Fp.l34. 
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JatSi^  Merats, Rajputs^ and Rawats? of these Jats were 
by far the best agr icul tur is ts . 
The main crops of y;harif In order of extent of area 
cultivated were maize/ ^war (great mdlan m i l l e t ) , cotton 
o i l seeds/ baira (bulrush millet)« roung, moth/ urd» jute# 
indigo / tobacco« chatawla and sugar cane 
The Rabi crop yielded wheats grain/ barley, gulchlna, 
2 
sarsoon, maMca and zlra e tc . Fruit and vegetable produc-
3 
tlon was confined to the neighbourhood of the c i t y of Ajm^:, 
According to Abul Fazal the rent ra te of the agrlc\ilt\a:e 
produce was 1/7 cr 1/B^and generally paid in kind, cash 
payment was not cornnon. Tn the beginning of nineteenth 
caitury Abdul Oadir Khan writes^that during the Mughal rule 
1. Inp€rlal Gazetteer of India, Vol.V, p.l49 
2. mperlal Gazetteer of mdia , v o l . v , p.151 
Rajasthan Distr ict Gazetteer >Ajmer, pp. 156-61 
Agrarian System of mdia, p«47 (FN 37); Abdul Fazal had 
had a l so given a detailed discription of the Rabi and 
Khar i f crops of the havell parganah of Aimer. Ain-l-Akbarl, 
FP»23->:^. 
3 . Wild mangoes in the h i l l y areas of Saragarh, vegetables 
outside Madargate were grovci at Ajmer. 
Waqal Sarlc^-1-AJrocr, pp.235; Raiasthan Distr ict Gazetteer-
Ajmer, p. 161. Mangoes, grapes, wat«:-chestnuts, melons e t c . 
were the main fru i t s while principal Vegetables gro^n were 
caul1-f lowers, cabbage, lady finger and tomato. 
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r e n t r a t e s varied from 1/6 t o 1/8 of the productlc« but 
afterwards/ I t was Increased by Rathocs and Mar a t has c h i e f s . 
If Pate l himself had c t a t l v a t e d the f i e l d s the rent r a t e 
was always l e s s than what was r e a l i s e d from the peasant . 
Ttie province of Ajmsr acccarding t o Z.Habib« reiiBlned 
throughout under crcp sharing in the time of Akbar, as wel l 
2 
as afterwards* Zh case of an army movement during the 
Mughal rule# I t was sn e s tab l i shed p r a c t i c e that some of 
the l o s s of crops kncMn as paimali'-i-asaraat usedl/ |»be paid 
by the governmait machinery, Aurangzeb during the Rathcr 
r e b e l l i o n . had askei h i s son shah Alam t o pay half of the 
amount foa- the l o s s of crops# which has occurred during the 
march of h i s army. But under Rathers and ^'arathas there 
are no evidence a v a i l a b l e which ind ica te that the conpensa-
t l c n for the l o s s of crops was ever paid t o the peasants . 
Th c a s e of famine and drought government help had always 
been extended t o the su f ferers during the Mughal period« 
but under the Maratha r u l e no such help i s g iven though 
3 
refer&X!es of drought are fotnd. 
1 . Waqal Abdul Qadir Khanl, p . 211. 
2. Ttte Acrrarlan systwn of ^toqhal Ihdia/ pp. 2 2 4 - ^ 
waqai sarkar-l^A Jmer # p.1871 
3 . A3chi3aarat» d t . 23 Shawwal 25 R.Y./tJovenft>er 1681. s indhla as 
RflOent of Delhi / Vol . 11(1788 & 1789-91) ,p .48; I'lahadajl 
Sindhla v i s i t e d Ajmer in April-May 17»1 and asked the 
bankers fcr a loan of lO lakhs for h i s army expenditure 
due t o the sear c i t y of grain and death of men and beasts« 
but did not bother about the condit ion of the common men 
of the p lace .once Ma^adjl Sindhla i n 1787, refAfifed to a d j u s t 
sone »nowit« clainied by Jaipur ruler on the ground of damages 
t o crop. Fa l l of the Highal Bwperor^ v o l . 1 1 1 p . 2 4 4 . 
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On the contrary, the task of revenue realisation was 
in such an exploiting way under the Marathas^that people became 
disinterested in the cultivation of land* and agricultural 
products, and had even Migrated to <»ther areas. They in fact 
had become bankrupt, and were, at the verge of starvation,^ 
Moreover, this work of revenue realisation in the 
province of AJmer, had always been a majcr problem, v/hich 
the Muqhal government had faced. Petty and small zamindars^ 
were in a habit of withholding the ayment of qovemroent 
dues, ahe Mighals succeeded in their attrmpts, to protect 
the Interest of peasants, by keeping the defaulting zaralndars 
under their general supervision, and compelling them to pay 
fevenues collected from the cultivators. But the Marathas by 
recognizing, their permanenthold over the land, realised 
as much as they could, and in this process, left the peasants 
entirely on the mercy of the land lords. Though there are 
references, when even the zamindars had objected and revolted 
tt> the unlawful demands of Marathas, but they were cru^ h^ed 
and suppressed. The other class of the society i,e, 
cultivators and sielrchants finding no alternative from these 
atrocities, left the place and settled in the areas of the 
2 
local Rajput chieftains 
1 . UNKISVIN Shatail.di«ka«Ajmer, pp, 10 ,12 , 
2 , Aimer His tor ica l and Degcriptive^ pp. 198-99, 294 
Letter of F. Wilder t o D, Ochtor L (sj, dt . 27-9-1818. 
Letter of Lt, Col, Sutherland, A.GaCCj^James Thompson 
Secretary to Gcvernment of India^ d t . 7 , 2 ,1841 , 
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LAND REVEaJUE OFFlClALS» 
The revenue o f f i c i a l s of the province were equally 
important,as were the military officers^administrators of 
law and Justice, in fact they had to face ronre d i f f i c u l t i e s 
in performing their duties in conparisontp/other stibah 
o f f i c i a l s , specia l ly in the province lUce Ajrnec where 
during the Mughal-Rathcc conf l i c t i t had become v ir tual ly 
inpoBalble to deal with the local zamindars, without the 
help of military taen, and show of arms. 
During the Mjghal period Diwan-i-subah was the chief 
executive head of the revalue de[>artment of a province. 
There was one dlwan In the province In general« but in 
some eocc^tlon3;there happen to be two dlwans in a subah. 
N.A. slddlqi i s of the view that the chief revenue off icer 
°^ flarkar was known as dlwan, but o.P. saran suggests that 
2 
^^^ angd'Ciugag' ^as the off icer at pargaiah l e v e l . 
AS had heen discussed earlier^ that in order to sa fe -
guard the ijnpcrial interests in the troubulent province of 
Ajn^r^ the duties of goveorncr and dlwan were Jointly 
entrusted In one person. 
1. Per de ta i l s sees Land Revalue Administration under Mughals, 
2. WovlncAai governncnt of the Maahals, p . 284 
3 . waaal s«rkar^l-Almer, p . l67 . Iftikhar Khan held both the 
o f f ice of s\A>ehAar and dlwan during the period of Rather 
rebel l ion In 1678-79 
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Moreover, there are evidence^'to show that on many 
occasions^ during the chaotic ccmditions In the province 
c lose relatlc»i8 of the govemcar were given the of f ice of 
the dlwan of Ajmer^  in order to safegiiard the Inp^rlal 
intereatiby working amicably.^ sometime dlwan-l-subah had 
also been entrusted with the fauldarl and ARunshJD of an 
liqport«tfit parqanah, itiere Is a unique case of Hihaimad 
i^war, who was the faujdar of Bedhnur^ but was a lso 
citrus ted with the dl%<anl of the parqanah of Pur-Mandel^ 
which Was given by the ruler of udalptar in l i e u of Jazlva 
in 1681« N.X, siddlql Is of the cplnlcn that there were 
stibordinate dlwan tzicter the dlwan»l»subah who wtacked at 
sarkar leve l and dealt with the revenue af fa irs of the 
assignments of laqlr. The of f ice of dlwan continued in 
Ajmor t i l l 1818. the Marathas retained l t# and ca l led Duan 
in their o f f i c i a l papers, Dlwan Madho Rao who worked under 
VcL£/'3i 
AaanXd^us-Sanadld, p,46; Mlrat-1-Ahmedl)AktJbaarat* dt . 
IS Raii«san# 22 Zlqaad« 26 R.Y. of Ai8:angzeD/23 Sept. ,2 \ Dec. 
1681. 
2* Akhbaarat#dt. Rancsan 46 R.Y. Muharram 46 R.Y. of Aurganzeb/ 
Pe3Druary"'l702# Jtme 1703.Syed Al l Ahnad Khan, and Syed Hussain 
dlwan5 of Ajmer, h^d the fauJdarl^ and aminehip-sof santohar 
which was an inportant parqanah. ^ 
3 . Maasir-J-AlMPqir 1 # p,20e. 
4. Land Revenue AdminIstratIcr under the Hmhal. p.78. 
•t4i 
Bapuji Sindhia,the la s t Maratha govecncr of Ajmer, 
siibmitted a l l revenue papers to the Qigllsh o f f i c i a l s . 
Beside the diwan, amils and amins wece the other 
inportant off ic ials^related to the revenue department, Ih 
the documoits issued fcr the nadad-i^maaah grants^ probably 
for the a l l revenue o f f i c i a l s of parqanah level , 'anmal' 
i s frequently used. These documents issued by Aurangzeb 
and his successors^ . covering a period of nxsre than a 
half ceitury (16^0-174^)^ a l so had the word Karoriyan beside 
aromal* which according to s.R. Sharma was a representative 
of diwan and was also cal led amil. 
AS has been pointed out by a modem scholar^ that 
since the days of shahJahan^ when inporteuit changes were 
introduced the and! (who was the head of entire parqanah 
administration^ conbining the of f ices of amin/ faujdar) 
was relegated to a stibordinate positicsi under the amin 
4 
and faujdar. It seems that Karori emerged^ as one s ingle 
of f icer in the revenue department at the parqanah level 
diarlzig the period under reviciw. 
1. vtaqai Abdtd Qadir Khani# p. 204 
2. Aaanid-UjB-sanadid, ( a l l documents from the period of 
Aurangzeb t^to Muhamnad shah). 
3 . Mughal Government and Administration# p.243 
4. Land Revenue Administration under the mahalSp»8l 
•t4 o 
Atnln waa one of the Inportant o££iclal in the 
provincial rev&iue machinery. During the period under 
review when ami^ was relegated to a lower status, ^ndn 
became noct to diwan in matters of revenues* Beside 
amin->l-aubah» ^there were aroin-i-Paibaql, amin of parqanah 
and the dargah of Khwaja sahib^as wel l . 
The amin could be entrusted with some additional 
duties. Khwaja Abul Qassiro Shujai a rank holder of 250/20 
was the sij^er in trident of Kaan«-i»Sanq (mines of stones of 
2 
various kinds) beside holding the aroinship of croMn land, 
Syed Saadullah held the of f ices of faujdar» amin 
an<3 Karcri of Mairta in 167 9 ,^ During the time; of 
c r i s i s a subehdar could also be cal led ipon to discharge 
the functions of amin-i-^halisa* as Safl Khan held the 
4 
charge of aroinship of crovm land In 1692* 
Mahanmad Amin held the faujdari and amanet of 
Sanfcher and Didwana with a rank of 400/20. 
1. Waqai Sarkar-i»Ajmer, pp.59,60,74,83,89-90,147/149,370, 
Muhaimad Arif was the amin of 
parganah Sanbher^ Jlahammad Qaim Kanboh* who held the awin-
ship of 3arkar-i«Ajmec wa Ranthantohore in 167Q#was further 
asked to ^ook after the affairs of Jod^ioy whose ruler 
Jaswant Singh had died at that time. 
2. Waqai Sarkar-i-Almttr, p.59 
3 . wa^ai Sarkar-i-Almer, p.311 
4. Akhbaarat, d t . l 5 safar 1104/36 R.v. of Aurangz*/26 oct.1692. 
5. Akhbaarat, dt . 25 Jamadiul Awwal 38 R .Y. / l l January 1695. 
.43 
Syed Hussain* a rank holder of 500/390 (1699) and 
Syed All Ahmed Khan (1702) both held the diwanl of Ajmer 
and were a lso entrusted with the faujdari and amlnshlp of 
Saniaher. 
m the 8 R.Y. of Muhanmad shah^ l«e« in 17g7 
AZaro Khan was appointed £aujdar« amin» ahiqdar # Kharkun 
'^^ ^ fotedar^ of the parqanah haveli Ajmer. He deputed 
Syed saadullah as his deputy cm a l l these posts , some 
tiroes local people were a lso ^iployed fcr th i s task. Mir 
Hassan Al l Khan a khadim of darqah of Khwaja sahib^was 
entrusted with the deputy aminship of g l l l a Ajmer^and 
2 Taragarh (alcK> called Hussaingarh) in 1741 • 
There are references of the corrt:ption and mal-
practiees of aroin during the Rathor reinellion. The Wagai 
Ajmer inforois that one Muhanvnad Baqar who was amin-i-
paibaqj. of sarkar Ranthanbhcre* baracad navla# and 
Daroqha-i'-Khizanah.was famous for his dishonesty and mal-
practices« but as he had cordial relations with the diwan 
3 
of province# therefore he was never punished. 
1- JQchbaarat/ d t . 5 Rabiul Awwal 43 R.Y.* 13 shaaban 44 R.Y. 
Ramsaa 46 R.Y./ 31 Aug.l699«22 January, 1701,March (1702). 
2. ^^aanid'-ua-Sanadid, p.302.298, 
3 . wagai sarkar-i-Ajmgr#PP.701>ll,27,32#38,20e^437,441,454. 
Muhainnad Baqar infact held the o f f ice of the darogha-'i-
Khizanah of the province, and auditor (Baramad Navla) of 
armal of the mahals of Khalisa with a rank of lOO zat. Later 
he was a l so appointed amin of Rwithanbhcre sarkar. syed 
Saadullah another fauJdarTamlh and Karori of Mairta ^used to 
keep half of the revenues, and deposited only the other half 
to Inperial treasury during t h i s period of turlaoil. wagai 
Sarkar^i-AjroeT/ pp. 232,317-20,336. 
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Amln of the dargah was probably appointed to look 
after the wagf v i l l ages of shrine« and thus he had become 
an integral part of dargah admin la tr at Ion« de ta i l s of 
which had be«i discussed in the chapter related to dargah. 
During the Maratha period, i t i s d i f f i cu l t to 
a«;ertain whether the of f ice of arnin of province parganah 
^^ PaiJbaql were retained^ though the of f ice of amin of 
dargah continued to work in th i s turbulent period, 
Qanocngoes and chowdharis generally held their of f ices 
as heredltory assignments. N.A. siddlql s tates that 
"qanoongos at l ea s t in same F>^ovinces« were appointed at 
three different administrative l e v e l s / namely subah, aarkar 
2 
and parganah. The Wagal sarkar-i-Ajmer informs that Rajroop 
3 
and Ganga Ram were the two famous qanoongos in AjRier. 
During the f i r s t half of elghteeith century^ the practice 
of assigning land to qanocngoes in l i e u of their servlce^C 
was abandtxied and they were paid in form of conmlssion^ TE^ 
4 
^om the collectlcxi of ryots cal led rusunu Hils o f f ice 
1, Per de ta i l s see*.—-.— chapter/ ^ ^ 
2, Land Revenue Administration under the Mughala^ pp.87-90 
*• Wiaqal Sarkar-l-AJroer« pp.73,107-8 
4. Land Revenue Admlnistratiqi unda: the Mughals, p.90 
t45 
continued to function und^r the Marathas and even during 
the Brit ish rule In havell Ajmer« 
Beside qanmqo there were shlqdar» Patwarl and Patel 
who discharged numerous duties in the collectlcxi of revalues 
and In matters of land, Shlqdar was the eocecutlve off icer 
of the parqanah, while Patwarl vaa a writer enployed on 
the part of cultivator, and according to Abdul Qadlr Khan 
2 he used to get his emoluments from the ryots cal led chak. 
Chowdharl sl^nlf!©• a holder of four shares or 
rrof i t )as v e i l as lleadman of v i l lage and «iJoyed superior 
posit ion on hereditary b a s i s . Patel was another inportant 
o f f i c i a l c<xinected with the revenue co l l ec t ion . He used 
to get mehrana (his convnlssion) from the v i l lagers In l i e u 
4 
of his duty. 
1. Provincial Oovemroent of the Mughals/ p. 271 
2. ^teqai Abdul Qadir Ktenl, p.211j Provincial Government 
of the Mucrhais^  p. 27^. Patwarl also used to get some 
money knoim as chunerl firom the father, on marriage of 
her daughter. 
3 . Land Revenue AdDainistration under the Mughals, p.90 
Wiaqal Abdul Qadlr Khanl» p. 211 
If Patel himself cultivated land^hls was l i a b l e to 
pay l e s s amount as revalue In conparlson to others. 
Beside chunerl he was ent i t led to receive mooey/on 
widow warrlege and on other minor customs. 
4. Waqai Abdul Qadlr Khani, p. 211. 
/. 
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As has been stated earlier that the Maratha ar^ minist-
ration in AJmer* as veil as in the other parts of Rajputana 
was not based on a pernanent and cohe sive lines, therefore, 
it could not work effectively, in comparison to th^  centuries 
old^  Mughal adndnistratiT>? ser up. Their highest officials in 
the province were subehdar and divjan, while vakil and dlwan 
represented them in the princely states to Eaf(?tj;iard their 
interests in regard of triburcs, and other money rattrrs. 
But it appears that in revenue matters they w ere a 
little more careful, for the realisation of money, anc5 as a 
result, had introduced some of tW^  it«^  of^ic.i, v^ hicb though 
differed in names, from the previous Mughal of*•;-jlals^  but 
were quite similar to them as far as tVjeir dutirp and func-
tions were concerned, 
Zilledar seems to be the one of the most important offi-
cer after dlwan in matters of revenue collection. He happened 
to be the officer incharge of Zlla and sometime a village head 
was also called byxthis name. His main task was to super in-
tendant the revenue affairs of several adjacent villages^ •inlted 
3 
under hirr^for the conveni« ice of the revenue a r ranaement^ . 
1 , fflBNI GUPTAI *The Maratha Admin i s t r a t i on i n Rajas thaa* 
Journa l of Rajasthan I n s t i t u t e of H i s t o r i c a l iReseaT-c"h,, 
J a i p u r , v o l . XII , Pt 2, p p . 12-19, 
2 , For r e t a i l s of t h e r evenue a d m i n i s t r a t i o n und*>r t h e Mr^ratlriajl 
s e e I A d m i n i s t r a t i v e System of t h e Maratha, p p . 2b :i-30 7, 
3 , Calen^lar of t he P e r s i a n Correspondence, v o l , I , (e-^. by i ,D , 
Ross) n , 4 8 4 . 
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Kamavlsdat, was t h e term \ised for a l l the impor tan t 
revenue o f f i c e r s i n Maratha a d n d n i s t r a t i o n ^ o u t s i d e t h e 
Maratha regime, and i t was widely used for the r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 
of Maratha l eader s i n t h e s t a t e s . The o t h e r impor tan t r e v e -
nue o f f i c i a l s were FadytftVlji» Daftardaxv Pottais, Potdar ChitlU-s, 
and Aarz inav i s , who in one or the o t h e r way were l inked w i th 
' • ^ ' ' 
t h e mandqeirent of reveiiUes, But i n r ega rd of th i re ' /cnuo 
Diachirery of Ajm^r teh8.L3dgr< magadani, aad ganunyjc appears t o 
be t h e main f u n c t i o n a r i e s . From a sanad# it x-ueci by j^aul -c Rao 
Sindhia i n 1813 (which a l s o bea r s t h e s e a l of Gumauji Rao 
S indh ia , t h e subehdar cf AJmsr) for t h^ g r an t of 20 big'-a 
of land t o a khadim for madad-i-Taash i t com* s t o l i g h t t h a t 
t h e o f f i c e of maqadain was held by Xunwar ^ r i s h n a Rao Sindhia 
most probably t h e son of t h e governor of Ajmer, 
N.A, S i d d l q i i s of t h e vlev; t h a t t h e mugad-.ains o r tVne 
zaml nda r s were engaaed for t h e payment of the revenue, anol 
every v i l l a v e had a number of muqaddam or owners (ma l iks ) , 
3 
^vho used t o he lp pa twar i i n t h e measurement ope r a t i o n . Put 
S r i Ram Sharma says t h a t t h e muqaddam was pro'-ably the parfr>anch 
(prdtfident of panchya t ) , known b / t h i s name fo r h i s revenue 
funct.<on. He was allowed 2*^ of t h e revenues as h i s f e e s . He 
was r e s p o n s i b l e for the d u e r e a l l s a t i o n of land revenue from 
1 , JK. of Kaj» I n s t , of H i s t , Reseaich^ Vol , XII , Pt 2, pp . 
12-19, 
2 , Asanid-us-Sanadid , pp 331-32, 
3 , Lind Re\/enue Admin i s t r a t ion under t h e Muqhals^pp 11,19,52 
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the v i l l a g e and in case the re was any delay in p<y rnent, he 
was ca l led to acccnint. However, i t seens t h a t i n AJmer 
the off ice of rrugaddani was of naich importanct than in the 
other pa r t s of the Maratha dominion, Tehsildar, (iievenue 
c o l l e c t o r ) was a l so retaiiied by the Marathas and t he r e are 
refrences which suggest^that he tooV. s t r i c t act ions agains t 
2 
these land holders who vere reliincttint to pay Idiio levenues. 
Abdul Qadir Khan informs tViat there was a new of fie-.- in 
the arcei of Ajtrer, known as Pacha whcs r job was to mediate 
botwf?cn PaXel Patwari and zatrdrgau^ on issues of revenues . 
Thus, the Marathas were qu i t e keen and a l e r t in 
the matters of revenues, and had severa l ly dea l t with those, 
who were found gu i l ty of the non-payment of tYf s t a t e reve-
nues. 
1, Mughal Government and Administrablop, p , 295, 
2, Ajir-r His tor ica l and Descript ive p , 294, 
3 , Waqai Abdul Qadir Khani^ pp. 239-248, 
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During tim MiglMil p«rlod# tht n»in oouroe of Ineone 
Qcnmiatmi of land revenue^ and taxes on meirohandiaB and 
Q&amsKeiMl produots* Mocrdlng to j^sul rmaal* whatttver wa« 
aasifpned on the eultiiietedl lend In eoeocdenee with the erop 
retee vae knoiei ee mis whetever# wee eoiloeted from verloue 
kinds of erte end erefte wee tacmn le iiJiet* end the reneln* 
d«r of thB texee were HnoMn ee seir^i»jlhet«* Khuleeat-ue-
sl¥ea^ end eooountenoy sMiuel Inferne thet the oolleetlon nede 
from erope w«re knoMB ee ael «nd e nunlKr of texee whioh were 
included in the Jena* under the ednAnietreticn of oertein revenue 
eoiXeotore w«re knoiei ee Jihet* x«eter on 4^het wee Included or 
merged into ng|jL* end the eoovaex phreee nili-7-t<^\ wee ueed ee 
e eingle term, texee reellsed on cloth* ikin o i l greine harees« 
cemieae in the loerket* end e t Chrtmtre kotweli were celled 
selr^i^Jih^^^ 
The eeseee (Atoeehu) were peid by either the mwlnder or 
the tenente to the revenue etef f, engaged in the exeoutive 
nenagemont of the revenue e t peroeneh level* but did not from 
the pert of the reed mel^ JHwniib* the revenuee from iBuid or 
indhistrial produete* It included qmliofae (proeeee fee) 
peeWceah (preaente) jsyibene (rete Inpoeed for Aafreying the 
eherge of meeeuremant) daroahane (siqperintendenoe ehergee)« 
eebitene (oolleetcr*e fee)* aehrene (fee for seeling dcsunente)* 
nntt lrnt (<«• ^<^ jaagedaem) end aSSSBOS^i^^ o< <ia»»«Pgo) e tc . 
There were eleo celled lki»eiet( gpcpcBdltares) # end eone tlmee 
had been mentioned as mJntHve^^werla, 
t^ere 
Beeide thaae texee on lend end i t e produotlcn«^#ere na^y 
other texee prevalent in thet eree during the eloelng year of 
eeventeenth oentuxy end which continued ^ 
U Ain«»lHtfdaerl* vol.z* p,206 (nevel Kiehore) 
3 . As«lld»us»3enedld* ip*229*261*279*291 • 
. .»o 
to be real ised by Mughal government t i l l the end of the 
f i r s t half of the eighteenth century. Mehaool«A«Joagar 
( custOBs/6<::>6^ ) s a l t tax (Nanakshur) and 
tax C3n animal se l l ing during Poikhar fair was conmon and 
was taken by inperial o f f icers , occasionally Jaziya 
(whenever i t was inpoeed) and pilgrimage tax was a lso 
rea l i sed , Ftrther Peshkash (tribute) to the Enpercr 
on h i s succession # on other ceronoaies^ and Nazar at the 
time of audience with the Enperor^ were the other db l i -
gatary and customary paymaits which a noble and chieftain 
had to pay, on accessions to qaddi of their hereditary 
wa tans these chieftains of Ajmer also^ had to sent 
offerings to the monarch, 
ofher 
Rahdari ( transi t duty) and a nuirber o^Abwabs ( i t t ega l 
cesses) were also real ised by o f f i c i a l s as well as local 
zamindars/ though on many occasicais the Mughal Enperors 
had issued warnings« and had abolished these i l l e g a l 
2 
co l l ec t ions . 
During the second half of eighteenth century whai 
the l&S^fSi dominated th^ scene in Rajputana a nunber of 
1, Waqai Sarkar-i~Ajmer^ pp.40,41*44,52#67*305,308,321,469. 
v a t i l Report(P) N O . 6 5 8 , dt , 26 Muharram 1115/10 June/1703. 
m Novenber 1678, K5.400 was real ised as mehsool bazar 
( castoios ) and Rs,1000,was taken frcxn those Mahajan8,who 
m^3m^ S^^mtiH' il^f^^ ^^^ °^  p'SiRKirr 
2. W&qai Sarkar-i-AJroer, P P , 13,64,65 
• . 5 1 
ii€ftf taxes were introdticed, and were forcefully rea l i sed , 
Irrespective of the eccmomic ccmdition of local zamlndars 
and peci>le. The fcrwiost of there was the rea l i sat ion of 
r 
faui^kharch (array expenditures) from locaa thikanedars 
and other chieftains* i n i t i a l l y thesJ^Kfendara and 
thikanedars of Ajmer got their land under the mansabdari 
system under which they si5>plied a fixed quota of fighting 
men to the inperial government, Bxit after the f a l l of 
central author ity^ the Jodhptar ruler^occupied these 
thiJcanas around Ajncr^ and gave them to their own off icers 
o 
and followers. 
Uvfler the Maratha rule these land holders were ca l led 
iatiiarardars# thakigs and even Rajas. Their new roasters 
(Marathas)^ changed the exist ing system by inposing fixed 
amount of money on every zemindar, instead of taking horse>-
men and soldiers from him. They were more in need of 
money than men. But they assessed the co l lect ion unevenly^ 
col lect ing large amount from the weaker sections of land 
Icrds^and giving concessions to the powerful and inf luential 
3 
among them. 
1 A Ga»etteer of Ajmer Mirwarah/ p. 26 
2. Letter of Col, su ther lyd A.G.G. & Conmissiooer of AJmer 
Ffcrwarah to Mr. James Thonpsonf secretary to the Government 
of India, Foreign Departmeait^ dt . 7 February 1841. 
3 . Letter of the Signerintendent of Aimer to the Resident 
Ratputana and Drihi/ dt . July 1828. 
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G,R, Parlhar had re£erre<^a l e t t e r of Mahadajl 
slndhla dt , 5 January 1791^ In which the Maratha leader 
had detianded fauJ-kharch from Bljal Singh ruler of Marwar, 
Abdul Oadir Khan i s al^o of the vie»r that ShivaJi 
Nana# who was the governcr of Ajmer in the closing decade 
of eighteenth coitury^nras the f i r s t Maratha o f f i c ia l who 
2 
real ised fauj^-kharch from the local zarolndara, 
Thus# RaJ«}dra Joshi seems inccrrectr when he s tates 
that pricr to 18CS« none of these petty zamindars had ever 
heard about fauj-kharch. It seems that the Marathas were 
gathering this tax since a Icng period. However / the 
figures available are from 1805, when Bale Rao I t a l i a 
real ised Rs. 60,000 from the Thakur of Bhinai en the assurance^ 
that nearly h of his revenues w i l l be - -»5^ ^ • He 
real ised Ss. 35#000 from the chieftain of Jal ia en the 
pretext of repairing c i t y wall^and digging trenches. He 
a l so col lected Rs.35,000,%tnd Rs, 15,009«from the rulers of 
Masuda and Deolia respect ively . 
m 1809 when Rao Guroanji sindhia popularly ca l led 
Tantiya Sindhia became the governor of Ajmer# he d^iianded 
1. Marwar and the Marathas # p . 223 
2. ttoaai Abdul oadir Khani, p . 206 
3 . OiiNISVIK-SHA13^ BDI-.|gW~AJMER p p . l O - H . 
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rupees aae lakh from the local zamlndars on the plea 
that he had given £alrly a good amount as bribe for 
Gbtaining the governorship of A^nier* However, he could 
manage only ss, 35^000, 
There are i n s t a n c y which shew that whenever any 
of these local land-holders trie:3 to r e s i s t these I l l ega l 
dencaids of tiie Marathas^ he was severely punished. For 
instance* when in 1815 the thakur of var l i refused to pay 
some amount to t^^m, his thikana was captiared^ ravaged and 
2 
he was put to death with many of his r e l a t i v e s . 
Lt« Col. Sutherland remarks that the people and 
landlords of Ajmer paid heavily for twenty years (1798-1818) 
under the head of army expenditure* which was col lected 
imder coercion, and the land holders resented a paymoit 
3 
as i t had gradually reduced them to poverty. m the l a s t 
t t ree years of their rule (1816 to 1818)« the mrathas 
real i sed Bs. 73*042# Ss.78«299 and Bs. l/22#090 respect ively 
4 
as fauj kharehfrom the zamlndars of that area, itie r i s e 
in amixnt i s a clear indlcaticn of Maratha pol icy to 
I . Letter of Mr. Makton* dt . 30,7.1840 
Letter of Lt. col.Sutherland, dt . 7.2.1841 
2« Waqai Abdul QadJr Khani* p . 199 
3 . Letter of Lt.Col. Sutherland* dt . 7.2.1841 
4. amlsvin shataabdi ka Ajner* p . l9 
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gather as much as can before the d i s t r i c t pass^i to other 
rulers . Though th is tax had v ir tual ly ruined the econony 
of the local chieftains« but on the other* i t has established 
their daira over the land and area which t h ^ were occi^pying 
and had thus strengthen their position in conpsgrison to 
their s tatus under Mughals. 
Besides the assessed revenue (aal-lama) and fauj'-kharch 
the Maratha levied several new c '^^ aes which always grew in 
nuiriber and magnitude. These taxes in the local language 
2 3 
were kncwn as Lag bag, and were inore than fc^ty in nur^er. 
The Oeccani adventurers were mainly concerned with the 
acquisiticxi of wealthy through the co l lect ion of these taxes^ 
and did not care ^ ^ ^ intpact i t had on the pocr and helpless 
peasants. Realisation of these taxes, depended en p o l i t i c a l 
condition prevailing in the land^as wd.1 as the nature of 
relationship between the land Iwlder and the aixbehdar, some 
of the inportant taxes col lected by Murathas were t 
^i> Bhiaiv-B^i woin 5 to lOHeollec^^ ^^*^^ *^** 
Bhuroiaa who were free fr(»B a i r taxes, 
( l i ) Bhaint Sar3car» 8s,15/- as Naaarana for 8i;fl3ehdar 
from ev«ry v i l l a g e , 
(111) Ubvabakani Btom Rs 5 to 20 on each v i l l a g e as 
I* Ruling Pr Inoe^ chief/and Leading Personages of Raiputana 
and AJmer, pp, 1-10 
2« Iietter of I^.J, Tty-r.tis^ -?.« secretary to Govemm^^t of 
of AJmar-^^tFqriiii/ "clt.' \ u,, ? 841. 
3 , qaAisvin Shataabdi ka KJmsc* p. 217, 
grazing tax, earl ier called ^QOC-shunar^. 
( i v ) Itavavehai Between Ks« 2 and 5 £rom each 't i l lage 
for the Poshalc (clothes) o£ the aubehdar. 
(v) Daahehca* Holl# and Ganeah Chauth Mazaars realised 
£r<MS a l l vi l lages« from Re* 1 t o 5* 
few 
Thei^ e wore the/main taxes^ d irect ly col lected by 
subehdar cr his agents* itte other taxes taken by govern-
ment were ghee bab (1 to 3%) on gheei and Chairaa (Rs.1 to 
5) en the aOcln of animals* There were some othsr taxes which 
probably were a sort of fees of revenue o f f i c i a l s . Amcsng 
these were Pattfl heSa (2 to 12X} imposed on nugadams and 
mUkhias whenever they were found that they had real ised 
mere money than their other counter parts; tehrirdarcwa/l t o 
40) real ised for those who prepared revenue reg i s t er s . 
Fotedar (Re* 1 t o 7) for treasurer's salary, ropurote 
fotedar (b*l to 4) a l so fee treasirers f e e s , Bhaint Jatnobandi 
(2 to 5 rupees) a scrt of salary for tnutasaddis who used 
to write aocomts, and realiset/£rom those v i l l ages where 
was ' 
the payment'^ made in kind, l^chotra (2 to 5 rupees) a lso ^^ 
these^who paid kind instead of cash revenues, and 
paimaish (1 to 2 ri:qc>ee8) on the land roeasur^naents. R.Joshi 
1. ^fetter of Mr* F* wilder, superintendent of AJtner to 
Mr* oehtcrluny, d t . 27«g-lgi8 
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had 81:^1 led a detailed l i s t o£ taxes real ised in that 
arei^ during the period imdee review. Thu8# many taxes 
were the pr6vlleg«i of siibehdar ^while scHne other cesses 
were the salary and ccMonission of revenue o f f i c i a l s and 
the remaining were for the government treasury. The 
octcrai was also col lected by the Marathas^and their 
J 
average annual income fzrom th is co l lec t icn was Rs,31#000. 
Moreover« a nuotaer of taxes such as Biawa# Khood 
nhalt Banta» Bi9cri# Chonri, Hawala/ Khtmta, Lata, Neota# 
Peahkashi# Halsara, Kholri e t c . were real i sed by the 
2 local land holders^ from the v i l l a g e coninunlty. 
Condition of the People;. 
Uider the burdenji these numerous taxes the people of 
AjmdT suffered for about 60 years (1760-1818}. The common 
wan, who had enjoyed better socio-economic standards even 
1. unnisvin shataabdi ka AJmer» pp. 276-292. 
2. Rajasthan Dis tr ic t Gagetteer-Ajroer# pp.492-93 
Blawa# Khooda»^Dhal# were taken en green crops,bjf lh«l 
was the cash rent on per biaha# Neota was kind of fees 
recovered by zaroixKaar, from nis tenants on the occasion 
of marriage and death in his family, Peahkartii means 
property tax paid by aorieulturist.afid KhgUrl was the 
property tax paid by ncn-agr lcul t ir l s t s . other ^aam 
realised by land lords were Khairu. Khala and jcaxes 
on o i l n i l l s (Ghanl) 
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during the l a s t phase o£ Mughal rule (1700-50) had 
been BVbjecteA to torture and a troc i t i e s hy^ the Deccanl 
rulers, dtaring the second hal£ of eighteenth century. 
Ttrare are few references that during the Rathor 
reSaellion.pecjple of that area migrated to the neighbouring 
1 provinces* due to fa i lure of rain and be#2je«;of drought, 
but under the Marathas the nain reason^ for t t e f l i ght 
of the bulk of the people to o t h « states^was the force-
able rea l i sat ion of unlimited inoney# by these Oeccanls. 
It has already been mentioned, that irtien Malhar Rao Holkar 
captvred Ajmer c i t y for ashcrt period In 1752 there was a 
goieral massacre, arson and loot by his troops in that 
town. 
G.R. Parihar s tates that the Marathas did not care 
for the lawful co l lect ion of the money* Ttiey at tiroes, 
3 
k€pt the traders under their custody for ransom purposes. 
1. Waqai Sarlcar»i«AJro9C# pp.25,217,230. 
cnoe TBhsMymr KhanT^auJdar of Ajmcr 
payroont of govemmsnt otues^as a usual habit of the people 
of Ajmer/dealt them harshly. But the fact was that due to 
the drought they were unable to pay the share of the 
goverament^so they migrated to other places^»id had even 
threatened to submit pet i t ioned the court, against 
faujdar *s haughty at t i tude . 
2. ^Jgh-i-^^tjyd Shahi, f. 39 l e t t e r of F,wilder to D. (Ochtorluh 
3 . Marwar and the Marathas ,/'p. 233-24, 
Travellers and *<if*rchants trading to AJver, were also plundered 
by the local people, ^istter of Octherluny to wilder dt.4»12,181 
in the natters of administration^they had v ir tua l ly 
sold the off ices, including that of the daroah on g^ttting 
huge amounts. As stated earlier^ that the of f ice of the 
raatawfalli of dargah was giv^i to Mir Azimullah on 
hereditary basis c^n receiving huge amount. Hoikran and 
Kishenpura v i l lages of dargah waqf were confirmed and 
granted to dlwan of dargah as jaair on a doubtful far man 
of shah Alam I I , but probably on getting huge bribe. 
OumanJi Tantiya 'a got the subehdari of AJmer, after paying 
quite a big amcnnt to Maratha sardars as loribe^and this 
amount he a t t e n p i ^ to r e a l i s e from the people of the area. 
They did not l e t a s ingle opportunity to slijp in 
recoircz|!!!«^ the mcney from people. Abdul Qadir Khan had 
mentioned^ about an interesting case of Ramdas sett^ a 
wealthy merchant of Ajmor.After his death a dispute 
arose between his wife and adopted sen Harolr l^al over the 
prcperty of the deceased. Daulet Rao sindhia delivered 
the judgement in the favour of son after rea l i s ing a big 
amount as Na»ar» He also fined fe. cne lakh en the widow 
of the merchant as punishment^thus leaving both at the 
verge of starvation« but «*Ma^?±f9 his ***» to co l l ec t 
money. 
1. ^teoal Abdul Qadlr Khanl# p. 272. 
Abdul Oadir Khan further says that the MarathaShad 
recovered several thousand riqpees from the nlvaraa as 
f ine on their adultery in shaping rxjpeea, Waqal tJodnl 
Qadir Kfaanl# p . l65 . 
There ar* a maaber of references which suggest that only 
the Jala Mahaians of the c i ty , were rich and l^ai noney to 
people on high rates of in teres t . 
yKKIsyiN Shttabdl the Aimer, p,213 Waqal Abdul Qadir Khani, 
•t59 
Many o£ ths gamlndars of the area were In condition 
of distress« poverty and w^re debtors oart ly due to their 
am eoctra vagancy and luxurious l i f e and partly because 
of the constant recovery of rncxiey und^r di f fer^i t headings 
by the fterathas. 
Many English people ^^o had v i s i ted Ajmer after 
I t s annexaticn to Brit ish government had shed l i g h t on 
the miserable conditlcn of the people of t h i s area, 
Mr. JBdmcnstona^ superintendent of Ajimc.in h i s r ^ o r t 
had stated that the people of Ajmer are poor^ careless 
and hard pressed under credits and loans. The. reason 
for t h i s according,to Mr. Cavendish another 8i¥>carlntendent 
of Ajm^, was the pol icy of Marathas to •Recover as nuch 
2 
money as they can." 
J . Adams secretary to the Governor General, In his 
l e t t e r to Ochtorluny, dated 8 June 1818^ has thrown a 
ccnsldarable l i g h t on the mis arable condition of the 
1. sdrocnatone*8 settlement Report# dt* a S . S . i a ^ . 
2. Letter of Hr. R. Cavendirti to Resident Rajputana and 
Delhi, dt . 10.7.1828. 
• tb 
pecple of the n^fly acquired place. He remarks that 
"the nature of the ru le to which Ajmer has for many y^ucs 
been subject and the ex ta i t to which exaction and oppre-
ssion have probably been recently carried, for the purposes 
of deriving the utmost from a possession which was about 
to pass from the l a t e govtitnment. renders i t probable that 
the cotmtry and i t s habitants have been reduced to a 
condition^that wi l l require the utmost attention to the 
interest both of government and people conblned with the 
exercised of considerable practical esqpcrience in 
principles of a salutary system of revenue t o restore 
the country to an • • • • , . . , d e g r e e of proflperlty*" 
Thus according to Rajendxa Joiriil, the English 
inherited from tlie Msrathas, an area which in fact had 
already been ruined due to the plunder and oppressicn of 
the Deccanis. The inhabitants had v ir tual ly become 
begger«illke due to the tuige burden of taxe^ real ised by 
their greedy ru lers . They even had become disinterested 
in promoting agriculture and cult ivating lands, fearing 
that th is may led t o a n o t i ^ burden of taxation, itodoubted-
l y Ajmer under the Marathas had become an area of poverty 
end problems. 
1. Letter of Hr. I , Adam, secretary to the Governor General 
toj te ior General s i r D. oghtorluny# dt . 8 June 1818. 
2. llmiavin shataabdi ka Ajmar< p , l 2 
•.Gi 
When Mr, wilder assumed office of the superIntentdent 
of Ajmer^ he fouxKl Aimer a deserted city, DUB to the 
atrocities of Marathas and Pindar Is, people had left the 
place and migrated to other places^ in hope of prosperity 
and happiness. There were only 24 #000 people in the city 
at that tiine,^  
COms, MINT and ClRRaiCYt 
The Ajn«r mint had been established since the t ln« 
of Akbar and tirned out yearly about a lakh and a half 
of rt^pees* cal led Sherahahl or sclshahl or sirbiahahl, 
Brofesscr I.Hablb says^that I t was a copper mint and tnder 
3 
Aurangzeb I t a l so yielded s i l ver rqpees, Th&ce I s a 
reference that Jahangir^on his recovery from I l lnes s at 
Aimer (1613<->1616); had minted gold coins which bears the 
4 
name of the mint of Ajmdr. coins of s ix principal mints 
were current in Ajmer in 1818 and this caused considerable 
dlff ictj l ty ,to the f i r s t Bri t i sh st:^<rintendent of Ajmer. 
These were (1) ^iershahi# (11) Klehenoarhl rupees (minted 
1. Letter of Mr. F, wilder to David ochtcrluny» d t . 27.8.1818 
2. Ajmar Hlatcrical and Descriptive^ p.42. 
3 . An Atlas of the Mughal Errpire*sheets 6B# pp. 19-20 
Varanasi 
4. Jotgcnal of Ntrntesnatic soc iety of ihdla/vol.XLl^Part. lI^^^^^a 
1979, f|>.103«>li^. 
Dr. M,P. Singh i s a l so of the view that of Ajner gold s i lver 
and copper coins were h '^ri'^ ted under Mighals. 
Town Market W.nt and Port in the Mughal India» p.237-39. 
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at Kishei^arh and was current s ince 50 years)« ( i l l ) 
Kuehanani rijg;>ee (minted by Thakur of Kuchanon against 
the wishes of Marwar ruler)« ( iv ) shatenri ri;|>ee (minted 
at shatipur since the second half of eighteenth centtary)# 
(v) Chittocri rqpees « Merwar c\rrency# and finally# 
(v l ) JharslMiJhi rupee of Jaipur mint, 
Mr. Wilder ut the knot of the coinage di f f iculty , 
by concluding a l l transactions on the part of governrosit 
in FarrUkhabad ri^jees^ and receiving only these . in payment 
of Go^ermnent revalues. 
Abdul Qadir Khan who was given the charge of mint# 
soon after the ooeqpation of Ajroar by British^ en an enquiry 
fowid adulteration in the minting of s i lver ri:qpees s ince 
the time of Mbrathas. As the Brofesslon of Nlyaras was 
confined to a particular family^who w^re busy in adultera-
tion« therefore^ he reconinended that instead of sa lar ies 
these people should be paid scMoe kind, of fee on s i lver 
and gold coins* 
.V3/r 
1 . Ralaathan Piatr ic t Gazettecr-AJmer# g?*^ Currency f i l e 1(9) 
l e t W n o . 4 2 V 8 M H.ti.A. Blkay^ ' 
2* Wiaaai Abdul Qadir Khanl# pp. 186-86. 
During ^*^\**%hal period Daro-.aha-l..Baqai-SAMAWAT. (Sanaat) 
with a rank of 150/100 waS aiwly^ ajM^ffttM T6 Ifl&k a ^ e r 
the old coins. SANAWAT or gAMM\T i s an Arabic word and plural 
of sanatjyi«e .year, But here old coin were termed as SAIBVWAg 
Waqai-f^Satkar-i-Ajiner, p.94 Calender of Persian correspondence 
vo l .Z . p,481» 
££a£ii2m£a 
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C Q N C L U S I ON 
Ajmer owing to i t s geo-polit lf a l s i t u a t i o n , and re l ig ious 
shrines occupied an iniportant pos i t ion in the ear ly medieval 
per iod. The Rajput Chiefs and the sovereigns of Delhi always 
t r i e d to keep i t under t h e i r con t ro l . I t s coherent h i s to ry 
begirs vr?ith the Muslim set t lements , even before the e s t a b l i s h -
ment of Turkish dominion in northern India early In the 13th 
c rn tu ry . As i t was a p r ize possession, not only t e local 
Chief ta ins , but a lso external powers, l i k e ru l e r s of Ifendu, 
and Gujarat, wage wars to s rl7.e i t and maintain t h e i r sway 
over i t . 
The c i ty of Ajmer a t t a ined i t s splendour^ undoubtedly 
under the Mughals, who took a l l poss ib le measures for i t s 
development and organisa t ion . Their i n t e r e s t in the progress 
of the c i ty was aninated by i t s s t r a t e g i c values , and a t t ach -
ment to the shr ine a l i k e . 'I'lieir patronage and construct ion 
works, made the l i f e of the people happy and prosperous. The 
Muc,hal Emperor bestowed grants on a wide sca le tc t he r e l i -
gious c lasses , Hirc'ias and Muslims and assigned levenue free 
lands for the maintenance of Dargah a.s well a s Tor, Pushkar 
in Ajmei, TV^e measure of secur i ty , peace, and prosper i ty 
experienced by the c i t i z e n s of Ajmer, could not be enjoyed 
Hi 
after 1680« due to the p o l i t i c a l disturbances in the regicvi. 
The revolts of R^thca: had certainly disturbed the 
balance of power« result ing in an fluid state of affairs# 
which continued throughout the 18th century, and terminated 
only with the restGration of s t a b i l i t y and order/by the 
Brit ish after 1818, 
After the death of Aurangzeb^ Bahadur shsdi's attenpt 
to ins ta l l his favourite* Bijai Singh on the throne of Anber, 
in place of Jai Singh* and to recover Jodl:^ur and punish 
Ajit singh^ conplicated the po l i t i ca l s ituation in and around 
the c i t y of Ajroer, A detailed survey of these events^ and 
their interpretation in proper prospective^ suggest that the 
Mughals were eager to maintain their hold over Rajputana as 
beforehand not to annex i t to the inperial centre. It was 
during th is p«riod that the three main s tates of ARber* 
Marwar and Me^ ar^  Joined hands against Mughals* as they 
real i sed that the Mughal authority was appar^itly on the 
decline^ and was growing weaker to prevent th^n/from attenpts 
aimed at aggrandisement of pow^r. 
At th is crucial stage the Enperor could not appoint 
any Conmander* capable of crushing the pretentions of the 
Rajput chiefs« partly due to the factional r i v a l r i e s at the 
court end partly due to his absence In Deccan and 
Punjab« the Rajputs f e l t encouraged to defy royal authority^ 
and achieve their objective of Independaice of the Mughal 
Central government. 
I t was under Farri:fichslyar that Syed Hussaln All Khan, 
reputed fc3C his matchless valour, launched a major offensive 
against Ajlt slngh^and conpelled him to seek terms of peace 
with the Mughals. The c i t y of Ajmer remained peaceful during 
the remaining part of Farriikhslyar *s r e l ^ i , as Khan-1-Jahan 
Bahadur, the maternal uncle of the Syeds, was holding i t . He 
was a e n a b l e and e>q>erlenced noble in cooparlson to syed 
^ujaa t Khan his predecesscr, and was fu l ly si:^p>orted and 
co-<3perated by the powerful syeds. 
After the fa l l of syed brothers. Raja Ajlt slngh again 
stirred the troiible in Ajmar, which he captured without any 
d i f f i cu l ty . He frustrated the attenpts of Muzaffar All Khan, 
who had replaced him in the of f ice of governorship of Ajmer^  
and to escpell him from the c i t y . Later the Rather chief 
had treacherously assassinated Nahar Khan the dlwan of Ajmer 
province, iradat Mand Khan sharfuddaula, in _ 1723 led 
• tB t 
an eDqpedltlon against the rebe ls and he a t l ^ i g t h succeeded 
in reca$>t\arlng Ajmer^  and dr iv ing out foe from the c i t y . 
This lc»ig-dra%m st ruggle for the cont ro l over AjmeCy 
ended only with the cold-blooded murder of Raja Aj i t Singh 
by h i s own son Bakhat Singh in 1724, His t r ag ic death was 
follGMed by a period of normal r^a t ionship^between the 
Mughals and Raja Abhay Singh* the son and successor of Aj i t 
Singh. But the new ch ie f ta in of Jodhpur had t o face the 
qpposition of h i s own brothers« and invasion frc»n the Raja 
of J a ipu r , He consequently* could not spare time and 
resources^to s t r^ ig then the p o l i t i c a l and economic base of 
h i s power in the atate^and h i s hold over i t« was p recar ious . 
This period a l so witnessed rap id eaqpansion of the 
Maratha power in Rajasthan* which Involved the region of 
Ajmer in ctmtinuoua s t r i f e and t e i s i o n , leading i t s t r a i g h t 
on the path of r u i n s , when the secu r i ty and i n t e g r i t y of 
the region seemed threatened by the Maratha moiance^ the two 
primer s t a t e s * Jodhpur and J a l p t r fought a deadly b a t t l e 
in 1743^at Gagwanah near Ajmer* the r e s u l t s of which weakened 
both the states^ rendering them absolu te ly Incapable of 
meeting the chal lenge of the Far a t has, who had become more 
pcwerful, a f ter the cession of Malwa by the Mughal governmsnit 
in 1741. 
tG 
Mirza Mtoinoo known as Molnxil Mulk# son o£ Qanruddin 
Khan ^ was granted the siibehdarl o£ Ajmer In 1740-^1. He 
arrived at Ajmer# but returned to Delhi few days later, after 
taking charge of the o f f i ce . He found the s ituation hopeless 
fcr col lect ing the revenues o^n which depended his government. 
Any«iray« t i l l the death of Muhaimad shah, the hold of 
Kughals over Ajmer was there, and the appolntmaits of 
o f f i c i a l s , theJr transfers and proraotlona, were carried In 
usual manner, though total relaxation In the observance of 
rules and regulations; marked the conduct of the local adminis-
tration. 
After Muhainnad shah's death his successor Ahmad shah. 
I n i t i a l l y appointed Raja Bakhat slngh as the governor of 
Ajmer, In l i e u of his services to the Mughals^ against Ahmad 
Shah Abdall at the b a t t l e of Mant^ ur In 1748. Later syed 
Salaabat Khan^  the maternal grand father of the new Enperor, 
was given the charge of Ajmer and he se^ns to be the l a s t 
Mughal noble, who as a governor arrived at Ajmer. He toc^ 
part In the succession Issues,which rocked Anber^  and Marwar, 
but without military stroigth, he fai led to achieve his 
objective and In frustration returned to Delhi in 1751. 
•t88 
Thus t i l l the end o£ the f i r s t half of eighteenth 
CQitury, the Mughals maintained their noniinal control^ over 
the af fa irs of the c i t y of Ajmor, and some other parts of 
the province. Officers such as governor.« faujdar>.< diwan# 
bakhshi^ Wagai Navie and even Qazi^ sadr and Mahtasib were 
s t i l l appointed by the c^itre^but they in a given situation 
could not fu l ly exercise their authority. 
However« in 1751« intizaitv-ud-Deulah was appointed the 
subehdar of Ajroer, but he did not come to the c i t y to take 
charge # as he was busy in the coiart po l i t i c s* Zh the 
absence of any governor^ Rather chiefs fought among themselves 
to ai.&ze Ajmer^ Ram Singh son of Abhay Singh captured/caily 
to loose to Bakhat Singh his uncle. Their mutual f ight 
provided opportunity to the I'arathas to capture i t , which 
they did in 1755, They took i t as prize money (tnundikati) 
from the Rathcrs/for the blood of Appaji sindhia* whom they 
had murdered in that year. Ih 175 8« the Mar at ha governor 
^o^elled the o f f i c i a l s of Rather chief Ram singh^ and f ina l ly 
annexed i t to the Maratha kingdom, 
Rtom 1758-'87 a nunber of Maratha subehdars administered 
the city^ though their positicai and prest ige suffered setback 
after the ba t t l e of Panipat in 1761. The ever-willing 
Rathors, <xi a nurtber of occasions planned for the capture 
of th i s ln?>Qrtant place* but the Marathas fai led a l l their 
e f forts . 
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Mahadaji sindhia maintained his firm hold over the 
clty^ Insplte of the cppositicn of his r ival Tukojl Holkar^ 
and the permanent foe Bljai Singh of Jodhpur, He v is i ted 
Ajmer in 1772^ to inqprove the condition of the c i ty , and 
strengthen deferxses against external invasion, 
Bijai Singh son of BeDchat Singh hated the domination 
of the I'^ arathas over Ajm^ and eagerly desired to iproot 
i t . with the ec l ipse of the Mughal authority in the region^ 
the Rathers and the l^arathas clashed over the possession 
of AjmeTyWhich over the years became a bene of contrit ion 
between them. Bljai Singh real ised that the seizure of 
Ajmer^was essent ia l for his seciirIty^ and that could not be 
brought about without the expulsion of the Marathas. He 
therefore^ccKicentrated a l l his rssoucces on th i s one s ingle 
plan« but i t s success largely lay in the powerful 8i:^ ^port 
provided by other Rajput ch ie f s . But except the ruler of 
ARber^none amongst the other Rajput chiefa# recognised the 
gravity of his situation^ and a l l shrank from ext&adiac; 
co<-operatiGn to his struggle with Mah^lajl sindhia. 
The joint armies of the rulers of Jodhpur, Antoer^  and 
Mughals,at the bat t l e of Tunga^conpelled f^hadaji sindhia 
to retreat towards Alwar« which was a turning point in 
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the history o£ Rajputana, Taking £ull advantage of the 
situation* Bijai Singh 8ingle<»handedly/but courageously 
planned for the c ^ t u r e of Ajmer, The Rathor attacked 
the city^beselged i t for few days^and f ina l ly captured 
I t in 1787. 
The f a l l of Ajmer alarmed and dismayed ^!ahadaJi 
sindhia^who ccxisidored the loss of Ajmer^the @id of the 
Maratha rule in Rajputana. For three years he strove hard 
and prepared to recagptured i t . 
Finally# in 1790 he enployed the services of the 
famous general D'Boigne* for the attack on Ajmer« and 
the submissicm of Bijai Singh* The Marathas faced many 
problems;and Bijai Singh even vainly tried to win over 
O'Boigne. However* a l l attenpts of the Rather chief 
failed^ and the Marathas captured the c i t y after breaking 
through the c i t y wall* 
G€sn&cal Perron another renowned general^ was asked 
by Mahadaji Sindhia to look after the administration of 
Ajmer dis tr ic t* Later shivaji Nana a famous Maratha 
sardar» was giv^i the charge of Ajmer # who ruled the area 
with strong hand , suppressed the insurgent elements« 
including the Mecs and the othar petty Rathor Zamindars 
til 
around the c i t y . Thus Mahadajl slndhla f u l f i l l e d his dream 
of recapturing AJn«) before his death In 1793, 
In 1800, Lakwa. Dada. governor of Ajmer and a Maratha 
^ardar revolted against the Maratha authority^when he was 
sijiperseded by Anbajl ingalla, G^ieral Perron was again 
entrusted with the governorship of Ajmer^and the t a ^ of 
sii^pressing liakwa. After the f l ight of Lakwa^ he j^polnted 
Mr, siiip8on# then Mr, Low, and afterward Gogeen Baig^ as 
his d^ut ies# due to his business at other places In 
Hindustan, 
Bale Rao Ihgalia was the next governor of AjmeT/ who 
held the o f f ice between 1803-08, After him fcr a decade 
l , e , t i l l 1818« two slndhla brothers v i z , Rao Gumanjl 
Slndhla a l i a s Tantiya slndhla and Bapuji slndhla adminis-
tered the c i t y en behalf of the Marathas, It should a lso 
be notedythat during th is closing decade^of Faratha super-
macy over Ajmer, Davilet Rao slndhla who had great fa i th in 
Khwaja Sahibs v i s i ted the c i t y en a nunber of occasions. 
During the f i r s t half of the eighteenth century^the 
c i t y of Ajmer was administered by the Mighal offic^rs^but 
their exercise of authority was greatly inpeded^by p o l i t i c a l 
IZ 
disturbances and social tensions. Nevertlteless« outward 
form o£ wcrking remained unchcOiged^ and the royal dignity 
and prest ige were not affected by the decline in the 
position of the Mtighals monarchy at the Inperlal Centre. 
liUder the Rathor rule which was of short duration from 
1752 to 1755 and from 1787 to 1790, Ajmar was governed by 
a Rathor sardar (an army Conmander) in place of the ^^hal 
subehdaT/ who discharged the executive fmct ions vested in 
the former governor. But the designation of subordinate 
officers* l i k e dlwan# faujdar» kotwal# qazl and aroll were 
not changed,though to a l l these of f ices persons of their 
own choice WSDB atppointed. The t iny but Influential Muslim 
minority of Ajmer '^^"^ disilluslonecl with the teior and 
s ty le of Rathor governmait and their relatlcxis with the 
Marwarl Hindus often became strained. This was manifested 
when Rathor Maratha conf l i c t over the possession of Ajiner 
deepened; a powerful section of the Muslim comnuiity si^ported 
the cause of Marathas, I t may be said that these perscxis 
might have been bribed by the Marathas, 
Major changes were effected in the syst^n of provin-
c i a l administration^ under the domination of the Marathas, 
The f i r s t feature which marked the organizatioi of adminis-
tration was the increase in the powers and fmct ions of the 
Maratha governor of Ajmer. Contrary to the principles and 
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and narms guiding the conduct of the Mughal govemcr the 
Karatha siq r^eniB offlcar of th i s province «fas not only 
dominant In military affairs# but in a l l other matters 
concerning the finances and appointments of local officers* 
This may be i l lustrated by the dispute between Lakwa Dada and 
Aidt>aji ingalia^ aid refusal of Bapujl slndhla to handover 
Ajmer to Major Ochtarlun^ the officer of the East India 
Conpany. 
The of f ice of the provincial dlwan» whom they cal led 
Sjaxit was retained by Marathas, but with diminished powers. 
The o f f ice of Bakhshi and vJagai Navia which was very 
inpcrtant isi<ter the Mughals was abolished« and so the depart-
ment of re l ig ious affairs# saday-i'-subah was a l so d i s c o n t i i ^ 
and with i t dl8is}peared the of f ice of muhtasib. 
e 
The functions of Kotwal^ thanedar increased infnenaely^ 
as they were now cal led i^cxi to discharge additional 
functions^ hitherto eocereised by separate of f icers in the past. 
The off ice of the gazi was allc«7ed to function,but his jur i s -
dict ions was much narrowed dcwn. 
m the revenue departmant, subordinate off icers at 
Parqanah l eve l l ike amin ( assessors)^ ganunqo, fotedars 
(treasurer),were kept in service^and for the purpose of 
•t I'i 
col lect ion o£ revenue the Mar at has created new off icers 
distlnguiahed as zil ladar and tehslldar and Kamavisdat e t c . 
The crlgin^development and administration se t qp of 
the shrine o£ Khvfaja Sahib as an intportant institution^are 
exhaustively dealt with^in a se(parate chapter. The popular 
opinion that the shrine came into prominence only in the days 
of Akbar had been contested on the basis of comt^iporary 
evidenced, The darqah since the demise of the great sa int , 
r^nained a l i v ing and v i t a l l ink in the mystic thought of 
the Indian Muslims, a key note in the whole music of Chishtia 
order in the period proceeding to the accession of Akbar In 
1556* It i s true that Akbar's v i s i t to the sturine and his 
l iberal grants to i t s maintoiance and to those responsible 
for i t s Mpke^ Vastly contributed to the spread of i t s 
popularity, and revival of the ideals of the sa int , but in 
the past^the shrine was always the co i t re of pilgrimage for 
the Indian masses^ from wh^e stream of spiritual l i f e 
flowed clear and strong^ bear ing the pilgrims and devotees 
to the goal of b l i s s connunicxi with God and the ideals of 
humanism. ^ 
However # with the flcM of money wordly desires 
gripped the minds of the custodians of the shrine^ and 
other functionaries,who became engroned into the conpeti-
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tlon for the monopoly of largest shares In the material 
gains from endatrments and grants^and exercise the greatest 
power In the managemrait of darqah a f fa irs . Pursuit of 
material gains .distracted them from their original mission 
and generated In the darqah conplex^ on atmosphere of mutual 
ndstrust and tension, se l f -re l iance born of deep fai th In 
God^  and Inner Illumination^ gave place to dependence c«i s tate 
patronage/and to acqulscence to p o l i t i c a l Influence of the 
government. 
Their growing nutual ccxifllcts^brought In o f f i c i a l 
Interference that gradually deprived many of them ^ Indepen-
dence In the condixit of admlnistratlcn of the shrine. The 
government organized the system of division of shares In the 
reveiue free graits« dally allowances« £uid la id down rules 
of conduct for the enploy^s of the waqf. Ttie si'^tem of 
administration thus establlshed^ccmtlnued to fmotion t i l l 
t t» extinction of the l a s t vestages of the Mughal rtile in 
Ajmer. The of f ices of dlwan and Mutawwalll of shrine had 
become hereditary, confined to x>artlcular famil ies , i t was 
during the Maratha period, that the fani ly mentoers of the 
dlwan forged documents# to put their claim to more lands, 
more money^and more powers, and manupulated through corri^st 
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meanfto attain their objective. The worst sufferers of 
these Intrigues and inaniptilatlons were the khadlros/ who 
In the new dlmensatlons were fcrced to trans£dr some of 
their legit imate shares in the offerings to dlwan. Although 
got 
they suffered peculU-ary l o s s , and their posit ion too2set back 
but they did not vacate the shrine. 
In fac t , during th i s hard tlme^they held on their 
Independent position and s tatus , which could not be challenged 
either by the diwan or the other governmoit o f f i c i a l . They 
operated privately^ and guided the pilgrims in their individual 
accepting 
c^>aclt^>Ln return whatever amotnt was offered to thern as 
Nazar in l i e u of their performing re l ig ious r i t e s at the 
shrine, and for guiding them in matters of spiritualism, and 
also for looking after their comforts. 
Another s ignif icant aspect which took deep roots in 
the affairs of shrine was the grant of stipends (both in 
form of cash and kind) to a nuitfcer of Hindus Including 
Zunn,arclavsand pujaris ( p r i e s t s ) , women and others, which 
si^p<»:t our vleWythat the people at shrine were free from 
a l l communal thinking and re l ig ious chauv<inlsm. The meat 
preparationi in the Pegs of shrine,was replaced by the r i c e 
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coocked in sugar and saffron (Kesari'-^hat), which could 
be eaten by both Hindus and Muslims, without any hesitation 
and reservaticai, sometime on piwalj f e s t iva l the shrine 
of Khwaja sahlb^was Illuminated with lanps and candles by 
the devotees. 
The c i t y of Ajmer attracted thousands of pilgrims -> 
both Muslims and Hindus from the diffc^rait parts of the 
country every year on the occasion of annual urs of Khwaja 
Sahib and yearly Pushkar fa ir . Hie govemmsit made adequate 
arrangements at both the places^ for the safety and comforts 
of the v i s i t o r s . Barring these occasion^the people ccoitinued 
coming to Ajmer roisid the year. These gatherings helped in 
str^igthening soc ia l tles^ and integrating people of different 
area and languages and customs* itie annual fa irs a lso 
provided itipetus to the local businessmen^as people purchased 
local products, c lo thes , shovs, ornamoits, sweets and much 
food stuff was consumed on these occasions. Local traders^ 
and artisans^ earned substantial profits^and mraney circxalated 
down to labourers and the urban poor, itiese f a i r s , more~ 
over, broke the dullness and mcxiotony in the l i v e s of 
common men and women who were always eager to find an out let 
for some enjoyment, away from their unchanging ^nvironmoit. 
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The people o£ Ajmer as o£ other c i t i e s and towns of 
ooecUeval India# took great pleasure in celebrating festivals 
with elaborate colourful csreraonles* Most inpoortantly the 
festival of Basant (spring season) was celebrated by both 
Hindus and malitm^ and i t was on this day that fresh flowers 
w«re placed at the darg^u squally Important was the 
festival of Hoharragu in which Hindus also participated. 
The shia and sunni Hoslljas took out praeesslcn of 'ftgia 
and h^d meetings where mourners recited elegies . They 
even distributed cooked rice and sharbat among the poors. 
Daulet Rao sindhia his suecesscrs and followers also used 
to attend the procession of Muharrem. 
The Hindus regularly paid v i s i t to the shrine, and en 
Moll day th«y aaseidaled at the main gate of the place^ and 
recited verses Sn the praise of Khwaja sahib, if they were 
liberal enough to accept a nusHm pujari in one of their 
tm|>le of Bherocnil^the mitalims were equally generous in 
allowing a nwber of Hindus ^  to <^ aw stipends f roia daroah 
endomaent^ and to share the daily ^anoar and to hold Ispor-
tant posts in dargah adndnistraticp. 
A ntadber of naroea of the khadijas of shrin^ and other 
a. 
Hindus converts to Islam.suggest that there wasircsmarkable 
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communal har money between the two sect lens of s o c i e t i e s . 
The names of some the muallms were Sakkhan^ Madarl^ Bhola^ 
shaikh Madan# shaikh Madhu# shaikh Ghoran^ Bhlkha e tc . en 
the other hand^Hindus too have names l i k e Khwaja Lal# 
Khwajoo Mad^  Hakim Lal# Khwajoo Ram e t c . and none of the 
menber of either community had objection to these names. 
It appears that education, with the majority of the 
Muslims of Ajmer^  was nothing more than learning elemsitary 
things of re l ig ious wcarship and Quran. They belleve«^in 
attainment of direct Insplratlcm from the shrine^ through 
warship« meditation and observance of the certain set of 
r i tuals . including the performance of fateha and l is tening 
to qawwalis (devotional music). Their educational a c t i v i t i e s 
were consequently confined to the establishments of maktabs 
and madarsaha for which they received endowment grants 
and stipends from the Mughal government. 
under the great Mughal^ a^ nunber of gardens were la id 
out by the iRperlal o f f i c i a l s of the province. But i t 
appears that during the f i r s t half of eighteenth caitury 
no one showed any interest in the work of plantatlcxi and 
growing trees . 
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As regara art and architecture^ i t should be noted 
that the most In^jcxctant building constructed at the 
beginning of 18th ceatxacy.waa the tonb of ^ e d Abdullah 
Khan# father of the famous syed brothers and the maqbarah 
of h i s wife a remarkable paece of t t e workmanship and of 
the f inest quality of marble, Bccept this;there Is no otfcev 
Inoportant building ccnstrvcted by the ruling e l i t e - in the 
f i r s t half of eighteenth century, though the Rajput and 
the Maratha rulerS; erected a nunber of tenples at Pushkar, 
But during the later half of eighteenth ceitury^a nunber 
of new buildings were constructed by Marathas« as well as 
by some other ru lers , 
santoj l , the Maratha governor had ccmverted a garden 
founded by a Mughal noble into a saral during his tenure 
in 1769-74. The saral was named saral-Chlahtl-Charoan .and 
sndoiOMd to darqah Khwaja Sahib. He had also founded a 
bazar cal led as Santi:^ura« which was destroyed in the 
closing years of eighteenth century. 
Mirza Chaman Balg who held the stfcehdarl of Ajmer 
between 1763«69 ordered for a construction of a new Iddgah 
in 1773, just near the Abdullah pura. m 1776, Molvi 
Shamshtxldln bu i l t a mosque with a doomed roof^ at the 
Chllla of Qutab sahlb. 
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The famous Karnatakl-'Dalan conmonly known as j\AT-4CAT 
(Arcot) Ka Dalan was bu i l t by Mawab Muhaninad All Khan, ruler 
of Arcot in 1793, 
Moreover# a nu[ii>er of repair works,.were also undertaken 
by the Maratha stibehdlars arcHind the c i t y and at the Taragarh 
fort for the defencive purposes. Akbari Saral situated 
near iysadar gate^was converted into aiyiohallah aaid the people 
of t;^ooted Santoopira,were rehabilitated there. 
Many tenples and ghats w^re erected and r p a i r e d at 
Pushkar# of which the tenple ccmstructed at the retrains of 
Appaji sindhla was the f ines t . Thus dvsring th is turbulent 
F>^riod, not only the old monuments were kept in order and 
well-maintaineci#though regular r ^ a i r s , but a nurrber of new 
buildings were also added to the shrine of Khwaja Sahib« at 
nragarh fort# at Pushkar, and a t other places in the c i t y . 
New bazars (markets) were a l so foiaided for the prosperity 
of the c i t y . A careful study of the documoits and reports 
of English off ic ia ls , related to the land revalue system 
sxiggest that some najor changes has taken place in the area, 
after i t s occupation by the Maratha^. They real ised fauj -
kharch (army expenditure) from the local zamindars instead 
of the military service which was required by the Mughals, 
Ttils new patt ern If on one hand effected the econoiry of the 
land holders, on the other* it strengthened the position of 
Zaadndar* who under the irw system wis more secure and powerful. 
The Bhumias^ who too, had to pay Bhuro~bal> during the 
period, often found careless in performing their dUbiec, for 
which they were assigned land. 
The other laalrdars of the area were also dissatisfied 
with thrir new masters. But the worst sufferers were the 
peasants and other poor classes of society. T^ iey were subjected 
to a nunfcer of taxes and fines levied on them not only by the 
by 
local landholders* butA^^^ Marathas as well. In distress and 
poverty many of them started migrating to other parts of the 
who stayed 
region, while the majority of thoef- people/irere leant bothered 
about cultivation of land^  and became dis Interested in agri-
cultural profucts. 
Thus* the economic condition of the people of Ajmrr* 
under the Harathas* was not as good as during the Mughal period. 
Ttje wealthy merchants suffered a lot at the hands oi the Deccani 
adventur'rs* and the local lanS holders* Thakurs and 
gasdndarg were also oiqpressc»d by the Maratha agents, ax^A 
revenue collectors. In the closing years of Maratha irulc * the 
atrocities against the rich classess increased* and before handing 
over the charge of the place to English* thty employed all kinds 
of methof's to octract as much money as they could. 
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A P P E N D I X - A 
Agatdaaaht^  dt> Chaitra Badl Us 1768/8 Murch 1709* 
Mo>281» Rajaathan state Arohlvea< B13canar. 
This ia an ATgdaaaht (Rajaathanl) of an anonyinoaa 
writ«r# probably aent to sawai Jai Singh of AiiA>er« 
informing hln the detaila of the battle of Ajner^fotight 
between Ajit Singh and syed shujaat Khan# the Mighal 
governor^ in February - mreh« 1709. Aa the writer aeema 
to be the eya-«ritnes8 of the battle # he haa aupplied 
valuable inferinatlon about the nieaaurea taken by the 
iRperlallata for the defence of Ajnw city# the valour 
eochlbltod by MawatXs^  in rcqpulaing Ajl t 8ingh*a attack 
on the fcrt of Ajiaar# and the part playad by Raj singh# 
rular of Kishengarh fcr a peaceful aettl^nent. The 
writer has pralaed Ajit singh^and atates^ that syed 
shujaat Kh»i,hwl paid him te« 45 #000» tMO horaea^and an 
eleptent aa peahkash# fear the termination of the aeige. 
«ltnTT t l ^mr fit ^ft^ ^ wnsft trlhi fnifii % jinwr 
tfht ijurt^ qnrn^ tWM rt ^trftiir fr iftrnwr ft 
TWtr w fr €T new nf *lr fvrnf ? ftrtr irt« f^ nr tr tun 
f iff ^^rtvc%^*W!f t ««il %«r 51^ «(t ifr ffrrr^ 
TT «T«i XT ^rtw r^i'Tfrvr «t fm r^t«f tr ii*r ivtrfr ir i f 
fprfXT"^trifi5T»TfNrwncT"l^if icrTTiTtTT 
f t fr iTT'ft i f fir r^c ^ % jpr trft %iTfNt TT tct iji 
^Tvftn mfr mftrnanr^ i l r f I t r «rr «t i^ fNa: 
Wnt WfCft I^TT W^ ^ i^Tft TT ^Pt|ffT i t *fflflr %^ 
t iw to" % iwnm i f I "trt % (H I^HH ft ^ n w x^ 'Wii 
f t t ^ f ""ifj j^fct I # twtftr WIT ^ % %«f t t <pft % 
f T T ^ *P^ '•ITfIr m »Wrt ^ ^ Xt J f t t W ' T Wf'H' I 
% wnwrrlt % •«ntt f j i tWt f t f i rr iTfrf ^ f % fci 'frf 
^ fflTTf ^t9 ffWTC ft3tf "^ f t fTTT ftJffTT t t flft 
fTftfTWT f t f t fC t t f i f f i t TT'wff fr UHWfWn 
"«n»Fi«iir wnr f r t I wi J*T itt^ t^ wfnir IP^H* C«W^ 
wr WT IT •iJWlT m^ 1 WTT t» WTnT f W m l i l fT f i 
tewTfr vfvfi' t f n art iwn W^ Tiffr ffc tT cw ffc 
^ t«% XT %r 1 ^ ti «rr wr ft^ *r fi^ w!vfr ^ I 
«n WTTfwrit 5n?f!% ^  fit i^ft^ €i% 11 ftr 
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List Of tfibehdars, Pftttjdar«/sirr»l»suibah of Aim&c province 
betiwwgi 1679»1818, 
Reign of Auranggebi 1679-3.7071 
*^ Pftdahah Qull Khan 
2. Ihayet Khan 
9« slpahdar Khan 
4. shujaat Khan Kurtalab Khan 
5 . sa f i Khan 
6« Mihamid Khan 
7* syed Abdullah Khan Bar ha 
8. sy«l Haaaan All Khan Barha 
9* R'lnea Aaain slwh 
10. zabardaat Khan Khan mhannad 
Khalll 
1^79 - 81 
1681 - 82 
1688 
1688 • 89 
1690 . 94 
1694 - 96 
1696 - 1702 
1702 - 3 
1709 • 5 
1706 - 7 
p^^rpf of Bahaitor Shah & Jahandar shahi 1707-171^1 
1. syad shujaat Khan Barha - 1707 - 13 
Raion of Famtfcfaaivari 1713-1719i 
1. syod Khan-i-Jahan Barha 
2. XflEBUd-daulah Khan-l-Alais 
3 . syed Najabat Al l Khan 
1713 - 18 
- June 1718 - lloir.1718 
1718 - 19 
thfj 
Reigna of Ra£lg|d"»DMcmi>t and Rafi^dUDaqlaht 17191 
1 . sy«d Ruarat Y&r Khan Barha - mreh 1719«Nov, 1719 
Heifm of Muhangad shaht 1719-^8t 
I . Maharaja A j i t Singh 
2* mzaf far Khan Daipurl 
3« syed Noorat XKC Khan Barha 
4 . MBtharaJa A j i t s lngh 
5 . Haidar Quli Ktan 
6 . sysd Hassan Khan Barha 
7 . syed Kajnuddin A l i Khan 
8. Azan Khan 
9* m z a f f a r Khan 
10* Moinul m i k Hlrza Munno 
I I . KLraa Raja J^i Singh 
1 2 . Miharaja Abhay Singh 
1719 - 21 
1721 
1721 - 22 
1722 
1723 - 2« 
1725 
1725 - 27 
1727 - 28 
1728 - 35 
1741 
1741 - 43 
1743 - 48 
Reicp of Ahmed shaht 1748-541 
1 . Raja Balchat Singh 
2« sa labat Jang 
3 . Raja Bakhat s ingh 
4 . intizam»ud-daulal^^4Chan-i^-KfaBnan 
5 . Raja B i j a i s ingh 
1748 • 49 
1749 - 5 0 
1750 - 52 
1752 
1752 - 55 
tSB 
The Maratha Pgciodi (1756-1818) i 
I . Goviad KTlahna^ 
2* Bapu Rao Pandit 
3« Qovind Kriahna 
4, shaBbboJl ( shlvaj l ) 
5, Mirza Adil Bag 
6« Mirza Anwar Beg 
7, santojl 
8, Jiva Ram 
9* ABbhaji aigalla 
10 mrza Anwar Beg 
I I , DhanraJ j^nghavi 
(cxi bet»l£ of Rathar Chief) 
12. shivaj i nana 
1 ) . JacMBHt Rao Bhau 
14. General Perron (Mr* sinpaon fcr 3 raonths^and 
Mr* haw for 9 raonthS/and Gogln 
Beg Khan for one year^ deputed 
the ffeneh General) 
15. OtUBMijl Rao Dantiya 
16 • Bale Rao Zngalla 
17. Hlra Khan (3 montha) 
18« Ounanji. n n t l y a sindhia 
19* Bqpti Rao sindhia 
1756 
1762 
1765 
1767 
1768 
1769 
1770 
1774 
1776 
1783 
1787 
1791 
1797 
1800 
62 
65 
67 
68 
69 
70 
74 
76 
83 
87 
90 
97 
99 
2 
1802 - 3 
1803 - 8 
1809 
1809 -. 16 
1816 - 18 
1. Pandit Ram Kazan Pancholi^alao acted as the governor on 
behalf of Ram Singh ruler^of Jodtf>ur# t i l l 1758, when 
Ajm«r waa under the jo int poeseasicn of mrathai and 
Rather 8« 
tbl 
A P P E H D I X - C 
himt o£ Ragiplanta of dallv allowanoa. (YowlaMtoran) 
from Darqah gndcwnaent* dwAno eicrfataawth centgry, 
parqah f i l e i Wo»579/ft# RaJaathan stafca Archiyg* 
Biloanar* dated 1817. 
thia l l a t ixicltides the naraea of 113 grantees/ 
wtio reseived these ^ants from the Mughal Eii|>crcr8# 
Rajput Rajahs,and the Murathas Chiefs* during the period 
under revlev. 
Atleast 68 grants# listed In the document do not 
Indicate the narasa of the king or Raja« who had beatovad 
the grant* 22 ^vatt ware nade by the Maghals* and the 
remainder trere glv«n by Karathaa^ Rathors and even by 
darqah officials* 
Majority of the recipients were khadlms (32) # while 
others included fasqily loeBbera of di,wsp of daroah 
(pirsadaha)* qawwals* tawalfa# and f«w local iitiallins# 
and the reeulses staying at shrine* 
The l i s t ahows that a considerable nunber of 
Hindus (29)# Including Brahsans* atamardars* and Bairaqie 
t5^^ 
were also getting the daily stipends^ from this ^raat 
sufl institution o£ the country. Itie l i s t also 
includes the names of some o£ the eisployees of the 
^'^'Mh steh as ^anunqoes^ Htfcim, qsrftwtl (watchnan)* 
teacher« masons^  and funeticnaries^of other religious 
places. 
The naxiimm amount » was RB. 354 per annum, 
while the mtnlmuun amount was ii. 1*4 /^ < <^> pet annum. 
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tS9. 
LIST OF THE RECIPIEWTS OF DMLY ALLOWMCE 
(Yoiala>»Daran) FROM DARGAH TREASURY. 
8*llo, Name of tKe aanad of r u l e r / ganxl P«r day Per famom Recipient o f f i c i a l eubah/ 
Ahalkar 
1. Hir Khldnat Al l Moosvi Khan 
S/o saadat All shahjahanl 
2. Najaf All 
bBBsSmS 
Risvl Khan jadr» 
10 ser c o m / te.90i 
Roghancsiah 
10 ser corn te.59*4 annaa 
3 . Mir Mishar Al l jafar KhanAlaraglr x Rs.15-7 annae 
4. Bahadur All 
Khadlp 
Risvl Khan sadCr 
ue-sudurAlamgir 
3 8«r c c m Rs. 3*13 annas 
5* Mir oayam All Moazam Khan 
Khadlm Khan-lKhanan/ 
Mahamnad shah 
10 ser ccm ss.82-6 
6. Faizoddin Ahiaad Sadr-us»s^3ur. 
^ ^ »^ *Widi»> Ubaldullah Khan/ 
Ataad shah 
7 ser com Rs,2^9 " 
7. Taj Mohannad Jafar Khan/Alanglr x 
Takawal 
2 ser com is. 3-7 
8. Shaikh KaiDBll NDOSVI Khan/ 
Tekawal shahjahanl 
4 ser com ss,3*7 
9. Shaikh Hafisullah Rizvi Khan Sadnu x 
Tekawal & brother StadurAlaingfir 
conn/ Ks. 2^10 
lO.AbduUah lekawal Del Das & Jalal x 
MuthamiBd/ShahJahan 
4 ser com Rs. 3-7 
JC 
11, Mother of Abld Khui/Alatnglr x x 
Hasan All Khadiw 
12, wife of Mohamd 
All Khadim 
Anbajl Ihgle x 
Is, 15-^ annaa 
f " 
i 
13, AtauUah Khadim Dlwap Maharaja x 
Ajlt Singh Is, 13 ^ 14 " 
14, KhMaja Bakhah 
s /o Hoar All 
15, Asghar All 
Khidiai 
16, Bona Bahadur Al l 
Khadim 
Seal of oargah x 
sharlff 
Seal of Dargah x 
Sharlff 
Is, 20^9 " 
Is, 6-13 
te,17-4 paisa 
17, Nlaar Al l KKidlm . do - Is, 17-4 palaa 
18, Amln Khadim - do •» Is, 6 -0 
19, Hasan A l l S/o 
Hlmat All 
ls,10->4 annas 
20, Khadim* Qutab saheb 1 scr Is. 24-0 
combltts 
some cash 
21. Khldmat All S/o 
Aashur All 
Is, 22-4 annas 
22, saduUah suf 1 
23, Jeevan All s/o 
ftardan All 
X 
X 
X Is, ? -9 • 
X Is. 17-4 • 
24, Fateh A11# Rajab Al l x Is. 3-7 * 
25^ Ghulam Naslr on 
behalf of Ghulam 
Mostafa 
Is. 3-7 
tin 
26.Fateh hXl S/o 
Hinmt All 
Ks, 5-4 annas 
Khadim 
28.M]rad All s /o X 
iterdan Al l ^hadlm 
29«33Dnam Bakhsh s /o x 
mayat Al l Khadlm 
30. ZBdad All Khadln x 
Sl.ohulam Rasool x 
Ktedlm 
32»Kl£e of Jntfar Al l x 
Khadii 
33.Qadlr Bakhsh x 
KhadliB 
34.MuK2eein 'rekawal x 
Khadlin 
35.Mlr Fat«h All Khan Nabar Khan/ 
Plrzada Mahampad shah 
Ss,25-^ •• 
Rs.17-4 » 
Rs. 3-7 
15,13-4 • 
Rs. ? -11 » 
15.17-4 •• 
RE. 17-4 -
k. 13-14 •• 
15 annas Rs.354-0 
36.. jaina( Total) 
Plrgadahs 
37.Msi«wHar All 
Pirzadah 
Mftharaja Daulat 
Rao sindhla 
Abu Musaffar 
Nuruddln Jlihanglri 
Raja fiibay Singh 
Rs.73-1 palsa 
Rs. 57-10 annas 
3e.Aahra£ Al l 
Latlf A U 
Plrzadah 
sanghvl 
Dhanraj 
J21»0L Rajah 
Jodhpur 
Ks.51-8 annas 
t J ij 
39.izad Bakhsh 
Plrzadah 
sadr-ua-sudur 
^Moaaam Kimn/ 
Muhaimad shah 
ls«17»4 aimaa 
40,Dayain All mharaja Daulat 
s /o Muhamwd Rao slndhia 
shaml 
S5,l3-4 " 
41.Ha£ls Khuda 
Ba]ch8h 
Abul Masaffar 
Nuruddln k^lhaRRad 
Jahangir 
42«0adlr Khan & super or shahjahan 
Khvaja Bakhah 
deaecndanta 
of oaal 
Najnuddin 
43,Baadallah Shah Maharaja Datalat 
and Jafar Shah Rao sindhla 
11.24 
ls«154' 
Ss. 15-6 annaa 
44.Mlrza ohazl 
Bag 
Maharaja Daulat 
Rao sindhla 
Is. 33-10 -
45,Mian Ahmad 
Nawaz 
Gumanjl Rao 
sindhla 
(Granted aa 
a teacher o£ 
Khadlna) 
Is. 90 
46.Hawab Bhaan 
All Khan 
Maharaja Daulat 
Rao sindhla 
47.Nai«eb oaulat Rao 
Masaffar Khan sindhla 
48.Azaia Andarkotl x Guoanjl Rao 
sindhla 
49.Rahein All Shah Mir Junla 
Moazam Khan/ 
Muthanvnad shah 
Is. 171 
te. 79 
Is. 13 
Is. 20-9 annaa 
SO.sarocp J a l t l Maharaja oaulat 
Rao sindhla 
Is. 33-10 '/ 
•/^'S 
S l . s a t l Daai J a l t l Haharaja x 
ftedhav Patel 
slndhla 
Rs,154 
52»Bihari Mftl 
Zqwiardar 
Maharaja Daulat 
Rao sindhia 
Is. 20 
S3.HidayatulIah 
Pftkhez shahaed 
Maharaja Davilat 
Rao sindhia 
Is. 13<-6 annaa 
54.Fateh Ram Towari Rs, 4«4 annaa 
SS.Begina sayadanl sharlat Khan x 
Nabar Khan 
Is. 3-14 
se.HakHa Kaldar 
M i Khan 
Is. 335-0 
57.Mirza Babar Beg 
58.Zate ^bulvi 
Deen Mahammad 
Bala Rao 
mgalia 
Is. 28»15 annaa 
Is. 33-10 annaa 
59.Munnu s /o Peru 
(BatUFaroah) Is. 5-4 annas 
60.Hanuvant Z3aa 
Zianardar 
61.Zorawar Qarol 
62. Mir Ainaduddin 
Maharaja 
Daulat Rao 
sindhia 
Seal o£ X 
Oaraah Sharif 
Maharaja 
Z3aulat Rao 
sindhia 
Is* 25-14 4umas 
Is. 66-6 aimas 
4 annaa is. 77-4 annaa 
63.Ja£ar Mairoar (naacxi) Abld Khan x sadbr-ue-sudur/ 
"Xlaroglr 
4 annas Is. 77-4 annas 
t'li^ 
64«Bale Khan Shahjahan Qawwal Badshah Ghazl 
eS.Khada Balchah shahjahan QBWiral Badahah Ghasl 
66«Abhay Ram 
Chela ohaiai 
Ram 
67,oayeia Khan 
Qawwal 
68.Dhanna Taimlf 
69,6hairat Khan 
Baair 
70, Mat. lA l l W/o 
mdan 
71 . Wife of Shobha 
Ran 
72.Mat. Kalaban n/o 
Khuda Bakhah 
s a b l l l 
73,liunna Faqlmi 
74.wife o£ Rlasqullah 
Plrzadah 
75.All Bakhah 
Plraadah 
76.Ainin Shah Taqir 
77.Ro8han Shah Faqir 
78.HiJi Allah 
Bakhah 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Soal DarcAh 
Sharif 
Saal QftKoah 
Sharif 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
te. 90 
Is* 44-10 annaa 
Rs. 13-0 
b . 73-0 
Is. 15-0 
Is. 24-0 
b. 7-11 annaa 
b . 13-0 
Is. 20-14 annaa 
Is. U - 0 
Is. 20»9 annaa 
Is. 3-14 • 
Is. 7-11 " 
Is. 5-2 
Is. 24-0 
t 3 5 
79,GhBribull«h x 
Shah 
80.if /o syod n y y a b x 
61.ff/o B i s h n iCith X 
82.0obiiid MB X 
ainnardars 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
to* 7-11 annaa 
Is* 10*4 annaa 
Is* 6-0 
Is* 7-11 annaa 
a3.Faraa Ran 
afennard^rs 
tu 3«»0 
84«Noar Mohamnad 
VUajfatl 
85.GaJa Hand 
Bala Rao 
mgalla 
to«lS4-e annaa 
Bs* 13-0 
86*Koaho Rai Is* 4-4 annaa 
87*Raidoiath 
brahfoaa 
Is. 4-4 
88*»0t«I9Blli 
Brahnani 
te« 3-0 
89*Mr8« sal£^ Ram 
90«w/o Ra» Math 
91.iciahaB oaa 
Balragl 
92«Deim zunnardar 
93*oanaah zunnarrlar 
t • • • » • • • _ ^ i 
94«Khuah Lai oaa 
Bairagi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Rs* 4-4 annaa 
li* 4-4 annaa 
to* 3-0 
Is* ?{1V4 annaa 
Is* (^l)»4 annaa^ 
Is* 6-9 annaa 
.36 
95,Kaiauii steh x x 
Faqlr 
96,siiajaat (^ Miial x x 
97,mdanl ifomn x x 
9B,Rahim Qalandsr x x 
99«AgBrohand Bald sadr*us»sudur x 
syed Mihamnad 
Afzal Khan 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Vs. 
Rs. 
Is. 
te. 
te* 
5-4 anna* 
5->3 annaa 
1-4 annas 
6-0 
33-10 annas 
100«icrb Late 
Anar s l n ^ 
Ks. 15-7 mnas 
101«Dhanna Oaitl x 
(Late) 
I02*ifm Oaitl (Late) x 
Is, 6-0 
Is. 7-11 annas 
109«mharaia Qanunqc Is* 25-14 guinaa 
IOC. Moole hand Qaniinqo Is* 25-14 annas 
lCS«w/o Todar Mai x 
106.shiik3rat All x 
mternal grandson 
o£ Ashlque 
Hihamnad 
x 
X 
R5« 15-11 annas 
Rs. 1-9 annaa 
lO/.Mst.Motl Brahnsnl x Is. 13-0 
108.AsaduUah 
Anderkotl 
l i . 9 - 0 
109.Daughter of 
Falsu 
Is. 13-00 
.^37 
110,Syed All Shah Ks. 1CW4.4 Pal 
lU.Gharlb Stiah fis. 1-14 annas 
l la . jagj lvan 
ZunnardMr 
Rs. 3-0 
lia.Xhwaja Bakhah 
S/o Kaldar All 
Rs. 6-0 
Signature of 
Ghulam Qadir 
Amin of Dargah. 
t'J8 
A P P E N D I X - D 
saaiad of mtiiraia mulat Rao slndhia^ dt* 12 Zjqaiad 
sy&i Fasal All yhadiaa of daroah^ who acted aa 
yakil of Daulat Rao sindhla at strina, represented that 
In the prevloua year# he was not allowed to s i t on hie 
aneeatxal plaee (iim»>ad/Qaddi) fixed under a ^himi treei 
qppoeite to the mstin toni>« by hia relativea# syed Murad 
Ali and Dilawar All* who also disputed hia share in the 
nnftidad-l»iaaaah land in the village of Gheghel. Daulat 
Rao slndhia in Feto^uary 1803« sent an urgent and expreas 
crder to Gunanji Rao l!antiya,the aiibehaar of Ajmer* 
to help the said Syed, and to warn his relatives# not 
to Interfere^in the affairs of Syed Faaal Alicia future. 
-^^•h^Jv-'U 
— L-
-qf^yji^^ti u?)VJ'^ -" 
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APPENDIX - E 
Copy of Acquis i t ion of AJ|nier from Daulet Rao Sindhia> 
and arrangetnaits for i t s adtnini s t r a t i on. 
CoBWilssloner's Record - Ajiner Merwar 1818 - F i l e No. Z - ( 1 2 ) - e ) 
S.N. 14971 Rajasthan Sta te Archives , Bikaner. 
To, 
Major General- Sir, D. Ochterlony Bart, G.C.B. 
Sir, 
(I) Tho acquisition of the District of AJmer, under 
the agreement, lately concluded with Daulet Rao Sindhia, renders 
it advisable to consider without delay, the most expedient 
arrangments for the establishment of the authority of the 
BritiPh Government in that possession, and the introduction 
of such a system of administration, as shall cc»n .......... 
(CommeQce 7) the greatest possible degree the happiness and 
security of inhabitants, with the realization ••«• on account 
of Government of •••*•• its proper portion of the resources 
cf the country. 
(II) The nature of the rule, to which Ajirer has for 
many years been subject, and the extent to which exaction 
1)0 
and «ip5C0»0ijCi|^  have probably been recently carried, for the 
purpose of < erivlng the utrooi^ t froir a possession, which was about 
to pass front the late Government, renders it probably that the 
countzy and its inhabitants have been reduced to a condition, 
that will require the utmost attention to the interests, both 
o£ the Oovernment and people, cotrbined with the exercised of 
considerable practical experience in the principles, anc the 
details of a salutary system of revenue, to restore the 
country to a ••••• degree of prosperity* 
(lii) It is the intention of the oovemor General, that 
the general control and superintendent of the adndristration 
of Ajmer, shall form a part of your duties as Resident, As, 
however, it will not be practicable for you consistently, with 
the due execution of your other iir.oortant avoca-iions to cevote to 
this branch of your duties, the tire and minute attention 
requisite to its success. His Lordship had dctcrrained, to 
depute an officer of approved talents and exp^ rieucn<!, to 
aid you in this Departnent, 
(iv) Vr, '''llder th? secorv^  Assistant tc *c Resident 
at Delhi (De.'il'} had accordingly been st^lected for this duty, 
and '.'ill be Instructed to proceo? itTrediately to place hiinself 
under your authority. You will accordingly be pleased to 
=iSslQred to Mr. WJ Ider the charge of the local ac mini strati on 
aOl 
of Ajroer^  In the several Oepartinents of revenue# po l ice and 
JiKllacture* furnishing him with suitable instructions for 
his guidance^ siieh as your knowledge and e9q>«rience wi l l 
dictate* 
(v) It i s not the intention of the Governor General^ 
to prescribe the principles and t i l l l e s s the de ta i l s of 
the system to be introduced^ into the administration of Ajmer. 
YOU wi l l naturally r&nd&c the ancient instituticn^of the 
country,whenever they have survived the e f fects of the 
oppressive Governmait of the Marathas^ the bas is of your 
afitangements^ and in other cases^ your a t tr i t ion wi l l doubtless 
be, attached to the practical benefits^ that have resulted from 
the system, so successfully established in the assigned 
territory, under the able and Judicious management of the 
successive Residents at De' i (Del . i ) . The eDcperienced 
acquired by Mr. wilder, in a long course of enployment in that 
country^will render h is service of peculiar value in this 
point of view. 
(v i ) Mr. Wilder w i l l not be pernanoitly separated 
from the Residency at Dihlee^ and when the immediate purpose 
of his deputation at Ajmer^  shal l be effected^ some other 
arrangement w i l l be resorted, to for the manag^noit of the 
JO, 
country^ by placing i t itfider the charge o£ one of your 
permanent Asaiatants^ or otherwlae. Xti the meanwhile* Mr* 
Wilder *a dutlea wi l l be reatrleted to those above described^ 
and w i l l be ent ire ly d i s t inc t ,£ro!n those that w i l l devolve 
on your Assistants, in the Military Departrooit. 
(vii.) The Governor Gaieral has bean pleased^ to assign 
a deputation allowance of Rs. 1:^X3/- p«r Mensem^ to >r« wilder 
for th i s cpctra duty to be charged from the revenue of the 
d i s tr i c t* 
( v l l i ) Ttie charge of the paroanah of Ranpura, i f that 
poss^Mision be retained by the Brit ish Government^can be very 
coewenlently undertake by Mr« wilder^ without a necessi ty for 
any European Agency^ aand the expenses of the salary^ now drawn 
by Mskjcr Herriett on account of his c i v i l duties^may cease 
on Mr. Wilder *s appointment taking e f f ec t . I t i s possible* 
however* that RA»f>ooRA may be may be transferred to Ameer Khan, 
under the arrangement which Z shall have to honour to communi-
cate to you in a separate dispatch. 
GGra(dq;>oor 
8th Jme 1818 
I have si^ed/l. Adam 
secretary to the Governor General 
Signed / Z. Adam 
secretary to Governor Goieral 
A irue copy 
oQ3 
A P P E N D I X - / " 
Hlbbah»waiifth .^ dt April 1832,(deeaa of oigt) of svefj Bahadur 
All.aRd Sved AKbcr All/ gaadat Bibl^ crandaon and crand" 
daucfetar of syad HayatuUah Khadinu 
Ttiese tMO deeds of gifts (Hibbah>llaiBahS) belong to ny 
iafflily coUestion, and constitute an iiqpoc'tant source of 
iafcriOKtlcn# re^ptfdlng the hsreditsry rights and privileges 
of kimdin coraunity, 
These documents deal with the tcansfsr of these rights^ 
by syed Bahadur Ali to his sons« viai. SyeA Nazar All and syed 
Hassan Ali# in porpetuity. Syed Akbar Al i , the brother of 
syed Bahadur Ali was issueless , therefore* he#too, and their 
sister saadat Bibi^ also declared syed Nazar Ali and Syed 
RassMi Ali# as their eueceseors in these hereditary rights. 
According to these legal bonds, t:he half pcsrtion in the 
share of liasar put in qandeel (lasp or BOK}^  made at the 
occasions of forelock cutting, (Kakul'-taraahi) and offered by 
the pilgrims of RaEpur, Bareilly, Adaiqpur, Aonla, Bachraoon> 
Garh Mdctesar etc. (hereditary bastis of this particular 
family) and in the performnce of the dutj^f the key-keeping, 
(barideri/choidci) and khidmat (service) at sfcrine on Moiday, 
iriday, Saturday, and in the two residential houses (havelis) 
in Khadim iohallah, plus in the revenues of the iaBdad»l,»Bftash 
o ; 
land of Be«r (Ralgarh)« Kakniawas^ ohegtiel* and Becnja* 
which they all^had inherltated from their father/ syed 
Ohulara Moinuddin^ and had enjoyad during their l i f e tline# 
now being bestowed voluntarily/ and transferred to Syed 
Nazar All and syed Hassan Ali# the two sons of syed Bahadur 
A l l . 
It was done {rcbably^to safeguard the rights of their 
(Ascendants fran the dishonesty and injustice of their step 
brother/ cousins and other relatives. 
' ^ i ' . - f « • -•?. 
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of tiim grant of l l e w w a for fch« fw^l<i f»f HMfHwnlU 
at. i4 AMBiMit. IBM, ito.7Se. Rateathm ^tmtm Keohiwm. 
It is AD «nplieatioii of tMmy B»m, dt» 14 August 1834 • 
elaiAlao that iu 8»10 iQBit-29 a i n ifwro paid by daroafc 
mal for tha £|KBI..'^ ^ Rmuiianjl'a tonpla, aituatad naar 
OifcMaadtoa (within kSmm olty) to hla fffry ohaai tlam 
ainoa a long tina* 
Aft«r tha daath of Ghoai Ran* ha (Xbhay Ran) la 
acrving at tha aaid t«Bpla# th«rafera« ha should ba 
paid tha alloManea* 
^ / O 
I v\ ^ :^ -^^  :^ '-ii 
0. 
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A • COWTEIgCRARY SOURCES: 
(1) Pecaiaat 
ABDULIAH t TOR3KH"I-0MIDI» i r l « S U i o t & Dcmmaai 
H i t o c y of ihdia aa to ld lay I t s cwn 
Hlgtcr iana, V Q 1 . I V « Delhl^ 1964 
AHMAD* NZZAMUDDIN < TABQA T>I-AKBARI» Rrlntfld by Nawal 
Kl8hare# lAMikacm, 1875 • 
AXiiUSSAZNZ«PARZAND ALX I MPLAKHAS^ PT-TAWARIKH« MS, ASad Library^ 
A.M.U. Al igarh. 
ALZ, MIR GHULAM t IMMVUS-SADAATi Cooplled* 1806, 
MS. Azad Library, AldU. Al lgarh. 
ALZ« RUSTAM 2 1WIKH»I^IHDI» CoRplled* 1742 
B.M.« MS. Rlea . ZZZ# 909a« c r . 1628. 
ALLAMZ, ABUL FAZ L * A3N»Z-AICBJKRZ» 3 Vdl«.« Brintcd by 
Nawal Kl«ticre« Uxiknau, 1882. 
•Del, Vbl.Z, H. Blochjtonn* Cal , 1927 
Vbl . lZ 6 ZZZ« H.S. J a r r e t t * Cal.1948-49. 
(zZnd. ^ ) 
.)0 
KUJOa, ABUL PAZ;a« * AKBAR WAflMli 3 ViQis.« X%>inted Lucknow, 
1 8 6 7 . 6 8 , TtU H* B«ver ldge# R .A .S . 
C a l c u t t a * 1912« 1 9 3 9 . 
t RTOQM^I^APUL FAS A 
Br In ted« Lueknov* 1 9 1 3 . 
ANCNYMOUS * SmRH*I-HAlAAlWI«aAHAm3R- SHAH-AWWAL 
TA-ASIFPD-EB^ULAH. MS. Azad Library* 
A.M.U. A l l g a r h . 
ANCNYMOUS * TMIIKH-I«-AHWU> SHAHIt B.M. MS. R l e u . 
I l l * 94 lb« o r . 2O06. 
ANOfYHOUS * l<AC3A l^>»SAIUCAI»»I«^ J^MER"VA--RA»THAfBHCR 
( 1 6 7 8 - ^ 0 ) , MB. ( T r a n a c r i p t ) * HiatGry 
De^urtment* KMO, A l l g a r h . 
ARAH« JAHMi t MOWIS-Ui:#<.ARWAH: MS. A^ Ead Library« 
A.K.U. A l l g a r h . 
ASHUB# M^ mA^ 3MAD BAKHSH s TMtIKH-I«SHAHADA'IWI..FARRUKHSIYAR-VA 
JmjOS^l-'MJHMWkD SHAHt C o o p l l e d 1782 # 
B.M. MS. Rleu« 111, 9 4 3 b , GT. 1 8 3 2 . 
05 
AlftAllGABAOZ, QlkSSZM i AHWAL-PL^^ OiMC^QIWi B.M, MS. RleiU # 
1, 276a« 277« JMld, 2 6 , 2 4 4 . 
BAmONZ, MCrUA 
ABDUL QADAR 
t MjirmyHaBwTnwTiiiiBTKHI 3 v o l s . 
Printed« RBWKI Kiahore, Lucknow, 
1868. 
BAOA« SHAIKH MDHAItAD t M1RATVI,JAHMIUM »^BM, MS. RleU# HZ. 
890« c r . 1998. 
BHZMSEN s miacHj^ i->Dma;sHAt B.M. MS. RI«U. 
I , 271# or, 23. 
BASHZRDEDZN, MOLVI : FARAMm-Z-SMAATIRI 
De lh i , 1926. 
BZHMIZ, HZDi^ YATUUiAH t H -Q^YAIUULKAWAID: CoopUed, 1715, 
MS. Azad UJbrary, A.M.TJ. Al lgarh. 
BlJKHfRl, JAtALUCDZN < SAFAR MAWat>I-»>tfCHDUM-JAHAWIYA JAHAN 
GASHT, Delhi . 
CHATURMAN, RAl » CHAHAR GULSHAWt Corapilod, 1759, 
MS. Azad LUarary, A.M.U. Al igarh. 
i r l . & edi ted by J .N. sarkart ihdia 
of Auranoaeb, Calcut ta , 1901. 
..03 
CHISHTI, ABDUL RfftMUl : MIRATUI^MASUDI: I T l , E l l i o t & Oowscnt 
HAgtorv of India a» told by Ita own 
Hlatcrlana/ Vdl.iz, Aligarh, 1952. 
CHISHTI, ALX ASSHAR t JAWAHAR I^^ PfiRIDIt Tc l . Malik Chanuddin, 
Lahcre* 
DAS# BHAGM!Mi t AZlZUI»i43t?LOB» ConpUed/ 1748, 
MS. Azad Z4lfcrary« A.KUU. Allgartu 
0IAS# HARCHARAN t CHAHAR«<;ULZAR"S»aHmjAlt 
B.M. MS. Ritttt. IZZ« 9l2a« c r . 1732. 
FARUQZ* NIRUDDZN < JAHAHDAR KAMOIt CoQpilod 1715 cr 
1718-19« I.O. Library, MS. No. 3988. 
F^lSHTk, ABUL QASSZM s TARBCH-I-FERISHTAt 2 VQla. 
HINDU SHAH Naiml Kiahore Preas , Locknokr, 1864. 
HUJVERI, SHAIKH ALZ t KASHF-UL^MMiJUBt 
TTl. Mitfti Ghiilaro Moinuddln, Karachi, 
1975. 
. > i O 
HUSSAINZ, MDHAMMM> : IBRAT^ -HAMmi COQplled,1722«>23, 
QASSZH ^^^ ^ Rlefu, I I I , 939a, c r , 1934 
XJAD# HIR HUSSAIN t FARRiaqiSIYAR^ t^AWtfJ: B.M« M8. Rleu* I« 
273a, or. 25, 
ZHOVIXllN OAZZ I MDl!f-UL»APLnAt f r l a t e d . Aimer, 
1891. 
ISAMr# ABQOL NO I^X I FPTDH-0»»aALAATIIIt ITintad, Mi<i&ras, 
1948. 
JAFAIMBAOZ, MlffiAMIAO t FARRUKH-WAMOf: Z.O. Library^ 
• • ^ ^ No«lGr76 ETOS* 1-388 
JAKMISZRt NURUIX>2N t yi;^ UK~X-JAHAHGIRIt V l . & edi ted fay 
A^Rogers & H. B e v e r i d ^ , o e l h i , 1978. 
KARBALAI, HKJZ 
MUHAIOAD ALI BIN 
HMTI ABDISJAH 
I iaR3KH-I.4IIliDt MS. A2Bd Ll lraryi 
A.M.U., Al lgarh. 
KA7A8TH, TKAKUR XAL I DAaTO!»-qL^U^l^StfflHMI-aHmi 
Cc BRU RAI g ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^^^^ j ^ ^Q^jj^ ^^^^ 22831 
•dl 
tsam, t9SiMi9j} t AlAMSIR MAtftHt Rpyal A s i a t i c Soc ie ty 
edi ted by Khadiin Huasain and A a^dul Rali 
Calcutta # 1868, 
]CBAIRin>DlN, 
MQH^ MMM^  FAQIR 
t IBRAT HAMMit MS, Azad L i t e a r y ^ 
A«M.u.« Al igarb, 
KHAN, ABDUL QMD^ t WAQAI-»ABD0L»0AI3g^ -KHANI 
MS. A8ad Li]9rary« A.M.U., Allgarh 
XHMT, CMJISHMANP t BAHAI?OR- 8HftH-HAM H^« X.O. Lilarary. 
( a l i a s NAimT AJ.I) ^ ^ g ^ , 3 3 ^ ^^^^ 3^ 5^ ^^  
KHjai« HATZM * AIAM31R WAIftHt B.M. MS. Rlea . 1, 
268, Add. 262S3. 
X»U9« XRADAT t TORIICH»I»IRAOAT«iCHMII: 
MS. A?ad Library, A.M.u.# Allgarh 
KtWS, MOHAMMAD 0ASHZM s MDWHtfgiAB-lJL-UmABi Vol, 11, 
^^^^^ Edited by xabiruddin Ahmad, 
Bibllotheea-^andlcsa Ca lcut ta , 1874. 
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KHMI« MQHMBBATBIN i AKHBAAR^I-MfflglBBATi B.M. MS. R l e u . I I Z , 
911a, cr , 1714. 
KHAN, MOIAMFgUD ALZ t «lRAt^ I«^^m<IU>I» 
miteA by S3r«d RBMab j U l , Baroda, 
1927-2B. 
KHfH, flOTMCCD s lQBXL'MAMm»I«%r3tf»liGIRIt 
Kswal K i s t i G r e , Laeknoir, 1 8 6 9 - 7 0 , 
KHAN, MUHAMMAD AI«Z } "EAR IKH'-I«^MlgAFgARIi C o i a p i l e d 1 8 0 0 < 
MS. Azad XJLbrary, A . M . U . , A l i g a r h 
KHAN, MOHAMMAD HAOZ t tAZKIRAtUUS«8AIJkATlN»I«<aOMSHTA» 
K^MVAR m. History Departncnt, A.M.U.Aligarh, 
ed i ted by mza££ar Alam, De lh i , 1980. 
KHAN, MDRTAZA 3 lftDllQA'P»qir'AQAi:tIMa MS. Azad Library, 
A.M.U. Al igarh. 
KH2I1I, NA1AB 
SAMSAMIDDMLA 
SHAH NAiaZ 
* »v^Sl!»-tlL-UMAiat 3 v a l u m a s 
edi ted by Molvi Abdul Rahia aod 
M. Astra£ Al i# B ib l io thesa Xndlea, 
Ca lcut ta , 18901-91; TTl. H. Sever idge , 
Patna, 1979. 
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Qrl, and annotated by J.lf. sar)car« 
Calcutta, 1947* 
KH»N, amm HAWCZ t MSiRATimJ^rBUB WCTftHt Oonpiled 2218/ 
1803^1 FS. A«ad xaijrary, A.M.u. 
Aligarh. 
XIAIf, SIMCZR < T^ R1KH»-I»8HMC1R KHMtli B.M. MS. 
Riea. X« 279b, Add, 6S86. 
KHMi, mHYA * T^2KIRM>»Ul«»ltmK, Conpilad 1736«37, 
Z.O. Library, MB. ETHE. NO, 409 & 1147. 
KH^TRZ* HARSUKH RAZ t MUM»»Ul«-AKHBMRi C o n p i l e d 1799 c r 18G6 
MS. Azad Library* A,M.u. Aligarh, 
KZSIM9Z, HUCZMAX.Z 
BIN MUIMOD 
t mAsii»>i>»ti^»tg> aoMXt or Tmaowi-
aAIAATni»X»CUaARATi MB.dranacxipt) 
A.M,tJ., AUcparh. 
lAHCRZ, ABDUL HAMID * ^^ DSHAH»WAHMI« 2 Volumes 
eaited by MOITI Kabiruddin & Molvl 
A. Rabeen, Bib, lad, Calcutta # 
1867/72. 
I l - t 
LWaCRAWI, SHEOO S^ x SHAH HAMUi»I-M0WAWWtfl»OL»ICMAM: 
Coapiled 1794 y B.M, MS. Rleu. Z« 
274a, or . 26. 
IAAIIZ« mUXANA ABDUL I ASMJiD-qS-aMIAiDiD: 
AjROr, 1952. 
MZRKHURO, SYBD MOHAMMAO s SiyAR»W^^V«LIYAl Printed« OelhJl, 
188S. 
M[«ADDIS« ABDUL HAQ x AKHBAAR-UIr^ MOneMli Pcint^, De lh i , 
1866. 
MUFAfMAO, NIRai < IBRAT KAMMIt MS. Bankipur (Patna) , 
V l I - 6 2 1 . 
I 'OttlKH»3>»MtlHAMW>>Pl« Z.O. LiJorary, 
MS. NO. 38»0} edi ted by Z.A. Arshi , 
Al lgarh , I960. 
MUKHLZS# AHAND RAM s SAFAR HAMUJt ITinted , RanptT, 
1946. 
.11 
NXZAMZ, HASSAN 2 'gAJ-UL-WASIR> i r l . « E l l i o t & Dowsont 
History of India aa to ld by ita own 
Hlatcciana^ Vol,Zl« Allgarh« 1952. 
MAGAR, ZSARDAS } FUTTOHAT-I-AIAMSIRIt B.M. MS, 
Add, 23«88t. 
HAMX* HARNAM SINGH t T^R3KH»I-SAAPlAT»I-JAVBPt 
Conpiled 1806-1814; B.M. MS. Ri«u. I H . 
9 1 3 , or . 1820, 
RAM, MUNSHI OAYX I BALMUKWD NAMVHl 
edited by s a t i i ^ chttidra, Aligarh, 
1972. 
RAZ;A, MERZA MDHAM»«ID t SHARF-WAMW-I-MOHAMr^ D SHAHt 
( v s r a l f i e d ) ! B.M. MB. Rieu. Ziz , 
1002b, or . 2003. 
RA^A, AQZL KHAN « WAQIA T.. ^ I«AIAM3 IR It 
adited by,K.B. Haji Zafar Haaaan 
Al igarh , 1945-46. 
SAFAVI, AHMAD QULI } TARIK»»IWaAM3IRI» MB. Azad Library, 
A.M.IT. Al lgarh. 
[6 
G1AU5I 
i r l . Fazal AIUWI^ Labor*/ 1909, 
SJgMJ»R, SHMXH 
edltad fay s . C , Mlara & Rehmn, 
Baroda# 1961, 
SINGH/ KMRAJ BOf MAIN t Aa^»»lll«»HimJB> B.M. MB. RieU. IZZ/ 
937a/ or . 1899. 
s IBRJ^ T taMMi; >6. Z.O. LifaraTy/ 
No. 1534/ ETHE 1*391. 
SZRAJ/ MZNHUTUDDIM t T^BQAA1^»I•liASIRI» 
T t l . H.C. Raverty/ Calcut ta / 
1873-^1. 
SUHAR1ARDZ/ 
SHXHABtJX3DXR 
* Awo^a^w^wmirt iri.(Drdu}. 
TABATMBAZ/ GHUIAM 
HUSSAOf 
t SIYAR-qi*-'MOT?U^KHlRni t 
Calcutta / 1833. 
.)i7 
TBIRMiZ, IfJHMfffa) 
SHXPZ WAR ID 
t WRAXlwm^wikRlEATt MB. Azad Library4 
A.M.Uw Aligarh, 
ICMIZS* MUHAMMM3 * PADSHAH"WAmHt B.M. MS. Add. 6556 c r . ^ 
Tfnacvipt, History Department Library, 
A.M.U. Al igarh. 
lAADGAR^  AH»«U3 i TARIK»-I-aALAATTO»I-^fGHAK/l: 
E l l i o t & Dotmaai Hlatcry of andla 
aa to ld by I t s own Hlatorlm>a# 
Vt>l.v« London« 1873. 
^AHYA, BIN KHiVkD * •CARIKH-I-MaBARAK SHAHIt 
V l . E l l i o t & xxjifsoni History of ladia 
aa to ld by i t s owa His tor ians / v o l . IV, 
Delhi« 1964. 
S AKHBAARATUI»D?tflBAR-I»MaAIlAt (1680^1719), 
(From 22 R.Y. Of Aurangzdt) upto the 
dcpoait ion of Farridchsiyar)« sarkar 
Calcutta 
co l l sc t ion/Sc RAjastten s t a t e Archives# 
BUcanar* Ci ' -••' ^-^-^ 
» DARGAH FILES (1818-1890)« 800, 
Rajastten s t a t e Archives , BUcaner. 
I VAKIL REPORTS: (1681-1711) & undated, 
Rajasthan s t a t e Archives , BDcaner. 
Jig 
(11) RaJasthanlt 
VAKIL REPORTS (1706-15) f (Rajasthan s tate Archives, Bikaner) 
ARZDAASHT-^ ( 1707-28) s (RaJasthan State Archives« Bil^ncr) 
KHAtOT^lwAHALlCARAW t (Rajasthan State Mcchives, Bilcaner) 
(1633-1769) 
JOCHPUR-JAIPW t (Rajasthan state Archives* Bilcaner) 
KHARIZAS (1693-1946) 
..13 
(Hi) Marathl t 
DILLI YETHIL MARATHAYANCHIS i edited by D.B. Parasnis in 2 
Cols with a Supplement, Itihasa 
Sangrah, Poona, 1913-14. 
I edited by G,H. Khare in 2 Vols, 
1947, 
t edited by G,S, Sardef.ia, 2 ed, 
1937. 
t e d i t e d by D , B , P a r a s n i s i n 2 V o l s , 
1 9 1 0 . 1 1 . 
t e d i t e d by P . N . J o s h i & J . N , S a r k a r 
i n 2 V o l s , w i t h t h e t i t l e s o f t 
DELHI AFFAIRS! 1 7 6 1 - 8 8 , Botrbay, 
1 9 5 3 . 
SINDHIA AS REG.JNT Of DEIi i l i 1 7 8 1 , 
1 7 8 9 - 9 1 , BoHtoay, 1 9 5 4 . 
; e d i t e d by G . S , S a r d e s a i , i n 45 
v o l s . 
V o l s . I I , I I I , XIV, XXI, XXI.V, 
XXVIII , XXIX. 
t e d i t e d by G,C, Vad & o t h e r c i n 
15 v o l s . V o l s . I , I I I , ^'. VI , 
V I I I , I X . 
HINGANB-DAPTAR 
HIS TOPICAL PAPFRS 
REIATING TO KAHADAJI 
BINDHIA 
MAHESHWAR DAREARACHIN 
BATMa PATREN 
gBRSIAN RECORDS OF 
M\RA'rHA HISTORY 
SEU.CTIQN fROM PESHWA 
DAFTAR 
SELF^CTICN FROM THE SAIARA 
RAJAS 6. PESHWA*S DIARIES 
JO 
(iv) Bnca.irt» 
BROlXaiTCN^ T.D. 
COMPTCN^  HERBmr 
f LETTgtS FROM A f1M«ATlA CA^a>: 
London« 1 8 1 3 , R e p r i n t , -^C f.-/-^. 
X PARTICULAR ACCOtNT OF EIROPEW 
MILITWY APygiTURBRS OF HINDUSTAN; 
1 7 8 4 - 1 8 3 0 , London. 
IRANCLIN, W. t HISTCRY OF TOE REIGN OF SHAH ALLUM I I ; 
London, 1798 , 
HERBBl, BZSHCS> 
REBINALO 
X HIS VOYXSE TO INDIA: 2 V o l s . , 
( N a r r a t i v e s o f lournev through the 
< |ppy p r o v i p c g o% ^jfyiia frop CaJ,CHtta 
t o Bonbay, 1 8 2 4 - 2 5 ) , London, 1827 . 
JUCQEMCNT, VICTOR X LETTg^S FROM INDIA, 1 8 2 9 - 1 9 3 2 : 
i r i . C a t h e r i n e A l s i o n , London, 1936 . 
POLIB», ANTOIIE LUIS I SHAH AIAH I I AND HIS COWT: 
™*"^^ e d i t e d b y P.G, Gupta , C a l c u t t a , 1947, 
PURCHAS, SAMUEL I PURCHAS HIS PILGRIMES: VCd, I I I , IV 
d a s g o v , 1905 . 
..a 
ROE, THOMAS » THE EtCASSY OF SIR THOMAS ROEx 
(1615-19) , edi ted by W* Postor , 
Ckford, 1926. 
t CALgMEAR OF PglSIAW CORRESPCWDBICE: 
10 v o l s . , 1906. Vol- I* m * IV, V. 
* EARLY TRAVELS Pt INQIA: (1533-1619) , 
ed i ted by w. Fos ter , London, 1927. 
> POOriA RE8IDEWCY CCRRESPCWDOICEt 15 Vol s . » 
ed i ted by J-»« SMrtcar & o t h e r s , 1937-.53. 
Bonbsy, 1951, Vo l s . Z, VIZI, XZ, XZV. 
* FOREICSW SECRET C0WSULT8VTZC1I^ . 
FCREZGW PQLITiaa* CONSULTATZOWS and 
RAJPPTMIA AGBWCY OFFZCE FILES: 
National Archives of itadia, N, Delhi . 
( L e t t e r s , r iports^of mgl idt i agents 
r e s i d e n t s of De lh i , Ajmsr and Jodhpur 
t o the seEsretary t o Govemcr General) . 
: Cornmlssioner Records & Vernacular 
Records, Raj asthan S ta te Archives , 
Bikaner. 
B« SBCCHDMIY SOURCES 
( 1 ) B i q l i a h t 
ALX, M, ATHAR I MDGHAI* NCBILITT WDER AWAWGZEB: 
Bonbay, 1 9 7 0 . ( n e d . ) 
BAlOfT, E,C« ( HISTORY OF GPJMlATt AllCR* 1886 . 
BHARGAVA# V,S« t MWKAR JWD TOE hgPHAL EMPgRCRSi 
1526-1748^ De lh i« 1966* 
mihtrnGfR, v.s . » L i y g AND TIMBS OF SAWAI J A l SiNSHt 
( 1 6 8 8 . 1 7 4 3 ) « D e l h i , 1 9 7 4 . 
BZZiSRAMI, RAFAT t RELliGIOUS mo QAPSI RELIPIOPS 
DEPARTMglTS OF TOE MHOHAL PmiODt 
(1556-1707}« O ^ h i , 1984 . 
CHMfDRA, SATZ8H t PARTIES WD PCLrraCS AT TOE MUBHAL 
COURT, ( 1 7 C 7 - 4 0 ) . D e l h i , 1 9 7 9 . ( m e d . ) 
1»VE» J.M. « IMMORTAL IWDIAt V b l . I l l , 
BatAMky, 1 9 6 0 . 
DBSklt Z.A, • Piaauhad msLm inacRzPTioNs OF 
DBVMiUTZ t BIASED IH IWDIAW HISTCRIOORAPHYt 
Oaihi^ 1980. 
GWOi, BENZ « lg^RAt» PBIEIRATiqg IHTO RAJASTHMI 
1979. 
»^ZBUU«AH« A.B.M. I THE POWD^TICSH OF THE MUSLIM RULE 
m IHDIAt AllalMbBd* 1 9 6 1 . ^ 
HABIB« MUHAMMU> I SUVtM KaaWD o r OHA??T3MI 
Delhi* 1947. ^ -<^ -
»^ZB« ZRFMI 
i r . / j . -.? - i , . . . .K 
« wg MWJtim smsM OF WE MUOHM* 
nmiA (1556.1707), BonlMiy, 1963 
l.F 
I SOME AOCOOitr OF IHg QEWBRAL AND 
MEDICAL TOIKgRAHflr OF AJMERt 
Calcu' tl; ^ ® ^ * 
i R V i i x , . . i i . j .; 
^^l^ 
XAMENS, H. t ISIAM I BELIEPS AND INSTITUTIONS: 
o r l . b y s i r E* Denlson Roan, 
Londcsn, 1929 . 
MVJtJMDAR, lUC. « THE STRUGGLE FCR BMP IRE > VC3i,I 
BaRi>By# 2957. 
M\L2K* Z.U. t THE REISN OF MDWWM3 SHm» 
Boidbay# 1977* 
MUEffi MDHXMMU) t THE INDIAN MUSLIMS I London^ 
1 9 2 7 . 
NIZAMI« K.A. t THE LIFE AND TIMES OF SHAIKH 
FAR IDUDDIN^GANJ^SHAKAR i 
Delhl^ 1973 . 
PARIHMt, G.R. I MWWR AND THE MIVRAIHAS ( 1 7 2 1 - 1 6 4 3 ) 1 
Jodhpur# 1968 . 
PRASHAO« B a i l 
PATBL# D.R. 
I HISTORY OF JA»WG3R> 
AUahabad* 1962 (5 c d . ) 
t WtffPUt D e l h i * 1 9 7 1 . 
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